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"STATE 0F SOUTH CAROLINA.

 

REPORT

To the Honorable the President

and other Members of the Senate of South Carolina :

The Comptroller General has the honor respectfully to submit the follow

ing Report, with the accompanying Exhibits, in relation to the fiscal transac

tions of the Treasury, from the 1st October, 1847, to the 80th September,

1848,

Nos. 1 and 2, Are statements of the receipts and payments at the

Lower and Upper Treasuries from the 1st October, 1847, to 30th September,

1848.

Neal 3 and 4, Are monthly reports from the two Treasuries to the

Comptroller General, from which Exhibits numbers one and two are

made up.

No. 5, Is a consolidated statement of the receipts and payments at

the two Treasuries to the 30th September, 1848, and shows at one view the

cash transactions and condition of the Treasury Department, for the fiscal

year ending the 30th September, 1848.

From this statement it appears that there is a deficiency in the amount of

cash received on account of general taxes for the last year, when compared

with the cash receipts of the previous year, of six thousand five hundred and

two dollars and eleven cents ($6,562 11.) This decrease in the receipts of

taxes for the last year is not attributable to any decrease in the resources of

public revenue from taxation, for they have actually increased ; but is owing

-. t it .he reduction made at the last annual session of the Legislature in the tax

L n slaves.
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REPORTS AND RESOLUTIONS.

This exhibit also shows a balance in the Treasury on the lst October, 1849,

of sixty-five thousand one hundred and forty-four dollars, ($65,144 00 ;) against

a balance of the previous year of one hundred and one thousand and seventy

one dollars and fifteen cents, ($101,071 15.) This deficiency in the balance

in the Treasury on the 1st October last, when compared with the previous

balance, is owing to the large extra appropriations made at the last session of

the Legislature for buildings at the South Carolina College, and in favor of

the Palmetto Regiment, together with the fact that no cash dividend was paid

into the Treasury for 'the last year on the stock held by the State in the

South Carolina Railroad Company. A dividend was declared by the Stock

holders in this Company of three dollars and seventy-five cents per share,

payable in the scrip of the company, bearing an interest of six per cent., and

due twelve months after date, and dated the lst July, 1848. Regariding the

State as a mere stockholder in this Company, so- far as this transaction. was

concerned, and as such subject to the regulations of the Stockholders, when

adopted in conformity with their charter-,1 felt satisfied that the best course

left the State was to receive the scrip upon the conditions of the resolution

declaring the dividend.

the Company for the amount due the State for its dividend, amounting to

thirty thousand dollars, ($30,000,) and placed it to the credit of the State

among its resources.

Nos. 6 and 7, Are statements of the general taxes of the Lower

The Comptroller accordingly received the scrip of

and Upper Divisions for the year ending 30th September, 1848.

It appears from Exhibits numbers six and seven, containing statements ofthe

general taxes of both Divisions, as well as the amount or estimated value of the

property on which a tax is levied, that slaves and free negroes haVe increased

in number, and other sources of public revenue have increased in value for the

last year, yielding an increased revenue when compared with the previous

year, with the exception of lands. The amount arising from the tax on

lands, which should be uniform, is found to vary slightly from year to year,

which is perhaps unavoidable, from the provisions of the act under which

this tax is levied. For the purpose of afibrding all the information possible,

and in a form readily comprehended, on a subject of so much importance as

taxation, I herewith submit a comparative view of the statements contained in

exhibitsnumber six and seven, in a condensed form, (see Exhibit A, hereunto

annexed.)

From an inspection of the foregoing comparative statement, all must

feel satisfied as to the ability of the State, both from its increased sour

ces of public revenue from taxation, and its present available means to meet

the annual expenditures for the support of the government, and to pay promptly

I



REPORTS AND RESOLUTIONS. 5

all existing demands on the Treasury as they fall due, without increasiiig‘the

burthens on its citizens; but it should be remembered that the only assurance

that can be given of a continuance of this satisfactory condition of the fiscal

affairs of the State. is to be found in a wise and economical system of expen'

ditures.

No. 8, Is an extended statement of the Debtors and Creditors of the

State of South Carolina, on the 30th September, 1848.

No. 9, Is an Abstract of the Debtors and Creditors of the State, on 30th

September, 1848.

The item on the Debtor side of this Exhibit, of three hundred and sixty.

one thousand and seven dollars and twenty-two cents, ($361,007 22,)

is a debt dtie the State, by the South Carolina Railroad Company, and

includes principal and the interest thereon, to the 1st October, 1848.

The principal of this debt, consisting of two hundred and fifty-eight

thousand seven hundred and sixty-three dollars and forty-three cents,

($258,763 43,) was ascertained, upon the reduction of Stock, to be due the

State, on account of over payments made on its subscription of Stock in that

Company. By Act of the Legislature, passed December, 1844, authorizing

the South Carolina Railroad Company to construct a Branch of their

Road to Camden, it was directed that when the Governor shall be of the

opinion, that the Stock subscribed was sufficient to build the Branch, and was

satisfied the Branch would be built in good faith, that he should then direct

the Comptroller General to receive from the Company their bonds for this

sum, bearing an interest of five per cent'., and payable, one-half on the 1st

January, 1858, and the other half on 1st January, 1868—the interest payable

annually. The Comptroller General made every exertion to have this debt

adjusted, as directed by the Act of 1844; but did not receive the necessary

directions from his Excellency, until a few days before the present meeting

of the Legislature. At the earliest day possible, this matter shall be adjusted

in conformity with the provisions of the above recited Act. The other item

on the same side of the Exhibit, of one hundred and eighty-two thousand and

twenty-one dollars, is also a debt due the State by the South Carolina Rail

road Company, and includes principal, and the interest to the lst October,

1848. The Comptroller General had the honor to submit to the Legislature,

all the facts in relation to this demand, in December last, and asked to be

instructed as to his future action in this matter; but the Legislature adjourned

without indicating the course to be pursued in the collection of this debt.

Since that time, the Comptroller General renewed the demand for payment

without success. The reason assigned for non-payment, is the inability of
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the Company to do so. I would here most respectfully urge on the Legis

lature, the necessity of giving the proper instructions as to the collection of

this demand, as the Comptroller feels unwilling to proceed without such

instructions, where the interests of the State are so extensively concerned.

No. [0, ls the usual estimate of supplies for the support of Government

for the year commencing 1st October, 1848.

N0. 11, Is the Report of the Treasurer of the Lower Division on the

Sinking Fund.

On the first of January last, by the provisions of the Act of 1839, the first

instalment of the six per cent. issue of that year became due, which was

promptly paid off, and the old Scrip cancelled, and as directed by the

Act of December, the Comptroller General issued new Scrip, for the

remaining two instalments of that issue—the first payable on the first

January, 1850, and the second instalment payable on the first of January,

1852. Two other small amounts of the public debt have been purchased

by the Bank from the Sinking Fund and cancelled. It will aiso be seen from the

Report of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, that the Bank of the State of

South Carolina have passed to the credit of the Sinking Fund one

hundred thousand dollars, ($100,000,) lhe profits of that institution for the

last year, leaving as the entire amount to the credit of that fund, on the 1st

October, 1848, five hundred and forty-one thousand four hundred and sixteen

dollars and ten cents, ($541,416 10;) more than sufficient to meet the two

next instalments of the public debt as they fall due in 1850 and 1852.

No. 12, ls a list of Annuitants who have received their Pensions since

the 1st October, 1847.

No. 13, Is an Exhibit of the balance of former appropriations unexpended

and undrawn.

No. 14, Is an exhibit of old debts oflong standing, considered bad or doubtful.

The two appropriations for the education of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind,

and for the purchase and distribution of Arms, of two thousand five hun

dred dollars, each, annually, since 1833 and 1834, have accumulated,

until they now amount to thirty-four thousand one hundred and thirty

seven dollars, ($34,137 00.) I would respectfully suggest, that this sum is

locked up in the Treasury, uncalled for by the objects for which it was appro

priated, and unavailable for the purchase and extinguishment of the public debt.

Nos. 15, 16, 17 and 18, Are quarterly averages for the year ending 30th

September, 1848, of the statements of such of the Banks of the State as
Ijlhave accepted the provisions ofthc Act of December, 1840.

5 ,By Act of the Legislature in December, 1847, it was made the duty

of the Comptroller General to ascertain the quarterly averages from the
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monthly returns ofthe complying Banks, and report the result to the Legisla

ture, with his annual Report, which is here respectfully submitted, in the way

deemed-best calculated to answer the requirement. I would here respectfully

say, from personal observation and from the information of others most likely

to be well inlormed, that the Act of December, 1840, operates unequally and

oppressive-[y on the complying Banks. By their monthly exhibits, the other

Banks are put in possession of their actual condition, while their own resour

ces and means are concealed from public view. Thus the complying Banks

are left, to a considerable extent, at the mercy of the non-complying, and

perhaps the stronger Institutions. These, from their covert position and greater

capital or other advantageous circumstances, may collect the bills of com

plying Banks, and force them to give up their exchange or specie ; and thus

by monopolizing the exchange in market, not only diminish the legitimate

profits of the complying Banks, but seriously affect the price of produce

and the other interests of the country. The Act of December, 1840, was

enacted for the purpose of publishing all the facts deemed necessary to guard

against future suspension by the Banks, and put the community in possession

of all the information requisite to a full and safe understanding of their actual

condition. If all the Banks of the State were made to comply with the requi

sition of this Act, it would perhaps be found to answer the purpose for which

it was enacted; but it will be remembered that of the twelve Banks incorporated

in the State, but six comply with the Act of 1840, and furnish monthly exhibits

of their conditions. The Comptroller hopes he will be pardoned for seeming

to urge his views in this matter, as the interest of the State must be more or

less ail'ccted, so far as the Bank of the State is made to feel the working of

this measure. The Comptroller General would call the attention of the

Legislature to the fact, that the State guaranticd the payment of the loan made

some time since by the South Carolina Railroad Company of two million

dollars. This loan becomes due in January, 1866. So far as he has been

able to discover, no provision has been made by the Company to meet this

payment. This sum so far exceeds the ordinary means ofthe State, that it may

be. regarded as prudent, and in accordance with that good faith ever observed

by the State with the public creditor, that measures should be taken at this

airly day to provide for the payment of this demand when it falls due, and to

protect the State against the possibility of any future loss.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. C. BLACK, Comptroller General.

Comrrnoatsa German's OFFICE,

Columbia, Nov. 25th, 1848.
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EXHIBITA.—GENERALTAXESof1846and1847Compared.

 

 

LOWERDIVISION.

     

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

'Totaldeoressointaxesin-‘1847....._...................

 

   

32184721846,Increasein1847.Decreasein1847.11mmofTaxesDecreaseinTaxes.

SlaVGSQQQQOQO-OQQI"‘OOUOOOOOIQOOIO.Q............

'FreeNeg-0332......”1,5901,51377A..........-...15400

Merchandise,8:0.....13,312,4313,010,720301,701..........1...1,05903i

Professions,860......844,307809,95834,343H..........-....20609

Lots,&c......-....14,587,05414,420,226166,828..............41707

ValueofLand......5,216,9355,249,548"............32,613.............9784

D011leTaXGB,&°|000000IIOQQLOOLooooolitojoooO.t62

UPPE‘RDIVISION.

Slaves..........I._217,873—_t212,7851r—5,088,

FreeNegroes.......1,097._1,031~66......_.

Merchandise,8m.....1,530,3441,443,114137,7301.....'...75731F“

Professions,ézc......349,047334,15514,829...3...u.....8935

&0...00.00000'00.00.00000000a:

ValueofLand......4,936,2524,010,65627,596.....‘z........8278,-'

&°l..'.._OI..........----..OOIIOOIO0'...0.0.0,”.

IndianLandz...”-.00on0o00.00.000.000...00000000000000 ‘

'4‘73' _,4,I A‘$3,835547,55122.7

s,1,,-' ,rI3,88554

$3,66587,



N0.1.—REOEIPTSandPAYDIENTS'attheTreasuryoftheLowerDivisionfrom1stOctober,1847,to1stOctober,1848.

ComptrollerGeneral.

an:

WM.0.BLACK,

’'RECEIPTS;'PAYMENTS.~

Balance18';October1847.~-63,46026SalariesofPublicOliicers-‘ -24,13750

InternalImpm'ement''"$3,88297JurorsandConstables.-a-8,87600

GeneralTaxes1846Ste.--1,99928’ArsenalandMagazineGuard--16,00000

GeneralTam1841-~=140,27888146,161113FreeSchools-..t113,10148

Charleston,1stOct.184&

Annultants---- .19000

ContingenciesCourtofAls-5000

Intereston3percent.andandolphStock3,71060

ContingentAccounts.--‘-14,93479

ArmsandMilitaryput-pesosh—75000

CopyingTaxReturns1-i30000

FerryatElliott’sCut@--~20000
LegislativeCertificates--10400

LegislativeLibrary:---24375_

TransientPoor—Georgean--40000

QuarantineRegulations--1,00000

Contingencies—LowerTreasury_36046

Claimst---1,428as

Pilotage—Gcorgetown~--32000

TransientPoor—Charleston1‘4,50000

LibraryCourtofAppeals—Charleston-50000

OrderingElections---5000
ReairingArms&c.---1,20000

,InemuificationforSlavesexecuted-1,20000

DigestofLawsrelatingtoMagistrates-80000

Taxesrefunded8w---12555

PalmettoRegimentSo.Ca.Volunteers-5,00000

RobertQ.Pinckney-A‘6,41900

BeaufortCollege--i54000

MedicalAccounts--126'75

TransferredtoColumbiaTreasury-50,00000157,06824

BalanceofCash1stOct.1848--52,55315

$209,62139

$209,621as

Comr'raonnsk’sOFFICE,

  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



No.2.—RECEIPTSandPAYMENTSattheTreasuryoftheUpperDivisionfrom1stOctober,1847,to1stOctober,1848.

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 RECEIPTS..PAYMENTS. _ Y

BalancelstOctober,1817--37,61089SalariesofPublicOfiicers--40,37500

GeneralTaxes1846,&c.--1,66468SalariesofOfficersofSo.Ca.College222,20000

GeneralTaxes1847-..137,35110FreeSchools----21,37786

InternalImprovement...3,133'78JurorsandConstables-'19,28300

SalesofBooks,Maps,8:0.,1220ArsenalandMagazineGuard-'-8,00000

InterestAccount,_5s71LegislatureCertificates-'v16,41400

HamburgLots.__18500Annuitants---'92,05421

TransferfromCharlestonTreasury50,00000192,40547ContingentAccount!-s-17,93895

PublicPrinting---8,98164

ContingentFund---10,00000

LegislativeLibrary---3150

IndemnificationforSlavesexecuted"-1,20000

So.Ca.CollegeLibrary--2,00000 MilitaryContingencies--11,00000

ContingenciesCourtofAppeals,Columbia5000

Governor’sHouseRent--30000

RepairingArms,&0.---60000

ArmsandMilitaryPurposes--33750
ContingenciesUpperTreasury-1,22350

PaupersatLunaticAsylum--1,06000

Library,CourtofAppeals,Columbia-50000
EducationofDeaf,DumbandBlind-72000

ContingentExpenses,StateHouse-48744

Claims----2,95493

RepairsandImprovementstoStateHouse30000

CThomasFrean---2,36555

WidowofChancellorHarper-3,00000

MedicalAccounts---17575

N.G.W.Walker—Sheriif,Barnwell-4400

GeneralTaxes,1946,1-efundcd-15068

PalmettoRegimentSo.Ca.Volunteer-5,00000

So.Ca.CollegeBuildings..20,00000211,4255:

BalanceofCash,lstOctober,1848-12,59085

230,01636$230,01636

 

‘COMPTROLLERqusnan'sOrsics,Charleston,Oct.12101848.

WM,C.BLACK,'Compti-ollerGeneral



No.5.

RECEIPTSandPAYMENTSatthefieasun'csoftheUpperandLowerDivisions,Consolidated.

Governor'sHouse-rent,--30000

RECEIPTS.PAYMENTS.

DigestofLawsrelatingtoMagistrates,$0000

B-Tlance1stOctober,18-17,--$101,07115Salaries,----$86,71250

GeneralTaxes,1847,---$277,62998SouthCarolinaCollegeBuildings,-20,00000

GeneralTaxes,1846,8:0.--3,66396SouthCarolinaCollegeLibrary,-2,00000

InternalImprovement,--7,01675FreeSchools,----35,07934

SalesofBooks,Maps,810.--1220Militarypurposesgenerally,--37,88750

HamburgLots,---18500PalmettoRegimentsSo.Ca.Volunteers,10,00000

Interest,----5971LegislaturcCcrtificates,--16,51800

TransferfromCharlestonTreasury,-60,000003?8,56660LegislativeLibrary,---27525

PublicPrinting,---6,98164

OrderingElections,---5000

Jurors:.ndConstables,---28,15900 CopyingTaxReturns,---30000

Libraries.CourtsofAppeals,--1,00000

lBeaufortCollege,---54000

Contingencies,CourtsofAppeals,-10000

,Pilutage,Georgetown,---32000

ContingentAccounts,8w.--32,3762-1 QuarantineRegulations,--1,00000

,Claims,-----4,38329

FerryatElliott’sCut,---20000

IndemnificationforSlavesexecuted,-2,40000

lTransientPoor,Charleston,--4,50000

ThomasFreonandR.Q.Pincknoy,-8,78455

1TransientPoor,Georgetown,-'-40000

Annuitnnts,----2,24421

,‘PaupchatLunaticAsylum,--1,06000

,EducationofDeaf,DumbandBlind,-72000

  

  

 

 

 



RECEIPTSandPAYMENTS,Consolidated—Concluded.

  

 

 

RECEIPTS.PAYMENTS.

StateHouseatColumbia,--78744

WidowofChancellorHarper,--3,00000

Taxesrefunded,8m.---27623

BalancespaidSheriff's8w.--4400

ContingenciesUpperandLowerTreasury,1.53396

Intereston3perCent.andRandolphStock,3,71060

ContingentFund,---10,00000

TransfertoColumbiaTreasury-50,00000374,49375

BalanceonlstOctober,1848,--65,14400

$439,637'15

 

COMPTROLLERGENERAL’sOFFICE

Charleston,latdctober,1848.

$439,63775

WM.0.BLACK,

ComptrollerGeneral.

 



N0.6.

GENERALTAXESof

ComptrollerGeneral.

EXHIBITofthe WM.C.BLACK,

COMPTROLLERGENERAL'BOFFICE,

"1‘1E;Q915Q'°'9<:»-1:><ac:

z?245§Q~gg§§3€Q§~15551-1E59'g53-1

'5?65282'59":51":9:952sE285%g

0(a'15‘01-"5-0,'1>9.,—

5;58"12%259.6585%5%1;I;99EE‘'

"‘.43=19*17:?‘,8FE.E.P8

111181111119,--5,0672,634841,5708036,4503870174,272199,942599833,28200

ChristChurch,-2,4151,255801235019230018018,750468767,032204,558613671,02206

Harry,--1,1816141216326,20034106613975.8751469414,50094,7962843998327
Marion,--6,2883,2697681124,6501355810,200972025,3006325618,406162,023486074,06786

PrinceGeorge,Win.12,9906,754806713496,7305320212,2907374188,00047015320,530713,6782,1410310,10574

PrinceWilluun's,7,9524,1350422443,75020634,6592795240,317294,83888451426825,53895

St,Andrew’s,-3,0781,60056364762864,730118362,831203.672611011612,23387

SLBaI'thOlOmeI’B,12,7696,63988255016,02088119,377562666,33616584547,760586,6341,7599035348,79533

St.George,Dorchester,2,7191,4138813262,27512511,80411191,280320247,147222,173666522,13330

St.Helena,--7,4893,89428102018,6001023011,1006660274,4756861977,456199,90059971125,36920

S1.1119.,Goose,Creek,2,7531,431569186003002,001500205,705253,2657597024182,24213

St.Jumes,S1mtee,2,7301,419601428800480116,957107,682323041,77544
81.100129,Berkley,9,3364,8547213265002754,174250.1232,403261,69478508665,69425

81.101111’8,001161611,9,9505,174006127,50041256,265,3759113,020377,5561,132676,39751 8111111811,--7,7414,02532486,550360215,128907762,447,15612209,148362,3181,086955,40318

St..Pnu1’s,--4,6682,4273613261,750105010025149,435284,085852263753,32012
S1.Peter’s,--8,5014,4205213267,80042902,45014708,9802245378,417323,010909035,49560

81..Phil.111SLMich’a.15,7788,20456132826563,108,58617,09722741,0194,4461113,916,80034,7920012.3472,8508553690367,57347

8681011110118,1,8499614810201,500825500300750187112.43951,52615458541,14972

St.T11688181.Dennis,2,2871,1892412241,944116688,507193,858581581,80648

Wininmsburg,-7,8574,08564369,90054456,300378011,1702792542,655116,87735063604,56304

135,39870,4069615903180|3,312,48118,2186418443075,0658414.587,05436,467634,932,2745,216,93515,65080,86265149,-$5252
  

theLowerDivision,fortheYearending301hSeptember,1848.

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charleston,latOctober,1848.



No.7.—EXHIBIToftheGeneralTaxesoftheUpperDivisionfortheYearending30111September,1848.
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44550111115,17,1723,02044105210100,4750021133,03010045110.030,20753,023.3000050011.202

Anderson,0,2303.2427236047.400200700,550303070,205117573452.035735-3004.102 Barnwell.19,3136,4183614599052,2502373823.55014130103,300253401,030,004200,525307055,203

(211041011,0.'154,00200307030,0504002315.340020407,14024285301,404215,000045300.220

Chesterfield,3,1,70320340373,500431757.2154320123,40030350373,044140,735422213.002

Cleremont,-,P6,09504316‘318,012090717,8251060504,70010175454,004100.007572007,000

Clarendon,7,7404,0204533764,44524454,3502010417,342155,203405554.024 Dnrliugton,0,0054,72040153037,4502059713,125787551,37012343.401,005137,103411575.504

Edgefield,I10.0.0710,341244s90110,5000572535.50021300223.300550411|041,407452.075,3530313.224

Fairfiekl,14,0037,304305:110041,0502301810,52311714211,330l52053472.505240,237733710.040

Greenville,0,2003,250331s3050,0503207211,0500030107,350|41s37405,250115,0143450-1174s4.472

Kershnw,0.2324,320043078157,350000137,5004500203,00073405430.310223.230000707.222
Lancaster,4,2772,22404306025,400130703,400200020.0007250#201,500105,340310012.033

Laurens,10,5135.40400430034,0001070017,1701030253.57013107'430.117105.051537550:53
Lexingwn,5,3512,7940861'220,002114003.550513010.070471300'348200,070020013.035

Marlborough,4,0702,50752132012.00000307,755407132,0550230.2s52155,100405303.277

Newbcrry,5,001000513054,2002031021,3251270500,220,24055‘,372,733107,031502007.1101

Orange,,-4,13605204011,750’01027,707400044.050111213030,552130,570550714.050 Pickens,,2:'1,03370326412.25007372,30013300,5252331070,137171,0205143015122.372

111511111110,.-'0,0153014720.1450,3472,5120030,057234341,274,0273,15057374,000300.11092735‘31213.173

81.Matthew's,0,0043,43405244,10323010,30033:14230.710112,21033003'.3,540
Spurtanburg,0,0013,47032408044000242499,000570044,72511131500,320274,4453233314.704

Union,9,8105,116‘305‘310450,0003000010.2051155050,35012537400,130100,4075504010,350
York,7.2723.704505310032.0001014411,250075000.550120130.1311.313220.3130004415030

2173573111320300,100721041,500.3443,00104340,0472,001233,201;130.15:11111.3'.27040352520451475.25721411.27040

 

Common“GENERAL’sOFFICE,

Charleston,1111.October,1848.

*Exclusiveof131,301AcresIndign—Ilind:1150015.$108‘57—

TExclusiveof117,103do

do.do.

at50cts.68502

WM.0.BLACK,

ComptrollerGeneral.



No.

DoSouthWesternRailRoadBank.........200,00000Fivepercent.Bonds—FireLoan................975,55555

SouthCarolinaRailRoadCompany..............361,00722TreasurerU.S.forSurplusRevenue..............1,051,42209

~,D5.do.Canaland-RailRoadCompany......182,02100TaxesforCatawbaIndians.....................1,25498

FreeSchools,St.George’s,~Dorehestcr............3109FreeSchools—Anderson........Balance.........66941

AIC.Hawthorn.............Shé'rifi............10684D0.Barnwell........do..........30000 N.G.\V'.Walker.............d0.........‘.....10223Do.Chester.........do..........1,18240 JamesPagan..............._..do..............538Do.Chesterfield......do..........60000 WileyJ.Floyd...............do:.............1,34958Do.Claremont...._...do..........90000 H.Boulware.................do..............1960Do.-Clarendon.......do..........60000 SimemChristie...........a...do..............15800Do.'Darlington....do..........60000 Jer.Cookrell..."*..............do............'..11389Do.Edgefield.......'.do..........42035 M.Taylor...................do..............353Do.Fairfield.........do..........1,20000 JohnAdams................'.do..............661Do.Greenville........do..........1,20000 JohnHudglns,................do..............‘~800D0.Kershaw....:...do..........60000 T.C.Weatherby"............do..............23172fDo.Lancaster.....do..........60000 TheodoreStark...............do............52646}Do.Laurens..........do..........1,20000 R.C.Poole..................do..............600'Do.Lexington.......do..........30000 HarveySkinner...............do..............76276Do.Newberry.....do..........90000

8.

Do.-do.--.do.forSinkingFund.541,41610Sixpercent.Stockof1839—RailRoad...........360,70129

SharesinSouthCarolinaRailRoadCompany......600,00000Sixpercent.Stock—FireLoan......:-...........808,03115

DEBTORSandCREDITORS0ftheStateofSouthCarolina,onthe30thSeptember,1848.

053.inCharlestonTreasury-J..........52,55315Threepercent.Stock........‘ ..............118,38518

CashinColumbiaTreasury......I...............12,59085Fivepercent.Stockof1838.4.......u...........46,71434

BankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,foritscapital..2,906,94443Sixpercent.RandolphStock..........'..........10,00000

\‘lilttifl‘bigi

.-~#~—~~-—~-—if,~-—*'—*A~—‘~-—~+)-—-———-—-i-rvfl-— '-~DEBTORS.-~--~ ,.CREDITORS.r

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 



DEBTORSandCREDITORS—Continued.

 

L

'DEBTORS.

It

IIOOCOOOQ.OOOId0.0IOOO0.00....

Bar.Johnson...
GeoI).lieitt.............

HenryGoettoo................d0..............
JamesS.Shingler.............do.............. George“'arren...............do..............

GeorgeDurant................d0..............
Elly(iodbold.................do.............. \Vm.II.Carter...............do.............. Jas.J.Kin-ton................do..............

Johnstonllainey..........formerSherifl‘.........,

GeorgeO’Riley..........

H.W.Rice.........

Solomon(.Yoward..............d0..............

ThomasAtkinson........TaxCollector"........

J.Quat-tleburn................d0..............

JamesFarr..........

J.T.Plexico.................d0..............

John1’.\\"alker.......formerTaxCollector........

HamptonWatts“.............d0..............1

JosephPack.................d0..............-y

\V.\V.“'ingaten...........,d0..............
JahezGait...................do.............. J.B.Edwards...............do.............. C.O.Daniel.................do.............. R.M.Anderson..............do.......

...d0|.............

 
.IOIIdO'IOOOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOCOIOOdOQIOIOOIOI\I...

........do..............

 oooooool

:_:~

14 55 173 1,373 1,270 23 233 130 26 356 55 22 19 62 69 2 743 91 41 Hem-4H

il

00.12,50!07 89‘ 47 52; 17
001

00‘; 81 40. 00 47 44 83 93 59 48 20‘ 28 16 26 32 50

  I.
 a:

r

T_r

CREDITORS.

 
 

Orange.......
Pickens.........

Ric-bland........

St.Mathew’s..... Spartanburgh....

Union..........
York...........

AllSaints’........

ChristChurch....

Horry..........
Marion.........

PrinceGeo,Win.. PrinceWilliam’s..

St.Andrew’s.....

St.Bartholomew’s.

St.Helena.......

St.Jas.GooseCr’k

St.JamesSantee..

St.John’s,BerkleyStJohn’s,Colleton

St.Luke’s........ St.Paul’s....... St.Peter’s.......

St.Phil.8:St.Mi.

St.Stephen’s.....

do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. _do. do. do. do. do.

IOOOOOOO‘

0....¢\.

 

445 975 637 349 1,500 1,200 1,200 427 201 275 955 509 480 150 647 462 381 600 260 1,180 81 255 252 1,413 422

$6 99 81 78 00 00 00 50 30 00 62 97 00 00
nO

00 75 00 62 00 10 00 53 00 50



Jon.Chandler.................do.........,,,.,211'D0.St.Thoa.&St.Den.do-15000

_.__

Hamilton&Kernaghan—HamburgLots..........2866Do. _Williamsburg.....do..........45900

Rodgers&.Anderson...........do..............1,15000,ThomasJ.W1thers,........BalanceofSalary.....75000 COMPTROLLERGENERAL’sOFFICE,WM.0.BLACK,

Charleston,lstOct.,1848.ComptrollerGeneral.

J.N. __-__~

.I:

00

J.A.Strobhart..................d0............i37500

B.K.Hennegan.................do...........40000 J.Matthews....................do............10000

E.D.Earle...u.u..un.n.ud0...........

RichardSmith..................do............2500

J.S.Antley...................Shefifi.........1295

$4,897,35462$4,897,324£32

__

r

pJ.Harrelson,former..............do............1990

J.S.Ballard..............TaxCollector........1035

JamesJohnston.................(10............3879

JamesBonds...................do............200Sullivan&McDonald...“.....do..............879OO‘Hem'yBailey...................do.......,..,.375()0

S.C.R.R.Scrip,giveninpaymentofDividends,...30,00000

Whitner..................do............22500Jno.D.Edwards................do............22500A.M.McIver...................do............22500SimeonFair....................do............225

 

  

 

DruryScruggs..................do............\188
PeterVaught...................d0............167

‘JohnBell..,...................do............30

MarthaAnderson,Annuitant....................13000BalanceinfavoroftheState....................1,493,85137

 

 
 

 

 

 



No.

9.

ABSTRACToftheDEBTORSandCREDITORSoftheStateofSouthCarolina,onthe30thSeptember,1848.

 

 

BankoftheStateofSouthCarolinu,l

foritsCapital,.................‘.~2,000,9~1143

BankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,

forSinkingFund,...............

BankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,

forbalanceduetheTreasury,......

8,000SharesinSouthCarolinaRail

RoadCompany,................

8,000SharesinSouthWesternRail

RoadBank,...................

BalanceofdebtduebytheRailRoad Company,withinteresttotheIst

October,1848,.................

BondofSouthCarolinaCanalandRail RoadCompany,withinterestto1sl

October,1848,.................

SouthCarolinaRailRoadScrip,for

dividend,......................

BondsforsaleofHamburgL0ts,.....

BalancedueforFreeSchools,Saint

George,Dorchester,.............

BalanceduebySherifl's,............

BalanceduobyTaxCollectors,......

 

541,41610 65,14400 600,00000 200,00000 301,00722 182,02100 2,05766 3109 7,68955 1,04357

 

$3,513,50453 800,00000 543,02822 30,00000

 

10,82187,
1

8489135462

Three,FiveandSixperCent.Stocks,
SixperCont.StockandSterlingBonds

FireLoan,....................

TreasureroftheUnitedStates,1'01“

iSurplusRevenue,...............

BalanceofTaxescollectedforpurchase

1ofLandfortheCatawbaIndians,..

jBalancedueFreeSchools,..._.......

BalanceofSalariesduePublicOllicers, BalancedueTaxCollectorsandSheriffs,

‘BalanccdueanAnnuitant,..........

,BalanceinfavoroftheState,.......

j, Illl

 

I

$536,30081 1,783,58670 1,25498 27,14583 3,67500 8784 3000

‘1
$2,319,88751 1,051,42209 28,40081 3,79284 1,493,85137

 

 

$4,897,35462
 

COMPTROLLERGENERAL’sOmen,

Charleston,1stOctober,1848.

WM.0.BLACK,

ComptrollerGeneral.



No. 10.

  

 

 

  

 

ESTIMATE of SUPPLIES required for the Support of Government

for the year commencing 1st October, 1848.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. ,

Salary of the Governor........................... 3,500

Do. do. Private Secretary of the Governor... . . . . .i 500

Do. do. Messenger of the Governor. ....... . . . . . 250

House Rent of the Governor. . . . . . ........... . . . . . .i 300

Contingent Fund. . . .. . ... . ... . ... . ... . . .. . ... . . 7,000 11,550

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. ,

Pay Certificates of Members, Solicitors, &c.. . . . . . . . . . . . 18,000

Salaries of Clerks to Senate and House of Representatives. 2,500

Salaries of other oflicers of Senate and House of Reps. . 2,300

Printing for the Legislature. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .l 4,000

Printing Acts and Resolutions. . - .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500u

LegislativeLibrary.......................... ..... , 500

Contingent Expenses. . . .. . . .... . . .. . . ...... 600

mi....0.. ..... .‘QUOIOOOQQIQIIO‘

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT. .

Salaries ofthe Judges...... ..... ....... 30,500

Do. do. Attorney General and Solicitors. . . . . . . . . 5,600

Do. do. Clerks and Messengers of Courts of Appeals, '

in Charleston and Columbia. . . . . . . . . 1,700

Salaries of Librarians of Courts of Appeals. . . . . . . . . . . . ' 400

D0. of State Reporter......................... 1,500

Fuel for the Courts of Appeals.. . .. 100

Pay of Jurors and Constables. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .' 40,000 79,800

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. , l

Salary of the Comptroller General. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000;

D0. of Clerk to the Comptroller General.. . . . . . . . . . . , 750

D0. of the two Treasurers. . . . . ....... . . . t . . . .,. . . 3,600,

D0. of the Assessor of St Philip’s and St. Michael s. S00

Printing and Distributing Tax Returns, 8w. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,100

CopyingTax Books......... ....... .............. 200 9,050

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE. 3

Salaries of the President and seven Professors. . . . . . . . . 20,500

D0. of other oflicers of the Institution. . . . ..... . . . . 1,700 200

Purchase of books for Library. ............. . . . . . . . . 2,000 24,

ORDINARY CIVIL EXPENSES.

Contingent Accounts—Upper and Lower Divisions... . . . 3g,gg8

Claims against the State ....................... . . . . ,mn

Annuities and Pcnsmns..... . . . . . ....... . ......... 33.000

Free Schools ............. ........................ - 1,7-00

Support of Paupcrs at Lunatic Asylum ........ . ...... 1

Salary of Superintendent of Public Works. . . . . . . . . . . . . '

2H



ESTIMATE of SUPPLIES—Continued.

Education of Deaf and Dumb, doc. . . . . . . .

MILITARY EXPENDITURES.

Salary

D0. of Quarter Master cneral. . . . .

D0. of Arsenal Keepers and Physicians ..... . . . . . . . .

Sn port of Arsenal and Magazine Guard, Columbia. . . . .

Charleston. . . .0. do. do. do.

Repairs ofArms, &c.. .... .........

Military Contingencies.. . .

Purchase of Arms for Distribution. . . .

ORDINARY LOCAL EXPENSES.

Sn port of the Transient Poor—Charleston. . . . . . . . . . .

0. do. do.

Enforcing Quarantine Laws. . . . . . . . . . .

Salary ofPort Physician..........................

Pilotageat Georgetown... .........

FerryatElliott’sCut....... ........... ...........

Salary of Superintendent of the Fire Proof Building. .. . .

:1—

COMP. Canaan’s Omen,

Charleston, lst October,- 1848.

Interest on 3 per cent. and Randolph State Stock. . . . . . .

of Adjutant and Inséiector General. . . .. . . . . . . . .

0......IOOO'...

Georgetown.. .... .

1‘
 

c“6'

c:c

U'[3'

2,500

500

1,000

8,000L

10,000

2,000

5,000

2,500h

4,500

300

1,000

800

320

200

100

82,900'

38,400

 

 

$285,020

W. 0. BLACK,

Comp. General.



No. 11.

LOWER TREASURY.

Report of Balance to Credit of Sinking Enid.

 
 

The Treasurer of the Lower Division Reports to the Comptroller General

respecting the Sinking Fund, viz:
 

Balance in favor of the State, as reported at the

last Session,............................

Out of which there has been drawn, from the lat

October, 1847, in conformity with the Act

creating the Sinkmg Fund,) for interest due on

Five and Six 1- Cent. State Stocks,. . . .. . . .

To the Sinking and there has been transferred,

for dividends due by the South Carolina Rail

Road Bank,...-........................

Paid of the principal of the 6

1839, (Rail Road issue,) being for the first in

stalment, payable on the lat January, 1848,.. .

Paid for the purchase of 6 per Cent. Stock of 1839,

(Rail Road issue,) by the Bank of the State of

South Carolina, and cancelled,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Paid for the purchase of 5 per Gent. Stock of 1838,

South-Western Railroad Bank issue,) by the

ank of the State of South Carolina, cancelled,

Bank of the State of South Carolina has passed to

the credit of the Sinking Fund, as profits of that

institution for the fiscal year ending 30th Sep

tember,1848,...........................

Leaving a balance to the credit of that fund, on

the 30th September, 1848, of. . . ... . . . . . . . . .

r Cent. Stock of

$653,022 77

8,000 00

100,000 00

 

 

$30,092 91

182645 08

6,035 03

835 65

541.;416 10

  

761,022 77 $761,022 77
 

J.D.YAres

Treasurer of Lower Division.

Tnmsonr OFFICE,

Charleston, Nov. 10, 1848.



N0. 12.

LIST OF ANNUlTANTS

Who have Received their Pensions since lst October, 1847.

 
 
:f \ 1 :3,

NAMES. , RESIDENCE. g E

 

Bell, Sarah...................

Caldwell, Joseph.. .... . ... .....

Carson, William. . . . .... .

Clement, Clement. . . .. . . .......

Carroll, Martha................

Cooper, Mary.................

Crossland, Sarah...............
r

Denson, Th0mas...............

Dean, Mikey..................

Desverney, Peter. . ...

‘ Farrell, Elizabeth..............

Faust,Gaspar.................

Guest, Ann...................

Howard,James................

Head, James..................

Hunter, James................

Hatch, Mary MI...............

Hollingsworth, E.............. .H

Jackson, Sytha................

Kirkpatrick, Elizabeth. . . .. . . . . .

M’Cormick, Samuel. . . . . .. . . .

M’Donald, D...............~..

Mann, Sarah.................

Miller, Thomas................

Neighbours, Ben...............

Porter, Mary..................

Rodgers, John.................

Risener, Amy.................

Robbins, Abel................

Rowland,Judith...............

Red,

Sanders, Nancy................

Smith, Aaron........... ......

Smith, Elizabeth........ ..... ..

Smith, Elizabeth...........

Smith, ll'lartha...............

Smith, William ................

Stevenson, Abigail. ...... . .....

Stevenson, Jane.......... . .....

Sweatman, J.J...... ...... ..... ......

.[Pickens,........... ........... I

 

Lancaster,..............

Anderson,............ .

York,................... .....

Richland,.....................

York,................ ........ l

Pickens,.......................

Richland,............... ...... l

Newberry,....................

Edgefield,........... ......... i

Charleston,. . . ... . . ..

Fairfield,. . ... . ... . ..

f

Hb-lHHHHHHHHHHHHHHQOHHHHHHHHHNHHHHHHHHv—H

 

Pickens,......................

Union,.......................

Edgefield,....................

Lancaster,....................

Charleston,....................

Pickens,.......................

Union,.......'0....l... ......

York,.........................

Richland,.....................'

Fairfield,.....................

...lPickens,...................

Pickens,...................

Greenville,.....

Anderson,. . . ..

 

oqoooooo

O Pi0k0n8,0000000000000000000000

Anderson’OOIOOOOOIOOOOOOO .....

Spartanburg,. . . . . . . . . .........

Fairfield,................... .

Anderson,............

Spartanburg,. . . . . ......... . . . .

Fairfielrl,....... ...... ........

l'ltlgefielil, ....................

H Anderson, ....................

...L

l

 

 

l r-u-i

 



LIST OF ANNUITANTS.—Concluded.

NAMES. RESIDENCE. g E

' m
!

vann’ Edward.......ltl....lIO AbbeViue,O.Q...’....I.....0.0]

Weathers,John................ S artanburg,..................’

 

Weed, Andrew................ A beville,....................

“’ard, Milly................... Greenville,....................

Wallace, Esther................ York,.........................

Wilson, George................ Charleston,....................

Wilson, Theophilus............. ............................

IWM?0:. BLACK;

Comptroller General.

 

tun-—

 

COMHBOLLBB GENERAL’s Omen,

Charleston, 1st October, 1848.

 



No. 13.

BALANCES of Former Appropriations Unexpended and Undrawn.

 

Education of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, $2,500 annually, since

 

—_

-

 

1834......‘DOCIIQQCUIO'UOOQIOOOIQQIOQIQQIQQI....

Purchase of Arms for Distribution, $2,500 annually, since 1833. 15,030 00

Purchase of Land for the Catawba Indians, $7,500 in 1840. . . . . 300 00

L ' lativeLibrar ..................................... 417 34

Pu licBuildings—Georgetown..... . ... .... .. . ... .... . 26 00

Public Buildings—Marion. .... . ..... ... .. .,.. . . . 6,000 00

Appropriations laced at the disposal of the Governor, to meet the

debt due 11 essrs. A. T. Burnley, Johnson 8: Co., for supplies

furnished by them to the Palmetto Regiment. . . . . . . . . . . .i 8,200 00

Balances due to Free Schools, Public Oflicers, 830. See Exh. No. 9 7 I 30,938 67

Total amount undrawn. . ... ...... .... .... .. .380,019 01

COMP. German’s Omen, W. 0. BLACK,

Charleston, lst Oct., 1848. Comp. General.

.a-.1.ad~



No. 14.

Old Debts of long standing—considered Bad or Doubtful.

    

  

Daniel Doyley. . .... . ..former Treasurer... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .4 $1,445 10

Wm. Moultrie. . .. . . .. . .-d0...... do.. . . ............... . .583 67

John Walton. .......... do ......do................. .. . . . .i 287 16

'Charles J. Steedman, former Sheriff Charleston District, 1st term. 2,165 20

Do. do. do. do. do. 2d termJ 1,598 13

Do. do. nt for Claims ....... . . . .. ......... 500 00

Francis G. Deliesseline. . . .former Sheriff Charleston District. . . 3,357 07,

Berkley Ferguson ...... . . .do. . . .do. . .Beaufort. . . ...do. . . . 3,579 94

Thomas Deveaux..... . . . . . . .do. . . .do ..... do..... . . .do. . . . 821 24

Malachi Ford...... .......do....do...Colleton......do.... 219 39

William Youngblood. . . . . . .do. . . .do. . . . .do. . ......do. . . .l 4,313 35

William Oswald...........do....do..... do ........do.... 2,597 95

Nathan Huggins. . .r... . ... .do. . . .do. . .Georgetown.. .do. . . . 705 55

(lharles Huggins..... . . . . . .do. . . .do .....do. . . . . . . .do. . . . 8,124 12

Richard Shackelford........do. ...do..... do........do....l 3,445 90

Moses Fort...............do....do.....do........do.... 3,392 91

R. R. Sessions............ do....do...Horry.......do....] 113 06

J. N. Newby. . ... . ... . . ..do. . . .do. . .Abbevifla. . . .do. . .. 573 74

John \Valker. . . .. . ... . .. .do. . . .do. . .Barnwell. . . ..do.. . . “292 09

Edward Mulloy. . . .. . . .do. . . .do. . .Chesterfield.. .do. . . .‘ so 11

Richard Ingraham. . . . . . . . .do. . . .do. . .Darlington. .....do... .' 31 12

Joel C. DnBose. . . .. . .. . . .do. . ..do. . . . .do. ...... . .do-.-. 1,118 96

J. H. Coleman............do....do...Laurens.....:do.... 7 50

D. W. Pearson. . . .. . . .. . . .do. . . .do. . .Orange.... . . .do. . . .U . 16 05

William Hilliard. . . .. . . . . ..do. . . .do. . .Richland. . . . .do. . . .‘ 1,021 46

William H. Capers. . . .. . . ..do. . . .do. . .Sumter. . . . “.do.... . 207 58

'G. B. \Vhitfield. . .. . . .. . . .do. .Coroner Marlborough. .do. . . .l 331 46

J. P. Thomas.............do....do.....do... .....do.... 896 64

Robert Huggins. . . .formsr Tax Collec’r., Prince George, Winyaw. 48 72

P. B. Rogers,.. . ... . .do. . . . . .do. ....Abboville. . . . ..... 2,178 37

Ach’d. McDonald. . . ..do. . . . . .do. . .. . Chesterfield... . . ...... l 159 68

S. Townsend ........do. . . . . .do. . .. .Marlborough. . . . .. . . . 6 32

William Murrowe.. . . .do. H . . .do. . . ..Orange.. .4 . . ...s .. . . . 852 03

John Marshall. . . . . . .do. . ... . .do. . . . .Richland... . ... .... . . . 1,301 07

John N. Davis.........Paper Medium Bond................ 787 50

RobertBlair....... ......do........do........-........ 407 35

B. Postell&L.Breem.....do... .....do................. 801 35

J. PeartdzR. Askew.......do........do................. 801 35

Moses Glover..............de........do................'. 93 37

' $49,239 56

Cour. Gsssnar’s Orrrcn, W. C. BLACK,

Charleston, 1st Oct., 1848. Camp. GeneraL
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N0.18.

AVERAGEoftheStatementsofsuchoftheBanksofthisStateashaveacceptedtheProvisionsoftheActofDecember18th,1848,

fortheQuarterendingonthe30thSeptember,1848.

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

.BranchBankBranchBan11-

mam“mmearreisssmmg,,gmwe“was4.33:3“...W

-Cl

CapitalStock............................$1,123,35773--$869,4250031000000008100000000$1,000,0000038100000000$55,992.78273

Billsincirculation................843,485--232,44500211,2600081,82000193,14583111,557501,673,71350

Nettprofitsonhand.......................117,6818042,0403218,5657756,6079181,7349214,1737141,0544739,91882411,77772

BalancesduetoBanksinthisState.........102,32641’883,20589"171,5623725,3186726,211981,88029-3,396151,513,89236

BalancesduetoBanksinotherStates.......4550045,34867-50,8131364,747124,72156-2,26164168.34712

Allothermoneysduewhichbearinterest.....7,20635--26,58500----33,79135

StateTreasury,forbalance,CurrentFund...87,600824,19895------91,79977

Do.fordo.ofSinkingFund.4144,150324-----~-444,97324
Do.forLoanforrebuildingCity..1,801,36448-------1,801,36448

Cashdeposited,andallothermoneysdue,ex clusiveofBillsincirculation,profitsonhand, balancesdueotherBanks,andmoneybeau'ing

interest..................-.............465,6205795,7652933,1fl234240,253]140,54096145,98737140,93178200,317821,462,48881

TotalLiabilities............:...4,994,071571,070,55912523,190481,501,447891,524,494981,248,582931,375,131581,357,4525313,594,93108
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BANK REPORT.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

South Carolina :

The President and Directors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina,

respectfully

REPORT,

That for the fiscal year ending the 30th day of September, 1848, the profits

of the Bank have amounted to $214,567 23

These profits have been applied as follows, viz:

To Interest and Expense of Fire Loan in Eu

rope - - - - - - $59,291 79

To Interest on 6 per cents. Fire Loan at Home, 49,235 86

To Profit and Loss, 6,039 58

Carried to Sinking Fund, 100,000 00 $214,567 23

At the end of the fiscal year, on the 30th September, 1847, there existed

generally a prosperity that stands in strong contrast with the condition of the

State on the 30th September, 1848. Good crops and high prices had re

warded the labors of her people with an improvement in their condition which

appeared to rest on foundations permanent and enduring. The civilized world

-was in peace, and all its industry fully and profitably employed; trade was ac

tive, and confidence never seemed more general or well founded that there was

to be for mankind along continuance of tranquillity and improvement.

The transition to a state of suffering, gloom and ruin, was as sudden and

unexpected as the annals of Commercial History records. Bankruptcies of

unexampled extent, beginning in England, rapidly extended and swept away

vast numbers of eminent Merchants and Traders, and threw the commerce

of the world into disorder. The shocks of these untoward events had not pas~

sed away before Revolutions, Political Agitations, insurrections and wars came

in rapid and astounding succession, to destroy nearly all that remained ‘of com

mercial confidence and credit, to interrupt the operations of trade, to check

consumption of our staples, to limit the operations of manufacturers, and to

reduce the value of our produce to less than one half its price in the markets.

This disastrous change, while it has not been without severe pressure

generally, has been most felt by the South. The trade of the United States

with foreign nations was largely extended in the last few years. The immense

export and high prices of all our Agricultural staples had induced a vast

import and consumption of foreign manufactures, great quantities of
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which are always bought on credit and in the expectation of being paid for in

exchange drawn against the produce ofthe country ; with the Merchants ofthe

South, these indebtednesses are sometimes with the Northern cities of our own

country, and in other. instances at the foreign countries producing the goods

they purchase.

The prosperous condition of the whole country in 1846 and 1347, had filled

every one with hope and confidence. Trade and enterprise had been awakened

to an extent long unknown. In the apparently well grounded expectation of a

long continuance of this state of things, when to buy the produce of the country

almost double the money was required which had been before snficient, the

Banks felt authorized to enlarge their issues, while the merchant, with confidence,

bought more largely on credit, and sold more freely on credit, extending the

ramifications and connexions of indebtedness and credit from the manufacturer

of Europe, through the importers, the Banks and thc Merchants, to the people

in every hamlet and nook of the country.

When this change fell upon the world, it found the South with engagements to

meet of heavy moment, no small portion of which, following up and discharging

intermediate liabilities, ultimately fell due to the foreign merchant or manu

facturer, and had to be paid in foreign countries, and in those funds which are

current there.

In times of commercial prosperity, almost every product of human industry

will be the equivalent of money. The labors of agriculture, the arts of the

manufacturers, the coarsest productions of the rudest handywork, and the finest

fabrics of the most elaborate skill, readily answer to exchange for other products'

or to be converted into money to pay for them; and these products, or bills of

exchange drawn upon them, settle and adjust all distant indebtedness.

But when trade is obstructed, when commercial credit is destroyed, and when

the old channels of commerce are broken up, as they have been to an unusual

extent in the last fifteen months, then settlements become rigorous and payments

are exacted in money. As coin thus becomes necessary, paper money loses

its cfiicacy and sinks with credit, and from being a means of power, becomes a

source of weakness. As commerce ceases, in her own transactions, to supply

the means of remittances, as produce declines in price and value for that par

posc, and as commercial credits are withdrawn and exchanges forfeit confidence,

so, in exact proportion, are the Banks called upon to make up the deficiency;

and to make it up in the precious metals. Then itis they feel that their credit,

and the notes they have issued on it, and which had been their strength and

profit, comeback for specie, and force from them what is the source and found

ation of their power. There is ever danger for the soundest institutions in such

3
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trials—dangers not limited to the natural and regular course of trade and the

laws of commerce, but also from clamors, suspicions and causeless fears, often

excited innocently, but sometimes exaggerated for objects and with motives that

{us not reconcileable with the public good. "

We have entered, during the past fiscal year, upon such a trial. Seldom

have ,severer tests been applied to the virtue of the people or the soundness of

Banks, than those which are now partly passed. Payments could be easily met

while we circulation was continually replenished by good crops and high prices,

but when these failed, and they were still exacted, their notes withdrawn from

circulation fell back rapidly upon the Banks that issued them, and drew the

specie from their vaults in an incessant stream.

On the 1st January, 1848, the notes of the Charleston Banks in circulation

were, $3,938_000, and on the 1st October, 1848, they had been reduced to

$2,327,679, and allowing $400,000 for notes lost and destroyed, to less than

$2,000,000 in the aggregate. From this again is to be deducted, in any estimate

'we make in relation to the commerce and business of the State, a considerable

deduction for the circulation which is sent abroad, and employed by the largest

and most active of our Banks in other States, but which is included in .the

foregoing figures, It is hardly a disputable fact that the business of Charleston,

if not of the whole State, has been done on a circulation contracted to one half

of what it was the year preceding.

The efl‘ect of this state of things could not be resisted; prices of produce and

- property Of all kinds falling, remuneration in all employments and on capital is

necessarily reduced; planting, especially, scarcely has paid its expenses, nd

banking has, with other pursuits, found its profits curtailed. These general

causes operated equally on all the Banks, while there have been circumstances

pressing upon this, that the other Banks were exempted from.

At the very beginning of the pressure, and when all the other institutions

could hold on to all their means, and employ them in protecting their vaults,

by purchasing exchange and replenishing their specie, the Bank of the State

was compelled to part with hers in payment—first of a large amount of the

principal of the public debt—neirt, of interest on the bale-nee, and then in heavy

advances to the State Treasury and the City of Charleston, both large deposi

tors, always requiring oonsiderable advances before their taxes come in. From

these causes, the Bank lost, during the active business season, the use of near

$400,000, nearly half of which was for advances to the State and City.

It will be seen, however, that notwithstanding all these difficulties, the Bank

has sustained itself and paid all the obligations imposed upon it by its own

issue, and for the redemption of the public debt, due in January last, and the

a
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interest on the remainder, and yet found means to purchase lip, pay 05 and

cancel $33,537 35 of public debt, not yet due, and make a profit carried to the

Sinking Fund of $100,000, being 20 per cent. more than was estimated and

promised in the report of December, 1843.

In obedience to the Resolutions of the Legislature, of 15th December, 1843,

the Board report the measures they have adopted for the extinguishment of the

public debt. It will be remembered that at that session, a call was made on

the President for the probable operations of the Bank in paying the public

debt; and that it was then estimated, in the answer to the call, that the Bank

would pay off, as it fell due, all the debt, and have nearly the whole of its capital

left for the State.

Five years have elapsed, and notwithstanding the Bank has cancelled, at

different times since, upwards of $400,000 of public securities it held, before

they were due, the interest on which was taken into that estimate of its profits,

yet it has, in these five years, exceeded the profits promised in 1843, by

$97,000, giving, in this fact, an evidence that it may be relied on to pay ofi'

the whole public debt as it falls due.

Since our last report, the following items have been paid and cancelled,

viz:

6 per cent. Loan advanced to R. R. Co. Subscription, $182,643 08

6 “ “ “ (not due till 1850 dz 1852) $6,035 03

5 “ “ “ Bonds of S. \V. Rail Road

Bank Capital 835 65

5 “ “ “ Sterling Bonds of Fire Loan

not due until 1858 and ’68 26,666 67 33,537 35.

$216,180 43

 

At the last session of the Legislature, the Board was, at their own request,

authorized and empowered to take measures for efi'ecting arrangements wilh

the holders of the Fire Loan Stocks due in 1858, 1860, 1868 and 1870, for

their early extinguishment, by instalments beginning in 1853. The Board

took the subject early into consideration, and had decided to send an agent to

Europe to cfieet, if practicable, the arrangement desired. The Revolutionary

movements and political disturbances which unsettled all monetary affairs in

Europe intervened, and it has not been deemed advisable to bring this important

measure before the parties interestcd'while money matters and credits have

been so unsettled.

It is hoped that, in the coming year, the state of affairs may be more propi
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tions, and that an arrangement so desirable may be effected with the Foreign

creditors. As no payment is contemplated before 1853, full time is allowed to

carry out the measure.

Respectfully submitted,

F. H. ELMORE, President.
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Dr.4

ToCapital,-----

“BankNotesissued,----1,583,50400

“do.do.inchange,---78,35600

“do.do.atColumbia,---29,97000

“StateTreasury,-»--65,15000

“StateTreasurerforSinkingFund,for paymentofinterestandredemptionof

Statedebt,---441,41610

“Discount,Interest,820.,trans

ferredtoSinkingFund,-100,00000

—541,41610

StateTreasuryforLoanunderActfor

rebuildingCityofCharletson,--

1,783,586'70

 

Billspayable,----

Draftsintrunsitu,----

Deposites,----_

 

$1,12fi5'7711

1,691,83000 2,390,152so 140,00000 15,00114 551,62477
 

 

$5,912,02674

Annual.StatemmtoftheBankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,October1,1848.

Gr.
 

ByBillsandNotesdiscounted,-

fl 2

  

Do.insuit,

Bondssecuredbymortgage,-

Do.underActrebuildingCity,

Stocks.--

'BankEstate,--
RealEstate,--

ForeignExchange,DomesticExchange,-

Judgments,--

Draftsintransitu,-

Specie,-

'BillsofthisBank,~

BillsofotherBanks,

'InterestandExpenseson

StateLoan

 

$2,668,22818 244,07970

 

 
538,13032 782,93687

 
94,02440 919,6157.7 17,19900

2,912,30794 19 81 85 95 00 96 08 00 81

1,321,067434.653 67,147 38,960 20,000 20,668 40,759 8,025 8,002

1,031,43915

 

$5,912,02674  

C.M.FURMAN,Cashier.
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B.

Dr.StatementoftheBankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,Charleston,1stOctober,1848.Gr.

ToCapital,..........$51,123,3577311ByBillsandNotesDiscounted,.............1,328,12491

““““insuit,...................151,44794$1,479,57285

“BankNotesissued,...........1,583,504“BondssecuredbyMortgage,............458,42595

““inchange,.....,..78,356““underActrebuildingCity,..........782,936871,241,36282

““atColumbia,........29,970“Specie,....................Cashier,...80,96652

1,691,830“BankNotes,..........................761,7305

“““andSecie,Tellers...........124,38408967,(B110

“DiscountAccount,.....................63,95882“ColumbiaBruno1Bank,................904,84746

“1merestonNotes,..............42,60321“Camden"“ ............474,576351,379,42381

“““Bonds,...........,.........12,38914“BankofCharlestonStoc........103,400

"““FireLoan,..................36,75830“Stnte3percemStock,...372

“PremiumAccount.....................9,63186“CommercialBankStock,...............400

“ProtestAccount,.......................20350“SouthWesternR.R.BankStock,.......30,29826

165,54483““““6percent,...2,500

“S.C.R.R.Company,..................101,48148

“StateTmsur,..................52,55315““Bonds,-----..27.44444

"“forSiningFund,................441,41610"“SterlingBonds,...37.35763

“““LoanrebuildingCity,..........1,783,58670"GeorgiaR.R.BankingCompanyBonds,90,000

2,277,55595“WesterndoAtlanticR.R.Bonds,.......41,000

“CityofMontgomery,..................400434,65381

“BillsPayable,.........,,,.,...-.....140,000“BankEstate,..........................67,14785

"Real“ .38,46219105,61004

"Deposites,........................,...436,94050“Judgments,.....--............----.----8.025

“1nt.andExp.StateLoan,..............79,29179

“Int.6percent,............49,23586

“ForeignExchangeAccount,.............22,87951

“Domestic"“ .............22,39388

“C.J.Hambro&Son,.......3,34031

“Baring,Brothers81»Co.,..........3,44914 “Merchant’sank,N.Y.........17,34736

“ContingentixpenseAccount............21,57173

$5,835,2290135.33522901

 

 

 

 

C,M.FURMAN,Cashier.
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DB.StatementoftheBranchBankatColumbia,October1,1848.CB.

We31);?!“Bail}...g...........afi3fl65458yA555:ofNotesJiscouoted.......1$920,85018

“““StateTreasury..........‘...12,59685““Notesinsuit...............52,57185

“AmOuntOfNettPrefitaQQOQOOOQQQQQQQQQQQu“Bond8.00000000000000000...

.t‘“ofPersonalDeposites.............91,21139'-““Specieonhand.............3,40014

J““Bills.......................34,36000

H“duebyBranchBank,Camden...133410_

“““Merohants’Bank,N.York.6,15822

"‘ l$1,066,03814,;i$1,066,03814

'0.M.FURMAN,Cashier.

D.

DB.StatementoftheBranchBan]:atCamden,October1,1848.CB.

$22,12668ByAmount.ofNémdiscounte....,.,_,I....$419,253

23,47288““do.insuit.....2l.‘1‘..‘..46,09955

478,66671““Bonda.......................M3134072

v553260,““duebMerchant’sBank,N.Y... ’1,01184

'"'““Realstute.................."49876

““Scieonhand................4,09566

~"-"”''4’"-3"uu0fB8Bk.......u...

““do.otherBanks...........65400

   

 

.[y_

-' 1$524,80187

C.M.FURMAN,Cashier.
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DR.

 

 

 

 

 

StateTreasurerforSinkingFundoftheStateofSouthCarolina,forredemptionof5and6percent.CR.

Stocks,andforpaymentofinterestthereon.

1847.1847.

Dee.31.Topaidonequarter’sinterest.....$7,85058October1.ByBalance..................$653,02277

1848.1848.

March31.“do.........(10...........10,705.99Jan.12.“AmountreceivedforJanuaryJune30."do.........do...........4,00092dividendsonStateStock,in

Sept.30.“do.........do...........7,53542S.W.RailroadBank......4,00000
paidStockholdersforredemptionAug.14.“do.do.July.....4,00000

0f6percent.Stockduein’48.182,64308Sept.30.“Discountaccountfortheam’t “amountof5percent.Stockoftransferredtothisaccount. .1838surrenderedbytheBank.‘83565beingnettprofitsofpastyear.100,00000

“amountof6percent.Stockof?

1839surrenderedbytheBank.6,03503

“Balance....................541,41610——————

761,02277

$761,022771848.—--——'—

October1.ByBalance.................541,41610

 

 

 

 

 

 

e.M.FURMAN,Cashier.
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DB.

F.

InterestandErpcnsesonStateLoan,underActforrebuildingtheCityofCharleston.

Cn.

 

1847. October1.
1848. April22.

Sept.9.

1848.
October1.

 

ToBalance...................

“AmountpaidbyBaring,Broth
ers&Co.,toholdersof$t-ato BondsinLondon,forJanuary

dividends,£5,693176at90-0

Premium..

“AmountpaidbyBaring,Broth
ers6500.,toholdersofState BondsinLondon,forJuly(livi

dends,£5,693176,atS0-0..

Cashpaidforintereston6per cent.Stock,issuedunderAct forrebuildingCityofCharleston
maderedeemableonthisState.

ToBalance...................

 

$24,37753 27,58366 27,33060 49,235as 128,52765 $20,00000

 

1848.

Sept.30.

 

Bydiscountaccountforthisamount,
transferredforpaymentofin

tereston6percent.Stock....

“Discountaccountforthisam’t., transferredforpaymentofin
tereston5percent.Bondsin Europe,andinparttomeetthe advancesmadebytheBankon

thisaccount...............

“Balance...................

 

$49,23586 59,29179 20,00000 _ 128,52765  

C.M.FURMAN,Cashier.
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DB.

G.

StateTreasury,forLoanunderActforrebuildingtheCity0]:Charleston.

 

1848.

Sept.16.

"30.

 

TothefollowingBondsredeemed bywarrantoftheComptroller
General:6Bondsof£500,mak

ing£3000,redeemablein1858;

and12Bondsof£250each,
making£3000,redeemablein

1868.Total..........£6000

at$44-9..................

“Balance...................

$26,66667 1,783,58670

 

 

$1,810,25337

 

1847.
October1. 1848. October1.

 

ByBalance.................. ByBalance.......-..........

$1,810,25337 ‘ 1,310,25337

 

 

 

 

C.M.FURMAN,Cashier.

$1,783,58670‘
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H.

The Contingent Erpense Account of the Bank of the State of South Caro

lina, from lst October, 1847, to 1st October, 1848.

  

To Oficers, Salaries..... . . . . . . .

‘6

‘8

H

U

Expenses on Specie. . . . . . . .

Costs, Fees, 8:0 .......

Attorney General. . . . . .

Oflice Expenses, Hire of

Books, Stationery, 650. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .

Insurance .......... . ........... . . . . . .

Register Mesne Conveyance and Clerk .Court

“ Printing, Subscription to Papers, .and Advertisi. '

“PostOflice....... ................... .......

Repairs to old and new Banking Houses. . . . .

.Servant, Fuel, 8:0. . . . .

ng..IIIIIII

I

 

 i-u;

.1

$13,846

3,145 82

1J58 70

800

537 48

355 58

342 12

31s 55

246 so

125

95 12

$21,571 73

  

I.

Incidental Ecpme Account of the Branch Bank at Columbia, from 30th

September, 1847‘, to 30th September, 1848, inclusive.

__

To Oficers, Salaries“ . . . . . .

8‘

8‘

CC

4 Q

-——i

............................l infleoo
Postage........................................ . 85 65

Subscriptions to Newspapers.......................... 27 00

Hire and Clothing of Bank Porter... ..... ...... 132 37

RepairstoBankHouse............................. 30

Insurance....do..... ......................... ..... 51

Attorney’sFawn-5.5.555..5...........u.....n..

NullaBonaCosts................................... 50 55

Olliccrs,Exponses to Charleston on Business............. 34 75

Blank BooksforuseofBank.......................... 57

Stationery, Fire Wood, Advertising, &o................. 205 09

$8,376 41

l

BRANCH BANK,

Columbia, 30th Sept, 1848.

 

—-I\

J. FISHER, Cashier.
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J.

Acemlnt of Incidental Erpenses of the Branch of the Bank of the State of

South Carolina at Camden, for the year ending on. the 30th Sept., 1848.

 
‘—

  

 

 

. General
Stationary. Expenses.

18—17. '

Nov. 20. To paid Postagcs................... 1 45

Dec. 27. “ “ for 13 loads Wood. . ........ 26

18-18. “ “ for Ink .......... . . . . . I. . . . 50

Jan. 1.7. “ “ for Postages. . . ......... . . . . ' 5 85

“ 29. “ “ Telegraph. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 3 ()2

“ 31. “ “ “ ...... ..... 58

Feb. 1. “ “ A. Young for an Index ....... 2 13

“ 21. “ .“ Telegraph.................. 2 94

“ 25. “ “ for Blanks, Ink, and Matches. . 6 63

March 2. “ “ J. R. McKain, for Wafers.. . . . 38

“ 3. “ “ E. \V. Barney for a Book ..... 2 50

“ 31. “ “ Telegraph. . . . . . . ....... . . . 77

April 10. “ “ A. Young for Blotting Paper. . - 5O

“ 12. “ “ A. D. Jones for a Table. . . . . . 20

“ 15. “ “ A. Young for Ink. . . . . . . . . . . 1

“ 17. “ “ Postages................... 262

“ 29. “ “ Telegraph.. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 90

May 18. “ “ for Banker’s Magazine, from

Nov. 1847 to Oct. 1848. . . . 3

“ 20. “ “ for Charleston Mercury, from

April, 1848, to April, 18-19. . 10 00

June 2. “ “ Telegraph.................. 1 20

July 11. “ “ Postages.. ................. I 81

Aug. 23. “ “ T. W. I’egues for Advertising. .i 3 75

“ 26. “ “ Postages..... 1 59

$13 64 $85 48

Total Account of General Expenses. . . I 85 48

“ “ of Stationary...... . . . . 13 64

. $99 12

   

 

THOS. SALMOND, President.

BRANCH BANK, S. S. 0.,

Camden, 30th Sept., 1848.
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Issues of $1 and upwards of the Bank of the State of South Carolina, to

K.

1st October, 1848.

 
~

Bal. of Bills of $1, signed by S. Elliott. .'. ......

Cancelled............................

“ Bills of $100, No. I, signed C J. Colcock. .

Cancelled...................... . .....

“ Bills of $100, No. 2 ....................

“ Bills of $100, No. 3. ...................

Cancelled" . . . . . .....................

“ Bills of $50, No. 1 ................. . . . .

Cancelled. . . . . . ......................

“ Bills of $20, No. 1. signed S. E ..........

Cancelled...................... . . . . . .

“ Bills of $20, No. 1, signed C. J. C ........

Cancelled............................

“ Bills of $20, No. 2, issued. . . . . ..........

“ Bills of $10, No. 1 .....................

Cancelled. . . . . . ............. . . . ......

“ Bills of $10, No. 2, signed S. E...........

Cancelled ............ ................

LG

(I

M

(‘

Bills of $10, No.2, signed C. J. C.. . . . . . . .

Cancelled. . .................. . .......

Bills of $10, No. 3, signed C. J. C.. . . .. . . .

“ “ issued at Columbia. . . .

Cancelled...........

Bills of $10, No. 4 ........... . .........

Issued 20 setts $10, No. 4..............

Cancelled...... .

Bills of $5, No. 1, signed S. Elliott. . . . . . . .

$2,500

200

10,500

300

23,000

 

 

 

139,900

200

69,950

100 *

41,000 g

1,800

 

28,070

100

 

2,160

120

14,590

400

47,000

400

50,445

“29,970

 

 

80,415

800

298,260

80,000

378,260

1,020

——

 

 

  

$2,300

10,200

23,000

139,700

69,850

39,200

27,970

24,000

2,040

14,190

40,600

I l
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K.—Continued.

Bal. of Bills of $5, No. 2 .................. . . . 11,772

cancelledQOO...I..I............IO....O ~

“ Bills of $5, No. 2. signed C. J. Colcock. . . . 2,960

Cancelled ............................. 50 2,910

“ Bills of $5,No. ...... 91,330

Cancelled...... . ...................... 7,505 83,825

“ Bills of $5, No. 4 ............ . . . ....... 317,535

Issued 30 setts. . . ...... . . . . . . . . . ..... 60,000

377,535

Cancelled5Bill...................... " 250 377,532 50

l

“ Bills cf $3, No. 1 ...... . ...... . ........ 68,178

Issued 28 half setts. . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . 16,800

1———--——-'l

84,978

Cancelled-"0000000000.000000000000000

“ Bills of $2, No. 1, signed 8. Elliott. . . . . . . . 10,263

“ Billsof$2,No.2..................... 20,343

Cancelled....... . ........ .... ......... 14 l 20,329

“ Bills of$2, No. 3... 25,670 i

Cancelled......... ..................., 11,892 13,778

“ 000000 000.000.000.000. i

Issued28balf sctts................... 11,200

‘ 50,284 l

Cancened...‘..........Q.............. L

“ Bills of $1, No. 1, signed S. Elliott ........ 17,266 I

Cancelled.............. .. ............ _1 17,265

“ Bills of $1, No. 1, signed C. J. Colcock. . . . 7,720

Cancelledliti......................... 5

“ Bills of $1, No. 2.. .............. . ..... 9,539

cancenedt.O..ll...........Q.......... l

“ Billsof 91, No.3 ........... 69,691 ‘

Issued 40 set-ts ............. . ......... 1 16,000

g 89,651

-C‘IllCCllOtl.......-..................-....

$1,613,471 00
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K.—Continued.

Statement of Issues of Change Bills cmzt-i-n-ued from 1st October, 1847, to

lst October, 1848.

(See new Bank Compilation, pages 335 to 338.)

  
r..

 

Balance of$50-100 BillsNo.1..........-..... $12,089 50

Cancelled......... ..... .............. 1 $12,088 50

“ 350-1003915190.2.................... 11,974 50' '

Cancelled............................ 9 11,965 50

“ $50-100BillsNo.3.................... 10,592

Cancelled...... ............... 15 50 10,576 50

 

“ 325-1001399190.1..................... 9,433 50
u BillsNo.200000000000000000000

0411431141.............................H 2 75 3,630 75

 

“ $25-100BmsN00300000000000000000000

canceu8d000000000000000.000000000000

“ N001000000000000000000

u N0. 20 0 000 0000 0 000 00000

081100qu...............uu....u.n

  

“ 100000000000000000000

“ $6i'100BmBN0|200000000000000000000

78,356
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L.

Individual Balances in the Bank of the State of South Carolina, not drawn.

against for the space of two years.

 

 

  

 

 

$1 16 $74 52 04

50 00 14 96 00

30 63 88 100 00

1 65 18 00 1 32

178 45 , 10 00 2 29

114 93 328 21 _ 53

43 75 183 71 9 30

2 20 30 47 364 11

33 00 100 00 43 39

62 11 10 624 62

29 51 1 10 , 69

1 80 20 00 1 36

01 149 34 1 20

8 75 748 00 3 07

7 50 11 25 2 50

84 19 59 7 35

2,436 84 I 1 00 74

377 00 200 00

Forward. . . . $3,318 64 Forward. . . . $1,907 41 $1,258 51

1,907 41

3,318 64

$6,484 56

  
  

 

CHARLESTON, October 1, 1848.



REPORT ON PUBLIC WORKS.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives .

The undersigned begs leave to submit the following Report, in compliance

with the requisition of the law. I visited in February and March last, all the

Public Works now in operation. Commencing with the State Road, from

Columbia to Charleston, I made the necessary arrangements with Toll Collect

ors, entered into written agreements with the following Contractors, secured by

bond according to the Acts of General Assembly of 1824:

1st Section, 25 miles, W. W. Ancrum,. . . .. . . . . . . . . . $1,100 00

2d “ 27 “ and 9 on the Camden Road, West

Williams,.......................................650 00

3d and 4th Sections, Charles Neufl'er, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .800 00

—_

$2,550 00

 

On my first visit to this Road in February last, on examination I found the

Bridge over Congarce Creek entirely unsafe for loaded wagons, on account of

the posts that supported the whole weight of the Bridge. These were almost

entirely rotten, and one of the abutments was also decayed, and the sleepers

lying on the ground. This Bridge being very high, some 25 or 30 feet above

the water, I delayed no time, but immediately employed Mr. William Geiger

to repair it; which he has done, and it is now in good order, and will not require

repairs again in cheral years. The condition of this Road is as follows:

Commencing at Charleston on the 1st Section, it is in good travelling order,

as far as to the eighth mile post; from thence, to the ten mile house, the road

is not good on account of the unevenness of the causeways, which are now

undergoing repairs. When I passed up the road on the 16th instant, the hands

were working on this portion, removing the broken pieces in the causeways,

and putting down new timber, as I had directed them ; and I have no doubt,

that that part of the road by this time is in good order. The road is then in

very good condition to the twenty-fourth mile post; and from thence to the twen

ty-seventh mile post, it is in bad order for travelling with vehicles of any kind;

the causeways being rotten in many places, and so uneven as to render it

uncomfortable. I have ordered that this part of the road be repaired immedi

ately, by removing the broken pieces in the causeways and substituting new

timber in their stead; and I have assurance from the Contractor that it shall

4 H
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be forthwith done. At the twenty-eighth mile post, the second Section com

mences, which I find in good order; the culverts and small bridges having all

been lately repaired up to the fifty-fiflh mile post, in St Matthew’s Parish,

where the 3d Section commences. The road is then in good order to the sixty

Qighth mile post; from thence to the seventieth mile post there is work needed

on the causeways. These need new pieces of timber, and to be covered with

dirt. From thence up to the seventy-eighth milc post the road is very good.

From the seventy-eighth to the eighty-first mile post some work is needed

near Lyon’s Creek. The Bridge over said creek is in good order, having been

very recently repaired. The hills on each side of the railroad, crossing near

the eightieth mile post, require additional breaks. The ditches on each side

require deepening, and the dirt drawn into the middle of the road to raise it,

as the centre of the road is too low, and somewhat inclined to wash. From the

eighty-first mile post to the hill near the eighty-ninth mile post, on the east fork

of Beaver Creek, the road is good. Some work is required on Beaver Creek

hill, and the mill dam across said Creek, at Culclasure’s mills, over which the

road runs, is too narrow for vehicles of any description to pass each other. This

road should be made wider upon the dam, which I will hate done in a short

time. The bridges at each end of this dam need repairing. I have made

arrangements to have this done in a few days. The balance of the road from

Beaver Creek in St. Matthew’s Parish, to Columbia, is in very good condition;

the small bridges and culverts all having been lately repaired. I have given

to the Contractor of the third and fourth Sections of this road a. copy of my

Report on that part which requires his attention : and he informs me

that he has sent an additional force to what he had already on the road, sufli

cient to complete the work by the meeting of the Legislature. I would there

fore say that of the one hundred and ten miles on the road, at least one hundred

miles is in as good condition as could be desired. The other ten miles I think

will be put in the same condition in a few days.

The Receipts on this read up to the 1st November are $4,546 93;}

The Expenditures up to the same time are. . . .. . . . . . . .3,587 66}

 

NettProfit,.....................................$959 27%

CAMDEN ROAD AND SANTEE SWAMP.

I take great pleasure in stating that this Read is in as good condition as

could be desired. Col. David Shuler, well known as a faithful contractor, has

had charge of this Read for several years, and deserves his well-earned reputa

tion. I contracted with him to keep this Read in repair for the present year

for the sum of $525 00. On my first visit to this Read in February last, I
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found almost all the Bridges in the Santee Swamp, except one near Pine

Island, which was rebuilt the last year by order of my predecessor, and all

those on the embankment, out of order, and requiring reflecring. These bridges

were not safe. Those acres Big and Little Horse Creek were very much out

of order: the caps rotten, the posts drawn up, and most of the sleepers on the

bridge over Little Horse Creek were entirely rotten, and a great many on the

bridge over Big Horse Creek were in the same condition ; they being much

imposed to the freshets in the Santec River. The repair and reflooring of these

bridges had been too long neglected, and if they had been let alone for one your

more, almost all of them would have been entirely impassable. It was with

great reluctance that I could consent to expend money on a road which is an

expense to the State ; but knowing at the same time that this road accommo—

dates the inhabitants of a large extent of country, I could not neglect a duty

that I considered obligatory upon me. So long as the State owns the road, she

must keep it in travelling condition. I therefore gave notice by advertisement,

that I would on a certain day let out the reflooring and reps'ring of the bridges;

and did on that day receive proposals for reflooring the bridges on the following

conditions: The plank to be two inches and a half thick, of heart pine, and

eighteen feet long. All the plank which were good of the old plank on the

bridges were to be laid down all together on one. two, or three bridges, or so far

as they would reach ; and the hand railing was to be put upon the bridges on

the embankments in the same contract. Mr. Daniel Avinger was the lowest

bidder ; and I have contracted with the said Daniel Avinger and F. Dantzler to

retloor the bridges at eighty-five cents per running foot, and also to repair

the bridges; for which I have taken their bonds for the faithful performance

of their contract. And I must say, that I think the work which is already

done. has been faithfully executed according to contract; and it is said by those

who travel over these bridges, that they are in better condition than they have

ever been since they were built. The work will be completed sometime in

December next ; and I think I may safely say, that these bridges will not

require repairing again in several years. The cost of the work, when completed,

will not be far from two thousand one hundred dollars.

The expenses on this Road, from the lst of November, 1847, to tho lst of

November, 1848, including a Bridge built by my predecessor, are as follows:

Expenditures ......................... . ....... 81.3118

Receipts for the same time are............ . . . . . . . 3‘27 :4

Excess of Expenses over Receipts. . . ....... . ..... $791 24};

Although this over expenditure is unavoidable, I cannot see how the State

can not otherwise than to continue her care over this Road, as many ofthe good
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people of Sumter District and the surrounding country will be almost entirely

cut 011' from market if it is abandoned.

SALUDA GAP ROAD.

This Road is in better condition than it has been for years. I have had

considerable blasting done in this Road where there were a great many rock.

These I had blasted, and taken out, and boat into small pieces, and put back

from whence they were taken. This has very much improved the Road. The

Receipts and Expenditures on this Road have been as follows :

Receipts up to the 15th September, including eleven hundred and ninety

eight dollars 50.100, received from my predecessor, E. D. Earle, late S. P. W.

of moneys collected at said Gate, are—

Receipts............. ......................... $2,041 52

Expenses to the lst September................... 364 25

NettProfits".................. ..... $1,677 27

 

 

I have contracted with G. M. Chaplin to keep this Read in repair during the

present year for the sum of $414 00, who, I think, has most faithfully, thus far

fulfilled his contract.

LOCKHART’S CANAL.

This Canal is now in good boating order. On my first visit to this Canal,

in March last, I found one of the locks leaking. I had the water drawn off the

Canal so that I could make an examination of all the floors of the locks. I

found them all in good order except one. I employed His Excellency David

Johnson to have it repaired, which was immediately done. ()u my last visit

to this Canal (the last of October) I found the river very low, and the Canal

almost dry, which gave me an opportunity to examine the looks. I found on

examination that they required some repairing—which has been done recently.

The dam at the head of the Canal I found in bad condition : one sill' near the

bank was rotten, which let the dam down on that part too low. It also needed

raising and some new plank. I directed that new plank should be put on, a

new sill put in, and the dam raised about eight inches ; which will throw more

water in the Canal—a suflicient quantity to carry loaded boats through it

without any difliculty. This work, I suppose, is completed by this time. The

Receipts and Expenditures at this Canal have been as follows, from the lst of

October, 1847, to the lst of October, 1848:

Receipts, including sixty-two dollars 54.100, paid by Gov. Johnson,

of moneys collected previous to October, 1847, are. . . $229 10

Expenditures for same time. .... . ... .... 165 00

NettProfits.................................... $64 10
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PACOLET RIVER.

I have visited this River at sundry times during the present year, and on my

first visit there I found )Ir. IV H. Thompson’s mill-dam across the River an

obstruction, for which he had been indicted and convicted in the Court of

Common Pleas for Union District, and fined in the sum of $500 00 for this

nuisance. I ordered him to cut‘his dam down, and also to remove an obstruc

tion, that he had made by raising his dam, about one-half mile above the dam,

at a shoal near an island called Banyan Island. Mr. Thompson cut a sluice in

his dam, and informed me that the obstruction was removed. I immediately

went to examine the boat sluice made by him. On examination I did not think

it would answer without more work. He then commenced working at the sluice

in the dam, and also at Banyan Island. In a short time he informed me that

he had completed what I required him to do. I have very recently examined

the sluices again, and after ascending and descending through the boat sluice:

made by Mr. Thompson, in a common shoal boat, fifty-eight feet long, together

with the certificates I have from four experienced boatmen, certifying that they

think loaded boats can pass with safety through those sluiees, I am of opinion

they will answer the purpose for which they were intended. There are no

other obstructions that came within my knowledge on this River up to Grindal

Shoals, the head of navigation.

COLUMBIA CANAL.

This Canal was leased to F. W. Green in 1843, for the term of twenty-one

years, with all the profits arising from tolls, 8:13.; he contracting to make the

ordinary repairs, and to keep the Canal in good order, with which conditions I

think he has complied. The Canal is in good order for boating purposes.

All of which is respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,

JOHN GIBBS,

Superintendent of Public Works.

Damarusxr 01 PUBLIC Worms,

November 22, 1848.



  

 

 

No.1.2.,"

DR.JOHNGIBBS,SuperintendentofPublicWorks,inAccountwiththeStateofSouthCarolina.CR.

1848.Sm'raR011).1848.STATERoan.

Feb.11ToamountreceivedofR.H.Jones,Gate-Feb.11PaidR.H.Jones,GatekeeperatGoose

keeperatGoosecreek..............$104450creek,salary......................$10325g “15ToamountreceivedofChas.Smith,Gate-PaidcheckonbanksignedbyE.D.Earle,bu keeperatWassamassaw.............39955%SuperintendentPublicWorks........29000g “15ToamountreceivedofWm.Evans,Gate-Paidbyaccountforextraworkongate,a keeperatProvidence...............174293}andoilforlamp....................574m

“17ToamountreceivedofWilliamAssman,“13Paid1V.W.Anorum,Road-contractor,;

GatekeeperatSandyRun...........25126salary...........................27500U

May2ToamountreceivedofWilliamAssman,“14PaidCharlesSmith,Gatekeeper........6250

Gatekeeper.......................14994“14PaidWestWilliams,Roadwontractor“..14375g “3-T0amountreceivedofWm.Evans,Gate-Do.forworkonDean’sSwampBridge..1000m

keeper............................12220“15PaidWilliamEvans,Gatekeeper........56253

“4ToamountreceivedofChas.Smith,Gate-Do.dosalaryaccount.....400G keeper.......-..................29993“18PaidC.Neufier,Road-contractor,1quar-E. “4ToamountreceivedofWilliamDunlap,ter’ssalary.......................20000g Gatekeeper.......................52217May2PaidWm.Assman,Gatekeeper.........5000g;

Nov.9ToamountreceivedofWilliamAssman,Feb.14PaidWm.Assmnn,Gatekeeper,salary...5000

Gatekeeper.......................16390May3PaidWm.Evans,Gatekeeper..........5625

"10ToamountreceivedofW'm.Evans,Gate-“4PaidCharlesSmith,Gatekeeper........6250
keeper..........................9624%,“4PaidWm.Dunlap,Gatekeeper.........6875

“10ToamountreceivedofChas.Smith,Gate-“8PaidW.W.AncrumRoad-contractor...27500

keeper..........................34422May4PaidC.Neufi'er,Road-contractor.......20000
NOV.11ToamountreceivedofWilliamDunlap,Nov.9PaidWilliamAssman,Gatekeeper......10000

97872“10PaidWilliamEvans,Gatekeeper........9624%

 

Gatekeeper.......................
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*'10

u

454693.}

u u u

May4

PaidCharlesSmith,Gatekeeper........

PaidWilliamDunlap,Gatekeeper,salary

andforextraworkongateandhouse.. PaidW.W.Ancrum,Road-contractor...
PaidWestWillisms,Road-contractor.

PaidC.Neufl‘er,Road-contractor.......

PaidWestWilliams,Road-contractor“..

12500 16593 42500 20000 40000 16250

__-__

$358766}
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No.2.

DR.JOHNGIBBS,SuperintendentofPublicWorks,inAccountwiththeStateofSouthCarolina.CR,

1848.CAMDENRon.CAMDENROAD.1848.

Feb.15ToAmountreceivedofWilliamAvinger,Feb15PaidWilliamAvinger,GateKeeperat

GateKeeperat"name'sFem“__,__,,$17594%Yance’s.Ferry......................$15300

May9ToAmountreceivedofWilliamAvinger,“15PaidDavrdShuler,RoadContractor....14500

GateKeeperatVanoe’sFerry.......7955“15PaidDanielAvinger,inpartforbuildinga Nov.16ToAmountreceivedofWilliamAvinger,BridgebyorderofformerSuperintendent10500
GateKeeperatVance’sFerry.......'12244;Mar17PaidDanielAvinger,thebalanceforbuild

ingBridge.........................19500

May9PaidWilliamAvinger,GateKeeperat

Vance’sFerry......................5000

“9PaidDavidShuler,RoadContractoron

CamdenRoad......................13125

Nov.16PaidWilliamAvinger,GateKeeperatV

Vanee’sFerry......................7224%

“17PaidDavidShulerRoadContractoronCam

denRoad.........................26750

$32774$1,11899%
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No.3. _

DR.JOHNGIBBS,SuperintendentofPublicWorks,inAccountwiththeStateofSoul/r.Carolina.CR.

U! ’L‘1

1848.LoeKnAn'r’sCANAL.'Locanm’sCANAL.1848.

Oct.6T0AmountreceivedofDavidJohnson,Oct6ToAmountpaidDavidJohnson,Collector

CollectoratLockhart’sCanal..........$16656ofTollsatLoekhart’sCanal..........'$16500

“6ReceivedofDavidJohnson,moneycollect

edpreviousto1stOct.,1847........6254

$22910

1848.SnowMOUNTAINROAD.ISALUDAMonN'rAmRow.1848.

Mar.7ToAmountreceivedofE.D.Earle,formerJune6PaidG.M.Chaplin,GateKeeperatSaluda

Superintendent.ofPublicWorks,moneyGapTurnpikeGate................$4500

collectedatSaludaGapGate.........£231,19850“6PaidG.M.Chaplin,RoadContractoron

June6ToAmountreceivedofG.M.Chaplin,Gate'SaludaGapRoad..................10350

KeeperatSaludaGap..............44739Sept.2PaidG.M.Chaplin,GateKeeper......4500

Sept.'2ToAmountreceivedofGr.M.Chaplin,Gate“2PaidG.M.Chaplin,RoadContractoron

Keeper..........................l39563Saluda,GaRoad,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,10350

1“2PaidG.M.‘haplinforBlastingRockin 1StateRoadandextraworkonthesame6725

$2,04152$36425
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‘No.4.

DB.JOHNGIBBS,SuperintendentofPublicIVorks,inaccountwiththeStateofSouthCarolina.CR.

Rscarrrs.EXPENDITURES.

1848.li1848.

Feb.1L'Received'ofR.HJones,GooseCreek,...$1,044501‘Feb.11.PaidR.H.Jones,GooseCreek,.........$10225 “15.l“ofCharlesSmith,Wassamassaw,.l39955%“11.“R.H.Jones,GooseCreek,.........29000 “15.“ofWilliamEvans,Providencc,...l17429“11."R.H.Jones,GooseCreek,.........574

“15.I“ofWm.Avinger,Vance’sFerry,‘17594,1,“13.“W.\V.Ancrum,RoadContractor,...27500

“17.‘“ofWm.Assman,SandyRun,....125126“14.“CharlesSmith,Gatekeeper,.........6250

May2.,“of“'m.Assman,SandyRun,....14994“14“WestWilliams,RoadContractur,....14375

“3.1“ofWm.Evans,Providence,.....;12220“14“WestWilliams...................1000

“4.l“ofCharlesSmithWassamassaw..l29993“15.““'m.Evans,Gatekeeper,...........5625

“4.l“ofWilliamDunla,GooseCreek,.l52217“15“Wm.Evans,.....................400

“9.“ofWm.Avinger,Iance'sl“erry,.‘7955“15.“Wm.Avinger,Gatekeeper,......15300

Mar.7.“ofE.D.Earle,formerSuperin-l“15.“DavidShuler,RoadContractor,......14500

tendentofPublicWorks,.....1,19850“15.“DanielAvinger,..................10500

June6.“ofG.M.Chaplin,SaludaGap,.4473“18.“C.Neuchr,RoadContravtor,.....20000

Sept.2."ofCr.M.Chaplin,SaludaGap,..'39563“14.“Wm.Assnian,Gatekeeper,.........5000

Oct.6.“ofD.Johnson,Lockhart’sCami],i16656Mar17"‘DanielAvinger,..................19500

“6.“ofD.Johnson,Lockhart'sCanal,!6254May2.“Wm.Assman,Gatekeeper,.....,....5009
Nov9.“ofWm.Assman,Sandy111111,....116390“3“Wm.Evans,Gatekeeper,...........5625

“10,.“of\Vm.Evans,Providence,.....l96241.}“4.“CharlesSmith,Gatekeeper,.........6250
“10.“ofCharlesSmith,Wassamassaw,.i34422“4.“\Vm.Dunlap,Gatekeeper,..........6875

“11.11“ofWm.Dunlap,GeeseCreek,...197872“8“W.W.Ancrnm,RoadContracting...27500

‘16.1“ofWmAvinger,Vanec’sFerry,7224%“9“1V.Avinger,Gatekeeper............5000

I.1al“DavidShuler,R0113Contractor,......I13125
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’DR.JOHNW.GIBBS’SAccount—Continued.-CR.

RECEIPTS.EXPENDITURES.

,|1848.|I

May4.PaidWestWilliams,RoadContractor,....16250

“4.“C.Neufier,RoadContractor,........20000 Juno6.“G.M.Chaplin,Gatekeeper,........4500

“6.“GM.Chaplin,RoadContractor,.....10350

ISept.2HG.M.Chaplin,Gatekeeper,......4500

I“2.“'G.M.Chaplin,RoadContractor,....10350

“2.“G.M.Chaplin,....................6725

Oct.6."DavidJohnson,Lockkeeper,......16500
Nov.9.“Wm.Assman,Gatekeeper,..........10000

“10.“\Vm.Evans,Gatekeeper,...........9624%

fl“10.“CharlesSmith,Gatekeeper,.........12500
g“11.““Tm.Dunlap,Gatekeeper,..........16593

“13.“W.W.Anerum,RoadContractor,....42500

“16.“W'.Williams,RoadContractor,......20000

“16.“Wm.Avinger,Gatekeeper,..........7224%>

1“17.“D.Shuler,RoadOontractor,........26750 '1“20.“C.Neufl‘er,RoadContractor,........40000

\

_—_

\

-___

|$7,145292$5,23492

 

 

 

 

 

 

IcertifythatIhatveexaminedtheforegoingaccountofJohnGibbs,SuperintendentofPublicWorks,and.findtheentriescor

rectlystated,accordingtothevouchersproduced,andfindtheadditionscorrect.

NOVEMBIR27,184WM.C.BLACK,ComptrollerGeneral.
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E'.DRAYTONEARLE,Em-Supm'intendentPublicWorks,inAccount(supplemental)withtheStateofSouthCarolina.

Dr.Cr.

 

 

184?.'1‘0BalancefromlastAccount,........|$1198221848.Byon(lepositeinBank,tocreditof‘

“AmountofcheckinfavorofD.Shu-*,Treasury.......................’$150065

ler,onBankinCharleston,notthenIMarch49-,"amountpaidG.M.Chaplain,salary

‘paid...........................29000;asGateKeeper,andextra.........9253

March4.ToamountofTollsreceivedofG.M.““1,“PaidJ.H.Goodwyn,roadcontr.238001Chaplain,GateKeeperatSaludaTurn-““l“TransferredtoJ.Gibbes,assuccessor,pike.............................162903iinofficeandSup.PublicWorks.v,1119850

i““|“PaidCharlesNeuffer,perorderofi

‘WV.W.AncrumformerS.P.Works.,8670

“““PostageandStationery.............87

1

l$311725i1{$311725

TheTollsaccruingatSandyRun,Providence,Vance’sFerry,Wassamasaw,andGooseCreekGates,forthequarterending the31stofJanuary,1848,werereceived,andtheGateKeepersandRoadContractorsseverallypaid,bymysuccessorinoffice,Mr.J.Gibbes,withwhomImetontheStateRoad,whitherIhadtravelled,forthepurposeofclosingthebusinessoftheyear.
Thebalanceof($5955)fifty-ninedollarsandfifty-fivecents,tollsaccruingatLockhart’sCanal,fortheyearendingNovem

ber8th,1847,andduetheStatebyHisExcellency,D.Johnson,wasnotpaidtome,buthas,withtheinterestthereon,been

paidtomysuccessor,whowillreportonthesame.Respectfullysubmitted.

E.DRAYTONEARLE,Ex-Sup.PublicWorks.

November301b,1848.

 

IdoherebycertifythatIhaveexaminedtheaboveaccountofE.D.Earle,formerSuperintendentofPublicWorks,andfind

theamountcorrectlystated,andtheadditionscorrect,aspervouchersproduced.

WM.C.BLACK,ComptrollerGeneral.

November30th,1848.



IN THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, December 4, 1848.

THE COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS,

To whom was referred the account of E. Drayton Earle, late Superin

tendent of Public Works, ask leave to

REPORT:

That they have carefully examined the same, and have found all the

items correct and duly vouched.

By which it appears that the said E. Drayton Earle, in closing his ofii

cial connection with the State, has discharged all his pecuniary liabilities

connected therewith.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order.

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

IN 'rnr; SENATE, December 13, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order.

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.





REPORT AND MEMORIAL

FROM THE

REGENTS OF THE LUNATIC ASYLUM:

ALSO,

REPORTS

FROM THE

PHYSICIANS AND SUPERINTENDENTS.

 

To the Honorable the Speaker and

Members of the Home of Representatives .

GENTLEMEN—Permit me to refer you to the Reports herewith trans

mitted, for full information relative to the condition of the Lunatic Asy

lum.

I would particularly call your attention to the Memorial of the Regents,

for an additional building, which is greatly wanted, and which they hope

your liberality will not hesitate to supply.

The Regents are happy to bear testimony to the continual prosperous

condition of the Institution, under the able and humane management of

our Superintendent, Dr. PARKER, and the other officers under him.

The Regents are also happy to bring to your notice the skilful and kind

treatment of the Physician, Dr. TREZEVANT, to the Patients. The Annual

Report will show the many cures that have been made, and all are much

relieved by the mild management of their complaints.

Respectfully submitted.

A. WALLACE,

President Board of Regents.

COLUMBIA, November, 1848.
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COLUMBIA, November 29th, 1848.

'I'lu' Hanorable the Speaker and

llfcmbers of the Legislature qf South Carolina :

The Board of Regents of the Lunatic Asylum of the State of' South

('urolina, unanimously resolved, at their last meeting, respectfully to

Memorialize your Honorable Body, for the sum of twelve thousand dollars,

[5 l '3 00,) to be expended in the erection of an additional building for the

u-w-oinmodation ol' the Patients. The number of Patients at this time is

larger than at any former period. It has always been the ardent desire ol"

Ihe Board, to introduce a. thorough system of classification, as experience

and reason alike declare, that no Institution can have the largest success

\virliout it. With the present arrangement of the building, and the limited

~n-l-ommodations, this isth a great extent impracticable. But the Board

I'm-ls the force of the highest obligation to do everything in its power to

accomplish the desirable result, and believes that the erection of an addi

1ional building will relieve the Institution very considerably of this serious

-lill'iculty. Here, as in other Asylums, is a class of incurable pauper pa—

limits, whose uncleanly habits call aloud for all practicable separation from

the other inmates. No degree of care on the part of the Superintendents

rull afl'ord protection against the most serious evils, as longas they are per

mitted to lodge on the basement floor, and in the same building. The

rooms are damp and uncomfortable, and wholly unfit therefore for the

purposes to which they are applied. By cutting down the windows so

as to allow ventilation, and by other judicious alterations, they may be

mmie however, most subservientto the general purposes of the Institution.

Ir. is very desirable to increase the accommodations for the higher class

of pay patients, as it is from this class alone that the Institution is sustained.

l 'Iuler the law, paupers have priority of admission, and with the increased

and increasing numbers, the class of pay patients is threatened with entire.

.m-lusion, unless further provision is made speedily.

_ For further information on this subject, I beg leave most respectfully to

Tr-liel' your Honorable Body to the Reports of the Physician and Superin

- mulent, now in your possession. .

Respectfully submitted.

ANDREW WALLACE,

President Board of Regents.

'I'” rite Regents qf the Lunatic Asylum .

l'rEN'anMEN—We have great cause to be thanki'ul to the Divine Be~

slower of' all blessings, for the uniform health the inmates of this Asylum
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have this year enjoyed. No sickness, of' severity, has been among our people,

and in the Records of death, you will find but three names registered;

two of these were chronic cases, who had lingered long, and had several

times been on the verge of' the grave, but by kindness and attentive nurs

ing had as frequently rallied; the third died very suddenly.

We now have so many Patients in the Institution that it will become

necessary to enlarge our building, and it will be well to think' on some

plan for the better accommodation of our inmates. We will soon be

without room, and in fact, are now obliged to use such as are not

adapted to their wants. I do not like the basement story as a. residence,

and no patient would we willingly permit to be located there if it could

be avoided; but For want of rooms we are obliged to keep them in use,

and the consequence has always been detrimental to their health. The

change made last summer was of decided advantage, and I would stren

uously advise that all the windows should be cut down to the floors, and

that laticed doors be put to them, both on the inside and outside, so that

when the weather compels us to close the one, the other shall carry on a

free circulation of air through their dormitories.

You will have to reflect on the propriety of addirig to the present

wings, or erecting another building. The first thing to be remedied, is

the airing grounds, and it is of vital importance to the Patients that some

alteration should be made there. Those within the inclosure are too

small. It is impossible to classify the Patients, and to keep the diti‘erent

characters of insanity distinct, in the space allotted them. There are now

rl'nety-two Patients in the house, and they have for their recreation and

exercise, about one acre and a half of land, and to secure their safety, that

land is surrounded on three sides by a wall twelve i'eet high, and on the

Fourth by the building. It is true that we have i’orty acres of land adjoin

ing the Asylum, and it' this could be made available for the exercise of

our Patients, it would be ample, but a. street intervenes, and deprives us

of more than halt' its advantages. Could not those streets be obtained

from the Town Council, and be placed under one enclosure'.l If so, our

people would be greatly benefited. If the Council will not give, they

may be induced to part with them, and the Legislature may either pur

chase, or authorize the Regents to do so. By closing the street between

the garden and the building, we could, by a gate, conduct our patients over

the grounds, without exposing them to the gaze, or chance of conversing

with the wayi'arer, and very much lessen the opportunities for escape.

I trust and believe that none can be found to object to any advantages

being afforded our sufl'ering people, which lay within their power to yield.

I know not the extent of the power which the Council may have to part

with their land, or what the Legislature may exercise over the privileges,
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but if either, or by their combination, can effect the object We seek to

attain, they will confer a boon on the Lunatics, of ten times greater value

in one year, than all the injury the Town can possibly sustain, by the

loss of its street, for the next twenty. I would beg leave, respectfully,

to suggest the propriety of adding a wing or wings, and that it or they

should be so put up as to make it front the streets on the east and west,

ahd be appropriated exelusively to the higher class of pay Patients, and

as a residence for the Superintendent and his family. You have no place

calculated for that officer or your pay Patients—and even such accommo

dations as are offered are not sufficient. Should another patient require a

separate apartment, there is not one to be furnished. If one or two

wings were erected as I proposed, there would then be ample accommo

dations For all who ought to be under one roof'. The Superintendent and

Matron could be domiciled in the different wings, and by their presence,

enforce authority among the keepers, and a proper subordination and de

corum among the inmates. The room now occupied by the Superin

tendent and the Regents could then be advantageously converted into

sitting rooms for the evening.

Through your liberality I have been enabled to procure the services of

a first rate gardener, and I trust that our Green House and gardens will

soon be in order, and prove a monument to your taste, an ornament to

the place, and a gratification to the community. I have made them on

rather an extensive scale, but not costly. '

I beg leave to call your attention, particularly, to the case of

Some time since he was dismissed from the Institution as cured. He had

manifested no symptoms of insanity for more than three months; all his

hallucinations had passed away, and there was every prospect of his re

maining in perfect health; your Board dismissed him, and arrangements

were made for sendinghim home. The neighbors who saw himhere consider

ed him well. He was entrusted to the care of a man who was returning

home with his wagon, but he was negligent of his charge, and got

into the town, and among the stores and tavern keepers. He got to drink

ing, and escaped the vigilance of his friend, who left him behind. After

remaining here one or two days, he had to walk home, a distance of about

sixty miles, and I presume, was drunk all the time. When he arrived at

his domicile, he was in a state of excitement. N0 care was taken of him;

instead of soothing his irritation, and calming his excited imagination, (the

results of drink,) he was thwarted and abused, and confined, and again

ordered back to the Asylum. The persons to whom he was entrusted

maltreated him; and it becomes a matter for your consideration,

whether, under such circumstances, you are not bound to take cognizance

of the violence offered to him, and the injury he sustained. One of his hal
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lucinations, and a common one, resulting in mania a potu, was, that he

was surrounded by devils, and was striving with them for his life ; .this

made him noisy and troublesome, and the men to whom he was entrusted

whipped him very severely, and beat him about the head; he bore these

marks of their barbarity about him for more than ten days after his return

to the Asylum, showing the cruelty with which he had been treated.

Under no circumstances could such discipline have been called for, or tol

erated; but especially when the man was tied and in their power, when

he was incapable of assisting himself, and had not reason sufficient to

guide his conduct. Their punishment was an act of insufferable brutality,

and ought to be brought before the community, if th'ere be no other way

of inflicting punishment. _ '

The tale told by was a plain and simple one—which he repre

sented day after day'without any variation—and he was fully borne out

in his account of their conduct by the marks of the lash, and the evidence

of the severity'with which it was applied, he bore upon his shoulders and

back for many days. It was useless and detestable cruelty—perpetrated

in mere wantonness of power, on an unofi'ending, because irresponsible

Lunatic. The very fact of their having been employed R) convey him to

the Asylum, proved his incapacity for self-government, and should have

insured their protection—and none but a brute—(for a savage would

have protected the insane,) would have used the whip—to stop the ravings

of a madman.

The Regents of the Asylum are the only friends which the Insane have,

and it is to their influence that they look for protection and redress. The

Legislature requires it of them to dismiss and so punish any keeper who

ill treats a patient—and these men were ’s keepers—and though

not under your control, their conduct became known to you, and only to

you: and it is therefore, only through your action, that the ofl'enders can

be brought to punishment. Whether you will deem it proper to take cog

nizance of the case is for your consideration. But I felt it a duty incum

bent on me to bring it thus fully to your view—and if you deem proper,
that it shall go before the Legislature and people. i

l still feel much gratified with the effect of the exercise of our Chap

lain. Many of our people are much interested in the religious service—

and all seem to feel a deep friendship for the Pastor. He is a man of

warm feelings, and disposed to do all in his power to render his services

acceptable to those over whom he has been placed. His remaining with

us in his present capacity gives me real pleasure.

We have this year had in the House an unusual number of raving and

violent patients—more than have ever been in the Institution at any for

mer period. Our success has not been equal to our wishes, nor as great
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as we had hoped for—several of our patients are now convalescent, and

might be reported as cured, but I would not advise their removal.

At the commencement of the year we had in the Asylum, : 74

Received since that time, 34

708'

Of this number there have been cured and removed : : : 14

And there have died : : : : : : : : 3

5
Leaving now in the Asylum 91.

Very respectfully submitted.

DANIEL H. TREZEVANT, P. L. A.

To the Regents of the Lunatic Asylum :

GENTLEMEN—In making my twelfth Annual Report, I find but very

little worthy of notice which has not been fully embraced by Dr. Treze

vant in his for the present year.

At the commencement of the present year we had seventy-four cases

in the House, nearly all ofan unfavorable character, generally regarded

as incurable. During the year, we have received thirty-four, of whom

twenty-two were old cases, two epileptic, and ten recent; making the to

tal number under treatment one hundred and eight. We had several

very infirm from age or chronic diseases, some suicidal in their propensi—

ty, and others who had long been the subjectof epilepsy.

Under such unfavorable circumstances, we could only hope to sustain, as

far as practicable, the reputation of our Institution, by carefully and per

severingly leading our patients, and encouraging them in such occupa

tions as seemed most likely to interest and improve. We have thus far

succeeded not only in ameliorating the condition of many who were verg

ing to a state of pitiable and incurable insanity, but have seen thirteen

restored to their friends as cured, and have now with us several others so

near well as to make it doubtful whether it is necessary to detain them

longer.

Only three deaths have occurred, and one case of elopement. No

accidents whatever, or any circumstance of an unpleasant character
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worthy of relation; which speaks well for the vigilance and care of

those in immediate attendance, inasmuch as we have had a greater

number of furious and destructive maniacs under treatment than usual.

Some of our worst patients have been brought to a state of usefulness

and comparative happiness by their respective attendants applying

themselves day by day in efforts to rouse, instruct and interest the ob

jects of their care, and have to themselves secured the reward of well

spent labor.

Too much importance cannot be attached to the character and dispo

sition of those whom we employ as attendants for our Insane, as it is

in their power, as the constant companions of our patients, to facilitate or

retard their recovery. It is not an easy matter to secure the service of

persons to act inthis arduous office, who are in every respect qualified.

Modern experience proves the importance ofa proper degree of good

sense and good feeling; when these qualifications, together with indus

try and forbearance are possessed, and have been fully proved, such an

individual should be retained in service at any fair compensation, even

above the ordinary rate. A peculiarly cautious and .judicious treat

ment is demanded by the unfortunate subject of dethroned reason, and

very much of that comfort which tends to recovery depends on those

who are in constant attendance. The Insane are generally able to ap

preciate kind and benevolent treatment, and soon perceives the motive

which actuates the attendant in the discharge of duty, when that motive

is the offspring of benevolent and Christian feelings; the service ren

dered by such an individual, has the surest tendency to ward off any

evil influence which may exist, and restore those faculties which may

have been disturbed by unfriendly events. To this standard we desire

all our attendants should reach; we should be satisfied with nothing

short.

Notwithstanding our Institution has grown in popular favor, and

particularly with the more intelligent, there yet existsa false prejudice with

too many against sending their friends to an Asylum, and prefer keep

ing their friends at home in a state ofinsubordination, and often of mis

ery to the subject—and no less misery and danger to the family and re

latives. Without the prospect or the hope 0f cure, it is strange any fam

ily should thus submit to such constant and painful anxiety, and often at

so dear a rate, rather than avail themselves of the provision made for

the relief ofsuch cases. The most conclusive arguments have again and

again been advanced to prove that any treatment in public Institutions

of the present time, is better than the best in private families, where no

remedial course can be regularly and properly carried out: it is there

fore evident, that even in those cases where cure is not the object, and
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where it cannot be hoped for, the subject of Insanity should not be depriv

ed the benefits of any chance which may ofier for improving their con

dition. The frequent appeals from that class which have been, and con

tinue the subjects of bitter misery, the Insane Poor, touch the humane

and benevolent sensibilities of our Legislators, and an act was passed in

1831, making it obligatory on the Commissioners of the Poor and oth

er corporate bodies, to send their Lunatic Paupers 10 the Asylum. To

the honor of some of the Districts, they have faithfully discharged their

duty, and in doing so, relieved from exposure and suffering many of

this afiiicted class; others would seem to require “ line upon line and

precept upon precept.” Economy as well as justice demands prompt treat

ment. The most satisfactory evidence can be brought to prove the deci

ded advantage on the score of economy, to place the Insane under

treatment early, but above all considerations do we regard the greater

chance of cure.

We will soon be placed in an unpleasant state of embarrassment for

want of additional accommodation for Patients who may desire admis

sion into our Institution. Having very nearly as many in the House as

can well be accommodated, the unpleasant alternative will be left us of

refusing the admission of applicants, or discharging patients from our sis

ter States, who are paying the maximum price, in order to accommo

date our pauper citizens. The regular increase from year to year ad

monishes you of the necessity of again soliciting the means of making

this valued Institution adequate to the purposes for which it was designed by

its founders. On this subject you will find conclusive argument in Dr.

Trezevant’s Report. I feel very confident that it is only necessary to

bring the subject properly to the notice of our Legislators, and they will

promptly cancel the claims ofthose who, by the surest affliction, are pre

vented from pleading their own cause. It is not a call for generosity that

we would make, neither do we desire an appropriation in aid of any work

of doubtful efficacy; neither for any work of mere local interest. A look

among our patients, and a history of their lives, will show the subject now

alluded to as well worthy the consideration of all; every class and every

condition in life is here represented; the young and the old, the rich and

the poor, the learned and the unlearned, none have certain exemption from

this malady; however vigorous in health or prosperous in life, they may

become the beneficiaries of the appropriation we would now solicit. One

ofour present inmates, who had long enjoyed the confidence of his fellow

citizens, and had occupied important stations in society, said to me, “little

did I think, when warmly advocating the appropriation in behalf of this

building, that I should ever be one of its inmates." Some have been

I
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brought rightly to appreciate the value of the Lunatic Asylum by the ne

cessity of having to place within its walls some relative or friend.

This last appeal cannot be overcome; the factof the nearest and dearest

object of our natural affection being placed under hospital treatment,

awakens the tenderest sensibilities, and a zeal in behalf of all similarly

afflicted is immediately excited, and we are fully prepared to enter into a

rigid enquiry as to the condition and capability oflhe Institution to meet

the wants of the class for whom it is intended. I have been much grati

fied to find that our Institution is growing in favor with the people gene

rally, and especially with the most. intelligent there is an increasing confi

dence. From conversations with many Members of our Legislature,[

am fully borne out in my opinion, that there will be no difficulty in procu

ring necessary aid to increase our accommodations. One point worthy of

notice, and I would particularly call attention to it: if we are not provided

with sufficient accommodation for all who may apply, the pauper appli

cants should have the preference, in which event, we would soon have so

large a majority of that class, as to render it necessary that we should

draw our support annually from the State Treasury, instead as is now the

case, fully meeting all contingent expenses. It is unnecessary that I

should make even a suggestion as to the amount required, or the particu

lar form of building best suited to our wants; I have however drawn the

plan of one, suitable for a detached Lodge; two such, one for males, and

the other for females, would cost not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and

would answer the purpose of accommodating thirty patients in a comforta

ble manner. These Lodges would be peculiarly advantageous in reliev

ing the main building from the noisy and unclean patients.

Perhaps a much better plan would he to adopt that suggested by Dr.

'I‘rezcvant, and erect a building expressly for the higher class of patients;

such a building would be more useful, at the same time ornamental.

We are now much in want of suitable apartments for that class, all such

in the house being occupied.

I was much gratified to learn that a Bill had been introduced by one of

our delegation in the Legislature, recommending the erection of an Asy

lum for persons of color. I am aware that your Board has long advocated

this measure, and that the Physician is highly in favor of it; there would

however seem, by reference to his Report, where he alludes to our too

small airing grounds, that some difficulty would arise for want of room

within our present enclosure for such a building, hence the greater impor

tance of having more extensive grounds.

During the past year, your expenditures have been greater than usual,

in repairing and making necessary alterations; your contracts now out,

and amounts which will fall due in January, will fully take up the
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amounts in Bank. No doubt the collections will as heretofore meet cur,

rent expenses, but nothing more. As there will necessarily be an increase

of outlay for the improvements you have commenced, in order to make an

abode within our walls as agreeable and inviting as practicable, as in the

annexed Report of Receipts and Disbursements you will perceive the ex

penditures to have been rather more than the receipts, owing to facts just

alluded to. We have continued to exercise all possible economy in the

purchase of our supplies, without pursuing a course too parsimonious,

regarding it of primary importance to extend at least so much liberality

towards our inmates, as may be necessary to their comfort of mind and

body: that we have succeeded in doing so, is evident, from the general

satisfaction you have from week to week witnessed and heard expressed.

My endeavor to have the amounts ofindebtedness lo the Asylum less

than the amounts reported last year, has not been succrssful, the out

standing debt amounting nt this time to 85,175 76, every dollar of which

is available. \Ve continue to occupy our patients in such manner as we

think best suited to their cases. The farm and garden are sources of

much benefit to the males; the females are more particularly interested

and engaged in house keeping, needle work, &c.

Mr. Hort has continued faithfully to discharge the duties of Chaplain;

although our Patients generally, cannot be made a church-going people.

About twenty-five attend every Sabbath afternoon our Chaplain’s

religious teachings, on every occasion conducting themselves with great

propriety.

On the 5th November, 1847, there were in the house 74 patients; re

ceived to same period, 1848, 28, pay and 13 pauper patients, 34 ; total, 108.

Of this number, 13 have been cured, 3 died, and l cloped, leaving now in

the house ninety-one. Of this number, fifty-one are males, forty are fe

males; fifty paupers, forty-one pay patients.

Respectfully, J. W. PARKER,

Superintendent Lunatic Asylum.

COLUMBIA, S. 0., November, 1848.
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THE RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

OF THE LUNATIC ASYLUM OF SOUTH-CAROLINA,

From the 5th November, 1847, to the same period, 1848.
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12,706 56

32,518 28

J. W. PARKER, Secretary and Treasurer.

We have examined the above accounts, and find them properly vouched.

J. FISHER,

A. R. TAYLOR,
} Committee.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.

I

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on the Lunatic Asylum, to whom were referred sundry

Resolutions and various Reports of the Regents, Physician and Superin

tendent of that Institution, ask leave to Report:

That they have given due consideration to the special matters referred,

and to the general condition, wants and prospects of the Asylum, and

that in addition to this investigation, they have madea personal inspection

of the buildings and grounds. The Committee find that this institution

has been ably and satisfactorily conducted, and has done much to meet

the benevolent purposes for which itwas established. The chief impedi

ment to its entire success, seems to originate in the faults of the first con

struction of the building—their limited extent and want of proper adap

tation to the purposes required ; and secondly, to the increased number of

patients demanding, by the various types of insanity, a system of classifi

cation impossible to be attained with existing means of accommodation—'

These defects have been repeatedly and urgently set forth in the reports

and memorials of the supervising officers; and the Committee believe

that the period has now arrived when an absolute necessity for the enlarge

ment of the building, demands efficient aid from the State, The most

judicious and economical administration of the fiscal affairs of the institu

tion, begets an annual surplus scarcely sufficient to meet the ordinary re

pairs of the buildings, and the small but necessaryimprovements of the

grounds.

The Committee believe that ajust and enlightened humanity earnestly

demands an additional appropriation to effect the purposes of this institus

tion. The Committee have also considered the Resolutions referred to

them, in relation to the expediency of admitting slaves into the Asylum,

and beg leave to report a Bill for that purpose. This Committee is pro

foundly impressed with the high moral obligations upon the State, to pro“

vide, by public benevolence, for her insane slaves. With us, natural hu

manity demands more stringently for them than even for our free citizens,

our sympathies and our charities; and with such a provision as proposed,

will commend us and our institutions to the good every where, and convey

to idle and vicious fanaticism a rebuke, which will be felt in the vital con-.

test we are now waging. Moved by_these considerations, and by the

manifest necessity for an extension of the buildings for pay and pauper

patients, the Committee recommends an appropriation of the sum of fifs

teen thousand~dollars to the Regents of the Lunatic Asylum.
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Your Committee were further instructed to enquire into the expediency

of reducing the charges on certain classes of pay patients. Under the law

the minimum price for a pay patient is 8250. There is no doubt that

this sum is beyond the means of many, and it is desirable the rate be

made as low as possible. But the pay of pauper patients is fixed at a sum

so low, so far below the actual expense of their maintenance, that every

pauper is a tax of over fifty dollars to the institution, which is sustained

solely by the class of pay patients. It is believed, however, that with

the increase of accommodation for pay patients, now proposed by the ap

propriation recommended, the Board of Regents may be enabled to admit

a class at a rate below the present mimimum. The Committee recom

mend, that at its discretion, it be allowed to do so.

The Committee also recommend that the Regents be permitted to close

permanently certain streets of the town of Columbia. These streets have

been under enclosure for many years, by permission of the municipal

authorities of the town, and the Committee are induced to believe, their

absolute conveyance to the Regents of the Asylum, would cause no detri

ment to private rights or to the public convenience, and the Committee

beg to report a Bill for that purpose.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, Dec. 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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. COLUMBIA, December 8, 1848.

To the Honorable the Speaker and

Gentlemen q)“ the House of Representatives .

I have the honor to submit herewith the annexed Reports of the Trea

surers of the South Carolina College.

ANGUS PATTERSON,

President of the Board of Trustees, pro tom.

THE COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS,

To whom were referred the Return of the College Treasurer, of Receipts

and Disbursements, from the lat December, 1847, to 3d May, 1848, re

spectfully

REPORT :

That they have examined the same, and find the disbursements accurately

vouched, and that the balance reported to the credit of the College was

found in Bank, to the credit of the Treasurer, on 3d May, 1848, to wit:

$6,961 47. ' ‘

Of this amount, the sum of' $4,355 26 is the balance of the Tuition

Fund, and the sum of' $2,727 39 is the balance of the Board Fund, which

is paid in advance by the Students. The Treasurer, however, is entitled

to a deduction of $121 18, on account of deficit of Wood Fund, not then

paid in; and which must be deducted from the gross aggregate, to ascer

tain the amount actually to the credit of the Treasury, in Bank.

\V. F. DESAUSSURE, Chairman.
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A.1).Good-wg/n,CollegeTreasurer,inaccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.

 

 

1847.

Dec.1.

FromDec.00Jan.

Tocashreceivedfrom38Students,

FromApriltoMay.

Tocashreceivedfrom173Students,
Toamountrec’d.offormerTrea surer,astheremainderofTui

  

1847.

Dec.17.

31.

 

BycashpaidMr.Bellinger,forcopyingthe

LawsofCollege,----

BycashpaidJ.Fenton,forhouserent,

BycashpaidJ.Baker,forpainting,-

BycashpaidDr.Gibbes,forpurchasing

books,------

Bycashpaidfortherentof'a.houseforDr.

Henry,forthequarterendingDec.31,

BycashpaidC.Loomis,forvariousCollege

expenditures,----

BycashpaidF.W.McMaster,hisaccount asSecretaryoftheFaculty,forquarter

endingMarch31st,----

BycashpaidP.M.Johnson,forfurnishing

andbindingbooks,- .---

BycashpaidDr.E11et,astheannualappro
priationmadeforLaboratoryexpenses,BycashpaidW.H.Ellet,f'orservanthire,

BycashpaidforAdvertising,--

CR.

35 37 52 76 100 255 50 20 250 60 2

00 50 00 00 00 32 00 25 00 00 25

$938

32
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A.D.Goodwyn,CollegeF'easm'er,inaccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.

  

1848.

Jan.

Cn.

‘Vholeamountbroughtforward,$6,31321

    

1848.

24.

March1.

2. 4.
23. 28.

.CR.

Towholeamountofexpensesbroughtfor

ward,----—-$93832

BycashpaidA.G.Summer,forAdvertising,1450
BycashpaidMr.Guignard,forhouserent,5000

BycashpaidC.Loomis,forvariousCollege

expenditures,-----12250

BycashpaidC.Loomis,forthesame,-5675

BycashpaidP.M.Johnson,forbinding

0,------4975

BycashpaidA.S.Johnston,forPrinting

andBooks,-----5961

BycashpaidforPostageandLetterBox,1100

BycashpaidI.C.Morgan,forprintingCat

aloes,------9000

BycaspaidI.C.Morgan,forPrinting,-1725

BycashpaidC.Loomis,forCollegeex

.penses,------4582

BycashpaidP..Johnson,forbinding

Books,------11847

BycashpaidA.Young&Co.,forrepairing

AstronomicalInstruments,--3000

$1,603

97
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A.D.Goodwyn,CollegeTreasurer,inaccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.

  

1848.

DR.

Towholeamountbroughtforward$6,31321

 

Wholeamountofreceipts,-6,31321

Wholeamountofexpenditures,2,00795

Balanceonhand---$4,30526

BymistakeofthreeStudents,each

at$25,----75()0

BalanceofTuitionMoney,-$4,38026

 

1848.
M'ch31.

April1.

Wholeamountofexpendituresbroughtfor

ward,------

BycashpaidProf.Williams,aspartofthe appropriationmadefortheMathematical

Deartment,----

BycashpaidF.W.McMaster,onequarter’s
salaryasSecretaryofFaculty,inad

vance,------

BycashpaidC.Loomis,forvariousCollege

expenditures,----

BycashpaidDr.Henry,forhouserentfor onequarterandonemonth,endingApril

30th,1848,-----

BycashpaidP.M.Johnson,forbinding

Books,-----

Cn.

$1,60397 1500 5000 14564 13333 6001 $200795
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A.D.Goodwg/n,CollegeTreasurer,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forBoardJlIoney.

  

1847.DR.

Dec.1.TocashreceivedofformerTreasurer,

asremainderofBoardFund,-$2,18011

Dec.4toJan.1.

Tocashreceivedfrom21Students,in

variouslittlesums,--~238'40

Jan.1toApril1.i

Tocashreceivedfrom153Students,at

$3250each,----4,97250

April1.Tocashreceivedof18Students,inva

rioussums,----56407

$7,955US

 

1847.

Dec.

 

4. H 9.

CR.

BycashpaidG.T.Anderson,forStu

dents’Board,---$70000

BycashrefundedJ.W.Avery,-2580 BycashrefundedJ.Lipscomh,-1500
BycashrefundedEichlebergcr,-2162

BycashrefundedJ.Hopkins,-2300

BycashrefundedB.Clinch,-2165

BycashpaidBursar,forStudents’Board,80000 BycashpaidBursar,forStudents’Board,40000
BycashpaidG.T.Anderson,aspartof

hissalaryforthequarterendingDec.

31,1847,-----31133

BycashrefundedJ.Nott,--1100

BycashrefimdedMr.Wethers,-1600

BycashpaidBursar,forStudents’Board,1,00000

BycashrefundedF.Gamewell,-1533

BycashrefundedJ.Rion,--322
BycashrefundedJ.Sloan,--3

BycashrefundedF.Gaillard,-1650
BycashpaidJ.DeBardeleben,-1050

BycashpaidBursar,forStudents’Board,700

$4,094
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\

A.D.Goodwyn,CollegeTreasurer,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forBoard.Money.

 

Wholeamountofreceipts,

HM

Balance,---

Towholeamountbroughtforward,

expenditures,

Cit.H$7,95508I $7,955082

6,98800,.

 s90?osl

1848.CR.

.Wholeamountof'expendituresbrought

forward,' -' ---'$4,09417

Feb6.BycashpaidW.Seabrook,--1850

““““Bursar,forStudentsBoard,80000

“12.“refundedG.Richardson,-'1600

“8.““M.H.Haig,-7450

H24.““W.Alston,-1550

“29.“paidBursar,forStudents’Board,90000

M’ch.1.“refundedJ.Barnwoll,-1100

“2.““C.Subcr,--‘1000

“4.““J.H.Miller,-'1000
“14.““R.C.Starr,-500

“20.“paidBursar,forStudents’Board,70000April3“G.T.Anderson,hissalaryfor

thequarterendingMarch31st,33333

$6,98800

1848.
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A.D.Goodwyn,CollegeTreasurer,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forBoardMoney.

  

  

1848.IDr.H1848.DB.

Tobalancebroughtforward,--$96708April3.BycashpaidBursar,forStudents’Board,$70000

FromApril1.“10.“refundedS.J.Townsend,-2878

Tocashpaidby129Students,$3250“1.““W.Stevens,-2891

each,forBoarduntilJuly1st,-4,19250““““W.Taber,--2877
TocashfromL.S.Blending,forBoard“““"J.Calhoun,--2857

for4weeks,----1000““““S.Sparks,--2822

—-—-_““““J.T.Porcher,-2822 $5,16958“13.““J.F.Walker,-1000

——““““A.M.Smith,-2857
Receipts,-----$5,16958“14.““W.Alston,-1750

Expenditures,----2,50719““““J.J.Mikell,-2858
_—“18.““G.H.Mofl‘et,-2607

Balance,-----$2,66239“29.““J.F.Belser,-2500

BymistakeoftwoStudents'Board,at“17.“paidBursar,forStudents’Board,80000

$3250each,----6500May2“paidBursar,forthesame,-70000

BalanceofBoardMoney,--$2,72739$2,50719
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A.D.Goodwyn,CollegeTreasurer,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forWoodfiloney.

  

  

 

1847.DR.CR.

Dec.1.TocashreceivedofformerTreasurer,Dec.9.BycashpaidC.D.Gillmore,f'orWood,$10000

asremainderofWoodFund,-819800“18.““C.Loomis,forWood,10000

FromDecember.“““refundedR.Starr,--270

Tocashreceivedof14Students,at,1848.

$270each,----3780Jan.10.BycashpaidT.Taylor,forWood,40000 1848.“12.““C.Loomis,forWood,10000

ToJanuar.M’ch.28““H.P.Green,forWood,2400

Tocashreceivedof149Students,at$3

each,-----44700$72670

“Tocashreceivedfl'om28Students,in

varioussums,----11960

Receipts,—----880240

Expenditures,----72670

Balanceonhand,----$7570
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A.D.Goodwyn,CollegeTreasurer,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forWoodMoney.

 

  

C11.1848.-'D3.

1848.Tobalancebrought-forward,--$7570April1.BycashpaidJ.G.Duncan,forWood,$21100 April1.Tocashpaidby116Students,at$3“11.““J.G.Duncan,forWood,9500 each,--~---34800“12.““C.Loomis,forCutting““Tocashpaidby43Students,at$250Woodandcarryingittotherooms,7987*

each,-----10750“15.BycashpaidE.D.Gillmore,for4

TocashbyJ.Buford,---550.'cordsofWood,---1200

--“17.BycashpaidT.Taylor,balanceof

Receipts,----- .$53670WoodAccount,---26000

Expenditures,----$65787*

Receipts,-----53670

$53670Deficiency01'WoodFund,--$12117%
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RECAPITULATION.

Lia)! 3, 1848.

Balance of Tuition Fund. -

By mistake of one Student, for Tuition, -

True balance of Tuition Fund,

Balance of Board Fund, -

Sum of the balances of Tuition and Board Funds,

Deficit of ‘1de Fund, -

Sum total in Treasury, May 3d, 1848, - -

Respectfully submitted.

$4,380

25

$4,355

2,727

87,082

121

86,961

A. D. GOODWYN,

College Treasurer.

26

00

26

39

65

IS

47



90 REPORTS AND RESOLUTIONS.

THE COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS,

To whom were referred the Report of John S. Green, the Treasurer of

the College, respectfully

REPORT :

That they have examined the same, and find the disbursements accurately

vouched.

The Treasurer reports $9,456 51, as the balance in Bank to the credit

of the College Treasury, on the 24th November, 1848, which, upon in

quiry at the Bank, they find to be correct.

That is to say—

The balance of the Tuition Fund in the Treasury, is ........ $4,702 14

The balance of the Fund for Commons “ -------- 3,810 13

The balance of the Wood Fund “ -------- 810 90

$9,323 17

Since ascertaining these balances, Dr. Ellet has paid in a

balance of the Chemical Fund, placed in his hands ....... 107 48

He has also paid a. balance due to the Commons Hall Fund,

amounting to --------------------------------------- 25 86

$9,456 51

The amount to the credit of the Treasurer, in Bank on the 24th No

vember; 1848, is $93 05 more than he reports. This probably arises

from checks he has drawn, and which have not yet been presented.

The total amount received for Tuition Money, by the Treasu

rer, from 4th May, 1848, to 24th November, 1848, is ...... $10,775 26

Of this, the balance received from the former Treasurer con

stitutes a. part, viz : --------------------------------- 4,355 26

Making the actual Fund received for Tuition, ....... $6,420 00

And to this is to be added the balance paid in by Dr. Ellet, of'

Chemical Fund, ................ l ................... 107 48

All which is respectfully submitted.

W. F. DESAUSSURE, Chairman.

lst December, 1848.
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Ht.

J.S.Green,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.

 

1848.

Da.

May4.ToamountreceivedofformerTreasurer,asthe

FromMay}

a

remainder0!TuitionFund---

,toJune30,1848.

cashreceivedirom31Students,at£25each

$4,35526 77500 $5,13026

1848.
May6.

u23

“29. JunelO. “15.

u20_
ll2;

Jul1.
"y10.

“17. “18.

Aug.7.

  

On.

BycashpaidC.Loomis,forvariousCollegeex

penses'-.----~-8173‘71

BycashpaidI.C.Morgan,torprinting-B13

BycashpaidA.S.Johnson,forprinting-42145

BycashpaidF.W.McMaster,quartersalaryof

SecretaryFaculty,endingSeptember30,18485000

BycashpaidProfessorWilliams,inpartofthe

appropriationforastronomicalinstruments1912

BycashpaidProfessorHenry,balance(orhouse

rent,quarterendingJuly1,1848--6666}

Bycashpaid0.Loomis,forCollegeexpenses17!06

BycashpaidJ.N.Scofield,perC.Loomis-2849

BycashpaidB.Glass,perJ.McDonald-600

BycashpaidG.W.Green,perC.Loomis-5000

BycashpaidAllenGtMcCarter,perC.Loomis2300

BycashpaidC.Loomis,fortimberpurchasedof

BarbecueCommittee-----4520

$1,06282
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JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.

  

._.
Pwees?weess“

lDR.ll1848.

Wholeamountbroughtforward~--$5,130261'

Tocashreceivediromtwenty-ninemienll

each---~----72500‘;

TocashreceivedfromfiveStudents,$1250each6250l‘Sep.25.

Tocashreceivediromtwenty-oneStudents,325it

each--------'525OOilOct.2.

TocashreceivedfromoneStudent,$1250-1250,1

Tocashreceivedfromtwenty-nineStudents,$25l“2.

each--------72500.

TocashreceivedfromthreeStudenls,$1250each3750““10.

TocashreceivedfromeighteenStudents,825

each--------45000,1“11.

TocashreceivedfromthreeStudents,81250cash3750l“21.

TocashreceivedfromthirteenStudents,$$‘25each32500'“30.

Tocashreceivedfromonestudent---

TocashreceivedfromiourteenStudents,825each

TocashreceivediromthreeStudents,81250

eac--

TocashreceivedfromeightStudents,$25each

  

35000
37sol 200001'-----4

$8,63020“

12SO‘INov.6.

l

Cn.

WholeamountofexpenditureschargeabletoTui
tionFund,fromMay4,toAugust8,brought

forward-------$1,06282

BycashpaidJamesBlanding,partsalaryasSec

retaryoitheBoardofTrusteesfor1848-5000

BycashpaidDr.Henry,forhouserentquarter

endingOctober1,1848----10000

BycashpaidF.\V.McMaster,asSecretary01

Faculty,quarterendingDecember31,18485000

BycashpaidC.Loomis,forvariousCollegeex

penses--------64660

BycashpaidDr.Gibbes,forBeard’slotinpart2,50000

BycashpaidB.Glass,PostMaster---689

BycashpaidDr.Gibbes-----1,4755‘)

Bycashpaid0.Loomis,forvariousCollegeex

penses---—----3660

$5,92850
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10. ll. 19.
l3. H.

u 16.
l7.

JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouth-C'arolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.

DR.

WholeamountofreceiisforTuitionFund,from

i

Ma4,toOctober1,l848,broughttorward$8,63026‘1

TocuereceivediromfourStudents,81250each5000iiTocashreceivedfromnineStudents,825each22500H

TocashreceivedirointhreeStudents,$1250‘

each-----~--3750i

TocashreceivediromeightStudents,$25each20000
TocashreceivedtromeoStudents,81250each2500‘

TocashreceivedfromeightStudents,$26each90000 ,

TocashreceivediromoneStudent---2500,

TocashreceivedfromtwoStudents,81260each2500 TocashreceivedtromtwelveStudents,825each30000 TocashreceivedhumtwoStudents,81260each9600‘

TocashreceivedofT.C.Dunlap,partduesof3,

lastsession-------7000

TocashreceivediromnineStudents,$35each22500

TocashreceivedfromthreeStudents,81260each87501;

—————-l 810,07596l

‘1848.

Wholeamountatexe

tionFund,from£4 broughtforward-

nditureschargeabletoTui

ay4,toNovember6,1848,

$5,92850

 

R448.
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JohnS.Green,inAccountutithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.

 

 

 

‘1DR.It1848.

CR.

Wholeamountbroughtforward--$10,075261WholeamountofexpenditureschargeabletoTui

TocashreceivedfromfiveStudents,325each12500‘,‘tionFund,fromMay4,toNovember8,1848,

TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---2500"broughtforward------$5,92850

TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---1250‘Nov.10.BycashpaidL.W.Moak----2162

TocashreceivedfromsevenStudents,$25each17500;“16.BycashpaidHon.R.Barnwell-~-2400

TocashreceivedfromtwoStudents,$25each50001““BycashpaidRev.A.Glennie----2400

TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---12503“"BycashpaidDr.T.Curtis----2700

TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---2500""BycashpaidRev.E.L.Hazelius---1800

TocashreceivedironuhreeStudents,$25each’7500“"BycashpaidRev.W.Smith’ ----1800
TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---1250‘1“"BycashpaidHon.M.King----1200

TocashreceivedfromthreeStudents,$25each7500:

TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---2500 ‘$6,07312

Tocashreceived1mmtwoStudents,$25each5000‘

TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---1250 TocashreceiVedfromoneStudent---2500‘

_—1l

-$10,77526

ReceivedfromDr.Ellet,asunexpendedbalance.

01ChemicalFund--.--10748

BalanceofmoneypaidmebyDr.Ellet,viz.,

$2586,carriedtorwardtoBoardFund.
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1848.

Nov. 24.

RECAPITULATION.

$10,175 26Receipts for Tuition - - - - -

Expenditures - - - ~ ~ - 6,073 12

Balance in Treasury 0? Tuition Fund ‘ $4,702 14

Received from Dr. Ellet, as unexpended balance

of Chemical Fund - - - - - $107 48

This amount is carried on to the balance sheet.
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JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,jbrBoardMoney.

  

1848.DR.1848.On.

May4.TocashreceivedoflormerTreasurer,asremain-May10.BycashpaidG.T.Anderson,forStudent’s

cleroi'BoardFund-----$2,72739Board----_---$700()0

FromMay}.toJune30-H11.BycashrefundedL.c.Nesbitt---1'785

ocashreceivedfromtwenty-oneStudents,at“13.““JesseT.Bethea---1825
$3250each~------68250“15.““ChristianSuber---1825

TocashreceivedtromHerndon---2350““““T.S.Jones---1642

—-May5.““R.C.Maybin---2071
°$3,43339“10.““W.G.Muller--~2000

““““J.E.Cureton-.-1607

=‘20.““G.M.Williamson--1714

“2‘2.““T.H.Johnson---1392

“23.““E.G.Butler---1713

“24.““JamesP.Adams--1329

“27.““G.J.Patterson---1144

“29.Bycashpaid0.Loomis,asBursarproterm.10000

“30.BycashrefundedL.D.Connor---1071

“30.““W.C.Poe----1071

June1.““ThomasBruce---1178

$103430
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JohnS.Green,inAceouutwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forBoardfl’loney.

 

DR.i,l.CR

Towholeamountbroughtforward-~-$3,43339llTowholeamountofexpendituresbroughtfor

TocashreceiVedfromtwenty-fiveStudents,'ward--------$1,03430

see50each-------81250'June5.Bycashrefundedw.J.Holt----1000

TocashreceivedfromfourStudents,32250each9000i-'“BycashpaidMrs.Anderson,perC.Loomis-10000
TocashreceivedfromtwentyStudents,$3250y““BycashpaidC.Loomis,asBursarprotern.-0000each~-------65000I.““BycashpaidC.Loomis,asBursarprotem.-20000

Tocashreceivedfromtwenty-nineStudents,’“6.BycashrefundedJosephGlover--_-1000

$3250each------94250“10.BycashpaidC.Loomis,asBursarprotem.-37758TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---2'250"“BycashpaidC.Loomis,asBursarprotem.-10000

TocashreceivedfromsixteenStudents,83250‘“15.BycashrefundedReubenStark---1242

each-------~52000"18.BycashrefundedGeorgeRogers---1785
TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---2250“20.BycashrefundedC.P.Chaires---1000

TocashreceivedfromnineStudents,533250each29250“23.BycashpaidC.Loomis,asBursarprotem.-4125TocashreceivedfromtwoStudents,$3070each6140,"27.BycashpaidC.Loomis_asBursarprotem.-65456

TocashreceivedfromfiveStudents,$3250each16250July1.BycashpaidG.T.Anderson,Bursar,perC.

TocashreceivedfromthreeStudents,$2250Loomis-------13300

eacha---_---6750Sept.27.BycashpaidColonelGladden,Bursar--50000

————-Oct.6.BycashpaidC.Loomis----10000

$7,07729“14.BycashpaidColonelGladden---50000"23.BycashpaidColonelGladden---50000

“23.BycashrefundedJamesCureton---2420

Nov.1.BycashpaidColonelGladden---50000

$4,82516
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JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forBoardMoney.

 

 

  

 

1848.-DR.i1848.CR.

Wholeamountbroughtforward-<-$7,07729WholeamountofexpenditureschargeableloBoard

Oct.9.TocashreceivedfromfourStudents,83145each12580Fund,fromMay4,toNovember4,1848,

......“oneStudent---so00broughtforward-v---$4,82516

“10.“1'sixStudents,83250each19500““"“twoStudents,552250each4500

"“““twoStudents,830each6000

“““"oneStudent-~-2000

“11.H"fiveStudents,83250each16250
““““threeStudents,$2250each6750

““““twoStudents,$30each6000

"12.““sevenStudents,$3250each22750

""“"twoStudents,$2250each4500

“““'“oneStudent---3145

if'13.‘l"sixStudents,$3250each19500

$8,34204
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JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forBoardMoney.

  

1848.DR.1848.CR.

Wholemountbroughtforward---1w,34204“WholeamountofexpenditureschargeabletoBoard

Oct.1.TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---1830Fund,fromMay4,toNovember6,1848,

HuH“oneStudent---2830broughtforward------$4,82516

“14.““twoStudents,82250each4500‘

"16."“sevenStudents,83250each22750,

""““oneStudent,82250-2250~

““““oneStudent---30001i

““"“oneStudent---1750‘

“""“twoStudents,3'2750each550011
“17.““fourStudents,33250each130001‘

““““twoStudents,81750each3500;

“"““oneStudent---2250"

“l9."“twoStudents,$2610each5220‘

“““"oneStudent---3250,"“““oneStudent---3110‘“““"oneStudent---2860‘

 $9,11801“
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JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouthCarolinaCollege,forBoardfiloney.

  

1848.

1848.DRv

Wholeamountbroughtforward---$9,l18(ll

Oct.19TocashreceivedfromoneStudent---3'250 ““““oneStudent---19(35»

'~‘23.““fourStudents,$3250each13000‘Nov.
"H“ittwoStudents,552750each5500]u

"“““oneStudent---2610.“ “25.“"oneStudent---2575;!“ "“““oneStudent---2500" ““““oneStudent---24" “30.““oneStudent---2395‘“

"30.““oneStudent---225M“
“30.““oneStudent---2750‘I

Nov.6.““twoStudents,$3250each65no;
“13‘"“oneStudent---20(NM

““‘“oneStudent---1'7.30

““““oneStudent-~-5("I

““““oneStudent---3250

‘$9,67029».

“24.ReceivedfromDr.Ellet,asbalanceduefromhim1

toCommons’HallFund----2586.1

Cu

Wholeamountofexenditureschargeableto

BoardFund,fromay4,toNovember6,

1848,broughtforward-----$4,82516

BycashpaidColonelGladden---1,00000

BycashrefundedA.Smith----500 v““C.Suber----500

"“J.Brumfield---500 "“W.Whaley---500
““J.W.Avery---500

““J.Bethea----500 ““J.Ewart----500

8586016

r
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1848.

Nov. 24.

RECAPITULATION.

Receipts for Board - - - - - $9,670 29

Expenditures - ~ - - - - 5,860 16

Balance of Board Fund in Treasury - $3,810 13

Received from Dr. Ellet, as balance due from him

to Commons’ Hall Fund - - - - $25 86

This amount is carried on to the balance sheet.
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JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forWoodlifoney.

  

1848.D11.Il1848.CR.

May4.BydeficitofWoodFund,--$12118May6.BycashaidC.Loomis,(chargednext

page?-----450

 

FromMay4toJune30.‘

Bycashreceivedof23Students,at$3‘

each,-----6900‘

FromMay4toJune30.if

Bycashreceivedof6Students,at$250;

  

each,-----1500;

$8400

Deficit,------12118]

l
Deficitstillremaining,---$3718d
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JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouth-CarollmCollege,forWoodMoney.

 

‘

.

Cu.;1848.CR.

 

Amountbroughtforward,--$0,00000[June30.Deficitstillremaining,---$3718

Tocashreceivedfrom26Students,$8l“6.BycashpaidC.Loomis,forWood,450

each,-----20800““12.BycashpaidT.Ta101',--65400

Tocashreceivedfrom5Students,34“23.BycashpaidJ.G.uncan,--18000

each,-----2000‘!“23.BycashpaidJ.Cureton,--500

Tocashreceivedfrom1Student,-666h—

Tocashreceivedfrom20Students,38$88068

each,-----160001‘

TocashreceivedFrom1Student,-400. Tocashreceivedfrom1Student,-666‘

Tocashreceivedfrom29Students,88lleach,-----23200:,I

Tocashreceivedfrom1Student,-400‘}i

Tocashreceivedfrom13Students,88

each,-----104ool

Tocashreceivedfrom3Students,$6661]

each,----~1998.

Tocashreceivedfrom2Students,$41

each,-----80‘3

Tocashrec’dfrom11Students,$8each,88O _

Tocashreceivedfrom2Students,$6661‘

each,-----1332"

Tocashreceivedfrom1Student,-4OOl

Tocashrec'dfrom13Students,358each,10400}

 

$98262%
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JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forWoodMoney.

 

1848.

Oct.

H 10.

Wholeamountbroughtforward,-

Tocashreceivedfrom3Students,34

each,-----

Tocashreceivedfrom1Student,-

Tocashreceivedfrom8Students,$8

each,----~

Tocashreceivedfrom4Students,$4

each,-----

Tocashreceivedfrom8Students,$8

each,-----

Tocashreceivedfrom3Students,$4

each,-----

Tocashreceivedfrom8Students,$8

each,-----

Tocashreceivedfrom2Students,84

each,' -----

Tocashreceivedfrom7Students,$8

each,-----

TocashreceivedFrom2Students,$4

each,-----

Tocashreceivedfrom1Student,-

Tocashrec’dfrom13Students,$8each,“i“2Students,$4each, ““4Students,38each,

DR.I1

3982 12 3 64 16 64 12 64 8 56 8 8 104 8 32

62"

ml 001
1

00
1

00‘ 00

Wholeamountofexpenditurescharge
abletoWoodFund,fromMay4to

Oct.23,broughtforward,--

CR.

$88068
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JohnS.Green,inAccountwithSouth-CarolinaCollege,forWoodMoney.

 

1848.DR.1848.CR;

Wholeamountbroughtforward,-81,44162WholeamountofexPenditurescharge
Oct.17.Tocashreceivedfrom3Students,$4abletoWoodFund,YrOmMay4to

each,-—-—-1200Oct.23,1848,---$88068

““Tocashreceivedfrom5Students,8666

each,-----3330

From19thto26thOctober.

Tocashreceivedfrom19Students,88

each,-----15200

“TocashreceivedFrom1Student,-400 ““““1Student,-666

From6thto14thNovember.

Tocashreceivedfrom4Students,$8

 
 

 

each,-----3200

Nov.15.Tocashreceivedfrom1Student,-200 “20.“u“1Student,-800

Tow-l,-----~-$1,69158
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RECA'PITULATION

Receipts for Wood - - - - - $1,691 58

Expenditures ~ ~ ~ - - - 880 68

 

Balance of Wood Fund in Treasury * $810 90
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BALANCE SHEET.

Whole amount of receipts for tuition, from May 4,

to November 20, 1848, - - - - $10,775 26

Whole amount of expenditures chargeable to Tui

tion Fund, for same length of time, - - 6,073 12

Balance in Treasury, - - - $4,702 14

Whole amount of receipts for Board, from May 4,

to November 20, 1848, - - - - $9,670 29

Whole amount ofexpenditures chargeable to Board

Fund, for same length of time, - - 5,860 16

Balance of Board Fund in Treasury, - $3,810 13

Whole amount of receipts fbr Wood, from May 4,

to November 20, 1848, - - - - $1,691 58

Whole amount ofexpenditures chargeable to Wood

Fund, for same time, - - - - 880 68

$810 90

Balance of Tuition Fund in Treasury, - - $4,702 14

Balance of Board Fund in Treasury, - - 3,810 13

Balance of \Vood Fund in Treasury, - - 810 90

Sum total in Treasury, - - - 9,323 17

1848.

Nov. 2L Unexpended balance Chemical Fund, - - $107 48

“ 2L Balance paid by Dr. Ellet, to Commons’ Hall Fund, 25 86
 

Total in Treasury, - > - - $9,456 51

4

8H
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REPORT ON BURSAR’S BOND.

I have in my possession the Bond of A. H. Gladden, duly elected

Bursar of South Carolina College, by the “ Board of Supervision," July

17, 1848, in the place of G. T. Anderson, late Bursar. The said Bond

being legally executed, and having A. H. Gladden and James Boat

wright, his security, (alive and good,) bound to the Trustees of the College

in the penal sum of' $5000, should the said A. H. Gladden not perforur

well and faithfully the duties of Bursar of the College, as set forth by the

taws thereof.

With respect,

JOHN S. GREEN,

Treasurer of South Carolina College.

November, 1848, ‘



GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE, N0. 2.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 2

5TH DECEMBER, 1848.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the said State .

Geu'rnennnz—I herewith, at the request of the State Agricultural So

ciety, transmit to you a Digest of the Negro Law of South Carolina, pre

pared by Judge O’NEALL. My intlisposition has prevented me from ex

amining it, as I desired to do. But I presume it will meet with a careful

examination by both branches of the Legislature. To make this as easy

as possible, I caused it to be printcd, and sufficient copies to be struck oil~

to furnish each Senator and Representative.

I also transmit a collection of the law in relation to Magistrates, pre

pared under the authority of the Legislature, by B..C. PRESSLY, Esq., who

was appointed by me for that purpose. I have been unable to examine

the work, or to form any opinion of the sum which should be paid to the

Compiler. This will, Itrust, be ascertained by the Legislature, with a

due sense of the importance of the work, and a liberality which so emi~

nently characterizes the State. I herewith transmit the bill of Walker

6r. Burke, for printing and binding the work.

DAVID JOHNSON.

 

BILL FOR PRINTING.

DUPLICATE.

Cuannns'ron, Nov. 29, 1848.

The State of South Carolina,

- To TValker do Burke, Dr.

To printing 500 copies “Laws of Magistrates," 540 pages,

at $1 per page, - - - - - $540 00

525 additional copies,at $65 per 100 copies, - - . 341 ()0

Binding 1025 copies, full bound, law sheep, - ~ . 410 ()0

$1,291 00

Estimate for 1200 Copies additional of Laws of illagt'strates.

500 copies at $1 per gage, say 540 pages, - - - 540 00

700 additional copies, .65 per 100, - - - - - 455 00

$995 00‘

Full bound law sheep, spring back, same as before, 40 cents per copy.

Half bound law sheep, 33 cents



GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE, N0. 3.

Execurrvn DEPARTMENT,

Columbia, Dec. llth, 1848. }

To the Honorable the Speaker and Members

of the House of Representatives.

GBNTLEMENZ

I have received from Col. A. H. Gladden, lately commanding the

Palmetto Regiment, the books, miscellaneous documents, and correspond

ence of the commanding officers, and the Flag borne by the Palmetto

Regiment in the Mexican campaign; and also some small articles of regi

mental property, which may have some value, from their having belonged

to that regiment. The Flag is an honorable and touching memorial of

the gallant services and heroic incidents Performed under it. As long as

it is preserved, it will excite the admiration and gratitude of the State, for

those who have won high historical honors for her, conspicuous amongst

whom is the gentleman who brought it home, and transmitth it to me,

with the interesting history of it contained in his communication, which

accompanies this Message.

I Would respectfully suggest the propriety of immediately providing

for the safe-keeping and preservation of these memorials, against the de

cay of time, as far as may be practicable; and an examination of the

documents and correspondence referred to, with a view to their being

recorded and placed among the archives of the executive department.

Without forgetting what is due to the illustrious dead, I should not;

obey the dictates of my heart or of my conntry, if I did not on this

occasion, record the very high estimate in which I hold Colonel Gladden’s

character and services. The command of the regiment was, by the death

of the two superior ofiicers, thrown upon him in the midst of battle—the

beginning of a series of' battles, through which he fought gloriously.—

Then, with equal honor, and equal display of high and soldierly qualities,

he so commanded it in the midst of a conquered and luxurious city, that:

its fame in the field of battle is hardly greater than its renown for order,

discipline, morality and honor. History will record his services, and pre

serve his name as a portion of the property of the State.

The Legislature made it my duty to obtain plans and estimates for a

monument, to be erected to the memory of those who fell in the Mexican

campaign. In performing this task, I availed myself of the better judge

ment of General Jamison and of' Mr. Poinsett, who, from three prepared
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by Mr. Jones, and as many by Col. E. B. H. White, both native artists,

all of which strike me as being of great beauty and in fine taste, prefer

red one prepared by the latter gentleman, having for its base rude granite

surmounted by the Palmetto tree, with suitable devices, all in bronze, on

account of its originality, nationality and appropriateness, and I entirely

concur in their opinion. They are all ready for examination, and will be

submitted to any committee. you may deem proper to appoint. I trans

mit herewith the letters of Colonel White, General Jamison, and Mr.

Poinsett to me, in relation to it. I did not stipulate with either of these

gentlemen for any compensation in preparing the drafts, but have no

doubt that you will feel that they are entitled to their reward. Some

such memorial is due to the gallant dead, to the honor of the State, and

to future generations. And I take leave to add that gratitude, patriotism,

and honor equally exact, in my judgement, some public provision for the

families of those who perished, and for the survivors who may stand in

need of it.

Our Public Schools, including the Citadel Academy in Charleston, the

Arsenal Academy here, and our College, will furnish great facilities for

the education of their children, defraying the incidental expenses out of

the public treasury, as but due to them and ourselves.

In carrying out the benevolent designs of the last Legislature, in rela

tion to the destitute widows and orphans of the deceased and the disabled

members of the Palmetto Regiment, 1 found it necessary to appoint three

Commissioners in each district, in which companies had been raised, to

assist me in ascertaining their condition and actual wants, and through

their means I have been enabled to ascertain and provide for all who are

within the objects of the bounty. .

The amount appropriated being small, and the number in whose behalf

applications might be made being uncertain, I was constrained so to limit

the several amounts, that each might partake of it in any probable contin

gency. I therefore found it necessary to limit the amount allowed to per

sons wholly disabled to forty-two dollars, and in that proportion for a. less

disability. For widow's without a child or children, being wholly desti

tute, the like sum of forty-two dollars; the same for those having dril

dren, with the addition of ten dollars for every child under fourteen years

of age. For children under fourteen years of age, having no surviving

parents, twenty-one dollars each: instructing the Commissioners in all

cases, where on account of indiscretion the funds might be wasted, to

retain them in their own hands, and disburse them in such sums as the

necessity of the individuals might require, and these instructions have

been faithfully and diligently carried out, I believe, in every instance.

My account with this fund, together with the Commissioners appm'nted
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and my instructions to them, and also the names of the individuals relieved

covering, in detail, all that has been done in furtherance of the views of'

the Legislature, will be ready at an early day, to be submitted to any

committee that you may think proper to appoint.

The sum of $5000, appropriated at the last session to aid the destitute

Volunteers of the Palmetto Regiment in returning home, was placed in

the Bank of Charleston, to the credit of Mr. Peter Conroy, Jr., of New

Orleans, the agent of the Bank, whom I also constituted my agent, to

disburse it under my instructions. Among other things, he was directed

to supply the really necessitous only, with the means of transportation and

subsistence home. To guard against the improvident use of monies,

placed in their hands, he was further directed to provide transportation,

and to advance only so much as would pay the expenses of subsistence

as Far as Mobile, in Alabama. And through Colonel Gadsden, the Presi

dent of the South Carolina Rail Road Company, I effected an arrange

ment with E. T. Pollard, Esq., President of the Montgomery and West

Point Rail Road Company, to provide for their transportation from Mont

gomery to Hamburg, and the South Carolina Rail Road Company gen

erously undertook to transport them from thence, to any point, on either

of its lines, nearest the residence of the individual. And I have great

pleasure in adding, that all the agents employed in this service, declined

accepting any compensation. Some irregularities occurred, particularly

at Montgomery, before my instructions were comprehended; and some of

the Volunteers returning home were provided for, perhaps, whose neces

sities did not require aid. But, as it was 'done in good faith,no exception

was taken. On learning that the regiment was returning in a body, I

directed Mr. Conrey to pay over to the oflicer commanding, any balance

that might remain in his hands, or so much as might be necessary to pro

vide for their real necessities, and in pursuance of these instructions, he

paid to Colonel Gladden, at Mobile, six hundred dollars; for which he

has accounted to me since his return. Of the: sum appropriated, a bal

ance of about two thousand four hundred and sixty dollars remains un

expended. ‘

In pursuance of a resolution of the last session, directing me to cause

observations to be made of the variation of the magnetic needle, I en

gaged the services of Professor Williams, of the College, who kindly

volunteered to devote his leisure to this subject. Under his supervision,

suitable monuments have been erected, For the making of the necessary

observations, and some progress has been made in noting them. In the

further prosecution of them, it will be proper for that gentleman to have

some person under him, who will be able to give his attention, day and

night, for whom a suitable compensation should be provided.
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In Charleston, I engaged the services of Major Charles Parker, to the

same end, and advanced him the necessary funds, but I have not been able

to learn what progress he has made. I suppose he will have the necessary

monuments erected, and suitable instruments provided, and I would re

commend that provision be also made for the continuation of the observa

tions there ; and I would submit whether the objects in view would not be

more certainly attained, and their accuracy tested, by providing for other

observations near the northern boundary of the State.

The standard weights and measures, furnished by the United States,

have been received, and appropriately deposited, in a building erected for

that purpose, on the Court House square, in Columbia. I submit to you

the propriety of adopting measures for the preservation of these valuable

instruments, and for procuring duplicates of them, for the several Districts

of the State. And here, again, I am indebted to Professor Williams for

the voluntary tender of his services, in their general superintendence; but

as his other avocations are incompatible with attending to the details, I

recommend that he be authorized to appoint a superintendent, and that a

suitable compensation be provided for him. '

It will be recollected that, at the close of the last session of the Legis

lature, application was made, in behalf of Messrs. Burnley, Johnson 8:

Co. of New-Orleans, for the payment of an account against Smith and

Hill, sutlers of the Palmetto Regiment, for goods supplied them. This

application was founded upon a communication from Burnley, Johnson

8: C0. to a gentleman, then a member of the Senate, representing, among

other things, that they had declined crediting Smith and Hill; but upon

the remonstance of Colonel Butler, then commanding the regiment, that

their credit was unimportant, as the men were obliged to have the cloth

ing, and the Council of Administration would see that the debt was paid;

that, in Fact, there was no risk, and that, as a compensation i'or the incon

venience of advancing the money, he authorized them to retain, in their

hands, a considerable sum they then had, belonging to him, until the debt

was paid. The account, accompanying that communication, amounted to

seven thousand nine hundred and forty-nine dollars and thirty-three cents,

and the sum placed at my disposal, for its liquidation, was eight thousand

two hundred dollars, if so much be necessary, with directions to retain, in

my hands, until I should have satisfactory evidence of the inability of

Samuel Chase to pay the amount for which he gave his notes, for goods

purchased for the Palmetto Regiment. The only evidence ever furnished

me, of his inability, was that he had not paid at the day, and not regard

ing that as evidence of his inability, I haVe heretofore declined paying it.

I also declined paying another item in the account, of five hundred and

filly-five dollars fifty-six cents, charged as the expenses of their agent,
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Mr. Throekmorton, sent to Vera Cruz, for the purpose of collecting the

debt, on the ground that this item did not fall within the spirit of the

Resolution under which I acted, and which, according to my construc

tion, was intended to provide only for a debt contracted in behalf of' the

Regiment. Believing that I had no discretion with regard to the remain

der, I paid to their agent, Colonel Wade Hampton, the balance of the

account, amounting to five thousand three hundred and eighty-nine dollars,

on the eleventh of February, eighteen hundred and forty-eight; and, on

the same day, took from them an assignment of that portion of the sum,

claimed by them, with authority to use and pursue all proper means to

obtain payment from Smith and Hill, the sutlers, or the Government of

the United States, or any other person liable to pay the same. Some

time after this, I received a letter from Colonel Gladden, stating the par

ticulars of the transaction between the oflicers of the Regiment and Smith

and Hill, the sutlers, and Burnley, Johnson 8; Co. which led me to doubt

whether there was any obligation, legally or morally, on the State, to pay

any portion of' the demand. Indeed my convictions Were so strong, that

I should have declined paying any portion of it, if I had been possessed

of this information before the money was paid : the substance of which I

immediately communicated to them.

In a postscript of a letter from A. T. Burnley, (one of the firm,) under

date of the 24th of February, 1848, he says—“ Since writing the above, I

am mortified to have accidentally discovered that our clerk, in making out

'the account against the Palmetto Regiment, sent to Col. Manning, made

some omissions. The enclosed statement will show the errors, and that

we have received five hundred and four dollars sixty-seven cents more

than we were justly entitled to. This sum must be deducted from the

amount of the suspended items, if allowed by your Excellency; and if

they are disallowed, I will immediately remit you a check for this over

payment. Please file the enclosed account in place of the one sent to, and

filed by Col. Manning.”

The re-payment of the sum thus over-paid, was promptly demanded,

and in reply to my letter on that subject, Mr. Burnley writes—“ Your re

ply to my letter of the 24th February never came to hand, or the sum

over-paid to me, by mistake, would, as you requested, has been immedi

ately remitted to you. Within the last six weeks, my commercial house

here, has been embarrassed, in consequence of heavy losses, by failures

in Virginia. I am now on the eve of starting to Kentucky, where I shall

spend the summer, and it is, therefore, inconvenient at this moment, to

remit you the amount. But I pledge myself that it shall be done before

the meeting of your Legislature.” I have not, however, received the

money. The correspondence between Burnley, Johnson 8t Co. and my
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self, and Col. Gladden’s letter, are herewith transmitted, and will put you

in possessson of all the information I possess.

I had the honor to communicate to the Legislature at its last session,

that lhad forwarded to the War Department, at Washington, a demand

for the sum expended in organizing and mustering the Palmetto Regiment

into the service of the United States. Since that time, I have received on

that account, and placed to the credit of the Contingent Fund, in the

Branch Bank, at this place, the sum of three thousand six hundred and

fifty-eight dollars and twenty-two cents ; the payment of the balance,

amounting to two thousand eight hundred and seven dollars, ($2,807,) be.

sides the interest, has been suspended, and the vouchers returned, with the

objections of the Department, to enable me to supply such further evi

dence and explanations as were deemed necessary. And although some

of these exceptions strike me as exacting too much, still it may be neces

sary to protect the Department against wrong. Since then I have been

able to collect the evidence, and give the explanations which I suppose

are necessary in all instances, except for one or two items, amounting, to

gether, toa small sum; and I propose to forward them to Washington im

mediately—not doubting that they will be considered sufficient.

My accounts with the funds above referred to, with the civil and mili

tary funds, and all other funds committed to my care, will be ready to be

submitted to any committee you may see pr0per to appoint for that pur

pose.

The House of Representatives, at its last session, directed me to employ

some person to arrange the papers in the ofiice of its Clerk. In pursuance

thereof, 1 employed Mr. T. W. Glover, the present Clerk. And Ihere

with transmit you his report, showing the manner in which that service

has been performed. 1 have not had it in my power to examine in what

manner the work has been executed, butam informed that it has been well

done. No provision was made for compensating the person employed.—

That will devolve on you.

I transmit, herewith, a report of Joseph F. White, Esq., the Agent of

the Catawba lndians, together with his account of monies disbursed for

them. It will be seen from the report, that they still remain in a wander

ing and unsettled condition. That the sums annually disbursed amongst

them, do not contribute in any essential degree to their comfort or conve

nience. But I cannot, however, concur with him, that it will be wise or

humane, to distribute amongst them the balance due them on account of

the purchase of their land.

A Mr. \Vm. H. Thomas, who has for some time had under his paternal

care a portion of the Cherokee Indians, remaining in the western part of

North Carolina, has, in a letter to me, under date of twenty-second of
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January last, furnished suggestions, which, if carried out, will, in my

judgment, materially improve their condition. “I have,” says he, “pur

chased for the North Carolina Cherokees a large scope of country which

is mostly separated from the white settlements by large mountains, that

will not likely be settled in the next century. I have obtained from this

State, (North Carolina,) the passage of an Act authorizing them to hold

and purchase lands as a corporation, and for each family a lease is pro

vided, which gives them the right to occupy the land,but not to introduce

intoxicating drink, which is expressly prohibited. Since the Cherokees

became temperate, they have increased in about the same ratio as the white

population, and are making much more rapid progress in civilization than

they would do if surrounded by wild Indians unacquainted with the arts.

“ The Catawba Indians, if they settle here, are to come under the same

regulations as the Cherokees, and two years will test the experiment.—

During that time, the Cherokees are willingthat I should let them occupy

aportion of the land purchased for them. On it are houses and fields

suitable for the Catawba Indians, and they will have nothing to pay for

the use of them. If, however, the Catawbas are expected to remain here,

it will be necessary that some means be furnished to provide them with

tools and provisions until they can raise crops, and the remainder of what

is due, instead of being paid as heretofore in goods anti old horses, ought

to be, in my opinion, placed on interest for their benefit, and the interest

applied annually to the support ofa Manual Labor School, and other im~

provernents calculated to change their condition. Most of the Catawbas

are,I am informed, related. This may be thecause of their want of

energy. Intermarriages with the Cherokees would, no doubt, produce a

. change in this respect.

“ If they remain here, the system of travelling back to South Carolina

must be discouraged, for while that continues it is impossible to change

their habits and bring them to possess much attachment for their homes.

At a council of the Catawbas, a few days since, I informed them that they

must either remain here or in South Carolina. lf here, they must quit

their dissipation, which, if continued, would soon cause them to become

extinct, and like the Cherokees, support themselves and families by labor.

Learning Indians to live without work and to depend upon annuities, has

a bad effect upon them. The only aid they should receive, is to support

themselves by labor."

Mr. Thomas is, I understand from high authority, agentleman of char

acter and respectability. There is certainly much good sense and human

ity in the plan which he proposes. I would recommend that commission

ers be appointed for the purpose of conferring with him in maturing the

plan proposed, or any other which may most likely tend to the improve

ment of their condition.
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I send you herewith, the report of the commissioners having the dispo

sition of the fund appropriated for the education of deaf,dumb, and blind,

accompanied with an accountof their disbursements, together with their

vouchers therefor.

I transmit, herewith, the report of the Adjutant and Inspector General,

and also the report of the Quarter Master General, showing the number of

the militia, and the condition of the arms and munitions of war. I con

cur fully in the suggestion of the Adjutant and Inspector General, as to

the advantage to be derived from Brigade Encampments, and would re

commend that they be reestablished, or that Regimental Encampments

be instituted in their place. This is the more earnestly recommended, as

all experience shows that nothing of tactics or discipline are attained by

the ordinary company, battalion or regimental musters.

It will be seen, from the report'of the Quarter Master General, that

there are only about six thousand stand of small arms fit for service—a

number entirely inadequate to arm the militia in the event of any sudden

emergency, and I would recommend that they be increased to at least dou

ble that number, with a positive prohibition that the small arms in the arse

nals should never be reduced below thatnumber.

In discharge of the duties of Executive Officer of the State, I have felt

many difficulties and inconveniences, which, on leaving the office, I feel

it my duty to bring to your notice, with a view that they may be remedied

in future, if you should see fit.

First of all, the office is itinerant, and follows the person of the Execu

tive wherever his necessities or convenience may compel him to reside.—

This is utterly inconsistent with the necessary order and uniformity in the

conduct of the business of the office. He cannot carry with him all the

books, documents, and vouchers, nor his Secretary. He must either dis

pense with him, or subject him to an expense which would swallow up

his small salary. The citizens too are interested to know where the Ex

ecutive may be found, and if he has no fixed residence, are obliged to go

in pursuit through highways and by-paths; they may chance to pass him on

the way without knowing him, (a case of actual occurrence.) The rem

edy is to provide him a residence at the seat of government, and require

him to reside there permanently.

The next is the want of an established Executive office with a Clerk,

whose duty it should be to keep a regular record of all the proceedings, all

the important documents and correspondence. About a year ago, I-caused

to be fitted up in the Executive Chamber, :1 press suited to the reception

of papers and documents, which is large enough to serve for many years

to come, and Ishall leave on file there every paper connected with the

discharge of my duty that can answer any future purpose. Many of them
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are of little importance, but some worthy of preservation, and I have pro

cured my Secretary, Col. Watts, to have recorded in a book, lcept for that

purpose, the most important official documents. In this I followed the

example of my predecessor, Gov. Hammond, and besides these, but few

other documents or records will be found on file from the time of the revo

lution down to this day. I have therefore found it necessary to draw on

my own resources, and to frame proceedings according to my own notions

of propriety, for every order or process that I have made or issued, and I

suppose that every one of my predecessors has been obliged to do the same,

for no precedents are to be found in the office, and there can have been

nothing like uniformity—much irregularity must have prevailed.

I had desired and intended to bring all these matters to your notice, du

ring the first week of your session, but a severe indisposition has put it

out of my power to give attention to any business until within the last

day or two.

My term of office will expire when you shall have elected my successor,

and after a continued public service for thirty-eight years, I shall go into

retirement, with the purpose of contributing, during the probably short re

mainder of my life, all that I can towards the improvement and happiness

of my species, individually and collectively; and of preparing myself for

the great change which inevitably awaits me. I, therefore, avail myself

of the occasion to tender to the citizens of the State, through you, my

grateful acknowledgments for the many favors conferred upon me; and

for their abiding confidence through so long a period. All that Ican claim

for myself, is, to have endeavored to serve them with fidelity. ,I pray that

Almighty God may so order His Providence, that peace, happiness, and

prosperity, may pervade our beloved State through all its borders—in all '

time to come.

DAVID JOHNSON.
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13.

14.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS.

IN THE SENATE, December 1848.

The Joint Committee on Accounts, to whom were referred the Comp

troller General’s Report on the contingent accounts against the Lower

Division of the Treasury, beg leave to Report: That they have examined

the same, and recommend that they be paid, postponed, or rejected, accord

ing to the following schedule:

BEAUFORT DISTRICT.

. James A. Shumnn, Constable account, .......

David Carter, Constable, ...................

Deduct, not allowed, .....................

The same, Constable, ......................

Deduct, not allowed, .....................

. Wernoek & Wiggins, Constables, ............

Not allowed, ...........................

. M. J. Kirk, Constable, .........'............

. R. H. Kirk, Constablc,. . . . . . .1 ............

Not allowed, ...........................

. J. J. Stoney, Constable, ....................

. John Corley, Constable, ....................

Add, nudercharged, ......................

Deduct, not allowed, .....................

. Lewis J. Mankee,'Conslable, ............... .a

. Wm. Pope, Jr., ...........................

Deduct, not allowed, .....................

John S. Bla'kewoo‘d, Magistrate, .............

D. S. Dupins, Magistrate, ..................

Deduct, not allowed,. . ‘. ..................

W. F. Hogarth, Magistrate, ................

John M. Baker, ‘Magistrate, ....... l. . . .......

Not allowed, .....- .................

$8 62

2 00

 

15 00

4 80

 

893

570

 

643

150

 

393

100

 

4 93

50

 

3 60

50

 

21 88

1 50

 

36 51

3 01
 

$30 08

662

10 20

4 43

11 81}

310

20 38

ll 00

23 5O
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No.15. John M. Baker, Magistrate, .................

“ 16. George Allen, Magistrate,.; ................ 10 00

Not allowed, ........................... 4 80

“ 17. \V. H. \Vigg, Magistrate, ...................

“ 18. N. Langford,Jailor, ....................... 144 04

Not allowed, ........................... 3 00

“ 19. \Villiam Youmans, Clerk, .................. 57 30

Overcharged, ...............- ............ ()8

“ 20. H.Goettee, Sheriff, ........................ 122 05

Not vouched, .......................... l 75

“ 21. Edward B. Jones, Constable, ................

“ 22. George \V. Hall, Constable, ................ 25 61

Overcharged, ........................... 3 00

“ 23. W. Boutwell, Constable, ...................

“ 24. J. T. Robinson, Magistrate, .................

COLLETON DISTRICT.

No. 1. William Smith, Constable account, ...........

“ 2. Benjamin Bivens, Constable, ................ 48 74

Deduct, not allowed, ..................... 13 46

“ 3. B. B. Adams, Constable, .......... . ......... 7 00

Deduct, not allowed. . ., .................. 2 00'

“ 4. Lew‘is Caddin, Constable, .................. , 12 77

Deduct, not allowed,»................... 50

“ 5. .T. S. B. Jones, Constable, ..................

“ 6. John Nettles, ............................ 65 18

Deduct, not vouched, .................... 3 00

“ 7. Thomas Limehouse, Magistrate..'............ 34 49

Not allowed, .......... $3 50 ............

Overcharged, .......... 22 ............ 3 72

O .

“ 8. C. B. Farmer, Magistrate, ..................

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$8

141

57

120

23

22

21

20

$6

62

50

20

00

04

30

44

61

19

26

00

'28

00

3O '"”
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No. 9.

“ 10.

. A. R. N. Bunch, Magistrate, ................

“ l2.

“ l3.

“ l4.

“ l5.

“ 16.

“ 4.

“ 10.

“ 11.

“ 12.

“ l3.

C. B. Farmer, Magistrate, ..................

Deduct overcast, ........................

T. G. Broxsen, Magistrate, .................

Not allowed, ...........................

A. R. N. Bunch, Magistrate, ................

Not allowed, .......... . ................

Peter Pye, Senior, Coroner, .................

George Warren, Sheriff, ...................

A. Campbell, Clerk, .......................

John R. Hill, Magistrate, ..................

v

CHARLESTON DISTRICT.

. F. Schonboe, Constable account, .............

. Henry E. Wideman, Constable, .............

. William Davis, Constable, ..................

Overcharged, ..........................

James Fabian, Constable, ...................

Add for Mileage, ........................

. S. G. W. Dill, ............................

. George Duzenberry, Constable, .............

Add short cast, .........................

. A. Scharlock and M. Levy, Constables, .......

Not vouched, ..........................

. E.\Vinges, Constable, .....................

Not allowed, ...........................

. John \Villiamson, Constable, ................

Overcast, ..............................

Peter Brace, Constable. ....................

N. Dennis, Constable, .....................

David Hill, Constable, .........'............

Peter F. Varner, Countable, ................

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

85 39

30

85 09

7 O8

7 69

1 25

6 44

11 32%

s 37%

2 95

10 10

342 11

100 48%

4 00

$71 27

19 42

15 16

7 084

s 08%

3 s2

2 es _

6 67

104 96

as 63

1 00

39 63

454 63

2 00

452 63

63 52

1 10

62 42

55 77

1 so

53 so

52 24

55 90

v 6 20

29 63
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N0. 14. William E. Waterbury, Constable, .......... . 63

“ 15. James Hall, Constable, .................... 05

Undercharged, ......................... 24

5 24

OVercharged, .......................... 25

4

“ 16. J. A. Ruckhill, Constable, .................. 35 27

Not aIIOWed, ........................... 2 00

33

“ 17. William L. Thweatt, Constable, ............. 6

“ 18. John Rest, Constable, ..................... 6

“ 19. P. J. Lindsay, Constable, ..................

No Clerk's certificate, ...................

“ 20. James Tupper, Magistrate,. . . .............. 342

“ 21. John B. Earnest, Magistrate, ............... 23

“ 22. Alfred Shuler, Magistrate, ................. 10

“ 23. E. Phllips, Magistrate, .................... 10

“ 24. Isaac Bradwell. .......................... 15

“ 25. John A. Gyles, Magistrate, ................. 121 72

Add shortcast, ......................... 11

121

Not allowed .......... $3 50 ..........

“ “ ............. 32 ..........

“ “ ............. 28 .......... 4 10

-— 117

“ 26. Thomas Martin, Magistrate, ................ 30 30

Over-charged, .......................... 1 00

29

“ 27. L. W. Barker, Magistrate, ................. 15

“ 28. E. M. Seabrook, ......................... 18

“ 29. H. S. Tew, Magistrate, ................... 9

“ 30. George W. Egleston, ..................... 31

“ 31. E. W. Bonnetheau, Magistrate, ............. 25 29

Undercut, ............................ 86

26 15

Not vouched, ............ . ............. 1 36

24

“ 32. J. W. ogdell, Magistrate, ................ 105

“ 33. G. W. ooper, Magistrate, account, ......... 220

“ 34. T. 0. Elliott, ............................ 52

0'7

99

27

81

83

48

05

00

10

89

82

72

30

38

00

46

20

79

02

00

00
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\

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No. 35. John P. Deveaux, Coroner, .............. 57 63

Oven-charged, ......................... 2 5O

55

“ 36 John P. Deveaux, Coroner, ............... 338 16

Error in addition, ......... . ......... . . . 40

358 56

Deduct, not allowed, .................... 14 10

344 46

Overcbarged, .......................... 50

343

“ 37. Robert Elfe, Cit}r Sherifil. . . .‘.............. 826 00

Not allowed, .......................... 51 25

774

“ 38. \Vm. H. Lee, Clerk City Court, ........... 467

“ 39. City Council of Charleston, ............... 291

“ 40. James S. Shingler, Sheriff}. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3529 41

Add shortcast, ............ . ............ 2 20

3531 61

Deduct over added, ............... $2 00

Error too much, ..................... 90 2 96

-——~ 3528

“ 41. Daniel Horlbeck, Clerk, ................... 600 76

Add short cast, ........................ 50

601

“ 42. B. K. Hannegan, Secretary of State, ........ 134

“ 43. Estate of Samuel Burgee, late Tax Collector, 188

“ 44. H. L. Pinckney, Tax Collector, ............ 242

GEORGETO‘VN DISTRICT.

No. l. P. F. Lambeth, Constable, ................ ' 6

“ 2. N. C. Hickman, Constable, ................ 10

“ 3. C. A. Magill, Coroner, .................... 61

“ 4. George Durant, Sheriff and Jailor, .......... 134 12

Overchargcd, ......................... 10 00

124

“ 5. George Durant, Sheriff and-Tailor, .......... 159 30

7 00

‘ 152

"‘ 6. W. J. Howard, Clerk, .................... 116

13

96

75

94

08

71

26

47

46

46

75

70

85

12

30

97

9H
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N0. 7. W. J. Howard, Clerk, .................... 13

“ S. J. C. Sessions, Magistrate, ...... . ......... 66 68

Not allowed, .......................... 25 78

Allowed, ............................. 40

HORRY DISTRICT.

No. 1. William Litchfield, Constable, ............. 9 92

Not allowed, ......................... 4 50

5

“ 2. Henry Wise, Constable, .................. 11 49

Overcharged, ......................... 25 11

“ 3. Abemileck Williams, Constable, ............ 2

“ 4. Wm. Cooper, .......................... 20

“ 5. John G. Jordan, Constable, ............... 24 89

Not vouched, ......................... 2 00

22

“ 6. John W. Meshoe, Constable, .............. 21

" 7. Alexander Barnhill, Constable, ............ 6

“ 8. Wm. O. Clark, Constable, ................ 22 52

Not allowed, ................... $2 70

Overcharged, ................... 9 25 11 95

10

“ 9. Benjamin Holmes, Constable, .............. 2

“ 10. W. H. Jones, Constable, .................. 4

“ 11. John C. Clark, Constable, ................. 2

“ 12. J. J. Richwood, Constable, ............... 5

“ 13. S. C. Graham, Constable, ................. 2

“ 14. Thomas Sessions, Magistrate, .............. 3

“ 15. James Potter, Magistrate, ................. 8

“ 16. Thomas L. Hardee, Magistrate, ............ 2

“ 17. Wm. J. Graham, Magistrate, .............. 7

“ 18. John S. Elliott, Magistrate, ................ 8

“ 19. E. B. Jones, Magistrate, .................. 21

“ 20. James Potter, Magistrate, ................. 59 76

Not vouched, ......................... 4 73

55

“ 21. Thomas Sessions, Coroner, ................ 7

“ 22. Bethel Durant, late Jailor, ................ 117

“ 23. S. Stacy, Jailor, ......................... 65

“ 24. James J. Kerton, Sherifl', .................. 129

“ 25. James Beatty, Clerk, ..... . ............... ' 151

" 26. E‘i Thompkins, C0ntstable,. . .. ......._..... ,- 1.4

93

90

42

24

14

00

89

00

84

57

00

00

14

68

00

44

60

86

29

88

07

03

15

10

46

35

43

04
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1|

" 10.

“ 11.

“ 12.

“ 13.

“ 14.

“ 15.

“ 16.

(d 17.

u

(I

“ 20

. A. Collingham, “

. Stephen H. Price, “

. Barret Barefield, "

I

MARION DISTRICT.

. Wm. E. Miller, Constable, ................

Jesse Adkinson, “

B. A. Shooters, “

l‘ H [I

. John Rodgers, Constable, .................

Overcharged, .........................

. Reuben Jones, Constable, .................

Not vouched, ..... . ...................

John E. Grice, Constable, .................

Not vouched, .........................

Alexander Page, Constable, ...............

I! H H

‘Not vouched, .........................

John McMillen, Magistrate, ................

S. A. Hairgroves, Magistrate, ..............

No Clerk’s certificate, ..................

Levi H. Hays, Magistrate, ................

Wm. Ford, “

No Clerk's certificate, ..................

Benjamin Shooter, Magistrate, ..............

Overcharged , ..........................

Benjamin Shooter, Magistrate, ..............

Not allowed, ..........................

. Elly Godbold, Sheriff, ....................

Overchargcd, ..........................

. Edward B. Wheeler, Clerk, ...............

. James Poston, Constable, ................ _

 

19 06

6 20

 

843

400

 

17 00

5 00

 

23 06

5 58

 

 

 

 

 

25

17

103

12

12

20

17

'13

39

322

11

00

50

14

00

68

00

31

86

43

48.

00.

30

48

13

86.

00

30

45

00
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WILLIAMSBURG DISTRICT.

 

 

 

No. 1. R. D. Blakely, Constable, ................. 7 92

“ 2. Samuel E. McCants, Constablc,. ._ .......... 4 00

“ 3. P. W. McRae, Magistrate, ................ 9 07

Overcharged, ......................... 1 92

7 15

“ 4. Edward .I. Porter, Magistrate, ............. 25 49

“ 5. William B. Graves, Magistrate, ............ 66 61

“ 6. A. McCants, Jailor, ...................... 49 30

Not allowed, .......................... 9 00

40 30

“ 7. W. H. Carter, Sherifi', .................... 178 80

Not Vouched, ......................... 52 40

126 40

" 8. W. R. Scott, Clerk, ...................... 57 93

RECAPITULATION.

_ Beaufort District ..................................... 568 94k

Colleton District ..................................... 725 10%

Charleston District ................................... 8822 33

Georgetown District .................................. 527 52

Horry District ...................................... 707 62

Marion District ...................................... 438 52

Williamsburg Dian-ion“..........._..., .............. 335 so

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order.

\ T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on Accounts, to whom were referred the Contingent Ac

counts of the Upper. Division, beg leave to submit the following Report:

That they have examined the same, and recommend that they be paid,

postponed, or rejected, conformably with the accompanying schedule.

ABBEVILLE.

Sheriff, A. C. Hawthorn, ...................... 8230 85

Overcharge ....................... 85 70

Jailor, Timothy Stephens ..................... 98 48

Overcharge ....................... 14 50

Clerk, Thomas P. Speirin .................... 98 00

Overcharge ................. $1 14

Not allowed .................. 3 00

Magistrate, William P. Martin .................... 14 80

Not vouched ..................... 3 01

“ William Clinkscales ...... . .. . t ........

“ R. D. Tucker ........................

“ David McClane .......................

“ E. O. Reagin ................. . .......

“ David Keller .........................

“ Robert M. Davis ..............-. . . . . . _ . 6 88

Not vouched ..................... 4 30

“ George B. Clinkscales .................

“ James W. McCaslan ..................

Constable, Sterling Bowen .......................

“ D. W. Hawthorn ......................

_ “ Nimrod Richey ..... ‘. .................

“ Noah R. Reeves ...................... 7 69

Not allowed ...................... 30

“ James A. Hamilton ....................

“ F. P. Robertson ................... -. . . .

“ Robert McAdams ..................... 7 70

Not allowed ......... t ............ 42

“ James O’Connor ......................

“ William Richey ...................... 9 21

Not allowed ................. 82 10

Not vouched ................. l 00

“ Burrell Smith ........................ 5l 00

Not allowed ...................... 13 25

145

83

93

ll

10

19

37

$596

98

58

44

94

00

43

85

39

00

74

14

ll

75

19
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Sherifl‘,

Clerk,

H

H

Constable,

“

ANDERSON.

John Martin .......................... $333 68

Overcharge .................. $2 32

Overcast .................... 35 331 01

Elijah Webb ......................... 199 67

Notallowed ............... 12 00

Shortcast ................. l 00 188 67'

Magistrate, James Mullekin ...................... 14 97

Not vouched ..................... 4 30 10 67

Samuel Fisher ....................... 19 82

Overcast ......................... 12 19 70

J. S. Carter .......................... 4 29

R. M. Brown ........................ 7 07

R. N. Wright ........................ 12 59

Overcharge ...................... 2 43 10 16

Joseph T. Whitfield ................... 18 68

Short cast ........................ 68 19 36

Kelly Sullivan ....................... 6 00

James Emerson ................. i. .. . 16 31

Overchast ....................... 20 16 11

James McClesky ..................... 16 34

S. M. VVillrs ......................... 7 83

\Villiarn King ........................ 4 00

Luke Haynie. ., ...................... I7 93

Overcharge ...................... 9 45 8 48

Thomas Gibson ...................... 15 43

Not allowed ..................... 2 00 13 43

John Haynie ........................ 6 00

William Buchanan .................... 6 99

M. B. Williams ....................... 19 34

Not allowed ...................... 1 70 17 64

William Harper ...................... ll 11

A. Campbell ......................... 37 00

William Holmes ..................... 27 10

J. C. \Villiams ....................... 15 10

\Villiam Oldham ..................... 5 43

Willis Johnson ....................... 6 43

Thomas Christian .................... 10 00

John M. Dobbins ..................... 29 00

$834 94
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BARNWELL.

Sheriff, N. G. W. Walker .............. $443 40

Not allowed .............. 46 50

Short cast ....................... 75 397 65

Clerk, W. G. Chitty ......................... 270 42

Not allowed ..................... 51 12 219 30

“ V. J. Williamson ..................... 24 00

Magistrate, Thomas B. Newman .................. 16 24

“ J. D. O. Zeigler ...................... 5 38

“ George Priester ...................... 14 39

“ C. H. Colding ........................ 30 62

“ Julius Howard ....................... , 18 36

“ M. R. Stansell ....................... 9 46

“ Johnathan Jowers .................... 3 01

“ A. D. Cochran ....................... 2 29

“ John Dyches ......................... 7 31

“ Salles Randall ....................... 20 86

“ Thornton Corley ...................... 8 50

“ L. O‘Bannon ......................... 24 27

Overcharge ...................... l 00 23 27

“ John G. Smith ....................... 9 ()9

“ Thomas Addison ...................... 21 05

Not allowed ..................... 2 58 18 47

Constable, John Williams ....................... 16 10

“ William Weekley ..................... 25 21

“ John A. Zeigler ...................... 3 85

“ L. J. Sandifer ........................ 13 71

Not allowed ..................... 1 l3 12 58

“ John Odom .......................... 3 89

“ Allen Hair ........................... 5 00

“ Jonathan Pender ..................... 6 00

“ Jesse Lard ........................... 15 00

“ William Peebles ...................... 50 99

Not allowed ...................... 6 84 44 15

“ Jesse Gomillion ....................... 18 00

Not allowed ..................... 1 85 16 15

$976 13
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CHESTER.

vSheriff, James Pagan ........................ $294 25

Error in addition ................. 1 00

Clerk, John Rosborough .....................

Coroner, John Charles ........................

Magistrate, C. D. Melton ........................

“ J. G. B. Gill ......................... 3 58

Not allowed ..................... 43

“ Andrew Mayo .......................

“ G. L. McNeill .......................

“ Thos. J. Cowley .....................

“ James B. McGill ............... $20 01

Overcharge ................ 20

Undercharge ..................... 1 21

Constable, Abraham Mayfield ....................

“ M. Reynolds .........................

“ Charmer Estes .......................

“ Henry Letson ........................

“ Joseph W. L. Johnson ................

CHESTERFIELD.

Sheriff, A. M. Lowry ........................ $550 58

Overcharge ................ $11 80

Not allowed ............... 1 50

“ W. L. Robinson ...................... 386 05

Not allowed ..................... 2 00

Clerk, J. C. Evans .......................... 435 30

Not allowed ..................... 12 14

“ J. C. Craig ..........................

Magistrate, Angus McInnis ....................... 34 38

Overcharge ...................... 2 39

“ William A. Mulloy ...................

“ B. C. Cnssady ........................ 173 68

Not vouched ..................... 2 00

“ A. D. McCaskill ..................... 24 36

Not vouched ..................... 86

“ Rilah Smith .........................

Amount carried forward ............

293

113

32

46

QIQO‘IW

21

13

10

10

10

$580

537

384

423

258

31

22

171

23

13

$1,866

25

94

90

15

88

89

37

02

14

86

00

43

00

O5

28

05

16

46

99

49

68

50

60

'21
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Amount brought f'orward ........ $1,866

Magistrate, J. V. Rushing ........................ 38

“ Wm. Hough ......................... 15

“ L. H. Alsobrook ...................... 13

“ Edward Clarke ....................... 12

“ K. T. Morgan ........................ 68 16

Not vouched .................... 1 29 66

Constable, John Trantham ....................... 27

“ Levi Cassady ........................ 43

“ J. W. Swiney ........................ 83

“ J0hnG.Stun...-.,......_............. 8

“ Abel Walson .............._ ., .......... 33 00

Cvercast.....,...._. ........... 100 32

$2,209

_ DARLINGTON.

Sherifl', W. J. Floyd ................. . ....... $424 00

Not allowed._............. $126 70

Not vouched ............... 7 15 290

Jailor, A. Jordan ........................... 357 49

Not. vouched .................. . . . 7 08 350

“ B. Parnel ............................ 24

“ C. Parnell ........................... 171 00

Not vouched ..................... 27 60 143

Clerk, E. B. Brunson ....................... 202

“ J. H. Huggins .................. $91 55

Not allowed ............... 1 37 90 18

Error in addition .................. 20 89

Magistrate, S. Wilda DuBose. . .1 ................. 94 21

Overcharge ...................... 1 03 93

“ A. B. Williams ....................... 6

“ T. Atkinson .......................... 22

“ James Kilgore ........................ 10

“ J. H. Norwood ....................... 6 87

Not vouched. .......... . ......... 2 36 4

“ M. H. Joye .......................... 6

“ Duncan Leslie ....................... '7 02

Short cast ....................... 1 00 8

“ Richard Williford .......,............. 12

Amount carried forward ............ $1,264

21

70

91

97

80

87

41

83

88

00

00

58

15

41

00

4O

75

98

18

46

76

32

51

02

02

47

43
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Amount brought forward ........

Magistrate, E. Galloway .........................

“ J. D. Lanclsbury ......................

“ E. Sandsbury ........................

“ David Large ........................ 7

Not vouched .....................

“ B, Smith ....................... 24 80

Add short east .............. 51

Not vouched ..................... 13

Coroner, D. C. Milling ........................ 9

Not allowed .....................

Constable, Geo. H. Moye ..................... . . . 34

Not vouched ..................... 12

“ H. D. Cresswell ...................... 10

Not vouched ..................... 3

“ D. J. W. Sandsbury .................. 11

Not vouched ..................... 1

“ Wm. Harrell ..................... L . .

“ J. W. Skinner ........................ 36

Not vouched ..................... 18

“ Levy Loyd .......................... ’7

Not allowed .....................

“ John Thornal ........................

“ P. D. Stokes .........................

“ Henry Loyd .........................

“ William Price ........................ 91

Not allowed ..................... 3

“ Benjamin Diggs ...................... >

“ Jacob Kelly .........................

“ Moses Dewett ....................... 17

Not vouched ..................... 2

“ _ John N. Sandsbury ...................

“ Henderson King ................. ‘. . . . 4’7

Overcast ........................ 1

“ B. Parnell ...........................

EDGEFIELD.

Sheriff, Simeon Christie ...................... $190

Not allowed ..................... 3

Amount carried forward ....... . . . . .

O

$1264 43

s 30

7 16

7 31

23

86 6 37

39 11 92

87

50 9 37

00

00 22

00

00 7 00

00

00 1o 00

12 86

40

40 1s 00

2s

42 6 86

10 75

14 00

10 98

18

64 87 54

54 00

15 00

83

60 15 23

3 00

49

42 46 07

53 59

$1301 74

94

00 187 94

$187 94.
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Amount brought forward ........ $187 94

Sheriff, Humphrey Boulware .................. 382 00

Not allowed ..................... 32 10 349 90

Jailor, C. H. Goodman ...................... 234 23

“ Burt 8: Dobey ..................... _. . 172 00

“ C. H. Goodman ..........~ ............ 6 60

Clerk, Thos. G. Bacon ................. . . . . . 231 62

Not allowed ..................... 15 75 215 87

Coroner, A. B. Addison ....................... 30 98

Magistrate, James Perry ......................... 16 29

Not allowed ..................... 3 44 12 85

“ A. B. Addison ....................... 4 73

“ Shurly Cook ......................... 41 28

“ Mi. M. Paget ......................... 19 62

“ Thos. Nichols ........................ 12 42

“ John M. Norris ............... t ....... 19 81

Not allowed. .................... 2 00 17 81

“ Julius Banks ......................... 4 10

“ Robert Anderson ..................... 37 95

Not allowed ...................... 35 37 60

“ Wm. H. Atkinson .................... 17 30

“ C. H. Plunkett ....................... 9 79

1“ Daniel Willis ......................... 72 07 '

Not allowed ..................... 50 71 57

" George Livingston .................... 13 90

Not allowed ..................... 2 04 11 86

“ Lewis Robertson ..................... 2 46

“ Daniel H. Loveless .................... 3 14

“ John Livingston ...................... 10 18

Not allowed ...................... 1 50 8 68

“ Dread Warren ........................ 127 50

Not allowed ..................... 41 00 86 50

“ S. Broadwater ....................... 21 14

Not allowed ..................... 8 51 12 58

Constable, Thomas Hughes ..................... 32 00

“ G. M. Broadwater .................... 5 00

“ L. L. Mitchell ........................ 5 68

$1,614 49
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Sherifi‘,

Jailor,

Clerk,

Coroner,

Magistrate,

‘1

u

N

Constable,

Sheriff,

Clerk,

Jailor,

Magistrate,

H

u

H

‘6

FAIRFIELD.

Jeremiah Cockrell ................... - 80

J. ‘V. Stecn ......................... 53

T. W. Rawls, ........................ 81

A. W. Yongue ....................... 64

H. L. Elliott ........................ 10

William F. Pearcson .................. 12

Jonathan B. Mickle ................... 6 47

Overcharge ...................... 21 6

R. M. McDowell ..................... 60 50

Overcast ........................ 1 7O 59

James Aiken ......................... 8

Robert Hawthorn ..................... 6

James Bankhead ..................... 2

George Murphy ...................... 52

L. W. Duval ......................... 73 79

Overcharge ...................... 13 50

Short cast ....................... 29 60

J. 0. Matthews ....................... 6

W. J. Ringer ........................ 6

Matthew Pettigrew ................... 4

John A. Crumpton............ '. ....... ' 9

William Kelly ........................ 3

$526

GREENVILLE.

D. Hoke ............................ $156 20

Mot allowed ..................... 1 50 154

M. Taylor ........................... 57

Robert McKay ....................... 91

David Hoke ......................... 77

James Goodlett ...................... 218

Josiah Cox .......................... 28

J. H. Goodwin ....................... 16

Josiah Cox .......................... 5

C. J. Elford ......................... 26

Josiah Kilgore ....................... 8

Amount carried forward ............ $684

00

70

04

07

00

5O

26

80

50

30

14

36

58

11

00

85

63

14

98

7O

20

50

00

80

57

12

87

17

50

43
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Amount brought forward ........ $684 43

blagistrate, J. W. Stokes ......................... 7 43

Not allowed ..................... 1 72 5 71

“ H. T. Thompson ..................... 3 30

“ H. J. Gilbreath ....................... 6 79

“ John Townsend .............. ' ........ 6 45

“ Wm. West._............. _ ........... 12 44

Overcharge ...................... 62 11 82

“ Est. B. Henderson .................... 10 32

“ R. P. Goodlett ....................... 20 75

Constable, J. H. Ashmore ....................... 19 00

“ R. J. Smith .......................... 27 06

“ W. C. Cox ........................... 14 00

“ J. M. Ferguson ....................... 2 00

“ John W. Scruggs ..................... 10 00

“ Wiley Cantrill ....................... 2 00

“ R. M. Bowen ........................ 9 41

“ James Odam ......................... 2 68

“ Elijah Dill. . . ........................ 4 26

“ C. H. Livingston ..................... 8 09

“ H. L. Henderson ..................... 12 00

“ Geo. C. Heitt ........................ ‘ 14 00

“ Charles Chapman .................... 15 00

“ James Goodlett ...................... 41 23

Not allowed ..................... 5 75 35 48

“ Stephen vMarclubanks .................. 26 32

“ Blake_Carlton ........................ 2 00

“ Thos. A. Campbell ................... 45 94

Not allowed ..................... 12 30

Overcharge ...................... 39 33 25

“ Oliver Barrett ........................ 23 00

“ Pleasant Barton ...................... 4 00

' $1,013 12

KERSHAW.

Sherifl', T. J. Warren ------------------------ $249 31

Overchargc ...................... 9 08

Under charge .................... 2 50 242 73

Amount carried forward ............ $242 73
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Amount brought forward ........ $242

Sherifl', M. M. Levy ......................... 48 65

Overcharge ...................... 5 72

Undercharge ..................... 1 00 43

Jailor, H. T. Sloan .......................... 55

“ D. H. Robinson ............ . ......... 152

“ Columbus Minton ..................... 64

Clerk, Benjamin Gass ....................... 177 79

Overcharge ...................... 2 00 175

Coroner, A. M. Kennedy ...................... 76

Magistrate, A. G. Baskin ........................ 121 34

Not vouched .................... 86

Overcharge ...................... 3 36 117

“ Hugh Young ......................... 8

“ Tobias Folsom ....................... 10

Constable, J. W. Baskin ........................ 44

“ A. J. Baldin ......................... 65

“ A. Williams ......................... 9 00

Over-charge ..................... 1 00 8

“ J. J. Hall ........................... 9

“ Edward Sill ......................... 14

$1,087

LANCASTER.

Sheriff, J. Adams ...................... L ..... 175

Jailor, James Adams ...... . ................. 51 80

Not allowed ..................... 2 50 49

Clerk, H. R. Price ......................... 50

Coroner, W. Lemmond ........................ 22

Magistrate, Geo. McManis ....................... 8 17

Not allowed ..................... 2 5S 5

“ R. O. P. Stewart ..................... 17

“ Jefl‘erson R. Connell .................. 5

“ James \Villiams ...................... 1

“ C. F. Henson ........................ 13

“ J. Williams .......................... 5

" Isaac Gardner ........................ 14

Constable, \V. J. Lemmond . . . .-.................. 30

“ Hugh Gardner ....................... 9

“ Robert Philips ....................... 21

Amount carried forward ............ $120

73

93

06

92

90

79

16

12

46

00

00

00

26

02

85

45

30

13

64

59

18

16

29

18

59

54

00

30

00
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Amount brought forward ........

Constable, Dudley Haile ........................

“ Charles Sweat ....................... 8 00

Not vouched ............... _..... 3 00

LAURENS.

Sherifi‘, John Hudgens ....................... $169 57

Overcast ........................ 20

Jailor, S. W. Anderson ...................... 500 44

OVercharge ...................... 18 00

Clerk, John Garlington ...................... 142 50

OVercharge ...................... 15 00

Magistrate, Wm. Powers ........................

“ A. McKnight ........................

“ A. S. Hutchinson .....................

“ E. Watson ..........................

“ Thos. J. Sullivan .....................

“ John Henderson ......................

“ M. P. Evins .........................

“ Wm. B. Henderson .................. . 25 21

Not vouched ..................... 1 72

Not allowed ..................... 2 35

Constable, J. McCoy ...........................

" Philip Martin ........................

“ John Nabors .........................

“ T. C. Hughes ........................

| “ Isham Bolt..........................

“ Yancey Hellams .....................

“ James A Simmons ....................

“ Wm. Dagnall ........................

“ Wm. Mitchell ........................

" James Clardy ........................

“ Ross Bonham ........................

“ J. K. Moore .........................

“ R. P. Poole ..........................

" J. F. Babb ...........................

“ Bird Roberts .........................

Amount carried forward ............

$420

8

5

8433

169

482

127

38

3

1

26

14

10

8

$1150

35

00

00

35

37

44

50

28

44

00

23

81

67

17

14

94

16

53

00

00

00

14

00

00

05

14

43

43

60

15

62
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Amount brought forward ........ $1150

Constable, J. Abernethy ........................ 3 14

Notvouched ..................... 1 00 2

“ E. W. South ......................... 13 61

Not allowed ..................... 1 50 12

$1,164

LEXINGTON.

Sherifi', John Kleckley ....................... $53 84

Not allowed ..................... 50 53

“ Isaac Vansant ............... . ........ 49 85

Not allowed ...............' ...... 50 49

Clerk, John Fox ........................... 80 00

Over-charge ...................... ‘ 50 79

Magistrate, George Fulmer ...................... 7

“ Henry A. MeetZe ..................... 6

“ John J. Cheney ...................... 7

“ James J. Clarke ...................... 18 49

Not vouched ..................... 86 17

“ R. Harman .......................... 25

Constable, William Fulmer ..................... 24

“ Jacob Drafts ........................ 11 14

Not vouched ..................... 1 00 10

“ Andrew J. Clarke .................... 45 00

Not vouched ..................... 4 00 41

$321

MARLBORO’.

Sheriff, T. C. Weatherly ...................... $177

Jailor, A. C. Mclnnis ......................... 110

“ \Vm. Briston ......................... 20

Clerk, P. McColl ........................... 144

Magistrate, John W. 5mm). ....................... 6

“ Ill. C. 'Manir ........................ 9

Coroner, James H. Bolton ...................... 20

Constable, Samuel E. Odam ...................... 9 42

Not allowed ...................... 42 9

$497

62

14

11

87

34

14

00

86

15

75

15

32

48

36

60

00

81
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NEYVBERRY.

Jailor, s. P. Kama........... f ............. 72

Plot vouched .......‘ ............. 33

Clerk, Y. J. Harrington .....................

Coroner, Nicholas Sligh .......................

Magistrate, E. P. Lake ..........................

“ \V. H. Rufi'.........................

“ Samuel Bowers ......................

“ Mark Glenn .......... . ..............

“ J. M. Crosson ........................ 12

()vercast ........................

“ Wm. Gallegly ........................

“ James N. Crosson .....................

“ Peter Dickert ........................ 13

IIndercbarge ..................... 5

Not allowed .....................

“ A. R. Golding, .......................

“ John Peaster .........................

“ (}eo.I{.])ickert ......................

" David McColough .................... 29

Not allowed ..................... 1

“ W. P. Harris ........................ 27

Not allowed ..................... 1'

“ Daniel Wicker .......................

“ Wade Johnson ........................

“ James M. Franklin ....................

“ Norman Stewart ......................

“ Moses Davenport ................ . .....

ORANGEBURG.

Sherifi‘, J. S. Antley ..........................

Jailor, G. D. Keitt .......................... 100

Not vouched .....................

Clerk, L. C. Glover ........................

Coroner, Jacob Wolf.........................

Magistrate, Henry Ellis .........................

“ Levy Rast ..........................

AmOunt carried forward ..........

72

66 39

76

16

6

7

8

2

48

10 12

3

3

25

59

25 18

6

10

23

72

50 28

43

50 25

17

4

14

31

7

$363

$178

22

75 99

74

8

11

8

$380

06

58

78

45

31

00

00

38

44

90

30

47

00

80

49

50

56

10H
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Magistrate,

ll

“

H

H

Constable,

fl

Shen'fi',

Clerk,

Magistrate,

Constable,

H

H

H

a“

Amount brought forward ........

S. E. Moorer ....... i .................

George Whitmore .....................

T. S. McGraw .......................

David Stucks .........................

J. M. Whetstone ........... . .........

David Ruple ......................... 22

Not allowed ..................... 4

J.A. Snell .....................

J. W. Murph ........................ 24

Overchargcd ..................... 4

Lewis M. Houser .....................

O. H. Murrows .......................

Oliver Collier .........................

J. D. Williams .......................

PICKENS.

Pleasant Alexander ................... $244

Not allowed ......... I ........... 3

W. L. Keith ......................... 132

Not allowed ..................... 1

J. B. Clayton ........................ 10

Overcharge ......................

James Henderson .....................

Est. of S. C. Reid ....................

Philip Young ........................

J. B. Reid ................... ‘........

Matthew Keith .......................

T. H. Bowen ........................

Est. of' N. Boon ...................... 10

‘Not allowed ...................... 1

J. B. E. Caradino .....................

John L. Gordon ......................

Washington Fowler ...................

Elias Tripp ..........................

John Samples ........................

Fielder Gossett ..................... ‘- .

Not allowed ...................

71

__Amount carried forward ....... ,. . . .

$380 56

4 01

10 50

S 50

1 00

3 00

78

37 18 41

6 71

31

3O 19 81

10 59

7 00

4 00

3 43

$477 52

5O

00 241 50

66

50 131 16

75 v

43 10 32

19 13

7 31

23 86

1 72

3 65

49 53

95

50 9 45

7 30

16 00

19 14

10 00

10 00

62

50 71 12

$631 19
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Amount brought forward .........

Constable, L. S. Keith ..........................

“ Hardy Fennell .......................

“ S. B. Martin .........................

“ Alexander Harris ........ ,.............

“ Allen Elliott ......................... 11

Iqot vouched ..... '................ 3

“ Wiley Cantrill ........................

“ James Southerland .................... 7

Iqot vouched ..................... 2

“ Maulton Maulden .....................

_ RICHLAND.

Sherifi', Theo. Starke ........................ $534

Not allowed ..................... 101

Juilor, S. W. Rives ......................... 333

lqotvouched ..................... 2

Clerk, James S. Guignard .................... 98

Not allowed ..................... 29

llotvouched ..................... 2

Magistrate, A. Fitch ............................ 42

Not allowed ..................... 3

“ John A. Moore ....................... 60

Short cast ....................... 3

qut vouched .....................

Not allowed ................. -. . . .

()vercharged ..................... 3

“ D. B. Miller .........................

“ R. T. Wynne ........................ 34

Not allowed ......................

Constable, John Cordero ........................ 22

Not allowed ..................... 6

“ J.Sowden ........................... 73

I¢otvouched ..................... 11

“ Henry Owens ........................ 53

Tlotvouchcd ................... ,, 7

" Paul Bofield ....................... , ,

-“ Patrick Flynn“:..... , -|..... . ....... A._.

$631 19

3 00

15 53

4 00

24 00

63

10 7 53

4 00

00

00 5 00

11 00

$705 25

25

11 433 14

45

50 330 95

48

43

43 66 62

72

44 39 28

14

00

86

56

23 58 55

27 42

77

86 33 91

78

00 18 78

67

00 62 67

00

00 46 00

11 00

6 68

$1,135 00
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SPARTANBURG.

Sherifl', R. C. Pool ........................... $404 35

Clerk, J. B. Tolleson ........................ 114 50

Coroner, A. Wingo ........................... 24 61

Not aJIQWed ..................... 3 00

Over cast ........................ 50 21 11

Magistrate, Hiram White ......................... 9 02

“ J. H. Walker ........................ 6 73

“ James Caldwell ...................... 5 80

“ James Caldwell ...................... 10 31

“ William Lipscomb .................... 6 16

" J. R. Ellis ......... ‘ .................. 15 01

“ Z. Landforcl ......................... 6 02

" Lecil Bearden ...................~..... 2 15

“ Joel Cannon ......................... 3 44

“ Elias Walls .......................... 6 02

“ J. W. Tucker ........................ 11 37

“ G. W. H. Legg ...................... 37 36

“ P. R. Bobo .......................... 3 01

Constable, J. C. Abernethy ...................... 5 00

“ John J. Quinn .....‘ ................... 47 45

“ M. Mathis ......................... 29 00

“ John Grenoble ........................ 9 00

“ Wm. Littlefields ...................... 11 01

“ Wiley Arendale...................... 19 93

“ K. Hines ............................ ‘ 8 32
“i J. N. Murray ..................‘ ...... 7 00

“ H. A. Poole ......................... 12 56

“ Henry Cannon ....................... 5 00

$816 63

SUMTER.

Sherifi', Harvey Skinney ............. - ........ $165 12

Jailar, Thomas J. Wilder .................... 95 55

“ Thomas J. Wilds ..................... 21 56

Clerk, J. D. Jones .......................... 142 00

Not allowed ..................... 6 00 136 00

Magistrate, James C. Blackwell ................... 8 17

Amount carried forward .......... $426 40
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Amount brought forward ....... . $426 40

Magistrate, Peter S. \Vorsham .................... 33 06

“ R. W. Harvin ....................... 4 15

“ R. J. Welch ......................... 2 00

“ D. Rhame ........................... 19 10

Not vouched ..................... 6 SS 12 22

“ W. J. Gibson ........................ 9 45

Not vouched ..................... 1 72 7 ’73

“ John Crosswoll ...................... 12 5O

Overchargc ...................... 2 00 10 50

“ A. Scarborough ....................... 22 00

“ C. W. Wells ......................... 13 00

“ Samuel Tunstall ...................... 2 15

“ Joseph Richb0urg .................... 5 00

" James C. Blackwell ................... 3 44

“ S. Tunstall ........................... 4 87

Constable, Fred. Myers ......................... 34 79

Over-charge ...................... 4 50 30 29

“ R. J. Welch ......................... 9 00

Not vouched .................... 8 00 1 00

“ S. S. Tindal ......................... 12 39

“ Jesse Brown ......................... 6 11

“ N. A. Ridgill ......................... 15 83

“ R. H. Arrants ......................... 10 00

Not allowed ...................... 7 86 2 14

“ Thomas Weeks ....................... 11 58

“ Rhabin J. Welch ..................... 17 96

“ Michael Roberson ..................... 52 02

Notallowed ...................... 30 02 22 00

“ Williams Evans ...................... 3 00

“ \Vm. Chuning ........................ 18 00

“ John Dennis ......................... 14 14

Not allowed ..................... 3 14 11 00

“ Elias Morris ......................... 32 94

Not allowed ...................... 3 44 29 50

“ James S. Berry ........................ 2 00

$729 32

UNION.

Sheriff, B. Johnson ........................., . 3277 58

“ Robert Macbeth ......................_ ., 47 99

Amount carried forward. ., ._ ... ._ . . . . $325 48
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Amount brought forward ......... $325

Clerk, Wm. J. Keenan ...................... 154

Coroner, Isaac Gregory ........................ 210 33

Overcast ......................... 17 210

Magistrate, W. E. Bates .......................... 4

“ R. 'S. Wright ........................ 17

“ Robert V. Harris ...................... 10

“ Gideon Stun .......................... 9 38

Overcharge ....................... 29 9

“ G. S. Gregory ........................ 21

“ J. M. Gadberry ....................... 50

“ A. J. Dillard ............ . ............ 9

“ Wm. T. Crenshaw .................... 1

“ Jason Green ......................... l5

“ Reuben Coleman ...................... 6

“ Jno. P. McKissick .................... 25

“ Matthias Myers ...................... '. l4

“ C. H. Dillard ......................... 29

Constable, Charles Gannett ...................... 2

“ Ledlord Rodgers ...................... 8

" Jno. J. E. Gregory .................... 16

“ B. F. Scott ........................... 3

“ Wm. Conner ......................... 2

“ ' Geo. W. Evans ....................... 10

“ Jeerrson Ganet ....................... 36

“ Ellis Kelly ........................... 2

“ Thomas Harris ....................... 2

“ Garlan O. S. Gregory .................. 2

“ \Vm. Eller ........................... 34

“ James Kirby ......................... 6

“ Andrew McNeace ..................... 28

“ Thos. Sanders ........................ 64

“ Benjamin G. Davis .................... 18

“ John H. Skelton ...................... 21

“ John Davis .......................... 2

“ Wm. McCreight ...................... 28

“ John P. Porter ....................... 2

“ Hugh Brown ......................... 5

“ L. B. Clarke ......................... 12

“ Wm. Jones .................... . ...... 2

$1,215

48

36

16

73

63

32

09

64

76

36

00

09

87

45

45

35

00

00

64

43

14

00

65

14

l4

14

00

06

00

53

74

00

14

00

14

50

36

14

63
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YORK.

Sherifl; James Brian .......................... 461 49

Overcharge ...................... 143 00 318 49

“ Daniel Williams...................... 43 86

Overcharge-l .................... 7 00 36 86

Clerk, J. Kuykendal......................... 89 80

Error in addition_..............._. 4 80 85 00

Coroner, J. N. McElwee.._------_ --- ----- -.--- 31 30

Magistrate, Johri Roddy.......................... 1 00

“ J. P. Hood........................... 15 82

“ E. Fewell.................. , ........ 18 18

Overcharge...................... 2 15 16 03

“ Edward Moore_______________________ 8 60

“ James Jefi'reys........................ 9 02

H J. F. White-----_--.-_-_-_--_; ....... 3 29

“ D. K. Bates.......................... 3 50

Constable, L Thomasson ........................ 13 72

“ W. W. Smith ________________________ 8 00

“ Henry N. Hamrick.................... 21 00

Not allowed...................... 8 00 13 00

“ L. L Gardner........................ 8 00

Not allowed...................... 1 00 7 00

“ Nasa Riggins........................ 4 06

“ Elijah \Vilson ........................ 13 00

Not allowed...................... 2 00 11 00

“ 1V. M. Kerr__________________________ 32 00

“ Alexander Strains..................... 99 85

Not allowed..... ................. 3'2 88 66 97

“ D. M. Finley......................... 14 79

Not allowed...................... 2 50 12 29

$696 95
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RECAPITULATION.

Abbeville............................................. $526 19

Anderson............................................. 834 92

Barnwell............................................. 976 13

Chester............................................... 580 05

Chesterfield........................................... 2,209 58

Darlington............................................ 2,701 74

Edgefield....................................... .,--.- 1,614 49

Fairfield .............................................. 526 98

(J‘Ireenvillen......._...._..1 ............................ 1,013 12

Kershaw............................................. 1,087 85

Lancaster............................................. 433 35

Laurens_____________________________________________ 1,164 87'

Lexington............................................ 321 36

Marlboro’............................................. 497 81

Newberry_____________________________________________ 363 31

Orangeburg........................................... 477 52

Pickens.............................................. 705 25

Richland _____________________________________________ 1,135 00

Spartanburg........................................... 816 63

Sumter............................................... 729 32

Union------------------------------------------------ 1,215 63

York------------------------------------------------- 696 95

$19,629 22

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order.

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order.

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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Q

JOINT COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL RELATIONS.

In the House of Representatives, December 12, 1848.

The Joint Committee, of the Senate and House of Representatives,

upon Federal Relations, to whom were referred so much of the Gover

nor’s Message as relates to the agitation of Slavery, and sundry Resolu

tions upon the same subject, beg leave to report the following Resolution

as expressing the undivided opinion of this Legislature upon the ’Wilmot

Proviso, and all similar violations of the great principle of equality, which

South Carolina has so long and so ardently maintained should govern the

action of the States and the laws of Congress, upon all matters affecting

the rights and interests of any member of this Union:

Resolved, unanimously, That the time for discussion, by the Slavehold

ing States, as to their exclusion from the territory, recently acquired from

Mexico, has passed; and that this General Assembly, representing the

feelings of the State of South Carolina, is prepared to ciioperate with her

sister States in resisting the application of the principles of the Wilmot

Proviso to such territory, at any and every hazard.

- Resolved, unanimously, That the Governor be requested to transmit a.

copy of this Report, to the Governors of each of the States of this Union,

and to our Senators and Representatives in the Congress of the United

States.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report unanimously.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 15, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do, unanimously, concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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COMMITTEE ON THE COLLEGE, EDUCATION 'AND RE

LIGION.

In the Senate, December 18, 1248.

The Committee on the College, Education and Religion, to whom were

referred the annexed Returns of the Commissioners of Free Schools, beg

leave to report the accompanying schedule, in which will be found the

general result of their examination.

They recommend that the remarks appended to several of the Returns

be published, with the schedule.

The Committee also recommend the adoption of the following Resolu

tion: v

Resolved, That the Attorney General and the Solicitors, be requested

and authorized to enquire into, and report to this Legislature the condition

(as to security and useful employment) of the several funds for the support

of charitable schools which exist, or have existed within their several cir

cuits—such as are now annually reported on, and such as are duly under

the management of any corporate Society excepted.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of' Representatives for concurrence.

By order.

\VM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives ,Dccembcr 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order.

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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ABSTRACT

Of the several Boards of Commissioners of Free Schools in South Caro

lina, 1848.
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Chesterfield,.....................................1515125860000 860000

Richland,........ 12 12159 1,200 001,127 46

Kershaw, ....................................... 15 15'132 000 001 000 00

St. James, Goose Creek, .......................... 5 5 7' 300 00, 390 02

S aflanburg, 9 91831,500 001,500 00

ewberry, ....................................... 38'38'356 900 00,1,105 38

Sr. Pelers,..... 21'21 200 000 00, 876 00

SLPhilip and S1. Michael 5' 5490 5,100 00, 5,100 00
 

  

  

$1. Lukes, ....................................... 5 5 50 600 00, 623 10

Orange, ......................................... 34 34 ‘245 600 00 683 61

SL'I‘homas andSt.Dennis,....................... 1l1,ll 300 00| 30000

Lancaster, ....................................... 41135505 600 00} 649 06

Williamsburg,...................................| 9 9! vs 300 00i 217 00

Prince \Villiam's, ................................ 5 5106 300 00‘l 300 00

Barnwell, ....................................... 11,111 120 1,200 001,200 00

Sl.Stephen's........... ............. 3i3 50 300 001 30000

Darli11gton,. . 34134‘176 600 00, 441 32g

Edgefield, .............. .. . 72,72,572 1,800 00I 1,795 35

Lexington, ..................................... 38 38 314 600 00‘ 479 B4

Pickens, ....l50}50:247‘ 2

Laurens, 259' 1,20 00 1,79311

Abbeville, ........;49149 332 1,500 00,1,912 30

Fairfield, .. 29.29200 1,200 001 1,200 00

SLBanholomew's, ............................... 24124 307 900 001 76813

Greenviile, 49149 323 1,200 00,2,11100

Clarendon, ...................................... 161161 75 000 00, 600 00

St. Mathew’s, ..................................... 111 50 300 001 105 87
f
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Chrilehnrch,................................. 2 2153 30000 30000

Sl.James,Santee,......................1......... 2 2120 300 00i 15000

York, .............................. . ............ 62 62-125 1,200 00,2,770 99

Anderson, 59,59 146 1,050 001I 1,132 15

Prince George, 1Vinyaw,......................... 9 9130 900 00 73807

  

 

 

 

 

St. Paul’s, ....................................... 2 2' 30 300 00 240 00

St.Andrew's,.................................... 1 1 46 30000 30000

Chester, ......................... 33 331,266 900 00 '434 63

Claremonl, ....... 25 25v 90' 900 00 900 00

St. John’s, Berkley, .......................... 4 2, 5‘2 600 00 436 98

SLGeorge,Dorchester,........................... 3 8.66 300 00 15795

Union, .......................................... as 31 297 1,200 00 888 08

Marlborough, .................................... 2323,?!“ 600 00 710 19

St. John's, Colleton, .............................. 6 ' “ 300 00 123 20

111181111119, ....................................... 9 4‘, 89 300 00 325 00

Horr , Kingston Parish, .......................... 30 161,102 5300 00 9A9 50

St. elena, ...................................... 1 1, “ 300 00 300 00

u “‘300 90000 973 1'!

FOR 1847.

Abbeville,......... 5555309 1.;500 001.81198

SK. George’s, Dorchesler, .......................... I4 14' 92L 300 00 30‘3 86

Pickens,.....-........ 3939l1‘8.11°50 00 886 0°
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REMARKS 0F SUNDRY COMMISSIONERS OF FREE SCHOOLS,

Directed to be published, by the Report of the Committee on the College,

Education and Religion.

ABBEVILLE.

The District is divided into as many divisions as there are Commission

ers—each division being under the control of one Commissioner, subject

to the supervision of the Board. The Commissioners do not employ any

Teachers exclusively themselves, but subscribe for and send indigent

children to the different neighborhood Schools, established throughout the

District.

DARLINGTON.

One Spelling Book, at 12,1; cents—for Swift Creek School, for Books,

31 75.

FAIRFIELD.

We have the satisfaction to state, that the system continues to work

well—that the bounty of‘ the State, as dispensed by us, has placed the

means of instruction, in the elementary branches of education, within the

reach of every child of suitable age, in the District; and we have reason

to believe that there is not a child of twelve years of age, (who has the

capacity to learn,) and whose parents or guardians will permit them to

attend school, that is not more or less advanced in reading, writing, and

arithmetic, and many of them have made considerable attainments in

grammar and geography—which, we think, is accomplishing all that could

be reasonably expected from the small sum appropriated—without taking

into the account the fact, that, in many instances, it enables those who are

barely able to pay for the tuition of their children, to establish schools and

educate them. We would close here, but, for the fact, that the Grand

Jury at the last term, in accordance with suggestions from the presiding

Judge, made a presentment, charging that the system had failed to ac

complish the object had in view by the Legislature, and suggested amongst

other things, that a certain number should be selected from amongst the

poor scholars, annually, to be placed at Academics, and when prepared,

sent to College for the purpose of training up well qualified teachers.—

Having been concerned for many years in administering the system, and

consequently, having enjoyed ample means of knowing how it operates,

we believe the Jury are mistaken; but, at all events, a very slight con

sideration of their suggestions, would show most conslusively that, with
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the present appropriation, it would be wholly impracticable, as the pre

sent sum would not be sufiicient to support four scholars at the High

School, and two at College. The result would be, that all other poor

children must go without any education whatever.

LANCASTER.

For want of the necessary funds, to establish a system of Free Schools,

the C ommissioners have pursued the plan heretofore pursued of assisting

Schools.

PICKENS.

Ist. By some oversight or neglect, the annual appropriation for our

District, was not made, by which Teachers have as yet received nothing

for this year’s services; the Annual Report was made as usual, and read

by the title in the House of Representatives, and referred.

2nd. By examination of the books of the Treasury, we have not re

ceixed the amount of the annual appropriation, since the establishment of

the Board for the two Districts, made out of Pendleton, and as an act 01'

justice to our poor, we claim for them the appropriation, and hope the

Legislature will take the subject into consideration. We think there is

at least two thousand children in the District, who are proper objects, and

a very large proportion of them cannot be educated without public aid.

3rd. We object to any alteration of the law, that will not afford aid to

every part of the District, by which the poor are benefitted, and those

who pay, assisted in procuring a. competent Teacher.

4th. We object to the plan proposed in the Governor’s Message, to

have a primary School in each District, by which rich men’s children may

be educated, and the poor neglected.

5th. We object to the plan of having a salaried oflicer to superinteud

Schools, but little good could be accomplished in our District if he should

attend and examine each School, and if other Districts have half the num

ber we have, he could not examine all in a year. The money spent on

such officer, would be better applied we conceive in the increase of the

funds.

6th. We are of opinion, more good would be accomplished and better

answer the proposed object the Legislature had in view, the education of

the poor, by dividing the amount equally to each of the Regiments of Mi

litia, and appointing a Board in each, all of which is offered with due dc

feernce and respect.

RICHLAND. '

In the District of Richland, there are eight hundred and fifty children
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reported as needing the opportunity of attending the Free Schools. The

small amount of appropriation, renders it impossible to employ proper

teachers. Much irregularity in attendance exists on the part of the schol

are. By the above return, it appears that 636 children have had the

advantage of thirty-two days and a fraction of tuition, during the year.

The Commissioners require every day's attendance to be noted, and allow

63 for 65 days. The amount by law appropriated for Richland being

$1200, and 850 children requiring it, there is an allowance of one dollar

and forty-one cents per annum for each child!

As the Schools are at present arranged and managed, the money ex

pended is without advantage to the District. Good Schools cannot be

established without the means of paying competent instructors.

ST. PHILIP AND ST. MICHAEL.

Each School is under the special supervision of a Committee, consist

ing of Commissioners and Trustees, and is examined monthly in private,

and. once a. year in public, by such of the Commissioners and Trustees as

can conveniently attend.

The Board has met regularly once a. quarter, at which, reports were

made of quarterly and monthly examinations. The minutes of the Board,

represent the Schools as in a prosperous condition ; but their usefulness

is, in a measure, curtailed by the want of suitable habitations. To sup

ply this want, they respectfqu submit the accompanying petition to the

favorable consideration of tbe'Senate and House of Representatives.

ST. JOHN’S BERKLEY.

Schools No. 1 and No. 2, are taught by the same Teacher, who attends

three days in each week at School No. 1, and the same at School No. 2.

The like regulation is observed for Schools Nos. 3 and 4.

James A. Byrd and John J. Browning, in whose favor the orders men

tioned in the account current, were Teachers of Schools up to let January,

1848. The Schools are arranged, and agreements with Teachers are

usually made from January to January. The fiscal year begins and ends

on the fourth Monday of October.

The attention of the Commissioners, has been called by a paragraph,

at page 3, of the “ Report on the Free School System, in South Carolina,

by R. F. W. Allston,” printed by order “ of the Legislature, for the use

of the Commissioners of Free Schools," to the legacy of John (James)

Child for establishing a Free School, at Childsbury Town. The accom

panying Exhibit will show the result of their enquiries :
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Dalcho, in his Church History, page 268., says: “The liberality of the

first royal Governor, Sir Francis Nicholson, in patronizing learning and

religion, had happily excited similar dispositions in others, and produced

the establishment of schools for the instruction of the colonists. The late

Mr. James Childs bequeathed £600 cur., and a lot of land, for fouiiding a

Free School at Childsbury, and subsequently, the inhabitants subscribed

a further sum of £2,200 cur. To these was added the interest of £200,

given by the executors of Francis \Villiams. The Assembly passed an

Act, June 9th, 1733, ‘for erecting a Free School at Childsbury.’ No

person was eligible to be a Trustee, except be subscribed £100, or be en

titled to vote except he subscribed £100.”

Tradition says, that the school, under the foregoing circumstances, went

into successful Operation; and the fathers of some of our most respectable

Parishioners received their education at it.

Certain it is, that until about the year 1835, a large brick building,

which had bcen used as the school house, remained, much out of repair,

upon the lot bequeathed as above, and which lot had been for years un

enclosed. That upon a communication made by the Strawberry Club, to

the late Mr. John Cumming Ball, of their intention to repair the said

building for the purpose of their social meeting; the lot was immediately

taken within the enclosure of the adjoining field, the property of Mr. Ball,

and not long after the building was razed to the ground, and the bricks

thrown to improve the slip to Strawberry Ferry. _

That the Parishioners of lower St. Johns held a meeting on the subject

of the property of the Parish, and'retained the late Judge Axson, then at

the Charleston Bar, to investigate their rights; who gave the opinion, of

which acopy is herewith as follows:

[COPY]

'ro Conveyance dated 5th December, 1712,

CHARLES CRAVEN, et al., Recorded in Office of Register of Mesne

Commiss'rs under the Church Conveyance, Book B., No. 3, page 611.

Act of 1706. 1

Sir Jomv COLLETON, 1’

Three acres of land (English mcasure,) situate, lying and being in

Berkley county, in the Parish of St. Johns, being in 'Fibetctttlatv Hill in

the Barony of Watboo, belonging to Sir John, for the site of a Church

and a Cemetery for the burial of Christian people.

Also, one hundred acres of land, situate, lying and being in Berkley

county, in the back part of the said Barony of IVatboo, butting to the

South on the plantation of Mr. Peter Guerard ; and the said one hundred

acres to be for the use of the Rector or Minister of said Parish for a Glehe
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James Child, by his Will, dated 13th September, 1718, devises as fol

lows, viz . All that square of land, upon the north-west branch of the Ferry

street, containing five chains square, which is two acres and a half of

land, butting on the River Bay, and also the marsh, two chains and a half

between the Bay and River, as it appears in the Town Plat, to my Trus

tees, hereafter named, in trust to them and their survivors forever; to be

set out by them for a College or University, when any friends or charitable

persons or people think it fitting for that use; and to be put to no other

use, on penalty of one hundred pounds sterling, English money, to the

owner of Childsbury Town. And my son Isaac and his heirs to enjoy,

and to have and to hold the profits of the aforesaid gift, until it he builded

for the aforesaid use.

Also, one acre and a half of land, to build a Church or Chapel upon,

and for a burying place for the inhabitants of Childsbury, and all within

the western and eastern branches of Cooper River.

Also, one lot of land, No. 16, to build a Free School upon it, with a house

for the school-master.

Also, one hundred pounds, and all the rents of Larkin’s plantation,

whereon I now dwell, for the term of three years, to build a house upon

the School Lot. Also, five hundred pounds more, which is secured for a

salary for the school-master; the interest to be paid every six months, or

half yearly, to my Trustees.

The Trustees named in the Will, are Hon. Col. Thomas Broughton,

Col. Geo. Chicken, Richard Beresford, Esq., Percival Pawley, Major

Andrew Forster, or Johnson, (the name is indistinct,) Merchant, Captain

John Harleston, and and Anthony Bonneau.

The property under this Will, vested in the Trustees and the survivors

of them; the legal estate now is in the legal representatives of the survi

ving Trustees; they are the only persons who can legally maintain an

action for trespass.

The only other conveyancel have yet found, is the following:

JOHN BALL, Joan BALL, 11,]

and Isaac BALL, Dated, 20th November, 1810, Re

To corded Mesne Conveyance, Book

The Vestry and Church C., No. 8, page 331.

Wardens of St. John’s Berkley.

All that plantation in the District of Charleston, containing about 63

acres, butting and bounding east on lands of Charles De Tollenaire, and

South on lands of Doct. Fayssoux, in trust for the use and benefit of such

Episcopal Minister only as may from time to time ofliciate in the Episco.

pal Church at Strawberry and Biggin.

I have not been able to find the Plat of the Town at Childsbury. I
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have examined all the plats in the Secretary of State’s office, but cannot

find it. If any gentleman of the Parish can afford any clue to the dis

covery of it, I will use my best exertions for the recovery of it.

I herewith also, send a copy of Child’s Will.

(Signed) JACOB AXSON.

APRIL 16, 1835.

The Commissioners respectfully suggest to the Legislature the proprie

ty of instituting, through the Attorney General, or through a Committee,

or through both, an investigation, not Only of the title of the public to the

aforesaid School Lot, but also for the recovery of the funds which properly

ought to be applied to public Education.

Since the opinion of Mr. Axson, the original plan of Childsbury has

been discovered, and is now in possession of the Church Wardens and

Vestry of Lower St. John’s, upon which the School Lot is distinctly laid

down.

11H
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YORK.

By a rule of this Board, every teacher is required to state the time

which he has taught each scholar for whom we have appropriated. Many

of these scholars go but u very short time, and others not at all; we pay

only for the time taught, and thus are enabled to appropriate a much lar

ger amount than that allowed by the State, and thus reduce our expendi

tures near the fund allowed. By reference to our return to the Treasurer,

which will follow this, the amount actually expended will be seen.

In conformity to an Act of the Legislature, we have examined the

teachers of this District as to their qualifications to teach, which has pre

vented some, who were. altogether incompetent, from being employed, and

we believe, induced seme others to make better preparation to become

teachers; but School Boards are often incompetent to examine thoroughly

into these qualifications, and even where they are, there is a great repug

nance to expose the want of knowledge of those who are neighbors and

acquaintances, and thus these examinations are too limited to produce the

good results hoped for, and to raise the qualifications of teachers to that

standard which a wise policy dictates But it is believed that a compe

tent person, appointed and paid by the State, whose duty was to visit every

District, and thoroughly examine every teacher annually, upon such stu

dies as the Legislature may think best—which studies could be graudual

ly increased ——and the whole State would thus be supplied with well ed u

cated and competent teachers. None should receive any of the public

funds who has not been so examined, and receive a certificate of their com

petency.

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS AND GRIEVANCES.

In the Senate, December 2, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

account of Wm. J. Francis, proprietor of the Sumter Banner, fer Print

ing, beg leave to Report that they have examined the same, and recom—

mend that the petitioner he paid the sum of twelve dollars 50-100, for

publishing the notice of Elections, in the District where his Gazette is

published.
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Resolred, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1848.

Rsnlned, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 7, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

account of Josiu T. Sessions, late Sheriff of Horry District, for Blan

kets furnished for the Jail, beg leave to Report: That they have examined

and cannot find that this claim has ever been paid. They, therefore, re

commend that the sum of seventeen dollars and fifty cents ($17 50) be

paid to Francis J. Sessions, Administrator of the late Josias T. Sessions.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 7, 1848'.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

Petition of Abner Bushnell, praying compensation ibr Cofi-lns made fbr

prisoners who died in Jail, beg leave to Report: That they have considered

the same, and are of opinion that eight dollars would hen. reasonable com
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pensation for the services rendered. They, therefore, recommend that

he be paid that sum.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 9, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

Petition of James S. Shingler, Sheriff of Charleston District, praying

compensation for the conVeying of prisoners, for blankets furnished the

jail, and for other services, beg leave to Report: That they have examined

the same, and reformed the account in some particulars. They have re

jected the items of mileage for the guard, and allowed in lieu thereof one

doIlar and fifty cents per day for each guard. They have also disallowed

the charge of twenty-two 50-100 dollars for Oil burnt in the Jail. It fur

ther appears that the blankets purchased for the Jail, have not yet been

delivered to the prisoners. The Committee, therefore, recommend that

the petitioner be paid the sum of one hundred and twenty-eight 95-100

cents, and that upon the delivery to the Treasurer of the Lower Division,

ofa certificate of the Jailer of Charleston District, that the thirty-one pair

of blankets have been deposited in the Jail for the use of the prisoners,

he be paid the further sum of one hundred and two 23-100 dollars, mak

ing in all the sum of two hundred and thirty-one 18-100 dollars.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 9, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

Petition of J. J. Waring, praying compensation for a. Slave executed, beg

leave to Report: That they have considered the same, and recommend

that the petitioner be paid the sum of two hundred dollars.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

account of W. L. Robeson, Sheriff of Chesterfield District, for Blankets

furnished the Jail, beg leave to Report: That they have examined the same,

and recommend that the petitioner be paid the sum of thirteen dollars.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That ithe sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Rqrrcsenfatit‘cs, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

account of the Daily Telegraph for printing, beg leave to Report: That

they have examined the same, and recommend that Edward Sill, proprie

tor of the Daily Telegraph, be paid the sum of ten dollars and eighty

cents, ($10 80) for advertising for Proposal for Public Printing, under

resolutions of the Senate.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report,

Ordered, That it be sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

account of W. W. Purse, for work done at the State House, bog leave

to Report: That they have examined the same, and recommend that the

petitioner be paid the sum of twenty dollars and fifty cents, the amount

of his claim.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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Inthe Home of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate. '

By order, -

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

petition of Richard Singleton, Executor of John Singleton, deceased,

praying compensation for slaves executed, beg leave to Report: That

they have considered the same, and find that two slaves named Paul and

Bacchus, belonging to the estate of John Singleton, were executed in the

year 1843. In relation to the slave Dick, alledged to have been execu

ted in 1826, the Committee are in want of further information. ~They

therefore recommend that so much. of the prayer of the petition as relates

to the last mentioned slave, be not granted without prejudice to the claim,

and that the petitioner be paid the sum of four hundred dollars for the

other two slaVes.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Heuse ofRepsesentatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report. , ‘

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, o. H. “R.

b

 

l
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In the Senate, December 14, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

account of Richard Holmes, for work done upon the cases for Senate

papers, beg leave to Report: That they have examined the same, and re

commend that the petitioner be paid the sum of twenty-one (21) dollars.
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Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives for con

currence.

By order,

_ WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Rqrresentatirer, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order.

, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

Petitions and Accounts of divers persons, as Witnesses and Special Con

stables, in the ‘matter of the contested election for St. Luke’s Parish, pray

ing payment for their attendance and services, beg leave to Report : That

they have examined the same, and recommend that the following persons

be paid the sums annexed to their respective names, to wit:

J. W. Reynolds, Witness and Special Constable, - - 855 00

Nicholas Langford “ “ “ - - . 69 ()0

_- Wm. H. Whigg, as Witness, - - - - - 68 00

Burwell Wiggins, “ - - - . - . 65 00

Bet.th Dewes, “ - - . - - _ _ 62 00

John Bradham, “ - . - . - - 62 00

George T. Sanders, " - ' - - - - - . 62 00

F. J. Tuten, “ - . - - - - 62 00

John Ferebee, “ - - - _ - - - 62 ()0

Wilson Ferebce, “ - - - - - - 62 ()0

. Elias Cubstead, “ - - - - - - - 62 00

B. Fl Boyd, ‘ " _ - - - . - 62 00

David Page, “ - - . - - - . 62 00

Wm. Yoiimans, Jr., “ - - - - - - 43 00

James W. Russell, “ - - ' - .. . - _ 48 00

Jno. D. Williamson, “ - - - r - - - 48 60

James J. Stokes, “ - - - . - - - 45 00

Joseph Wall, Sen’r., “ - - - - . - 49 00

James T. Robinson, “ - - _ - - - - 50 00
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Jamen J. Finlay, as Witness,

Henry Goettee,

Patrick Ryan,

Laban OVerstreet,

Wm. G. Allen, “

W. B. Fickling, “

F. P. Pope, “

J. G. Dean, “

R. W. Singellton, “

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order,

49

44

49

52

68

67

63

62

45

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

Petitions and Accounts of sundry Witnesses and Special Constables, in

the contested election for St. James’ Goose Creek, praying to be allowed

the expenses oftheir attendance, beg leave to Reportt: Tha they have ex

amined the same, and recommend that the following persons be paid the

sums attached to their names, respectively, to wit:

Thomas J. Mellard, 0. Witness,

James Wiggins,

J. M. Parker,

J. A. Byrd,

Malachi Grooms,

Richard Canaday,

Wm. Minis,

Jacob Meeks,

P. G. Bowman,

U

H

H

4‘

“

U

H

$47

49

33

51

34

48

51

50

30
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C. S. Coe, a Witness, - - ' - - - . . 51 ()0

A. Hamilton, “ - - - - - - . _ 49 00

J. T. Crawford, “ - - - - . - - 49 40

J. R. Moorer, “ - - - - - . _ _ 40 80

J. J. Browning, Witness and Constable, - - - - 75 60

J. B. Earnest, “ “ - - - - - 69 40

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December l9, l848.

u The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

Account of the Clerk of the Senate, for Stationery and Binding of Books,

beg leave respectfully to Report: That they have examined the same and

find it correct, and recommend that he be paid the sum of two hundred

and thirteen 04-100 dollars.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom Were referred the

Account of J. N. Pettus for services rendered to the State, beg leave to

Report: That they have examined the same, and find that all the items, with

one exception, for guarding a prisoner, belong properly to a contingent

account. They, therefore, recommend that the petitioner be paid the sum

of three dollars for guarding a prisoner, without prejudice to the rest of

his account when presented to the proper officer.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December—~20, 1848.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom were referred the

Account for incidental expenses of the State House, beg leave to Report:

That they have examined the same. They think that the charge of ninety

dollars for hire of three negroes, is too high, and they recommend that

forty-five dollars be allowed for this purpose; and that the balance of the

account, to wit: seven hundred and thirty-four 73-100 dollars ($734 73)

be paid to Mr. Ben. Hart for the purposes mentioned in the account.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order.

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Orelcre'd, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.

In the House of Representatives, December 4, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of Burt

& Bridwell, for Public Printing, ask leave to Report : That they have ex

amined the same, and recommend that the sum of twelve dollars and fifty

cents ($12 50) be paid.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 9, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House q“ Representatives, December 4, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Petition of Her

mony Lodge, No. 17, of Barnwell District, praying compensation for the

use of their building as a Court House, by order of the Court, ask leaVe

to Report: That they have had the same under consideration, and recom

mend that the sum of one hundred dollars be paid to the petitioners, and

no more.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

'I‘. W. GLOVER, c. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Repremtlatives, December 4, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of' M.

E. Munro, Editor of Southern Patriot, for Priming, ask leaVO to Report:

That they have had the same under consideration, and recommend that

the sum of three dollars and sixty-two cents be paid, and the balance of

the aceount be rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 9, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representazives, December 4, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of P. M.

Johnson, for binding two hundred copies of the Rules of the House, ask

leave to Report that they have examined the same, and recommend that

he be paid the sum of one hundred and forty dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 9, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\VM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 4, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of J.

W. Gardner, for services as a. Constable, in attending on the Court of

Equity, ask leave to Report: That they have examined the same, and recom

mend that he be paid the sum of four dollars and fifty cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 9, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, Tat it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

\

In. the House of Representatives, December 4, 1848.

The Committee on Claims to whom were referred the Petition of Jacyn

tha Stansell, praying compensation for accommodations furnished to Jury

men and Constables, by order ofthe Court, ask leave to Report: That they

have had the same under consideration, and recommend that she be paid

the sum of fourteen dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 9, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 6, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of J.

E. Grist for Public Prinu'ng, ask leave to Report: That they have examin

ed the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of twenty-five dol

las, and that the balance of the account he rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report. O

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In. the House of Representatives, December 6, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account ofW. F.

Durisoe, for Public Printing, ask leave to Report: That they have exam

ined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of fifteen dollars

and fifty cents.

Resolved, That the Housa do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 14, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 6, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the account of O. H.

Wells, for Public Printing, ask leave to Report: That they have exam

amined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of twelve dol

lar: and fifty cents, (8l2 50.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R

In the Senate, December 14, [848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concurin the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, December 6, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the-account of T. W.

Pegues, Editor of the Camden Journal, ask leave to Report: That they

have examined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of six

teen dollars and twelve cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

12 H
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In the Senate, December 14, 1848':

Resolved,|That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 6, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of

Charles H. Allen, Editor of the Abbeville Banner, for Public Printing,

ask leave to Report: That they have examined the same, and recommend

that he be paid the sum of nineteen dollars and twenty-five cents, the

amount of the aceoupt.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, Decanter 14, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In" the House of Representatives, December 6, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of But!

& Doby, for blankets furnished the Jail of Edgefield District, ask leaver

to Report: That they have examined the same, and recommend that they

be paid the sum of fifty-one dollars and fifty cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

' T. W: GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 14, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

_

In the House of Representatives, December 6, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of A.

Herbemont, Clerk of the Court of Appeals, ask leave to Report: That

they have examined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of

eighty-two dollars and thirty-seven cents, the amount of his account.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 14, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the Housle Representatives, December 6, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Petition of C‘

Matheson, for supplies to the Volunteers of this State, ask leave to Report:

That they have had the same under consideration, and recommend that he

be paid the sum of one hundred and forty-eight dollars. The Committee

further recommend, that this claim he placed among the other claims

which this State may have on the General Government for supplies for

nished the Volunteers of this State for the Mexican War, and with them

forwarded for payment. 1

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 13, £848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 12, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of James

Powell, for Public Printing, ask leave to Report: That they have exam

ined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of sixteen dollars

and fifteen cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 14, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Petition of A. G.

Summer, praying to be paid the sum of seven hundred and twenty-four

dollars and twenty-two cents, the balance due him for printing the Acts,

Journals, and Resolutions of the last General Assembly, and which was

unprovided for by the Act of' 1847, ask leave to Report : That they have

had the same under consideration, and find the facts set forth in the Petition

verified by the certificate of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, who au

dited the account. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the prayer

of the petitioner be granted, and that he be paid the sem of seven hundred

and twenty-four dollars and twenty-two cents.
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Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of, Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House 1f Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of Allen,

McCarter & Co. for Paper and Books furnished the Court of Appeals, ask

leave to Report : That they have examined the same, and recommend that

they be paid the sum of fourteen dollars and fifty cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House q“ Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred sundry Accounts of

A. G. Summer, Editor of the South Carolinian, for Public Printing, ask

leave to Report : That they have examined the same, and recommend that

he be paid the sum of one thousand and sixty-seven dollars and seventy

nine cents.
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Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\VM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were ref'errcd sundry Accounts of

A. S. Willingtondz Co. for Public Printing, ask leave to Report: That they

have examined the same, and recommend that the sum of' twenty-four

dollars and seventy cents be paid.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of Ed

ward Sill for Public Printing, askleave to Report: That they have examined

the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of ten dollars and eighty

cents.
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Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Ry order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

“7M. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of A. S.

Johnston, for balance due him for Printing for the Senate, and for Books,

furnished the State, ask leave to Report: That they have examined the same

and recommend that he be paid the sum of six hundred and seventy dol

lars and ninety-seven cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. 'W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred sundry Accounts of

the Charleston Mercury for Public Printing, ask leave to Report: That they

have had the same under consideration, and recommend that the sum of

three hundred and nine dollars and twenty cents be paid on said accounts.
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Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Houso of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of Lewis

L. Shelton for board of sick Volunteers of the Palmetto Regiment, ask

leave to Report : That they have had the same under consideration, and

recommend that he be paid the sum of two hundred and twenty-six dollars

and fifty cents. The Committee Further recommend that this claim be

placed among the other claims of this State against the general govern

ment for supplies furnished the Palmetto Regiment, and forwarded for

payment.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate f'or concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, 'That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the account of Thos.

J. Gantt, for extra services as Clerk of the Court of Appeals for Charles

ton, in furnishing copies of the Decisions of Court of Appeals to the

State Reporter, ask leave to Raport: That they have examined the same,

and recommend that he be paid the sum of one hundred and twenty dol

lars and seventy-five cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, l848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the petition of B. K.

Henagan, Secretary of State, praying payment of an account, Mk leave

to Report: That they had the same under consideration, and recommend

that he be paid the sum of one hundred and thirty-four dollars and fifty

five cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

'1‘. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In. the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the accounts of the

South Carolina Temperance Advocate, for public printing, ask leave to

Report: That they have examined the same, and recommend that the

sum of forty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents be paid.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Pettition of N. G.

W. Walker, Sheriff of Barnwell District, praying payment for blankets

furnished the Jail of Barnwell District, ask leave to Report: That they

have had the same under consideration, and recommend that he be paid

the sum of forty-nine dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. CLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatires, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the account of John

ston and Summer for printing, indexing and arranging a compilation of

all the Acts, Resolutions, and Reports relating to the Bank of the State of

South Carolina, under a Resolution of the Legislature of 1846, ask leave

to Report: That in pursuance to a Resolution of the General Assembly,

passed on the 15th December, 1846, the President of the Bank made a

contract with Messrs. Johnston and Summer, to print, index, and arrange

in pamphlet form, all the laws and documents relating to the Bank of the

State. The Committee at first found some difficulty in the construction

and meaning of the contract, but after examining the parties became per

fectly satisfied as to the true intent and meaning thereof, and although

the cost of this work is considerable, the Committee are of opinion that it

is one of much importance, affording information on a subject in a con

densed form, which could not otherwise be obtained. The index which

has been made, adds very much to the usefulness of the work, and is

worth of itself, at least two hundred dollars.

The Committee therefore recommend that Messrs. Johnston & Summer

be paid the sum of three thousand seven hundred and forty-one dollars and

fifty-two cents, accordingto their respective rights, in full of their account

for printing, indexing and arranging fifteen hundred copies of said compila

tion.

The Committee further recommend, inasmuch as there are more copies

of the work on hand than is necessary for distribution, that eighthundred

copies be sold under the direction of the Governor, and the proceeds be

paid into the Treasury, and the balance of .the copies be deposited in some

suitable place for the future disposal of the Legislature.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. CLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Petition of Jas.

R. Shingler, Sheriff of Charleston District, praying compensation for the

conveying of prisoners, for blankets furnished the Jail, and for other ser

vices, ask leave to Report: That they have examined the same, and re

formed the account in some particulars. They have rejected the items of

mileage for the guard, and allowed in lieu thereof, one dollar and fifty

cents per day for each guard. They have also rejected the charge for

coal and oil, amounting to thirty-eight dollars.

It further appears that the blankets purchased for the Jail, have not yet

been delivered to the prisoners. The Committee therefore recommend

that the Petitioner be paid the sum of one hundred and thirteen dollars

and forty-four cents, and that upon the delivery to the Treasurer of the

Lower Division, a certificate of the Jailor of Charleston District, that the

thirty-one pair of blankets have been deposited in the Jail for the use of

the prisoners, he be paid the further sum of one hundred and two dollars

and twenty-three cents, making in all the sum of two hundred and fifteen

dollars and forty-eight cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the account of C.

Beck, for work done in State House, ask leave to Report: That they have

examined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of forty

dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order, .

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the account of E.

\Vaterman, Jr., for public printing, ask leave to Report: That they have ex

amined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of thirty-one

dollars and fifty cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the account of A. S.

Willington & Co, for public printing, ask leave to Report: That they

have examined the same, and recommend that the sum of twenty-four

dollars and fifty-eight cents be paid.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C' H. R.
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In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of Allen,

McCarter & Co., for stationery furnished House of Representatives, have

examined the same, and recommend that they be paid the sum of one hun

dred and fifty-nine dollars and sixty-eight cents, ($159 68.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order, \

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of Thom

as W. Glover, Clerk of the House, for postage on \Vrits of Election, have

examined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of fifteen

dollars and five cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of Wil

liam Merrit, for guarding prisoner, have examined the same, and recom

mend that he he paid the sum of five dollars and ten cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20. 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order.

' WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of Thom

as Merrit, for guarding prisoner, have considered the same and recom

mend that he be paid the sum of five dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, Thatit be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Petition of Isham

Bolt, Constable of Laurens District, for services rendered, have examined

the same, and recommend that the Petitioner be paid the sum of three

dollars and fifty cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December l9, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petitition of Har

man Gable, praying compensation for his services as a juryman, beg leave

to Report: That they have had the same under consideration, and recom

mend that he be paid the sum of nine dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of S. L.

Murphy, for ironing three prisoners, beg leave to Report: That they have

examined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of six dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN,C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred the Account of S. A.

Godman, for advertising ‘Vrit of Election, have examined the same, and

recommend that he be paid the sum of twelve dollars and fifty cents, ($12

50.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

13 H
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In. the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Rt’SDll'I‘ll, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Ifousc of an'cscntatil'cs, December 20, 1848.

The Committee on Claims, to whom were referred an account of the

Charleston Mercury, for advertising Presentment of the Grand Jury of

Barnwell District, and Extra Term of the Court of Common Pleas, ask

leave to Report: That they have examined the same, and recommend

that the sum of six dollars and thirty-five cents be paid.

Resolved, That the House 'do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on Accounts, to whom were referred the Petition of J.

D. Allen, Administrator of Orsamus D. Allen, deceased, (late Clerk of

the Court of Common Pleas for Barnwell District,) praying the payment

of the contingent account of said O. D. Allen, deceased, beg leave to Re

port: That from the long series of years through which the account runs,

and the limited time and opportunity allowed them, they have been una

ble to exercise that rigid scrutiny which the welfare of the Treasury im

poses upon them, in the examination of the contingentaccounts generally;

butthat enough has been sh0wn them, to establish to their satisfaction, the
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equity of the demand, and the accuracy and conformity of the charges to

the various fee bills during the last thirty-six years—the period through

which the account runs; they therefore recommend, that the account, as

audited, be paid, amounting to two thousand one hundred and seventy-five

dollars and twenty-three cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

- T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

O

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Accounts, to whom were referred the Account of C.

G. Memminger, Commissioner of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, beg leave

to Report, That they have examined the same, and find the account correct.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordcrcrl, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R

In the Senaie, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Orilw'crl, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

- WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND BANKS.

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

The Committee on Finance and Banks, to whom were referred the Pe

tition of the Poor for Georgetown District, respectfully Report: That

the Committee have had the same under consideration, and find that for

many years past, an appropriation of five hundred dollars has been made

for the transient poor of Georgetown District, to be expended under the

supervision of the Commissioners of the Poor for that District. That

the account rendered by the Commissioners appears to be correct, and

shows an expenditure of five hundred dollars and upwards. Your

Committee therefore recommend that the usual appropriation of five hun

dred dollars be made.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. 13. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, December 20, 184B.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate December 13, 1848.

The Committee on Finance and Banks, to whom were referred the Pe

tition of Alfred M. Lowry, late Sheriff of Chesterfield District, praying

that money erroneously paid by him to the Treasurer, may be refunded,

beg leave to Report: That the Committee have had the same under con

sideration, and recommend that the prayer of said petitioner be granted,

and that six dollars ninety-seven cents be paid said petitioner.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the Houscqf Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resalrml, That the House do concur in the Report,

Orrlcrcrl, That ithe returned to the Senater

By order, .

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

The Committee on Finance and Banks, to whom were referred the Pe

tition of John L. Hart, praying to be rcfundeda tax improperly paid, beg

leave to Report : That the Commitwe have had the same under considera

tion, and recommend that the Petitioner be paid the sum of Your dollars

sixty-eight cents, paid by mistake to the Tax Collector.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives For concurrence.

By order,

\VM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In tklf House qf Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Result-ed, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

CUMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.

In the House qf waeaentafi-vcs, December 11, 1848.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom were referred the Report

of the City Council of Charleston, as to the expenditure of' the transient

Poor Fund, respectfully Report: That 553 persons were admitted to relief'

by the City, during the year ending 315% August, 1848, for whom was

 

expended in all, - - - ' — - — - - $8,000 40

Making an average for each, of - - - 3M 46

The number of transient paupers relieved, amounts to 430,

which, at the above average, makes - - - - $6,214 80

The appropriation made by the State, was - - -- 4,500 00

Leaving an excess of - - - - - - - $1,717 80

Which has been paid by the City of Charleston.
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Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order, '

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 14, 1818.

Rcmlved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 11, 1848.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom were referred the Peti

tion of Hannah Thompson, for renewal of certificate of six per cent. Stock,

respectfully Report: That the petitioner has proved her right to a certificate

for $600 of six per cents. of' the Fire Loan Issue, which she avers that

she has lost. No evidence has been submitted that she has advertised the

public of her intention to apply_t'or a. new certificate, and this ground your

Committee deem it proper to interpose to protect the State from double

claims. Your Committee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the fol

lowing Resolution:

Resolved, That upon the Comptroller General being satisfied, that due

advertisement has been made for three months, by Mrs. Hannah Thomp

son, of her intention to apply for a renewal of Certificate No. 178, for six

hundred dollars of six per cent. State Stock, issued under the Act for re

building the City of Charleston; and that no other claimant appears for

the same, the said Comptroller General shall cause to be issued to said

Hannah Thompson, a new certificate for the same.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 14, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, Thatit be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom were referred the Peti

tion of David Lopez, respectfully Report: That the petitioner, by mistake,

returned and paid a tax of ten dollars, on a. House and Lot in Queen

strcet, in Charleston, for which Wm. M. Martin was liable; and the tax

upon which was also paid by Mr. Martin. Your Committee, therefore,

recommend that the said sum of ten dollars be refunded to the petitioner.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom were referred the Peti

tion of A. M. Lowry, late Sheriff of Chesterfield District, respectfully

Report: That the petitioner has been charged for sundry tax executions,

which he failed to return, because of writs of prohibition issued by one

of the Judges, that the cases have since been tried, and the prohibitions

made absolute. Your Committee, therefore, recommend that six dollars

97 cents, the amount retained at the Treasury, be refunded to the peti

noner.
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Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom were referred the Peti

tion of M. M. Levy, late Sheriff of Kershaw District, respectfully Report:

That the petitionerhad in hand sundry tax executions, against which, writs

of prohibition were granted by one of the Judges, and not being able to

return them, he was charged With the amount at the Treasury. That the

cases have been since tried, and the prohibitions made absolute, so as to

extinguish the executions. Your Committee, therefore, recommend that

the amount of thirty-eight dollars 16 cents, which the petitioner paid into

the Treasury, be refunded him.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home qf Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom were referred the Report

of the President and Directors of the Bank of the Smte, respectfully Re
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port that they have felt it to be their duty, to investigate! the unusual item

of bills payable, which appears to the debit of the Bank, and from the

information received from the President and Cashier, they ascertain the

following facts, which they deem it to be their duty to lay before the

House :

That prior to 1st October last, the Bank was desirous of procuring a.

supply of specie to meet anticipated liabilities upon its paper, and with

this view, drew three drafts on New-York, on the Bank there, which had

acted as their deposit Bank. These drafts were part at 30 days, and part

at 60 days, and the acceptance of them was waived. From the face of

the 30 days draft, the Bank of the State allowed a deduction of 1} per

cent, and from the face of the 60 day Bills, a deduction of 1% per cent.

The operation was with the Bank of Charleston, and the Bank of the

State received from that Bank, specie for the Bills less the discount above

stated.

These Bills amounted to $140,000 on 1st October. Before they came

to maturity, the Bank of the State issued other Bills on New-York at 60

days, drawn in the same way. The Bank on whom the Bills are drawn,

has no funds of the Bank of the State, and is not exPected to accept,

or under any obligation to accept, and the acceptance is waived at

the time the Bills are issued. The Bank of the State, expects to put

them in funds, by sending on and selling Sterling EXchange, which they

buy in Charleston. The Bills now running, amount to $228,000. These

last were taken for the same purpose as the first, but at a larger discount.

They are 60 day Bills, from which 2 per cent. has been deducted, and

$100,000 of them were given in a transaction with the Bank of Hamburg.

It is intended to pay them, by sending on Sterling Exchange, and the

reason assigned for allowing a heavier discount from the last Bills, is, that

Exchange on New-York has fallen, since the first were issued. The ex'

pense of putting down specie in Charleston, is said, by the Cashier, to be

i per cent., and he eXpects to make by the sale of Sterling Exehange,

what is lost on the other operation.

The justification, offered by the Bank for the operation, is, that it was

done to save a call upon the debtors of the Bank, in these difficult

times.

The Committee further Report, that they also felt it their duty to en

quire, why the Monthly Return of the Bank, is not published as required

by the Act of 1840, and were informed by the Cashier, that it is his habit

to wait until he is informed, by the Comptroller, that he is ready for the

Report—that the Comptroller’s Clerk was sick, and that the Cashier en

tirely forgot the matter until the Committee of Ways and Means, made

the enquiry of him; that it is usual to make the Return on the 8th of the
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month, and that being suddenly called up here, the time passed in which

he would have made the Return, if he had remained at home. That, it'

the Return had been made, it Would have given no new light on this point.

RCJIIII'MI, That the House do agree to the Report.

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

—_

In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom were referred so much

of the Governor’s Message No. 3, as relates to the Catawba Indians, as

also the Petition of certain of' said Indians, respectfully Report : That it

apPears, by the Report of Mr. White, the Indian Agent, that there are

now 94 persons, great and small, belonging to the tribe of Catawba In

dians, of whom 12 are men, 28 women, and 54 children. That a. small

portion of the tribe are in this State, in a totally disorganized condition,

and unwilling to locate themselves upon the Lands which were formerly

purchased for them, in York District. That the principal body of the

tribe, has removed to North Carolina, and live among the Cherokees in

Haywood County. But as they acknowledge no Chief, and have no or

ganization, they subsist as well as they can as mere individuals and

families.

Your Committee are further informed, that the Agent deems it his duty

merely to furnish supplies to those who apply to him personally; and that

it is a mere waste of the supplies to send them by the Indians to those

of the tribe who do not come for them. The distance from Haywood to

the Agent, at York, is so great, that but few families can come to him,

and the provision made by the State, therefore, fails to eii'ect its object

under this arrangement.

The provision made by the State, under the treaty with the Indians, is

most ample for their support, if the same were properly collected and

applied. But it will easily be perceived, that separated and disorganized

as the Indians are, the provision cannot be applied by an Agency so far

removed from the chief body of the tribe. In consequence of this, the

fund applicable to the object is not called for ; and this fact reacts, and

has induced the State to reduce the income arising from the Tax on the

Indian Lands, as provided by the Act of 1840.

Your Committee think, that the proper remedy for the difficulty would

be to procure some person near the Indians, to furnish them with proper

supplies; but great care is necessary in making a selection, inasmuch as
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eitperience has prOVed that Indian Agencies are usually made more pro

fitable to the Agents, than to the Indians.

Under all the circumstances, your Committee can advise nothing better

than to refer the whole matter to His Excellency the Governor, and to

‘ request him to appoint some fit and proper person to examine into the con

dition of the Indians, and to report to him; and that thereupon the Gover

nor shall take such action in the premises as to him shall seem meet.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

In the Home of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on Public Buildings, to Whom were referred the Peti

tion of sundry citizens of Columbia, praying for permission to erect a. fire

proofbuilding on the Court House lot, for a Post Office, Report : That they

have duly considered the matter referred to them, and recommend that

the prayer of the petitioners be granted.

The Petition is signed by a large number of the most respectable citi

zens of Columbia, and its object appears to be approved by the Commis

sioners of Public Buildings of the District. The Committee, therefore, see

no reason why an application of this character, thus presented, should be

refused. The only interest the State can have in the matter, is the pre

servation of the public buildings, erected at the public expense; the gen

eral care and supervision of which, is necessarily committed to the Com

missioners of the respective Districts. And as the proposition, in this

instance, is to construct a fire proof building, and meets the approbation

of the Commissioners of Public Buildings of Richland District, your
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Committee cannot suppose the public interest will be, in any respect, en

dangered by acquiescing in the request of the petitioners.

They, therefore, recommend that the prayer of the petitioners, be -

granted; the proposed building to be erected under the supervision and

direction of the Commissioners of Public Buildings of Richland District,

and to this end recommend the adoption of the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the citizens of Columbia, have permission to erect a

fire proof building on the Court House lot, for a Post Oflice; the same

to be built under the supervision and direction of the Commissioners of

Public Buildings of Richland District.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Committee on Public Buildings, to whom were referred a Resolu

tion of enquiry, as to the expediency of constructing rooms for the Legis

lative Records, in the place of the western Portico of the State House,

ask leave to Report: That they have carefully considered the mat

ters referred to them, and from the aid and information afforded by the

intelligent and gentlemanly Clerks of the two Houses, who, at the instance

of the Committee, kindly and promptly attended their deliberations, are

happily enabled to arrive at very satisfactory conclusions.

The papers referred to in the subject of enquiry, submitted to your

Committee, consists oftheJournals ofthe Legislature, Messages, Resolutions,

Reports, &c., principally, since the year A. D., ’43-44, when most of the

Legislative Records were destroyed by fire; together with a great variety

of other miscellaneous papers, the character of a great many of which,

will be readily suggested to the mind of every member. And 88 to ‘11?

propriety and expediency of preserving these, your Committee suppose
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there can exist but one opinion. These constitute, probably, the only au

thentic record and history of the past Legislation of the State, and in this

respect, alone, must be of very great interest and importance; but they

are, also, often of essential necessity, to facilitate Legislation at the present

time.

But, beside these, your Committee are highly gratified to find and be

informed, that in connexion with the papers adverted to, are many docu

ments of a rare and deeply interesting character; consisting, in part, of

original letters and correspondence of many heroes and patriots of the

Revolution, from officers, civil and military, who lived in those exciting

times ; and which, it appears to the Committee, it is alike due to ourselves,

the memory of those who lived before us, and the information of those

who may come after us, should be placed in a safe, durable and conve

nient condition. Every thing connected with the past history and legis

lation of the State; and everything tending and calculated to deVelope

them, in every respect, must be a matter of deep and abiding interest to

all the citizens of the State. These constitute the links by which success

ive ages are united with each other, and are doubly precious from the

endearing associations they contribute to excite. Nor do your Committee

believe, from the known patriotism of our people, that there is a singli

individual in the State, influenced by such a blind economy, as would in

duce him to withhold the necessary appropriations to have papers and

documents of' the character referred to, properly arranged and preserved.

As to the necessity of having fit and suitable rooms, for the preservation

and proper arrangement of those papers, your Committee are equally well

satisfied. Under a Resolution of' the last Legislature, His Excellency

the Governor procured the services of the present Clerk of the House,

through whose intelligent and indefatigable industry, most, if' not all, of' the

papers of the House of Representatives, have been conveniently arranged

in cases, rendering them easily accessible at any moment. ‘ But the room

employed for the purpose, is not of' adequate dimensions, and being one of'

the Committee rooms, is necessarily accompanied with many inconvenien

ces, and interferes too, with the ordinary operations of the Committee, to

whom, it is thought, every facility should be afi'orded. For the papers of

the Senate, no appropriate place is provided—at present they are deposited,

without order, so far as regards those prior to the time the present Clerk

came into ollice, in a desk in the Solicitor’s room ; a place, which, above all

others, on account of the laborious character and importance of the duties

of those officers, should be preserved, as far as possible, from all interrup

tion and incumbrance. An incident actually occurred during the investi

gations ol' the Committee, forcibly illustrating the absolute necessity of

some other arrangement. 'l‘he Connnitlee on Privileges and Elections 01'
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the Senate, hold their meetings in the Solicitor’s room, and at the time the

Clerk of the Senate was before your Committee, he stated the fact, that for

some time previous, he had been endeavoring to obtain access to the desk

containing the Senate papers, for the purpose of procuring one desired by

a member, but was absolutely prevented by the room being crowded by

the Committee, Witnesses and spectators. This should not bah—means of ‘

information should not be thus even temporarily obstructed. And your

Committee are not aware of any course by which these difficulties can be

obviated or remedied, but by constructing rooms expressly for the pre

servation of the Records of the Legislature.

Your Committee feel gratified in being able to Report that the purpose

stated can be accomplished, by the erection of rooms at the place indica

ted in the Resolution, and at very moderate expense. The plan suggested

to and approved of by your Committee, is to take down the western

Portico, and construct a room with a central partition, extending from the

windows on either side, and projecting back about four feet farther than

the present structure. The From to present the general features of a three

pannelled door, the centre one, at the partition, being stationary and nar

rower than the others, and on either side of this, doors affording entrance to

the respective rooms. By this means, suitable and adequate rooms for the

desirable purposes stated in the Report, will be furnished. And your

Committee beg leave to add, that the rooms proposed to be constructed,

may be so put up as to add materially to the appearance of the western

side of“ the State House.

Your Committee, therefore, are disposed to recommend an appropria

tion for the purpose to be expended, and the building to be constructed

under the supervision of the Clerks of the two Houses, with one other

gentleman to be, by them, selected For that purpose. Your Committee

have consulted the Clerks of the two Houses, and those gentlemen, with

their known patriotism, which always distinguishes their conduct, assured

your Committee they would readily undertake the duties proposed to be

assigned them.

Your Committee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the following

Resolution :

Resolved, That the sum of one thousand dollars, if' so much he neces

sary, be appropriated for the purpoee of constructing a set of rooms, for

the preservation of the Legislative Records, in the place of the western

Portico of the State House, to be erected under the snperintcndence and

direction of the Clerks of the two Houses, with one other individual to be,

by them, chosen for that purpose.
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Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON ROADS AND BUILDINGS.

In the Senate, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on Roads and Buildings, to whom were referred “ the

Memorial of the Commissioners of Public Buildings, for the District of'

Newberry, praying an appropriation to build a new Court House, as also

the Presentments of the Grand Jury of said District on the same subject,"

Report that they have considered both the Memorial and the Present

ments, and recommend that the sum of eight thousand dollars be appro—

priated for the purpose of' building a new Court House in said District,

and that the Commissioners of Public Buildings, for Newherry District,

be authorized to sell or otherwise dispose of the present Court House,

in furtherance of said object.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

In the House of Representatives, December 4, 1848.

The Committee on Internal Improvements, to whom were referred the

Petition of Elijah Gayden, praying the use 0? a portion of the Rocky

Mount Canal, ask leave to Report: That they have taken the same into con

sideration, and find that your petitioner is desirous of' using the bank of

said Canal, where it runs through his plantation, as a road; and to be al

lowed the privilege of erecting one or more gates on said road, for his

benefit, in passing from one portion of his plantation to another, and ot'no

inconvenience to any other person, but simply to save your petitioner a

large quantity of fencing, which he would be obliged to make on both

sides of said Canal, in conformity with the usage heretofore adopted.—

As the Canal is not, at present, in operation, they conclude that the inter

est of the State cannot be prejudiced by granting the privilege sought—

they therefore recommend that the prayer of your petitioner be grante¢

and in furtherance thereof, advise the adoption of the following Resolution :

Resolved, That Elijah Gayden be permitted w make use of such por

tion of the bank of Rocky Mount Canal, as lies within his plantation, for

a road—with the privilege of erecting such number of gates as he may

deem necessary for his convenience. Provided, That he shall, at his own

proper cost and expense, remove any obstruction he may place on the

bank of said Canal, whenever the General Assembly shall think fit to

resume its control, or otherwise dispose of said Canal. And Provided,

Said Elijah Gayden shall neither make nor suffer any waste or destruction

of said Canal.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

\

In the Senate, December 9, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order.

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

“H
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COMMLTTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND INTERNAL II"

PROVEMENTS.

In the Senate, December 19. 1848.

- The Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvements, to when

were referred Mr. Tuomey’s Report on the Geology of this State, respect

fully Report: That the design and mechanical execution of' the work is

very creditable, both to the author and publisher. The matter, as far a

the Committee could judge,. from the hasty examination allowad them, \

valuable; and they would say that Mr. Tuomey has performed his duta

with marked ability. Your Committee find that the work is not EXClli

sively of scientific character, but with it, has a practicable hearing which

will make it generally useful to our citizens; they believe, that in the

valuable information which it contains in science, agriculture, and the use

ful arts, the State will be amply compensated for the expense incurred.

The volume of Mr. Tuomey, contains many maps and engravings, and

‘ould be an acquisition and ornament to any Library.

Your Committee find that a contract was made for the publication, by

a Committee appointed for that purpose two years ago, by which it was

agreed that the printer should deliver 300 copies to the State for its pub

lic purposes, and to depend on the sale of the rest for the balance of the

cost of publication.

Your Committee recommend' that these 300 copies be disposed of as

follows: One copy to each of the Members of the Legislature, 5 copies

to Mr. Tuomey, and the rest to be distributed by His Excellency the

Governor.

Your Committee think the work so valuable, they propose that three

hundred copies be taken from the printer for distribution by the Governor,

among the several Districts and Parishes of the State. They can be had

at $2 per copy, which purchase, on the part of the State, would enable

the printer to sell the remainder at the same low price, and thus render

the work accessible to all.

Rérolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

,Orde'rcd, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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COMMITTEE ON THE MILITARY AND PENSIONS.

In the Senate, December 5, 1848.

The Committee on the Military and Pensions, to whom were referred

the “ Petition of James Bennett, Administrator of Reuben Bennett, pray

ing for arrears of Pension due his intestate,” ask leave to Report: That

the Petitioner’s intestate was, at the time of his death, a Pensioner of this

State, at the rate of sixty dollars per annum; that he received his pension

up to the lst of March, 1847, and died on the 14th of November, in the

same year. Your Committee, therefore, recommend that the Petitioner

be paid the sum of forty-two dollars and fifty-cents, the amount due his

intestate at the time of his death.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence. ,

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Derember 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 8, 1848.

The Committee on the Military and Pensions, to whom were referred a

Resolution in relation to the Uniform of the Militia, ask leave to Report:

That they have considered the same, and are of opinion that a uniform

less expensive than that now required, should be adopted for officers oi

the line, of, and under, the rank of Captain; but they are not now pre

pared torecommend any particular uniform for adoption. Your Com

mittee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the following Resolution:

Resolved, That the Adjutant and Inspector General be required to re

port to the next Session of the Legislature, for its consideration, 11 ohm]

and suitable uniform for all oflicers of the line, of, and under, the rank 0"

Captain.
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Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 8, 1848.

The Committee on the Military and Penions, to whom were referred

“the petition of \Villiam Glaze, praying payment for two cannon, pur

chased for the Richland Light Artillery,” ask leave to Report: That the

pieces were purchased bythe petitioner for the Richland Light Artillery,

there being none in the arsenals of the State suitable to be used as Flying

Artillery, with which the said Company could be furnished by the Gov

ernor; and as other Volunteer Companies are furnished with arms by the

State, your Committee recommend the adoption of the following Resolu

tion:

Resolved, That the Governor be authorized, out of any monies hereto

fore appropriated for the purchase of arms, to purchase the two pieces of

cannon, now used by the Richland Light Artillery, with the carriages and

harness belonging thereto, and that the said Company be allowed the use of'

the same on the same terms as cannon are furnished to other Artillery

Companies.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report. -

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate. '

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 15, 1848.

The Committee on the Military and Pensions, to whom were referred

the “Report of the Board of Visitors of the State Military Academies,"

ask leave to Report: That they have considered the same, and find that _

the Academies are in a prosperous condition, and that they have become

deservedly popular.

The appropriations annually made by the Legislature for purposes of

education, shew the deep interest felt by the State in the education of her

citizens; and your Committee believe that no appropriation of the same

amount is more beneficial than that for the State Military Schools. The

education of many indigent young men of the State, is not the only ad

vantage derived from these schools; a guard is furnished for the protection

of the public arms and other property, more efficient than the old guard

which existed before the passage of the Act of 1842, converting these

posts into Military Schools; and that too without any additional expense.

Many of the old guard were hired foreigners, having no interest or sym

pathies with us, whilst the Cadets, composing the present guard, are the

sons of our own citizens. It is, in the opinion of your Committee, the

true interest of the State to cherish these Academies.

The roof of the Citadel building is in a leaky and dilapidated condition,

and it is necessary that the same should be re-covered ; and the building

does not furnish sufiicient room for quartering Cadets. Eighty-one Ca

dets, in the month of January last, were quartered in nineteen small

rooms—being an average of more than four to each room.

The Board of Visiters caused an estimate to be made, by an architect

of the cost of a new roof and of an additional story. A new roof covered

with slate, (which is recommended by the architect,) will cost about three

thousand seven hundred dollars; and an additional story, with anew roof

covered with slate, will cost fifteen thousand dollars. This last sum may

appear large, but it is really inconsiderable when compared with the in

creased accommodations which the additional story will at'l'ord—the rooms

for quartering Cadets will be increased more than one half.

Your Committee, therefore, recommend that the sum of fifteen thousand

dollars be appropriated for the purpose of adding a story to the Citadel

building near Charleston, and putting a new roof thereon; to be expend

ed under the supervision of the Governor.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolzre'd, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

COMMITTEE ON THE MILITARY.

In the House of Representatives, December 6, 1848.

The Committee on the Military, to whom were referred the Petition of

H. & E. Horlbeck, praying payment of an account for repairs to the

Arsenal, at Charleston, respectfully Report: That the account is for work

done in the year 1839, by order of the Governor of the State. The

amount charged appears to be reasonable, and they recommend that the

prayer of the petition be granted, and that the sum of ninety-four 47-100

dollars be appropriated out of the Military Contingent Fund, for the pay

ment of said account.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 16, 1848.

The Committee on the Military, to whom were referred the Report of

the Board of Visiters of the Military Academies, respectfully Report :—

That they have considered the same, and are gratified to find that the In

stitutions are in a highly flourishing condition, and destined, under their pre—

sent efiicient supervision, to realize the sanguine expectations of the early

friends of a measure, by which a large annual expenditure has been made

to answer so useful and beneficial a purpose. The number of pupils now
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being educated at these Academies is (82) eighty-two, and for want of

accommodations, many pay pupils have been rejected. This number is

regarded by the Committee as out of all proportion to the existing accom

modations, averaging more than four to each room,—a number too large

for comfort, and incompatible with the prosecution of laborious and accu

rate studies. The condition of the roof of the Citadel in Charleston, is

stated to be in a most leaky and dilapidated condition,—inconsistent with

the comfort and safety of the inmates, and seriously injuring a valuable

State property. To put on a new roof will cost, according to estimate,

the sum of three thousand seven hundred dollars. To put an additional

story to the building, (together with the roof,) will cost fifteen thousand dol

lars. In view of the present prosperous condition of this Academy, and

the conviction that the public money is never more wisely or benificently

expended, than in educating its destitute citizens, the Committee recom

mend that the sum of fifteen thousand dollars be appropriated for the above

purpose, to be expended under the direction of the Board of Visiters.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolrrd, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S-.

COMMITTEE ON THE COLLEGE, EDUCATION AND RE

LIGION.

_ In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

The Committee on the College, Education and Religion, to whom were

referred the “Petition of the Commissioners of Free Schools for St.

George’s, Dorchester, asking to be allowed the usual appropriation for

that Parish for the year 1847,” beg leave to Report: That they have con

sidered the same, and recommend that the prayer thereof be granted.
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Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

The Committee on the College, Education and Religion, to whom were

referred the “Memorial of the Commissioners of Free Schools for Pick

ens District, praying relief,” beg leave to Report: That they have con

_sidered the same, and recommend the passage of the following Resolution,

which is herewith submitted: .

Resolved, That the Commissioners of Free Schools for Pickens Dis

trict, be allowed to draw upon the Treasurer of the Upper Division for

their usual proportion of the appropriation for the support of Free Schools,

made in the year 1847.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In. the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on the College, Education and Religion, to whom were

referred the Presentment of the Grand Jury of Pickens District on the

subject of the distribution of the Free School Fund, beg leave to Report:

That they deem it inexpedient to legislate on the subject.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848. '

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December [8, 1848.

The Committee on the College, Education and Religion, to whom were

referred the Report of the Vestry of the Parish Church of St. James,

Goose Creek, respecting the Ludlam School Fund, beg leave to Report:

That by the statement of the Vestry, the number of Scholars at the two

Schools on the first October, was thirty-seven.

 

That the income of the fund as reported was, - - - - —- $571 50

Expenditures, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 507 50

Leaving abalance of - - - - - - - - - - - - - $64 00

The principal of the fund invested in State, City and Bank

Stock, amounts to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $9,850 00

The principal due by Barnard E. Bee, amounts to - - $3,379 36

which seems to yield no income.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House qf Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.

In the House of Representatives, December 13, 1848.

The Report of the Committee on Education, on the Memorial 01' the

Commissioners of Free Schools for Abbe-ville District.

The Committee on Education beg leave respeetl’ully to Report: That

they have had the same under consideration, and find that the Return of the

Commissioners, for 1847, was presented to this House, on the 23d Nov.,

1847, by a Member from that. District, and referred tothis Committee5

that the said Return was not included in the abstract accompanying the

general Report of both Houses, on the 17th Dec., 1847; that the Com

missioners have expended for the year 1847, more than the sum of $1900,

(nineteen hundred dollars.)

The Committee therefore recommend, that the prayer of the Memo

rialists be granted, and suggest the adoption of the accompanying Reso

lution:

Resolved, That the Treasurer of the Upper Division be authorized, out

of the undrawn balance of the Annual Appropriation for Free Schools,

to pay to the Commissioners of' Free Schools, for Abbeville District, the

sum of fifteen hundred dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order, 7

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R_

In the Senate, December 15, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

vOrder-ed, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\VM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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COMMITTEE ON THE J'UDICIARY.

. In the Senate, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred ' so much of

the Message of His Excellency Governor Johnson, as relates to the com

pilation of the Law of Magistrates and Constables in the State of South

Carolina, by B. G. Pressly, Esq., accompanied with a copy of the vol

ume, ask leave to Report: That by a resolution of the Legislature, at

December, 1846, His Excellency was authorized and requested to em

ploy some fit and proper person to compile, under his direction, all the

laws now of force in this State, in regard to the powers and duties of

lilagistrates and Constables, with a. Digest of the Decisions of the Court

of Appeals in relation thereto. Under the said resolution, Mr. Pressly

was employed, who has completed the work in a satisfactory manner.

The publication of the 1025 copies has cost the sum of $1291, of which

amount, as your Committee understand, $800 have been paid by the Gov

ernor, leaving a. balance of 3491.

Your Committee submit the following resolutions :

1. Resolved, That on the delivery of $1025 copies of the said work to

the Governor, the publishers be authorized to receive from the Treasury

the said balance of $491.

2. Resolved, That the said B. C. Pressly, Esq., receive the sum of two

thousand dollars, as compensation for his services for the compilation and

preparation of the said work.

3. Resolved, That the Governor do cause the said books to be distribu

ted at the same time the Acts are delivered, by furnishing the office of each

Clerk of the Court, with a number of copies equal to the number of Ma

gistrates in the District of said Clerk ; a cOpy to be delivered by thesaid

Clerk to each Magistrate, who shall give an obligation to return the vol

ume at the expiration of his ofiicc, and the copies, when returned, to be in

like manner delivered to new Magistrates on the same condition.

4. Resolved, That the Governor shall deposite six copies of the said

work in the Legislative Library; six in the Library of the Court of Ap

peals, and three in the College Library, and shall cause the remaining

volumes to be sold at the price of $2 37* per volume.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

. _ T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred the Petition of

A. E. Miller, praying aid in the publication of a Compilation for the use

ofClerks, Sheriff's, and Commissioners, respectfully Report: That the Com

pilation, mentioned in the Petition, consists of the Rules of the Courts of

Law and Equity, the Fee Bills, and many useful forms indispensably ne

cessary to the correct discharge of official duties, by Clerks, Sherifi’s, and

Commissioners.

The Committee are informed, that the Compilation was prepared by a.

gentleman of much experience and distinction in the legal profession, and

now a member of the Law Bench. The book is neatly gotten up, and

constitutes a volume of 237 pages; and they are fully impressed with the

importance of placing it in the hands ol’ those District officers of whose

duties it treats, as a guide to them in the execution of their offices. By

doing so, the Committee are satisfied that the public interest would be pro

moted, and at the same time a proper reward paid to the enterprize and

industry of the petitioner. With a view of accomplishing those objects,

your Committee respectfully recommend the adoption of the following

Resolutions :

Resolved, That the Treasurer of the Upper Division, be authorized to pay

Mr. A. E. Miller the sum of three hundred dollars, out of any money in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, upon the said Miller’s delivering

to him one hundred bound copies of “ Miller’s Compilation.”

Resolved, That two copies of the aforesaid Compilation, be deposited in

the Library of the Court of Appeals, in Columbia, and that every Master

and Commissioner in Equity, Clerk and Sheriff, throughout the State, be

furnished each with a. copy of said Compilation, and that the remaining

copies be deposited in the Legislative Library.

Resolved, That every District officer, receiving a copy of Miller’s Com

pilation, shall, on the expiration of his term of office, deliver over the said

book to his successor in office.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for Concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the'House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

COMMITTEE ON THE LUNATIC ASYLUM AND MEDICAL

ACCOUNTS.

In the Senate, December 16, 1848.

The Committee on the Lunatic Asylum and Medical Accounts, to

whom were referred the Account of Dr. Henry Boylston, for Medical ser

vices to members of the Palmetto Regiment, while at the rendezvous in

Charleston, beg leave respectfully to Report: That they have considered

the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of sixty dollars and

fifty cents.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent. to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

MEDICAL COMMITTEE.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Medical Committee, to whom were referred the Account of Dr.

James O. Hagood, beg leave to Report. That they have considered the

same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of ten dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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' In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In. the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Medical Committee, to which were referred the Account of Dr.

Henry Boylston, for medical attendance on members of the Palmetto Regi

ment, while in camp at the rendezvous in Charleston, have considered

the same, and beg leave to Report: That the account is duly attested and

certified by several officers of the Regiment, and that the items in the

account are conformable to the rates of charge established by medical men

in Charleston. The Committee have ascertained that claims of a similar

kind have been paid out of the contingent fund under the direction of the

Governor; though the scrvi:es were rendered after the Regiment was

mustered into the United States service, and they think that Ithe State is

bound to pay this. They therefore recommend, that the account, amount

ing to sixty-dollars and fifty cents, be paid.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the'Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE. ,

In the Senate, December 18, 1848.

The Special Joint Committee, consisting of the Committee on the Mili

tary and Pensions of the Senate, and the Committee on the Military of

the House ofRepresentativcs, to tvhorn were referred so much of the Gov

ernor’s Message No. 3, as relates to the Memorials of the Mexican War,
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the Palmetto Regiment, the funds appropriated in aid of and for the bene

fit of the same, the widows and orphans of Volunteers, Arms and

Munitions of \Var, and Brigade Encampments, ask leave to Report:

That they have considered the several matters referred to them, and as

to the Flag borne by the Palmetto Regiment in the Mexican campaign,

and the articles of property which belonged to that Regiment, referred to

in His Excellency’s Message, your Committee recommend that the Gov

ernor be authorized to provide for their safe keeping and preservation, for

the present, in some suitable place in the Capitol.

As to the documents and correspondence of the officers of the Palmetto

Regiment, your Committee recommend that the Governor be authorized

to have the same recorded,together with the letter from Col. Gladden to

His Excellency, dated 20th November, 1848, (a copy of which your Com

mittee herewith submit,) in a suitable book, and placed among the Ar

chives of the Executive Department, for future reference.

As to the funds appropriated at the last Session of the Legislature, in

aid of and for the benefit of the returning volunteers, and the widows and

orphans of volunteers, your Committee on investigation, find that neither

the appropriation of five thousand dollars for the aid of returning volun

teers, nor the five thousand dollars appropriated for the widows and orphans

and disabled soldiers, have been fully expended. The principles adopted

by His Excellency, in distributing these funds, your Committee fully ap

prove, and recommend that the balance of the five thousand dollars appro

priated for the purpose of assisting the returning volunteers of the Pal

metto Regiment, which remains after payment of all stuns properly

chargeable thereon, be applied by the Governor in aid and for the benefit

of disabled volunteers, and the destitute widows and orphans of deceased

volunteers, in the same manner as the fund specifically appropriated for

their benefit at the last Session of the Legislature.

Your Committee fully concur with His Excellency, in believing the

the number of small arms in the Aresnals should be increased, and re

commend that the Governor be authorized to take such steps as may be

necessary to increase the number to twelve thousand, fit for service, and

that the same be not reduced below that number by ordinary issues.

In regard to Brigade Encampments, your Committee are of_ opinion

that it is ino'xpedient to attempt any legislation on the subject at the pre

sent Session, and therefore ask to be discharged from the further consider

ation thereof.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order, '

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

'1‘. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Special Joint Committee, to whom were referred the accounts of

the Executive, beg leave to Report that they have made progress in the

performance of their duty, regarding the civil and military contingent f'und

proper.

As far as the accounts have been presented, vouchers for the same have

been duly presented, examined and found correct.

The venerable Governor, having suffered for months past under great

bodily affliction, has recently been confined by serious illness. The Com

mittee, therefore, have not had the benefit of a personal conference with

him.

Under the circumstances, they deem it due to truth and justice, to allow

the Governor further time to arrange and exhibit his accounts. Your

Committee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the following Resolution:

Resolved, That time, until the next Session of the Legislature, be ex

tended to the late Governor to examine and receive his accounts.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

The Special Joint Committee, consisting of the Committee on the Mili

tary and Pensions of the Senate, and the Committee on the Military of
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the House of Representatives, to whom were referred among other things,

the accounts of His Excellency, as to the disbursement of the five thousand

dollars appropriated for the purpose of defraying the necessary expenses

home ofthe discharged soldiers of the Palmetto Regiment, and of the five

thousand dollars appropriated for the relief of the disabled soldiers, and the

widows‘and orphans of diseased soldiers of the Palmetto Regiment, ask

leave to Report: That they have examined the accounts, and find that of

the five thousand dollars appropriated to defray the expenses of returning

volunteers, two thousand six hundred and fifty-five dollars, (82,655 00) have

been expended, as appears by His Excellency’s vouchers, leaving of that

fund a balance of two thousand three hundred and forty-five dollars,

($2,345 00.)

Of the five thousand dollars appropriated for the relief of disabled sol

diers and the widows and orphans of deceased soldiers, your Committee

find that (83,434 50,) three thousand four hundred and thirty-four dollars

and fifty cents, have been paid outby His Excellency, and properly vouched.

In this account there is the further sum of one hundred and five dollars,

for which the vouchers are wanting. If this last sum is allowed His Ex

cellency, there remains unexpended one thousand four hundred and sixty

dollars and fifty cents.

Your Committee recommend, in consideration of the indisposition of

His Excellency, that he be allowed time until the next Session of the

Legislature, to procure such vouchers as are wanting.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order.

WM. E. MARTIN, C. 8.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

In the Senate, December 16, l848.

The Special Committee to whom were referred the communication of

the Clerk of the Senate, in relation to the Resolutions of that body, pass

15 H
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ed at the last Session, beg leave to Report: That the said Resolution re

quired the Clerk “ to examine and arrange all the old records and papers

in his office, and to arrange the same as near as practicable, upon the plan

now pursued by him.” That in conformity with this requisition, all the

papers and records of the Senate, up to the year 1839, (when the present

officer entered upon his duties,) have been taken out of the cases in which

they were kept, examined, rte-arranged, classified and deposited in packa

ges, so endorsed as to facilitate the search for any particular matter which

within the period may have been before the Senate, either in the form of

a Message, Bil], Petition, Report, Protest, due.

The Clerk commenced his examination with the year 1782, which may

indeed be regarded as the commencement of the continuous record of the

Proceedings of the Legislature, or rather of the Senate Branch of it.—

Prior to that time, not only the papers, but even the Journals of its min

utes are few and scattering, and in no wise connected. Some of the re

cords are without dates, and with no evidence of their age except that

which is afforded by their general appearance, and the subject to which

they refer. The new method of arranging the papers will form a plan

easy to follow, and the conformity which is now introduced into the otlice,

will prevent any further confusion,_except from the mere want of attention

on the part of those to whose charge the archives of this department may

hereafter be committed.

Your Committee find that the Journal for the year 1836, is without an

index, and submit that the same should be supplied before the next Ses

sion. To discover the action of this body upon any particular matter

during that period, the whole Journal must be read over, and if the Clerk,

who has arduous duties to perform, during the haste and hurry of the

Session, is called upon for a copy of any portion of it, he could not at

once afford it with the diligence and precaution necessary to a proper ex'

amination or comparison with the original, by one who is to be responsi

ble for the truth of his own certificate.

The resolution passed at the last Session, empowered the Clerk, if he

deemed it advisable, to employ the Assistant Clerk to aid in executing the

work thereby imposed upon him. Your Committee are informed that

the Assistant Clerk was employed, his services being necessary, and that

to ensure the completion of the undertaking within the time contemplated,

(the health of the Clerk not permitting him to engage in it during the

past summer, as he had intended,) two other persons were called in to ren

der their aid. Although the arrangement of the papers has been accom

plished since the Extra Session, yet, to secure the attainment of that ob

ject, great labor was imposed upon all who were engaged in it. Your

Committee, from a thorough investigation of the amount of work execu
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ted, regard the Clerk as entitled to the sum of three hundred dollars, as

compensation for his services, (including the Index to be made to the 10m"

nal) and the Assistant Clerk to the sum of one hundred dollars.

Your Committee regret that after having made due enquiry and exam

ination, they can obtain no separate room in the State House for the Re

cords of the Senate, and they recommend that the Clerk be instructed to

have the books and records of his department arranged in proper cases in

the Solicitor’s room. To carry out the views above set forth, they beg

leave to submit the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the Clerk be instructed to index the Senate Journal of

1836, by the next Session—that he receive the sum of three hundred

dollars for the arrangement and classification of the papers in his office,

under the resolution of 1847, (including the Index to be made to the Jour

nal,) and the Assistant Clerk the sum of one hundred dollars for his aid

in the said work.

Resolved, That until the new apartment proposed to be built for the

Records be made, that the Clerk of the Senate do deposite the Senate

Books and Records in the Solicitor’s room, and after such apartment shall

be made, then that they be deposited in preper cases, in such apartment.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order, A

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In. the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

B ordery ’ '1‘. w. GLOVER, c. H. a.

In the Home of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Special Committee consisting of the Abbeville Delegation, to whom

were referred the Report of the Trustees of the Estate of Dr. John De La

Howe, with the accompanying Schedule &c., beg leave to Report:

That they have examined and considered the same, and find that the

School is in a good and prosperous condition. It appears that the Trus

tees, Superintendent, and Teacher, have all faithfully discharged their re'
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spective duties, and the Institution enjoys the confidence of the communi

ty. There are the usual number of scholars, twelve boys and twelve girls,

poor children, who otherwise would probably be neglected and uneduca

ted, but who are here decently and comfortably maintained and supported

—tuught thoroughly the branches of an English education, their manners

improved, and a high moral sentiment inculcated.

From the accounts submitted by the Trustees to the Ordinary of Abbe

ville District, and by him examined and certified, it appears that the capi

tal of the Estate at interest, at last return, was ............ 843,125 17%

That from the accruing interest and cash on hand, the ex

penses and salaries, &c., have been paid, amounting to

$2476 33, and there has been added to the capital,. . . . 637 57;}

Cash on hand, ................................. . . . 64 261:

 

Value of Estate, .................. ’............... 843,827 01%

Exclusive of Real Estate and Personal Property.

B. Y. MARTIN, Chairman.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, Dec. 20, l848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned'to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Special Committee, appointed on the part or? this House, to join a

corresponding Committee, on the part of the Senate, to nominate suitable

persons to take the Census of the Free Whine inhabitants of the several

Election Districts of this State, and no fix the compensation they shall

receive respectively for their services ; have considered the same, and

recommend the adeptiOn of the following Resolutions, viz :
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1. Resolved, That the sum of nine thousand dollars, ($9,000,) if so

much he necessary, be appropriated for taking the Census of the Free

White inhabitants of this State, in the year 1849.

2. Resolved, That the following persons be appointed to take the Cen

sus of the Free \Vhite inhabitants of this State, in the several Districts

and Parishes, to which their names are respectively annexed; and that

they do, respectively, receive for their services,

site their names, viz:

the amount placed oppo

DISTRICTS. NAMES. COMPENSATION.

For Abbevillc, ........... , ....... Charles M. Pelot, ......... $413 00

“ Anderson, .................. Patrick C. Haynie,.. . . . . - - 355 00

“ Bamwcll, .................. Lewis O’Bannon, ......... 437 00

“ Chester, .................... William B. Lilly,. . . , ., . 262 00

“ Chesterfield, ................ Hugh Craig, ...... , ..... . 200 00

“ Collcton, ................... E. B. Scott,. . , ........... 352 00

“ Darlington, ................. H. H. Rugg, ............. 241 00

“ Edgey‘ield, ................... James B. -- . ..... 503 00

“ Fairfield, ................... James McCreighq. , . . , . ... 290 00

“ Georgetown, ................ Samuel McGinnoy,..""" 180 00

“ ' Granville, .............. , . . .Robert P. Goodlett, ....... 340 00

“ Harry, ..................... A. B. Skipper, ........... 154 00

“ Kershaw, ................... E. Sill, .................. 200 00

“ Lancaster, ................... B. F. Sadler, ............. 170 00

“ Laurens, ................... R. L. Stephens, .......... 340 00

“ Lexington, .................. George Sawyer, .......... 290 00

“ Marion,.....................LeviLegett, ............. 328 00

“ Marlborough,... Henegan, ........... 150 00

“ Newbury, ................... William Galligly, ......... 250 00

“ Orangeburg, ................ A. Holman, .............. 363 00

“ Pickm, .................... Wm. G. Mullinax, ........ 400 00

“ Rickland, .................. H. S Laughlin, .......... 200 00

“ Sumter, .................... Isaac Keels, Jr., .......... 409 00

“ Spartanburg, . . . .. . . . . . . . .Javan Barnett, ........... 4'70 00

“ Union, ..................... Isaac J. McCissick, ....... 300 00

“ Yark, ...................... S. L. Love, .............. 291 00

“ lVillizmburg, .............. Wm. H. Carter, . - . - . . < - - - 200 00

“ St. Philip and St. Michael,.. . .Philip J. Porcher, -------- 235 00

“ St. John’s Cdlcwn, ........... William Sams, ........... 40 00

“ St. Andrews, . . . .............Jamen Witter, ............ 20 00
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DISTRICTS. runes. COMPENSATION.

For Christ Church, .............. Thos. H.Jervey, ......... 30 00

“ St. Thomas and St. Dennis,. . .E. Philips, ............... 30 00

“ St. James Savntee & St. Stephen,.W. D. Bonneau, .......... 75 00

“ St. James Goose Creek, ....... G. G. Browning, ......... 75 00

“ St. John’s Berkley, ........... John A. Hutson, .......... 76 00

" St. Peter’s, ................. R. Stone, ................ 91 00

" St. Luke's, ................. Joseph Wa11,Jr., ......... 78 33

“ Prime VVilliam's, ............ Charles J. Davis, ......... 78 33

“ St. Helena, ........... , .....W. C. Danner, ........... 78 33

Making the total sum of............ $8989 00

The principle adopted by the Legislature in 1838, of apportioning the

sum appropriated between the several Districts and Parishes, in propor

tion to population and superficial area, appears to the Committee equitable

and just; and they have adopted the same.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order, '

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the persons who shall be appointed to take a census of

the Free White inhabitants of the State, be instructed to ascertain and

report the number of Deaf and Dumb white persons, under and over the

age of twenty-one years, in their respective Districts and Parishes.
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Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In tlze House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

\

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

The Special Committee, towhom Were rel'erred so much of the Gover

nor’s Message, No. 3, as relates to the Journals in the Clerk’s office,

respectftu Report: That they have examined the work done, and think

it has been executed in a manner highly creditable to the ofiicer of

the House, to whom it was committed by the Governor, and valuable to

the country. They think the service rendered, is fully worth the com

pensation proposed by the General Assembly at the last Session, and

accordingly recommend the following Resolution :

Resolved, That four hundred dollars be paid to Thomas W. Glover,

Esq., Clerk of' the House, for his services in classifying and arranging

the Documents in his office, before his term commenced, in pursuance of

the order of the last General Assembly. ‘

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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COMMITTEE ON THE LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY.

In the Home qf Representatives, December 18, 1848.

The Committee on the Legislative Library, to whom were referred cer

tain Resolutions relative to the subject of International Exchanges, pro

posed and established by Mr. Vattemare, ask leave to Report: That they

have had the subject under consideration, and are of opinion that the sys

tem proposed by Mr. Vattemare, is one productive of great good. It

appears from the proceedings of several States of the Union, that the

plan has been for some time in operation, and has received the sanction

and approbation of the federal government of some of our sister States,

and many of the European nations.

The objects which it proposes to accomplish, are enlightened and phi

lanthropic. It contemplates an exchange among the nations of .the earth,

of their various intellectual, scientific, and agricultural products ; of copies

of their laws, their legislative proceedings, and legal reports, and speci

mens of' their animal, vegetable, and chemical kingdoms. In this ex

change, however, it hopes not to be confined to mere physical objects—it

anticipates that in this commerce of' nations, kindly feelings will be bar

tered, prejudices removed, and a rivalry of good will established and

cemented. The plan by which these results are to be obtained, is simple

and (if such a consideration should be permitted to enter) economical.

Mr. Vattemare merely desires that duplicate copies of works, in the

State and College Libraries, should be devoted to the purposes of ex

change, and relies upon the advantages of the system, for its further

extension.

In urging the system upon your consideration, your Committee ask,

respectfully, to direct your attention to the fact, that we have already

participated in its advantages. The French Chamber of Deputies, and

several of the public Ministers of France, relying on the good feeling

which has always existed between France and America, and placing con

fidence in the elightened liberality of South Carolina, have already, in

pursuance of the system, presented to the State a large number of vol

umes, amounting to nearly 400. Your Committee cannot believe that a

more suitable acknowledgement of these donations, can be made than by

an encouragement of the system to which we have been thus invited.

The appropriation which your,Committec recommends, conforms in

amount to the average sum contributed by the other States of the UniOn,

which have LmbIACOd the system. Mr. Vattemere, with an extraordi

nary zeal and enthusiasm, has devoted his life and fortune to the founda

tion of his plan, and it is only when the world is enjoying the advantages
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of its successful operation, that a sum, sufficient to defray its necessary

expenses, is desired.

Your Committee recommend that the Resolutions referred to be adopt

ed, with the single amendment, that in the fourth Resolution, the Libra

rian of the State Library, be directed, under the surpcrvision of the

Committee on the Library, to offer to Mr. Vattcmare, duplicate copies

of various works (not otherwise required,) in the Legislative Library.

1. Resolved, That the system of International Exchanges, proposed

and established by Mr. A. Vattemarc, is worthy of the encouragement

and assistance of the State of South Carolina; that the objects which it

contemplates, are those of an enlarged philanthropy, intimately connected

with the improvement, interests and happiness of mankind ; that an intel

lectual and moral intercourse, among the nations of the earth, will tend

to remove national prejudices, difi'use universal intelligence, and bind man

kind in a great community of peace and good will.

2. Resolved, That the Governor appoint some suitable person, residing

in Europe, to be the agent of this State, in effecting International Ex

changes with such governments, public institutions, and cities of this coun

try and of Europe, as shall adopt the system of' exchange, founded by

Mr. A. Vattemare; and that for the expenses necessary to render such

agency permanent and effectual, the Governor be authorized to pay to

the said agent, out of the contingent fund, a sum for this year, not ex

ceeding three hundred dollars. _

3. Resolved, That the Trustees of the South Carolina College, be re

quested to receive and to distribute as to them may seem proper, all books,

charts, medals, and objects of science or art, directed to the State through

the agency of International Exchanges. _

4. Resolved, That the Librarians of' the State, and of the South Caro

lina College, be directed, under the supervision of the Committee on the

Library, and the ihculty 0! the College, to offer to Mr. Vattemare dupli

cate copies of various works, (not otherwise required,) in the State and

College Libraries.

6. Resolved, That the State of South Carolina. return their acknow

ledgements to the Chamber of Deputies and the other public authorities

of France, for their munificent donations of books to this State.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON VACANT OFFICES.

In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

The Committee on Vacant Offices, beg leave to submit the following

Report, and recommend the adoption of the following Resolution:

Resolved, That the following persons be appointed Coroners, Magis

trates, Commissioners of Free Schools, Commissioners of Public Build

ings, Commissioners to approve Public Securities, &c., for the several Dis

tricts and Parishes, viz:

ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

Coroner—William Means.

Commissioners of Free Schools—David McLane, vice Archibald Ken

nedy.

Magistrates—David Kellar, Robert Talbert.

BARNWELL DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Lewis O’Bannon, W. W. Garvin,

Levi Hickson, John D. Baxley, D. J. Foreman, A. D. Cochran, Lewis

M. Ayer, Jr.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—B. H. Brown, J. J. Ryan, John

Ferguson, M. R. Stansil, W. A. Owens, J. S. Brown, F. Miller.

Magistrates—W. J. Easterling, vice George Smoke, James W. Riley,

vice E. G. Allen.

CHARLESTON DISTRICT.

Christ Church Parish.

Magistrates—Charles K. Cross, Batcheller Anderson, vice C. Wagner.

St. Johns Colleton Parish.

Magistrates—Thomas A. Baynard, George H. Milner, William Sams,

Benjamin Jenkins.

Commissioner of Roads—John Whaley, vice Isaac Wilson.
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Commissioner of New Town Cut—Dr. Edwin Mathews, vice Kinsey

Burden, Jr.

St. Stephen’s Parish.

Magistrates—Douxaint Bonneau, William DuBose.

St. Johns Berkley Parish.

Commissioner of Free Schools—Henry W. Ravenel, vice F. A. Por

cher.

Magistrates—Philip C. Kirk, Isaac Porcher, Jr., Henry W. Ravenel,

A. J. Harvey.

St. James Goose Creek Parish.

Commissioners of Free Schools—:Caswell Hart, Ellis Shuler, James

\Viggins, J. B. Rhame, W. J. Sineath, \Villiam Whaley.

Magistrates—Adam Smith, William H. McCall, A. R. Danner.

St. James Santee Parish.

Magistrate—A. C. McClellan.

St. Philips and St. Michaels.

Magistrates—Matthew I. Keith, Wm. D. Porter, John Phillips, IVm.

Jervey, John Michel, Wm. Riley, Alex. Robinson, J. Porteous Deveaux,

Abraham Moise, Henry Trescott, Francis Lance, C. R. Brewster, Robert

Elfe, W. W. Kunhardt, John Schnierle, A. G. Magrath, T. W. Malone,

John R. Rodgers, James B. Campbell, Campbell Douglas, Nathaniel

Fields, George J. Crafts, Robert Macbeth, George Buist, L. H. Mouzon,

Patrick McOwen, Edward G. Sass, \V. Alston Hayne, R. W. Seymour,

Richard Yeadon, James Simone, Henry D. Lesesne, Thomas R. Salter,

Thomas Morris, Fisher Gadsden, B. Garden Pringle, Charles M. Funnan,

Thomas J. Gantt, S. J. Maxcy, James Paine, Stephen Thomas, Jr., Peter

Della Torre, John D. Miller, B. R. Carroll,Da\'id C. Gibson, T. N. Gads

den, Joseph H. Dukes, Henry C. King, B. D. Roper, W. C. Ferrell, John

E. Rivers, Jr., P. J. Porcher, Wm. P. Lea, Thomas Ryan, E. W. Edger

ton, John J. Browning, Charles Macbeth, James Willay, C. B. Northrop,

J. D. Yates, H. P. Walker, Jacob Williman, Lewis F. Robertson, T. 0.

Elliott.

CHESTER DISTRICT.

Magistrates—John Ferguson, James S. Turner, Ezekiel Sanders, John

Davis, B. D. Culp, Aba. Gibson, vice A. Westbrook.
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CHESTERFIELD DISTRICT.

Coroner—John C. Chapman.

Commissioner of Free Schools—Homer Legrand, vice Jas. C. Craig.

Magistrates—William T. Moore, vice W. A. Mullery.

Managers of Elections at Cheraw—W. L. J. Reid, vice W. H. Tom

linson. ‘

COLLETON DISTRICT.

Coroner—Peter Pye, Sr.

Commissioners to approve Public Securities—D. S. Henderson, Simon

Verdier, Alfred Raysor, Reuben Stephens, Josiah B. Perry.

St. Bartholomew’s Pariah.

Magistrates—William Means, vice Michael Hiers, Peter E. Williams,

vice John L. B. Johnson, Dr. John A. Warren, vice Charles F. Minolt.

St. George’s Parish.

Magistrates—Eli Melton, S. Z. Murphy.

St. Paul’s Parish.

Commissioners of Free Schools—E. B. Scott, vice Thomas W. Boone,

D. J. Wilkinson, vice William Wilkinson.

Magistrates—Philip Messervey, vice George W. Logan,——- Trouble

field, vice Thomas Rumph.

DARLINGTON DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—John W. Lide, vice William E.

James, Ervine B. Bronson, vice S. W. DuBose, Samuel J. Ervine, vice

James J. Ervine. ,

Magistrates—James Thwing, vice Wm. L. Moye, George P. Cannon,

vice R. Williford.

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Coroner—Erasmus J. Youngblood.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—F. H. Wardlaw, R. T. Mims, B.

C. Bryan, Avery Bland, John Heriet, James Griffin, Simeon Christie.

Magistrates—David Shaw, George W. Nixon, B. C. Hart.

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

Magistrates—William Crosby, William E. Collier, Isaac Abbot.
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GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

Magistrates—Henry Smith, in place of John Townsend, Henderson

Good, in place of L. Reynolds, Samuel Garrison, in place of A. Huff, M.

D. Dickey, in place of J. Goodwin.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—David Hoke, in place of R. Mc

Kay, Willis Benson, in place of J. Charles, and William McNeely, in

place of Josiah Kilgore.

HORRY DISTRICT.

Commissioner of Public Buildings—William W. Waller, vice R. G.

\V. Grissett.

Commissioner of Free Schools—Joseph B. Johnson, vice Timothy

Cooper.

Magistrates-Thomas Sessions, Julius Anderson, Etheldred D. Rich

ardson, William Chalker.

KERSHAW DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Fish Sluices—John McDowell, John B. Mickie.

Magistrates—John J. Workman, Wilie Patterson, \Villiam Shields,

Burwell Jones.

LANCASTER DISTRICT.

Escheator—Andrew Mayer.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—Samuel B. Emmons, Andrew

Mayer, P. C. P. Stewart.

Commissioners of Free Schools——Th0mus M. Bellr, Wesley Hilton,

Joseph W. Doby, Chapman Twitty, George McWitherspoon.

Commissioners of Fish Sluices.—John S. Perry, John Houze.

LEXINGTON DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Jasper Sawyer, Reuben Steedman,

William L. Taylor, John D. A. Murphy, Reuben Hannan, Jeseph Leap

hcart, Henry Arthur, William Baker, Henry Geiger, John H. Counts,

Silas Johnson, John B. Hayler.

Commissioners of Fish Sluices for Broad River, from Granby to the

Newberry line—John S. Swygert, Eli Freshly, and George A. Eigleberger.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—Thomas H. Simmons, John A.

Roberts, Reuben Harman, Leroy Hendrix, Reuben Gross, Jacob H. Boo—

zer, Lemuel Boozer.
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MARION DISTRICT. . \

Commissioners of Free Schools—G. \Vashington Woodberry, vice

Hugh Wall, J. L. Smith, vice David Edwards, Ephraim E. Gregg, vice

D. E. Gregg, Elisha C. Bethea, vice J. R. Bethea, Samuel M. Stevenson,

vice D. J. McDonald.

Commissioners of Little Pee Dee River—J. N. Stevenson, vice Levy

Legett, J. M. Carmichael, vice John Rogers.

Magistrate—Barfleld Moody.

Commissioners of Rouds—Elexander McWhite, vice A. J. Richard

son, Rowlen Roberts, vice Hugh Moody, T. J. Davis, vice James Wall,

Elly Godbold, in place of Wm. Evans, William Waters,in place of R. C.

Hamer, James Roberts, in place of Harmon Floyd.

MARLBORO’ DISTRICT.

Magistrates—J. F. Pegues, vice James Gillespie, John L. McCall,

vice John A. McCall, Lauchlin McLaurin.

NEWBERRY DISTRICT.

Coroner—W. W. Houzeal.

Managers of Elections at Newberry Court House—B. J. Ramage,

vice H. K. Boyd.

ORANGEBURG DISTRICT.

Orange Parish.

Commissioners of Free Schools—L. Y. Crum, Edward Kitchings, lr

vin Jefcoat, John WV. Donnelly, Addison Beach.

.

St. Matthew’s Parish.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Dr. William Keitt, vice David

Rumph.

PENDLETON DISTRICT.

Anderson.

Commissioners of Free Schools—F. W. Davis, vice W. F. Fant, J.

W. Featherston, vice M. McGee, John C. Smith, vice E. Owens, John

R. Towers, vice A. Todd.

Magistrate—Michael McGee, vice R. N. Wright.
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Pickens.

Commissioners of Free Schools—John Robinson, vice Isaac Williams,

M. M. Norton, vice T. G. Boggs, W. C. Lee, vice F. N. Garvin, J. W.

Norris, Jr., vice J. L. Kennedy. “

Magistrates—David S. Stribling, vice Morgan Harbin, R. Gaston, vice

E. E. Alexander.

Wing/aw Parish.

Magistrates—John M. LeRebour, Saml. McGinney, John R. Whitman,

B. Marvin Grier, P. B. Allston, R. W. Shackelford, B. T. Cuttino.

Prince W'illiam’s Parish.

Magistrates—Wm. F. Hogarth, Samuel Lewis, Felix Tuten, Thomas

\Villiams, William F. Hutson. a

RICHLAND ‘DISTRICT.

Commissioners to approve Public Securities—Edward Sill, Sr., James

S. Guignard, Sr., John T. Goodwyn, James Boatwright, Edward J. Ar

thur.

Commissioners of Free Schools—John E. Williams, vice Peter Gafi'ney.

Magistrates—John H. Pearson, William Shiver, John C. Sturgeon.

SPARTANBURG DISTRICT.

Magistrates—P. R. Bobo, vice David Cooper, B. F. Montgomery, vice

M. Dicky.

BEAUFORT DISTRICT.

St. Luke’s Parish.

Magistrate—John D. Sanders. ,

SUMTER DISTRICT.

Clarendon County.

Magistrate—Charles M. Wells.

Clermont County.

Commissioners of Free Schools—John Frierson, vice John Kerlsy.

Magistrates—Ephraim Vause, vice J. F. Haynesworth, William Net

tles, vice J. B. Miller.

Addison Stuckey, Magistrate for Beat No.‘3, 20th Regiment, Sumter

District, vice John Croswell.
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UNION DISTRICT.

Magistrates—Thomas B. Jeter, vice Richard S. Wright, and Henry

Rogers, vice Moses Hill, removed.

WILLIAMSBURG DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—H. D. Shaw, John M. Fulton,

Edward J. Porter, Samuel J. Montgomery, \V. J. Cooper.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Philip McRae, Thomas China, John

A. McCullough, Geerge W. Hanna, John F. Scott.

Magistrate—Leonard Stone.

Coroner—Joseph P. McElveene. '

YORK DISTRICT.

Coroner—William R. Alexander, vice .I. N. McElwee.

Commissioners of Free Schools—John McKnight, vice A. F. Love,

Theodore Fulton, vice William C. Black, William McFaddin, vice A.

Crawford.

Magistrates—Josiah G. Smith, vice William Plaxico, Archibald Whyte,

vice H. H. Drennan.

\

~ Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

- By order,

T. W. GLQVER, c. H. It

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.

In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

The Committee on Privileges and Elections, to whom were referred the

appointment of Managers of Elections, and sundry Petitions praying the

removal of Election Grounds, and the establishment of new places of

election, ask leave to submit the following appointments and Resolutions:
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CHESTER DISTRICT.

At the Court House—John S. \Vilson, vice A. B. Conley.

At Fishing Creek Church—Dr. R. A. Crawford, vice J. D. Crawford.

At Baton Rouge—John Cornwell, vice John Darby.

At De Bardelaben’s—Dr. F. M. De Bardelaben, vice Robert Elder.

At Rossville—D. R. Stevenson, vice A. Westbrook.

At W. R. Robertson’s—Robert Jamieson, vice Wm. Wall, and G. B.

Montgomery, vice A. E. Guntharp.

Resolved, That a new Election Ground be established at Lowry’s Old

Academy, and that Robert Hope, Alexander Smith, and Wm. C. Beck

ham be appointed Managers thereat.
t

RICHLAND DISTRICT.

Resolved, That the Election Ground at Gadsden be discontinued, and

that instead thereof, a place of election he established at the “ Weston Old

Place,” and that \Vm. Shiver, Robert Adams, Sen’r., and John E. Wil

liams be appointed Managers thereat.

DARLINGTON DISTRICT.

Resolved, Thata new Election Ground be established at J. D. Sans

bury' 5, and that J. M. Sansbury, J. D. Sansbury and M. R. Hill be ap

pointed Managers thereat.

Resolved, That the Election Ground, known as “Enterprize,” be dis

continued, and that instead thereof, a Poll be established at James Hill's,

and that James W. OWens, Simeon Morris, and W'm. Brockington be ap

pointed Managers thereof.

Resolved, That the Election Ground, known as the “Sycamore,” at

Hunter's Store, be discontinued.

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

At Watt‘s 61. Taylor’s Box—James Perry, vice John Walling.

At Longtovvn Box—John M. Goza, vice John E. Peay.

At Horeb Box—James Mann, vice Daniel Scott.

At Ladd & Feaster’s Box—F. H. Edrington, vice Wm. D. Seymour.

At Winnsboro’-—John W. Cooke, vice Joseph D. Aiken.

Resolved, That a new Election Ground be established at Broad River

Academy, and that John A. Martin, Arthur H. Glenn, and Charles B.

Douglas, be appointed Managers thereat.

LANCASTER DISTRICT.

At the Court House—John Williams, vice W. Y. Gaston.

Jo Taxahaw—Nathaniel Beckham, vice Jos. Terrill.

16 H
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HORRY DISTRICT.

At Conwayboro’—F. J. Sessions, vice Joseph J. Richwood.

UNION DISTRICT.

At Draytonsville—Wm. M. Dunn, Obadiah Tate and Z. Phillips.

At Hancocksville—Joshua Dawkins, vice J. W. Goudelock.

At MeansviIIe—Jos. W. Montgomery, vice Jos. Foster.

At Ison’s, formerly Hames’—-Reuben Coleman, vice Wm. A Black.

At Churchill Gibbs’ formerly Johnston’s—Jas. M. Wallace, vice C. Bo

gan.

KERSHAW DISTRICT.

At Camden—S. J. Young and R. S. Moff'at.

At Lysenby‘s—John J. McLaren.

At Buffalo—William Catoe, Sr.

At Flat Rock—John W. Ingrem.

NEWBERRY DISTRICT.

At Bull Street—Madison Brooks, vice IVm. Reid.

At Newberry Court House—B. J. Ramage, vice H. K. Boyd.

At Maybinton—R. S. Lyles and John D. Sims, vice A. G. Maybin and

William E. Hardy.

CLAREMONT.

At English’s Cross Roads—Isaac Keels, Sr., vice J. O. Durant.

CLARENDON.

At Mott’s Old Place—Archibald H. Thompson.

VVILLIAMSBURG DISTRICT.

At Kingstree—Wm. M. Knox, James McCleary, and Samuel J. Tis

dale.

At Indiantown—Eli McFadden, Thomas Board and A. J. McKnight.

At Black Mingo—J. F. D. Britton, T. G. Finklea and Wm. Brocking

ton.

At Murray’s Ferry—Thos. China, J. W. Gamble, and G. W. White.

At Sutton’s—Henry Lenud, J. J. Richardson and P. C. Donelly.

At Anderson’s Muster Ground—Sam]. Boyd, Jno. Blakley, and Saml.

Green.

At Graham’s Cross Roads—S. C. McCutchen. W. G. McAllister,and

w. G. Rodgers. '
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At Muddy Creek—John S. Scott, James Hanna and Edward Britton.

At Eddy’s—VVilliam Brown, Jr., James H. Stone and James Carter.

At the School House, near McAllister’s—J. W. Coward, William L.

Lee, and Josiah W. Cockfield.

SPARTANBURG DISTRICT.

At Hunt’s—David Rudisel, vice John W. Hunt.

At Hobby’s—Jeremiah Wofl'ord, vice Joseph Wofi'ord.

At Young’s—James Scruggs, vice James Turner.

At Cashville—J. J. Miller, Ashbell Peydon, and A. P. Wakefield.

Resolved, That the Election Ground at “ Zimmerman's Old Place," be

discontinued, and that instead thereof, a Poll be established at Glenn

Springs, and that H. White, John C. Zimmerman, and Alvan Lancas

ter be appointed Managers of the same.

Resolved, That a new Election Ground be established at John C. Kim

brell’s, and that James W. Kimbrell, Wesley Wall and James Berry be

appointed Managers thereat.

YORK DISTRICT.

Resolved, That a new Election Ground be established at Haynesville,

and that William L. Robertson, Richard Saddler, and W. P. Thomasson

be appointed Managers thereat.

GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

At Richard’s—William A. Stokes, vice Thos. Goldsmith.

At the Court House—John A. Townes, vice R. Loveland.

ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

Woodville Box—Johnson Sale, vice M. Hutchinson, and Peter McKel

lar, vice Thos. Ross.

Moseley’s Box—James C. Willard, vice Benj. Talbert.

Calhoun’s Mills—William P. Noble, vice Louis Corvin.

Cambridge—James W. Richardson, vice James W. Child.

Resolved, That a new Election Ground be established at the “Long

cane Mills," and that Jas. Dickson, George Nichols and Thomas J. Rob

erts be appointed Managers thereat.

LAURENS DISTRICT.

At David Martin‘s Box—Samuel Rook, vice Samuel McClintock.

At Spring Grove—William Bozman, vice Richard Watts.

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

At Long’s—Caleb Bouknight, vice Felix E. Bodie.
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At Whittle’s—Wesley Harris and Mark B. Whittle, vice Ambrose

Whittle and Jesse M. Malpass.

At Rochell’s—Martin N. Mims, vice Wm. Robertson.

At Howard’s—Wm. Holmes, Wm. T. West, and Bartley Martin, vice

E. H. Chamberlain, J. A. Talbert, and B. Howard.

At Hamburg—Wm. Sale, vice George Parrott.

At Moore’s—William Carter, John O’Neill], and Nathaniel Henderson,

vice William P. Andrews, F. G. Martin and Willis Ross.

MARION DISTRICT.

Resolved, That a new place of Election be established at “J. R. Hinds'

Store," and that R. E. Cade, Robert Hinds and P. O. Cusack, be appoint

ed Managers thereat.

ANDERSON DISTRICT.

At Pendleton—A. C. Campbell, vice T. M. Sloan, S. E. Maxwell, vice

John B. Benson.

At Greenwood—G. W. Rankin, vice J. M. Smith, J. M. Wellborn, vice

A. McKinney.

At Craytonville—A. J. Brock, vice Jas. E. Robinson.

Resolved, That the Election Ground, known as “Golden Springs,” be

discontinued, and that instead thereof, a Poll be established at the “ White

Plains,” and that Elijah Owen, Ezekiel Murphy, and Wm. E. Wellborn,

be appointed Managers thereof.

PICKENS DISTRICT.

At West Union—Anderson Iverson, vice J. C. Neville.

At Wolf Creek—Thomas Miller, vice J. O. Hendricks.

At Trap Box—Larkin Hendricks, vice H. C. Hunt.

At Kilpatrick’s—J. F. Caradine, vice T. A. Yow.

At Pumpkintown—Wm. Manning Jones, vice Wm. Edins.

At Pickensville—J. Douglass, vice J. Henderson.

At Fair Play—David S. Stribling, vice Balus Hix, Edmund McCreary,

vice J. C. Mason, Thomas P. Kees, vice A. P. Reeder.

BARNWELL DISTRICT.

At Graham’s Turn Out—Franklin Lee, vice J. J. Reed.

At Duck Savannah—Miles Mixon, vice W. D. Bryan.

At Sleepy Hollow—George Stallings, vice Jasper Ransey.

At Silverton—John Bates, vice James Brooks, Jesse Foreman, vice J.

J. Meyer.
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ORANGE PARISH.

At J. W. Brown’s—E. P. Gipson, vice J. C. Jones.

At Rorey’s—John E. Friday, vice Jacob Phillips, Allen Sally, vice

Henry Corley.

Resolved, That the Poll heretofore held at Toney’s be discontinued, and

that instead thereof, a Poll be established at John Johnson’s, Jr., and that

John Johnson, Jr., Thomas Friday, and H. N. Prothro, be appointed Man

agers thereof.

Resolved, That the Poll heretofore held at Rushes’ be discontinued, that

instead thereof, a Poll be established at Bethlehem Church, and that Hen

ry Jennings, J. T. Jennings and Andrew K. Tatum, be appointed Mana

gers thereof.

Resolved, That a new Election Ground be established at Arthur Read

er’s, and that James M. Cagler, Lewis A. Zeigler and Henry D. Carley,

be appointed Managers thereat.

WINYAH.

At the Santee Poll—Henry E. Lucas and Henry Bailey.

At Sampit—John D. Watts, vice Moyd.

ST. JAMES’ SANTEE, (One Poll.)

Jonathan Lucas, vice James Doar.

 

ST. LUKE’S PARISH.

At Gillisonville—James T. Robinson, vice Samuel Law.

ST. MATTHEW’S PARISH.

At Avinger’s Poll—R. Bannister, vice J. B. Jaudon.

At “ Bookhard’s"—Madis0n Way, vice David Levingston.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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RESOLUTIONS.

In lite House of Representatives, December 8, 1848.

In the recent war between Mexico and the United States, South Caro

lina commissioned and sent forth a Regiment of her citizens to defend the

rights of their country. True to her former renown, they have borne tri

umphantly aloft in every conflict in which they were engaged—the en

signs of her glory. Neither the destroying pestilence of the clime, nor

the scorching rays of a torrid sun, could check their ardor or subdue their

zeal.

In this Regiment were those who always commanded the highest honor

and regard of the State, and whose heroism and valor on the plains of

Mexico, have added greatly to the reputation for patriotism and devotion

which they ever exhibited for their country. The gallant Butler, whose

daring and intrepidity are unsurpassed in the annals of war, was not the

first of his name who sealed, with his blood, his allegiance to South Caro

lina. Nor did the lamented Dickinson, require to have “ a place in the

picture," to prove his devotion to the land of his birth. The sorrow which

over-shadowed the State at the loss of her sons, has been somewhat dis

pelled by welcoming to her bosom the surviving guardians and defenders

of her fame, and she realizes the highest satisfaction in expressing her

unqualified admiration for the returning leader of her Regiment and his

gallant associates in arms.

Resolved unanimously, That the thanks of the State of South Carolina

are due to the officers and soldiers of the Palmetto Regiment, who, to

gether with those who have fallen in the field, have, by the most unexam

pled heroism, rendered the names of Contreras, Churubusco, Chapulte

pee and the Garita de Belin, household words throughout the length and

breadth of the State.

Resolved unanimously, That the Governor of the State procure, and

cause to be presented, on behalf of the State, a sword to the eldest son of

the late Col. Butler, and also some appropriate memorial to the widow of

the late Lieut. Col. Dickinson, as evidence of the deep regard and admi

ration of the State for the lamented and distinguished dead.

Resolch unanimously, That the Governor do also procure, and cause

to be presented, on behalf of the State, a sword to C01. Gladden, as a tes
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timonial of her appreciation of the distinguished ability and bravery be

manifested as chief of the Palmetto Regiment.

Resolved unanimously, That the Governor do also cause-suitable med

als to be prepared, with proper devices, to be presented to all the commis

sioned officers of the Regiment, and for all the non-commissioned officers

and privates.

Resolved unanimously, That the Executive do communicate the forego

ing to the families of Col. Butler and Lieut. Col. Dickinson, and also to

the field and stafi'oflicers of the Regiment, and to the Captains or com

manders of Companies, with the request that the same may be communi

cated to the officers and soldiers who have been under their command.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolutions.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolutions.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, c. s.

In the Home of Rqrresentatit-es, December 8, 1848.

Resolved, That the Electors of' President and Vice President, who are

not members of the General Assembly, be allowed pay and mileage at

the same rate as members of the Legislature, during their time of service.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for conctu'rence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the Home of Representatives, December 13, 1848.

Resolved, That the President of' the Bank of the State, be required here

after, in his annual private Report, to state not only the indebtedness, but

the liabilities of the officers of the Bank.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1848.

Resolved, That W. E. Richardson, E. .I. Pugh, and John Nettles be

appointed Commissioners to assess the damages which have accrued to

Willis Ramsay, by reason of a public Road having been made through

his land, and report the same to this House at. its next Session.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 14, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That itbe returned to the‘ House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 16, 1848.

1. Resolved, That it is unwise and inexpediont for a State to engage in

Banking, or to subject its resources to the casualties of’ Banking institu

DODS

2. Resolved, That the Bank of the State is founded on this erroneous

policy, and exposes the public Treasury, and the public faith, to the

hazards incident to Banks.

3. Resolved, That it is inexpedient to re-charter the Bank of the State,

and it is declared that this General Assembly does not regard such a de

claration of opinion as calculated or intended to violate the faith of the

State, or the security of the foreign creditor.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolutions.

Ordered, That they be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolutions.

Ordered, That they be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\VM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

Resolved, That the President and Fnculty of the South Carolina Col

lege be authorized to have the use of the books of the Legislative Library,

as well during the Session of the General Assembly as in vacation.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

- In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to thd House of Representatives.

By order,

\VM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

17H
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In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

Resolved, That a Committee of Investigation be appointed for the prin

cipal Bank of the State of South Carolina, in Charleston; and a Com

mittee for each of the Branches of said Bank, in accordance with the

provisions of the Act to amend the Charter of the Bank of the State,

passed on the eighteenth of December, 1824. And that the said Com

mittees shall have power to send for persons and papers, and to take tes—

timony on oath. And that the members of said Committees, shall receive

for their services, whilst engaged in such investigations, three dollars per

diem each, and 10 cents per mile in payment of their travelling expenses.

And that the said Committees be instructed to ascertain and report to this

General Assembly, without any mention of' names, what amount is due in

each District of the State, and by how many debtors in each District,

classifying the debtors according to their business and occupation.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

Resolved, That the Treasurer of the South Carolina College be required

to lay upon the tables of the members of the General Assembly, during

the first week of each Session of the Legislature, a printed statement of

all moneys received and expended by him as such Treasurer.

Resolved, That the House do a ree t0 the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the it?

By order,

nate for concurrence.

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December, 1848.

Resolved, That the Librarian be directed to present to the College Li

brary, and to the Libraries of the two Societies in College, (each,) one

copy of the Rules of this House, one copy of the Bank Compilation, and

one copy of the arguments in the Bank cases, on the question of suspen

sion.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, G. S

In the House of Representation, December 18, 1848.

Resolved, That it be referred to a Special Committee, consisting of

Messrs. Turrnn, Smons, and NELSON MITCHELL, to enquire into the

propriety of removing from the Secretary of State's Oflice certain Wills

and other papers, relating to the administration ol‘ Estates, which were

filed in the said Oflice, between the years 1784 and 1809, and of having

the same deposited in the Ordinary’s Office, and that the said Committee

report, by Bill or otherwise, to the next Session of this General Assembly.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T.,W._GLOVER', C. H. R..
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In the Senate, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the _House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the late Governor Jonnson be requested to act as

Agent on the part of this State, in adjusting the accounts of the State

with the General Government, on the subject of expenditures, made dur

ing his term of' oliice, for the use of the Palmetto Regiment.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1848.

1. Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor be requested to take

measures for procuring the refunding of the amount, reported by the late

G0vernor, as overpaid Burnley, Johnson &. Co., on account of the Pal

metto Regiment.

2. Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor be requested to com

plete the arrangements, commenced by the late Governor, under the

Resolution adopted at the last Session of the General Assembly, in rela

tion to the Magnetic Needle.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolutions.

Ordered, That they be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1848.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Resolutions.

Ordm d, That they be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 20, 1848.

Resolved, That the Keeper of the State House be instructed to cause to

be repaired the Furnace for warming the Hall of the House.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1848.

Resolved, That James Tiller, Benj. McCoy, and Dr. B. S. Lucas, be

appo'nted Commissioners to assess the damages which have accrued to

William Hall, by reason of a public Road having been made through his

land, and report the same to this House at its next Session.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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Dire-tors.

S. L. GLOVER, GEORGE ROBERTSON,

P. M. COHEN, \VM. M. LA\VTON,

E. CARSON, F. R. SHACKELFORD,

THOMAS LEHRE, R. CALD\VELL,

R. FISHBURNE, GEORGE S. CAMERON,

R. G. STONE, \V. C. DUKES.

Treasurer of the Upper Division, ................ R. C. GRIFFIN.

Commissilmer qf Public Works, ................. JOHN GIBBS.

State Printer, ................................ I. C. MORGAN.

COMMITTEE OF INVESTIGATION OF THE BANK OF THE STATE

AND ITS BRANCHES.

For the Principal Bank at Charleston on thepart qf the Senate—Messrs.

MAZYCK and MARSHALL.

On the part of the House—Messrs. F. D. RICHARDSON, J. JOHNSON,

and Cruan Macns'rn.

For the Branch at Columbia, on. the part of the Senate—Messrs. GIST

and CALDWELL.

On thepart of the Home—Messrs. JOHN S. PRESTON, E. P. Snn'rn,

and W. A. Owens.

For the Branch at Camden—Messrs. J. D. \Vn.so1v and DIXON

BARNES. ‘ .

On the part of the House—Messrs. G. \V. \VILLIAMs, J. B. \Vl'rni-m

SPOON and JAMES CANTEY.

COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS APPOINTED IN DIFFERENT STATES.

NAMES. STATE. RESIDENCE.

WM. R. BAKER, ......... Texas, ............ Houston.

A. DEKALB FARR, ....... Pennsylvania, ...... Philadelphia.

JAMES BIRNEY, ......... Ohio, .............. Cincinnati.
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COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS—Confirmed.

NAMES. STATE. RESIDENCE.

C. B. BEVERLY, ......... Louisiana, .......... New Orleans.

JOHN LIVINGSTON, ..... New York, . . . . . . City of New York

A. C. AINSWORTH, ...... Louisiana, .......... New Orleans.

GEORGE CON\VAY, ...... Alabama,........... Mobile.

N. T. LEONARD, ......... Massachusetts, ...... Hampden.

MATHEW LYON, ........ Alabama, .......... Carrollton.

JOSEPH C. LAWRENCE, New York,......... City of New York.

HENRY MARTIN,.i ...... Rhode Island,....... Providence.

T. C. CALLICOT, ......... New York,......... City of New York.

N. BRADNER SMITH, . . . . Louisiana,. .'........

LEBBEUS CHAPMAN, Jr. New York, . . . . .

W. M. FULTON........... Virginia,. . . . . . .

City of N. Orleans

.City of New York.

. Richmond.
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REPORT

wit

\

OF

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

To THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SOUTH-CAROLINA.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Members

qf the House of Representatives:

The Comptroller General respectfully submits the following Report

and accompanying Exhibits, setting forth the fiscal transactions of the

Treasury, from the lstof October, 1848, to 30th September, 1849, inclusive:

Nos. 1 and 2 are statements of the receipts and payments at the Lower

and Upper Treasuries, from the 1st October, 1848, to 30th September, 1849.

Nos. 3 and 4 are Monthly Reports from the two Treasuries to the Comp

trollei' General, (from the 1st October, 1848, to 30th September, 1849,)

from which Nos. 1 and 2 are made up.

No. 5 is a consolidated statement of the receipts and payments at the

two Treasuries for the fiscal year, and presents at one view, the actual

cash transactions and condition of the Treasury for the year. From this

statement, it will be seen that the whole debt due the State by the South

Carolina Rail-road Company on the interest scrip held by the State for

dividend due_here on the 1st July, 1849, have been realized, amounting to

thirty-one thousand eight hundred dollars, which has been pusSed to the

credit of the State on the books of the Treasury. The expenditures for

the year have been unusually heavy, owing to the large extra appropria

tions made at the last session of the Legislature, in favor of the Citadel

Academy, for repairs, fifteen thousand dollars, ($15,000); for the Lunatic

Asylum, fifteen thousand dollars, (815,000). Taking the census of the

State, eight thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine dollars and ninety

nine cents, ($8,799 99,) and for the purchase and distribution of arms,

an excess of two thousand five hundred dollars, (82,500,) and also for

military contingencies, an excess of five thousand dollars, (85,000,) making

upwards of forty-six thousand dollars of extra appropriations for the year.
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Nos. 6 and 7 are Statements of the General Taxes of the Lower and Up

per Divisions for the year ending the 30th September, 1849. In connection

with these statements, the Comptroller submits the annexed Exhibit,

marked A, containing a comparative view of the estimated value of the

taxable property, and the general taxes thereon for the years 1847 and

1848. The Comptroller would respectfully suggest to the Legislature,

the benefits to be derived from requiring the general taxes to be paid to

the Collector of the District or Parish in which the property paying the

tax is situated. Experience fully justifies the opinion, that such a regula

tion would add much to the certainty and directnessin the collection of the

taxes, diminish the frequent applications for relief, where the taxes have,

from the present mode of collecting them, been improperly paid, and

would certainly facilitate the collection, and increase the amount of the

District and Parish taxes.



EXHIBITA.—GeneralTaxesofI847and1848Compared.

. g,

TotalIncreaseinTaxes01'1848................................845,73

LOWERDIVISION.

i4,326,25

DecreaseofTam.

IncreaseofTaxes.

IndianLand......-705,81692,03,-13,78

,4,371,98$4,326,25

L015,.............3,342,4533,261,243,81,210203,02

1848.1847.Increasein1848.DecreaseIn1848.

‘ .Slaves............122,497217,97334,6242,404,113Slaves.............136,217135,398819425,88

FreeNegroes......1,5341,59050112,00

Merchandise,&c....2,757,1953,312,481555,2863054,07

Professions,&c.....736,110844,307105,197649,18

G

UPPERDIVISION.

Lots,..............14,879,40014,587,054292,352730,88

DoubleTaxes,&c...1,020,42862,05157,77

Land,............5,249,9115,216,93532,97698,93

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FreeNegroes......1,1451,09714890,00

Merchandise,&c...1,487,9351,580,844'92,909511,00

Professions,&c.....349,949349,047I9025,41-

Land,............4,939,1684,938,252916I2,75

DoubleTaxes,&.c..258,8025,72I233,08
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No. 8 is an extended statement of the debtors and creditors of the State

of South Carolina, on the 1st October, 1849.

No. 9 is an abstract from No. 8. This Exhibit shows the situation of

the account of the State on the 30th September last, with the South Caro

lina Rail-road Company, in funding the debts due her by said Company,

and the transfer of the bonds to the Greenville and Charlotte Rail-road

Companies. *

In pursuance of the provisions of the Act of December, 1848, the Comp

' troller, in January last, notified the South Carolina Rail-road Company of

his readiness to adjust the debts due the State, and furnished a statement

setting forth the principles on which he conceived the adjustment should be

made. The Company acceded to the same, so far as relates to the loan

made by the State in 1829, of one hundred thousand dollars, ($100,000,)

to the South Carolina Canal and Rail-road Company, amounting, inclu

ding principal and interest, on the let October, 1848, to one hundred and

eighty-two thousand and twelve dollars eighty cents, ($182,012 80) ; but

they refused to accede to the terms proposed, as regards the mode of com

mutation from a 5 to 6 per cent. bond of the reduced stock debt, which

made it necessary to “refer the whole matter to a Chancellor" for his

award, and the Attorney General was instructed to submit the same at

the earliest convenience, which was done. In the meantime, pending the

award of the Chancellor, the Comptroller General, in accordance with

an arrangement effected with the South Carolina Rail-Road Company,

proceeded to receive and transfer the bonds in such amounts as were

necessary to meet the instalments as they became due, on the subscription

of the State in the Greenville and Charlotte Rail-road Companies. The

amount stated in the Exhibit, No. 9, as having been transferred to the

last mentioned Companies, namely, to the Charlotte and South Carolina

Rail-road Company, one hundred and forty-nine thousand eight hundred

and twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents, ($149,827 50,) and to the Green

ville and Columbia Rail-road Company, ninety-three thousand two hun

dred and seventy-five dollars, ($93,275 00,) represent the total amount of

bonds actually received and transferred under the above arrangement, up

to the 1st of October last, and a balance of fifty-one thousand five hundred

dollars, ($51,500,) were the amount of bonds on hand at that day. Sub

sequent to this period, viz: on the 3d October last, the Chancellor’s award

bearing date the 29th September, was communicated to the Comptroller,

fixing three hundred and twelve thousand five hundred and eighty-three

dollars, ($312,583 00,) as the amount to be funded by the South Carolina.

Rail-road Company, in liquidation of the reduced stock debt, which made

an abatement of thirty-two thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven dol

lars and three cents ($32,897 03) of the principal sum due the State on
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said debt, on the lat October, 1847. The whole amount of debt, as thus

reduced, has since been received in bonds, with the exception of eighty

three dollars ($83) not yet funded; and the balance of bonds yet re

maining in the possession of the State, after paying the first and second

instalments to the Charlotte Rail~road Company, and the first, second and

third instalments to the Greenville and Columbia Rail-road Company,

amount to one hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars, ($165,000.)

In order that the Legislature may be fully informed as to the above

transactions, and more especially as to the particular manner in which the

bonds were transferred to the new Rail-road Companies, the Comptroller

would remark, that, in passing the bonds to these Companies, in payment

of the subscription of the State, he added the interest that had accrued

thereon at the several dates of payment, to the principal amount of the

bonds, and the Companies were required to credit the State for a number

of shares, equivalent to the whole amount of principal and interest—this

being the only mode, in the opinion of the Comptroller, by which the in

tention of the Legislature could be carried out, namely, that the whole

amount of the indebtedness of the South Carolina Rail~road Company

should be equally divided between the two new Companies, and at the

same time that the State should receive a just equivalent for the aid she

has so generously extended to them. From this Exhibit will also be seen

that the State, on the lst July last, received twelve thousand dollars as

a dividend on the stock she holds in the South Carolina Rail-road Com

pany. '

No 10 is an estimate of supplies for the support of government for the

year commencing on the 1st October, 1849. The present rates of taxa

tion, with the balance in the Treasury on the 1st October last, will proba

bly be sufficient to meet the current expenses for the fiscal year, provided

no extra appropriations are made at the present session of the Legislature.

No. 11 is the Report of the Treasurer of the Lower Division on the

Sinking Fund.

From this Report, it will be seen that the balance in favor of that fund,

on the 1st October, 1849, was six hundred and twenty thousand .two hun

dred and sixty-six dollars and thirty-eight cents, ($620,266 38.) This

sum is more than sufficient to meet all the demands to which it is now

liable. The six per cent. issue of 1827, known as the Randolph stock,

amounting to ten thousand dollars, ($10,000,) is redeemable on the 1st

January, 1850, and is payable from the current funds of the Treasury.

The second instalment of the 6 per cent. issue of 1839, (known as the

Rail-road stock,) is also redeemable on the 1st January, 1850; the Act of

the State authorizing this issue, made it payable from the sinking fund

deposited in the Bank. It will be remembered that the first instalment of
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this issue became due on the Is! January, 1848, and was promptly met by

the Bank,'and every assurance is given, from the unquestionably sound

condition of its business, that the remaining instalments of this issue, as

well as all other duties imposed on it by the Legislature, as the fiscal

agent of the State, will be promptly and faithfully discharged.

It is but truth and justice in this connection to say, that the history of

the Bank shows that in every instance it has ably and honorably i'ul

filled the objects of its creation, especially in the safe-keeping and economi

cal disbursement of the public funds and payment of the public debt, as it

became due, in large instalments, without cost or inconvenience to the

Treasuryof the State. An institution of so long-tried and well-establish

cd character, and whose agency is pledged to the payment of the public

debt, cannot but afford the strongest confirmation, that the past good faith

and credit of the State will, so far as it depends on the Bank, be fully

sustained in future.

No. 12 is a list of annuitants who have received their pensions since

the 1st October, 1848.

No. 13 is a statement of former appropriations, unexpcnded and un

drawn.

. Nos. l4, I5, 16 and 17, are the quarterly averages of the Monthly Re—

ports, ending the 30th September, 1849, of such of the Banks as have ac

cepted the provisions of the Act of 1840. The Comptroller would here

remark, that another year’s observation has confirmed his convictions of the

unequal and Oppressive operation of the Act of 1840; the provisions of

which, if they cannot be made to work equally on all the Banks, should

certainly not be permitted to remain in force, partially and injurioust

afi'ccting the interests of a part of them.

The Comptroller has not made out from his books the usual Exhibit,

stating the “old debts of long standing, considered bad or doubtful,"

inasmuch as this account has remained the same for several years. This

Exhibit, in the Comptroller’s last Annual Report, is marked No. 14, to

which reference is now had, as containing the precise statement'oi' this

account on the Comptroller’s book, on the lst October, 1849.

WM. C. BLACK,

Comptroller General.

COMPTROLLEa’s Orrrca, COLUMBIA,

November 20, 184‘).



No.1.——RECEIPTSandPAYllIENTSatflu:TreasuryqftheLowerDivisionfromlatOctober,1848,to1stOctober,1849.

Charleston,1stOctober,1849.''ComptrollerGeneral.

RECEIPTS.' PAYMENTS.

BalanceofCash,1stOctober,1848,-52,553151Salaries,----26,07500

GeneralTaxes,1848,---$138,43369'JurorsandConstables,.-9,45610

GeneralTaxes,1847,&c.,--2,35489ArsenalandMagazineGuard,Charleston,16,00000

DividendsonSharesinSo.Ca.Railroad00.,12,00000FreeSchools,----14,15484

So.Ca.RailroadInterestScrip,--30,00000Annuitants,----14000

InterestonSo.CarolinaR.R.InterestScrip,1,80000ContingenciesCourtofAppeals,Charleston,5000 Ba].ofDebtofSo.Ca.CanalandR.R.00.,1280Intereston3percent.andRandolphStock,,20656

LegislativeLibrary—amountrefunded,-181'50ContingentAccounts,---11,89794

Claims,"“9447184,87735,ArmsandMilitarypurposes,--75000

CopyingTaxReturns,---20000
IFerryatElliott'sCut,---20000

;LegislatureCertificates,--14600

}TransientPoor—Georgetown,-50000

Contingencies—LowerTreasury,-29040

QuarantineRegulations,--1,00000

Claims,----85033

Pilotae,BarandHarbor—Georgetown,32000

TransentPoor—Charleston,--4,50000

LibraryCourtol'Appeals-Charleston_50000

OrderingElections,---9000

RepairingArms,Arsenalpurposes,&c.,1,50000

InemnificationforSlavesexecuted,-00000

DigestofLawsrelatingtoMagistrates,2,49100

NewJail—Marion,---2,00000

ElectorsofPresidentandVicePresident,70 RepairstoCitadelAcademy-Charleston,6,40000

,GeneralTaxes,1847,refunded,-1000

IMedicalAccounts,---6050

|,TransfertoColumbiaTreasury-80,00000184,45867'

——-—,,BalanceofCash,1stOct.1849,-52,97183

$237,43050-————

'ti$237,43050

COMPTROLLERGENERAL'IOrrlcs,WM,0,BLACK,

  

 

  

 

 

 

 



No.2.——RECEIPTSandPAYMENTSattheTreasuryq"theUpperDivision,fromlstOctober,1848,tolstOctober,1849.

Rscfiirrs.PAYMENTS.

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

BalanceonlstOctober,1848--$12,59085GeneralTaxes,1847,due.---16375

GeneralTaxes,1848---$140,94201SalariesofPublicOfiicers--35,60000

GeneralTaxes,1847,&c.---3,17607SalariesofOfficersSo.Ca.Colleg-21,99166

ContingentAccounts,(refunded)--5681FreeSchools----23,31018

InternalImprovements---6,96037,JurorsandConstables---20,27560

interest-----15673ArsenalandMag.Guard,Columbia-8,00000

Arsenallot,Abbeville---30000LegislatureCenificates---20,34900

TransferfromCharlestonTreasury‘80,00000231,59199Annuities-----1,47000

ContingentAccounts---19,58435

PublicPrinting----4,57272

ContingentFund----10,00000

LeislaliveLibrary---8725

IndgemnificalionforSlavesexecuted-1,11250

SouthCarolinaCollegeLibrary--2,00000

MilitaryContingencies---15,00000

ContingenciesCourtoiAppeals—Columbia5000

CatawbaIndians----25000

Governor’sHouseRent--30000

RepairinArms,&c.---70000

ArmsanMilitarypuoses--45000

Contingencies—Upperreasury--1,91855

PanpersatLunaticAsylum--00

LibraryCourtAppeals,Columbia-000

EducationofDeaf,Dumb,andBlind-1,13659

ContingentExpenses—StateHouse-77373

Claims-----13,59841

LOfficesforLegislativeRecords--500

lElectorsofPresidentandVicePresident3100

1CensusoftheState---8,79999

lImprovementstoLunaticAsylum-15,00000

lMiller'sCompilation---30000

_1MedicalAccounts----1000

'IQL-llTuomey’sGeologicalSurveoftheState60000

,PurchaseandDistribution0Arms-5,00000234,26528
‘6'BalanceonlstOctober,1849g-9,91756

some:as-““‘1’1!$244,18284

 

 

 

    

ConnnonnsnGerman/sOrncs,Charleston,151.October,1849.wm_(3,BLACK,Oomph-One,GcncmL



N0.5.-

RECEIPTSandPAYMENTSattheTreasuriesoftheUpperandLowerDivisions,Consolidated.

PAYMENTS.

Balanceon1stOctober,1848,--$05,14400SalariesofPublicOtficers,--$61,67500

GeneralTaxes,1848,---$279,37570SalariesofOfficersof80.Ca.College,21,99166

GeneralTaxes,1847,ML,--5,53096GeneralTaxes,1847—rethnded,-17375

DlntiendsonSharesinSo.Ca.R.R.00.,12,00000FreeSchools,----37,49502

SouthCarolinaRailroadinterestScrip,-30,00000JurorsandConstables,---29,73170

InterestonSo.Ca.R.R.InterestScrip,-1,80000Militarypurposesgenerally,--47,40000

Bal._ot'1?ebtofSo.Ca.CanalandR.R.Co.,'12BOAnnuitants,----1000

LegislativeLibrary—reibnded,--18150ContingenciesCourtsofAppeals,-0000

Cllllpsi“--9447Intereston3percent.andRandolphStock,4,20656

ContingentAccounts"--5681ContingentAccounts,---31,48229
ImemalImprovement,---6,96037CopyingTaxReturns,---20000 Interest-----15673FerryatElliott’sCut,---20000

ArsenalLot,Abbeville---30000LegislatureCertificates,--20,49500

TranstbrfromCharlestonTreasury,-80,00000416,46934TransientPoor-Charleston,--4,50000
TransientPoor—Georgetown,~-'50000

QuarantineRegulations,--1,00000

Contingencies—Upper&LowerTreasuries,2,20895

Claims,----14,44874

Pilotage—BarandHarborofGeorgetown,32000

LibrariesCourtsofAppeals,--1,00000

OrderingElections,---9000

IndemnificationforSlavesexecuted,-1,71250

DigestofLawsrelatingtoMagistrates,2,49100

PublicBuildings—Marion,--2,00000

ElectorsofPresidentandVice-President,10100 'RepairstoCitadelAcademy—Charleston,6,40000

‘MedicalAccounts,---7050

IPublicPrinting,---4,57272
ContingentFund---10,00000

SouthCarolinaCollegeLibrary,-2,00000

RECEIPTS.

  

   

 

 

 

 



RECEIPTSandPAYM'ENTS,Consolidated—Concluded.‘

 

RECEIPTS.‘ PAYMENTS._

 

   

 

 

}CatawbaIndians,---25000

lGovernor’sHouse-rent,---30000

lPaupersatLunaticAsylum,--80000

1EducationofDeaf,Dumb,andBlind,-1,13659

ContingentExpenses—StateHouse,-77373

OfficesforLegislativeRecords,-50000

CensusoftheState,---8,79999

ImprovementstoLunaticAsylum,—15,00000

Miller’sCompilation,---30000

Tuomey’sGeologicalSurveyoftheState,60000

LegislativeLibrary,---8725

TransfertoColumbiaTreasury,-80,00000418,72395

Balanceon1stOctober,1849,--'62,88939

|$181,61334$481,61334

COMPTROLLERGENERAL’sUsrrcs,WM.C.BLACK,

Charleston,1stOctober,1849.ComptrollerGeneral.
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No.7.—EXHIBIToftheGENERALTAXESqftfieUpperDivision,fortkeyearending30!];September,1849.

12-”FL”
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KEbeville,--17,6399.17228921848.425468429,99517997123,15030787618,810317,896953691534611,42111 Anderson,--6,4803,36960244839,665218166,850411081,01020252453,005123,6583709720354,27070 Barnwell,--19,9806,7406014446,5802561927,85016710116,275290691,036,601272,184816558,56813
Chester,--9,2384,803764080,2204687115,7749464100,71525179362,514217,026651086,34999

Chesterfield,-3,6411,89332306061,750339626,7254035122,10530526383,296142,173426523,06507

0111151115111,--13,9497,25348448829,8501641722,3001338098,800m700518,707211,120633368,51981

Clarendon,--7,7904.0508038764,56025085,5503330407,452138,906416724,60190
Darlington,--8,9834.67116142832,3001776510,950657042,45010613491,307140,190420575,46921

EdgefitEld,-,-20,24410,5268856112130,3257167‘)35,90021540224,76056190937,162445,7401,3372271613,47735
Fairfield,--14,3407,45680479439,0252146417,60010560209,24552311470,787242,582727759,12190

Greenville,--6,38]3,31812255067,8003729011,2356741169,55042388473,300116,328348984,58129

Kershaw,--9,1714,768924896135,550745518,4505070290,791)72680429,729221,791665377,05332

Lancaster,--4,2842,22768285625,1751384114,805288329,5707392‘269,845107,967323902,848'79

Laurens,--10,6605,54320489649,2052706114,910894655,22013805433,254194,2395827232396,75245

Lexington,--5,6882,95716132616,83392536,750405016,3704092688,726w,3l26279421863,80756

Marlboro’,--5.1302,66760193811,60063804,310258627,0006750284,262165,593496787603,36714

Newberry,--11.6776,072049018057,7303175121,9531317289,00022250375,691196,421589276(I)7,51904

Orange,--7,9134,11416153012,02566147,952477146,53511634632,538180,107540324,91527
Pickens,--3,4161,7763241828,55047024,75028509,1522288680,149172,800518499982.48519

Richland,--11,6366,05072147294399,5892,197'7139,645237871,311,4253,27856363,013300,0439001312,95902

St.Matthews,-6,7733,52196243,50019255,7203432241,843118,201354603,93413 Spartanburgh,-6,9713,62492377443:22:;237719,790587447,10011775086,703259,614808844,92198

Union,--9,9765,187525310647,3052601818,1901091453,05013263400,490200,640601926,39739
York,---7,5373,919245010055,1503033211,995'719779,251198137347,0111234,6047038].5,29647

222,497115,69811452290,],4879358,18361349949209969,3,342,453,8,3561311,886,257,4,93916814,8175025880151,70420
 

Y’

vExclusiveof23,358acresIndianlandat50ct8.,$11679.

1Exclusive01‘117,804"

Cour-111011.911German/11Omen,Charleston,131October.1549

N

at50cts.,$658902.

WM.0.BLACK,ComptrollerGeneral.
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._“Greenvilleand'Columbia.RailroadCo...93,27500FreeSchools,Abbeville,.....................1,02468 .80anofSouthCarolinaRailroadCompany,.....51,50000““Anderson,.....................51012 Johnston'Rainey,.formcrSherilll.Abbeyille,......2600““Barnwell,......................30000

G09.0.Riley,........“ ------Bmwell,..--..-35681““Chester,.......................1,31157

H.Boulware,.........“ ......Edgefield,....i.1960““Chesterfield,...................60000
JeremiahCockrell,.....“ ......Fairfield,.......2488“.“Clarcmont,......,.............90000

Henry,W.Rice,.......“ ------Colleton,.......5540"“Clarendon,.....................60000 GeoreDurant,........“ ......Georgetown,....5697““ ,Darlington,....................75868
'Elly‘odbold,.........“ ......Marion,........'19407““Edgcficld,..........,..........55778

SolomonCoward,......“ ......Williamsburg,...2200““Fairfield,........' ........,.....1,20000

A.C.Hawthorn;.....Sherifl',...Abhcville,......1400““Greenville,.....................1,20000

N.G.W.Walker;....“......Barnwell,.......34104““Kersliaw,......................60000

JohnDunovant,.......“ ......Chester,.........709““Lancaster,...............,.....60000

J.H.Huggins,........“ ......Darlington,...,.-57722““Laurens,......................1,20000

SimeonChristie,.......“......Edgefield,......17863““Lexington,.....................30000

No.8.—DEBTORSandCREDITORSoftheStaleqfSouthCarolina,on.the1stOctober,1849.

“CharlotteandS.CarolinaRailroadCo..149,82750TaxesonIndianLand,.......................1,66138

DEBTORS.CREDITOR-S.

CharlestonTreasury,........................$52,97183Threepercent.StateStock,..................$117,43840

ColumbiaTreasur,...._.....................9,91756Fivepercent.Stockof1838,..................46,71434

BankoftheStateShamCarolina,forCaital,....2,906,04743Sixpercent.RandolphStock,.................10,00000

““V“forSinkingFund,620,26638Sixpercent.RailroadStockof'1839,...........352,65742
Louisville,CincinnatiandCharlestonRailroadCo..209,58300Sixpercent.Stock—FireLoan,...............808,03115

SharesinSouthCarolinaRailroadComany,.....600,00000Fivepercent.SterlingBonds—FireLoan,......975,55555

“SouthWesternRailroadBang,........200,00000TreasurerUnitedStatesforSurplusRevenue,....1,051,42209

   

 

  

 



DEBTORSandCREDITORS—Continucd.

 

   

 

  
 

 

 

_____~___J-____

H-.-DEBTORS.CREDITORS.

Ric,ward,Shalilfi....Fairfield,.......9344FreeSchools,Marlborough,..................'60000

JohnAams,....2......“......Lancaster,......661““Newberry,.....................90000

J.J.Atwood,.........“ ......Laurens,...Q....10524““Orange,.......................33131 JolmKleckley,........“ .....:Lexlngton,......5656‘““Pickens,.......................2,03811
',B.F.McGilvray,......“ ......Marlboro’,______¢25433““Richland,......................58330

N.B,‘Hill,...........“ ......Richland,.......48784,““St.Matthews,..................42587 R.C.Poole,..........“ ......Spartanburg,..._5600‘““Spartanburgh,..................1,50000

HarveySkinner,.......“ ......Sumter,........-'31198.““Union,-------------------------1,20000
D,Williams,..I........H ......York,........~ ..~134-3,““York,.........................1,20000

Geo.D.Keitt,.........“ ......Orangeburghf...7128““AllSaints,.....................27001

H.Goéfioe,............“ .....aBeauflpx-t,...Q..-59025““ChristChurch,............' .....15005

Jae.S.Shingler,.......“ ......Charleston,......1,92980““Horry,------------------------24350
GeorgeWarren,.......“......Colleton,........1,22720““Marion,........................77840

E.\V.VVaterman,.....“ ......Georgetown,....3642““PrinceGeorge,\Vinyaw,......L..36371

A.Carmichael,......l..“...‘...Marion,........15540““Prince\Villiam’s,...............54000

Wm.H.Carter,.......“ ......\Villiamsburg,...88~16v““St.Andrew’s...................15000

J-1?.Walker,..f'ormerTaxColl.Barnwell,.......74359““St.Bartholomew’s,..............68484

JosephPack,.........“......Clarendon,......9120““St.George’s,Dorchester,.........13781

W.\V.Wingate,....-._._“......Darlington,.....4128““St.Helena,.....................45000

JabezGalt,...........“ ......Sartanburgh,...116““St.James’,GooseCreek,.........35423

J.B.Edwards,........“ ......nion,......... _126““St.James’,Santee,..............45000
C.0.Daniel,..._.......“ ......York,.........l.532““St.John‘s,Berkley,.............23452 R.M.Anderson,.......“:.....Hurry,.........150““St.John’s,Collcton,-------------1,12600

.103.Chandler,.........“ ......\Villiamsburgll,..211““St.Luke’s,.....................22910
\V.S.Harris,...TaxCollector,.Abl1cville,......413““St,Paul’s,_____________________13500

R.N.\Vriglu,.........“ ......Andprson,......3570““St.Peter’s,.....................38853



""-'-~.n"

Conrrnonznmum'sbFFICE,‘WMIC.BLACK,

Charleston,151:October,1849.-_ComptrollerGeneral.

Th08~AtklnBOHvTa-‘lCollemorugsrlinguin,.....‘332I'FrceSchools,St.Phillip’sandSt.Michael‘s"...1,41300

S-Mays,-----------“-----‘-“9591‘,-------3771?““St.Stehen’s,..........l.......28060 JosephW.Doby,......“ .....'-Ke'z?shaw,.......950;““St.ThoIZnasandSt.Dennis,.......15000

2,J.R.Welsh,.....a....“......Lancaster,......4741““Williamsburg,..................51200

£3meBScruggs,.......2‘......Sgiallltanburgfl....1054game;Caldwell,.Chancellor,..BalanceSalary,750

:fl-Qffifj.'T"-‘h‘qu''‘"'''."""£5023);;f-MarthaAnderson,...Annuitzlnt................3O00

gm;'1;q";:4.m0;,warp(,omgua',lBulanceinfavoroftheState,....=...-.........1,506,354“9&8

--0W6",--------b'.:--1-or,..........3300b0nson,___________“ ___________“ _______750

coubfll.‘'‘'''‘'''''''‘'1wmuom‘JamesBonds,..'.........“t.2..Newberry,...200

m“lax-"17'(',Fp"M‘‘14'.---"_'JamesFarr,.......~.....“-..-...-..Union,.....'~..1597

I {94P”"--'1'6,$_.w=im?~'"""91,-“,3;;335,,31.;m,T.RxSessions,........'..“.......Pr.Geo.,Win.2350

If"!"1,11".www-Hl.gm“?(5'1M"W.D.Bonneaug..;-.....~.“.-......St.Stephen’s,.HQ}?920

EldredGooding,.......“ ....._.PrinceWilliam’s,200:.1osiahJ.Evans,......Judge,........“ .......750()0

W''‘'.""""’""""''~an)"Mn(1J.S.Ballard,.....TaxCollector,..Clqremontr..1035

,puwuitpom11.‘~2F"-“TI,"3:)5I",l{JamesJohnston,..-.....-..“.'.-.=-...Falrfield,“...182

JohnBell,............“ .....‘.St.Bartholomew’s392,!Jos.N.Whitner,.....Solicltor,...JJ..“.......22500 ,ul'gn(Awninsfla1:1?mp|'_n."‘IJ.Harrelson,-lformerSh’fil,Georgetown,.“......'.1990

L.L.Canaday,...~.....“.-..-.--St.Geo.,Dorch’r.off-$93146‘1T.N.Dawkins,.........“'...........“ .......22500

)1',14"4‘,‘mg'Wl'-'''°'"'H.kw.Rich’dSmith,.KeeperF.P.Building,..“.......;2500

¥.J\VI.;eClement,...._........gtflPaul’s,......461:1M.L.Bonham,.........“ ..............._..225go

..sesne,......‘...“......iliamsbur,..v.312'1A.M.McIver,..........“ ...........“ .......2250

HamilgonlfizKernaghan—HamburgLots,.....2866J.A.Strobhart,....StateReporter,.l...“.......37500

Rodgers&ARM.....~.-.-.'..“.............No.3~1,15000J.Mathewes,.....Arsenalkeeper,.....“ .......10000

Sullivqn&........3“............87900E.D.Earle,.f'ormerSup’t.PublicWorks,“ .......v..75000

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

maIIhas"‘3“‘“P'‘‘"""a)"'1‘'1;.3.3'!“ps'- ,.

“"4"!"IS?“-3581‘-"L'g1'1§,--'r‘4~*"w‘l°|$71,908,38577‘.6.1.1”uL‘fl'L'l'ijifi'ji’;ifs?“4M)“fl-24534903385:7



No.9.—ABSTRACToftheDEBTORSandCREDITORSoftheStateqfSouthCarolina,onthe301hSeptember,1849.

 

 

 

 

 

BankoftheSum;ofSouthCarolina,Three,FiveandSixpercent.Stocks,$526,81016I

foritsCapital,................$2,906,04743Sixpercent.StockandSterling

Bank01’theStateofSouthCarolina,Bonds—FireL08",------------1,783,58670$2,310,39686

forSinkingFund,.............620,26638TreasureroftheUnitedStates,for

BankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,SurplusRevenue,-------------1,051,42209

forbalancedueTreasury,.......62,889393,589,20320Balanceof'TaxesonIndianLands,1,66138

SharesinSouthCarolinaRailRoadBalancedueFreeSchools,--------29,53272

ComPany,....................600,00000BalanceofSalariesduePublicOffi

SharesinSouthWesternRailRoadcers,........................4,40000

Bank,........................200,00000BalancedueTaxCollectorsand

SharesinCharlotteandSouthCaro-Sheriff's,...._....._...........8774

linaRailRoadCompany,.......149,82750DueonAnnuitant,.......,......300035,71184

SharesinGreenvilleandColumbiaBalanceinFavoroftheState,.,...1,506,35498

RailRoadCompany,..........93,275001,043,10250

SouthCarolina.RailRoadCompany,
forbalance01'ReducedStockdebt,209,58300 BondsofSouthCarolina.RailRoad\-

Comany,.......-.............51,50000261,08300

BondsorsaleofHamburgLots,..2,05766

BalancesduebySheriffsandTax

Collectors,....”.-.~......,t....8,4894110,49707

$4,903,88577$4,903,88577

 

 

  

 

 

 

Comr'rnoumGENERAL'SOFFICE,

Charleston,lstOctober,1849.

WM.C.BLACK,

ComptrollerGeneral,



N0. 10.

ES TLMA. TE of SUPPLIES required for the Support qf Gorem~

ment for the year commencing 1st October, 1849.
  

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Salary of the Governor, .........................

“ “ Private Secretary of the Governor,. .>. .

“ “ Messenger of the Governor, ..........

House-rent of the Governor, .....................

Contingent Fund, . . .v...........................

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Pay of Members, Solicitors, &c., .................

Salaries of Clerks to Senate and House of Rep's,. . . .

Salaries of other officers of Senate and House of Rep’s

Printing for the Legislature, .....................

Printing Acts and Resolutions, &c., ...............

Legislative Library, ............................

Contingent Expenses,...........................

Distributing Acts, &c., ..........................

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT.

Salaries of the Chancellors and .Iud es,............

“ “ Attorney General am? Solictors,......

Clerks and Messengers of the Courts

of Appeals, Charleston and Columbia

Librarians of Courts of Appeals, .....

State Reporter,....................

Fuel for Courts of Appeals,......................

Pay of Jurors and Constables,....................

Purchase of Books for Libraries Courts of Appeals,

Charleston and Columbia, .....................

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Salary of the Comptroller General,................

“ “ Com troller’s Clerk, ................
two ITreasurers, ....................

Assessor of St. Philip’s and St. Michael’s

Printing and Distributing Tax Returns,............

Copying Tax Books,............................

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.

Salaries of the President and seven Professors, ......

“ other officers of the Institution, ...... _. . .

Purchase of books for Library,...................

ORDINARY CIVIL EXPENSES.

Contingent Accounts, ...........................

Claims against the State, ........................

Annuities and Pensions, .........................

Free Schools,..................................

(I U

I‘ ll

 

$3,500

500

250

300

7,000

18,000

2,500

2,300

4,000

2,500

500

600

1,500

30.500

5,600

1,700

400

1,500

100

40,000

1,000

2,000

750

3,600

800

1,700

200

20,500

1,700

2,000

30,000

3,000

3,000

37,200

 

11,550

31,900

80,800

9,050

24,200



ESTIJIA TE of S UPPLIES—Continued.

 
 

Support of Paupers at Lunatic Asylum, ........... 8700

Salary of Commissioner to Superintend Public Works, 200

Education of Deaf, Dumb, and Blind, ............. 2,500

intetest on 3 per cent. and Randolph Stock, ........ 4,000 80,600

MILITARY EXPENDITURES.

Salary of Adjutant and Ins ector Genera], .......... 2,500

“ Quarter Master General, ................ 500

“ Arsenal Kee ers and Physicians, ......... 1,900

Support of Arsenal an Magazine Guard, Columbia,. 8,000

“ “ “ Charleston, 16,000

Repairs of Arms, &c.,........................... 2,000

Military Contingencies,.......................... 5,000

Purchase of Arms for Distribution, ................ 2,500

Salary of Secretary of State, ..................... 800 39,200

ORDINARY LOCAL EXPENSES.

Support of Transient Poor—Charleston, ........... 4,500

“ “ “ Georgetown, .......... 500

Enforcing Quarantine Laws, ..................... 1,000

Pilotage, Bar and Harbor—Georgetown,........... 320

Ferry at Elliott’s Cut, .......................... 200

Salary of Superintendent of Fire Proof Building,. . . . 100

“ Port Physician,........................ 800 7,420

OTHER EXPENDITURES.

Redemption of 6 per cent. Randolph Stock, ........ 10,000 10,000

$294,720

  

 

Cour. GENERAL’s Orrrca,

Charleston, 1st October, 1849.

WM. 0. BLACK,

Comptroller General.



No. 1 1.

LOWER TREASURY.

Report of Balance to Credit qf Sinking Fund.

 
 

'IThe Treasurer of the Lower Division Reports to the Comptroller Gene

ral respecting the Sinking Fund, viz:
 

Balance in favor of the State, as reported at

the last Session, ......................

Out of which there has been drawn, from the

1st October, 1848, (in conformity with the

Act creating the Sinking Fund,) for interest

due on Five and Six per cent. State Stocks,

To the Sinkin Fund there has been trans

ferred, for dividends due by the South

Western Rail Road Bank, ..............

Paid of the principal of the Six per cent.

Stocks of 1839, (Rail Road issue,) being

the balance of the first instalment, payable

on the 1st January, 1848, ..............

Paid for the purchase of Six r cent. Stock

of 1839, (Rail Road issue,) by the Bank of'

the State of South Carolina, and cancelled,

The Bank of the State of South Carolina. has

passed to the credit of the Sinking Fund,

as profits of that Institution for the fiscal

year ending 30th September, 1849, ......

Leaving a. balance to the credit of that Fund,

on the 30th September, 1349, of........

$541,416 10

8,000 00

103,250,00

$24,355 85

484 75

7,559 12

620,266 38

 

 

$652,666 10

J. D. YATES,

Treas'r. of Lower Division.

Tnmsunr Orrice,

Charleston, Nov. 15, 1849.

 

$652,666 10



No. 12.

 
 

 

LIST OF ANNUITANTS

"7710 have received their Pensions since 18! October, 1848.

"
:

NAMES. RESIDENCE. E ;

' U!

Caldwell, Joseph ............. Anderson,.................... 1

Carson, Wm. ................ York, ....................... 1

Carroll, Martha. .............. York, ...................... 1

Cooper, Mary ................ Pickens, . . ._ ................. 1

Denson, Thomas ............. Newber , .................. 1

Dean, Mikey ................ Edgefielg: ................... 1

Desverney, Peter ............. Charleston, .................. 1

Farrell, Elizabeth ............. Fairfield, .................... 1

Faust, Jasper ............................................ 1

Guest, Ann .................. 'Pickens,..................... 1

Hod es, Mary ........................................... 2

Hea , James ................. Edgefield, ................... 1

Hunter, James ............... Lancaster, ................... 1

Hatch, Mary M............... Charleston,........... -. ....... 1

Jackson, Sytha ............... Union,’...................... 1

Kirkpatrick, Elizabeth ......... York, ....................... 1

McCormick, Samuel .......... Richland,.................... 1

McDonald, D................ Fajrfield, .............. - ----- 1

Mann, Sarah ................. Pickens,..................... 1

Porter, Mary ................ Pickens, .................... 1

Risener, Amy ................ Anderson,.................... 1

Robbins, Abel ................ Pickens, .................... 1

Rowland, Judith ............. Anderson, ................... 1

Red, Edy ............................................... 1

Sanders, Nancy .............. Spartanhurg,................. 1

Smith, Aaron ................ Fairfield, .................... 1

Smith, Elizabeth ............. Spartanburg,................. 1

Stevenson, Abigail ........................................ 1

Stevenson, Jane .............. Anderson, ................... 1

Sweatman,J.J.....L ..................................... 1

Venn, Edward................ Abbeville, ................... 1

\Veathers, John .............. Spartanbnrg, ................. 1

\Vecd, Andrew .............. Abbeville, ................... 1

\Vard, Milly ................. Greenville,................... 1

\Vallace, Esther .............. York,....................... 1

Wilbanks, Abarilla ........................................ 1

Wilson, Theophilus ....................................... 1

  

 

WM. C. BLACK,

Comptroller General.

COMPTROLLER GENERAL’S OFFICE,

Charleston, 15! October, 1849.



No. 13.

BA‘LANCES offormer Appropriations Unexpended and UmZ'raum.

     

 

Education of the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind, $2,500, annually,

since 1834, ...................................... $20,470 41

Purchase of Arms for Distribution, $2,500, annually, since

1833, .......................................... 15,030 00

Purchase of Land For the Catawba Indians, $7,500, in 1840, 50 00

Legislative Library, .................................. 1,011 59

New Jail—Marion, .................................. 4,000 00

Public Buildings—Georgetown,........................ 26 00

Repairs to Citadel Academy—Charleston,................ 8,600 00

'Census of the State, .................................. 189 01

Balances due to Free Schools, Public Officers, &c. &c.,—See

Exhibit, No.9, .................................. 34,050 46

$83,427 47

Comr. GENERAL’s Omen, WM. C. BLACK,

Charleston, lsflOctober, 1849. Comptroller General.



N0.14.

AVERAGEoftheStatementsqfsuchqftheBanksofthisState,ashaveacceptedtheProvisionsoftheArtofDecember18th,

1840,fromtheirReturnsmadetotheComptrollerGeneral,fortheQuarterendingonthe31“December,1848.

 

 

    

 

 

BankoftheBranchBankBranchBankSouth-westernPlanters“andUnion11anStateBankofBu",o,-80"“,

DEBTSDUEBYTHESEVERALBANKS.Slumnf_flouihStateofs._c.,sumofs.0.,RailRoadMechanics'ofSouth01,Total.

Carolina.atColumbia.atCamden.Bank.Bank.Charleston.Carolina."a""

CapitalStock.----1,123,35773--869,425001,000,000001,000,000001,000,000001,000,000005,992,78273

Billsincirculation,---886,30450--245,60500242,3850099,76333228,70633105,497501,808,26166

Nettprofitsonhand,.---56,279746,141M3,1162663,7201298,0901515,7984344,9376246,31207334,39563

BalancesduetoBanksinthisState,223,04296'1,023,68364#502,0295229,19228%,849292,29044--1,809,08813

BalancesduetoBanksinotherStates,1,85438--52,0565186,066283,33229-16,72816160,03762

Allothermoniesduewhichbearinter’t---26,56000----26,56000 StateTrea'y,lorbalance,CurrentFund,35,7896838534------36,17502

"tor“oiSinkingFund,504,56904--q----504.56904

"forLoanforrebuildingCity,1,783,58670-------1,783,58670
Cashdeposited,andallothermonies---------

due,exc1usive0tBillsinCirculation,---------
profitsonhand,balancesdueother---------

Banks,andmoneybearinginterest,416,7399695,3700122,74387266,55591158,35016142,47541159,64605212,511141,474,39251

"TotalLiabilities,-9-5,031,524691,125,58023527,889651,553,114821,613,740881,263,659901,433,290001,381,0488713,929,84904

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 



RESOURCESOFTHESEVERALBANKS.

Specieonhand,----100,122352,647394,6210450,76772129,7744059,9432055,2929056,70445459,87345

RealEstate,-----105,61004-4987625,0000020,0000040,0000047,973840,00000279,03013

Bills01011,"BanksinthisState,-36,0816777,2253324,79701-:68,8360553,5275015,7609820,7423322,40100319,37194

BillsofBanksinotherStates,-3,53000--2250040500--4,20400

Balancesdue00111BanksinthisState,-71744-1,2183413,473446,48549-3,9536725,84838
BalancesduefromBanksiuotherStates686351,733331,0131044,010274386920,86022-2,7892971,53125

NotesdiscountedonPersonalSecurity,1,084,51041911,67056395,76250331,62161819,25451587,89305517,40564627,580645,275,69892 Loanssecu'dbypledgeofitsownStock,---19,0009567,1540052,1144350,3747078,28445266,92853.
Loanssecuredbypledge01otherStock,40,50765--8,18330121,2423387,9649075,4396032,78833366,12611

DomesticExchange,---20,66637-8,1449886,33593167,8447298,18671195,00688224,11551800,30110
ForeignExchange,---115,59888--70,77093-3,53587--189,90568

Bonds,------458,4171548,3636531,34072374,8416240,3739146,96485120.14098106,797871,227,24075

MoneyinvestedinStock,--434,65401--132,77280144,49111174,71348293,97108103,030001,283,63248

SuspendedDebtandDebtinsuit,298,3810852,0000061,66747200,3480631,8609368,5342256,9885182,60366852,38393

StateTreasury,-----31,22253------31,22253

BranchesandAgencies,--1,481,38842-------1,481,38842

Bandsunderlawforre-bull'gCharleston779,71024-------779,71624

InterestandExpenses01StateLoan,63,62907-------63,62907

Moneyinvestedineveryotherwaythan--------~

ComptrollerGeneral,

isspecifiedintheforgeolngparticu----------

WM.C.BLACK,

lars,------8,02500--139,407214,0803429750--151,81008

L'I.-<

TotalResourcesoftheBanks,5,031,524691,125,58023527,889651,553,114821,613,740881,263,65990,1,433290001,381,0488713,929,84904

Charleston,3151October,1819.

'Due1112MotherBankatCharlestonforCapllal,kc.

Ormcaor1‘11:Counaor.1.1:nGunman,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



No.

15.

AVERAGEoftheStatementsofsuchoftheBanksofthisStateashaveacceptedtheprovisionsoftheActofDecember18th,1840,

fromtheirReturn;madetotheComptrallerGeneral,fortheQuarterendingonthe31.11llIarch,1849.

  

DEBTSDUBBYT1111SEVERALBANKS.

 

CaitalSlock,

BilsincirCulalion,
Neilprofitsonhand,---

BalancesduetoBanksinthisState,

BalancesduetoBanksinotherSiaies,

Allothermoneysduewhichbearinter’si.

SlateTrcasury,furbal.CurrentFund, ““SinkingFund,
forLoanforrebuildingCity,

Cashdeposited,andallothermoneys
due,exclusiveofBillsinCirculation,

rofilsonhand,balancesdueother

anks,andmoneybearinginterest,

H

Totalliabilities,--1*

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BankoftheBranchBanklBranchBankSouthWesternPlumers‘and'UnionIlanklSlutcBunkofiBlnkofscum

Slateof_SoulhSlnlcS.C.,atSialcB.C.,orRailRoadMeclmnlcl'ofSouthUamh-mhTomi.

Cnrnllnn.Columbia.(.‘nmden.Bank!Bank.Charleston.(110mm.

1,123,35773--859,425001,000,000001,000,000001,000,000001,000,000005,992,78273 888,06017--354,37333;310,96333124,57333313,85833137,0675012,128,89599 35,4109715,950087,6381059,2457279,0841115,2130840,5231845,70886306,78010 74,575781,021,90398477,9144511,15006,54,029504,87177,--1,644,44554 25,54071-1201417,79444193,453582,44024-18,08921157,43832

---25,43500, r----20,43500
21570--'-l----24570

533,02207---,--~-533,02207 1,783,58670-------1,783,58570 502,03792119,2390928,30715295,00299199,48891209,28904239,59199280,315681,873,27278 4,966,837751,157,09915513,979851,533,428541,737,019431,357,387401,1,599,973501,481,1812514,446,90493  



RESOURCES01"Tut:sBVERAt.BANKS.

General.

Specieonhand,-~--130,845592,828591,8288464,68623215,4449692,14442128,2882873,39994709,46685

Realestate,-----104,47913-5827625,0000020,0000040,0000047,9273840,00000277,98927

BillsofotherBanksinthisState,-61,6566752,1736735,4487553,6695162,4140034,2931354,7386741,99233396,38673

BillsofBanksinotherStates,-4,66333-167-366661,75332--6,78498

BalancesduefromBanksinthisState,1,854242,01660-2,2949520,153644,11297-7,6115838,04398
BalancesduefromBanksinotherStates,1,8324516,21558704358,7200039,0941834,51752-7,13368157,60384

NotesdiscountedonPersonalSecurity,958,53484857,12313364,69366279,84231756,58361598,67679475,30959587,972424,878,73635
Loanssecuredbypledgeol'ilsownStock,---20,3062957,5353361,0143335,4846771,58044245,92106 LoanssecuredbypledgeofotherStock,39,00999--9,7033097,2293391,3678495,3444544,34767377,00258

DomesticExchange,---53,5152317,6964111,78300144,23187237,15372121,91607279,21088322,538361,188,04554
ForeignExchange,----159,67391--103,60250.----263,27641

Bonds,------455,0557147,9261331,04510403,5082)53,7195644,93152130,18602103,288481,269,66081

MoneyinvestedinStock,--412,56758--125,92835144,61861165,96377294.66441103,030001,246,77272

SuspendedDebtandDebtinsuit,-319,4833034,6666768,52564198,9125930,1355966,6957839,2668578,28635835,97277

StateTreasury,----3,8662912643237------130,29866

BranchesandAgencies,---1,445,76345-~-----1,445,76345

Bondsunderlawforrebuil’gCharleston,760,74440-------760.74440

luterestandExnscsofStateLoan,44,06333-------44,06333

bilerMoneyinvestsineveryotherwaythan-----_---

Complr

isspecifiedintheforegoingparticu---------~

lars,------9,22831--143,020352,57024-19,55230-174,37120

TotalResourcesoftheBanks,4,966,837751,157,09915513.979851,633,426541,737,019431,357,387461,599,973501,481,1812514,446,90493

Charleston,3151October,1849.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘DuetheMotherBankatCharlestonforCapital,6w.

OrriceorrunCommence“GENERAL,WM.0.BLACK



No.16.

AVERAGEoftheStatementsqfsuchoft/1eBanksqfthisState,ashaveacceptedtheProvirionsoftheActofDecember18,1840,

fromtheirReturnsmadetotheComptrollerGeneral,fortheQuarterendingonthe30thofJune,1849.

 

 

lint-kot'theBranchBank,BranchBankSouthWesternPlanters‘andUnionBankStateBank01

DEBTSDUEBYTHESEVERALBANKS.StaleofSouthSun:S.(3.,atState8.0.,111RailRoadMeclianlcs‘‘South

0,BankofSouth

Carolina.Columbia.Camden.Bank.Bank.Lhnrlceton.Carolina.

Carolina.Toul'

 

 

 

 

Cashdeposited,andallothermoneys
due,erclusiveofBillsinCirculation,.

rofitsonhand,balancesdueother--._____

011115,andmoneybearinginterest,004,92274143,4994137,23110202,30000100,07031220,88193204,49000272,042971,986,09602

CapitalStock,---~1,123,357'73--869,425001,000,000001,000,00000'1,000,000001,000,000005,992,782'73

Billsincirculation,---871,03417--323,00007334,43333114,02007312,00333108,902002,110,01007 Nettprofitsonhand,~--71,4646231,8222412,1748070,0518797,9366419,4539753,0081954,45272411,26505

BalancesduetoBanksinthisSta1e,53,78444$13,11721¢M7,049268,1806780,812871,53210--1,534,47655

BalancesduetoBanksinotherStatcS,1,49782--19,3452165,462966,65860-8,02332100,98791 Allothermoneysduewhichbearint’st.---26,43500----26,43500
StateTreasury,t'orbal.,CurrentFund,52,50802-------52.50802 ""SinkingFund,529,74483-------529,74483 “LoanforrebuildingtheCity,1,783,58670-------1,783,586'70

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T010111001111110,--0,142,401071,118,43886490,400221,070,300921,709,310011,303,003271,071,002021,493,4810114,033,49048

 



nesounces0FTHEVSEVEIFALBRKS.

ComptrollerGeneral.

Specieonhand,----177,512153,393694,60220112,93297276,50805101,86274102,27735107,15481886,24369

RealEstate,----109,70013-6307625,0000020,0000040,0000047,9273840,00000283,25827

BillsofotherBanksinthisState,105,6700049,7790033,3427532,0625749,6073377,9163833,8066742,59233424,77703

Bills01BanksinotherStates,-5,86000-4833-4,183333,04566--13,13732

BalancesduefromBanksinthisState,5,903651,30647-1374223,169889,66850-4,5606944,74661
Balancesdue{TomBanksinotherStates3,6305010,835584522283,92988111,3391031,41574-18,79236260,39538

NotesdiscountedonPersonalSecurity,1,023,22205834,32850349,76617243,79075725,76827581,72018529,60560622,035914,910,23743
Loanssecur'dbypledgeofitsownStock---22,5826750,5816751,3921833,211,9367,99044225,75839

LoanssecuredbypledgeofothcrStock,39,36296--13,6289762,1306789,0810079,3930036,71867320,31527

DomesticExchange,---119,3463823,106296,5086399,54094177,2815094,32522303,18309280,568471,103,86052
ForeignExchange,---145,55474--89,63673-4,1149536655-239,67297

Bonds,------481,8918140,1264130,26385410,8055779,4991943,5428595,0377599,839991,281,00742

MoneyinvestedinStock,--447,20390--121,59291144,61861172,37459295,09775101,530001,282,41776

SuspendedDebtandDebtinSuit,263,6424451,0203870,84031189,4979327,7415962,2957851,0949571,69784787,83122

StateTreasury,----5,22621104,54254------109,76875

BranchesandAgencies,--1,392,49877-------1,392,49877

BondsunderLawforrc-buildingCh’n,740,96056-------740,96056

InterestandExpensesofStateLoan,59,96582-----~-59,96582

WM.C.BLACK,

Moneyinvastedineveryotherwaythan--~------

Charleston,1stOctober,1849.

isspecifiedintheforegoingparticu----------

lars,------15,24900--134,2116116,8874229750-166,64553

TotalResourcesoftheBanks,5,142,401071,118,43886496,455221,579,350921,769,316611,363,053271,571,002021,493,4815114,533,49948
1'!

'DuetheMotherBlnkatCharleston,forCapllal,as.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICEOFTHECOMPTROLLERGENERA



No.17.

AVERAGEoftheStatementsofsuchoftheBanksofthisState,ashaveacceptedtheProvisionsqftheActofDecember18th,

1840,fromtheirReturnsmadetotheComptrollerGeneral,fortheQuarterendingonthe30thSeptember,1849.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

_llaulloftheBranchBankBranchBunkSouthwesternPlurllers'_a||dUnionBank5mmBankofBankhrsou,“

DEBTSDUEBYTHESEVERALBAhKS.SlateofSouthSure8.(I.llEuro3.C.atRailRoadMECINIIIICI'0BombCamnnmTotal.

Clmllna.Columbia.Camden.llnnk.Bank.Charleston.Carolina.

CapitalStock,----1,123,05873--869,425001,000,00000’1,000,000001,000,000001,000,000005,992,48373

HillsinCirclilifllml,---878,85550--296,05500289,10167105,78500269,53667153,939171,993,27301
Net!profilsonhand,---130,8930647,7145418,3482365,204417,6485915,0132444,7579651,25405450,83408

BalancesduetoBanksinthisSlate,5,42067*914,05982*444,5680316,8753374,754403,80246-5,860291,465,34100

BalancescluetoBanksinotherStates,2,06914--27,7915768,058963,77502-7,07870108,77339 Allothermoneysduewhichbearinl’st.--.26,43500.-.-26,43500

StateTreasury,forbal,CurrentFund,110,105083,32668---v--113,43176

““SinkingFund522,29894-------522,29894
“LoanforrebuildingtheCity,1,783,58670-------1,783,58670

Cashdeposited,andallothermoneys---------
due,exclusive0!BillsinCirculation,---------

profitsonhand,balancedueother---------

Banks,andmoneybearinginteresl,625,21554l98,1776029,02040187,50057183,58428210,97291269,99978287,278111,891,74919
TotalLiabilities,--5,181,50336ll,063,27864491,936661,489,286881,693,1479011339,348631,584,294411,505,4103214,348,20680

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



$53$211,583:Q, ComplrollerGeneral.

I_

WM.0.BLACK,

Cbarleslon,3181October,1849.

169,453264,064355,2358583,15992283,18034156,99835157,67683148,268521,008,03742

R0,,Esme_____109,70013-6307625,0000020,0000040,0000047,9273840,00000283,25827

of(“herBanksin[hisSlate_71,3217,1140059,817090008

Bills01BanksinotherStates-4.48334-15833'2.971574147167''12,08501

BalancesduelromBanksinthisState119522493990'7'331520,13777919363|-4.6924331,3"10

Balance,due"omBank,in“mm,”6,711354,861275045957,45840167,5340818,76649-24,72749280,56367

Newsdimmed0,,Pam“,Sewny,1,188,98600863,33476370,26560293,54466648,51021593,52411593,22871609,217335,160,61138Loanssecu’dbypledgeofitsownStock---21,9562935,0363320,0815535,6366644,79811166,50894

Loan.mmdbyPM”oron,"SW,80,50622--15,4866458,5336783,1970786,5800035,82000360,12360

DomenicExchange° ___149,6355425,273351,5833372,77920105,9589679,61843164,60540270,15463869,60884

ForeignExehanne___80,815--30-e91-133,63391

Bonds_.D ____482,8950435,0140829,37351403,4542176,5337941,7238583.3912197,507801,219,59439

Money,nvemdinswck__396,79629--119,76646144,61661171,95017295,77108101,530001,233,43261

SuspendedDeb,andDeb,inmi,_212,2316660,0795859,43627182,4273727,6415960,0160641,9832374,42934738,27510

StaleTreasury---.-42,548055--...42,548()5

BranchesandAgencies--11354179}41'''-'7'1,354,79141

BondsunderLawforrebil’gCharleston729-99397'''''''799192397

InterestandExpensesofStaleLoan“131st46'''''''103,20846

Orricsor7111:COMPTROLLERGENERAL,

Moneyinvestedineveryolherwaythan'‘'''''''

'DuetheMotherBankatChlrlulon,forCapital,kc.

15SII .~'¢---I_,

laxspec-lhd.mm?lorfgom?palm“17,95852--123,1901928,84288---169,99159

T0181Resources01theBanks,5,181,50336H,063,27864491,936661,489,%6$811,693,147901,339,348631,584,294411,505,4103214,348,”80
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REPORT ,

OF

THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS

OF THE

BANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH'CAROLINA.

To the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives of the State of South- Carolina:

The President and Directors of the Bank of' the State of South-Cam

lina. respectfully

REPORT:

That for the fiscal year ending the 30th day of Septem

ber, 1849, the nett profits of the Bank have amounted to. . . $240,513 70

These profits have been applied as follows, viz:

To interest Fire Loan Bonds in Europe ...... $48,476 65

Six Per Cents at home.................... 53,329 95

To Profit and Loss ....................... 35,457 10

Transferred to Sinking Fund ............... 103,250 00—240,513 70

On the above we have only remark that the profits of this qceed

those of last year by $25,946 47, and have enabled us to retire every

debt thought bad by the Commim of Investigation, and yet carry to

the Sinking Fund $103,250 00.

In our annual report of 1848, the great difficulties under which the

Bank during that year was conducted, are fully explained. It was shown

how the sudden fall in the value of our staples found us with a large cir

culation out, corresponding with the values of those staples ; that the pay

ment of public debt, advances to the State Treasury and city of Charles

ton, which we were under obligation to make, exposed us, at the most

trying period of the year, to a constant drain of specie, and gave to the

ever-watching and active enemies of the Institution opportunities to im

peach its credit and embarrass its operations. And we again invite the
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attention of the Legislature to that Report, and to the results now sub

mitted. From them it will be seen that, notwithstanding all the derange

ments of commerce and credits, and all the devices of hostility, the Bank

conducted its affairs safely through the storm, and while it added nothing to

the distresscs and panics incident to the great fall of prices in our staples and

property, it did much to sustain the best interests of the commonwealth,

made no sacrifices in the means and securities it held, maintained its own

and the credit of the State, by promptly meeting and discharging every de

mand made upon it, and yet carried to the Sinking Fund 820,000 more

than was estimated in the special report made in 1843, on Gov. Hammond's

message, when it was shown that the Bank, if permitted to pursue its opera

tions, could pay the whole public debt as it fell due, and leave for the State

a clear surplus of 82,418,927 35.

The table exhibiting the details of the calculation is to be found at page

567 ofthe last Bank Compilation—41nd the estimates then submitted have

been since subjected to the test of six years trial, years as remarkable as any

in history for political agitations, the subversion of Governments, general

commercial derangements, and extreme fluctuation in the prices of the pro

ductions 01 our agriculture. It includes, too, the disastrous year of 1845,

\1 hen the failure of crop was so great in our State, that the entire production

but little more than sufficed to furnish a support to the people. But, not

withstanding all these difficulties, the Bank, fulfilling all its other duties,

has made and carried into the Sinking Fund, for the payment of the public

debt, not only all it promised in 1843, when its ability to pay it off without

taxing the State was demonstrated, but it has exceeded in actual profits those

estimated, by one hundred and twenty thousand dollars. The table below

shows what was estimated and what was actually realized, viz:

 

For 1844, Profits atimated $110,000 realized $100,000

“ 1845, “ “ 100,000 “ 1 10,000

“ 1846, “ “ 90,000 “ 95,000

“ 1847, “ “ 90,000 “ 102,000

“ 1848, “ “ 80,000 “ 100,000

“ 1849, “ “ 80,000 “ 103,250

$550,000 $670,250

550,000

Excess, - - - - - $120,250

The large profits of 1847 grew out of the high prices of our staples, the

active condition of trade, and the prosperity which was so suddenly arrested

towards the close of the year by the revolutionary movements in Europe.

From these causes, the profits of 1848 naturallyfell 00', when cotton declined

from thirteen to six cents a pound—bringing upon us those embarrassments

to which we have before adverted, as developed in our last annual Report,

113
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and which were taken advantage of by its enemies to make unsparing

attacks at home, and even in neighboring States, on its credit and standing.

From the curtailment in its operations, made necessary by these causes,the

profits declined from $162,000 in l847 to $100,000 in 1848.

This is also the time and place to make an exposition of another feature

in the administration of the Bank, during the year 1848, which has been

the subject of unmerited censure.

The Board were by no means inattentive observers of the course of events

in 1847, and when the agitations in Europe, which commenced with the

French revolution, were extended to surrounding communities, they saw that

the consequences must be disastrous to commerce. They found us, as be

fore stated, with a circulation largely expanded, to meet the expanded

values of our staples and the active and enlarged operations of trade. In

the sudden fall of prices in cotton and other produce, throwing dismay and

embarrassment into every class and business, they perceived clearly, that

there was coming on the Bank a severe trial, which would call for the ex:

ercise of prudence and firmness to meet it. They knew the Bank could not

count on considerable payments from its customers unless they were rigor

ously coerced—41nd to coerce at such a time, and under such circumstances,

would crush many, cripple all, and add to the panic and embarrassment in

separable from such reverses. On the other hand, the Bank had its large

issue‘to redeem, the public debt of 1848 to pay, and the State’s expenses to

advance for the Treasury. It was a subject of anxious deliberation for the

Board. One of two courses was before them—either to take care of the

Bank, as a Bank merely, or of the people first, and the Bank with them, as

a secondary consideration. If they decided for the first, it was easy to give

the Bank any amount of money requisite to meet the coming storm, by calf

ling in its resources with unsparing rigor, withdrawing the current accom

mt-dntions from merchants, mechanics and tradesmen, closing mortgages

and judgments on the landed interests, and enforcing, from all, payments or

insolvency. Gathering in this way for itself a strength wrung from the

vitals of the country, the Bank, they well knew, could store its vaults with

the precious metals, exhibit an unexceptionable balance sheet, realize very

large profits to swell the Sinking Fund, and stop many clamors that have

prevailed on that point. But the Board knew equally well, that such a

course of proceeding would be exactly the reverse of what the Bank was

created for, and detrimental to the best interests of the State. That by act

ing on the values of property, it would depress the prices of lands, negroes7

and all other estates ; and if this depreciation extended to only 5 per cent.

(instead of 20 per cent. which was far more likely to be the result) it would

inflict a loss on the commonwealth of at least $12,000,000, or more than

four times what it would lose if the whole Bank capital were sunk. ‘Vith
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these views, and notwithstanding it was obvious that if they resolved, with

so large a circulation out, the payments to be met on the 1st January, 1848,

for the public debt, and the large advances to be made to the Treasury, to

stand to their higher duty to the State, of saving her citizens from these

ruinous consequences by a course of forbearance, it would be attended with

some peril to the Bank, and might force it to sell some of its reserved stocks

at a loss; that it would subject its condition to be misunderstood by many,

and misrepresented by others; that it would curtail its profits and lay open

to its adversaries opportunities and points for attacking it; they yet felt it

their duty to take the risks and consequences of the policy, as being required

by the greatest public good

The time and occasion have now come to apply the test to their course,

and the Board feel that events have fully justified their measures. The

Bank was conducted safely through the perilous trials of 1848 on these

principles, without adding to the embarrassments or panics ofthe day; the

public debt of Jan. 1848 and interest was all paid off, and $33,637 25 of the

Fire Loan bonds were, in addition, extinguished and cancelled; their own

credit and that of the State was maintained fully at home and in foreign

lands ; the State Treasury was accommodated with large advances to pay

the current expenses of her government ; and all this was done in the

face of active, vigorous and wide-spread attempts to bring her credit into dis

repute, without sacrificing a dollar’s worth of stock or property of any sort,

but by the means drawn from discounts and bonds, so often decried as una~

vailable resources in emergencies. These resources in 1848 sustained the

Bank, as they did in l840, and fully justified the reliance the Board has

always placed on them.

These adverse circumstances have not been without some advantage, and

show that good may be extracted from almost every calamity. The agita

tion so industriously urged against the credit and solvency ofthe Bank, has

produced more careful examination into the charges, its resources and

management. To accusations so freely indulged in, it has, in the calm re

pose of integrity, pointed silently to its operations and the exhibits made in

the monthly published statements, for the true condition of its affairs, and for

the refutation of unfounded imputations. The result has justified this con

fidence in the intelligence and justice of the country. At no time has this

Bank felt more conscious of its soundness—its ability to fulfil all its obliga

tions and to discharge every duty the State has imposed upon it ; nor has it

ever had more unequivocal and gratifying evidences of the faith reposed in

its integrity and credit in this country and in Europe.

The fruits also of this vindication are exhibited, in the increased profits

of the year—an increase which would have been considerably greater, had

the Board felt at liberty, under the measures of the last session of the Legis
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lature, to have followed out their own convictions as to business ; but, judg

ing from what occurred, that other and more stringent measures might be

in contemplation, which, if decided on by the Legislature, would be em~

barrassed by any material extension of its business, it has been kept ina

situation to await thatevent. The Board has, accordingly, felt constrained

even to withhold the employment oftheir funds for drafts, which it had been

an established policy of this Bank to advance to the purchasers of produce

in the interior towns, and which has, heretofore, given steadiness to their

markets, and greatly aided the agricultural interests in making prompt sales

and obtaining good prices near home. At no season could more of this

business have been done, or done with more safety and profit than the

present.

Under the directions of the Resolution of 15th December, 1843, the

Board report to the Legislature, that during the past year they have pur

chased, and had cancelled, the following Stocks, owing by the State, viz :

 

6 per cents Rail Road Loan of 1839, - - $7,559 12

3 “ “ nominally $1,446 78 paid - 897 00

$8,456 12

The Board also report, under the Resolutions of December 1, 1847,

authorizing and requesting the President and Directors to ascertain the

terms upon which the times and mode of paying the Fire Loan debt, owing

in Europe, could be changed, so as to procure the consent of the public

creditor to advance the periods and lessen the instalments now prescribed

for payment thereof, breaking the instalments into sums of 100,000, payable

annually, beginning with January, 1853, &c.; that a negotiation has been

opened with Messrs. Baring, Brothers 61, Co., with whom the loan was

contracted for by Governor McDuflie. In the present state of affairs, the

Board have thought it best to lay the correspondence before your honorable

body, and it will accordingly be found accompanying this Report. From

this correspondence it will be seen that these gentlemen think the arrange

ment can be made to obtain the surrender of our bonds before they are due,

upon paying “a proper equivalent” to the holders; but that it can hardly

be done on the basis suggested. What “equivalent,” which means bonus

or premium, would be “ proper” or demanded, we have no information,nor

any means of forming a reliable opinion—it would probably be consider

able. They think, however, that they might be bought up, from time to

time, by a judicious agent, furnished with funds for that purpose. An

order was given, dated in August last, to purchase for us as much as £10,

000 to (£20,000, if it could be procured at the rates quoted in the London

papers, viz: £92. In reply, we were informed by the steamer before the

last, that this price was nominal, and none could be got at it; and by the

last steamer, that after diligent inquiry, none could be got under c£94, and
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only a very small lot at that rate. Our stocks,they say, are favorite stocks,

and have been purchased and are held for investment by those who are very

unwilling to part with them. The subject willbe pursued, and the arrange

ment effected, if possible, should the Bank not be abolished.

The Board has recently, through the President, been officially notified

by his Excellency the Governor, that he will feel it his duty to recommend,

in his Message to the Legislature, that this Bank shall be put in immediate

liquidation, taking from it all banking powers, and giving ten years to call

in its debts and close its affairs. An outline of the plan has been furnished,

within a few days past; but of the reasons upon whichthe recommendation

is based, there is no specific information.

Under these circumstances, the Board have felt it their duty to take the

subject into consideration, and to give to it all the examination and reflec

tion that the very short time has allowed. The result of that reflection has

been a conviction, that it is a matter in which there are duties devolved upon

them, as Trustees for the State and other parties, which they cannot omit

to perform, and which they now proceed to discharge.

So far as the State is concerned, this Board is simply its Agent to execute

its will and the trusts confided to them by its laws. It has, as a corpora

tion, no interest in the continuance or discontinuance of the Bank, apart

from that which is common to all citizens, nor has it any private rights

which will be violated by terminating the Charter. Personally, the inter

est of some of its members would be far more promoted by the measure

contemplated than by the continuance of the Bank, with plenary banking

functions, to 1870. But considerations of their own private advantage can

not blind them to the fatal consequences for the public interests, nor to the

dangers to which the measure will expose the character and crcdit of the

State; nor can such influences reconcile them to silence, when the trusts

confided them are in danger.

The Bank, by the laws on the Statute Book, and by measures taken

under their direction,and by contracts made by an Agent of the State, acting

with its authority and commission, which have all been long known to,

and frequently sanctioned by, successive Legislatures, has been made a

Trustee, not only for the State, but for a large body of its creditors, to

whom it was voluntarily offered as such by the State, and by whom it was

as freely accepted.

Standing in this relation to all the parties, the Board have carefully

sought for all means to inform themselves as to what were their duties in

regard to this trust, and to procure such information bearing on the subject

as itmight be advisable to lay before the Legislature. They have accord

ingly reviewed the provisions of the Act of June, 1838, the contract made

by Gov. McDuffie, the papers and arguments published by him in London,
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previous to the making of, and forming a part of, that contract—41nd that the

legal effect and bearing of the whole might be expounded by those more

profoundly skilled in law than themselves, they obtained the legal opinions

of two counsel, eminent for abilities and learning, both of whom have

received from Legislatures of South Carolina the highest evidence of trust

and confidence. These opinions, also the correspondence had with Messrs.

Baring, Brothers 6L (30., on the subject of this loan, with a letter to, and the

answers of, Gov. Mchffie, in regard to the construction put on his cort

tract by himself, and the house of Baring, Brothers 6L Co., are herewith

submitted for the consideration ofthe Legislature.

It can scarcely admit of doubt that Baring, Brothers 6:, Co. had a right

to consider, under the law of June, 1838, and the general laws of incorpo

rations and contracts, as expounded in the elementary works of jurispru

dence and the decisions of the Courts of both countries, that the State was

not merely bound to continue the Bank, with all the powers and functions

of a Bank, as a security, until the debt was paid, or otherwise arranged for

with them, but that the contract went further, by the Act of June, 1838,

itself, which in fact and in law gave a charter to 1868, (unless the debt was

paid off or arranged earlier,) by imposing on it duties and liabilities to dis

charge to that time; and that it had given that charter with the express

view of inducing the loan—and this Act, be it remembered, was the Act of

our own Legislature, moved to it only by our own people, in the framing

and passing of which no one participated but our own representatives.

The facts of this case are matters of history and cannot be evaded; the

denial of these views, however stoutly made, or however sustained by per

sonal weight and standing, is not sufficient to refute the reasoning on which

this construction rests; and the State cannot, without impairing her credit

and blighting her faith solemnly pledged, break this contract. By so doing,

she will not only impeach herself, but lessen the value of the bonds in the

hands of the owners, and thus add a wrong to those who have confided in

her. Her true and only course is to carry out her engagement, as it was

made, to the end, or to compound with her creditors by purchasing a release.

It may be that the creditors may not consent to compound, or may demand

equivalents too exorbitant and unreasonable to be acceded to. But such a

refusal cannot, in fairness, be presumed. It should be established and shown.

When, indeed, the application has been fairly made to them, and they have

refused to make a reasonable arrangement, if it were obvious that the funds

in the Bank were being wasted or were in imminent peril, and that the in

terposition oi the Legislature was necessary to save them from destruction,

there would be some ground to justify a suspension of the proceedings of

the Bank, until their safety was provided for, and the public creditors satis

fied. That these funds have not heretofore been in such peril,the examina
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tions and reports of all investigating Committees have preved, and thatthey

are not so now, the Board think must be shewn by the existing Committee,

shortly to report on their affairs. \Vhenever such a case arises, it is always

in the power of the Legislature, by new enactments made bona fide for that

purpose, and by the election of agents of integrity, competent to direct its

affairs, to regulate the management of the Bank, and fully secure the funds.

The extinguishment of the Trustees, and their withdrawal, even with the

assignment ofa new and undoubted security, without the consent of the cre

ditors, would scarcely be considered justifiable. The Legislature has always

respected the claims of these creditors, and in 1843 and [847, (see Compi

lation, 608 and 61 1,) expressly recognized their right to be heard, and the

obligations of the State to procure their assent. Were she now, or at any

time, without even applying for that assent, to assume and exercise the power

ofchanging or destroying the security she has pledged to them, we greatly

fear that the enlightened judgment of mankind, in all countries, would con

demn the act as one of wrong and injury to the creditors, which will class

the State of South Carolina in the category of repudiators.

It can never be disguised that the creditors now hold, under the seals of

the State and the Bank, obligations on which the Bank may be sued, and

their money recovered by the aid of the Courts, ifa failure occurs to pay-—

which security they value highly; and that its removal or destruction, with

out their assent, will lesseu the value of their bonds, and leave them, if des

fault is made in paying the interest, or in the ultimate payment of the prin

cipal, withdut any remed’or recourse, except the faith of the State.

It may be said that the scheme proposed does not abrogate the charter—

that it, in fact, continues the Bank for ten years, which is two years beyond

the payment of the first instalment of the Baring Loan. But even this, if

true in its full sense, (which it certainly is not,) would still leave the breach

of contract as palpable and clear, inasmuch as it causes even the quasi Bank,

substituted for the true one, to cease in 1860, eight years before the second

payment falls due, for which the true Bank stands security, and its profits

are pledged. But it would not be ingenuous or correct to say that a Bank

in process of liquidation, stripped of its banking powers, and the means of

making those “profits” pledged in this Act, and narrowed down to a. mere

office of loan and collection, is such a. Bank as was contemplated by the par

ties, by South Carolina and Baring, Brothers 61. 00., when that solemn com

pact was made. Nothing could be more unlike a Bank than this mutilated

and dishonored remnant of a great institution.

In closing this portion of their Report, the Board would invite the espe

cial consideration of the Legislature to the fact proven, not only by Gov.

McDufiie’s answers of 30th November, 1843, herewith submitted, but by

the whole tenor of the transaction, and the earnest assertions of Messrs.
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Baring,Brothers 6:. (30., that a great value was attached, not merely to the

guaranty of the Bank and the pledge of its profits, but to its agency as a

Bank, in making punctual payments of interest and principal. The words

of Gov. MeDufiie are: “ Very great value was attached by Messrs. Baring,

Brothers 6:, Co. to the pledge of the profits of the Bank, and also to the

agency of such an institution in paying the interest, believing that it would

insure more certainty and promptitude than any other description of agency.

This was urged by me, and admitted by them.” Should this agency, so

valued, so urged by our own agent, and constituting so important a consi

deration on which the money was loaned, be destroyed or even weakened

and impaired in its efficiency, without the consent of the other party?

The pledge of the “profits” of the Bank is, in its terms, meaning and

effect, rendered wholly null and void by the proposed measure. If there

are no banking privileges, there can be no banking “profits"—interest on

capital and “ profits" are not synonymous or equivalent terms. Out of Bank

capital springs a credit on which profits are made. The privilege of using

these credits in the forms of Bank notes, exchanges, drafts, dam, is the privi

lege for which the private Banks pay heavy bonuses—it is the privilege of

taxing the people and drawing “profits” from them, by selling to them their

own notes or promises to pay, for those of the borrowers—of exchanging

their own credit, without interest, for the credits of their customers, with

interest. By the use ofthis high privilege, taxes or “profits” are annu

ally levied on the people of South Carolina, by all the Banks, of at least

$1,300,000, of which less than 25 per cent. gerinto the Public Treasury

in the earnings of the Bank of the State. It is the banking privileges by

which even this pittance of that enormous taxation is permitted to reach the

Public Treasury, of which the measure now proposed will deprive the Bank

of the State and the State itself—t0 the profit undoubtedly of the private

Banks, which will immediately add that much more to their own gains—

but to the detriment of the people, who, losing these profits, must make good

the loss, if necessary, by higher taxes on their property, labor and profes

srons. ,

The very short time during which the details of the scheme of liquida

tion have been in possession of the Board, has put it out of their power to

examine fully into, or to point out their working. Il. may suffice to say that

the scheme, in its effects, involves the discontinuance of the present Bank

and the creation of a new corporation, with the same name, to which is to

be given simply the powers of collection, paying or re-investing its funds.

This would make it a Loan Office and Collecting Agency. How Far the

experience at" this or any other State has found such agencies to work pro

fitably, to fulfil such duties as meeting and discharging, with punctuality,

the fiscal contracts and obligations oftheir principals, or even of preserving
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and returning the funds committed to their administration,without delay and

loss, is matter of history. On the other hand, the agency of this Bank, not

only in these, but in many other most important and useful functions forthe

State, has been tried for thirty-seven years, in peace and war, prosperity and

adversity, during all of which time they have been faithfully discharged.

In that time, nineteen Legislatures have sat in session, and twenty Gover

nors have presided over the State, and all these Legislatures, to the present,

and all the Governors, it is believed, except one or two others and the pre~

sent, have given this institution their support.

Its integrity has been verified by the scrutinies of fourteen Committees,

appointed by the Legislature to examine and report on the condition and

management of the mother Bank, and upwards of thirty other Committees

for the Branches, composed of gentlemen whose names will be found in the

Compilation, at page 90, and who may safely be relied on as embodying an

array of witnesses distinguished for high character, talent and integrity.

These Committees have been composed, indiscriminately, of those who ap

prOved and those who disapproved of the- policy of having such a Bank.

But in all the collisions of opinion during this period, until a very recent

date, there were no objections urged to it as anti-republican or adverse to

State rights. In fact, we may appeal with safety to their testimony to prove

the great aid and value of the institution to the State, and the fidelity with

which it has discharged its duties. Is it probable that the change of form

for the new fiscal agent proposed for these services, will render those who

may be charged with executing the new scheme, more competent or more

honest? or that their labors will result in greater profit to the State? or

greater security to her funds? or greater advantages to her finances?

On another point, this Board feel that the occasion and the measure call

on them for a defence. The measure, it is to be observed, is not a proposi

tion to refuse now to renew the charter of the Bank—that does not expire

before May, 1856, having nearly six years and a halfto rnn. No renewal

has ever been asked by the Board, directly or indirectly. They have always

considered that it would be out of time and premature, to propose such a

measure. A refusal to re-charter now, would be simply to let things stay

as they are until the time of the expiration ofthe present charter approaches,

when, in the nature of things, the people of the State, who are the parties

most deeply interested, will have had their attention directed to that question,

and have their minds and wishes made up and made known. The measure

now proposed is totally different—it forestalls, and will, if carried out, totally

exclude such expression from the peeple—it will do the act not of denying

a renewal of charter, but of annulling one already granted, by stripping the

Bank of its powers and privileges, and-consigning it to liquidation. lfthis

were a private corporation, the Bank could not be stripped of its chartered
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privileges, except for cause—but by trial and conviction for crimes and mis

demeanors ofa high grade. To inflict on the Bank of the State what would

be an ignominious punishment if applied to a private Bank, implies the

commission of grave offences or the omission ofimportant duties. We are

not aware that the Executive charges on the Bank either the one or the

other, nor do we fear that, from one who is so sensitive to honor and justice,

we ave any thing of that kind to apprehend. To the world, however, the

measure, more or less, conveys the idea of such a reason; and it becomes

our duty in this, perhaps the last opportunity that may be allowed, to put

on record a brief vindication against the implication.

To judge our cause with discrimination, it is requisite to state the lead

ing points of our duties, that it may be seen in what we have come up to

the mark or fallen behind it in their discharge.

The first duty designated for the Bank was to aid its citizens and the

State to sustain themselves in times of trial and adversity, and. to give to

their business proper facilities when times were prosperous; and it has

faithfully discharged these duties in every vicissitude and condition of its

affairs.

It was charged with the receipt, safe-keeeping and disbursement of the

State’s revenue and income. In thirty-seven years it has received for the

State $14,500,000, and paid out a like sum of $14,500,000—while, for

the same time, to meet the public interest and convenience, it has transferred

fromlthe points where they were collected to the points where they were

needed, many millions of dollars ; and in all these operations the Bank has

neither lost nor charged the State asingle cent.

On the Bank has been devolved, from time to time, the burthen of sup

porting the State, by loaning to the Treasury large sums of money when

the taxes were exhausted—preventing thereby either an increase of taxes,

or their collection at a season when the people would be seriously inconve

nienced to pay them. This call the Bank has always promptly met, and

very large sums have thus been advanced, without a cent of interest, at

times, and in many instances, when the Bank lost largely, and was even

embarrassed by the operation.

On it also was imposed the duty of making profits as a Bank—and these

have been made for the State to the sum of $5,000,734 90, of which 8592,

001 27 was paid into the Treasury.

On it also was devolved the duty of paying the interests and principal of

public debts contracted by the State, both in Great Britain and at home.

These the Bank has punctually met, never for one moment postponing in

terest or principal, and having, in the performance of this duty, paid for in

terest 82,922,285 57, and for principal $2,452,861 85—0f which the ori

ginal capital supplied $249,789 87; the profits $4,408,732 61 ; and the
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Fire Loan Bonds cancelled $2l6,000, the balance being funds placed in

the Bank by the State for that purpose.

The Bank has thus, for thirty-seven years, so faithfully performed its

duties, that its credit and character, and the credit and character of the State,

have been maintained and preserved in the category of the proudest and

highest—and as aconsequence, the bonds of South Carolina command in

Europe prices far higher than those ofany of the Southern States, and cart

not now be purchased, except at extreme prices, and in very small amounts.

The bonds of Alabama,n State of much greater extent, wealth,and resources,

command not over 65, while those of South Carolina are held at 94;—

and why? not because Alabama has failed to pay her interest, for that has

always been punctually met, but that her course of legislation, in regard to

her finances and bank, has created fears as to ultimate payment, which the

stable policy and legislation of South Carolina, and the substantial security

given in the pledge ofthis Institution, have quieted.

Is this state of things to be disturbed and destroyed without great deliber

ation? \Vithout necessity—imminent and imperious? Does the fidelity

and success with which the Bank has performed all these great duties to

the State and her people, call for the extreme measure of its destruction?

“Fill the new fiscal agent—the Loan Agency—perform these duties better

or more profitably? Will it be more capable of, or more zealous and effi

cicnt in promoting the prosperity of the State, or sustaining its credit and

character? Will it keep and pay out the money of the State more safely,

or transfer it, when needed, more to the public convenience and advantage?

W'ill it make advances to the Treasury, and save the people from being

taxed more, or from payingtheir taxes earlier? Will it carry to England

a better repute—a higher credit for South Carolina, or command from our

creditors a more trustful confidence? \Vill it, from its “profits,” pay off

the intercstand principal of the public debt to fall due hereafter, amount

ing together to near 83,580,000, and save the people from being taxed to

do it?

Ifthese things are not to be attained beyond question or doubt, what

wrllbe gained by the change proposed? And why should the old and

settled policy of South Carolina, so successful in its influence on her pros

perity, character and credit, be reversed and swept away for a speculative

experiment?

The Board are fully aware that to this inquiry a reply is often made

which has obtained more influence than it deserves over mitde wholly un

prejudiced in other respects, and filled only with a desire to understand and

do their duty, viz: that the State should not bank—a separation of Bank

and State.

There is only one measure that can carry out the separation as a princi
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ple ; and that is to have no Banks, public or private, and to receive no Bank

notes for taxes or other public dues—taking only gold and silver. If the

State receives the note ofa Bank, it is a connexion—it is a loan and en

dorsement of its credit. But in pursuing this investigation, this is not the

only fact to be taken into the account. Before 1812, whenever the State

had funds beyond those needed for current expenses,they were vested in the

stocks of Banks, and were a bond ofconnexion, by which the State not only

lent its credit, but became a partner with, and gave to them the use of her

money, in deposites. The private Ranks thus enjoyed a connexion with the

State, which is not even now entirely destroyed, for it exists with the South

\Vcstern Rail Road Bank, in which the State is a partner ; and it would

again grow up, naturally, almost necessarily, whenever the State had large

surplus funds which it did not wish to waste, or to lie unprofitable and at

risk in the hands of its Treasurers. If this Bank was now wound up

judiciously, it would show a surplus probably exceeding $3,000,000 beyond

its own liabilities. \Vhat would be the disposition to be made of that sur

plus? \Vould the Legislature keep it in the hands of the Treasurers?

'Would they keep it under the administration of their Committees of Ways

and Means and Finance? Or would they seek some safe investment? It

requires little sagacity to see that it would, in some shape or form, find its

way into investments, many, perhaps most of them, of Bank Stocks, as

was the case previous to the creation of this Institution in 1812.

The idea that the same reasons on which the opposition to a United States

Bank rested apply to the Bank of the State, can hardly stand the test of ex

amination. Congress had no power or right to create a Bank, and it was

opposed as an act of usurpation, which assumed a power which the General

Government had not, but which belongs, beyond cavil or question, to the

State. A State, then, has the right—the United States had none. But the

action of the two institutions was not less distinct, opposite and irreconcilable.

The United States Bank was a vast power, wholly irresponsible to the

States within whose limits it planted its branches, and by which the capital

of the whole country was centralized, or made tributary at Philadelphia,

where its managers used the capital of our own citizens to cripple our own

trade,and carry it away to their own section. The Bank of the State is

under the control ofthe State, and all its operations are for its benefit, to em

courage and aid its agriculture, its mechanic arts and its commerce; and to

furnish resources for her defence in case of war. Why should the State

seek to divest herself of so important a right, so powerful an auxiliary?

It is said it exposes her funds to the risks and casualties of Banking ope

rations. If she has funds she must use them, waste them, or invest them.

She has, as has been shown, from her earliest days until 1812, always in

vested lier surplus funds in private banking operations, and that, too, where
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she had no control ‘or examination. These funds were gradually with

drawn by sales, and transferred to this Bank as part of its capital.

As late as l831, (Comp. 36,) the Legislature not only authorized the sale

of its Stock in the State Bank, but gave authority to this Bank to buy any

other Stock, not exceeding the Sinking Fund, under which power this

Stock was sold in October, 1834, for $115,596, and in June, 1835, this

money and the bonus of the Bank of Charleston, was invested in the Stock

ofthat Bank to the amount of $178,600, by that subscription which has

been so often the subject of censure, because so little understood. From a

very early period to the present time, the State has been connected with

Banks, by sanctioning their charters, by taking bonuses, by endorsing their

credit in agreeing to receive and pay out their notes at her Treasury, and by

owning Stock in them ; and ifshe were now to destroy her own Bank, she

would, in a short time, of necessity, renew her connexions more intimately,

by investments and partnerships in their Stocks and depositing her funds

within their vaults.

In this connexion it should be remarked, she subjects her resources to all

the casualties of Banking operations, without having for herself a right to

examine into her condition or to regulate their operations, while in and over

her own Bank her control is full and unrestricted.

But has the State ever lost by risking her resources in banking opera

tions? Have any of her other investments proved more useful or more

profitable, so that if she withdraws her money from the Bank, she can use it

to more profit? Let us examine her investments and compare them. Her

improvements in Canals and Turnpike Roads are first, and what are the

present values of $1,550,000 of these, the debt for which the profits of this

Bank has just paid of]? Next are its Rail Road investments, worth now

for the best $80 for $100'paid in, and the others having no market price.

Is it better to divert her funds to these kinds of investments to avoid casual

ties and fluctuations? or to leave them where they have uniformly re

turn ed her a reasonable and steady profit?

If we compare Bank with other investments, such as individuals resort to,

what is the result? Take lands and negroes ; and going back over fifteen

years, have they not fluctuated into higher and lower changes of value than

Bank Stocks ? Have their profits been as uniform and unvuryiug as those

of this Bank? Take mercantile pursuits; how many more casualties is

their capital subjected to? In the Bank of the State the surplus capital of

the commonwealth has been aggregated and employed for thirty-seven

years, and the exhibit marked L, borrowed from the Special Report of the

Comptroller General, made to the Senate on 7th December, 1848, proves,

by a regular account stated, that it has paid legal interest for all capital and

funds used as capital, and will, besides, account for or return all its capital,
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and still haveasurplus of8l,423,058 10 to give to the State; and its history

proves that while as a money investment such have been the results of its

operations, it has performed all those other duties in aid of the State and

her citizens which we have already enumerated.

In what, then, has it been shown that it has been unwise and inexpedient

to subject the resources ofthe State to the casualties of such operations?

Respectfully submitted.

F. H. ELMORE, President.

0 P I N I 0 N S

OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL AND MR. PETIGRU.

BANK OF THE STATE or SOUTH CAROLINA,

Charleston, 14th Nov. 1849.

GENTLEMEN: I am instructed by the Board of Directors to request your

opinions, jointly or severally, on the following case and points.

Very respectfully,

F. H. ELMORE, President.

On the 19th Dec. 1812, an Act was passed creating “a Bank, on be

halfand for the benefit of the State," granting a charter to lst May, 1835.

At December Session, 1833, the charter was renewed and extended to lst

May, 1856. -

In June, 1838, at an extra session, the Legislature passed “ An Act for

rebuilding the City of Charleston”——to do which, $2,000,000 was to be

borrowed for the State, and to become capital of the Banlr, (Comp. p. 40).

Gov. George McDuffie was appointed Commissioner of the State to nego

tiate the loan, and was authorized by the 10th, 11th, and 12th sections of

the Act (page 45) to pledge the “profits,” if not the Fire Loan capital, for

the payment of the interest and the final redemption of the principal.

Mr. McDufiie went to London with a commission from the Governor,

and a copy of the Act, under the Great Seal of the State—with bonds

prepared in “that form and for such sums, and in principal and interest

made payable at such times and places,” (viz.: in London,) as, on COHSUl

tation, he, the Governor, and the Attorney General had judged to “be

most efl'ectual in procuring said loan upon the best terms in Europe," (see

1 sec. Act, p. 40). These bonds were made payable to the President and

Directors of the Bank, signed by the Governor, and sealed with the Seal
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of the State. They were also endorsed and guarantied by the Bank, as

the best mode of establishing its liability, and of thus carrying out the

Act, by putting them in the “ form most effectual for procuring the money

on the best terms in Europe."

All the papers you will find inserted in the Compilation, at pages 665

to 668.

Mr. McDuffie also published a pamphlet in London, having the Act of

June, 183S—all these papers—and a strong commentary on them and on

his scheme of loan,urging the great value and availibillty of this security.

It is also in the Compilation, at page 662.

The efl'ect of this pamphlet, and the various considerations urged,

verbally, by Mr. McDuffie, in effecting the contract for the Loan with

Messrs, Baring, Brothers 6t. (30., you will find stated by him, in answers,

at page 661.

In 1846, the Senate, by an almost unanimous vote, considered and

affirmed the principles of good faith in this transaction. See page 646

to 652.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers 81. Co. insist that this contract gives them the

full assurance of the security pledged, viz :—the Bank and its profits, as

such, to the whole duration of the debt, viz: to 1868, unless the consent

of the Bond-holders is obtained for its withdrawal.

1. Is the contract made by Gov. McDuffie binding on the State? Does

it obligate the State to continue the Bank to the end of its charter? And

would it be a violation of contract to withdraw the charter without consent

of the Bond-holders?

2. Does the obligation on the State extend to the continuance of the

Bank until the debt, for which it is pledged, is paid up?

F. H. ELMORE, President.

J. W. HAYNE, Att’y. Gen. .

J. L. Parrcrw, Att’y. at Law.

MR. PETIGRU’S OPINION.

By the Act of 1838, the duty of paying the interest and principal of a

loan, to be effected by the State, was devolved on the Bank; and, in the

execution of the law, the Bank contracted with the lenders to pay the

principal, by instalments, at the end of twenty and thirty years; and, in

the meantrme, to pay the interest punctually. The form of the loan was

approved of by the Governor, and was reported to the Legislature, with

out being disavowed. It may, therefore, be considered that the Legisla

ture have authorized the Bank to contract a loan, payable by their
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successors, in 1858 and 1868. By granting this authority, the Legislature

have virtually extended the charter to the year 1868.

The case of the State against the Bank of Charleston, is a strong in

stance of the application of the same principle. “It is impossible,” says

Chancellor Harper, “that any implication could be more absolutely neces

sary, if, indeed, it can be called an implication, than that, by virtue of the

Act, (for extending the time of paying the last instalment) the Bank is to

be and continues. corporation, for the purpose of fixing the time for call

ing in the instalment, and, of course, for the purpose of exercising the

other functions to which this is merely uCcessary." It is plain that the

same reason loads to the conclusion that, by the Act of 1838, the charter

of the Bank was extended to the capacity of exercising the functions

thereby conferred. The grant of a thing includes all things without

which the thing granted cannot be had. Even the creation or the corpo

rate body may arise by implication from powers granted. (10 Co. 30.

Hob. 234. 1 Bl. 472.) If, therefore, the Act of 1838 had referred to the

Planters’ and Mechanics’ Bank, or to the Union Bank, or any private

Bank, scarcely a doubt could be entertained of the effect of the Act in or

tending the duration of the charter. But as the Bank of the State is a

public Bank, there can be no contract, properly speaking, between the

State and that Bank, and if the State is disposed to take away the charter,

the Bank cannot complain.

It is different, however, as to the persons who hold the bonds issued

under the Act of 1838. They have the security of the public faith, but

they have also the security of the Bank; and these are not precisely the

same thing—for the Bank can be sued, and the corporate property can be

taken in execution; but no other property of the State can be so taken,

and no other creditor of the State can maintain any action upon his claim,

however just. To take away from a creditor a security that he has stipu

lated for, however unimportant the security may be, is inconsistent with

the integrity of contracts between man and man. In answer to the first

question, therefore, it must be said that, as far as the State is amenable to

private justice, there is an obligation to the Bond-holders that would be

disregarded by suspending the existence ofthe Bank.

2. If the Bank was a private corporation which could not be abolished

without a judicial sentence, the charter would stand till 1868. But the

holders of the Bonds issued under the Act of 1838, who are the only per

sons with whom the State was to account, cannot compel the State, in any

way, either to continue the Bank or to pay the debts. But the principle

is the same in both cases.

J. L. PETIGRU.

QGth Nov. 1849.
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OFFICE or THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,

November 22nd, 1849. g

DEAR. Sta: I have considered the points submitted in your communica

tion, copied above, and proceed to lay before you the result. The question

involved is a grave one, and it so happens, that the facts presented are for

the first time brought to my attention. I regret exceedingly that the short

time allowed, me and the pressure of other engagements prevent the inves

tigation and mature reflection which the importance of the subject demands.

The importance of the subject is greater, however, than its difficulty or

complexity. It strikes me as a question rather of honor and good faith,

and of sound statesmanship, as based upon these, than of legal obligation.

The L.\“', in regard to the contracts of citizens and subjects, may well be

referred to for the purpose of explanation and illustration, but it does not,

I apprehend, necessarily decide this case.

In the application of the principles of Law, it will simplify the matter to

substitute the “Bank of Charleston” in the place of “ the Bank of the State."

We will suppose that the Legislature had directed the loan to be effected

through the agency of the Bank of Charleston ; had made it the duty of

the Bank of Charleston to make provision for the punctual paymentofthe

interest, and for the ultimate payment of the principal; had required the

Bank of Charleston to keep an account of the profits of the loan; and had

pledged these profits, allowing the amount borrowed to become a part of

her capital. _

Suppose Mr. McDutfie, the Governor and Attorney General, had directed

the Bonds to be tnade payable to the Bank of Charleston, and to be en

dorsed and guarantied by that Bank, said bonds being payable in 1858

and 1868. Suppose these bonds, thus guarantied, negotiated by the ac

credited agent of the State, and the negotiation acquiesced in by the Leg

islature. Upon this state of facts, I should hold, that though the existing

charter of the Bank of Charleston might expire within a year, its corporate

existence, as a Bank, with its powers and privileges, as such, was eztended

by necessary implication of law to the period fixed for the last payment If the

Bonds. See Angel and Ames pp. 43 and 44, 21 Eng. C. L. R. 97, 1 Blk.

413, Hob. 234, 10 Co. 21, 2s, 30, 2 Johns. Ch. R. 325, 2 Vll'end. 109, 10

Pick. 188, l3 Mass. R. 199. But 2 McMuldan’s R'. 439, is most satisfac

tory.

The Court, in that case, say, that the Bank of Charleston had, by her

own act, forfeited her charter, so as to make her exercise of corporate fran

chises an usurpation. Yet, say they, the Act of 1839, giving to the Bank

a discretion to extend the time for requiring the payment of instalments to

be paid, by necessary implication of law restored the forfeited charter, and

legalized what would otherwise have been usurpation. This Act, Chan

R 4
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ccllor Harper considered as a declaration of “the Legislature by law, that

the corporation shall continue to exist." “Now, it is not possible," says

he “that any implication could be more absolutely necessary—if, indeed,

it can be called implication—than that by virtue of this Act, the Bank

shall be, and continue, a corporation, for the purpose of fixing the time for

calling in the instalments, and giving the notice; and of course, for the

purpose of exercising the other functions to which this is merely accessory."

The authority conferred by law, upon the Banlr, in regard to the fire

loan, affords an implication still more palpable that the Bank was “ to con

tinue a corporation,” for the purpose already described, “and of course for

the purpose of exercising the other functions” necessary to the accomplish

ment ofthese. The Bank of Charleston, in the case Ihave put, would

then be adjudged, by our Courts, to be entitled to this extension of her

charter by contract. The Stockholders, however, in this case, are essen

tially the parties interested, and in their right the claim to such a charter,

by implication, would be enforced. The State being the sole Stockholder

in the Bank of the State, may, I conceive, waive this claim, and, so far as

the rights of the Bank of the State are concerned, the Legislature is under

no obligation, in the present case, to continue the Bank, even to the end

of its pre-existing charter. In regard, however, to the rights of the Bond

holders, it is manifest that these are in no respect different, in the case you

present, and in that I have supposed. \Vhat then, would, in the caseI

suppose, be the rights of these Bond-holders and the co-relative obligations

of the State? The Bond-holders purchased from the accredited agent of

the State, and the securities bargained for are, lst. “the faith and funds of

'the State, pledged to secure the punctual payment of the said bonds or

contracts, with the interest thereon," and in addition to this, ley, the guar

antee of the Bank, with a specific pledge of the whole profits of the Fire

Loan, and a specific pledge of the general profits of the Bank, after the

payment of the public debt These securities constitute the consideration

upon which the purchasers of the Bonds parted with their money. Can it

be doubted, that as between parties amenable to law, these securities would

be preserved to the purchasers unimpaired? It is no answer to say, that,

as the existing charter of the Bank expires in 1856, the purchasers con

tracted in reference to this, for I have shown that, by the action of the

Legislature, the charter had by implication been extended, and extended for

the very purpose of adding to the inducements to purchase the bonds. Let

us suppose (the Bank of Charleston being the guarantor) that the Stock

holders in that Bank desired, in 1849, to wind up the Bank, without refer

ence to the obligations to the Bond-holders, on the one hand, or the State

on the other. YVould the State permit her to do so? If the State con

curred, is it not manifest that a state of things would be introduced difl'eb
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cut from that contemplated by the contract, and which operated as induce

ment to the Bond~holders to enter into the contract? It appears to me

clear, therefore, that, viewing this as a question between persons, natural

or artificial, amenable to law, as enforced in our Courts, that the State

would be under obligation to preserve in operation the Bank, the profits

of which are pledged, and which is the fiscal agent for the payment of the

bonds, and their guarantor, until the Bank has performed her part stipu

lated for, in the contract.

I have said, however, that this is a question which, in my opinion, the

municipal law cannot authoritatively settle. One of the contracting parties

is a sovereign State. The contract cannot be enforced at law, nor do I

think that it is to be construed in all the strictness and rigor of law. He

who contracts with a Sovereign knows this. His reliance is upon the

honor and good faith of the high contracting party. This honor and good

faith may often require more than strict law would enforce. They, some

times, I think, permit that which the law, in the unyielding generality of

its rules, would forbid. . If an individual mortgages a piece of property for

the payment of a debt due on a given day in the future, that very property

must remain subject, until the very day arrives, if the creditor so wills.

The debtor may offer, in vain, better security. He may, in vain, offer the

gold in payment. He is bound by the letter of his contract. A State

contracting for a debt to be paid in a distant future, pledging her “funds

and faith," is not surely under an obligation to preserve her funds untouch

ed, and her policy without change, until payment is made. If she pledges

particular funds, specially situated, and she finds those funds are wasting

away, or that, so situated, they are in danger of being used to the detri

ment of the common weal, she is not bound, I apprehend, to withhold her

protecting arm, until the assent of her thousand scattered creditors is ob

tained. She is bound, however, by the highest obligations of honor and

good faith, in all her acts, even in regard to her general funds, and the

policy of her government, to consider the We! of any proposed change upon

the public creditor. This effect on the creditor should be an essential ele

ment in her calculations. If the funds be special, this element of calcula

tion is greatly magnified; and no proposition can be more clear than

this—that, before a State interferes with an existing security, valued by

the creditor, however valueless she may consider it, she is bound to substi

tute some other= or, in some way, to provide that those who have con

fided in her good faith, should receive no detriment by her action. A gov

ernment which knowingly does an act, except under the duress of necessi

ty, which depreciates for a single day the value of her securities, impairs

her credit, and stains her honor. The creditor who is compelled to part

with a depreciated security to-day, is not compensated by the punctual
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payment of interest a year hence, and of principal in full when the bond

falls due. If a State, by a departure from the terms of her contract, has

caused the depreciation, such creditor may well complain of violated faith,

and honor disregarded.

In accordance with the views I have expressed, my answer to your first

inquiry is, that in my opinion, the contract of Mr. McDuffie does bind the

State as such. To the other inquiries, I answer that this contract interpo

ses an obstacle, of grave consideration, to any interference with the Bank

of the State, until the bonds negotiated be paid ; but that, if an interfer

ence before this time is imperatively demanded for the welfare of the State,

still, no action should be taken without consultation with the creditor, if

practicable, and obtaining his consent. If such consultation be impracti~

cable, or the creditor unreasonably withholds his assent to a change ren

dered absolutely necessary, the obstacle is not such as should prevent her

action. She may, in such a case, interfere, even to a withdrawal of the

existing charter. The State cannot, however, before 1808, discontinue the

Bank, consistently with her faith and honor, without first providing that

the Bond-holders shall not suffer loss, even temporarily, by her change of

policy. And I may add, that to preserve unimpaired the credit of the

State, the provision made must not only in fact secure the Bond-holders

from even temporary loss, but it should be manifest to the world, that the

State did not move lightly in the premises; that she intended, and has

accomplished, this purpose.

Very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

I. W. HAYNE, Attorney GeneraL

CORRESPONDENCE

Concerning'the purchase and cztinguz'shment q!“ the Fire Loan Bonds owing

in England.

The President and Directors of the Bank of- the State, in their Annual

Report, of 1847, (Comp. 522,) suggested to the Legislature the advantage

of making a new arrangement with the Fire Loan creditors, by which

that debt might be paid ofl'earlier, and by instalments of something like

$100,000 annually.

The Committee of Ways and Means examined the suggestion, and

approving of it, submitted, with a report, resolutions which were adopted

in both Houses, authorizing and requesting the President and Directors

“to ascertain the terms upon which the proposed arrangements can be
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efi'ected,” &c., recognizing the rights of the creditors to give or withhold

their consent. (Comp, 6l 1).

The effort to effect the arrangement proposed, produced the following

correspondence. The negotiation is not yet closed, and will be resumed,

if the power 65 not withdrawn, as soon as it may be considered advisable.

[No. 1.]

COLUMBIA, 2d February, 1848.

MY DEAR Srttz—Since my last I have had a most severe reverse, from

which I am but beginning to get up. I am weaker than I ever have

been, but the Doctor (Trevezant) says the main disease is almost eradi

cated; requiring, however, rest, qttiet and retirement to renovate my

power. It is in itself painful, but at this time, and under all circumstances,

it is harrassing to me in the last degree. Still my only way is patience.

The last attack I had was from a cold that seized on my whole system;

the inflammatory symptoms are over, and have left me with a terrible

cough and great prostration. If I can, I will pay you a visit at the end

of this week. In intervals that I have been able to think on business,

I have taken up the subject proposed in our last Annual Report: I mean

the payment of the Fire Loan before the times fixed by law. It seems to

me that the first step should be to sound Baring, Bro. & Co., and to see

how far we might use them to advantage. Some weeks back, I wrote to

Mr. Furman to ask him to have the subject in his mind, to enable us, as

soon as I could attend to it, to take it up and act in some way towards the

matter. I wro'te the rough draft of a letter nearly a month ago to Baring,

Bro. & C0., but let it lie for reflection. I re-cast it some two weeks ago,

and my ill health since has left it unattended to till now. I have had it

copied, after some amendments, and now send it to you to request that

you and Mr. Furman and the Board will canvass it, and if it meets your

approval, that we may send it; if not, or you suggest any alterations,

additions, or amendments, pray say so as freely as you would to your own

self. The object is to make our movements so as to carry out, in good

faith, the wishes of the Legislature, and we should all give our aid in

perfecting it freely. Isend along the Legislative Resolutions and Report

as adopted by both Houses. IfI do come down Iwill write you to let you '

-know. Pray, when you have consulted, give me your conclusions by

letter, and send with them all the papers, that I may see them together.

Yours, truly,

F. H. ELMORE.

To DANIEL C. Wenn, Esq.
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[No. 2. 1

Cowman, 2d February, 1848.

MY DEAR Sm :—I found myself at the end of my paper before I had

explained myselffully. If I am able, I will come down in a few days.

I think it will do me good, if not carried too far, and I have an inexpres

sible anxiety to get out of the hospital and be at something. If I come

down, we can confer on the letter to Baring &. Co. Pray understand me,

I am not wedded to any particular course. By myself, and only half my

self,I thought as Well asI could on the subject, and the result is embodied

in the letter to Baring, Brothers & Co. If you all deem any changes in

it, or a totally different course better,[ pray you say so as freely and

frankly as you would to yourself. This is to be a most important matter,

and if we can get through it, as I hope to do, it will aid us and subserve

the public welfare greatly. I, therefore, go for making it successful with

all my heart, and to make it so, we must all give our best counsel and

advice. Should I not get down, pray, as early next week as you can,

send me the result of your deliberations, with my letter and the Report

and Resolutions.

My head aches, and I must conclude.

Yours, truly,

F. H. ELMORE.

To DANIEL C. VVEBB, Esq.

[No.3]

BANK or ran STATE or Sun'rrr Carrouru,

Charleston, 2d February, 1848.

A.

GENTLEMENZ—The Board of Directors of this Institution, in their last

Annual Report to our Legislature, recommended that the payment of the

State Debt (Fire Loan) be advanced, if the consent of creditors could be

had, so as to allow of its discharge by instalments of about $100,000

(£25,000 to £30,000) annually, to begin in 1853 instead of 1858. This

recommendation has received the approbation of the Legislature; and the

President and Directors are authorized to enter into negotiations for efl'ect~

ing the arrangement.

As the Bonds of the Fire Loan held in Europe were negotiated with

your house, the Board have felt that they in the first instance should open

the subject to you; and if we can come to any understanding, satisfactory

to both parties, as to the terms of your services, we prefer to avail our

selves of your aid in effecting the arrangement for the Bonds in Europe.
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In 1838, when the Fire Loan was contracted, the public debt of South

Carolina, charged on the Bank, amounted to ............ $1,550,000 00

Viz: payable 1st January, 1840, ......... $800,000 00

“ “ 1842, ......... 200,000 00

" “ 1845, ......... 250,000 00

“ “ 1846, ......... 300,000 00_st,550,000 00

This has all been met and paid 00" by the Bank.

In December, 1839, the State issued and charged on the Bank, to aid

the Rail Road, a 6 per cent. Stock, amounting to ......... $600,000 00

Viz: payable in January, 1848, ......... $200,000 00

“ “ 1850, ......... 200,000 00

“ “ 1852, ......... 200,000 00—8600,000 00

To balance this new charge, an equivalent fund was deposited in the

Bank from the Surplus Revenue. The Bank has paid the first pay

ment and portions of the second and third instalments of this stock, so

that there remains to be paid only about $360,701 29, which is the only

amount due by the State, except the Fire Loan, for which the Bank is

responsible. The Fire Loan itself is considerably reduced. It was

originally......................................... 82,000,000 00

It has been reduced, by cancelling,

lst. Bonds never sold out of the Bank, ................ $156,413 30

2d. Bonds sold, and afterwards bought up and cancelled, 33,333 33

  

LeaVing the Fire Loan now unpaid' .................. $1,810,253 37

Part of this debt is owing in Europe and part in South Carolina, the

payment of all due as follows:

On lst January, 1858, in London, .................... $522,127 78

“ “ 1868, “ .................... 525,401 11

And in South Carolina,

0n lst January, 1860, .............................. 538,794 44

“ “ 1870, .............................. 325,808 92

You will remark that our object is to advance and change the times and

amounts of payments, so as to begin to pay on lst January, 1853, about

$100,000, (say £25,000 to £130,000,) and to continue each succeeding year

to pay ofi~ the same amount or more. The intervals from 1852 to 1858,

and from 1858 to 1868 are too long, and the payments of 1858, ’60, ’68

and ’70 too heavy for single operations in one Bank. By the Report and

Resolutions adopted by our Legislature 161h December, 1847, authorizing

this measure, while we are authorized “to carry out" the arrangement, it

is upon the limitation, that “in the arrangement which they (we; may

 

‘ Report of 1848 shows it reduced to ............................. $1,783,586 70'

by further payment of $26,666 67.
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make, nothing shall be done which shall trammel the General Assembly

in voting upon the question ofa renewal of the charter." The present

charter expires in 1856, two years before the first instalment of the Fire

Loan debt is due in Europe, and twelve years before the second falls due

in 1808. The Legislature feels desirous of having the Bank released

from the conditions imposed by the Act of June, 1838, and the contract

for the Fire Loan made under it, so far as the question of the charter is

concerned; for it is not impossible a state of things might exist rendering

' a re-charter unadvisable. We feel fully warranted, however, ,in saying

that in the event of the Legislature’s not re-chartering the Bank, every cent

qf its funds would be appropriated and securedfor the extinguiskment of this

debt. And independenly of this, the uniform fidelity of South Carolina in

meeting her engagements would be a safe reliance for her creditors.

Before making any propositions or inquiries elsewhere, we have deemed

it most proper and due to your House to address this exposition toyou,

(confidentially for the present,)'and to ask from you a free and full expo

sition of your views on the subject. Any suggestions or reflections with

which you may favor us, which may aid us in coming to just views of this

subject in all its hearings, or that may serve to guide us in effecting the

Object, and discharging the duty imposed on us understandingly, will be

highly acceptable. While we thus solicit a full and free interchange 0f

opinions and suggestions, we would submit, in specific inquiries, points on

which we are most particularly desirous of hearing from you.

1st. Do you think the object of the Legislature can be “carried out"

in the way they have prescribed ! for, in that event, we are authorized to

carry it out without further legislation.

2d. What terms as to interest and times of payment could we ohttrinil

\Ve would prefer paying, say, from £20,000 to £30,000 annually, begin

ning in 1853, and continuing till the whole stack owing in Europe is

extinguished. '

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. H. ELMORE, President.

Messrs. Banrxe, Baormzrts 6:. Co., London.

[N0. 4.]

BANK or‘ "me STATE or Sov'm Cumming

Charleston, January 15, 1849.

Diassrs. Baring, Bros. <§~ Co.

anTLerrEN—On the 2d February, 1848, I prepared a letter for you or

which the enclosure A is a copy. I was at that time confined at Colum

bia by ill health, and transmitted it to the Board at Charleston for consid'
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eratioa and approval, with a request that if approved it should be

forwarded to you. The Board were induced by a desire to confer with

me personally to delaya decision, as it was expected my health would

allow my return in a short time. This unfortunately did not occur, and

my return was protracted until late in April. At that time it was decided

to send an Agent to England to confer with you, and to carry out this

measure if practicable; but before the period allotted for the departure of

the Agent arrived, the derangements in the monetary affairs of England

and Europe generally, had assumed so alarming an aspect, that it was

judged better.to Wait until the‘derangements and the revolutionary move

ments which followed in rapid succession, had assumed a more settled

condition. In this interval a new Legislature has been chosen, which

has just closed a session, in which it devoted a very unusual portion of its

time to the Bank. The main question considered was, whether it was

expedient to recharter it. I send you the journals of both Houses, so

that you may see the course their deliberations took, and the final action,

as embodied in the resolutions which were adopted. The votes are in the

House Journal, at pages 5 to 21, on the l6th of December, and Senate

Journal at pages 5, 6,7,8 of 16th December, and at pages 5, 6, 7 of

the 20th.

You will perceive from the resolutions adopted and the votes by which

they have been passed, that the present Legislature is not favorable to a

recharter. By referring to the Journal of the House of_Reprcsentatives

at page 14, you will see that the House recognizes the obligation to pro

vide for the foreign creditor. A Resolution submitted by Mr. Memmin

ger, Chairman of the Committee of llVays and Means, (see Journals

House of Representatives, 18th December, page 3,) looked to incipient

measures for winding up the Bank; but they were laid on the table on

the 20th by a very small majority. On the whole I cannot but say to

you that the indications that the Bank will not be rechartered are very

strong. I have felt itlto be a duty to apprise you of these things, as they

.bear materially on the subject opened to you by my letter of the 2d Feb

ruary, l848, accompanying this, and which I now present to you for your

consideration and answer.

In case your opinion favors such a course and the prospect of accom

plishing the negotiation is fair, and your terms of agency in it are such

as we can accede to, an Agent will be sent to England to carry it out in
conjunction with you. I

\Ve shall be obliged by your answer at the earliest convenience, and

I remain,

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

F. H. ELMORE, President.
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[No. 5.]

' Lonnon, 13th April, 1849.

F. H. ELMORE, Esq. ,

President ofthe Bank tftlte State If South Carolina, Charleston.

SIR—Your letter of 28th January last, enclosing those of 15th of same

month, and of 2d February, 1848, only reached as on 22d March, and we

have delayed a short time in acknowledging their receipt, in order to refer

to the documents which you have transmitted to us, and give you our

opinion on the questions you submit to us, after proper consideration. We

must deliberately say, and without any hesitation, that the liability, the

responsibility, and the agency of the Bank of the State of South Carolina,

was not only put forward by Gen. McDutiie, but regarded by us, at the

time of our contract with that gentleman, as one of the principal securi

ties for the due performance of the engagements contained in the State

Bonds, and are so considered by the Bondholders; and without entertain

ing the least doubt ourselves as to the resolution or the ability of the

State to pay regularly its creditors, we could not be justified in abandon

ing a security given solemnly, by contract, to the Bondholders, unless an

equivalent could be offered to, and accepted by them. We should, there

fore, feel it a duty to offer evcry opposition which the laws of the State or

the Constitution of her Federal Government permits, to the sacrifice of

such asecttrity for the Bonds now in circulation. Whether the State can

provide a mode which would relieve the Bank and satisfy the State credi

tors we cannot now say, but our partner, Mr. Joshua Bates, intends

embarking for New York, by the Steamer of 21st inst, and we should

feel obliged if you would kindly give him your views and advice:

addressed to the care of Messrs. Goodhue & Co., New York.

As to the question whether the Bonds could be gradually redeemed and

cancelled, it is, of course, evident that no compulsory payments could be

forced upon the Bondholders, but we think if remittances and orders were

given to purchase gradually, an amount might be collected under part

(unless, indeed, the publicity given to her intention to pay them off at P1"

before 1858, should preventsuch an operation,) and then, acertain number

might be drawn by lottery in Charleston, according to the amount of dis

posable funds, which should have the privilege of immediate reimburse

ment, and if, after advertisement here, that facility be not availed of in a

certain time by the holders of the numbers drawn in lottery, then the

amount might be used for the payment of others who might wish I"

receive it. \ '

We shall always be happy to be of any service to you or the State, and

beg you to believe us, very respectfully,

Your obedient servants,

BAKING, BROTHERS on Co
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[N0. 6.]

BANK or rm»: STATE or SOUTH CAROLINA, }

Charleston, May lst, [849.

Joshua Bates, Esq. '

SIR—I am to-day in receipt of a letter from Messrs. Baring, Bros. & Co.,

dated London, 13th April, 1849, per Catnbria, informing me that you

would leave England in the next steamer. Messrs. B. Bros. & Co. insist

in the strongest terms on a construction of the contract made with Gen.

McDuffie for the Fire Loan Bonds, which makes the Bank the security

for them the whole time they have to run. To my inquiries if any ar

rangements could be made to obtain a release ofthis condition by which

the Bank is held as a security, the answer expresses much doubt, but

refers to your visit, and desires me to give you my views and opinions, to

the care of Messrs. Goodhue & Co., New York. I accordingly write im

mediately, to say that I have had no plan to submit, for the obvious reason

that I am too little acquainted with the nature of transactions in your

money market, or the character and disposition of those who hold our

bonds, to be able to form any definite plan.

It was for this reason that I thought it best to lay all the facts fully be

fore your house, and to ask your counsel in shaping, and aid in carrying

out the measure.

The repugnance exhibited by your house, to the release of the Bank on

these bonds, is a subject of regret, and if it can be removed from your

selves and the Bond-holders, any reasonable terms would be conceded as

a consideration therefor. If your visit to the United States could be ex

tended so as to embrace Charleston, an interchange of views with the offi

cers of the Bank, the Governor and leading members of the Legislature

who are here, might enable us' to arrange terms that would sa'tisfy all

parties. Could you come to Charleston? And ifso, at what time? You

will not have failed to see from the documents I forwarded to your house,

that there is a dangerous ferment in regard to the Bank; that parties have

formed, on the one hand to destroy it at the expiration of its present char

ter (1856) if not before, and on the other hand to maintain its existence

and the faith of the State as connected with it and the public engagements.

The Fire Loan contract stands in the way in the first, and on me, as the

head of the Institution, its opponents look with distrust. No movement of

mine to obtain the release of the Bank, however earnest, if unsuccessful,

will have justice done to it. I am therefore very desirous of bringing the

the negotiation directly under the view of the Governor and those mem

bers of the Legislature here, who are in opposition, and who are leading

and influential. The Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means,

Mr. Memminger, who is a man of skill and resources in such matters, is

the most important of these. If with their aid it can be effected, it will be
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to me a cause of sincere congratulation, and ifwith it there is still a failure,

it cannot be imputed to a want of will or effort on my part. My own

opinion is, besides, that with such aid, there is much more probability of

success in coming to terms. The cooperation of the Executive and Le

gislature for any modification of the contract will be very important, as

further legislation may be necessary to carry it out. If I were to meet

you in New York, I would be without the benefit of consultation with the

State authorities; but rather than fail in every effort to effect a satisfactory

arrangement, I will meet you in New York, if you cannot come to

Charleston.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. H. ELMORE, President.

._

[No. 7.]

. NEW YORK, 8th May, 1849.

Sra—I have the honor to own receipt of your favor of the lst instant,

and hasten to inform you, that Iam giving the subject to which it relates,

all the consideration in my power, and in two or three daysl hope to have

prepared, and shall forward to you, a statement containing my views on I

the subject.

In the mean time, I have the honor to be, Sir,

' Your most obedient servant,

JOSHUA BATES.

F. H. Euroae, President of Bank of the State of So. 0a., Charleston.

[No 8.]

BANK or THE STATE or Sou'rrr Canonma,

Charleston, 8th June, 1849.

Joshua Bales, Esq:

DEAR SIR—It] yours of 8th May, you informed me that you were pre

paring more fully an answer to my letter of 1st and 3d of same month.

I wrote you also on the same subject on the 5th. As yet, I have no fur

ther reply. Will you allow me to inquire at what time I may expect to

hear from you. I desire this to direct my own movements.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

F. H. ELMORE, President.

[No 9.]

Bosrou, 19th June, 1849.

F. H. Elmore, Esq, Bank of the State of South Carolina:

Dram Sta—l have received your valued letter of the 8th June, in reply

to which, I beg to remark, that on examining the printed book which you

were so kind as to send me, I find it will be necessary to read almost the
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whole ofit before I can fully understandthe subject, so as to properly rep

resent the case to the Governor. l have found it impossible to give the

requisite attention to the subject during my short visit to the United States,

I shall embark to-morrow for Liverpool—on the passage, I shall read the

book, and be fully prepared to malre a proper representation to the Gover

nor. In regard to yourinquiry as to the possibility of making an arrange

ment for spreading the reimbursement of the Fire Loan Bonds, making a

portion payable earlier, it appears to me, that there will be no occasion to

make any arrangement, as you can always buy a. certain amount of the

bonds in each year, to better advantage, than you would get by any fresh

arrangement. It is probable that the bonds will remain at 3 or 4 per cent.

below par, and by remitting the sum you wish to employ in the purchase

of bonds in each year, to my firm, they can always secure the amount, if

not at rates below par, certainly at par. ‘

I remain, Dear Sir, your most obedient servant,

JOSHUA BATES.

PRESIDENT OF BANK TO HUN. GEORGE McDUFFIE.

BANK STATE SOUTH CAROLINA,

Charleston, 10th November. 1843. j

1107:. George McDujie:

MY Dean SIR—GOV. Hammond has just notified me, that he shall feel

it incumbent upon himto recommend, in his Message to the Legislature,

that the Bank of the State be taken to pay the public debt in seven years.

This will be by the 1st January, 1851. The Fire Loan negotiated by you

with the Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. will fall due in 1858 and 1868.

By the several sections of that Act, numbered 1, 10, 11 and 12, at pages

43 and 48 of the accompanying copy of the compilation of the laws, &c.,

relating to the Bank of the State of South Carolina, which I send here

with, you will see the various pledges of the faith of the State and of the

profits of this Bank “ for the punctual payment of the interest,” and “ for

the ultimate paymentof the principal” of that loan. The proposed recom

mendation of Gov. Hammond, if carried out, will annihilate the principal,

and, of course, prevent any profits.

I am directed by the Board to procure all such. information as may be

needed to set the proposed measure in a proper light, and it has been

deemed highly important that I should address you,as the agent by whom

the loan was negotiated with Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., on the

several points stated in the enquiries below.

lst. \Vas any value attached by Messrs. Baring, Brothers 80 Co. to the

pledge of the profits of the Bank and the security offered by these several

clauses, for either the “punctual payment of the interest," or “for the

final redemption of the principal 2”
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2d. Did you in your several negotiations yourselflay any street or hold

these pledges as giving any higher value to our bonds?

3d. Did the fact that a corporation was liable to be sued, which a State

was not, and that in addition to the usual pledges of the faith of a State,

there was, on our bonds, the liability of our Bank, give to our bonds an

advantage over other State bonds in the market?

4th. Do you suppose, that the withdrawal by the State, of the funds

pledged, and the winding up of the Bank, as suggested, would be consi

dered as any infringement of the contract or condition of the loan, or as

inconsistent with the faith pledged in the Act of 1838?

5th. Do you suppose such a measure would lessen the value of these

stocks in the hands of the holders in Europe?

61h. What effect do you suppose it would have on the character or

credit of South Carolina?

I am, dear Sir,

Respectfully, &c. &c.

F. H. ELMORE.

HON. GEORGE McDUFFIE TO PRESIDENT.

CHARLESTON, 30th Nov., 1843.

DEAR Sm—It'did not occur to me, that you would probably be in Co

lumbia as I passed through this place, and I therefore omitted to answer

your letter of the 10th inst, anticipating an interview with you here. In

answer to your 1st inquiry, I can say that very great value was attached

by Mcssrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. to the pledge of the profits of the Bank,

and also to the agency of such an institution in paying the interest, be

lieving that it would insure more certainty and promptitude than any

other description of agency. This was urged by me and admitted by

them.

2d. I have already answered this.

3d. The responsibility of the Bank, not only to the law, but to public

Opinion, so essential to its success, had much weight in estimating the

value of the bonds.

4th. From my answer to the foregoing interrogatories, it is obvious that

lcan answer this only in the affirmative.

5th. I answer this also in the affirmative.

6th. It would certainly impair our credit; for the bankers of Europe,

judging us by our associates, believe the people will not vote for heavy

taxatit n to pay the State debts, but would be quite willing that the profits

of the Bank should be applied to that object.

Very rtspectfully yours,

GEORGE McDUFFIE.
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Ca.

 

 

  

  

 

DB.AnnualStatementoftheBankqftheStateofSouthCarolina,Octoberlst,1849.

.l0Capital...................................$1,122,46073,ByBillsandNotesdiscounth........$2,666,26372

“Banknotesissued..........................1,597,276011““andBondsinsuit..............204,70992

“dodoinchange.......................78,35601—

“dodoatColumbia....................29,97001“Bondssecuredbymortgage.........538,73048

-——-—1,705,60200“Do.underActrebuildingCity.....727,80085

“StateTreasury.....,.....................62,95181:-—-———

“StateTreasurerfor-SinkinFund,forpaymentof“Stocks.............................

interestnndredemptionoStatedebt.517,01638“BankEstate.......................67,14785
“Discount,Interest,&c.,transferred“RealEstate........................43,18304

toSinkingFund.................103,25000620,26631'--__

———,“Judgments...........‘ .............

"StateTreasuryforLoanrebuildingCityof,“InteresrandExpensesonStateLoan.

Charleston................................1,783,5867(.“Baring,Brothers&00..............

-——2,466,80497“C.J.Hnmbro&Son...........

“Deposits..................................666,43099“DomesticExchange..
“Draft!intransitu.....9,79430l“ForeignExchange..............

“DuetootherBanks.........................17,435851“DuebyotherBanks................

“Specie.............................“(£84203

“BlllSofthisBank..................879,40450

“BillsofotherBanks................78,14400

—_“Draftsintransitu...................

$5,988,52884'

 

 

  

 

 
_-~;

:—

:_:———

2,870,97364 1,206,53133 325,72359
$5,988,42884

c.M.FURMAN,Cashier.
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B. ,

DR.SlatemmtofI710BankoffleeStateofSouthCarolina,Chm-lesion,latOctober,1849.CR.

ToCapital...............................$1,122,46078ByBillsandNotesDiscounted................$1,405,71888

“BankNotesissued................81,597,27600,‘““insuit.......038,10199$1,548,81537

“'“inchange..............,600“BondssecuredbyMortgage.....488,73226

““atColumbia.............a.29,97000i““underActre-burldrngCit...~727,800851,211,58811

-——1,705,60200“Specie.....................“ngaalle....171,90549

“DiscountAccount....................84,01006'“BankNotes..............................787,67650

“InterestonNotes........415,92724““andSpecie..........Tellers....178,800861,088,48285

““28,41084“ColumbiaBrant-l1Bank...................871,56465

““FireLoam...47,92610t“Camden““ ,..............487,21572

“PremiumAccount.......4,61187,“AgencyatRomeGeoin..............8,250751,812,08112

“ProtestAccount...................22600i“CommercialBani:Stoc,...............40000

—-—156,11820‘“MagneticTelegraphStock......... ,........1,00000

“StateTreasury.......................52,97188“SouthWesternBank,6percent.Stock....2,50000'

““forSinkingFund.....,,517,01885t“S.O.R.B.Company,““ ,...134,97974

““Loanrc-buildingCity...1,758,58670“““Bonds.........27,44444

__2,358,57491u 7““SterlingBond..87,857as

“ProfitandLoss.......................9,19259‘“““NewIssue“ ...,...24,64178

“Deposites............................547,01410“GeorgiaR.R.BankinCompanyBonds....56,00000

'9DuetoBanks..,.,.,.................17,48585"“WesternandAtlantiegR.R.“ ....41,00000
“CityofMontgomeryBonds................40000825,72859

“BankEstate........................67,14785-
“RutlEutntc...42,55228109,70018“Judgments..............................17,95852

“Int.andExp.StateLoan.................78,82905

“Int.6percent..........................48,47665

“BaringBrothers&Co....................4,04174

;“c.J.I-fambro&.Son......................9,16779

‘“ForeignExchangeAceount-......28,57989

“Domestic““ .148,78796

“DuobyBanks.....'.......................6,86871

05,911,89288$5,911,302as

 

 

C.M.FURMAN,Cashier.
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C.

  

    

 

Dn.StatementqftheBranchBankatColumbia,Octoberlat,1849.CR,

2;,~~

ToamountdueParentBank..............$868,79160Byamount.ofSpecieonhand.............$4,03236

“““StateTreasury............9,98006““BlllsOf'otherBanks‘........29,32900

““ofNet:Profits................52,58236““Notesdiscounted...........868,24774

“““PersonalDeposits...........98,73582“““insuit...............57,50734

““Bonds....................35,01408

““DomesticExchange...1.....35,95932

$1,030,08984$1,030,08984

C.M.FURMAN,Cashier'

D.

DR.Statementq“tkeBranchBankatCamden,Octoberlat,1849.CR.

ToamountdueParentBank..............$440,98680Byamount.ofNotesdiscounted.........1.$397,46113

““ofNettProfits................22,62655“““insuit...............30,97944

““PersonalDeposits..‘........20,68107““Bonds....4............1..28,40386

““DomesticExchange.........2,172

““RealEstate................63076

““Cash.....................24,64630

$484,29442$184,29442

‘C.M.FURMAN,Cashier.
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E.

StateTreasurerjbrSinkingFundofIkeStateofSouthCarolina,forredemptionof5and6percent.StateStocks,

andforpaymentofInterestthereon.

  

 

 

Dn.__C.l"

"1848.1848.

Dec.31.Topaidonequarter’sInterest......$5,05666Oct.1.Bybalance......................$541,4[610

1849.1849.

Mar.31.“-““ ......7,34119Jan.29.ByamountreceivedforJanuarydivi June30.“““ ......4,60656(lendsonStatesharesinthpSouth

Sept.30.“““ ......7,35144WesternRailRoadBank........4,00000

“30.TopaidStockholdersforredemptionJuly9.ByamountreceivedforJulydivi of'6percent.Stock............8,04387dendsonStatesharesintheSouth

“30.Tobalance......................620,26638WesternRailRoadBunk........4,00000

--——+>-—Sept.30.ByDiscountAccountforthisamount $652,00510transferredtothisaccount,being

nettprofitsofpastyear.........103,25000

$652,66610

Oct.1.Bybalance......._...............$620,20638
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F.

InterestandExpensesonStateLoanumlcrActforrebuildingCityqfCharleston.

Cn.

 

 

Dn.
1848.;

Oct.1.Tobalance......................$20,000001

1849.

June26.InterestandexPensesfordividendsfor
January,1849,paidbyBarin,Bro thers&Co.,toholders0State

bondsinLondon,665,54270.6d.at

7}percent.prem..............26,48023

Sept.13.Interestandexpensesfordividendsfor
July,1849,paidbyBaring,Bro

thers&Co.,toholdersofState BondsinLondon,£5,54278.6d.at

9percent.prcm................26,84972

Sept.30.Paidintereston6percent.Stock,
issuedunderActforre-building

CityofCharleston,maderedeem

ableinthisState...............48,47665

$121,80660

Oct.1.Tobalance......................$20,00000

 

 

 

  

 

ByDiscountAccountforthisamount,
transferredtothisaccountforpay

mentofinterestandexpenseson5

ercent.BondsinEurope,paidby

Riessrs.Baring,Brothers&Co....

ByDiscountAccountforthisamount,
transferredtothisaccountforpay mentof'intereston6percent.Stock,

redeemableinthisState.........

Balance........................

 

$53,32995 48,47665 20,00000 $121,80660
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G.

State Treasury,for Loan under Actfor rebuilding the City of Charleston.

Dn. Cn.

1849. 1848.

Sept. 30. Tobalance,$1,783,586 70H Gig-191. Tobalance,$l,783,586 70

I Oct. 1. BybalancefilflSSjSG 70

C. M. FURMAN, Cashier.

  
 

H

The Contingent Expense Account of the Bank of the State of South

Carolina,fr0m lst October, 1848, to 18:1 October, 1849.
  

 

To Officers’ Salaries ................................. $18,471 00

“ Expenses on Specie ............................... 1,299 24

“ Costs and Fees ........................... $549 31

Less refund ............................ 387 55 161 76

“ Attorney General ................................ 1,902 19

“ Office Ex enses, Hire of Servant, &c................ 4‘18 23

“ Books an Stationery ............................. 394 54

“ Insurance ....................................... 389 70

“ Printing, Advertising, and Subscription to Papers ...... 231 73

“ Post Office ---------------------------- x ......... 201 74

“ Repairs to old and new Banking House and Buildings

owned by the Bank ............................. 2,168 49

“ Printing Bank Notes .............................. 320 00

“ Register Mesne Conveyance and Clerk of the Court. . . . 210 00

“ Expenses Agency at Rome, Georgia ................ 183 63

$26,382 25

I.

Ineidental Expense Account of Branch Bank, Columbia,from 158 Octo

ber, 1848, to 1st October, 1849.
 

 

To Otficers’ Salaries --------------------------------- $7,600 00

“ Postagcs ........................................ 79 14

“ Subscription to Papers ............................ 46 25

“ Hire of Bank Servant from 1stApril, 1848,to lst Oct, 1849 165 00

“ Clothing for Bank Servant ......................... 24 00

“ Insurance on Bank House .......................... 50 00

“ Repairs to Bank House ............................ 116 58

“ President's Expenses to Charleston on Bank Business. . 4 00

“ Printing Blanks .................................. 6 37

“ Blank Books, Stationery, Fire-wood, 8m.............. 194 85

“ Costs of Suits .................................... 59 75

$8,345 94

 

J. FISHER, Cashier.
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K.

Account of Incidental Ea‘pcnscs of the Branch qfthe Bank of the Staleqf

South Carolina, at Camden,for the year ending 30171. Sept, 1849.
  

“ J. \V. Baskin for an Iron Chest. . . .

1545. ‘

Oct. 27. To paid Postuges .' .....................

Nov. 2. “ for Chemical Tests ..............

“ 11. “ Postages .............. . .......

“ 18. “ Recording Mortgages ............

“ 30, By Recording Mortgages paid back . ......

Dec, 2_ To paid F. Root, Auctioneer, for Paper. . . .

“ 4. “ J. Dunlap for a Blank Book ......

“ 14. “ Posmges ................. . . . . .

“ 13_ “ Thos. Pegues for Blanks .........

“ 29, “ for eleven loads Fire-wood ........

1849.

Jan. 11. “ Posta es ......................

" 18. “ Jos. \gienges, Bricklayer .........

“ :23, “ Alex. Young for Sealing Wax .....

“ :25, “ Tele ph to McGee ............

“ 26. “ J05. firkland for three loads Wood

Feb. 3. “ Tele ahtoBIcGee.........,..

“ 5, “ E. Vgrfionney for Blank Book. . . .

“ 5. “ J. R. McKain for Red Ink ........

8.

Mar. ‘27.

“ 27.

“ 30.

H 3()I

April 6

May 4.

4‘

“ 31.

“ 31.

June 18

July 6.

“ 10.

“ 10.

“ 21.

“ 31.

Sept. 29.

“ 29.

Branch Bank State 30. Ca.,

Camden, 30th Sept., 1849. }

“ J.‘C. 1105' for a. Teller’s Book. . . .

 

“ Freivht of Teller’s Book .........

“ A. oung for Paper .............

“ Pegues for Blanks, 28th inst. ......

l “ Postages ......................

“ P. Conway for repairs on fence. . . .

“ for Glass and Glazing ............

“ Postages ......................

“ Telegraphing Mother Bank .......

“ R. L. Tweed for Iron \Vork and Safe

“ Post/acres ......................

“ J. C. flofi' for two Personal Ledgers

" Alex. Young for an Index ........

“ T. W. Pegues for advertising .....

“ Postages ......................

lTo Recording Mortgages ................

"Po-paid Postages ......................

To General Expenses as above ...........

To Stationery Account as above ..........

 

 

 

 

 
Sfulljlwrnyfiél. Exp.

32 00

$2 00

1 62

7 00

2 00 10 62

1 50

2 00 9 12

6 00

1 20

95

15 00

21 00

4 4S

1 00

1 50 -

5S

3 75

50

3 00

38

10 00

25 50

5O

75

I5 75

4 IS

1 68

1 50

1 36

75

6 37

1 67

10 00

1 50

3 75

1 00

1 50

1 00

$113 08 $76 14

76 14

113 08

$189 22

THOS. SALMOND, Prem'dent.

I have received no statement of salaries of the officers, which should

have been in this exhibit. They amount to the sum 01' $6,000.
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L.

FROM THE SPECIAL REPORT 01* THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

TO THE SENATE, 13120.7, 1848.

No. 2.

Statement of all Funds received by the Bank g” the State of South Caroli

na, with Interest thereon, and also of all payments made by the Ban/1:

ofthe State, or on Account of the State, out 1f the said Fund, and 171

Zcrest, up to the 1st October, 1848.

 
 

Aggregate Ca ital ofthe Bankto

lntereston o. tolstOct.182l..................

6 and 3 per cents. paid by the Bank ...................

Cash pond to the State by the Bank to 1st Oct. 1821 ......

Interest from 1st October, 1821, to 1st January 1837 ......

6am! 3 per cents paid in 1828..

Interest paid State Creditor to the lst January 1837 .......

Interest from 1st January 1837, to lst January 1840.......

Surplus Revenue deposited in 1837

Interest to lst January 1840. . . .

F1re Loan negociated in Europe

  

InteresttolstJanuary1840 ........

Payment on State Subscription to Rail Road ............

6 per cents paid in 1840 ...............................

Int. paid State Cred’rs from lst Jun. 1837, to lst Jan. 1840

Interest from 1st January 1840, to lst January 18-12 ......

Fire Loan negociated here... .. .. . .. . .. .. ..

Interest to 1st January 1842 ............_ ...............

6 per cents paid ......................................

5percents aid 184-2 ......... ..

Columbia cademy debt .............................

Int. paid to State Cred’rs from 1st Jan. 1840, to 1st Jan. 1842

Interest from lst January 1842, to Ist January 1844. . .

Rail Road 5 per cents transferred to Bank. . ... .. .. .. .. . .

Interest on do. to lst January 1814 .....................

Rail Road Bank Dividend ............................

Interest on ditto.... ~Q-I..-...----------|.---

1,372,250 00

410,007 53

1,782,258 13

768,031 24

176,029 95

502,001 29

 

'1 1,035,555 55

 

1,014,226 89

1,062,087 20

2,096,914 00

30,002 17.

1,087,400 38, 1,127300 55

909,005 54

203,617 16

1,173,222 70

1,051,422 09

181,570 67

45,500 00 2,313,548 31

3,486,771 01

 

200,000 00

708,795 90

200,413 03 1,259,209 79

2,227,561 22

71,858 57

904,444 45. 2,499,419 79

90,102 27 1,054,006 72

3,554,020 51

  

1,204 04

200,000 00

2,801 69

337,502 59 541,568 32

3,012,458 19

381,742 14

3,304,200 33

  

  

 

 

3,435,705 61
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No. 2—Continued.

SIX pe; (gritsipaidun If. .:.. 7750,413 30' '8“;

Six “ “ do. .. 9,378 86

Five “ “ do. . 165,215 81

Five“ “ do. 32,336 86

Three“ “ do. . .. 32,960 75

Int. paid State Cred’rs from 1stJan. 1842, to lst. Jan. 1811.‘ 368,497 83 764,803 41

2,670,962 20

Interest from lst January 1844 to lst January 1815. .. .. . . 168,531 48

2,839,493 68

Five per cents aid.... .. .... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 156,319 32

Int. paid State red’rs from lst Jan. 1844, to 1st Jan. 1845. 173,309 53 329,628 85

' 2,509,804 83

interest from 1st January 1815, to 1st January 1846.. .. . . . 156,254 67 164,674 67

Rail Road Bank dividend.... .... .. ._ .. 8,000 00——

Interest on do. .. 4'20 00 2,674,539 50

Fire percents paid...... 33,333 33

Five “ “ do. 221,478 51 415,26925

lnt. paid State Creditor from 1stJan. 1845 to lst Jan. 1816. 160,457 41 ——-_

2,259,270 25

Interest from 1st January 1846, to 1st January 1848. .. .. . . 280,072 76

Rail Road Bank dividends ............................ 16,000 00, 297,472 76

Interescon “ “ 1,400 00—

2,556,743 01

5perccnts paid.............. . 1,510 00

6“ “ 182,64308 489,50727

Int. paid. State Cred‘rs from Ist Jan. 1816, to lst Jan. 1848. 305,354 19_-_

2,067,235 74

Interest from lst January 1848, to lst October 1848. . . . . . . 94,352 97

Rail Road Bank dividends............................ 8,000 00

Interest on do. . 420 00 102,772 97

Six percents paid...................

Five“ 11 u __

Five“ “ “

Int. paid State Cred’r from 1st Jan. 1848, to 1st Oct. 1848.

  

RECAPITULATION.

 

0,035 03

835 05

20,000 07

103,186 32

 

2,170,008 71

136,723 67

$2,033,285 04

 

 

Aggregate amount offunds placed in the Bank ofthe State

as Capital, and to be banked upon, as particularly set

forth in the above statement ......................... $4,496,009 55

Avgregate amount of Interest on the funds placed in the

ank, as calculated in the above statement,. . . .. . ..

Amount of cash paid by the Bank to the State, and to the

State creditors for Interest due them, as per above state

ment,.... ..

Amount aid to State creditors, &c., on account of the prin

cipalo thctrdebts.................................

Balancedueby Bank,............

7,865,335 39‘

. 5,832,050 35

.. $2,033,28504

3,300,325 84

 

3,388,129 37

2,443,920 98
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TO EXHIBIT THE RESULT OF THE FOREGOING CALCULATION.

  

Aggregate of funds in Bank, as per statement for the month

ending 30th SeBr. 1848, ...............

educt Bank Liabilities;

Issues”... .... .... .... .... $1,691,830 00

~. '--. ---- I...

State Treasury,..............-............. 65,I50 00

De osites, .. .. .... 558,683 40

BilsPayable,.... .. .... 140,000 00

Deductnmoumdue the State,....................

Balance, being surplus profits.... ......... .... .... ..

 

$5,912,026 54

2,455,663 40

‘ 3,456,363 14
2,033,285 0;

$1,423,078 10

 

 

EXHIBIT 0F AMOUNT DUE BY THE BANK OF ORIGINAL CAPITAL AND

OTHER FUNDS, EXCEPT FIRE LOAN.

 

Balance due the State, by the Bank of the State of South
 

 

 

Carolina, .......................................... 82,033,285 04

Deduct amount due by the State, to holders of Bonds, &c.,

Stock under the Fire Loan Act, 800., which are charged

upon the Bank,.... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 1,783,586 70

Balance due the State after payment ofthe Fire Loan debt. . . l $ 219,698 34»

FUNDS OWNED BY THE STATE

Balance due by Bank after payment of Fir?Loan debt. . . . $249,695 34

Balance offunds held by bank, being surplus profits, ...... 1,423,078 10

Stock in South Carolina Rail Road Company, and South

western Rail Road Bank, 8000 shares in each, at par,.. 800,000 00

Debt due by the South Carolina Rail Road Company,. . .. 361,007 22

Debt due by ditto for Hamburg Road, 182,021 00

Aggregate ofStatefixnds,....

STATE DEBTS TO BE PAID EXCLUSIVE OF FIRE L

 

$3,015,801 66

OAN.

 

6 per cents issued to South Carolina Rail Road Company,. $30(le01 ‘29

5 “ “ do. “ Southwestern Rail Road Bank, ...... 46,714 34

6 “ “ do. “ Mrs. Randolph,.................... 10,0000)

3 “ “ valuedat65percent.,....................... 77,27536

Leaving this balance ol'funds, . . .. . . . . .. . . . .......

If the surplus revenue be deducted,. . . . .

The balance will be, . . . .

WM. 0. BLACK, Comp.

u...-.-.

December 7th1 1848.

494,690 09

2,521,113 07

1,051,422 09

$1,469,691 as

 

General.
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LETTER FROM BAKING, BROTHERS 81. CO.

IN RELATION TO THE FIRE LOAN BONDS.

m

LONDON, August 17, 1849.

Sm: Your Excellency’s knowledge of the history of the public debt of

South Carolina will have brought before your notice our connection with

the Loan contracted in_1838 for the rebuilding of Charleston. At that

time we took, ourselves, and induced our friends and those who had con

fidence in our opinion, to take, a large interest in that Loan, and in times

when the credit of some of the States was depreciated we always felt and

stated that implicit reliance might be placed in the security of this Loan

and the maintenance by the State of South Carolina of all its engage

ments. We therefore stand connected, both in feeling and in interest,

with the credit of the State, and venture, without fear of being misunder

stood, to address your Excellency on the subject of some propositions

which have been suggested to terminate the existence of the Bank of

South Carolina, and thus withdraw that portion of the security of the

Loan which rests on the responsibility of that Bank. It would be pre

sumptuous in us, and far from our intention, to attempt any interference

with the proceedings or policy of the citizens of your State in reference to

any matter of domestic legislature. Our only purpose is from a sense of

duty to call the attention of your Excellency as to whether the discontinu

ance of this Bank is in accordance with the conditions of the contract of

the Loan of 183S,and therefore in harmony with the acknowledged feel

ings of honor which always distinguish the people of South Carolina.

The Loan to which we refer was contracted in London, as your Excel

lency is aware, by the Hon. George McDuffie. He was commissioned

for this purpose under the Great Seal of South Carolina. \Ve need not

say to you that confidence in the statements of such a man, accredited

under such auspices, was most effective. His statements were a satisfac

tory basis of negotiation. The representations of Mr. McDuffie consisted

in an address signed by him, and in copies of the Act of the Legislature

and of the Commission from your State. They were all printed and cir

culated, and were the documents on which the Loan rested. They are

included in a compilation of documents in relation to the Bank, printed at

Columbia in 1848, and we earnestly beg an attentive perusal of them.

It will be seen by these documents that the securities to which the

takers of the Loan were invited to trust Were three:

First. The faith of the State solemnly pledged;
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Secondly. The guarantee of the Bank, as a fiscal agent with a consider

able capital and promising business, for the punctual paymentoi the inter

est and principal; and

Third/y. A specific pledge of the profits which should be derived from

the Operations of the Bank, to meet the yearly interest. This was in ad

dition to the general liability of all the assets of the Bank under its guar

antee.

Your Excellency will not fail to notice that the State, of its own accord,

and with frankness and a high sense of integrity, which was appreciated,

oliered, in addition to the general pledge of its honor, the other securities

as valuable and available. The State knew that as a sovereign it could

be subject to no coercion, and therefore it offered its subject, its own crea

tion, the Bank, as a security, and this security not only to ensure the ulti

mate payment of the debt, but also the intermediate punctual payment of

the interest. This security was one whose profitable labors were also to

render the payment of both interest and principal easy and convenient

alike to the creditor and the State. It was a security whose position

would allow the tribunals of the country to operate in it by coercion. No

greater evidence could be given of the purpose to make the security for

the Loan satisfactory even to the most distrustful. It is impossible to read

these documents without seeing both the determined integrity of the State

in the character of these pledges, and the effect of them in procuring the

Loan; and we feel quite assured that there does not exist on the part of

the authorities, or of any portion of the population of South Carolina, a

serious intention to withdraw any one of the above securities, or disap

point the expectations of those who have evinced implicit confidence in

their permanence,until the extinction of the debt for which they were

pledged.

It is unnecessary here to allude to the extent of aid which the agency of

the Bank has actually afforded, but it may be allowable to notice that it

has yearly furnished to the State more than the whole interest on the

Loan of 1838.

XVe must however bog your Excellency to remark, that no intimation

was given at the time of the Loan in any quarter, nor'until lately, that the

Bank was not to perform its service for all the period of the credit which

it was to secure. No such intimation was made by Mr. McDuffie in his

proposals; nothing of this kind appeared in the Act of the Legislature or

Commission of the State exhibited by him. The advantages od'cred were

the agency of the Bank, its profitable business as a Bank, not for a part of

the time, but for the period of the Loan, as a whole. If it had been asked

whether the Charter of the Bank was not limited in time, it would have

been instantly replied, that the continuance of the Charter was wholly in
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the power of the State which offered the Bank as its guarantee; that the

State which held out the Bank as a security for the Loan and interest, the

whole Loan and the whole interest, without reserve, condition, or limita

tion of time, could no more fail to continue the Bank by a new Act of

legislation than to provide for ultimate payment by passing, if necessary,

laws for taxation. It could no more allow the pledged agency of the Bank

to expire, when its existence depended on the more will of the State, than

Openly withdraw it. No not of legislation can be compelled, but compul

sion was not in any way looked for in the conduct of the State, and what

was relied on was the good faith and honor of an independent and sove

reign Republic.

W’e beg therefore respectfully to submit to your Excellency the consid

eration, whether the continuance of the Bank, with substantially the same

powers and advantages as made it originally a desirable guarantee, is not

required by public faith; and we feel that we should falsely estimate

your sentiments, and those of the people over whom your Excellency pre

sides, if we were not convinced that that consideration will be paramount

over all other views of domestic or temporary policy.

If the consent of the holders of the Bonds to the extinction of the Bank

guarantee could be obtained, or if the substitution of some other equivalent

security could be adopted with their consent, these objections would cease

to apply; but the number of them, their various circumstances, the inex

pediency of a public call for them to meet for deliberation, the impossibil

ity of such meeting, and the appearance of coercion which the call of a

meeting for such a purpose would present, forbid the expectation of any

such general consent, and the only mode which suggests itself to us of

making the withdrawal of the guarantee of the Bank either politic orjust,

would be by employing any funds at the command of the State in the re

demption of the Bonds by purchase, and thus extinguishing the debt for

which the agency of the Bank was one of the acknowledged securities.

In asking from your Excellency the favorable consideration of our views

on this subject, we are sure you will not doubt our respect for yourself,

and for the community over which you preside, and we beg you to believe

us, with sincere esteem, sir,

Your Excellency’s obedient servants,

BARING, BROTHERS (8: CO.



ANSWERS

OF

THE PRESIDENT AND CASHIER

OF THE

BANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

T0

CERTAIN QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED BY THE GOVER

NOR, CONCERNING THAT INSTITUTION.

Lmss'rom: Srmucs, }

Spartanburg District, Sept. 28th, 1849.

To his Excellcmry \Vm'rmmasn B. Sssnnoox, Eso.,

Governor Q'c" Au, of the State of South Carolina :

SIR—Your letter from Glenn Springs of the 4th August, ultimo, was

duly received. And while in the very act of writing my answer, I was

attacked by chill and fever, and compelled to suspend my work. As

early as returning health has permitted I have hastened to finish my reply,

which I now forward.

Before giving in detail my answers to your interrogatories, I will make

one or two observations, cXplanatory, in a general way, of the main sub

ject involved.

The present capital of the Bank is made up of two distinct funds—or

capitals, viz: 1st, That under the Original Charter of 1812; and 2d,

That ofthe Fire Loan Act of 1838. The first of these, viz: the Original

Capital, was made up of stocks, shares in Banks, balances in Treasury,

&c., &c.; and was at one time as high as $1,372,250 60; but as the Act

of incorporation charged this capital with the payment of its Revolu

tionary debts bearing 6 and 3 per cent. interest, the Bank has paid ofi'
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what cost her $249,789 87, which being deducted from her original

capital, leaves it now .............................. 31,122,460 73

The Fire Loan Capital, added by Act of

June, 1838, was ................... $2,000,000 00

This capital was charged with aiding the

citizens to rebuild the City of Charles

ton, and also with the payment of the

interest and ultimate redemption of the

money borrowed to raise the ........ 2,000,000 00

This fund or capital was .............. 2,000,000 00

But it has been reduced by the Bank’s

purchasing and cancelling Fire Loan

Bonds and 6 per cent. Stock, to am’t of 216,413 30

" Leaving that part of the capital ................ $1,783,586 70

QUESTION ls'r.

VVhat is the Capital of the Bank of the State, and how distributed'l

How much in ready money? In Bonds, Stocks, &c.'i

Axswna 181‘.

As I eXplained above, the Capital of the Bank, as it now stands, is

composed of two separate capitals or items of capital, viz :

1. Original Capital (of 1813,) reduced to ............ $1,122,460 73

2. Fire Loan, (of1838,) ......................... 1,783,586 70

. $2,903,041 43

3. To this if you add the Sinking Fund, which is made

up of the balance of Bank profits remaining in Bank

on deposite, to pay off the public debt as it falls due, say

1st Oct., 1849, ................................... $517,016 38

The aggregate of Capital and Sinking Fund will be. . . $3,420,063 81

“ How distributed 1”

ANS. In Specie, Real Estate, Bills of Banks of this State and other

States, balances dueto us from them in our transactions, Notes discounted

on personal security and Stocks, Domestic and Foreign Exehange,

Bonds, Stocks, suspended debt and debt in suit, &c. These are and have

long been the modes of distribution, varying both in items and amounts,

according to the varying business of the Bank. By referring to the table

*01’ this capital of $2,000,000, now reduced to $1,788,5$6 70, it will be remembered

that at one period as much as $1,046,506 25, and new on the 1st Oct. 1849, as much as

$727,800 85, was loaned to Fire Loan borrowers at 6 per cent. interest, under influe

tlons of the Legislature in the Act of Junc, 1338; of course no profit could be made on

that part of the capital; indeed, as the expense of its management fell on the Bank, it is

a losing cnpitsl to that extent.
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of the Comptroller General, published in the Mercury of 10th October,

you will see the particulars more in full than I can give you from this

place.

“ How much in ready money '! Bonds, Stocks, km?

The 30th September report shows at Bank and Branches, viz :

Specie in Bank and Branches, ........................ $183,799 26

Bills of other Banks, ............................... 76,770 75

Domestic and Foreign Exehange, ....... .. ............ 211,996 11

Bonds Fire Loan, ................................ . . 727,800 85

Bonds and Mortgages, .............................. 547,150 20

Notes discounted and in suit, ........................ 2,898,411 02

QUESTION 21).

1. \Vhat is the debt of the State at this time?

2. At what period and in what amounts is it payable?

3. \Vhat will be the debt of the State when the Bank Charter expires?

ANSWER 2n.

1. At a distance from the books, I may not state the exact figures of

the debts of the State as it now is, but the variance cannot be much. For

all your purposes the approximation will be quite sullicient. Below is a

table embracing the dates of the several Loans constituting the debts of

the State, rate of interest on each, the amount now owing on each, and

when and Where payable.

It is to be remarked, that in stating the debt to fall due in 1858 and

1868, payable in London, I have not added EXchange, nor have I included

the Interest and Commissions then payable.

These may add something like $75,000 to $120,000".

PUBLIC DEBT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

  

 

    

Rate of Interest and date Amount now When Where
of Loan. owing. Payable. Payable. Rmm‘

This instnlment was

6 per ct. R. R. Loan, 18311, $176,828 71 1850 Charleston. originally $200,000.

a “ “ “ 176 m 71 1852 do “ “ ‘ “001°”
’ " ' The balance has been

R 231%by Bank. _

5 “ Fire Loan, was, 486,666 67 1858 London. { e6; £§$§y¥f£$2

6 “ “ “ 4825222 23 1860 Charleston. d b be

. ( Re' . y nds urc'd.
6 “ “ “ masss 86 ms London. 1 & mnem byPBanh

5 “ “ “ 825,808 9‘2 1870 Charleston. “ “ “

6 “ anlol h, 10,1)0000 1850 do.

5 “ R. R. I uan Cup. 46,614 84 1850 do.

8 “ Ifcvolutiminry, 117,4?EL40 do. \\'orth_a_69:-OO 870,510 00
   

The Bank Charter expires in 1856,, at which time the two items in the

above table for the R. R. Loan, 1839, amounting to $352,657 42, and
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the Randolph Stock mounting to $10,000, will have been paid, leaving

the 3 per cents, the 5 per cents issued for S. 11V. Rail Road Bank Capital,

and the Fire Loan, if no reductions are made on it in the mean time, to

be paid as it falls due, to the amount of 81,783,586 70, not including the

quarter’s interest which will fall due with each payment, the Exchange

and Commissions to our Agents.

This you will perceive is thus apportioned .

Foreign, payable in London 1858 and 1868. . $975,555 55

Domestic “ “ Charleston 1860 and 1870. . 808,031 15

 

$1,783,586 70

QUESTION 31).

1. In how many ways may the Assets of' the Bank beinvested?

2. Which is the least objectionable?

Answer: 31).

In three ways:

1. Public Securities, as Stocks of' the United States, or of' a State.

2. In private Corporation Stocks, as City of Charleston, Banks, Rail

Roads, &c.

3. In private Loans, on Bonds, Mortgages, Stocks pledged, 850.

In answer to “ which is least objectionable," I will state my views in

detail, and in the order enumerated above. But before so answering it,

there is one general remark to be made, viz: That as the investment

should be, with a view to convert the security into money with the least

.loss, and at the moment it is needed, to pay the public creditor, public

securities would seem to be the most desirable, as in general they are

more regular in market values, and more readily sold when money is to

be raised on them; and if we were to judge by present market indica

tions, the Stocks of the United States are most desirable; but these indi

cations are not infallible; a new war and heavy loans would soon reduce

what now sells for a premium of $14 per cent. to par and below par, and

if we buy at 8114, and when the stock is redeemed or sold, get back only

1007 we lose not only the premium, but all the interest on it from the day

of purchase.

01' public Securities, those of the United States are greatly preferable

to those of any State but our own. Those of the United States are the 5

and 6 per cent. loans of the Mexican war, 5 per cents due in 1853, and 6’s

due in 1856, 1862, 1867.- and 1868. Of these the 6 per cents of 1856 and

1867 and 1868, would best answer our purposes, as they fall due nearest

the times our London debt falls due, viz : 1858 and 1868. They have

another recommendation, viz : they are as valuable in London as in the
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United States, and can be disposed of by sale any where. Perhaps, too,

they could be exchanged for our own bonds in London. The objections

to them are,

1. The one I stated above—liability to ruinous depreciation in case 01'

foreign wars and heavy loans.

2. In case of difficulties between the State and General Government,

they may be confismted or their value depreciated.

3. The price. This new rates in New York, for the 6 per cents due

in 1856‘ at 8107, and For those due in 1867 at 113 and 114. At present

the tendency of their price is downwards, but next month it may be up

wards; indeed, the natural tendency will be to rise; and when we have

got our f'nnds called in, we must let them lie idle and lose interest or buy

at the going price. Now to illustrate the operation—say your funds are

realizing 6 per cent.-—you call them in and invest them in 6 per cents

United States, give $107 for 1856’s and $114 for 1868’s. The account

stands thus :
Cost of 8100 United States 6 per cents, 1856. . .l........... 8107 00

Broker’s Commission ..................... 25

$107 25

6 per cent Interest on 8107 25 from lst Jan. 1850 to 1856. . 38 55

Cost on 1st Jan. 1856 .................... 8145 80

To be credited with

Amount 01' Stock redeemed, ....... $100 00

6 per cent. Interest for 6 years, ..... 36 00 136 00

Loss in 6 years, .................. $9 80

Add 2 years Interest, from 1856 to 1858.

For the 6 per cents to fall due in 1868, the account stands thus:

Cost of 8100 United States 6 per cents, 1868,. . . . ....... $114 00

Broker's commission, ..................... 25

Total cost,....................... 8114 25

6 per cent Interest on $114 25, from lst Jun. 1850 to 1868, 123 39

Cost of 8100 United States 6 per cents, due lst Jan. 1868,

and interest,.................................... 237 64

To be credited with,

1. Amount 01' 8100 Stock redeemed, ........... 8100 00

2. Dividends int. rec’d for 18 years, 6 per cent,. . 108 00 208 00

Lossin 18years,....... ........... 829 64
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From the foregoing table it will be seen What will be the probable loss

on the simplest form the redemption of the Foreign debt can assume by

the collection of our funds, when they are now safely and profitably em

ployed, and their re-investment in those of United States Stocks which

fall due nearest the periods of payment of the instalments in London. I

have shown that the loss on each 8100 of the 1858 payment would be

$0 80, which would be raised to $10, when you add all incidental ex

penses, time lost, &c., and that for the payment due in 1858, it would be

829 64, or 30 per cent., when you make the same allowance for inciden

tal expenses, time, &c.

The instalment due in London, in 1858, is ............ $486,666 67

10 per cent. loss on that sum will be ............. 48,666 00

But to this must be added another loss. The United

States Stock proposed to be purchased to meet this

payment, falls due in 1856, two years in advance.

The money received for it must lie idle, on deposite

in some bank, and bringing no interest, or it must be

loaned to individuals, or re-invested. It is a fair cal

culation, that the loss, on this score, will be at least

one year’s interest, or ........................... 29,200 00

On each 8100 of the investment in the United States

Stocks of 1868, purchased to meet our London pay

ment of $488,888 88, due 1st Jan. 1868, I have

shown the loss to be $30; or, on the whole, ...... 146,666 00

Making on the whole debt of $986,000 a loss of..... $224,532 00

Equal to about 23 per cent. on the whole debt.

This loss, be it remarked, is wholly independent of those which may

result to trade, the business of commerce, the property and pursuits of the

people, inseparable from all great changes in monetary arrangements. Of

these I will say a. word or two hereafter.

Secondly—la. STATE S'rocns.—I consider any investment in the

Stocks of any State but our own as liable to insuperable objections. The

only Stocks of Slave States in market are ruinously depreciated, and to

purchase those of Massachusetts, New York or Ohio, whose proceedings

are so inimical to our institutions, 1 would suppose is not to be thought of.

But for my views on this point, I would respectfully refer you to the still

more insuperable objections set forth on my report to Gov. Hammond’s

Message of 1843, at page 553 of the Bank Compilation.

2d. Of the Stacks q)" the City qf Charleston, Banks, Rail Roads, Qu,

and

a 6
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1st. OF CITY or CHARLESTON.—-These are Stocks bearing 5 and 6 per

cent. interest, payable in the years

The amount issued is too inconsiderable for us; they are quoted at 92

for the 5, and the 6 per cents. are now above par. If we began to pur

chase them the prices would undoubtedly run rapidly up, as the supply

is limited.

2d. Bums—The objections to the State’s bdying into these institutions

may be summed up into the following, viz :

lst. Uncertainty and fluctuations in the values of the Stocks and divi

dends, dependent on the vicissitudes of commercial and monetary affairs

generally, and on the management of the Banks themselves.

2d. In the effect which the operation will have, viz : To draw in the funds

employed in your own Bank, for your own profit, and from its custom

ers who are sound and good, and where you have the right at all times

to examine, correct and regulate, and to put these funds into the private

Banks, to be loaned to, and employed by, another set of customers, the

friends and favorites of these institutions, of whose condition and safety

you are ignorant, and which you are debarred by their charters and prac

tice from examining into, investigating or controlling; breaking up the

business and pursuits of one class of citizens to transfer it to and foster

another.

3d. If there is any well founded objection to risking the funds of the’

State in banking operations, in her own institution, where she has the

entire supervision and control, it is far more objectionable to risk them in

institutions where she has no right to supervise, investigate or control;

and from which the State found but little willingness to make concessions

to her wishes when expressed in the anti-suspension Act of 1840.

4th. It will add to the irresponsible money power in the State, the only

thing it wants to enable it to govern and control her, by giving to it a part

nership in, and the use and keeping of her funds and credit, to be used as

that power may deem best for its own advantage, without regard to her

wishes or welfare.

5th. It will, in like manner, graft a political on the money power, and

weaken that of the State in proportion. It is the nature of money to seek

protection from power, and ally itself with the stronger against the weaker.

And if the State, as in 1831-2, should ever be in conflict with the general

government, she might count on being pamlyscd by influences that could

render all her efforts unavailing.

3d. RAIL Ronn S'roexs.—The investment of our fundsin these, would

undoubtedly aid most important improvements as such; but as invest

ments from which to realize money, when the public debts fall due, they

are not reliable at all times—their values fluctuating more than any stocks
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amongst us. The only finished and productive road we have, is the South

Carolina Rail Road. Its stock is therefore the best, and in my judgment

will improve steadily, continuing to rise indefinitely in value, because every

improvement now in progress in South Carolina, nearly all in Georgia. and

Tennessee, and some of those in North Carolina and Alabama, will be

feeders to its business. Such investments aid the improvements of the

State, by giving value to the Stock, and encouraging private capital to

embark more freely. But still, as I have before remarked, these, as well

as Bank and other Stooks, are not always to be relied on when money is

wanted for them. For example, since I have been in charge of the Bank,

say 10 years, we have had $147,000 of' Bank of Charleston Stock; we

had, in 1840, $800,000 of public debt to pay ; in 1842, $200,000; in

1845, $250,000; in 1846, $300,000 ; and in 1848, $200,000; and yet we

never were able to use that Stock at the time of payment, without sub

mitting to a loss. \Vith our Rail Road Stocks it has been much the same.

Indeed, Stocks are but an uncertain reliance for sudden or heavy emer

gencies.

3. IN vaa'ra Loans 0N Bonus AND Moa'rvoas nun Pannons or

STOCK, &C.-—To invest in these would be to do much the same as the

Bank does now. It seems to me, however, to have some recommenda

tions, inasmuch as it would leave the money amongst our own people,

until it was wanted. I can hardly say more than you will find said in my

reply, on this point, to Gov. Hammond’s message, (see Compilation, 555,)

to which I beg leave to refer you.

\Vhieh of all these is the least objectionable, I can hardly say. They

all appear to my mind far more objectionable than the present arrange

ment.

QUESTION 41‘".

Is the foreign debt convertible into a domestic debt, without loss to the

State? If not, what would be the loss?

Answnu 41‘“.

The mode here indicated I understand to be by issuing Domestic Stock

to raise money, and with it to buy up the bonds payable in London. That

this can be done I have no doubt, but what would be the loss, or whether,

in fact, any loss at all would occur, is not clear to my mind. If the Foreign

Bonds could be purchased at par, there would be only the loss of the dif

ference of interest, and, it might be, something on the exehanges, com

missions, time, &C.

The result then would depend,

1. On what you could borrow money (hr at home.

2. On what you could buy up your bonds for in London.

3. On the rates of exchange, commissions, M" which you pay.
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1. And 1st. The rate you could borrow money for at home. There is

no doubt you could borrow abundance of money at 6 per cent—perhaps

even at 5. For the 6 per cents you might obtain a premium, more or less,

according to the time your stock had to run. But when you had raised

your money, your difficulty will just begin, unless provided for beforehand,

viz :—the payment of it to the public debt; this belongs to the next head.

2dly. On what you could buy up your bonds for in London. The price

you would have to pay to redeem your bonds in London, will depend on

the time they have to run, and the circumstances under which you go into

market.

I have for several years endeavored to ascertain at what rate these

bonds could all be purchased up, either for cash down or For new bonds,

payable at the rate of $100,000 annually, and with rates of interest in

creased in fair proportion. The result of my inquiries is the clear and

decided opinion of Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., that such an arrange

ment is scarcely practicable.

Hambro 8: Son, although not expressly consulted as to this point, have

indicated views similar to those of.Me-ssrs. Baring, Brothers 8: Co. The

grounds of that opinion are, that our Stocks have been bought for real

investment—income. That the parties holding them are well satisfied

with their security—that they are indisposed to part with them—that they

are numerous and scattered over Great Britain, and many are on the con

tinent—that the holders could scarcely be got together, even by a public

'call—that such a call would create alarm and distrust, and any proposition

made under it would have an appearance qf coercion, and be unfavorable

to our credit and good faith—and that in no event could the bonds be thus

purchased up without paying what they call an " equivalent” or indem

nity, which means a. premium. To what extent the “ equivalent” or in

demnity would be expected, I have had no intimation.

It has been suggested that the Bank should be ordered to buy up and

extinguish a given amount annually; and if the Bank is not used, Com

missioners, the Comptroller General or the Treasurer, might be ordered to

do the same. The effect of such a. course would not be doubtful. If the

order was unlimited, the foreign bond-holder would raise the price to the

utmost point, and if limited, no bond would be bought under the limit.

This was clearly illustrated in our own market in Charleston, in the opera

tion of the provision of the law introduced by the Committee of \Vays

and Means into the Act of December, 1843, to make appropriations, which

directed the Comptroller General to apply all money in the Treasury ut

the end of each fiscal year, reserving $10,000,t0 the purchase of the pub

lic debts, giving preference to those Stocks whose interest was payable at

the Treasury. At that time a portion of the 5 per cent. bonds, which the
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State had subscribed as capital to the South Western Rail Road Bank,

were unredeemed, and their market value was 85. They were the only

Stocks the Comptroller could purchase, as they were the only Stocks the

interest on which was payable at the Treasury, and the efl'ect on them

was, that they immediately rose to par, and Were bought up, under this

Act, at 15 per cent. higher than they could have been purchased lor before

it was made. The natural result of a legislative instruction, compelling

such purchases, will be that the foreign creditor will avail himself of it to

the fullest extent its terms will allow.

3. THE- RATE or Excusnon, Connnssroxs, &c., wmcn vou PAY IN

EUROPE—These will vary; at one time the remittances may be made not

only without loss, but with actual gain. At another the exchanges may

. rule so high as to make several per cent. difference; this can only be

known by the result.

From what I have said above, it will be inferred that the State must

make up her mind in any plan for converting her foreign into a domestic

debt, by any agency except the Bank, to a loss, the extent of which will

depend on the circumstances I have explained above, or on others, that my

limits will not permit me to develope. I have omitted all allusion to the

risks and losses incident to such transactions; to the expenses and salaries

of agents and employees, &c., necessary in such operations. The hazards

of the first are not inconsiderable, and the amount of the latter must be

large.

QUESTION 5TH.

“That is the shortest time required to close the concerns of the Bank?

\Vill it be necessaryjo prolong its existence beyond ’56, to avoid distress

ing its dclitorsl

Answna 5TH.

It is extremely diliicult to form an opinion of any definiteness on this

point. The final collection of $4,077,799 78 (the aggregate owing on

notes and bonds by individuals) by the processes of' liquidation, however

conducted, must be long and tedious, and accompanied by many embar

ra'ssments and difficulties. The afl'airs of the first U. S. Bank are not yet

closed—those of the second U. S. Bank are far from ended. The Bank

Of the State of Alabama, which began most vigorously, some six years

tgo, to close its business, seems only now to have begun, having, in the

first spasm, by innumerable suits and judgments, sold and bought in im

mense amounts of property, which it is now re-selling on credits that create

new debts, which are again to go through the processes of collection, and

{Kerhaps of new suits, judgments, executions and sales.

But I am wrong in saying it is the Bank that is doing it; Ishould have

said it is now being done by a sole Commissioner, (Francis S. Lyon. ESQ)
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to whom the State has delegated, not only the entire management of the

collection, but the investment of the money, and who often employs the

funds in his hands to buy up incumbrances on the property of the debtors

of the Bank—in efi’ect, banking without the check or control of a Board.

In fact, so much will depend on the temper that regulates the measure, on

the mode adopted, the manner of carrying it into execution, the judgment

and fiscal abilities of the agents employed, and the ability and condition

of' the debtors to meet the terms that may be prescribed for them,

that no reliable judgment can be formed, either as to the time that maybe

required, or the distress that may be canscd, without these points are first

settled and known. And even then, as this heavy sum is due chiefly by

planters, merchants and tradesmen, every human calculation may be de

feated by unfavorable seasons, by wars, revolutions or commercial revul

sions, against which human wisdom gives no warning, and human pru

dence cannot guard.

In all agencies for managing such a business, except that of the Bank

itself, acting on banking principles, there is a serious difficulty—they must

be governed by rules of proceeding, having fixed regulations—they are

to collect; and their only means of coercion are through the Courts.

A failure to meet a requirement, must, as a general rule, be succeeded

by suit, judgment and execution—sales of' course must follow; the con

sequence ofthesc suits, by the largest creditor in the State, will be to pro

duce similar measures from others, whether banks, merchants, money

lenders, kc, who are likewise creditors. Property at great sacrifices, and

in vast amounts, must change hands—negroes and other personal property

may and will be clandestinely removed to a great extent, as was done in

other States; lands cannot be run off', but they will be abandoned, and

bought and sold at ruinous depreciation ; and every stage in the progress,

by lessening the values 01' property, will bring more and more of your

citizens within the danger, as it lessens their ability to pay their debts,

while it increases the alarm and urgency of their creditors. Such, sir,

was the state of things produced in Alabama, whose Bank was originally

modelled after our own. As longas the Legislature of that State allowed

it to be conducted as other Banks were, it prospered, and out of its profits

paid all the expenses of the State. State taXes were abolished; but the

Legislature, in 1837, began to take a part in its management; they soon

involved it in difficulties, grew angry with it for their own errors, put it in

liquidation, superscding its Boards of Directors, and appointing Commis:

sioners to wind it up forthwith ; and then taking it out of their hands, gave

it wholly and without reserve to one man. They sued many thousands of

cases—sold great numbers of negrocs, and vast quantities of lands, at ruin

)us depreciation. Negroes from high values fell lower than they were at
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Richmond or Charleston. Lands worth 310 to 830 per acre, when this

change of policy began, were reduced to 82 and $5 ; and were bought

up in immense quantities by the State's Commissioners at these rates ; and

alter being held for some years uncultivated, and the improvements di

lapidated, are now hawked about for sale, at credits, which, ifjudiciously

extended in the first instance, would have saved many from ruin, and the

State from heavy losses—sustained not only in the debts themselves, but

by driving her citizens and their slaves into other States; and by a depre

ciation in the value of her lands, negroes, and other estate of not less than

15 or 20 per cent, and amounting to $40,000,000, and nearer $60,000,000

in the whole Statc.‘l

Another result fell upon her. She had, before this unhappy change,

levied no taxes, the profits of her Bank paying all her expenses of go

vernment. But now her taxes on lands, negroes and other property are

as heavy or heavier than the taxes of any State in the Union, with the

certain prospect of either still heavier taxes, to pay her public debt, or

repudiation. She borrowed 85,000,000, partly in New York and partly

in England, at 5 and 6 per cent. interest. Her bonds, in consequence of

the mismanagement of her finances, and the fear of her failure to redeem

them, now command not over 65 in the market, while our 5 per cents.

fetch 90 and 92.1' Even our Rail Road Bonds are worth in London 88

and 89, although bearing only 5 per cent. interest. But the consequences

of their mismanagement has not rested here. It has caused emigration

to take other directions, and her increase in population and wealth has

been impeded. The value of lands and negroes, burthened with heavy
taxation and with the almost certain prospect of its being increased, and i

the check given to immigration into, and the impulse to emigration from

it, has done more injury to that great State than an invading enemy would

have inflicted in a year’s occupation.

But there is another instructive warning in the course taken by Ala

bama. Her debt is, or was, about $5,000,000. The interest of this debt

was paid for a time out of the profits of her Bank. When she put it in

liquidation, that interest had been paid from the assets of the Bank as

collected. These are being consumed to keep the interest down, and the

fear, and well-grounded fear of the holders, that when the day of pay

ment ol'lthe principal becomes due, this fund will be exhausted, and the

debts be discharged by taxes or dishonored, has reduced the price of the

Bonds of one of the richest and largest States in the Union—one pessess

ing greater natural resources and advantages than any of her sisters—

 

* In the Patent Office Reports the value of the property in Alabama, at the low rates

ruling in 1847, is put at $276,000,000. That of South Carolina, at $242,000,000

iThcy cannot be bought under $94—01" last letter gives this as the price.
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from par to $60 and $65 for the $100 of her debt; while Bonds of South

Carolina, guarantied by her Bank and sustained by her unblemished good

faith and stable policy, have sustained themselves at and near $90 and

$94 for the $100—an honorable testimonial to our integrity and character,

and awarning to us not to fall into similar errors of administration.

The latter part of this question, viz : “ Will it be necessary to prolong

its existence beyond ’56,to avoid distressing its debtors'l"—remains to be

answered. All changes in theinvestments and use of great capitals, espe

cially if they have entered-largely into the business and employments of a

community, must be made with the utmost care and circumspection, or

they will of necessity produce derangements and distress. If this is true

as a general rule, and that it is, all financiers and political economists agree,

it is still more likely to do it when the operation makes 'an entire change

in the financial condition of a State, and changes the relations between her

citizens and the money power. By the abolishing of the Bank of the

State, We shall relapse into the condition of bye-gone times, and abandon

that policy which the preamble of the Act of 1812, chartering the Bank,

so clearly defines, which has been the settled principle of South Carolina

for more than a third of a century, and by means of which she has not

only protected her citizens in misfortune and trial, saved them from rain,

emigration and exile, and advanced her wealth and prosperity; but Found

a resource and support most essential to her independence and the main

tenance of her reserved rights, when they were assailed by overwhelming

power, and when, too, she received no countenance or support from those

other institutions in which the money power and capitalists had concen

trated their treasures. To the planting class particularly this will be a

severe blow; for, although the Bank has not, while engaged in paying

off some $1,800,000 of the principal of the public debt, (since 1840,) been

able to make those loans on bonds and mortgages which are so much de

sired, yet it has supplied a sound currency to the purchasers of their pro

duce, giving steady markets and fair prices, and in innumerable instances

rescued unfortunate citizens from destruction and from the hands of greedy

and grasping creditors. It stands the only break-water to that mighty

money power which will, if' it is overthrown, dash in unbroken sway over

the land. ‘

To enable the country to adjust itself to such a radical change, and to

give the debtors of $4,000,000 of liabilities, time and opportunity to get

through their payments without distress, will require a time beyond 1856.

To take care of these debts, to nurse and realize them with the least loss

Possible, there is no machinery so Well adapted as the Bank itself.

If you Will give it such a power for the collection of' its debts as I have

described in the compilation, from page 322 to 327, there is no other sys
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tem or plan by which the public can be saved so effectually {'rom losses,

or the debtors from unnecessary distress. As I have said, if the institu~

tion is put in liquidation, and its assets collected by a commission, the

proceeding must be regulated by rules of strictness, prescribed by the

law and the Courts; but in Banks there is far greater flexibility; a daily

supervision, and a power, a will, and a business capacity, which is ready

at any and every moment and change, to meet each new feature of a.

transaction; to adopt the measure best suited to the case ; to alter secu

rities—take new ones—or to allow a. total change of debtor when the

interest of the public requires it, and the thing is practicable. Bank credit,

too, is of great value to debtors, and is a powerful assistant to Banks in

securing doubtful debts, where law would fail, or even destroy the ,

chances.

These reasons would, themselves, be fully sufficient to show that the

Bank should be continued longer than 1856, but they do not show how

much longer such a measure would be advisable. In covering this ground,

it appears to me necessary to bring not only these points under review,

but some other considerations far more stringent and obligating, in my

judgment, as they implicate our honor and good faith. The Act of June,

1838, authorized the Fire Loan of $2,000,000, and directed that the“

money, when realized, should be placed in the Bank, and “shall become

a part of the capital thereof.” The 10th and 11th sections of the Act re

quire that the Bank shall make provision “ to pay the interest," and also

for the ultimate payment of the principal, (due, as I have belbre shown,

1858, 1860, 1868, and 1870,) and that all the “profits” of this additional

capital shall “be kept separate,” and “the saizlfuml, with its annual accu

mulations, shall be considered solemnly pledged and set apart for the pay

ment of the interest, and the final redemption thereqfi” The 12th clause

pledges the “profits” of the original capital, alter the other debts, now

paid 05', are discharged.

Now, there is no question here,but there is a most solemn pledge made

in this Act in the terms above recited ; but that is not all. The 1st clause

of the Act authorized the appointment of an agent to negotiate this loan

" on bonds or contracts, to be issued in suckform, and for such sums, and

the principal and interest to be made payable at uch times and places, as

shall be most tjfectual in procuring the loan upon the best terms in Europe

or America."

Governor Butler commissioned Gen. McDuliic the agent, and he went

to England with the Act in his hand, and his commission, both certified

by the broad seal of the State, and the signatures of the Governor and

Secretary. Not only this, but Gen. McDullie took with him the bonds

in that “form” which the agent, Mr. McDuiiie, the Governor, and the
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Attorney General, had fixed upon as “ the most effectual for securing the

loan on the best terms in Europe,” viz : with the indorsement and guar

anty of the Bank upon then1.—(See Comp. 665 to 667.)

Gov. McDufiie wrote and published a. pamphlet in London, in which

he set forth all these facts, and urged especially the stern good faith of

South Carolina in all her engagements, and the pledge she gave of the

“jII'Q/l-Lln of the Bank, and its guaranty, as ample security for the re-pay

ment of this loan, (see his pamphlet in the Comp. pages 662—664.) But

Gov. McDuffie says he not only did this, but in making his contract with

Baring, Brothers 8: Co., he urged these‘views, and added one other,

which is of the greatest importance in arriving at the true construction of

this contract, viz: that the Bank could be sued, which the State could

not—(see the 3d question and 3d answer of_Gov. McDufiie, Comp. 661.)

With these papers before them, enforced by Gov. McDufiie, Baring,

Brothers & Co. made this contract, and paid us their money, having

rcposed, as they have ever maintained, the highest value on the security

of the Bank, and always objecting to its abrogation or withdrawal.

It has, I know, been contended that the pledge was of the funds, and

that if they were preserved, it was all the creditor had the right to claim,

and that, by their collection and safe investment or safe keeping, this

pledge is redeemed.

Let us examine this a moment. The only pledge of “funds” is that in

the 1st section, of “[116 faith and funds” of the State generally—the

pledges affecting the Bank are made afterwards, in the 10th, 11th and

12th sections—they are not in general, but in clear and specific terms.

The only doubt in regard to these specific pledges is, Whether they are

confined to the “profits,” or do not include the whole of the Fire Loan

capital and all profits. And be it observed, that it is as Bank capital, and

the “profits” of Bank capital, as such, that the pledges are made. Now

on this point let us look the fact steadily in the face, exactly as it is, and

not as we would now have it. Is the whole Fire Loan capital pledged,

or only the profits? The 11th section requires an account to be kept of

the “ profits arising out of this additional capial for the year 1839, and

all future profits,” ' ' ' “which said fund, with its annual accumula

tions, shall be considered solemnly pledged and set apart to pay the in

terest of said loan, and for the final redemption thereof.” The "fund"

here alluded to is not clearly defined. If it does not include the capital

it most certainly does the profits—and in that view, the case is strength—

ened immeasurably for the Bond-holder; for if his only security is the

“profits” of the Bank, and that is abolished, he can have noprqfits; and

we have got his money on false pretences, or in bad faith, having taken

from him his security. \Vhat is the security forl Two things—lst, the
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payment of “interest,” and, 2d, “ the ultimate payment of the principal."

\Vhen'l The interest is payable twice in every year, to 1868, and the

principal, half in 1858 and half in 1868; the first instalment two years

after, and the last twelve years after the charter expires in 1856. Now,

when his interest and debt falls due in 1858 and 1868, and the creditor

looks for the security for this interest and principal, it no longer exists—it

has been put an end to by us', the party who got his money on the faith

of it; and if the State fails to pay him, and he seeks to sue out his remedy

upon the Bank, his guarantor, that guarantor is no where to be found,

having been extinguished by the State. Is this keeping faith 1

But it has been said, Baring, Brothers 8: Co. knew all the facts in regard

to the expiration of the charter—that it eXpircd in 1856 ; and therefore

they can no more complain if, it is not renewed, than they could complain

if they had taken a mortgage on a negro and he had died—or of a

house and it had been burned down.

The cases have no analogy, for if the death of the negro was the act of

God, and the fire an accident, he would have no cause of complaint-—

but if the debtor wantonly killed the slave, or burned down his house, or

failed to insure, according to an agreement, then the case would be en

tirely altered, and the creditor have good cause to complain,-and I will

add, if the debtor had the ability to provide a new security, a Court of

Equity would compel him to replace the security by some equivalent.

But there is another test. If two of our citizens entered into a contract,

one to borrow money on named security, and the other to lend, which is

carried out by the actual payment of the money to the borrower, and there

should appear to be a defect in the title of the security offered, which it

is in the power of the borrower to cure and make good, your Court of

Equity, on bill filed, would decree, and enforce its decree on the borrower,

compelling him to make that title good. New Baring, Brothers & Co.,

it is true, knew that the charter of the Bank expired in 1856, when they

took it as a security to 1858 and 1868, but they also knew that South

Carolina, who offered this security, could make it good by extending its

existence to 1858 and 1868; and they believed, and had every moral and

legal reason for believing, that the security would be so continued in good

faith—that, in fact, she so intended, and thatit was as the Senate, in 1846,

with only four dissenting votes, solemnly declared—viz : “2d. Resolved,

That when the State of South Carolina pledged the profits and capital of

the Bank to her creditors, as a security for money borrowed, she did so

in honesty of purpose and good faith.” (See Comp. 652.) Can there be

a doubt, if this was a transaction between two citizens, that your own

Courts of Equity would compel its full and absolute performance 'Z—Ol‘

that, if the State would agree to waive her sovereign right not to be sued,
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and submit the question to any impartial legal tribunal, but that the deci

sion Would be in favor of the. Bond-holders? Ought the State, then, to

shelter hersell' under this sovereign right, and refuse to do what she has

bound herself to do 'l—what she would force a citizen to do i

I am far from regarding this contract with partiality, or as one that was

judicious. I have, while I have felt its obligation, as a thing done, always

felt that it would have been better if it had not been made—and I have

used every means in my power to get out of it honorably, and without

staining the credit of the State. Shortly after my election, and early in

1840, Mr. Furman, the Cashier, brought this subject to my notice, and

suggested the idea of buying up the Baring Bonds, and making our debt

a domestic debt. I was immediately struck with its propriety and entered

warmly into it—brought the subject before our Board—it was referred to

a Committee, and I drew a report, setting forth the reasons for the mea

sure, amongst which was the freeing the State of this obligation to foreign

ers. The measure was sanctioned by the Board, and we appointed, on

the 9th April, 1840, Gen. Hamilton our Agent, to negotiate arrangements

in Europe for it, and he entered into an agreement with a Banking House

of the highest credit to act as an Agent to buy up these Bonds. That

contract,fortunately, contained a covenant inconsistent with our contract

with Baring, Brothers dz Co., and we could not ratif'y it—and before this

point was adjusted, the firm fell into embarrassments, and our arrangement

dropped. The next year, early, I made an informal attempt at the same

thing, but failed ; but on 3d August, 1841, with the assent of the Direc

tion, I appointed Leon Herckenrath, Esq, Agent to aflbct arrangements.

These were not finally concluded until 23d July, 1842 ; and from that

day to this we have used every effort, consistent with the paramount duties

of the Bank to pay off prior debts of the State, and maintain its own

credit and business, to strike the fetters of this foreign contract from the

hands of the State. For proof of the facts stated above, I refer you to

the documents printed in the Compilation, from 619 to 642, for which I

ask an attentive examination. Besides that, I have other correspondence,

in 1848 and 1849, with Mesers. Baring 3'. Co., which will show that I have

never slept over this matter, but have used OVery means to learn and carry

out the best mode of effecting the desire of the State. This correspon

dence I will, as soon as in my power, exhibit to you.

I claim, sir, to have been l/u'first man in the Slate, except Mr. Furman,

who took up and acted on the design of getting the State free of this con

tract ; that my plan, then and now, is the only one by which it can be done

with honor, viz : by obtaining the bonds on purchase or composition.

And I will go further and say, it is my firm belief, that if the design had

not been disclosed by the measures adopted or attempted in the Legisla
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ture, I could and would have extinguished alarge part of that debt before

this time, upon terms more advantageous than can now be done.

I have mentioned these facts to shew you that the charge which has

sometimes been cast upon the Bank, and myself especially, that we favor

the claims of Baring, Brothers 6: Co., on this contract, as a means to com

pel the re-cliartcr of the Bank, has no foundation ; for I have shcwn that

I was first, and have been most constant in every feasible plan and effort

to get rid of it.

If the Bank cannot stand on higher merits than this unlucky contract,

it deserves no favor. But it is the honor of the State, and not the Bank,

which is at stake. It is not a thing to be done ; the contract is made-—

it is complete, and is a fact; and we can no more get rid of our obligation

by denying it, than a man avoids a blow on his head by shutting his eyes,

as the bludgcon falls upon it. Baring, Brothers & Co. have fulfilled their

part of the bargain—they paid, and we have received, their money ; and it

is on us to fulfil our part, or to buy an exemption at such price as we can.

PLAN OF OPERATIONS.

Having thus shown the difficulties andimpcdiments in the way of the

mode of operations that has been proposed, it may well be asked if I have

no plan to suggest to get rid of this incumbrance. So far as the foreigner

is concerned, I answer yes. So far as the domestic creditors are con

cerned, the difficulty is so unimportant that I will not embarrass the

subject with any thing in regard to them. I have no doubt they can be

easily satisfied.

My opinion is, that every effort, and all the disposable means in. our

power, should be used to buy up and extinguish the Baring bonds. My

inquiries, personally made of eminent financiers in New York, and of

Baring, Brothers 8; Co., have satisfied me that the plan I entertained in

1847, (see Annual Report, Comp. 552,and Rep. Com. W. and M. (311,")

cannot be effected, or at least it is extremely doubtful if it can. But I

think the Bonds may be bought up, in quantities to suit our means, at par,

or not much exceeding par, if the measures taken for it are judicious. In

reply to our inquiries on this point, and the wish we expressed to engage

their professional assistance, Messrs. Baring, Brothers 8c Co., under date

of the 13th April, 1849, reply as follows:

“As to the question whether the Bonds could be generally reduced and

cancelled, it is of course evident that no compulsory payment could be

forced upon the bond-holders ; but we think, if remittances and orders
 

*Scc also Compilation, 816 to 320, 2nd Ans. to Comp. of luv.
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Were given to purchase, gradually, an amount might be collected, under

par ,- (unless, indeed, the publicity given to her intention to pay them off

at par, before 1858, should prevent such an operation)——and then a certain

number might be drawn by lottery in Charleston, according to the amount

of desirable funds, which should have the privilege of immediate reim

bursement; and if, after advertisement here, (London,) that facility be not

availed of in a certain time, by the holders of the numbers drawn in let

tery, then the amount might be used for the payment of others, who might

wish to receive it.

“We shall always be happy to be of any service to you or the State,”

die. die.

If this plan, either in its exact form or substantially, is adopted, and it

appears to me the best yet suggested, indeed the only one to saVe sacrifice

of money or honor, then the inquiry arises, when we should begin, how

much should be annually employed, and how the funds be provided.

The Bank will pay, next January, $176,328 71, and in January, 1852,

the further sum $176,328 71-—these two sums being the balance of the

Rail Road Loan of 1839 ; leaving no other public debt charged on it,

but the Fire Loan. The whole annual profits of the Bank in 1853, and

each succeeding year, may well be applied to the extinguishment, by pur

chase, of the Baring Loan. These profits will probably average from $90

to $100,000. But if these reductions are too small, the Bank might be

enjoined, in the Act extending the charter, to reduce her discount and bond

debts, at a rate to be fixed, say $100,000 annually, and apply the funds

thus collected, to that extent, in the purchase of the foreign bonds. From

one to two hundred thousand dollars will be thus extinguished annually,

and the whole foreign debt he brought within our control in from six to

ten years after 1852.

In extending the charter, a clause may, if thought necessary, be insert

ed, rcserving and declaring the right of the State to withdraw and abolish

the charter, whenever the public engagements have been fulfilled, if it

deems it advisable to do so.

To my mind it appears indispensable to the preservation of our good

name and credit abroad, that the extension of the charter should be such

in terms and time as to cover the Baring contract—and no harm can result,

in any point of view, by making it so ; for if we buy up these bonds, even

before 1856, you can then do as you please as to continuing the Bank,

either as to time it shall have to run, or as to powers, whether they shall

be plenary Banking powars or limited to particular duties, as, for instance,

to calling in and winding up its concerns.

Need I say a Word on the value of public credit—of the resource it
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gives to nations and States, not only in peace, but war. How utterly de

fenceless that country is that has none, and how hopeless would be the

effort of South Carolina to avail herself of it in any exigency, even if' her

very existence hung upon it, if her first transaction in the foreign markets

was clouded by a. violation of her engagements. I Far better she should

pay an extravagant premium for her bonds, than bring even a doubt- on

her faith, much less a stain on her honor. No man living, I know, is more

keenly alive to this than your Excellency, and I have no fear that any

measures will have your countenance or support, which will put in even

a questionable shape, the f'air name of South Carolina.

With the greatest respect and consideration,

Your obedient servant,

F. H. ELMORE, President.

ANS\VER OF THE CASHIER OF THE BANK.

CHARLESTON, 23d October, 1849.

DEAR Sm :-—I have delayed replying to your letter containing queries

respecting the finances of the State and of the Bank, in order that you

might receive my answers at the same time that the President’s letter will

reach you. His communication is now prepared, and will accompany this

letter. Instead of answering separately to several of your questions, I

have added to President Elmore’s letter several items, which will thus

present in one view, the entire amount of' State debt, the rate of interest,

and other particulars. I think you will find the same information in a

paper which I sent you in the sprinv. I have altered the figures of one

part of the President’s letter, to make it accord with the last or October

monthly returns of the Bank, instead of the September return, which was I

the last he had seen when he wrote. The profits of the Bank for the

fiscal year ending on 30th September, were $240,513 70. That is the

profits, after deducting the expenses of the management of' the Bank, or

salaries, ofiice expenses, &0. The profits of the previous year were

$214,567 23. All the previous profits of the Bank you will find set forth

in “ The Bank Compilation," page 532, 1st column. But from the annual

profits of the Bank, stated in the compilation, the profit and loss account

(see 4th column) had been deducted. To compare the profits of those

years which appear in the compilation, with the profits of the two past

years, it will be necessary to add the amount stated in the column of profit

and loss, For any year, to the amount of profits, stated in 1st column, for

the same year. The two items show the entire income of the year.
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The capital of the Bank is made up of two items:

Capital proper, ----------------------------------- $1,123,357 73

Reduced on 29th Sept. to $1,122,460 73.

Fire Loan, ....................................... 1,783,586 70

Capital, ......................................... 2,906,944 43

Sinking Fund used as capital, ....................... 517,016 38

$3,423,960 81

The amount due by borrowers, to re-build the city of Charleston, was,

on the lst October inst., $727,800 25. The interest paid by borrowers is

6 per cent. These bonds vary, both as to amount and as to the periods

of payment. But they will, all of them, be due about the year 1853. It

is not to he expected, however, that all the parties will be prepared to pay

up in full by that time. The amount due on bonds to the mother Bank,

2'. e. to the Charleston office, is $483,732 26. The interest on these bonds

is 7 per cent. These bonds also vary in amount, and in periods of pay

ment. Some of them but little exceed one hundred dollars, others are for

many thousands. Many of these bonds were taken for property sold by

the Bank, when enforcing the collection of debts due.

I haVe stated above the amount of last year’s profits, and also the amount

of funds used by the Bank in its banking operations. It may be proper

to observe that the Bank bears the entire expense of' the interest and man

agement of the Fire Loan debt of' the State, $1,783,586 70.

Thus the aggregate fund is, ........................ $3,423,960 81

Deduct Fire Loan fund, (interest, &e., paid by Bank,). . 1,783,576 70

  

Leaves this as a balance, viz:., ..................... $1,649,374 11

For which the Bank may be chargeable with interest.

I have already stated that the profits of the year just ended

amount to ..................................... $240,513 70

Deduet the amount paid by the Bank for the interest of

the Fire Loan fund this year, ..................... 101,806 60

LeaVes a balance of............................... $138,707 10

which may be regarded as the profit on the balance of $1,640,374 11.

This would be equal to 8 per cent., besides leaving a surplus of $7,500 to

be applied to bad debts, or in other words, transferred to profit and loss.

If a. larger amount he carried to profit and loss, the rate of profit trans

ferred to Sinking Fund would be less. By looking into the column of

profits, Bank Compilation, p. 532, it will be seen that for the years 1839,

1840, and 1841, the rate of profits is reduced much below the ordinary

average. This is capable of very easy explanation. It was caused prin
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cipally by the suspension of specie payments by all the Southern Banks,

except the Bank of the State and the Bank of Charleston. The effect of

the suspension by the other Banks was to throw back on those two Banks

the whole of their circulation, and also to reduce their deposite account,

and thus the business and profit of the Bank were reduced. Had the

other Banks continued to redeem their paper with specie, the demand

would not have fallen so exclusively upon us, a larger amount of our

paper would have remained in circulation, and our profits of course would

have been larger. Our diminution of profits for those years was therefore

the consequence of the efi'ort we made to preserve our own and the credit

of the State. And the high character and credit now enjoyed by the

State, as to her fiscal ability, and by the Banks of this State, is Very much

the result of the course the non-suspending Banks pursued at that period,

\Ve gained in credit and character what we lost in profit, and have never

repented the stand we took at that crisis.

The above is, I believe, a. reply to all the queries contained in yourletter.

With respect, your most obedient,

- C. M. FURMAN.

Hon. W. B. Snumoox, Governor

of' the State of South Carolina.

a?



REPORT

OF

THE SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE

APPOINTED TO EXAMINE THE

BANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

AT

CHARLESTON,S.C.

To the Honorable flze Senate and

House qf Representatives of the State of South- Carolina :

The Committee of Inspection for the principal Bank of the State of

South Carolina in Charleston, appointed by a joint resolution of both

branches of the Legislature at the last Session, respectfully submit the

following

REPORT:

The Act of 1824, which provides for the appointment of Committees of

Inspection, makes it their duty “ to examine minutely into the afl'airs and

situation of the Bank and its Branches fbr which they are respectively ap

pointed ;” or in other words, as the Committee understand it, to take an

account of the funds which the State has entrusted to the Bank to be

employed in banking, and of such other funds as may have come into its

possession by virtue of the credit it derives from its capital and the super

mdded pledge of the public faith. It is necessary, therefore, before pro

ceeding to exhibit the result of the examination, to present a brief state

ment of the seVeral funds for which the Bank is accountable. Those en

trusted to it by the State, to be employed in banking, are: lst. The Capi

tal (so called) ; 2d. The Sinking Fund; 3d. The fund raised by loan

under the Act for rebuilding the city of Charleston, commonly called the

Fire Loan Fund.
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THE CAPITAL.

By the Act of 1812, which established the Bank, it was declared that

certain stocks, bonds and other securities then held by the State, should

constitute its capital and be vested in the President and Directors; and by

another Act passed the following year, the Comptroller was directed to

transfer to the Bank, on account of capital, all moneys remaining in the

Treasury on the 2d day ofApril in any year, and which had been received

within the year preceding that day; which last provision was repealed

in 1819.

The Bank went into operation in the year 1813, and between that year

and the year 1819, it had received by sales of the stocks and collections

on account of the bonds and other securities above mentioned, and by sur~

plus money transferred to it from the Treasury, the sum of $1,372,250 60
In the meantime, in pursuance ofone of the I

provisions of the charter, by which the

Bank was required to redeem the out~

standing debtofthe State, it had in or be

fore 1819 redeemed ofthe 6 pr. ct. stock, $142,270 59

And of the 6 per ct. deferred stock, ..... 33,559 36

In 1828 it redeemed of the 6 per ct. stock, 3,281 15

And cancelled 865,562 56 of the 3 per ct.

stock, at the costof................ 36,621 02

And in 1844 it cancelled of the 3 per cent.

Stock, $53,663 46, at the cost of..... 32,960 75 248,892 87

Leaving the balance of capital in 1844, .............. $1,123,357 73

At which sum it has stood ever since. See Schedule B, annexed.

SINKING FUND.

By an Act passed in 1821, the Bank was required to open an account

in which it should debit itself with all its future profits as they should be

annually declared, and the fund so to be raised was pledged and set apart

for the payment of the interest on the 6 per cent. stock of the State, and

the final redemption of the said stock, the amount of which was $800,000,

issued in pursuance of an Act passed the preceding year, which also di

rected that the said fund, though not made a part of the capital of the

Bank, should be employed in the same manner as the capital. In 1822

an Act was passed authorizing the sale of $200,000 of5 per .cent. stock,

for which the same fund was pledged, and the stock was accordingly

issued.

Under another Act passed in 1824, there was a further issue of $250,000

of 5 per cent. stock, also charged upon the same fund.
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There was another issue of $300,000 of 5 per cent. stock, in pursu

ance of an Act passed in 1826, and though the Act contained no provision

pledging the profits of the Bank for the payment of the interest or princi

pal of this loan, or charging it upon the Sinking Fund, it seems to have

been understood by the Treasurers and the Bank as a charge upon the

fund, and was accordingly so treated. This fund, credited with the an

nual profits of the Bank, from the 1st of‘October, 1822, to 1st of October,

1839, both inclusive, and debited with the interest paid on the stocks

above mentioned, amounted, on the lst of October, 1839, to the sum of

$356,602 84. '

In 1840, the 6 per cent.“ stock, issued under the Act of 1820, became

redeemable, and before the 1st of October of that year, the sum of $798,

795 96 was redeemed and debited to this fund, which was thereby re

duced to $57,806. It was then, by the direction of the Comptroller

General, credited with the sum of $651,422 09, part of the surplus re

venue received from the federal government, and deposited in the Bank.

By an Act passed in 1836, before this money was received, it was directed

that the instalments, as they should become due on the shares to be sub

scribed for by the State, in the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail

Road Company, should be paid out of it, and accordingly the four first

instalments were so paid ; but in 1839, when it was deemed expedient for

the State to make an immediate advance of twelve instalments, amounting

to $600,000, the Comptroller General was directed to issue and deliver to

the Rail Road Company $600,000 of 6 per cent. stock, instead of requir

ing that sum to be paid by the Bank, and by the same Act the interest

on the said stock was made payable out of the sinking fund; and the

capital and profits of the Bank, and the balance of' the surplus revenue,

beyond the amount required to pay the four instalments of' the subscrip

tion to the Rail Road not advanced, were pledged for the payment of the

interest and principal of the said stock. The amount of the surplus reve

nue,then on deposit, was $851,422 09, of which $200,000 would be re

quired to pay the four instalments not advanced, leaving the sum of

$651,422 09, which was carried to the credit of the sinking fund, as above

mentioned. It was, thus, again raised to $709,218 97, and having been

credited with the profits of 1840 and 1841, and debited with the small

balance of the 6 per cent. stock of 1820, paid since 1st October, 1840, and

the interest paid on the 5 per cent. stocks of 1822, 1824 and 1826, and

the 6 per cent. stock of 1839, amounted in 1842 to $779,863 54. In that

year thc5 per cent. stock of 1822, amounting to $200,000, became re

deemable, and was redeemed, whereby the fund was reduced to $679,

863 54, but was again, by the profits of 1842, brought up to $670,863 54.

In 1843 the Bank received and carried to the credit of' the sinking fund
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$32,336 86 of' the 5 per cent. stock, issued in payment of the subscription

of the State to the South Western Rail Road Bank. This amount of

stock was received in payment of dividends, on the shares of the State,

in the Rail Road Bank". Credited with this, and with the profits of 1843,

it amounted to $812,200 40.

Being then debited with a note of the Trustees of'th'e Columbia Female

Academy for $2,861 69, which the Bank was directed, by a resolution of

the Legislature, to release, and with interest paid on State Stocks, it was

again reduced to $741,120 64, but being credited in 1844 with a balance

of $200,000 of the surplus revenue, which was, by an Act passed in

1843, directed to be transferred to this fund, and with the profits of that

year, and the dividends on the shares of the State, in the South \Vestern

Rail Road Bank, it rose again to 81,049,120 64.

It was then debited with the following amounts of stock, which had

been purchased, and were held by the Bank, viz :

6 per cent. steak, issued for advance to the Rail Road Co.. . $9,378 86

5 “ “ of1824,............-_--....-.-__-.. 90,893 12

5 fl " of 1827, ......................... . . . 74,322 69

And the 5 per cent. stock of 1838, received for dividends on

Rail Road Bank shares above mentioned, ............. 32,336 86

$206,931 53

All of which were cancelled, and which, with the interest paid on the

State Stocks in that year, reduced the fund to $777,994 38.

Since that time it has been regularly credited with the annual profits of

the Bank, and the dividends on the shares of the State in the Rail Road

Bank, and debited with the interest paid on State Stock, and has also been

debited with the following amounts of State Stocks redeemed, viz: in

1845, $156,319 32 of the 5 per cent. stock of 1824; in 1846, $2,287 56

of' the 5 per cent. stock of“ 1824, and $219,190 95 of the 5 per cent stock

of' 1826; in 1847, 8500 of the 5 per cent. stock of 1824, and 81,010 of

the 5 per cent. stock of 1826; in 1848, $835 65 of' the 5 per cent. stock

of 1838, and $188,678. 11 of the 6 per cent. stock of 1839; and in 1849,

8218 08 of the 6 per cent. stock of' 1839, leaving the balance on the 1st

of June last, $528,240 72. It should be remarked that the interest on the

Fire Loan has been first paid out of the annual profits, before carrying the

balance to the credit 01' the Sinking Fund. (Schedule C.)

FIRE LOAN FUND.

The Act for re-building the city of Charleston, which authorized the

issuing of State bonds to the amount of $2,000,000, provided that the

money to be raised by the sale of the bonds should be deposited in the
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Bank of the State, and become a part of its capital. Five per cent. bonds

to the amount of £233,000, were sold in England, which produced in

Charleston, --------------------------------------- $1,045,438 70

And 6 per cent. stock was issued at par, for ............ 964,444 45

Making an aggregate of............................. 2,009,883 15

Of which there was carried to the account of interest and

expenses of the loan, .............................. 9,883 15

Leaving a balance of ............................... 2,000,000 00

Of this loan the Bank has redeemed and cancelled the fol

lowing amounts, viz :

 

In 1844, of the 6 per cent. stock, .......... $156,413 30

In 1845, of the 5 per cent. bonds, .......... 33,333 33

And in 1848, of the same, ................ 26,666 66

—-— 216,413 30

Leaving the balance of the fund, ...................... $1,783,586 70

CIRCULATIONT

At the date to which this Report must be understood to have reference,

viz: the 1st of June. last, the Bank had charged itself with Bank notes

issued, amounting to $1,663,202. For these notes, for which the capital

of the Bank is responsible, and the faith of the State is also pledged, there

was or ought to have been received at least an equivalent amount of notes

discounted, or other securities for which the Bank is accountable.

DEPOSITS.

The Bank stood debited in its own books, with a balance of deposits

received on account of individuals, public officers and corporations,

amounting to ........................................ $711,187 01

And had for the State Treasury ........................ 54,081 20

It stood also debited with bills payable for ............... 50,000 00

And with a balance due the Bank of Hamburg ........... 22,847 00

For both of which it must have received value.

And there stood to the credit of the discount, interest, and

protest accounts ..................................... 95,572 06

So that the amount for which the Bank was accountable, on the first of

June last, was as follows, viz:

Capital ............................... $1,123,357 73

Bank Notes issued ...................... 1,663,202 00

Amount carried over, .' ............ $2,786,559 73
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Amount brought forward, .......... $2,786,559 73

Sinking Fund .......................... 528,240 72

Fire 'Loan Fund ....................... 1,783,586 70

Deposits ................‘ .............. 711,187 01

State Treasury ........................ 54,081 20

Bills payable .......................... 50,000 00

Balance due Hamburg Bank ............. 22,847 91

Discount, Interest and Protest Accounts. . . 95,572 06

$6,032,075 33

The Bank accounts for these funds by exhibiting their equivalent in

bills, notes and bonds of individuals and corporations, judgments, specie,

Bank notes, stocks, real estate, balances against its branches and agencies,

charges against the State for interest and expenses on the loan for rebuild

ing the City of Charleston, Foreign and Domestic exchange. balances

against Banks and other agents and correspondents abroad, and incidental

expenses.

With a view to the greater facility and despatch afforded by the orderly

arrangement of business, the Committee, bef'ore they entered upon the in

vestigation which they had to make, caused schedules to be prepared,

exhibiting under one view all the important particulars of each item of

the general statement of the credits of‘ the Bank. For example, to begin

with the largest and most important item, the bills and notes discounted.

The schedule of these contained in distinct columns the names and resi

dences of the makers and endorsers, the date, amount, and time of pay

ment of each note or bill, with the nature and location of the property

securities, if any. With this schedule before them, the Committee in the

first place verified by inspection such of the particulars above stated as '

appeared from the papers themselves. Having done this, they proceeded

more deliberately to consider each note or bill with reference to its charac

ter and sufficiency as a security for the money it engaged to pay. Where

the Committee were not themselves or some of them acquainted with the

circumstances of the parties, they sought and obtained information from

the best sources within their reach ; in many cases by sending for and ex

amining the persons who were believed to possess the information they

required, and in other cases where they were at a distance, by written

communications. The bills and notes in this schedule amounted in the

whole to $1,176,081 21. It includes a few notes, which, though their

time of' payment is long since past, have not been put in suit, and there

fore do not appear under the head of bills and notes in suit. Notes and

parts of notes of this class, amounting to $5,508 41, are hopelessly bad,

and ought, in the opinion of the Committee, to be carried to the debit of
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the profit and loss account. Other notes in this schedule, not of the class

last mentioned, amounting to $3,880 00, appeared to the Committee to be

of doubtful character. The bills included under this head are only inland

bills. Other bills appear under the several heads of foreign and domestic

exchange.

The same course was purSued in relation to each of the other heads.

BILLS AND News IN SUIT.—These amounted in the aggregate to

$141,327 37, of which the sum of $20,975 94 is desperate, and ought

to be taken out of the statement and carried to the account of profit and

loss; and the sum of $18,804 16 is doubtful. But there were arrears of

interest on good debts in this schedule amounting to $23,613 49 which do

not appear in the statement, and are more than sufiicient to replace the

bad debts to be withdrawn.

Emma—The aggregate amount of bonds is $486,225 54, of which

$8,419 can never be recovered, and ought to be carried to profit and loss.

But the arrears of interest on good bonds amount to $14,070 55, by

which that loss would be more than repaired.

Bonus TAKEN FOR LOANS UNDER THE Ac'r FOR REBUILDING THE CITY

or CilARLBs’r0N.—Of these bonds there were 135, amounting in the ag

gregate to $740,767 79. They are all secured by mortgages of the land

for rebuilding on which the loans were made, and having the additional

security of the guaranty of the city corporation, are undoubtedly good.

JUDGMENTs.—-The‘Bank has obtained judgments on most of the bills

and notes which appear under the head of bills and notes in suit, but these

are not included in the item of “ Judgments” in the general statement,

which embraces only a few judgments of which the Bank has become

possessed by assignment, either in part satisfaction of other demands or

because the possession and control of them promised some advantage to

wards the security of' other debts. The balances due upon them amount

to $19,259 62, but their cost to the Bank was $17,958 52, at which sum

they stand in the statement. They are all good. and as to some of them

which are of old date, the Committee see no good reason why they have

not been long since collected.

S'rocKs.—-The stocks held by the Bank on the 1st of June last, are spe

cified in detail in the accompanying schedule They stand upon the

books of the Bank as representing the sum of $471,570 08, the balance

of debits in the stock account, but they are actually worth more, for though

some of them could not be sold for as much as they represent, others

would realize a considerable advance; so that their aggregate value ex

ceeds that at which they are set down in the general statement. What

is designated as the 6 per cent. stock of the South Western Rail Road

Bank, is a certificate of deposite, by which, upon the reduction of the

number of shares in the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road
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Company, and the South Western Rail Road Bank’, the Bank refunded

the amount of the reduced shares.

What are called bonds of the \Vestern and Atlantic Rail Road, are

bonds or certificates secured by pledge of that RailRoad, which is the

property of the State of Georgia, and of its profits. They could not per

haps be sold at what they cost, but the money paid for them is no doubt

safely invested. The bonds of the city of Montgomery were taken in

part satisfaction of a. very doubtful debt, and though not saleable at par,

as they stand on the books of the Bank, are secure, and will no doubt be

redeemed at maturity, and in the meantime are bearing interest at the rate

of 8 per cent.

BANK NOTES.—Sl’ECIE.——Tlle actual amount of cash counted by the

Committee was as follows: Bills of the Bank of the State, $807,827 00.

Bills of other Banks, $163,800. Specie, $179,509 68. Aggregate,

31,15l,136 77. The Committee began to count the cash some time after

the 1st of June, and did not close until the 21st, but by tracing back the

variations which had occurred in the meantime through the books, they

ascertained the correctness of the statement of the 1st of June, viz: Bills

of the Bank of the State, $806,241 50; bills of other Banks, $159,110;

total of bills, $965,351 50; specie, $183,116.

FOREIGN EXClIANQE.—-Tl1is item, amounting to $70,917, consists of bills

on England and France, purchased in Charleston, and remitted partly to

the agents of the Bank abroad for collection, and partly to agents in New

h'ork for sale there. The Committee saw no reason to doubt that these

bills would be paid at maturity.

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE.-—Tllis item consists of two bills on New York,

amounting together to $1,500, purchased in Charleston and remitted to

the agents of the Bank for collection.

BAKING, Bnornans 8t Co.—C. J. Hanano 8t SON.—These are agents

of the Bank abroad, to whom foreign bills purchased here are remitted for

collection, and the sums of $30,813 34 and $3,264 43, appearing as de

mands against them respectively, are balances in their hands on account of

bills formerly remitted to and collected by them.

MsnanN'r’s BANK, New YOKK.—AMEBICAN Excnsxos BANK, New

YORK—These are agents for the Bank at New York, to whom bills on

England and France are remitted for sale, and bills on New York for col

lection, and the amounts of $41,978 67 and $110,506 11,due from them,

respectively, are balances on account of such sales and collections.

Ban; EsTATa—REAL ESTATE.—These two heads cover all the real

estate owned by the Bank, the first being intended to designate only the

Bank houses, and the other all the rest of the real property. The balance

of debits in the account of Bank estate is $67,147 85." It is represented

by the Bank house in Charleston, occupied by the Bank, and that which
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it formerly occupied, now under lease to the South Western Rail Road

Bank, and the Bank houses of the Branches at Columbia and Camden.

The Committee procured an appraisement to be made by several of the

best informed and most judicious persons in Charleston, of the two Bank

houses there, and they were valued as follows, viz: The buildings occu

pied by the Bank of the State at $30,000, if sold on the usual terms, and

$35,000 if sold on a credit of ten years. The buildings occupied by the

Rail Road Bank, $16,000 if sold on the usual terms, and $18,000 if on a.

credit of ten years. The former stands on the books of the Bank at

$29,932 97, and the latter at 822,371 64. The Bank house and lots in

Columbia, charged at $6,500, are certainly worth that sum; and the Bank

house and lot in Camden, charged at $7,000, cannot fall much short of that

value. On the whole, it appears to the Committee that the value of the

Bank estate is perhaps $6,000 or 87,000 less than the amount for which

it stands. The balance of debits in the accountof real estate is $42,552 28.

The largest and most important item is the Carolina Hotel, in Charleston,

which is charged at $29,316 22. The Committee procured an appraise.

ment of it to be made by the same gentlemen who appraised the Bank

houses, and they reported it as of the value of $30,000. This was pur

chased under a decree to foreclose a mortgage made to the Bank by the

former propn'etors. The item of this account next in importance is a

tract of land in Fairfield District, which was purchased under a judgment

assigned to the Bank, in part satisfaction of a debt. It is charged at

$5,001, but the Committee had information, which they believe may be

relied upon, that its actual value is nearly, if not quite double that sum.

Some of the other items of real property, it is believed, could not be sold

for as much as they are charged at, but the amounts are not considerable;

and the aggregate value of the real estate is at least equal to the amount

it represents.

Ixrsass'r AND Exrnnsns or STATE Loam—This is an account between

the Bank and the State, which was originally debited with the expenses

attending the negotiation of the loan for re-building the city of Charleston,

and credited with the profit made by the sale of the bills drawn on the

funds raised in London, for the purpose of bringing the money home. The

Bunk pays the interest on this loan; and to pay the interest on that part

of it contracted in London, employs as its agents there the house of Ba

ring, Brothers 8: Co., who of course charge a commission for their agency.

These payments of interest and commission are debited to this account.

The credits consist of amounts transferred from the discount account to

this account. The Bank being accountable to the State for its profits,

which are chiefly represented by the balance of credits in the discount

account, that balance is a debt of the Bank to the State. When, therefore,

any amount is transferred from the discount account to this account, and
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debited to that account as so transferred, though the indebtedness of the

Bank to the State, on the discount account, is thereby diminished, the in

debtedness of the State to the Bank, on this account, is diminished, or that

of the Bank to the State is increased in precisely the same proportion, ac

cordingly as there was a balance of debits or credits in this account. on

the lst of June, the balance of debits in this account was $54,333 07.

human ON THE 6 ran CENT. Srocn FIRE Lona—This account

is debited with the interest paid on that portion of the Fire Loan which

was contracted at home. The credits are amounts transferred from the

discount account in the same manner as in the preceding account. The

balance of debits on the 1st of June was $34,343 07.

PREMIUM ACCOUNT.—This account is debited with the premiums paid

for bills purchased by the Bank above par, and credited with the pre

miums received for bills sold above par. At the time of the examination

made by the Committee, the balance of debits was 83,264 43. It is not,

however, to be inferred from this that there is any loss incurred on the

bills for which the premiums, which constitute the balance, were paid.

On every purchase of bills above par (and all purchases of Sterling bills

are so,) the account stands against the transaction until the bills are

re-sold or collected, and the funds drawn upon, however profitable it may

turn out to be.

CONTINGENT Exrmvsn Accouzv'r.—This consists of the salaries of

officers, and other expenses incidental to conducting the business of the

Bank. The balance of debits amounted, on the lst of June, to $19,804

55. This item does not appear in the annual statements of the Bank,

because it is extinguished by being debited to the discount account, before

the balance of profits is ascertained.

BALANCES AGAINST THE BRANCHES.—Tlle balance appearing against

the Columbia Branch was $969,921 14; and that against the Camden

Branch $427,477 36. For these balances the Branches have to account

to the Committees of Inspection, appointed for them, and any material

error in them would be exposed by their Reports.

AGENCY AT ROME.-—-Tlii5 is an agency recently established at Rome,

in Georgia, a point at which a profitable business may be done in the pur

chase of drafts drawn upon consignments of produce to Charleston, and

previously accepted by well known houses there. And in addition to the

direct profits of the business, it promises the further advantage of extend

ing the circulation of the Bank. The balance due by this agency on the

lat of June was $3,799 SS—Schedule A.

Paori'r .ANI) Loss A0c0UN’r.—Whenever a debt to the Bank is deemed

irrecoverable it is debited to this account, and an equal amount is imme

diately transferred from the discount account to the credit of this account,
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so as to balance it. The effect of' which is that the lost debt is thrown

upon the profits and not upon the capital or other funds of the Bank.

The annexed schedule exhibits the amount carried to the debit of

this account in each year since the establishment of the Bank, and also

the amounts recovered on account of debts which had been previously

carried to this account.

The Act which provides for the appointment of the Committee, makes

it their duty particularly to “report all mismanagement in the affairs of

the Bank, if any such have occurred.” Under this head they feel con

strained to report what appears to them to be an obvious departure from

the exPress terms of the charter, though the same matter has been before

brought to the view of the Legislature by former Committees, and espe

cially by the Committee appointed in 1840.

The Act of Incorporation provides that the Bank shall have power to

make loans to citizens of this State in the nature of discount on real or

personal property secured by mortgage and power of attorney to confess

judgment on default of payment. Provided the sum so loaned shall never

exceed the one third part of the real unincumbered value of the property
so mortgaged i; and provided further, that the loan shall never be for a

longer term than one year, nor draw a greater interest than at the rate of

seven per cent., which shall always be paid in advance, and shall always

be payable in the months of February or March next succeeding such

loan, unless an earlier day be fixed by the borrowar : and provided fur

ther, that no loan be in any case whatchr renewed unless the interest for

the ensuing year be paid in advance ; and provided further, that no indi

vidual be permitted to borrow on his own account on the security of real

property, a greater sum than two thousand dollars. The next section

of' the same clause of the Act requires the Directors to call in bne tenth

of' each loan in each year, but gives them power to call in one-fourth of

the loans on real and personal security, giving sixty days notice in a gazette,

and declares that persons failing to make such payment shall be deprived

of credit with the Bank, and judgment shall be immediately entered under

the power of attorney, and execution issued against them for the whole

amount of the debt. The Committee have not discovered any Act of the

Legislature by which these provisions are repealed or altered, nor do they

see any thing in the charter or in any of the Acts relating to the Bank

other than these very provisions authorizing the Bank to make loans on

bonds and mortgages at all. They are expressly authorized to discount

bills and notes, and to make loans on mortgages of real and personal

property, in a certain mode clearly defined and prescribed, which by any

fair and reasonable interpretation would seem not only to withhold, but to

exclude the power of doing it in any other mode. It maybe, that a bor
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rOWer from the Bank on bond and mortgage, not made in conformity with

the provisions of the charter, would not be allowed to avail himself of a

wrong in which he himscll’was a participator, to escape from the obligation

of his contract; but it does not follow that such a loan made by the Bank

is any the less a deviation from the charter and therefore an act of' mis

management. Yet, notwithstanding these provisions of the charter, many

loans have been made on bonds and mortgages of sums much above two

thousand dollars, for a much longer time than one year, and greatly ex

ceeding‘one third of the value of the mortgaged property, and in some

instances loans have been made on bonds with personal security without

any mortgage at all. Indeed, it may be safely asserted, that of all the

bonds held by 'the Bank there is not one which conforms with the requisi

tions of the charter. It is due to the present administration of the Bank

to say that the practice of making these loans did not originate with them,

but has prevailed for many years and under former administrations of the

affairs of the Bank. ,

Independently of" the objections above stated, it appears to the Com

mittee that many of the loans on bonds and mortgages are too large in

amount and for too long periods of time. Besides which, some, long since

payable, have not been collected, and large arrears of interest have accu

mulated upon them, and no efficient means have been taken to collect them.

The annexed schedule exhibits the amounts, dates and time of pay

ment of all the bonds held by the Bank, with the arrears of interest upon

them.

The practice of allowing discounted notes to be renewed in full, has

prevailed to too great an extent, insomuch that many notes have been con

tinued for years without any considerable reduction of their amount.

This practice, if general, would be utterly inconsistent with the ready

command and control of its funds, which are essential to the proper man

agement of a Bank; and if partial and confined to a few, is open to the

imputation of partiality and favoritism. Among the discounted notes, the

Committee observed some notes of persons residing in Georgia, Alabama,

and North Carolina, endorsed by and discounted for commercial houses

in Charleston. These were, generally, for small sums, seldom, if ever,

as much as five hundred, and frequently less than one hundred dollars,

and their aggregate amount was not very large ; but the practice appears

to have been only recently introduced, and if not arrested in time, may

grow from small beginnings to a much greater extent, The Committee

believe that the notes of this description, now held by the Bank, will be

paid at maturity. Such of them as became payable during the progress

of the examination, were paid. Indeed, if they were not paid by the

makers, the endorsers would, no doubt, take thcm up rather than allow
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them to be protested, while they themselves were in good credit and busi

ness. But the objection to discounting this sort of paper, is that the

security of the Bank rests almost exclusively upon the endorsers. As

long as they are prosperous, it is not only more probable that the makers

will redeem it for the purpose of keeping up their credit with the endor

sers, but in default of payment by them, it will be paid by the endorsers.

But in case of the bankruptcy of the endorsers, the strongest motive for

punctuality, on the part of the makers, would be taken away, and if the

Bank was obliged to resort to compulsory process against the makers, for

enforcing payment, the expense of collecting small debts in other States

would absorb a considerable part of the amounts collected, besides the noto

rious risk of loss by agents employed for that purpose. It is, perhaps, pro

per to add that no notes of this description appear to have been discounted

for any other persons than Directors of the Bank; and that they were

all what are called business notes, that is to say, notes taken for merchan

dize sold in the regular course of business. The Committee have already

adverted to the large amount of some of the loans on bond and mortgage,

and the length of time for which they are extended. The same remark

applies with nearly equal force to the loans on discounted bills and notes.

The extent to which this abuse has been carried, may be estimated from

the fact that nearly $700,000 of the funds of the Bank are in the hands of

about thirty individuals, borrowed from the Bank in Charleston alone, and

some of the same persons are also large debtors to the branches.

In its purchases of foreign exchange, the Bank, in the opinion of the

Committee, does not always observe the precautions necessary and proper

to secure it against loss. The bills of exchange sold in Charleston, are,

generally, founded upon shipments of produce. They are drawn upon

the consignees, and sold by the drawers, to raise the means of paying for

the produce purchased for shipment. It is well known that many of the

purchasers of produce are persons of no capital or substance, and whose

mere personal obligation furnishes no security whatever beyond the assur

ance, supposing them to be men of integrity, that the bills will be accepted

by the persons on whom they are drawn, to whom produce has been

consigned, and who are, themselves, to be relied on. It is, therefore, the

usual and prudent course in purchasing such bills, to require them to be

fortified by letters of credit, equivalent to previous acceptance, from houses

of known credit and responsibility, or to be accompanied with the hills of

lading of the produce, on the shipment of which they are founded, and

to send the bills of lading forward with the bills of exchange, to be re

tained by the agents of the Bank, until the latter are accepted.

Bills of the character above mentioned, are purchased by the Bank,

without requiring either letters of credit or bills of lsding.
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The charter expressly requires the Directors to keep minutes of their

proceedings, and the very nature of a corporation, composed of many in

dividuals, necessarily demands that their determinations and proceedings

should be recorded, as it would be impossible to ascertain, without such a

record, that the members concurred in any act done in the name of the

corporation. This regulation has been but imperfectly observed. Min

utes have been made of the meetings of the Directors, but the concurrence

of the Board, in many important transactions of the Bank, which required

their concurrence, is not to be found recorded in the minutes. _

In what has been said hitherto, the Committee have treated only of the

general condition and management of the Bank. They will now proceed

to notice a feW particular matters which have been peculiarly the subjects

of rumor and suspicion, and as to which it is therel'ore proper that the Le

gislature should be correctly informed. The first and most important of

these is :

Tun Dan'r or THE NESBI’I‘T Manumc'runmo COMPANY. This debt

stands upon the books of the Bank in the form of' a bond of' the Nesbitt

Manufacturing Company for $91,898 97, dated 1st of October, 1840.

It was made payable in five equal annual instalments, with interest annu

ally, and no interest havmg been paid, the arrears on the 1st of June

amounted to $55,752. The debt originated in an agreement made in

iMay, 1837, between the Bank, the Nesbitt Manufacturing Company, and

the individual stockholders, that the Bank would loan to the Company as

it might be required, and the means and ability of the Bank would allow,

such sums of money as might be required to enable the Company to com.

plete their works and put them into full operation, on condition that the

Company, when required, would execute abond or bonds, with the stoek

holders as sureties, and a mortgage of their charter, works, lands and per

sonal property, or such part of it as the President and Directors of the

Bank might deem sufficient. This agreement was signed by the Compa

ny and the individual stockholders, and, though not signed on the part of

the Bank, seems to have been taken by it For its own security. Loans to

the Company began to be made from that time, and in October, 1840,

when the bond was executed, the Bank held a. note of' the Company for

$35,000, endorsed by W. Hampton, P. M. Butler, 13. T. Elmore, B. J.

Earle, \V. Nesbitt, J. G. Brown, W. E. Martin, James E. Nott, James M.

Taylor, Jos. S. Shelton, and F. H. Elmore, and \Vilson Nesbitt’s note for

$10,000, endorsed by B. T. Elmore and J. G. Broivn; and the Branch

Bank of Columbia held a note of B. T. Elmore for $30,000, endorsed by

W. Nesbitt, W. Hampton, J. G. Brown, P. M. Butler and F. H. Elmore,

two notes of' Wilson Ncsbitt for $2000 and $6000, endorsed by B. T. El

more and P.M. Butler; a note of \Vilson Nesbitt for $2000, endorsed by
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B. T. Elmore and F. H. Elmore, and a note of Moses Stroub for $2000;

all of which were acknowledged to be an account of' the Company. '

These notes, with the interest due upon them, made up the amount of

$91,898 97, for which the bond was given with a mortgage of the lands

and Iron Works, and one hundred negroes as additional and collateral se

curity, and an agreement was signed by the makers and endorsers of the

notes that they should lie over, and that the forbearance or indulgence

should not impair the rights of the Bank against them respectively as par

ties to the notes. On the 11th of October, 1843, a judgment on the bond

by confession was entered in Charleston, and execution lodged in the

Sheriff’s ofiice there. It seems from the report of a Special Committee

of the Senate in relation to the debts of Incorporated Companies to the

Bank, made on the 18th of December, 1844, that the Bank had then de

termined to enforce their judgment and bring the transaction to a close,

for they reported a resolution approving of that determination, and another

resolution requesting that if the Iron \Vorks and app urtenanecs should be

purchased by a new Company, the Bank should loan them the amount

due by the Nesbitt Manufacturing Company, including interest, provided

the Bank realized the whole amount of the debt by the sale of the pro

perty and its other securities, and provided the new Company should pay

interest on the lst of January in each year for five years, and then pay

the principal and interest in five years, and provided they should give se

curity approved by the Bank. But there is nothing in the Minutes of the

Board of Directors showing when the determination to enforce the judg

ment was adopted. On the 27th February, 1845, the Bank brought suit

in Equity, in Charleston, against the Company and S. M. Earle, one of

the original stockholders, and also administrator of the Hon. B. J. Earle,

another stockholder, to have their claims adjusted and their securities en

forced.

Upon a report of the Master, ascertaining the amount due on the bond

to the Bank, and also ascertaining the amounts due by S. M. Earle and

the estate of the Hon. B. J. Earle, on account of their subscriptions to

the capital stock of' the Company, it was decreed that the property of the

Company subject to the liens of the mortgage and judgment of the Bank,

should be sold at public auction on the first Monday in July, 1845, or any

convenient day subsequently, by one of the Masters of the Court, or either

of the Commissioners in Equity of the Districts in which the lands lie, us

might be agreed on by the parties, the usual notice to be given by adver

tisements, and the terms and conditions of sale to be as follows, viz: The

lands, Iron Works, machinery, implements, materials and stores on hand,

to be sold together, and the negroes to be sold in families. For the works,

one-third cash, the balance in one and two years; for the negroes, one
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half cash and the balance in one year, to be secured by bonds with inter

est from date, mortgage of the property and approved personal security.

And it was further ordered that the proceeds of' sale of the property sub

ject to the liens of the Bank, cash and bonds, should be paid over and

delivered to them. In pursuance of the decree, the property was duly

advertised for sale, at public auction, on the 10th and 11th days of Sep

tember, 1845, and on those days was offered at the Iron Works on Broad

River. The lands, works, utensils and other articles ordered to be sold

together, were bought by the Bank for $50,600, and the negroes, one

hundred and ninety-four in number, were sold for $80,355. Of' these,

nine were purchased by several individuals for $5,140, and the rest by

the Bank for $75,215. From the statements of the Master, who made

the sale, it appears to have been conducted with perfect fairness. Ex

ceptions were filed in behalf of some of the other creditors of the Com

pany, to the Master’s report of the sale, and an effort was made to prevent

its confirmation, but after argument the exceptions were overruled and the

sale was confirmed.

The President of the Bank, who attended the sale under general in

structions of the Board, to protect the interests of the Bank, made the

purchases for the Bank; but in order that the Works might not stop, and

yet not be carried on at the risk and expense of the Bank, directed the

person who was put in charge of them, to carry on the business in the

‘name and on the responsibility of himself and Col. Wade Hampton.

The Committee have no account of the operations of the establishment,

while matters remained in this condition. No account of them Wis ren

dered to the Bank. J. B. Mintz, who had charge of the works during

that time, states that they made no profits, and that he was barely able to

keep them in operation, on account of the scarcity of provisions, but that

the particulars cannot be stated, because the accounts and memoranda

have been since burnt. It appears from the Minutes of the Board, on the

20th of October, 1844, that they had then received a letter from the Pre

sident, with an advertisement for a re-sale of the property, and that the

consideration of the matter was postponed. On the 23d it was again

postponed. On the 20th of November, the President submitted a writ

ten report of the sale of the property and the purchase for the Bank—

and he having retired, the Board passed a resolution, declaring that by

the purchase, on account of the Bank, he had acted in the manner most

conducive to its interests, and authorizing the President and Cashier to

negotiate the sale of the property in conformity with the resolutions of

the Legislature.

It appears to the Committee, that looking to the security of the debt,

there was no good reason for purchasing the property on account of the

a 8
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Bank, and that it Would have been better not to have done so. Perhaps

if the Bank had not bought, the property might not have sold for quite as

much as it did; but the deficiency could not have been very considerable,

and could have been made up out of the other securities held by the Bank.

On the 16th of February, 1846, the President having reported that the

sale was confirmed, the Board ordered the property to be advertised, and

it was advertised, notwithstanding they had notice of appeal. On the

20th of April, they resolved to add to the adVertisement, that sealed offers

would be received by the Cashier, until the 18th of May. On the 18th

of May, a letter was received from Col. Elmore, making, in behalf of an

association, a bid, in general terms, the particulars of which were to be

afterwards explained—and the Board thereupon appointed a Committee

to confer with him. On the 21st of May, he addressed a letter to the

Committee, explaining more particularly the terms of his offer, alleged

to be made for himself, \Vade Hampton, and Mrs. R. A. Brown, and such

other persons as might come in. The sum offered was $147,557 02, which

was said to be the true amount of the debt of the Company to the Bank.

For though it was considerably more, if interest was computed on the

bond, and compounded, as it is in the Master’s Report, which makes the

amount due on the bond, including interest to the 1st of March, 1847,

$140,256 62; yet as the bond and mortgage were intended only as addi

tional and collateral security for the notes, the amount due on the notes

was the true measure of that portion of the debt, viz : ...... $87,000 00

Interest to 10th September, 1845, ....................... 35,114 00

Notes of W. Clark and others, at the Columbia Branch,. . . . 13,700 00

Interest to 18th May, 1846, ............................ 3,000 00

Balance of amount paid for judgments of Insurance and

Trust Co. vs. Hampton and others, .................. 8,128 56

Interest to 18th May, 1846, ............................ 613 32

$147,557 02

The reason assigned for stopping the computation of interest on the

notes covered by the bond on the 10th September, 1845, was that the

Bank became the owners of the property on that day, and though he and

Col. Hampton had carried on the works, it had been without profit, and

probably saved the Bank from loss.

It was further proposed that the Bank should receive and credit, on ac

count of the price ofl'ered, the following notes, viz :

P. M. Butler’s note, ............................... $5,000 00

Interest to 18th May, 1846.......................... 670 85

Amount carried over, ............. . ..... $5,670 85
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Amount brought forward, ................ $5,670 85

J. M. Taylor's note, ................................ 5,000 00

W. E. Martin’s note, ............................... 3,000 00 l

W. Nesbitt’s note, ................................. 6,000 00

And the bonds and cash received by the Master in Equity,

for property sold to other parties than the Bank, ...... 5,175 00

The notes or bonds of the above parties, to be at 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years,

and for Col. Nesbitt, 7 years; on condition that they bear interest, and be

fully and satisfactorily secured. For the balance, the bond of all the pur

chasers, secured by mortgage of' all the property on hand, or to be ac

quired, and further secured by a bond from each stockholder in the new

company, for 30 per cent. of his stock, with satisfactory personal security,

or mortgage of other property. The Bank to discharge W. E. Martin,

James M. Taylor, and W. Nesbitt, on their complying with the above

terms, but to hold its securities, unimpaired, against all others, until each

complies or is discharged. All payments made by the Company, or with

funds credited on the Company’s bond, to be credited proportionally on

the individual bonds, for 30 per cent., so as to extinguish them when 30

per cent. of the principal of the general bond is paid. Each stockholder

to be allowed, at any time, to pay off his 30 per cent., and have his bond

released; and in such case his payments not to enure to the benefit of the

others, on their 30 per cent. bonds. \

This offer was signed by Col. Elmore, but there was nothing in writing

to show that he was authorized to bind the other parties named. No

written agreement was signed by either of the parties, and there is nothing

on the minutes of the Board, or in the possession of the Bank, to show

that the offer was accepted, until the 29th of November, 1847 when it

appears, from the minutes of the Board, that a letter was received from

Col. Elmore, in which, after stating that the arrangements for the execu

tion of the contract had not been completed, owing to circumstances, in a

great measure, beyond his control, and, latterly, to the state of his health,

he offered to deposit with the Board, as pledges For the performance of

his part of the contract, the following securities, viz: a certificate for 100

shares in the Macon and Western Rail Road in Georgia, and a certificate

for 180 shares in- the South Carolina Rail Road, and also a mortgage

of, or obligation to mortgage, a plantation in Alabama, of" 1,700 or 1,800

acres, and 50 neg-toes on it; which offer the Board resolved it was expe

dient to accept, at the same time declaring that they had not required any

such measure, and that the offer was voluntarily made. The certificates

of stock were deposited with the Cashier, and were in his possession

when, in the course of their examination, the Committee came to this
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debt, but no mortgage of the property in Alabama had then been exe

cuted. A mortgage of a plantation and 57 negroes has been lately ene

cuted, and is now in the possession of the Cashier. From this action of

the Board, it is to be inferred that the offer to purchase, stated above, was

accepted, but the terms have never been complied with, and the whole

matter, though it stands on the books of the Bank as a bond, is, in fact, an

unexecuted contract for the sale of the iron works, lands and negroes, for

$147,557 02, to be secured in the manner mentioned in the offer. The

Bank has not even taken deeds of conveyance of the property from the

Master in Equity, and the bonds and cash arising from the sale of that

part of it which was bought by other parties, and to which the Bank is

entitled, still remain in his hands. In the meantime, the securities which

the Bank holds for this debt of $147,557 02, with interest from 18th May,

1846, are as follows, viz:

1. The lands, iron works and negroes. These have been lately ap

praised by the Hon. David Johnson, Dr. Samuel Otterson and Dr. Wm.

B. Nott, three of five gentlemen of the neighborhood, who were requested

by the Committee to perform that service. By their appraisement, which

is appended hereto, (schedule H,) the lands, improvements, machinery,

&c., are valued at $90,623 50; the negroes, 195 in number, at $101,675,

and the live stock, wagons, carts, &c., at $7,760, making an aggregate of

$210,058 50. But the improvements, machinery, &c., are estimated at

$75,000, and as their value depends almost entirely upon the success of

the enterprise, and 27 of the negroes are valued at $1,000 each, being

mechanics and handicraftsmcn, the Committee are of opinion, that, regard

ing the property as a security for the payment of money, it would be

prudent to make a large deduction from the amount of the estimate, and

that it would scarcely be safe to rely upon it at more than $150,000.

2. The Bank holds a further security, in two judgments, against F. H.

Elmore, \Vade Hampton, and others, stockholders of the Nesbitt Manu

facturing Company. These judgments were obtained in January, 1842,

by the Charleston Insurance and Trust Company, on two bonds, one for

$20,000, and the other for $10,000. In March, 1845, when there was a.

balance of at least $17,146 due on them, they were, by arrangement, as

signed to the Bank, to be held as additional security for the debts of the

Ncsbitt Manufacturing Company and its stockholders.

3. The bonds and cash in the hands of the Master in Equity, arising

from the sale of that part of the property sold to other parties than the

Bank, $5,140.

4. The certificates, deposited by F. H. Elmore, for 180 shares in the

South Carolina Rail Road, and 100 shares in the Macon and Western

Rail Road, and the mortgage of lands and negroes in Alabama.
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So that the securities, without computing interest on the judgments and

bonds, may be summed up as follows, viz:

Lands, Iron Works, Negroes, &c.,.................... $150,000

Judgments vs. Wade Hampton and others,............. 17,146

Bonds and Cash in the hands of the Master, ............ 5,140

180 shares South Carolina Rail Road,................. 12,700

100 shares Macon and Western Rail Road, ............ 5,009

Plantation and Negroes in Alabama, .................. 25,000

$214,986

The Committee are of“ opinion that this matter ought to be closed as

speedily as possible.

Tar. Dsn'r 0!" Tim LIMESTONE SrmNos COMPANY.——Tlli5 debt

originated in January, 1837, in the form of a note of the President of the

Company, endorsed by several responsible stockholders. It was under

stood that the money was to be laid out in erecting buildings, and making

other suitable improvements at the Limestone Springs, which the Com

pany were about to establish as a public watering place; and that when

the property should be so improved as to render it a. sufficient security

for the money, the note should be taken up, and a bond of the Company,

with a mortgage of the property, substituted for it. Accordingly, in Janu

ary, 1838, when houses had been built, and other improvements made on

the land, at a cost far exceeding the amount of the loan, and when the

enterprise seemed to be successful, the note was withdrawn, and replaced

by the Company’s bond, with a mortgage of the property. Interest on

the bond was paid up to January, 1839, but the principal and interest,

afier that time, remained unpaid. In 1843, the property was sold under

the mortgage, and bought by the Bank, nominally, for $15,000, but the

whole principal of the bond was debited to the account of Real Estate.

In September, 1845, the account of Real Estate was credited with $1,977

carried to the account of Profit and Loss. Towards the close of the

same year the Bank sold the property for $10,000, and took the bond

of the purchaser for that amount, with a mortgage of the property ; so

that there was a loss sustained of 811,200 of the principal of the original

debt, besides interest for several years. The bond of the purchaser of the

property was made payable in five instalments, of $2,000 each, of which

the two which have become payable, are paid, and there is no doubt that

the balance of the debt is well secured.

Among the liabilities of the Bank, on the 1st of June, appears an item

of “ Bills Payable." This item may be supposed by some persons to be

an indication that the Bank is in a Weak and unsound condition, and has

been forced to resort to shifts and expedients, for the purpose of evading
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or postponing pressing demands upon it. It is proper, therefore, that the

matter should be explained. Most of the Banks in Charleston are dealers

in Exchange, and purchase bills to sell them again at a profit. This branch

of their business consists mainly of buying bills on England and France,

the greater part of which they sell again in New York, whereby they

place funds there upon which they draw and sell bills, generally payable

at sight. But if they become hill merchants, they must conform to the

natural laws which govern that as Well as every other trade, and which

require that the wishes and demands of buyers, as well as those of sellers,

should be consulted. It does not always happen that the purchaser of a.

bill wants one payable at sight. A person who desires to have funds in

New York at the expiration of thirty or sixty days, will not place them

there much earlier, because in the meantime he would lose the interest of

his money. He would not, therefore, buy a bill payable at sight, but

prefer one payable about the time at which he desired to have his funds

at New York. And he would of course have to pay a less price for such

a bill, because in the meantime the seller would have the use of the money.

There is no more reason why a Bank dealing in exchange should not sell

a time bill, than one payable at sight, provided it can make a. profit by the

transaction. They cannot of course be sold at as high a rate, for the

reason which has been stated, but the profit may be the same, though the

price is less. The bill for $50,000, which constitutes this item, was sold

to one of the interior Banks. Those Banks keep funds in New York, and

sell checks drawn upon them, but as they cannot purchase foreign bills in

the interior towns to be remitted to New York as the means of placing

funds there, they must either purchase them in Charleston through agents

to whom they would have to pay a commission, or purchase bills directly

upon New York from the Banks in Charleston, which they often, if not

generally, prefer to do. For this purpose time bills suit them better than

checksat sight, because they must be supposed always to keep a sufficient

supply to meet their immediate wants, and buy in anticipation to maintain

the supply at the proper level.

That this transaction did not partake in any degree of the character of

a shift or expedient, is apparent from the fact that the Bank had, at the

time the bill was drawn, funds in New York to a much larger amount,

and could with perfect convenience have drawn it payable at sight. But

those funds could also be used to advantage by selling checks at sight and

purchasing other foreign bills to be sold again at a profit, and supply the

funds for meeting the time bill. The same thingis practised by other

Banks which deal in eXchange, and of itself furnishes no ground whatever

for any unfavorable influence as to the condition of the Bank.

After an examination of the affairs of the Bank, as thorough as time and
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circumstances permitted, and they believe quite sufiicient to enable them

to ascertain substantially its true condition, the Committee are of opinion

that by a proper system of collection steadily pursued, in a few years,

after redeeming all the other liabilities of the Bank, the capital and other

funds for which it is accountable to the State, could be realized and put in

a form to be applied as the Legislature might think proper. Such acourse

of proceeding would no doubt occasion inconvenience and embarrassment

to a considerable, though comparatively small, number of persons, and a.

few would probably be compelled to part with much, if not the whole of

their property; but these are the natural consequences of incurring heavy

debts, and can be avoided in no other way than by indulging the debtorfl

until it suits their convenience to pay.

By the resolution under which the Committee were appointed, they

were instructed to ascertain and report, without mention of names, when

amount is due in each District of' the State, and by how many debtors in

each District, classifying the debtors according to their business and occu

pation. A tabular statement of the information required by the resolution

is contained in the schedule appended hereto.

Respectfully submitted,

I A. MAZYCK,

Chairman of Senate Committee.

F. D. RICHARDSON,

Chairman of House Committee.
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A.

StatementoftheBankqftheStateqfSouthCarolina,Charleston,lstJune,1849.

C11.

 

TTcup1m1,................

“BnnkNotcsissued,..........

““inchunge,......................

““atColuu1bi11,.............. “DilcountAccount,...

"lnlerestonNotes,....

HH

  

"““FireLoan,.............

“ProtestAccounl,.....

“StaveTreasu,..........

"“forSin'ngFund,................

“““LoanrebuildingCity,..........

“Billspayable.............

“BankofHamburg............
“Bonds,

"Deposites,............

$1,123,35773

 
  8,35600i

20,97000

-1,663,20200

35,08065,23,41635 20,38145 15,61161 18200.

95,57206

51,08120 538,24072 1,783,58670,

2,365,90862 50,00000 22,84791 711,18701

 

 

 
 

MN‘ZMY'33

ByBillsandNotesDiscounted,.............

““““andbondsinsuit,........

“BondssecuredbyMorge,....

““underActrebuildingCity,.

Specie,............

“BillsofthisBank......

““other-Banks,..........

“BranchBank,Columbia....

““Camden..........

“AgencyatRome,Georgia,......
“BankofCharlestonStock,.....

“State3percent..... ““6pm-cent....

“CommercialBank.......

"MagneticTelegraph" ...........-...

“SouthWVestemR.R.Bank,6percent...

“S.C.R.R.Company,“

“Bonds,...........

NewIssue,“....

SterlingBonds,...

“GeorgiaR.R.BankingCompanyBonds,

I!

  

  

    

1:H HH

"Western81.AtlanticR.R.........

“CityofMontgomery,“ ........

“BankEstate,..........................

“Real“ .........

  

“Judgments,..............

“Int.andExp.StateLoan,.....

““onfi81'cent,"

“Foreign1xchangeAccount,“...........

“Domestic““

“Baring,Brothers&Co.,........

“C.J.Ha1nbro&$on,..................

“Merchants’Bank,N.Y-...

“AmericanExchangeBank..........

“PremiumAccount.....................

“ContingentExpenseAccount............
.....-.....--.

 

1,176,08121 141,32737 488,22554 740,76770 183,11669 806,21150 159,11000 009,02114 427,47736
l

37,25763 56,00000 41,00000 40000 67,14785 42,55228
 

$1,3l'7,40858

1,228,09333 1,148,46819 1,401,19838 471,57008 109,70013 17,95852 20,00000 34,33307 70,91718 1,50000 30,81334 3,26143 41,97857 110,50611 3,57077 19,80455 96,032,07533
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B.

Bank of the State of South Carolina for its Capital, in Account with

the State.

1813

September, To 800 shares in Planters and Mechanics’

Bank, soldat....................... 19,34177

“ 498 shares in State Bank, sold ........... 53,004 99

“ Articles (used in transporting materials)

sold.......... .. 200 00 55 72,546 76

“ Cash paid at Charleston Treasury to S.

30,00000
“ 873 shares in State Bank, sold for ........ 90,556 58

“ Articles (used in transportation) sold. 2'20 00 90,776 58

1814

January 7, “ Cash from Charleston Treasury. . . . . . . . . 35,512 35

April, “ do. do. 19,99408

June, “ do. do. do. for Printing P. Medium

Blanks ............. 2,285 50

July, “ do. do. do ...................... 4,784 87 62,576 80

October, “ do. do. do......*'................ 11,34126

1815

January, “ do. do. 38,09115

April 19, “ d0. do. do. .................. 17,597 7‘2

August, “ do. do. do. . . .... .. .... 15,876 30 82,907 63

1 16

November 1, “ do. do. do. . 13,030 65

1816

January, “ do. do. .. ... 38,188 82

April, “ do. do. .................. 31,051 12

July 29, “ do. do. 11,375 66 100,246 25

1817

“ 417 shares in State Bank, sold ........... 45,815 00

“ 1,166 do. transferred to Cashier. . .. . .. .. 116,600 00

“ Profits on 156 shares since sold. . . . . . . . .. 3,076 80 165,491 80

1816

“ 46 shares in State Bank, sold 1816. .. .. . . 5,920 20

November“, “ Cash from Charleston Treasury ......... 15,711 E

1817

January, “ do. do. do. 38,931 67

Ma _ 20, “ do. do. do. 43,650 54

Ju y 2. “ do. do. do ...................... 14,120 23 112,413 66

December 24, “ do do. do ...................... 14,772 46

1818

December24, “ do. 0. do ...................... 39,304 97

May, “ do. from balance in Treasuries 1st April. 258,385 30

“ do. do. Interest received from U. States. 15,604 29 328,067 02

1819 .

“ Profits on 93 shares in State Bank sold. . . 1,920 00

July 2, “ United States Stock sold. . . .. .. . .. . . 147,871 40

November 6, “ Cash from Charleston Treasury ......... 29,375 57

February, “ do. do. Interest on U. S. Stock ....... 10,812 61

April, “ (10. do. (10. do ............ 127,196 28

August, “ do. do. do. do ............ 4,098 64 171,513 10

1,372,250 60

“ By Funded Slate Debt redeemed. . . . . . . . . 9176.029 95

1828 “ 6 per cent. Stock do............... 3,281 15

“ 3 per cent. do. cancelled ............. 36,021 02 “

1844 " 3 do. do. do. 32,960 75‘, 248,892 84

 

“ Balance of Capital .....................

 

151,123,351 73
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C.

Statement qf the Sinking Fund from its commencement to lst quune,

1849.

1822, 0016111; 1.713.556. .1 if; .....if: 7.9. .W. :Fs1203712m16

Paid interest, .................... 1 39,617 73

 

80,454 45

1823, October 1st. Profits, ......................... 113,207 61

193,662 06

Paid interest, .................... 56,945 07

136,716 99

1824, October lst. Profits, ......................... 116,350 58

  

253,067 57

Paid interest, .................... 61,783 72

191,283 85

1825, October lst. Profits, ...... . .................. I 115,042 96

 

1 306,326 81

Paid inter-est, .................... [ 70,819 82

l 235,506 99

1826, October lst. Profits, ......................... i 70,500 00

i 306,006 99
Paid interest, .................... ' 74,646 35

i 231,360 641827, October 1st. Profits, ......................... 75,000 00

1 306,360 64

Paid interest, .................... 1 84,983 33

221,377 31

1828, October lst. Profits, ......................... 113,802 95

' 335,180 26
. . |

Pald mterest, .................... ;‘ 83,928 95

,
.   

‘ 251,251 31

1829, October 1st. Profits, ......................... 112,000 00

1 363,251 31

Paid interest, .................... , 85,766 14

277,485 17
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I

C.—C0nti1zucd.

Amount brought forward, ................2 $277,485 17

1830, October lst. Profits, ......................... > 112,182 04

389,667 21

Paid interest, .................... 86,814 53

302,852 68

1831, October lst. Profits, ......................... 120,000 00

422,852 68

Paid interest, .................... 85,969 53

336,883 15

1832, October 1st. Profits, ......................... 120,000 00

456,883 15

Paid interest, .................... 85,473 37

371,409 78

1833, October 1st. Profits, ......................... 120,000 00

491,409 78

Paid interest, .................... 86,134 08

405,275 70

1834, October lst. Profits, ......................... 195,233 45

510,509 15

Paid interest, .................... 84,805 44

425,733 71

1835, October lst. Profits, ......................... 120,000 00

545,703 71

Paid interest, .................... 84,343 46

461,360 25

1836, October lst. Profits, ......................... 135,000 00

596,360 25

Paid interest, .................... 85,645 79

510,714 46

1837, October lst. Profits, ......................... 201,225 37

711,939 33

Paid interest, ........... . ........ 83,637 29

 

628,302 54
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C.—Continued.

 

Ameunt brought _forwn.rd,: . ..........

1838, October lst. Profits, .........................

Paid interest, ....................

1839, October 1st. Profits, .........................

Paid interest, ....................

. Redeemed and paid 6 per cent stock, 1820, .......

Added Sinking Fund from Surplus Revenue,... . . .

1040, October 18:, Profits,............. ..L .........

Redeemed 6 per cents, 1820, ...................

Paid interest 5 and 6 per cent stock, ..............

1841, October lst. Profits, .........................

Paid interest, ....................

Redeemed 5 per cents, 1822, ...................

1842, October lst. Profits, ......................... 1

 

— 8628,1302 54

196,530 84

824,833 38

86,774 09
  

738,558 39

210,000 00

948,058 39

91,455 55

856,602 84

, 798,795 96

57,806 88

I 651,422 09

709,228

110,000

97

00

97

04

819,228

1,204

818,024

74,396

75

62

31

00

743,628

106,000

849,628

69,764

31

77

  

779,863

200,000

54

00

579,863

100,000

54

00

679,863 54

 

5 per cent stock of 1838,trans- } _

ferred to Sinking Fund, ' ' ' '

1843, October lst.

Profits, .........................

86

00

32,336

100,000

 

Paid interest, ......... $68,218 07.

“- note of Columbia 1

Female Academy, 2,861 69:

1

812,200 40

71,079 76

741,120 64
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- C.—-C'ontinued.

Amount brought forward, ................ $741,120 64

1844, October lst. Surplus Revenue,. . . ...8200,000 00I '

Dividends on Rail Road Bank stock,. - 8,000 00[

Profits, ............... 100,000 00}

: 308,000 00

 

  

1,049,120 64

Cancelled 6 per cent stock of' 1839,.. . 9,378 86‘

u,u 5 u n 1824_ __ 90,893 121

.. 5 u “ H 1826,... 74,322 69*

u 5 u u n 1838’___

Paid interest,. ........ 64,194 73'

—-—-—u 271,126 26

' 777,994 38

1845, October lst. Dividends R. R. Bank,. 8,000 00

Profits, ............... 110,000 00

—— 118,000 00
 

895,994 33

Redeemed 5 per cent stock of 1824,. . 156,319 32

Paid interest, .......... 54,129 23 ‘

-——-—- 210,448 55

685,545 83

1846, October lst. Dividends R. R. Bank,. 8,000 00

  

Profits, ............... 95,000 00

-—— 103,000 00

788,545 83

Redeemed 5 per cent stock of 1824,. . 2,287 56

“ “ “ “ “ 1826,.. 219,190 95

Paid interest, ..................... 45,381 33

-——--— 266,859 84

521,685 99

1847, October lst. Dividends R. R. Bank,. 8,000 00

Profits, .............. 162,000 00

——————— 170,000 00

691,685 99

Redeemed 5 per cent stock of 1824,. . 500 00

“ “ “ “ “ 1826,. - 1,010 00

Paid Interest, ..................... 37,153 22

—— 38,663 2 (0

653,022 77

1848, October lst. Dividends R. R. Bank,. 8,000 00

Profits, .............. 100,000 00

-—-———- 108,000 00
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C.—C0ntimwd. '

Redeemed 6 per cent. stock of 1838,. . 6,870 68

“ “ “ “ “ 1839,“ 182,643 08

Paid interest, ..................... 30,092 91

1849, June 1st. Dividends R. R. Bank,. . . 4,000 00

Redeemed 6 per cent stock of 1839,. . 218 08

Paid interest, ..................... 16,957 30

\1

1761,022
 

219,606

541,416

4,000

545,416

17,175

$528,240

77

67

10

00

10

72
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D.

S T O C K S .

Denomination. Amount or Number of Shares.

Bank of Charleston Stock, ............ Five hundred and forty-one.

“ “ “ 1-2 ......... Nine hundred and eighty-six.

Commercial Bank, Columbia, ......... Sixteen.

Bonds ofthe So. Ca. Rail Road Company. Thirteen bonds, c£500 each.

South Carolina Rail Road, ............ Four hundred.

Company Stock, .................. Forty.

“ “ .................. Two hundred and nineteen.

“ “ .................. Forty.

“ “ .................. Eighty.

" “ .................. TWenty-f'our.

“ “ .................. Sixteen.

“ “ .................. Six. '

“ “ .................. Eight hundred and eighteen.

6 per cents So. West. R. R. Bank, ..... One certificate.

- - Four bonds of' $5000 each.
Bonds of the Georgia Rail Road and - ’

Banking Company, ______________ Eighteen do. of$1000 each.

Bonds of the \Vestern and Atlantic Rail

Road, . .

H

State Three per cent. Stock, ..........

u H u t

l‘ H

..........

‘6 H ‘l

(l ‘l (I

City of Montgomery Bonds, ..........

Magnetic Telegraph Stock,............

Sterlm Bonds of the South Carolina Rail

Road Company, payable in London,. .

H

(I

....................

ll

Bonds of the South Carolina R. R. Com

pany, new issue, ..................

Thirty-six do. of $500 each.

Two bonds of $10,000 each,

and one bond of $5000.

Thirty-two bonds of $500 each.

One certificate.

as (I

M (I

H H

H (I

Four bonds of $100 each.

Twenty.

Bonds amounting to (£750

41 u 1,250

750

2,000

500

1,000

H

H

U

$6,250

1,250

2,500

750

(I

H

l‘

 

1i165 bonds of 8500 each.
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E.
\

Statement showing the amount carried to Profit and L088, in each year

since the establishment of the Bank, anal the amounts recovered 071 ac

count of dates previously carried to the same account.

  

 

 

 

 

YEARB- 31"5'1‘313‘2'1'115: 112333-315.

1818, ......................................i 84,900 00

1819, ........... . ..................... . ..... 18fl90 00

1820, ....................................... , 884 00

1821, ....................................... 9922 00

1822, ....................................... 970 00

1823, ....................................... . 909 88

1824, ....................................... 6975 00 200 00

1825, ....................................... 17,872 87 738 95

1826, ........................................ 44,804 00 120 00

1827, ....................................... l48,119 31:2771 98

1828, ....................................... {17209 40

1829, ....................................... 15349 76 L863 00

1830, ....................................... 19,302 18 651 86

1831, ....................................... 16824 89

1832, ....................................... 19A98 09 528 02

1833, ....................................... 31,003 52 2,547 92

1834, ......._ ................................ 914 33 L050 13

1835, ....................................... 14564 79 492 16

1836, .........................._ ............. 12,753 783,905 77

1837, ....................................... 3524 39

1838, ....................................... 22323 23 140 23

1839, ....................................... 16088 454L769 00

1840, ....................................... 28718 91 61 58

1841, ................................, ....... 24046 71 500 00

1842, ....................................... 6585 21

1843, ....................................... 25,243 86

1844, ........................................ 19900 3911570 00

1845, ....................................... “21290 91

1846, ....................................... i28A32 01 1529 56

1847, ....................................... 119964 45 559 17

l 6039 581848, ............ . ..........................
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F.

BONDS.

Date. Amount. When Payable. 111232;“

August 1601,1838, ..... $7,000_00 May 1511:, 1839, ...... $1,423 00

'Sept. 4, 1838, received .
by us, ,Lh March, 1844’} 400 00 Apnl 2d, 1841, ...... none

June 10th, 1834, ...... 404 76 June 101b, 1848, ...... none

June 17th, 1838, ...... 700 00 June 27th, 1849, ...... none -

,1 Q,12:1; :22; } 00195 12:1; 122;;
April 27th, 1837, ...... 2,983 78 April 24th, 1838, ...... 614 00

July 2681], 1836....... 1,183 53-1111? 26th, 1840, ...... '

Jan’y 23d, 1844, ...... 11,600 00'Jany 23d, 1849, ...... none

Jan‘y 16:11, 1828, ...... 671 80:Jan’y 151b, 1838, ...... 86

May 28th, 1833, ...... 8,500 00'May 23d, 1840, ...... none

Nov. lst, 1845, ...... 6,000 00 NOV’r lst, 1850, ...... none

Jan'y 4th, 1841, ...... 4,192 98|Jan’y 4th, 1844, ...... 540 00

Mar. 20th, 1840, ...... 9,232 48 Mar. 20th, 1842, ...... none

March, 1846, ...... 2,122 74 March, 1850, ......

Oct. 30th, 1848, ...... 1,403 44 Jan’y lst, 1851, ...... none

Mar. 1301, 1833....... 2,808 37 Mar. 13th, 1835, ...... 771 79

Mar. 19th, 1849, ...... 15,285 90|Jan’y lat, 1853, ...... none

Jan'y lat, 1840, ------ 663 23‘J8Jl’y lst, 1842, ...... 72 01

Sept_. 17th, 1847, ...... 586 50 Jan’ lst, 1853, ...... 52 5O

éprll 20th, 184?, ...... 202 50 Apn,1 25th, 1847, ...... none

bcpt. 25th, 1840, ...... 380 96|Septr 21st, 1843, ...... none

March 611'], 1849, ...... 7,700 OOiMarch 6th, 1850, ...... none

March 4th, 1840, ...... 752 80 Jan’y lat, 1841, ......

June 15th, 1844, ...... 3,000 00 Jun? 15th, 1850, ...... none

April 2611-1, 1847, ...... 22,000 00 Apnl 26th, 1851, ...... 1 none

March 5th, 1849, ...... 484 00 March 5th, 1850, ...... none

Feh’y 181, 1841, ...... 2,071 51 Feb’y m, 1843, ...... 27 94

Feb’y 12th, 1844, ...... 1,206 09 Feb’y 1201, 1847, ...... none

Flay lst, 1844, ...... 661 67 May 151, 1847, ...... 59 ()0

IVIarch 4th, 1840, ...... 8,112 61 March 4th, 1841, ...... 1,718 ()0

June 26th, 1845, ...... 1,179 29-1811, 4111], 1846, ......

Jan:y 28th, 1835, ...... 800 00,.Ian’y 25th, '1839, ...... 43 ()0

Jany 0111, 1837, ...... 2,000 00 July 5th, 1839, ...... 140 00

Feb’y 228., 1849,.&.... 1,260 00 Feb’y 22d, 1851, ...... none

Feb. 11th, 1843,.._'... 3,846-05 2,498 93

Feb’y 3d, 1845, ...... _ 218 55 Jan’y lst, 1848, ...... 35 ()0

Dec’r lst, 1843, ...... 5,600 00 Den’~r lst, 1848, ...... none

Jan’y 1801, 1847, ...... 2,190 50 Jan’y 18111, 1849, ...... none

March 5th, 1838, ...... 2,500 00 Munch 5th, 1839, ......

Juno 10th, 1848, ...... 2,300 00,Jany 15th, 1852, ...... none

§*’"1§§$' 1313'""" 11333151”? 5531’ 1312' """ “1°O“°ov. , , ...... 1 0v 1- , ...... 2 00

June 1111., 1835, ...... 17,000 00 June 11ch 1839, ...... none

19
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F.—Continued.

Date. Amount. When Payable. Algaarrégf

Jan’y 5th, 1833, ...... $8,586 41 Jan’y 5th, 1838, ...... none

March 6th, 1837, ...... 8,000 00 March 6th, 1841, ...... none

Miny 27th, 1839, ...... 851 41 Jan’ lst, 1841, ...... 421 00

Feb’y 25th, 1840, ...... 500 00 Feb'y 25th, 1841, ...... 105 00

Feb’y25th, 1836, ...... 1,076 67 Feb’y 25th, 1838, ...... 450 00

June 14th, 1845, ...... 17 69 June 14th, 1847, ......

March 5th, 1849, ...... 290 00 March 5th, 1850, ...... none

Aug’t 6111, 1844, ...... 4,500 00 Aug. 61h, 1846, ...... 341 25

June 20th, 1838, ...... 3,000 00 June 20th, 1845, ...... 376 25

Jan’y lst, 1839, ...... 2,760 22 Jan’y lst 1843, ...... 827 06

Aug. 1511., 1842, ...... 180 27 Aug. 15th, 1844, ...... 25 30

April 5th, l832, ...... 741 50 April 5th, 1836, ...... none

Feb’y 7th, 1848, ...... 9,000 00 Feb’y 7th, 1850, ...... 630 00

March 5th, 1849, ...... 890 00 March 5th, 1850, ...... none

May 19th, 1845, ...... 1,527 26 May 19th, 1849, ...... 320 70

May 1845, ...... 8,720 00 May 1850, ...... 2,441 60

March 5th, 1849, ...... 257 00111111‘011 5th, 1850, ...... none

June 28th, 1835, ...... 521 21 June 28th, 1839, ...... 145 92

Mar. 25th, 1835, ...... 1,857 07 Mar. 25th, 1838, ...... none

Mar. 10th, 1840, ...... 700 00011113 10th, 1841, ...... 61 00

May 7th, 1842, ...... 130 13 May 7th, 1844, ...... none

Jan'y 11th, 1838, ...... 5,804 27 Jan’y lltll, 1844, ...... 810 00

June 9th, 1845, ...... 41,616 00 June 9th, 1850, ......

Mar. 27th, 1845, ...... 1,200 00 Jan’y 1st, 1850, ...... 189 00

March 7th, 1839, ...... 733 57 March 7th, 1841, ...... 43 57

May 17th, 1839, ...... 249 52 Miay 17th, 1839, ...... none

Feb'y 25th, 1843, ...... 13,009 08 Feb’y 25th, 1848, ...... none

Sept. 16th, 1836, ...... 10,000 00.18.11, lst, 1838, ......

April 10111, 1846, ...... 730 00 April 10th, 1850, ...... none

March 5th, 1849, ...... 440 00 March 5th, 1850, ...... none

July 11.11, 1833, ...... 147 08 Jan’y 15:, 1834, ...... 59 16

May lst, 1849, ...... 33,101 62 hIay lst, 1854, ...... none

Oct’r lst, 1840, ...... 91,898 77 5annual instalments,..- - 55,752 00

July 5th, 1836, ...... 3,241 11 July 5th, 1841, ...... 1,247 00

Feb'y 22d, 1849, ------ 540 00 Feb’y 22d, 1851, ...... none

March 8th, 1848, ...... 3,011 97 Jan'y 1st, 1852, ...... none

“ 1‘ ...... 2,002 67 “ “ ...... none

Jan’y 28th, 1847,. ..... 3,663 50Jan’y 28th, 1851"“... none
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G.

o
On

1;“! q? E 2 ii

Enlc'riox Du'rmc‘ru. e;?%1::r$:'eg'cl 1;: i

' Q:3 ii i F

__ __ l.

St. Philip’s and St. Michael’s, ......... $868,530 39 18 118 52 1 102

Abbeville, .......................... 11,070 94 3 5 1

Barnwell, .......................... 52,222 03 23 8 2

Chester, ........................... 16,338 10 3 4 2

Chesterfield, ........................ 2,255 13 3

Claremont, ......................... 44,251 63 25 5 2

Clarendon, ......................... 39,459 58 19 5

Christ Church, ...................... 7,223 07 6 1 2

Darlington,. . . .- ..................... 8,419 04 6 2 1

Edgefield, .......................... 36,523 38 9 9 2 1

Fairfield, ........................... 55,942 69 11 2 1 1

Greenville, ......................... 2,229 46 2 1

Kershuw, .......................... 24,996 77 7 2

Lancaster, .......................... 768 58 1 1

Laurens, ........................... 5O 24 1

Lexington, ............. 4, ........... 4,992 98 1 1

Marion, ............................ 3,813 95 1 6 1

Marlborough, ....................... 3,700 00 2

Newberry, ......................... 16,458 82 4 5

Orange, --------------------------- 18,793 00 9 2

Richland, -------------------------- 166,155 96 8 12 1 1 3

Pendleton, ......................... 15,960 15 1 2

Prince Williams, -------------------- 28,778 87 9

Prince George, --------------------- 32,822 04 6 2 1

Spartanburg, ----------------------- 15,548 35 2 6 l 1 1

St. Andrews, ----------------------- 60.122 63 12 1 1

St. Bartholomews, ................... 61,408 42 15

St. James Goose Creek, .............. 552 ()0 1

St. James Santee, ............. - ------ 1,220 00 2

St. George, ------------------------- 1,031 46 3

St. Helena, ......................... 3,626 30 5

St. John’s Berkley, .................. 4,338 57 5 1 1

St, John's Colleton, .................. 12,009 80 11 1

St. Lukes, .......................... 3,187 68 2 4

St. Matthews, ---------------------- 37,611 80 6

St. Peters, ------------------------- 2,327 00 2 1

St. Thomas and St. Dennis, ........... 17,655 07 6

St. Panls, .......................... 20,844 54 11

Union, ............................. 95,457 77 2 1

York, ----------------------------- 3,863 99 3 5

Sundry persons residing in adjoining

States, trading in Charleston, &c.. . 13,503 29
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H.

CHEROKEE FORD, 3d November, 1849.

To Hon. ALEXANDER MAZYCK,

Chairman of the Committee of the Legislature,

to examine the Bank of the State, 31'.

Sm :—The undersigned, in the absence of the Hon. \Vm. H. Gist, who

declined attending, and of' Col. Z. P. Herndon, who has not replied to a

letter requesting him to attend, have, conformably to your request, gone

upon the premises with a view of making a fair valuation of' the property

of the Nesbitt Manufacturing Company, viz: the lands, works, negroes,

and every thing constituting what may be properly regarded as the capital

stock of the said concern ; and having examined the same, submit the

following report:

1st. REAL ESTATE AND IMPROVEMENTS.—~Tlie lands described in sche

dule B, as the Nesbitt grant, the Martin tract, and the Norris tract, in all

six thousand seven hundred and ninety-six acres, are almost, if not

entirely denuded of the original growth, and on account of its barrenness,

is worth little or nothing as planting lands. They abound, however, in

iron ores and limestone, which enters largely into the manufacture 017 iron;

and a new growth is taking the place of the original, and will, in the

course of' time, make a valuable addition to the Iron Works. The Nes

bitt grant contains the water pmver by which the machinery of the works

are propelled, and we have estimated the value at one dollar per acre.—

The improvements, in the form of buildings, machinery, &c., will be

und in the schedule, hereunto annexed, marked A. A property like

this is not the subject of every day barter and sale, so that there is no

standard by which it can be valued, and the undersigned take no discredit

in avowing themselves incompetent to put a price on this property that

would be satisfactory even to themselves. They will take the liberty,

however, of stating a few facts, f'rom which your Committee will be able

to draw its own conclusions. The land, comparatively unimproved, cost

the Company, as we are well assured, about the sum of sixty-one thous

and eight hundred dollars, (3561,800,) and the improvements, buildings,

shops, machinery, &c., at least one hundred and thirty thousand dollars

($130,000.) Most ofthe machinery subject to wear and tear, have recently

undergone thorough repairs, and are now in good condition. Additional

expensive improvements are progressing rapidly towards their comple.

tion, which the proprietors believe will greatly lessen the expense, and

facilitate the making of iron ; and the undersigned, after weighing all the

information they were able to obtain, have come to the conclusion that the

improvements, including the machinery, could not be placed there, in
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their present condition, for a less sum than seventy-five thousand dollars,

($75,000,) and that a purchaser, disposed to purchase such an establish

ment, might well afford to pay that sum for them. The tract described

in the same schedule as the Nesbitt Upper Place, contains some good

planting land, with a sufficient quantity of timber remaining to keep the

place in repair, and we estimate the’ value of this at fii'teen hundred dol

lars ($1500.) The land described as the Nesbitt Limestone, adjoins the

village of Limestone Springs, and is well wooded, and we estimate the

value of this at seven hundred dollars ($700.) The Hancock and Bro.

mar tract, containing nine hundred and eighty-two acres, is wooded, and

we estimate its value at two dollars (82,00) per acre. The Caruth tract,

containing one thousand and fifty-six acres,contains a good portion of valu

able planting land, and a sufiicient quantity of timber for repairs, and we

estimate the value of this at Four thousand dollars ($4,000.) The Quinn

and Moss tracts, containing, together, four hundred and forty-nine acres,

we estimate at one dollar and fifty cents (81,50) per acre.

THE NEGROES.—Sclledule C. contains the names, ages, qualifications

and employments of the negroes, as represented to us by the agents of

the proprietors. Feeling ourselves in some degree ignorant of' the value

of mechanics and other handicraftmen, we took the opinion of three gen

tlemen, two of whom were acquainted with the negroes, and all of whom

we supposed competent judges, and selecting from amongst them twenty

seven in number, most distinguished as mechanics, and for their attain

ments in the various departments of iron making, have fixed our estimate

at one thousand dollars ($1,000) each; greatly under'the lowest estimate

of the gentlemen consulted. In addition to these, there are sixty-seven

grown males, who we have estimated at seven hundred dollars (8700)

each. Besides these, there are thirty-six grown f'emales, and sixty-five

children under the age of fifteen years, in all one hundred and one in

number; these we have estimated at two hundred and seventy-five dollars

($275) each.

len S'rocx, &c.—Our estimate of the value of live stock, &c., de

scribed in schedule D., will be found in the subjoined recapitulation. The

property described, also, in schedule 13., as privileges and rights to ores,

&c., contain an inexhaustible quantity of iron ores, and some of them (the

grey ore) of the very best quality, and are, in some degree, indispensable

to the Iron Works; but we have no means of ascertaining their intrinsic

or marketable value. There is no doubt, however, that as an appendage

to the Iron Works, they are of great value.

These valuations have reference to cash sales. We know that property

is appreciated by credit sales to an extent beyond the legal interest on

money. That oi'ten depends on the convenience of the purchaser, or on
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the security given for the purchase money, and we know of no rule, nor

do we possess any information that is not equally accessible to the Com

mittee, by which it can be ascertained.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servants,

DAVID JOHNSON,

SAMUEL OTTERSON,

WILLIAM B. NOTT.

 

 

  

  

  

RECAPITULATION.

The Nesbitt Grant, .......... . . .6,500 acres.

“ Martin Truct,. . . 156 “

“ Norris Tract, ............... . 140 “

6,796 “ at $1, ............... $6,796 00

“ Nes'bitt Upper Place, ......... 529 “ .. 1,500 00

“ “ Limestone, . . . . . . . 144 700 00

“ Hancock & Bromar,. . . . . . . 982 1,964 00

“ Caruth Tract, ................ 982 . 4,000 00

“ Quinn&Moss Tracts, to ether, 440 “ at $1.50 per acre, ..... 663 50

Improvements, machinery, 0., estimated at ....... . ...... . ...... 75,000 00

—— $90,628 50

Nmnoss.——27 mechanics and other handicraitsmen, at $1000 euch,.27,000 00

67 grown males, at $700 each, ........................ 46,900 00

101, of whom 36 are grown females, and 65 children

under 15 years, at $275 each,.................... 27,775 00

-__- 101,675 00

LIVE S'rocx, &e.—19 horses, at $60 each,. . ....................... 1,140 00

88 mules, at $60 each, ................... . . . . 4,930 00

\ 4 yoke of oxen, at $80 each, .............. 120 00

6 cows and mlvos, at $10 each, ............ . . 60 00

100 head of hogs, at $2 each ................ . . . . 200 00

16 wagons an arness, at $75 each, ............ 1,200 00

4oxcurts,at$15oneh,..... .................. 6000

—-—- 7,760 00

' . ’ $210,058 50

The value of the “ Privileges and Rights of Ore," specified in schedule B., isnot brought

into this estimate.

DAVID JOHNSON,

SAM’L. OTTERSON

WILLIAM B. non“.

Cherokee Ford, 8d October, 1849.



REPORT

OF THE

MINORITY OF SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE

ON THE SUBJECT 01" THE

BANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

 

The undersigned, a minority of the Special Joint Committee on the part

of the Senate and House of Representatives, to whom was referred so

much of the Message of his Excellency the Governor as relates to the

Bank of the State and the Public Debt, beg leave to submit the following

REPORT,

by way of protest, against the Report of the majority, and the proceedings

of said majority generally in the premises. I

1st. It is universally conceded that the question submitted is one of

vast importance, in which the people of the whole State are deeply in

terested. and as such should have been referred to a Committee, distributed

as equally as practicable throughout the State; whereas, by the constitu

tion of the Committee, nearly its whole power was thrown into three Dis

tricts on one side of the State, and almost three-fourths of the State had

no representative to speak as to the wishes of the people of those parts.

2d. The Committee was appointed, as the minority understood, as they

universally are, to procure information, and pass deliberately upon the

subject-matter referred to them, and not simply to ratify the pre-conceived

opinions or pre-arranged schemes of any one or more members of said

Committee; whereas, the majority of said Committee, at their meeting,

proceeded at once to adopt a bill, prepared for the occasion by the Chair

man of the House Committee, without having before them a particle of

evidence, on which to predicate an opinion, as to the propriety of the bill

reported, to put the Bank in liquidation; the said majority refusing to ad

journ even a single day, that the Report of the Investigating Committee
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appointed at the last session—the Report of the President and Directors

of the Bank, or any other information bearing on the question, might be

procured and considered. .

3d. The minority are opposed to the bill reported, and to any measure

looking to the immediate liquidation of the Bank, For the following, among

other reasons:

lst. It is Yorcstalling public opinion, and disposing of a question in which

the honor and interest of the people of South Carolina. are as deeply in

volved as any other that has been broached during the last half century—

a question that has in no form been brought before them for their approval,

and on which they ought to be consulted, and have the unquestionable

right to discuss, consider and determine for themselves.

2d. Because the Bank of' the State, which originated in the necessities

of' the people, has answered thus far the purposes of' its creation. As the

fiscal agent of the State, in receiving and disbursing the public funds,

safely and economically—as the servant of the people, in furnishing ac

commodations to the citizen in reach of it, in his hour of adversity and

trial. In securing a sound currency, giving credit to the State at home

and abroad, and exercising a wholesome check on the operations of pri

vate bankers, stock-jobbers, shavers and usurcrs—in paying off the public

debt from its profits, and saving the people of the State from taxation;

having paid $5,500,000 for that purpose in the last twenty-eight years—

about $4,500,000 of which was Bank profits. To have raised this sum,

without the agency of the Bank, would have required in the neighborhood

of $200,000 per annum to have been levied on the people of the State in

additional direct taxes, or nearly double the amount they have been re

quired to pay. In giving credit to the State abroad, and enabling her to

raise the means to rebuild Charleston when in ashes—in giving great

facilities in constructing rail roads throughout the State, and other enter

prises oi' public utility and necessity, and with no interruption to a policy

which experience has proven to be wise and wholesome—these may be

continued greatly to the advantage of the people.

3d. Because the Bank is believed to be in as sound, wholesome and

prosperous a. condition at this day, as it has been at any period of its ex

istence, and will, in the opinion of the undersigned, be so reported by the

Investigating Committee—and if left alone, even to run out the six years

of its charter, will, with its present business, make in that time for the

State about $1,500,000—a sum sufiicient to pay more than half the entire

public debt, or to build hali’ a dozen rail roads in the upper country, con

necting with the great channels leading to the seaboard; and this without

prejudice to the rights of the public creditors, the honor of the Common

wealth, or the interest of the people; whereas, if the Bank be put in
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liquidation, as proposed, the funds of the State, it is quite certain, will re

main unproductive—whilst the interest on the public debt will be accu

mulating at a rate that will probably increase it in six years more than

8500,000—making, in the aggregate, a loss to the State, in round num

bers, of' $2,000,000.

4th. Because even if public policy, so far as the separation of Bank and

State is concerned, and the pecuniary weli'are of both the State and the

people commercially, demanded that the Bank should be put in liquida

tion, it is unwise, impolitic and dangerous, that it should be forced by the

Legislature on the people at this time, when there is such a known difi'er

ence of opinion on the questions involved existing throughout the State—

and this in view of the state of the abolition question. It is at this time,

the duty of every patriot in the State to annihilate party distinctions and

animosities, as far as lies in his power, and unite our people as one man,

preparatory to the coming crisis. But the policy proposed will not only

revive unkind feelings and prejudices, but raise new issues, upon which

the most bitter and unfortunate animosities may be engendered, rendering

our population wholly unfit for concerted action on any emergency. It

will, at the same time, disorganize our finances, and destroy our credit at

home and abroad; thus removing our principal means of' resisting efi'ec

tually the threatened fanatical aggression on our rights and our honor;

for no maxim contains more truth than that “money is power," especially

in time-0f war; and to destroy, or in any way cripple our ability to com

mand it, and thereby the means of purchasing arms, and sustaining armies

for our defence, is not only madness in the extreme, but emphatically sur

rendering us “ naked to our enemies.”

5th. Because to put the Bank in liquidation, and destroy its means of

making money, before the payment of the public debt, for which the in

stitution and its accruing profits are solemnly pledged as security, without

first obtaining the consent of the creditor, will be a violation of the good.

faith and honor, recognised and held sacred among sovereignties through

out christendom, and will, therei'ore, inflict a foul stain upon the hitherto

fair cscutcheon of South Carolina.

But if, in despite of all these views to the contrary, a majority of the

Representatives of the people shall still determine to put the Bank in

liquidation, at all hazards, without regard to consequences, socially, pecu

niarin and politically, the undersigned object to the particular plan re

ported by thc majority of the Committee, for the following, among other

reasons :

1st. \Ve object to the number of salaried officers it proposes, residents

of the city of Charleston, of course, simply to collect its dues and pay its

debts, without the certain means of' making a dollar to cover expenses.
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2d. We object to the plan of' concentrating the entire assets of the Bank

in Charleston, where they may, or may not be used as a great centralizing

power; tending, if so directed, to make that city more and more the State.

3d. We object to the plan of appointing a single agent for Columbia

and Camden each, with power to pass upon the paper of every debtor to

either of the Branches, who may be driven to the necessity ofaccepting

the proffered ten years credit, or to refer it to the award of the hired

Board in Charleston, who know nothing of the individual or his sureties,

and care less; with such representations as to seal the fate of the debtor,

and thus induce forced collections to the ruin of' individuals, and perchance

communities, probably for the secret purp0se oi' centering the funds the

earlier in that city.

4th. \Ve object to the security upon which loans are limited to be made,

as creating a monopoly in Charleston in favor of the few individuals who

own State stocks, and where such persons mostly reside, if they should

desire the funds at all; and if not, which is known to be generally the

case, must either lead to their being locked in the strong box, or their ap

propriation to unauthorized purposes, which, if' not done without, will

doubtless soon follow by Legislative sanction, obtained under influences

that will be readily brought to bear.

5th. We object to the scheme proposed, because it is incomplete, in that

it makes no provision for disposing of the remaining funds of the State,

after the payment of the public debt, or for their safe keeping and pro

ductive use in the meantime.

For the foregoing reasons, with many others that present themselves,

but which we decline to intrude upon the attention of the Legislature, the

undersigned enter their solemn protest against the proposition, generally,

to wind up the Bank of the State, and against the plan and time proposed

in particular, and respectfully submit the following Resolutions, recom

mending their adoption by the Legislature:

lst. Resolved, That it is unwise, inexpedicnt and dangerous to put the

Bank of the State in liquidation at this time, or to adopt any measure look

ing to that end. '

2d. Resolved, That the people of the State, who are the owners of the

Bank, have a right to pass upon the questions involved, and that it is but

respectful and proper to consult them on a matter of such vast importance

to their honor and future well-being, before any final action is had in re

lation thereto. .

3d. Resolved, “ That when the State of South Carolina pledged the

capital and profits of the Bank to her creditors, as a security for money

borrowed, she did so in honesty of purpose and good faith."

4th. Resolved, “ That the Bank of the State cannot be abolished di
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reetly, nor its business, stability and prosperity undermined by indirection,

without a violation of good faith and dishonor to the State, unless the

holders of the stock of the State, for which it is pledged as a security, be

first paid, or their consent obtained therefor.”

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. P. REED,

S. W. WITHERSPOON,

Of House Committee.

W. J. HANNA,

JOSEPH A. BLACK,

Of Senate Committee.



0 REPORT

TO THE

SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE

APPOINTED T0 EXAMINE THE

BRANCH OF THE BANK OF THE STATE

AT

COLUMBIA, S. C.

The Special Joint Committee, appointed at the last session of the Legis

lature, to examine the condition of the Branch of the Bank of the State

at Columbia, ask leave to

REPORT :

That in pursuance of the duty assigned them, a quorum met in Colum

bia, and commenced the examination on the 16th of May last, and contin

ued in it for several days. They then adjourned, with the intention of

again meeting immediately before the session of the Legislature.

As the charter of the Bank prescribes the rule of action for those that

conduct its affairs, a careful examination ol'its provisions will be necessary,

at the outset, to compare the management of the Bank with what it has

been required to do. A Bank cannot be said to be well managed that

violates its charter ; and the more frequent and palpable the violation, the

less it deserves the confidence of the people. It is not sufficient that tem

porary good was effected by it ; for the moment a. violation of the charter

is excused for that reason, every thing is left to the discretion of the offi

cers, and the unlimited control of the whole finances of the State passes

from the people—its legitimate owners—into the hands of a set of men

irresponsible to them or their representatives. Nor can a former precedent

be considered as an excuse for a violation of the charter, especially in

reference to a Bank which is secretly conducted, and not accessible to the
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people, except through a committee of the Legislature, who are, them—

selves, not at liberty to disclose all they see.

The 4th section of the Bank Charter is as follows : “They shall receiVe

money on deposite, and pay away the same to order, free of expense-—

discount bills of exchange, accepted and payable within the State of South

Carolina, and notes with lwo or moregood names thereon ; or secured by

a deposite of Bank or other public stock, at arate of interest not exceeding

one per cent. discount for 60 days ; and shall also have power to make

loans to citizens of this State, in the nature of discount on real or personal

property, secured by mortgage, and poWer of attorney to confess judg

ment on default of payment: Provided, that the sum so loaned shall

never exceed one-third part of the real unincumbered value of the pro

perty so mortgaged; and provided further, that the loan shall never be

for a longer term than one year, nor draw a greater interest than seven

per cent., which shall always be paid in advance, and shall always be

payable in the months of February or March next succeeding such loan,

unless an earlier day be fixed by the borrower : and provided further,

that no loan be, in any case whatever, renewed, unless the interest for the

ensuing year be paid in advance; and provided further, that no individual

be permitted to borrow, on his own account, on the security of real pro

perty, a greater sum than two thousand dollars.

“ Section 5th. The Directors for the time being shall call in one-tenth of

each loan in each year, and shall have it in their power to call in, in each

year, one-fourth part of the loans made on real and personal security ;

giving a notice, of' not less than sixty days, in some of the gaZettes of the

State; and all persons who shall fail to make such payment, shall be.

deprived, in future, of credit in the said Bank, and judgment shall be im

mediately entered upon the power of attorney, given as above required,

and execution shall immediately be issued in the name and on behan of

the Bank, against such person or persons for the whole amount of the debt

which may be due the said Bank.”

“ Section 8th. The sums of money loaned out on mortgage of real pro

party, shall be apportioned among the Election Districts throughout the

State, in proportion to the number of' Representatives of the State Legis

lature in each Election District—and whenever the sum allotted for any

district cannot be loaned on good terms to the inhabitants of such district,

in a reasonable time, it shall then be loaned to the inhabitants of' any other

district who may apply for the same.”

The Act of 1817, amending the charter, is as follows : “The President,

Directors, &c. shall be authorized to make loans on negotiable paper, for

any period not exceeding twelve months ; and also to open an account

and give a credit to any other Bank or Banks in any of the sister States."
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The Act of 1824, amending the charter, is in these words : “ Be it enact

ed, &c., That it shall be the duty of the several Committees, with the

Comptroller General, to examine minutely into the affairs and situation of

the principal Bank and its Branches, for which they are respectively ap

pointed, and to report to the Legislature, at their next session, the result

thereof, and particularly all mismanagement in the affairs of the said Bank

or its Branches, if any such have occurred ; that in case the Comptroller

General should not attend at any of the investigations authorized by this

Act, the said Committees, or a. majority of each, shall be, and are hereby

authorized, to make such investigation, in the absence of the Comptroller

General; that all clauses, or parts of clauses, in any Act of the General

Assembly of this State, which may prohibit the said Committees and the

Comptroller General from investigating, fully, the books, accounts, and

other documents of the said Bank or its Branches, be, and the same is

hereby repealed.”

The Act of 1831, section 4th: “ That it shall be the duty of the Presi

dents of the Branches of the Bank to keep regular minutes of the pro

ceedings of their respective Boards, entering in the books kept for that

purpose, not only the weekly discounts, but all matters of importance

which may be transacted, particularly all matters which may relate to

any unusual or extraordinary loan, or money paid by the Board, and of

all property bought in or sold by them, and of all resolutions passed by

the parent Bank, regulating their course of conduct."

The following Resolution was passed in 1841 : “ Resolved, that in the

opinion of this Legislature, the President and Directors of the Bank of

the State, should not, directly or indirectly, endorse for each other.”

These extracts, from the charter and resolutions of the Legislature, will

perhaps be suiiicient, with which to compare the management of the Bank,

and see whether the rules laid down have been complied with ; but,

before going into that examination, let us see what the former examining

Committees have reported. The Investigating Committee, in 1841,in

forms us that the Bank had passed a resolution, “ requiring all judgment

debts to be paid in full, by the first of January, 1842, and the Committee

have the strongest assurance that the resolution will be rigidly enforced."

They further inform us, “ that they found a large amount of interest,

on some of the debts, had been sufi‘ered to remain .uncollected, dtc. Your

Committee are constrained to say, that they cannot approve of this portion

of the affairs of the Bank, and were it not for the resolutions lately adopted

by the Board of Directors, would feel themselves compelled, by a sense

of duty, to recommend some decisive action on the subject. These reso

lutions require the payment of thirty per cent., on all the bond debts, by

the month of April, 1842—otherwise the bonds are to be put in suit;
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also, they require ten per cent. on all notes, at each successive renewal,

commencing on the tenth of October last, (1841,) and on all notes of long

standing, one-half will be required by the return day, previous to the next

Spring Court.” -

The Committee, in 1843, informs us, “ that your Committee made a

full examination of the bonds due the Branch, and on this head report :

That they found some of them standing since 1833, and no payment

made beyond the interest. Your Committee cannot forbear the expression

of opinion, that too long indulgence has been extended on obligations of

this nature, besides the impolicy of drawing from circulation funds which,

by active discounts, would yield increasing profits ; they cannot consider

it consistent with the true wisdom of banking principles, to abstract from

constant employment the effects of the Institution, and reducing the debts

to a position in which they may be regarded as stationary. Nor should

it be forgotten that the Bank was established for the general acommoda

tion of the whole community, and the more rapid and active the employ

ment of its means, the greater its facilities for extending aid and relief.

The Committee recommend that the bonds be collected.”

The Committee, in 1845, informs us: “ In regard to the bonds in Bank,

they regret that they cannot speak in more favorable terms : there ap

pears to be but twenty bonds in this Bank—yet the fact presents itself,

that some of them have been lodged from five to ten, and in some cases

near thirteen years, and in small sums too, (comparatively speaking,) due

by individuals who have had frequent accommodations in Bank, from

time to time, for more than double the amount of the bond. Your Com

mittee, therefore, recommend that all the bonds or mortgages, of long

standing, due the Branch Bank of the State at Columbia, be either col—

leeted or secured in some other form, before the next annual report to the

Legislature.”

The Committee, in 1847, says : “Your Committee were pleased to be

informed that the Branch have adopted a rule, requiring old notes to be

renewed every sixty days, with payment of interest in advance, up to the

next renewal, successively and semi-annually, a payment of ten per cent.

upon the principal : thus calling in an annual payment of twenty per cent.

Your Committee recommend a continuance of this salutaty rule.”

Whether the recommendations of former Committees, and their own

resolutions, in regard to the collection of debts, both bonded and otherwise,

have been carried out in good faith, will be seen from examining the fol

lowing facts : It appears, one bond, dated 5th February, 1834, for a little

upwards of five hundred dollars, was never paid until the 5th March,

1849, and then it was paid by signing a note, and substituting it for the

bond. Another bond was paid on the 15th May, which was dated 7th
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March, 1836, and due in one year, by a drafi on Charleston, at sixty days,

without being endorsed, or any notice of acceptance being received ; and

this draft, upon a subsequent examination, we found (although considered

a payment on a bond and security, and other notes, with endorsers,) was

retained in Bank, and not sent to Charleston for several months, and

finally cancelled, by substituting a note and security for about two thou

sand dollars more than the draft; in which shape the Committee took

leave of it. A balance of another bond, dated 5th January, 1835, with

no interest or principal paid since the 30th September, 1845, secured by

mortgage of house and lot—no bill, as yet, filed to foreclose the mortgage,

and the Committee learned, out-of-doors, that there were other mortgages,

but time would not permit them to extend their investigation so far.

Another bond, dated 10th March, 1842; interest paid to 10th March,

1845*nothing since.

Four bonds, amounting in the aggregate to a considerable amount, and

dated 3d March, 1846, all due by the same parties ; some of the bonds

have no interest or principal paid. This debt was contracted with the

parent Bank, and transferred to this Bank in 1846. Another bond, origin

ally for five thousand dollars, and running back for several years, was

paid on the 17th May last. Another bond, dated 14th February, 1842,

and paid 7th March, 1849. Another bond, dated 14th February, 1842,

and paid 12th May, 1849. Another bond, dated 14th February, 1842—

not a dollar of principal or interest paid ; judgment lately obtained against

the parties. Another bond, dated 7th March, 1842, and due 1st January,

1843 ; half paid in January 1844 ; not a dollar of principal or interest

since. Another bond, dated 11th March, 1843, and paid 1st May, 1849 ;

judgment had been obtained.

There are four other bonds, all connected with the same debt, and not

due until 1856, the last day of the present Bank charter. The aggregate

amount due on these bonds is about seventeen thousand dollars. The

bonds are made payable in ten equal annual instalments, and dated 22d

April, 1846. These four bonds, and one other bond, making in all about

twenty thousand dollars, were taken under circumstances so unusual and

so favorable to the parties, that the Committee feel bound to lay the trans

action before the Legislature.

An estate owed the Bank about twenty thousand dollars, contracted as

far back as 1832. The estate owned a piece of property which they

wished to sell to meet this debt, but (the President of the Bank in

formed us) it would not bring over fifteen thousand dollars, upon the

ordinary credits of one, two or three years. A purchaser agreed to take the

property at twenty thousand dollars, provided the Bank would give him

credit long enough to make the money. The Bank gave the ten years
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eredit—dhus extending a. loan of fourteen years, or upwards, ten years

longer, and thus enabling the estate to make five thousand dollars by the

operation. This Was not an operation to save the debt, for the estate was

perfectly solvent. It is due, however, to the Branch Bank, to state that

this loan was by the direction of' the parent Bank. The President of the

Branch receiVed a verbal order to negotiate the loan.

This detailed statement of the bonded debts is given, that each member

of the Legislature may make his own inferences, and not rely exclusively

upon the inferences of the Committee. \Vc propose to pursue the same

course, to some extent, in giving instances of the debts due on notes, to

show that, in our opinion, the amounts loaned to individuals were too large

and for too long a time—that too much indulgence was extended to parti

cular debtors, who did not even pay the interest, while others were sued,

and the debts collected—that too many notes were allowed to lie under

protest, without being sued on—that many debts were secured by only

one endorser, and some of them for large amounts—that some were re

quired to renew every sixty days, and some allowed twelve months—that

some debts of long standing were paid by substituting new notes, without

paying the old interest, and thus an old debt put in a. new form.

The evidence is as follows: Two notes, amounting to $2,130, en

dorsed by an oliicer ol’ the Bank, and others, have been under protest since

September, 1844, without being sued on. Another note, for $1,400, has

'been under protest since 1845, and paid the 17th May, 1849—not sued

on. Another note, for $2,100, under protest since 1847—means lately

put in Bank to pay it. Another note, for $9,550, due for a number of

years—under protest in 1845, and had been in that situation for some

time. The Examining Committee, of which one of the present Commit

tee was a member, then complained of the indulgence—yet, in January,

1846, the note was re-instated; then soon protested, and allowed to re

main until this spring, when judgment was confessed by the parties.

Since then the judgment has been cancelled, and new notes substituted,

without any understanding as to the time of payment. Another note, for

$1,350, with only one endorser, and lately renewed. A judgment, due

June, 1842, for $5,265, and nothing but interest paid. Another note, due

twelve months after date, for $600. Three notes, due by an officer of the

mother Bank—$1,500,32,500, and $6,000—aggregate $10,000; under pro

test, November, 1848, and contracted years before ; $4,000 of which lately

re-instated. Another note, for 3750, being the amount of principal and

interest of an old note. Another note, for $2,600, under protest since

12th February, 1845, and endorsed by an ol’ficcr of the Bank, and others.

A judgment, against an oflicer of the mother Bank and another individual,

for $6,000, obtained in 1845; also, notes on the same individual, for

 

n 10
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$13,887 43, under protest at that time, making together the sum of $19,

887 43, and nothing paid on it, either of principal or interest.

Another note for 1840, protested Oct. 1847, and not sued on. Many

more instances might be given, but these are deemed sufficient to establish

the facts, that large amounts have been loaned to individuals and for long

periods of time; and the other facts as set forth, whether the Bank has

acted correctly or not, the Legislature, with the lights before them, will

he as competent to judge as the Committee; but we are constrained to

express the opinion, that unusual and unreasonable indulgence has been

given to some parties, thereby preventing the Bank from extending its

accommodation to the community generally. For instance, five indivi

viduals have received in the aggregate $140,000. Now if this amount

had been distributed in sums of $2,000, seventy persons would have been

benefittcd, and in sums of $1,000, one hundred and forty persons would

have been accommodated, and such was evidently the intention of those

who chartered the Bank, for we find the charter prescribes that no loan on

real property shall exceed $2,000, and we are to infer that that was the

largest sum contemplated to be loaned on any kind of' security, as real

prOperty is generally considered the best security. And twelve months

was the longest time the Bank was allowed to loan even on this security,

evidently intending that all the citizens of the State should have an op

portunity of borrowing, instead of having the public money, in large

amounts, in the hands of a few favored individuals for a long period

of time.

It might be contended that these large sums were allowed to remain in

the hands of the present borrowers for want of application for it from

others; but such is not the fact, for the President of the Bank himself

informed the Committee, that there were ten applications refused where

one was granted, for want of means to accommodate. It has been con—

tended that in granting loans, the Bank should, in determining the amount,

be gOVerned by the property or means to pay ofthe applicant. This we

take to be a very erroneous and short-sighted view of the rule, to say

nothing of the letter and whole spirit of the charter. A single individual

may have wealth enough to give ample security for the whole circulation

of the Bank, and yet it will hardly be contended, that a Bank established

expressly to accommodate the people in a time of pressure, should lend all

its funds to one man or a few men. Such,however, would be the legiti

mate result of the principle advanced. The very objectin creating Banks

is not to accommodate large capitalists, but those of small means. \Vealthy

men have money without borrowing, and it is the surplus capilal of the

wealthy men which they are not able to invest profitably otherwise that

make up the Banks, or is put in Banks to be loaned to those who have
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small means and good credit. The idea of taxing people to raise funds

to create a Bank to loan money to wealthy men, never entered into the

heads of those who chartered the Bank. The conclusion, therefore, seems

to be irresistible, that if the people’s money must be put in Bank, it should

be loaned in small sums; by that means doing the greatest good to the

greatest number. If we are told that more money is made for the State by

loaning large amounts, and the primary object of the Bank is to make mo

ney, don’tstop at Banking, but apply the money to all sorts of speculations ;

purchase cotton, negroes, merchandise, and enter into full competition with

private enterprize. The moment the State steps beyond the mere collection

of taxes sufficient to carry on the government, and pay the money to the

public servants who discharge the duties, there is no stopping place, and

she has as much right, and it is as much her duty to make money in the

various ways it is made by individuals as by banking. By reference to

Exhibit A. it will be seen that the loans have been very unequally dis

tributed among the different Districts. A single District has half a mil

lion of dollars including the amount due on bonds, more than half of the

whole amount loaned in the State. Another District has one hundred and

forty thousand dollars, Whilst some have comparatively none. \Vc are

aware that the Districts of Richland and Fairfield, being so near to the

Bank, would be more likely to make application for money than Districts

some distance of, and that in consequence of the town of Columbia being

in Richland, more money would be needed than in any other District.

If, however, the Bank had applications from other Districts, and that they

had there can be no doubt, the Directors should have complied with the

requisitions of the charter; at all events there should not have been so

great an inequality. By classifying the debtors by Districts, and affixing

the occupation of each to his name, we found that the planters in Rich

land owed the Bank, in round numbers, $170,000. This is nearly four

times as much as any other District, except Fair-field, received, and was

certainly not needed for commercial purposes. This does not include the

amount due on bonds, which would swell the amount to over $200,000,

a large portion of which has been in the same hands for years. The rest

of the Richland loan is in the hands of merchants, physicians, lawyers,

file. It is generally supposed that the planter is benefitted by the loan to

merchants ; such is sometimes the case when, by being enabled to borrow

money, he makes advances to his customers or gives them a better price

for their produce; with regard to Richland, a. comparatively small por

tion of the loans are to factors and cotton buyers; the debts are mostly

what may be termed stationary debts, though the amount is sometimes

changed, in contradistinction to those frequently contracted and paid at

short intervals. If, however, the planter is benefitted, it is to a very small
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extent; for the amount loaned to merchants, including factors, is only

$87,000, leaving over $400,000 in the hands of planters, physicians,

mechanics, &c.

The loan to Fair-field is much larger than her share, and thereis no rea~

son we can see, why she should have more than the other Districts no

farther off. With regard to the solvency of the debtors to the Bank, the

Committee are not able to speak with certainty. They have no hesita

tion in saying that they saw very few debts that they knew to be bad,

and had the assurance of the oflicers that nearly all the debts were well

secured. Although they were authorized by the Legislature to send for

persons and papers to ascertain the solvency of the debtors, they, upon

reflection, were satisfied no good purpose could be effected by it. In ad

dition to the time required and the difficulty of getting witnesses, very

few know the situation of his nearest neighbor, and if they knew it, would

be very reluctant to tell it. In fact, many do not know their own situa

tion, or have but a very imperfect knowledge of it. An individual may

be in possession of ten thousand dollars worth of property, with no judg

ment against him, and if we were called upon to testify, would scarcely

be able to say he was insolvent, although he may be an endorser for a

friend for double the amount he is worth, and you were satisfied in your

own mind his principal would fail ; called upon to act yourself, you

would not trust him, but upon a mere opinion of contingency to happen,

you could not call him insolvent. The same thing may be said of some

of the debts in Bank. A. owes five thousand dollars, you know him to

be worth ten thousand, yet you see his name on twenty or thirty thousand

dollars worth of paper as endorser : you would hesitate to own his paper

yourself, and yet you would not be at liberty to call it bad. Hence the

great and almost insuperable difficulty of a Committee coming to a satis

factory conclusion. Take the case of a debtor to the Bank, who has

given Rail Road stock and two houses and lots as security. At the pre

sent price of Rail Road stock and the estimated value of the property, by

the President of the Bank, enough to pay the debt could not be realized,

and yet the property might sell for much more than the estimate, and the

stock for more than its present price. N0 two men probably could agree

as to the value of the houses and lots; the value of that sort of property

depending much upon its locality and the kind of business a purchaser

might wish to engage in, and other circumstances. The Committee are of

opinion that there is not so much danger to be apprehended of the insuffi

ciency of the security in the first place, as of the discretion the Directors

have (or have assumed) of collecting some debts promptly and allowing

others to remain unpaid, so that the change of a man's circumstancass, after

a lapse of time, sometimes renders a once good debt insecure. Having
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once obtained good security, and determined to grant long indulgence, the

change of fortune, in the multiplicity of business, escapes the attention of

the Directors until it is too late. On the other hand, by loaning for a

reasonable time and collecting a portion at certain intervals, and enforcing

the collection whenever the parties fail to comply, there will be very little

danger of loss.

The aggregate indebtedness of the Officers and Directors of the Bank,

on the 17th May last, was $208,645, and their liabilities as endorsers

$146,399; although the statement furnished us would make their indebt

edness only $174,645. The Committee thought it proper to add the in

debtedness of the firm, whenever an Officer or Director was a member

of it, and also their indebtedness as endorsers, after the failure of the prin

cipal in the note, and his notorious insolvency, which then evidently made

it the debt of the endorsers.

Exhibit B is a monthly statement of the Branch Bank, at Columbia, on

the first of October, 1849, which ends the fiscal year, and shows a profit

on the capital of a little above 5 per cent, if we take the average of the

monthly statements of amounts due the parent Bank, and add thereto the

average of deposites, and deduct fifty thousand dollars as the supposed

amount of the average indebtedness of the treasury. We were informed

that there should be deducted from the supposed capital, the item of

“ drafts ” in the monthly statements; but not being satisfied of the pro

priety of doing so, and furnishing the data upon which our calculation is

based, no injustice to the Bank can take place.

The Committee called for the personal ledger in order to ascertain

whether the amount of $141,697 to the debit of the Bank, on the lat of

May, on account of personal deposites, was the true amount, as it was

necessary to ascertain this fact to know the real indebtedness of the Bank,

and consequently whether it was able to meet its liabilities. The Officers

of the Bank refused to furnish the book, on the ground that the Commit

tee had no right to see it, and that it Would be a violation of their duty to

furnish it, and informed us that such was also the opinion of the Directors.

The Committee decided, unanimously, they had the right to make the

examination, and made a formal demand on the Board of Directors, then

in session, and received a formal refusal, giving as a reason that the inves

tigation of the deposites of private individuals was not contemplated in

the appointment of Investigating Committees; that it had never been

done heretofore, and that'such a custom would drive from the Bank busi

ness men and depositors in general,and thereby materially injure the insti

tution. (See exhibit C.) Thus we have the Branch of the Bank, the

creature of a. creature, denying to its creator the right to investigate all its

affairs. If the Legislature, through its Committees, cannot examine every
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thing connected with the Bank, no body else can, and the Directors are an

irresponsible body, clothed with the extraordinary power to manage the

public money as they think proper. How they came to the conclusion,

that such an examination was not contemplated in the appointment of In

vestigating Committees, when in the Act of 1824, the words, “ books,

accounts and other documents" are used in reference to the examination

by the Committees, we are at a loss to determine; and so different is the

construction of the human mind, that the next reason assigned for not

allowing the examination, viz : “ that it has never been done before,” is a

very strong reason with us why it should be done now. The third and

last reason is also incomprehensible to us. How it will injure a business

man or any body else, for it to be known that he has money, we cannot

conceive. That it would injure his credit to let it be known he was

largely indebted in Bank, is reasonable enough, (and this information is not

refused us,) but if' he was known to be a. depositor 01' one or fifty thou

sand dollars, it would displease him and drive him from the Bank to some

other Bank where they will keep the secret for him, and prevent the pub

lic from knowing that he is wealthy, To say the least, these depositors

are very different from nine-tenths of the community, who try to keep no

secret of their’ wealth, and the only thing that could exclude the Com

mittee from an examination of every paper in Bank would be a law oi'

the land forbidding it, and such a law should be immediately repealed.

Since our examination of the Bank, however, we have been informed

by the President of the Bank, in a. letter, dated August 7th, that the

Board of Directors are now satisfied we have the legal right to examine

every thing in Bank, and that the books and papers are at our service at

any time; still adherring to the opinion, though, that such an examination

would be injurious to the Bank.

To recapitulate, we think the testimony sustains us in the assertion:

That the loans have not been distributed in the different Districts, as

directed by the charter.

That the amounts loaned to individuals were too large and for too long

periods of time.

That too many debts were allowed to remain under protest, without

suit.

That in many instances but one endorser was required, contrary to the

charter, and that sometimes the endorser was an officer of the Bank, and

that the President and Directors endorsed for each other, against which

practice there is a special resolution of the Legislature.

That one-tenth of' each loan has not been called in each year.

That instead of discontinuing the practice of taking new Bonds, and

collecting the old ones, as determined by their own resolution, which a
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former Committee trusted would be carried out in good faith, they have

not collected the old, and have taken new ones.

That in some instances they require a. note renewed in sixty days, and

in others they allow twelve months or more.

That they have allowed an old debt to be paid by substituting a. new

note, without even paying the interest. If', therefore, the Bank is allowed

so to discriminate between individuals equally solvent, of what avail is

your charter, prescribing rules for its government, and what an immense

monied influence a few men wield for good or evil.

The Committee again met in Columbia, at the Branch Bank, on the

23d of November, and availed themselves of the change of opinion in the

Directors, to examine the personal ledger. Not having allowed them

selves but two days, and- finding it would require weeks, if not months, to

examine it thoroughly, they barely glanced at it.

We also turned our attention to the new business, since our examina

tion in May, and found several notes that were under protest reinstated,

and some of the other debts had assumed a new form, and nominally a

considerable amount had been paid in; but how much in cash, we failed

to ascertain, after adopting the manner of examining pointed out by the

President of' the Bank. The Committee do not propose to recommend

any particular action; but having given facts, and, in some cases, argu

ments clearly deducible from them, they leave the matter in the hands of

the Legislature.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

WILLIAM H. GIST,

Chairman ofthe Joint Committee on the part of the Senate.

\V. A. OWENS,

E. P. SMITH,

Of the Home.

I do not concur in the above Report.

JNO. S. PRESTON.
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EXHIBIT A.

Showing the Indebtedness qf the several Dialrictn

 
 

Richland, .................. Notes, .................. $461,271

Fairfield, ..................... “ .................... 140,129

Newberry, ................... “ .................... 31,230

Union, ....................... “ .................... 26,605

Laurens, ..................... “ ..................... 14,547

Chester, ...................... “ .................... 39,561

Abbeville, .................... “ ..................... 1,990

York, ........................ “ .................... 9,290

Spartanburg, .................. “ .................... 26,774

Barnwell,..................... “ .................... 1,072

Sumter, ...................... “ .................... 7,176

Edgcfield, ....................“ ..................... 14,900

Lexington, .................I. . .“ .................... 17,744

Orangeburg, .................. “.................... 47,163

Kershaw,..................... “ ...... i ............. 5,320

Grecnvillc,.................... “ .................... 4,250

Pendleton, .................... “ .................... 900

Beaufort, ..................... “ .................... 1,405

Charleston,.................... “ .................... 13,937

 

Durlington, ...................“ ................... . 6,750
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MonthlyStatement(iftheBranchBank,Columbia,latOctober,1849.

 

EXHIBITB.

 

 

AmountdueParentBank,................$868,791GOTFA'm

$923,85508

 

 

ountofNotesDiscounted,.............

““Treasury,...................9,98006““Bonds,.......................I35,01408

“ofDiscountAccount,............53,38445““Drafts,.......................27,02006

““InterestonBonds,............4,77881:“““Protested,..............2,90000 “““Bills,.............1,61781j““Oilicers’Salaries,..............7,60000

““PremiumonExchange,.......58723‘““IncidentalExpenses,...........74594

"“ProtestAccount,.............56000;“duebyBranchBank,Camden,......570

““PersonalDepositcs,...........98,735821“““Merchants’Bank,NewYork,.7,93356

“ofCash,........................33,36136

l

$1,038,43578.$1,038,43578
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EXHIBIT C.

The Joint Committee of Investigation, believing it to be within the

range of their powers to investigate the condition of' the item of personal

deposites, and being informed by the President that the opinion of the

Directors is adverse to this decision of the Committee, request the formal

action of' the Board in the expression of' their opinion.

W. H. GIST, Chairman.

Resolved,‘ That the Board of Directors of the Branch Bank at Colum—

bia, are of' opinion that the investigation of' the doposites of private indi.

viduals was not contemplated in the appointment of Investigating Com

mittces. It has never heen done heretofore, and the Board think such a.

custom would drive from the Bank business men and depositors in general,l

and thereby materially injure the, institution.

I. D. MORDECAI, President pro tem.



REPORT

THE JOINT COMMITTEE

APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE THE

BRANCH OF THE BANK OF THE STATE

A'l‘

CAMDEN, S. C.

To the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives ofthe State of South Carolina .'

The Joint Committee appointed to examine into the condition of the

Branch of the Bank of the State at Camden, beg leave to

REPORT :

That they have performed the duty assigned to them, and after a labo

rious and minute examination, are entirely satisfied that this Branch of the

Bank is in a safe and sound condition, and that its affairs have been

managed with prudence and fidelity. The Committee commenced and

prosecuted their investigation with the determination to take nothing for

granted, and scrutinized every transaction of the Bank with vigilance.

They carefully compared the statement of the condition of the Bank fur

nished to them by the officers, with the books, and found the same correct.

They called for and examined every bond, note and other evidence of debt

due to the institution, with reference not only to the g00dness of the paper,

but also as to the objects and purposes for which the debts were created ;

and the result of their examination has been a conviction on the minds

of every member of the Committee, that the administration of the Bank

has been beneficial and proper.

The accompanying Exhibit, marked A, will show the condition of the

institution on the 30th September, 1849, the end of the fiscal year. The
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gross profits for the year ending at that time amount to twenty-eight

thousand eight hundred and fifteen dollars and seventy-seven cents,

($28,815 77)——and the net profits to twenty-two thousand six hundred

and twenty-six dollars and fifty-five cents, ($22,626 55)—and arise in the

following manner, viz:

 

 

On Exchange Account, ............................... 8440 87

“ Northern Exchange, .............................. 45 84

“ Discount Account, ................................ 22,519 85

“ Interest ...... “ .................................... 5,701 ‘21

“ Protest...... “ ............ '....................... 108 00

Gross Profits, ............................... $28,815 77

Deduct Salaries of Otficers, ..... t ............. $6,000 00

“ Incidental Expenses, .................. 189 22

_ 6,189 2'2.v

Net Profits, ................................ $22,626 55

There are fivebonds due in this Branch of the Bank, amounting on the

first day of October last, exclusive of interest, to twenty-eight thousand four

hundred and three dollars and eighty-six cents, ($28,403 86.) None of

these bonds have been taken since the last examination of the Bank, and

the Committee regard the amount due as well secured. The number of

borrowers on notes on lst October last, was three hundred and thirty

($330,) and. the amount discounted was four hundred and twenty-eight

thousand four hundred and forty dollars and fifty-seven cents ($428,440 57).

Of this sum there are notes under protest to the amount of seventeen

thousand eight hundred and twenty-one dollars and nine cents ($17,821 09);

in suit, to the amount of four thousand one hundred and fifty-five dollars;

and in judgment, to the amount of twenty-six thousand eight hundred and

twenty-four dollars and forty-four cents—making together forty-eight

thousand eight hundred dollars and fifty-three cents ($48,800 53.) Of

this suspended debt, sixteen thousand five hundred and thirty-two dollars

and forty-three cents ($16,532 43) have been paid, and nine hundred and

fifty dollars and fifty-two cents ($950 52) are regarded by the Committee

as desperate and lost to the Bank. \Vith the exception of this small

amount classed as bad, the Committee believe every debt due to be good

and well secured. In most instances where discounts have been allowed,

some member of the Committee was acquainted with the makers and en

dorsers of the several notes and their ability to pay. Where no member

of the Committee had such personal knowledge, information was obtained

that was regarded as reliable and satisfactory.
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At the last Session of the Legislature, a Resolution was passed instruct

ing the Committee appointed to investigate the Bank of the State and its

Branches, “to ascertain and report, without any mention of names, what

amount is due in each District of the State,and by how many debtors in

each District, classifying the debtors according to their business and 0c

cupation.”

The Committee have performed the duties required of them, in the said

resolution, and submit as the result, the statement herewith filed, marked

Exhibit B.

It will be seen by reference to the monthly statement of the Bank, filed

with this Report, that part of the assets of the Bank consists of real estate

valued at six hundred and thirty dollars and seventy-six cents ($630 76.)

On enquiry, the Committee ascertained that it consisted of a house and

lot in the Tourn of Camden, purchased by the Bank to save a debt

due to it. ‘

The Committee enquired into the indebtedness of the Officers and Di

rectors, and find that it amounts in the whole to forty-five thousand and

four dollars and eighty-four cents ($45,004 84.) These debts are fully

secured.

The Committee were greatly aided in their investigation by the Presi

dent and other officers, who readily gave every information desired. In

conclusion, they have only to add, that if there has been mismanagement

in the affairs of this Branch of the Bank, they have been unable to dis

cover it.

Respectfully summitted.

G. W. WILLIAMS,

Chairman Committee House Representatives.
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JIcmtklySlatementqftheBranchoftheBankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,atCamden.

EXHIBITA.

 

1849.

Sept.30.ToDiscountAccount,................$22,51985{ByDiscountedNotes,................$379,64004

“ToInterest“ ................5,70121lByProtested“ ................17,82109

“ToExchange“ ................44087ByNotesinSuit,....................4,15500

“To““(North,).........4584ByNotesinJudgment,...............26,82444
“ToProtest“ ................10800lByDraftsinCharleston,..............1,65000

"ToIndividualDepositors,.............20,37046ByDraftsProtested,.................40000

“TotheMotherBank,.................440,98680.ByBonds,..........................28,40386

“Tothe13.BankS.S.C.,Columbia,.....570ByMerchants’Bank,NewYork,.......12293

“TotheS.S.C.onCantey’sSales,......30491ByRealEstate,.....................63076
BySalariespaid,....................6,00000

ByIncidentalExpenses,..............18922

ByBullionAccount,.................4277

LByCashonhand,...................24,60353

$490,48364l$490,48364

 

 

 

 

 

THO.SALMOND,President.

D.L.DESAUSSURE,Cashier.
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EXHIBIT B.

Statement of Debt; due to the Branch of the Bank of the State of South

Carolina at Camden, with the number of Debtors in each District, and

their Business and Occupation.

 

No. of

Debtors.
 

1

1

2

WlHl-IHcu

H

HHHH

N)H HHHMi

NJ 01

Hawpwwwwwwwmw

 

 

 

 

Busrsass AND OCCUPATION. Amount dno.

CHARLESTON.

Clerk ...................................... 8200 00

Lawyer .................................... 1,111 00

1,311 00

CHESTER.

Planters .................................... 17,672 15

CHESTERFIELD.

Lawyer .................................... 2,000 00

Machinist ....... . .......................... 250 00

Miner ...................................... 350 00

2&00 00

DARLINGTON.

Clerk .....- ................................. 2,500 00

Machinist ................................... 600 00

Physician ................................... 500 00

Planters .................................... 7,830 00

1L430 00

FAIRFIELD.

Inn Keepers ............................. . . . 3,836 00

Merchant ----------------------------------- 1,500 ()0

Physician .................................. 125 00

Planters ................................... 22,944 15

28,405 15

KERSHA\V.

Annuitant ................... . .............. 200 00

Bank Officers ............................... 8,805 00

Clergyman --------------------------------- 175 00

Clerks ..................................... 1,065 00

Clerk of Court .............................. 150 00

Corporations ................................ 2,500 00

Dentist .................................... 150 ()0

Drover ............................. . ...... 1,045 00

Dru gists .................................. 7,000 00

Inn eepers -------------------------------- 5,235 00

Insurance Office Agent ....................... 170 ()0

Lawyers ................................... 3,215 00

Livery Stable Keeper ........................ 250 ()0
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EXHIBIT B.-—- Continued.

51m; Busmrss AND OCCUPATION. l Am‘ounlduc.

12 Mechanics .................................. $6,027 00

34 Merchants .................................. 76,998 49

1 Manufacturer . . . . . . . . , ...................... 150 00

1 Music Teacher .............................. 100 00

3 Milliners ----------------------------------- 1,550 00

5 Overseers .......... _------------------------ 1,580 00

7 Physicians ............ . ..................... 8,560 00

80 Planters ----------------------------------- 160,035 36

1 Printer.....-.------...-.._..---.........,.. 465 00

1 Sheriff------------------------------------- 225 00

1 Student .................. . ................. 105 00

2 No occupation ......... . .................... 615 00

177 ' 286,370 85

LANCASTER.

1 Inn Keeper ....................... ., ........ 300 00

1 Lawyer .......................... . b ........ 320 00

4 'Merchants .................................. 445 00

15 Planters . . . '. . . . ............................. 13,830 00

21 14,895 00

MARLBOROUGH.

2 Planters ................................... 4,567 00

RICHLAND.

1 Druggist ................................... 225 00

1 ,Editor ............................ . ........ 1,065 64

1 lMerchant .................. . ......... . ..... 5,300 00

2 lPhysicians ................................. 1,150 00

2 Planters ................................... 7,525 00

7 15,265 64

SUMTER.

1 Clergyman ................................. 211 00

1 Clerk of' Court .............................. 520 00

1 Laborer . .................................. 300 00

5 Lawyers ................................. . . 1,899 68

5 Mechanics ................................. 2,900 00

2 Merchants ................................. 8,502 62

4 Physicians ................................... | 2,440 00

59 Planters .................................... I 57,334 37

1 School Mistress ....... . .......... . . . . . ...... 220 00

79 I $74,327 67
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EXHIBIT B.—Conlinued.

  
      

 

 

RECAPITULATION.

Districts. Debtors. Amount due.

Charleston ................... 2 ................... $1,311 00

Chester ...................... 5 ................... 17,672 15

Chesterfield .................. 3 ................... 2,600 00

Darlington ................... l4 ................... 11,430 00

Fairfield ..................... 25 ................... 28,405 15

Kershaw .................... 177 .............. a . . . . 286,370 85

Lancaster .................... 21 ................... 14,895 00

Marlborough ................. 2 ................... 4,567 00

Richland .................... 7 ................... 15,265 64

Sumter ........... . .......... '79 ................... 74,327 67

10 Districts................ 335 $456,844 46

1 Annuitant ........ 200 00 17 Mec'hanics ........ 8,927 00

6 Bank Officers . . , . . 8,805 00 42 Merchants ........ 92,746 11

2 Clergymen ....... 386 00 3 Milliners ......... 1,550 00

4 Clerks........... 3,765 00 1 Miner ........... 350 00

2 Clerks of Courts. . . 6‘70 00 1 Music Teacher. . . . 100 00

2 Corporations...... 2,500 00 5 Overseers ........ 1,580 00

1 Dentist .......... 150 00 15 Physicians ....... 12,775 00

1 Drover .......... 1,045 00 195 Planters ......... 291,738 3

3 Druggists ........ 7,225 00 1 Printer .......... 465 00

1 Editor ........... 1,065 64 1 School Mistress. . . 220 00

7 Inn Keepers ...... 9,371 00 1 Sheriff........... 225 00

1 Laborer ......... 300 00 1 Student .......... 105 00

14 Lawyers ......... 8,545 68 1 Insurance office ag't 170 00

1 Liv'y Stable Kecp’r 250 00 2 No occupation. . - . 615 00

2 Machinists........ 850 00

1 Manufacturer ..... 150 00 $411,566 14

4'5 $45,278 32 286 45,278 32

49 ——

| 335 Amount due. . $456,844 46
   

RH



MEMORIAL

OF

THE PRESIDENT

OF THE

BANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

To the Honorable the Senate and

House qf Representatives of the State of Soulh- Carolina :

The Memorial of F. H. ELMORE, President of the Bank of the State

of South Carolina, for himself and the Board of Directors of said Bank,

respectfully shows :

That the Report just laid before your honorable body, by the Joint

Committee appointed to investigate the affairs of the mother Bank, in

Charleston, contains errors, (unintentional, your memorialists have no

doubt,) which the public interest, as well as the justification of the memo

rialists, require shall be corrected.

Your memorialists are officers of the State—and in the recent investi

gation of the institution committed to their charge, opened every means,

and gave every facility in their power, to the Committee sent by your

honorable body to examine the Bank. That service engaged the Com

mittee laboriously for about three months, a great part of the time in long

and daily sessions, in which their labors embraced a review of the whole

policy and administration of the Bank, and the examination of a vast num

ber and variety of accounts and transactions, and many of them exceed

ingly complicated.

It was not to be expected that any Report, covering so many transac

aetions, could be so drawn as to be free from errors, even with ample time to

compare, arrange and digest its details. But when it is known that the

framing of the Report now on your table, was, from circumstances be

yond their control, delayed to the beginning of the Session, and prepared

in a few days, it will be no subject of surprise, that it should be found to

contain some inaccuracies of fact, some errors of deduction.
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By all the Committees of Investigation preceding the present, since the

election of your memorialist to the Presidency of the Bank, the Reports,

when prepared, were shown to him before final adoption, in order that if

there were any inadvertent errors, they might be pointed out and cor

rected. This practice, your memorialist always understood, was with the

concurrence of the Committee, and grounded on two reasons—the first of

which was, that only what was accurate and correct should be reported—

this being demanded by the public interest; and, second, as just and fair

to the Board of Directors, who, being officers of the State, and excluded

from the Legislature, must necessarily rely on the Committee, as being

their only legal counsel and protectors, as well as representatives and

judges for the public.

In this case, the Report was not. seen by the President, until qfter it

had been adopted and signed ,- and when he represented to the Chairman

of the Committee of the Senate‘that it contained the errors pointed out.

hereafter, and that they ought to be amended, he was answered that it

was now too late for the Committee to correct or alter, as the Report had

already been adopted ; and your memorialist was referred to your hono

rable body, and to his friends on the floor of the two Houses, as the only

means for eXplanation. 1

Under these circumstances, your memorialist, in behalf of himself and

colleagues, asks permission most respectfully to lay before your honora

ble body the subjoined statements. The very short time since the final

action of the Committee was known, and since the Report has been put in

their possession, and the little time before the consideration of it comes up

in both branches of the Legislature, forces your memorialist to omit no

tice of some things open to remark, and puts it also out of his power to

analyze and arrange those noticed, so as to bring them under any syste

matic heading.

THE AGENCY AT ROME, GEORGIA.

The object of this Agency was not, as the Committee imply, for the ex

tension of the circulation of the Bank only, but was intended, in a. much

greater degree, to draw the trade of North Alabama and Georgia to

Charleston—t0 make our seaport their point of trade, and to give to the

commerce of Charleston the corn, flour, pork, cotton and tobacco of that

fertile country, to build up a foreign and direct trade. And in this con

nection may he noticed the discount for thc wholesale and importing

merchants of Charleston, of notes taken by them from the merchants of

Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina, and, W0 may add, Tennessee, for

goods sold to them. These are given for goods bought of the merchants

in Charleston. They cannot be considered worse than other mercantile
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paper, as the merchants who take them are careful to sell to none but

men in good credit. Not a cent has yet been lost by such paper in this

State, or out of it. Such facilities are very important for our merchants,

and have, in New York and the commercial cities of the Union, been

found of vast advantage to their trade.

BONDS AND MORTGAGES.

Under the charge of mismanagement, the Committee, after quoting at

length the provisions in the 4th and 5th clauses of 1st section of A. A.

1812, incorporating this Bank, condemn the practice of the Bank, in taking

bonds and mortgages, varying in any degree from those authorized in the

Act of1812, as mismanagement and censor-able, Referring to the 4th

and 5th clauses of lst section, A. A. 1812, which are quoted at full

length, the Committee say : “ the Committee have not discovered any

Act of the Legislature, by which these provisions are repealed or altered;

nor do they see anything in the charter, or in any of the Acts relating to

the Bank, other than these very provisions, authorizing the Bank to make

loans on bonds and mortgages at all.” In the first place, your memorialist

would bringto the view of'the Legislature, that although no “Act” has been

passed expressly and in so many words changing the provisions of the

Act of 1812, yet there has been Legislative action and Legislative sanc—

tions of equal obligation. The first of these is the Resolution of 12th

December, 1825, which alters this section quoted by the Committee, and

extends the sum to he leaned from $2,000 to $10,000, (Comp. 76). But

independent of this, the Legislature has been constantly, through its in

vestigating Committees, and the Annual Reports of the President and Di

rectors, informed and advised of the taking of bonds and mortgages such

as those now in Bank. Indeed, the clauses of the Act of 1812, quoted

by the Committee, were never construed as they construe them, either in

the Board, in the Legislature, or in the Courts—these clauses were con

sidered as directory simply of a class of cases, and not as excluding the

right of taking bonds and mortgages, under the broader grants of Banking

powers. These points were elaborately discussed and so decided in the

case of the President and Directors vs. Hammond, 1st Richardson, 281—

every investigating Committee from 1833 to 1847 have given information

to the Legislature of what the present Committee censures as mismanage

ment, and to this day no word of disapprobation has come from the Le

gislature. But there appears to your memorialist a still more conclusive

justification to the Bank. In 1832 a Joint Committee of' Investigation was

appointed, of which Hon. J. S. Ashe, of Senate, and W. P. Finley, of

House, Were Chairmen.

Their Report, drawn by the latter, is to be found Comp. 175 to 179.—
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The bond and mortgage loans had run up under President Colcock, from

being on 1st October, 1830, $124,342 52, to being in two years, viz : lsr.

October, 1833, $418,196 56. Mr. Finley's Report brings this change of

policy strongly out before the Legislature—commends it highly, and adds,

“It affords the Committee pleasure to state, that these views are fully

entertained by the President of the Bank ; and that since he has been in

office, he has strictly pursued, as far as he was able, the policy they re

commend.”

At that very session, with all these facts before the Legislature, the

Bank was rc-chartercd, and thus the sanction of a charter given to the

practice. Justice to the present administration also calls for the statement

of another i'act. Although the capital of the Bank, about the time it came

into power, was doubled, the bond debt has been continually diminished,

and is now more than 300,000 under its highest amount. N0 loans have

been made on bonds, except two, since 1839, and they special cases.

New bonds have been taken in many cases to change old debts to better

securities, and in some instances in the settlement of assigned estates; and

in only two cases of loans (made many years ago) were mortgages dis

pensed with, and in only three cases of bonds taken for old debts were

there no mortgages ; one of these was taken in satisfaction of a debt ofa

deceased party, and is amply protected by personal security. The second

was taken from the endorser of a. merchant who had failed, and his two

surcties are protected by a mortgage of property worth four times the

debt. The third was given by a. bankrupt, with undoubted securities, for

a. debt that might have been classed as doubtful—the whole do not exceed

in amount the sum of $28,000, and are as safe debts as any in the Bank.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES.

It will be seen by the accompanying statement of the principal dealers

in foreign exchange, that when the Committee say, “ It is, therefore, the

usual and prudent course in purchasing such bills to require them to be

fortified by letters of credit, equivalent to previous acceptance from houses

of known credit and responsibility, or to be accompanied with bills of'

lading of the produce, on the shipment of which they are founded," die.

they have stated the exception, and not the usual rule. It may be safely

affirmed, as it is proved by the accompanying statement of the dealers in

foreign exchange, that the exchange business done by the Bank, has been

done on the same principles adopted by the other dealers in it—and the

tests of results may be confidently appealed to, as the Bank has never lost

a. dollar in any of these transactions.

The Board. or rather the Presiding Oflicer, is censured for not keeping

such minutes of the proceedings of the Board as the law requires. The
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minutes of' the Board are kept on the same plan that was adopted at the

beginning of the Bank, and which has been followed ever since.

The Committee state that nearly $700,000 oftho funds of the Bank are in

the hands ofabout thirty individuals, borrowed from the Bank at Charles

ton ; and it may be inferred that these are permanent loans. In the

amount of indebtedness referred to, the Ncsbitt Company debt is included.

If the amount of that debt be deducted, and the actual number of debt

ors be computed, it will be found it would make an average of about

$18,000 to each person. Such an amount of' indebtedness, it is evident,

is inconsiderable, when it is considered that on the list of debtors to the

Bank are included persons engaged extensively in business in the most

commercial city of the South.

From the late period at which your memorialist was informed of the

particular debts alluded to by the Committee, (the schedule being only

obtained this day,) he has been unable to compare the present amount of

indebtedness with that which existed when taken by the Committee. But

your memorialist can state that the amount of debt in some of the cases

has been, since the Report, considerably reduced. In one case, a debt of

$40,000 has been reduced nearly one-half. A large portion of the debts

which were in view of the Committee, are in Bonds, secured in the most

unquestionable manner, and many of these were not for original loans, but

were taken to render more secure debts previously due to the Bank, to

effect which purpose an increase of accommodation had been, in some

cases, granted. In all these cases, it is confidently expected that consid

erable reductions will be made ; and in some of them arrangements had

been made for the settlement of the debts during the present season.

That portion of the debt which is included among the Discounted Notes,

is much less permanent than the Bond debt. The notes are continually

varying in amount ; and, as portions of them are frequently falling due.

it is at the discretion of the Board of Directors either to grant new loans

or to withhold them whenever it may be prudent to do so, from any ap

parent or anticipated change in the condition of the parties. Your me

morinlist is sensible, even if' he had time for it, that this is not the proper

occasion to enter into a discussion of each particular case, but, had an op

portunity been afforded him by the Committee, he would have presented

to them such considerations as would have evidenced that the Board had

exercised a reasonable discretion, however difi'erent their views may have

been from those entertained by the Committee.

THE NESBITT MANUFACTURING COMPANY DEBT.

In the statement of this case, there are omissions of very material im

portance to the true construction of the transaction. The Committee say,
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“looking to the securities, there was no good reason for purchasing the

property on account of the Bank, and that it would have been better not to

have done so.” This would seem to imply that all the Bank had to look

to was the security of the debt ; while the fact was, that the Legislature,

in December, 1844, (see Comp. 643—4,) had instructed the Bank to loan

the amount of the debt to any new Company that would purchase the

property at a. credit extending to ten years ; and why '2 To continue and

foster the manufacture of iron, as one of the greatest utility and value.

The Board would not give ten years credit on a sale under the decree ;

but, to do as the Legislature directed, were of' necessity compelled to

purchase, if the works did not bring the amount of the debt. It was

proved to the Committee by Mr. Gray, who made the sale, that the Pres

ident, at the sale and before it commenced, read the Resolutions of the

Legislature, and offered to give ten years credit to any good purchaser

who would bid the amount of the debt, as provided in the Resolutions ;

and that no one would make such bid. The Investigating Committee, in

1845, reported these facts, and this reason, fully to the Legislature,

(see Comp. 297.) But there was another reason for making this pur

chase. By referring to the statement of notes, which were the founda

tion of the Bond given by the Company of $91,898 97, it will be seen

that they are, exclusive of' interest, stated to be $87,000 ; and by examining

them, it will be seen that Col. Hampton was on $65,000, and F. H. Elmore

on $67,000; but that for $20,000 of these notes neither of' them was

responsible. This $20,000 and interest was more than doubtful, and it

was an oly'cct to get it secured. The Committee are in an error of fact in

regard to these notes, when they say “ all of which were acknowledged

to be on the account of the Company." These $20,000 and one other of

W. Nesbitt, for $2,000, making $22,000 of the $87,000, were for the

private use of the makers, and were not for the Company, but were as

sumed by the Company, by arrangements, when the Bond was. given. In

the statement in writing, made by the President to the Committee under

their call, these facts are explained. By the arrangements consequent

upon the sale, Col. Hampton and F. H. Elmore have offered to assume

these notes, and include them in the purchase money.

There is one fact which is omitted in regard to C01. Hampton, viz: that

the Bank has his pOWer of attorney, which was before the Committee,

authorizing James L. Petigru, Esq. to execute all papers necessary to

close this contract; and also, that the President exhibited to the Chairman

of the Senate Committee Col. Hampton's letter to him, dated Oct. 28th,

1849, admitting his responsibility to it.

In two particulars the Committee have fallen into error, in regard to

the securities lodged by F. H. Elmore with the Bank. They are right
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in saying that his qfl'er was to mortgage a plantation and slaves, but

very wrong when they say his mortgage was for fifty-seven slaves, and

property valued at only $525,000. The property mortgaged was a plan

tation of 1,803 acres of land, with seventy-four slaves, and stock, 8:0.

The slaves alone were valued, at cash prices, at $30,385, and at a credit

of one, two, three, four and five years, at $42,539. The whole property,

estimated by the Committee at $25,000, was appraised for cash, at $42,885,

and bn credit at $58,164. The mortgage and valuation are now here, and

ready to be produced.

Respectfully submitted.

F. H. ELMORE, President.

STATEMENT OF DEALERSIN FOREIGN EXCHANGES.

We, the undersigncd, Merchants of Charleston, do hereby certify, that

we sell our exchange to the different purchasers, generally upon the same

terms and conditions. Portions of the bills drawn by us are accompanied

by bills of lading. This is frequently done at our request, for our protec

tion; but large amounts of' exchange are sold by us, without either bills

of lading or letters of credit, and are purchased by all the Banks, and

persons who deal in exchange. We know of no difference between the

dealers, whether Banks or individuals, as to the principles on which they

purchase exchange.

M0'r'rn'r 8: Hucna'r,

H. T. STREET 8: BROTHER,

M. C. Monnecn, (Director in the Rail Road Bank,)

JNO. FRASER &, C0., (one of the Firm, Director in Bank of Charlest’n,)

GEORGE A. HOPLEY, (Director in Rail Road Bank,)

Howmmn & TAF'I‘, (one of the Firm, Director in So. Carolina Bank,)

PATTERSON & S'rocn,

Josnrn BATTERSBY, (per Attorney, James S. Gibbcs,)

Cnms'roruna A'rnmsou,

L. TRAPMAN, (per pro. 0. B. Heriot)

Charleston, December 3d, 1849.
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THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

ON

THE MEMORIAL 0F HON. F. H. ELMORE,

PRESIDENT OF BANK OF STATE OF S. CAROLINA,

AND

“EVIDENCE OF INFORMATION,”

SUBMITTED TO THE SENATE

BY HON. J. FOSTER MARSHALL.

 
m

The Special Committee, to which were referred the Memorial of F.H.

Elmore, President of the Bank of the State of South Carolina, for him

self and Board of Directors, asking investigation ofthe truth of the

charges preferred by J. Foster Marshall, Esq., a member of the Senate,

and also the document marked “Evidence of Information," ask leave re

spectfully to

REPORT :

That they entered upon “the task imposed upon them, with a painful

sense of its importance, and the uncertainty of giving to the matters em

braced in their charge, that attentionwhich other duties demanded.

Appreciating the nature and extent of the powers conferred upon them,

they felt themselves embarrassed by the wide range of investigation, and

the limited time to be devoted to it. Entrusted with power to prosecute

the various matters in charge, they availed themselves of such means of

information as came within their reach, or suggested by othersimmediately

interested in the issue of this investigation. Under the resolution of their
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appointment, your Committee conceived themselves restricted to the charge

as stated in the prayer of the memorialist, to wit: that of want of integ

rity and conduct on the part of the Board, and of the memorialist espe

cially, and not of a general inVestigation into the condition of the Bank, as

this had been a subject of minute investigation by a Joint Committee, ap

pointed at the last session of the Legislature, for this specific duty, and

reported upon. But having the matter referred to them, they entered

upon the examination of certain specific charges, perferred in the paper

marked “ Evidence of Information," which contained allegations such as

might be. drawn From the special Report referred to. In prosecuting their

examination, they came to the conclusion that the subject-matter of the

Memorial, to wit: want of integrity, was not embraced in the paper pre

sented to the Senate by the honorable Senator from Abbeville, inasmuch

as the specification there made by him, referred to such matters as form

the ground of honest diil'erences of opinion as to the general conduct and

management of the Bank, without reference to individual character. Your

Committee, therefore, have no hesitation in reporting, that no charge im

plicating the integrity of' the President of the Bank and the Board of Di

rectors, was presented by the honorable Senator from Abbeville.

In regard to the imputation of want of conduct of' the President of the

Bank and the Directors, as complained of in the Memorial, your Com

mittee proceeded to investigate, and without designing to express any

opinion as to the general operations of the Bank, or its management, as

far as they were enabled to proceed, they are of opinion that there was

no proof of mismanagement, except what has been generally stated in the

Report of the Investigating Committee, and which has been already

brought to the notice of the Senate. Concurring in the general accuracy

of this Report, they are prepared to say that there may be causes upon

which to found differences of opinion, as to particulars, in the conduct of

the Bank, without, by any means, imputing intentional misconduct on the

one hand, or intentional misrepresentation on the other.

It may be proper to observe, that the Committee, in the language of the

Memorial, under which their appointment _was made, felt themselves

limited, in their investigation, to the administration of the Bank under Mr.

Elmore. Viewing this as imperative, they were constrained to reject the

motion of the hunorable Senator from Abbeville, through his counsel, for

certain papers in the Bank, from its origin to the present time—limiting

the application to such transactions and correspondence as occurred during

the Presidency of the present incumbent. They were influenced in this

decision for the reasons that, as the subject-matter of the Memorial related

entirely to the responsibility of the present incumbents, no transactions

anterior to their official connection with the Bank could be attributed to
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them, and therefore irrelevant to their instructions; and the limited time

to be devoted to this investigation, if at all material to the issue, would

preclude the possibility of reporting to this body any part of their pro

ceedings.

From this decision of the Committee, the Senator from Abbeville has

appealed by formal protest.

By resolution of the Senate, your Committee were required “ to furnish,

with their report, the evidence taken before them." In obedience to which,

they ask leave to submit the accompanying papers, as presenting a. con

densed statement of' the testimony, made in writing, and in the presence

of the Committee, in reply to interrogatories propounded to witnesses, and

in some instances corroborated by evidence in papers furnished from the

Bank.

Your Committee would further state, that one of the charges preferred

by the honorable Senator from Abbeville was overruled by the Com

mittee, for the reason, particularly, that this specification was not in the

paper marked “ Evidence of Information,” presented to the Senate by the

Senator.

The investigation of this charge was urged by the Senator from Abbe

ville, as also by the President of the Bank, but objected to by the counsel

for the Bank.

Respectfully submitted.

I. D. WILSON,

Chairman Special Committee.

MR. MARSI-IALL’S PROTEST.

To the IIonm-ablc the Senate of South Carolina :

The undersigned, a member of your honorable body, in a speech

recently delivered in his place, upon the floor of this House, charged the

Bank of the State with having violated its charter, mismanaged its funds,

and perverted its trust and powers from their proper and legitimate ends

and uses, to subserve the interest of citizens out of the State, and the

necessities and wants of friends and ofiicers at home.

Upon the delivery of this speech, F. H. Elmore, as President of said

Bank, for himself and the Board of Directors, sent to this honorable

body his Memorial, denying the charges, and praying that they should
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be forthwith “investigated to the bottom,” and that he should be allowed,

in his own defence, to appear and confront the accuser and witnesses that

might be brought against him.

In compliance with the prayer of this Memorial, a Special Committee

was forthwith appointed, and clothed with power to send for persons and

papers, and to enter upon said investigation. To this proceeding the

undersigned did not interpose objection, but acquiesced in a course which

others thought anomalous ; he Went before this Committee, reduced his

charges and cases to writing, and the Bank responded.

During the progress of the investigation, the undersigned called for the

production of certain papers and correspondence in the possession of the

Bank. This call was resisted on the part of the Bank, and said Commit

'tee held and decided, that the papers called for should not be produced,

beyond Col. Elmore’s Presidency, and decided to limit and restrict the

undersigned, in his inquiry and investigations, to transactions and matters

occurring during the period of Col. Elmore’s administration. Said Com

mittee also declined going into the investigation of charges made by the

undersigned against said Bank, involving the question of the abuse of its

pchrs in interference with political opinions.

In view of said premises, the undersigned has withdrawn from said

Committee, and after mature deliberation, and a review of the proceed

ings and premises aforesaid, feels constrained to make and declare this,

his solemn remonstrauce and protest:

1st. Because said Committee refused to order the production of the

books and papers called for by the undersigned, and restricted him, in his

inquiry and investigation of his charges against the mismanagement of the

Bank, to a period of about nine years.

2d. Because said Committee declined entering upon the investigation

of one of the charges made by the undersigned, as to the power and

political influence of said Institution.

J. FOSTER MARSHALL.
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THE MEMORIAL OF F. H. ELMORE.

President of the Bank of State of South Carolina, for‘ himself and

Board, asking investigation of the truth of the charges preferred

by J. Foster {HarshalL Esq., a member of the senate.

To the H'onorable the President and DIcmbers

of the Senate qf the State of South Carolina .

The memorial of F. H. Elmore, President of the Bank of the State of

South Carolina, for himself and the Board of Directors of said Bank,

respectfully showeth, that your memorialist has just been informed that a

member of the Senate, who was also a member of the Committee which

was lately charged with the public and responsible duty of examining the

Bank of the State in Charleston, J. Foster Marshall, Esq., has, in his

place in the Senate, and in his capacity as Senator, made grave and serious

charges, implicating the integrity and conduct of the Board and of your

memorialist especially, founded on evidence which he pretends was

extracted by himself, secretly and apart from the Committee, but which

was not stated to, or brought before, said Committee. To all these accu

sations your memorialist opposes an unqualified denial, and prays that

they may be forthwith investigated by your honorable body.

Your memorialist had no notice of the secret proceeding aforesaid, and

has never been called on by the Committee, or by the said J. Foster

Marshall, for any explanation or defence, and now learns the accusations

for the first time, by their promulgation in open Senate. And therefore

your memorialist prays that the said J. Foster Marshall may be required

to put his accusations in writing, that the same may be referred to this

honorable Senate, or a. Committee thereof, empOWered to send for persons

and papers, and with power to administer oaths, and that the said charges

may be investigated to the bottom. \

And your memorialist further prays that he may he allowed to appear

in his own defence, and to confront the accuser and witnesses that may be

brought against him. 1

All of which is respectfully submitted.

F. H. ELMORE, President.
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Charges made by the Senator from Abbeville, in his argument on the

management of the Bank, based upon the investigation made last

summer.

1st. That the charter was violated when it loaned the funds of the Bank

beyond the limits of the State.

2d. That the bonded debt was not secured as the charter directs.

3d. That more than two thousand dollars had been loaned to individuals

at one time.

4th. That there were many large bonds, upon which the interest had

not been paid in advance.

5th. That one-tenth of' the loans had not been paid in annually.

7th. That great negligence on the part of the Bank was manifest before

the Committee, in not closing contracts, and collecting debts due the Bank

in certain cases.

8th. That in many of the cases in the suspended debt and debt in suit,

there was shown no receipts for the evidence of the debt from the Attor

ney. -

9th. That few orders appear on the books, or by the letters in the pos

session oi‘ the Bank, to have been given to collect the money due from

creditors in the country.

' OVERRULED BY comm'r'rne.

10th. That the Bank swerved from its legitimate business when it com

pelled a President of one of the branches to resign his seat as President

of one of' the Branches for differing in politics with the parent Bank, and

also for turning out one of the Directors of the Branches, as he believes,

f'or difl'ering in politics with the Bank, and [wishing to compel a solicitor to

make returns of the cases in his hands.

EVIDENCE OF INFORMATION,

Furnished by the Senator from Abbcvillc, in relation to the Bank.

The following cases is “ the evidence of the information,” required by

the resolution of the Senate, submitted during his argument on the 10th

and 11th day of December, 1849 :

B. M. ALLEN.—-BONDS.

The first case submitted, is the first on the schedule of bonds. This is

an old debt for $7,000, dated August 15th, 1838. In 1841, the Commit

tee of Investigation found that not one dollar had been paid towards

principal or interest. Since that time the obligator has died, and the mort

gaged property been sold, and purchased by the executor of the obligor,

who has been in possession of the property, and receiving the rents. Not

one dollar has been paid toward the extinguishment ofthe principal. In the

language of the Committee of 1841, “ had the bond been taken under the
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charter, no loss could have been hazarded, and on the first default, the

Bank could, long since, have had its money to lend to other customers.”

ANGUS STEWART.

Another case in which the Bank loaned $10,000 to an individual, and

took bond, secured by mortgage, on his house and lot. This property

was mortgaged, at the same time, to a Society in Charleston, for some

821,000. The property was sold, and the Bank compelled to purchase

the property, or suffer a loss perhaps to the amount of its debt. This

property has cost the Bank near $30,000, and in my opinion, if now sold,

would bring about $26,000. Had the officers of the Bank required the

production of the titles as the charter directs, and the certificate of the

Attorney General, that there were no prior liens, the Bank would not have

been compelled to purchase the property to save the debt.

BENJ. A. MARKLEY AND ABRAHAM MARKLEY.

Another case occurred in which a Director and his father succeeded in

borrowing money out of the Bank, to the amount of some $30,000, and

gave bond, secured by mortgage, on lands in Colleton, Spartanburg,

Orangeburg, and Barnwell. This debt stood in the Bank until the death

of one of the co-obligors. The Bunk foreclosed the mortgage, and has

attempted, at various times, to locate the tracts of land that were to secure the

debt, but it has only succeeded in locating four small tracts of land, lying

in Colleton and Barnwell, which has been sold for $2,609, sustaining 11

loss of $26,391, which would not have occurred, if the titles had been

required and examined as the charter directs.

SARAH A. ELMORE.

Another case is found to exist in the Bank, without the slightest altera

tion, except as to increase, that was found by the Committee of 1841.

This case was originally contracted in one of the Branches, to the

amount of' some $30,000. After a lapse of time, he was called on to make

some arrangement for the liquidation of' this debt. The arrangement was

promptly made, by transferring the debt to the parent Bank. This Di

rector was continued, at various times, as a. Director in the Branch, and

up to the time of his death, had opened a new account in the Branch, to

the amount of $17,183. The account standing thus in September, 1847.

Old debt, .................. . ........ $30,000 00

Interest to September, ’47, ............. 18,016 00

New debt in Branch, ................. 17,183 00

$65,199 00

Deduct amount of two bonds credited 1349,. . . . 5,114 00

 

$60,185 00
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The property that was originally mortgaged to secure this debt, was

sold and bid in by the widow, and has executed bonds, secured by mort

gage, on land and negroes in Alabama, and this State. The mortgage on

the property was not recorded until two years after it was executed, and

the one on the property in this State was never recorded. There were,

when the appraisement was made of the property in Alabama, thirty-one

negroes missing. There was no poWer of attorney in the mortgage to

confess judgment on default of payment ; no certificate of' the Attorney

General was exhibited that there were no prior liens,—-the interest had

not been paid'in advance, nor had the loan been called in one-tenth annu~

ally as the charter directs.

THOS. J. GANTT.

Another case in which the Bank loaned, many years ago, some $16,000

to a citizen of this State, and took a bond, 'secured by a mortgage on real

estate ; when this bond was given, a mortgage of prior date was in the

possession of one of' the officers of the Bank. The officer told me his

debt was cancelled, but there remains nearly $2,000 of the Bank debt.

THOS. DEGRAFFENREID.-—“SUSPENDED DEBT.”

_ In this case the defendant was largely indebted to one of the Directors

of the Bank. The Director endorsed the defendant’s notes alone l'orlarge

amounts—the Bank discounted them, when it was known the Director

was on the verge of insolvency. During this time the Director’s notes

were discounted by the Bank, endorsed by the defendant alone. Not one

dollar of principal had been paid, although the defendant’s notes were

protested in 1847, yet suit was not brought until August, 1848. No order

appears, in writing, to have been given to make the money.

The same Director was a partner in three large wholesale houses. The

partner in New Orleans was a Director in the Bank in 1832. The part

ner in Charleston was a Director in the Bank when two large sums were

loaned to the partner in New York, endorsed by this Director and the

partner in New Orleans. Judgment was obtained against the partner in

N. York, but no effort seemed to have been made to bring this case to a close.

ALEXANDER M’DONALD.

This was a case in which the defendant was a Director in the Bank, and,

as one of the officers stated, he believed he was the principal partner in a

large negro trading company. One of the partners lived in Richmond,

Va., and another traded in New Orleans. The Director’s is an old debt

of some twelve years standing—and stands thus in the book.

A. McDonald, ....................... $19,000 00

Carried to Profit and Loss, ............. 14.000 00

$5000 00
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Another one of the partners contracted in this Bank, while this Direc

tor was a member of the Board, to the amount of $26,000, endorsed by

the Director and others. The amount carried to profit and loss in this

case was 16,000, leaving the liabilities of 'this Director at $15,000, as so

much of assets ; but from all the information afforded, not one dollar will

ever be realized, or, to say the least of it, it is an extremely doubtl'ul debt,

and, in my opinion, it should have been long since carried to profit and

loss.

THOMAS JOHNSON.

This is a debt 01' one of the old Directors, and has been standing in the

Bank for the last twenty-four years. The director failed for a. large

amount, the endorser was held responsible for the debt, but permitted by

the Bank to remove himself and his property some two hundred miles

from his former location. The case was put in a solicitor’s hands for col

lection, but no receipt of the note was taken, as none was in evidence

before the Committee. The debt has been turned over from one solicitor

to another, and no effort appears to have been made to close this old case,

as not one dollar had been paid towards the principal since 1839.

KINSEY BURDEN.

This is a debt of nineteen years standing; no receipt from the attorney

was shewn, and, from the evidence before the Committee, the Bank has

shown great negligence in not collecting this debt.

A. HOLLEY.

This case was put in the hands of one of the solicitors. The Bank

has neglected to compel the solicitor to an accounting, as one of the oili

cers said he believed the debt was paid.

SAMUEL H. OWENS. f

The defendant in this case was a former member of the Legislature,

and one of the endorsers was a Bank Director. Execution has been

lodged four years ago, yet it was in evidence that the Bank had not used

sufficient efl'ort to close the debt.

JOHN L. WILSON.

The maker of this debt was once a citizen in high office; when about

retiring from office, it was ascertained by a member of the Legislature,

that he had made use of certain funds. The matter was about being

brought before the Legislature, but the friends of this citizen prevailed on

this member to suspend action upon the subject, as it would be satisfacto

n 12
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rily arranged. This arrangement was made, by the Bank advancing

$19,000. The debt has been in the Bank for the last twenty-four years.

The amount should have been carried to profit and loss many years ago,

but it is reported as so much, when not one dollar can be realized, as the

only endorser was permitted to remove to the west.

 

ANSWERS IN BEHALF OF THE BANK.

 

ROBERT M. ALLEN.

A debt contracted in Judge Colcock’s time, secured by mortgage of a.

house, corner of Lamboll and Legare streets—house was new, property

cost Mr. Allen about $14,000—loan $7,000. Mr. Allen died before the

bond was due. The mortgage was foreclosed. Mr. Condy, the Execu

tor, bid it in, but has not complied with terms of sale. Payments of in

terest from time to time, the last payment since the investigation, and no

importunity spared to collect the principal.

Various considerations have led to delay, but the debt is secure; and

it is understood that it will be paid in January, or the property re-sold.

ANGUS STEWART.

Debt contracted in Judge Colcock’s time, 16th Sept., 1836. Stewart

owning thelot and a. large house, made great improvements to fit it up

for a hotel. This loan was made with full knowledge of the prior mort

gage on the faith of the increased value of the property. Other hotels—

Charleston, Victoria. and Pavillion, superior to any then in Charleston,

have been since erected. A fire destroyed part of the building, and in

jured Stewart’s circumstances materially. T0 these causes is owing the

loss which the Bank will probably sustain on this debt. The title to the

property is in the Bank, and they are now receiving a rent equal to about

10 per cent. on their debt.

BENJAMIN A MARKLEY.

When this loan was made by Mr. Elliott, B. A. Markley and his father,

Abraham Markley, were considered opulent and honorable men, and the

father was not in trade. B. A. Marklcy failed ; the Bank took judgment

against them, and no want of diligence can be charged against Mr. Elliott,

or his successors. It is believed, speaking without the documents, tha;

the mortgage was taken when they were in failing circumstances. The

burning of Markley’s Mills on Cottell’s creek, reduced the value of the
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security materially. The mortgaged property has been sold long ago. In

one instance, the purchaser failed to comply, and that tract which was re

sumed by the Bank,remains unsold, for the want of purchasers. The scat

tered tracts spoken of were not mortgaged, but are the descended estates of

Abraham and Benjamin Markley. Mr. Furman administered on both

estates by direction of the Board, and the Bank have been pursuing their

claims by renewing their judgments and making sales, as opportunities

offer.

MRS. SARAH A. ELMORE.

When Mr. B. Elmore died, he owed the Bank $30,000, on a bond for

which his Abbeville plantation and upwards of 60 negroes were mort

gaged—and there was a large arrear of interest on this debt. He was

also indebted as drawer and endorser in a large sum, for the whole of

which his estate became liable. Mrs. Elmore became the purchaser of

all the property, and assumed the debts, principal and interest being con

solidated ; and for the amount she mortgaged the Abbeville property,

consisting of a plantation and upwards of 60 negroes, and a plantation

and 116 negroes in Alabama. A portion of the Abbeville negroes have

been sold, and the amount paid to the Bank. There are no negroes miss

ing in Alabama; the mistake in this respect arises from the examining

Committee having sent a Commission to Alabama to examine the pro

perty; but no instructions were sent to the agents of Mrs. Elmore, and

the Commissioners counted the negroes in Montgomery county, on the

plantation, while some of the negroes were in the town of Montgomery,

and some working on a Rail Road. When the Committee showed the

statement to Mr. Elmore, he pointed out the error, and sent to procure a

correct enumeration, which was done by respectable persons, and the cer

tificate returned and delivered to the Committee. This examination shows

that the mortgaged negroes are all forthcoming.

‘ THOMAS J. GANTT.

When the loan was made to him he was in good credit; and Mr. Fur

man, who was his security for a private debt, had a mortgage to indem

nify him, which he never recorded. The mortgage which the Bank

took, included the same negroes, and the Bank received the money. The

debt for which Mr. Furman was surety, was cancelled in no other sense

than this : that Mr. Furman paid it, and the Bank had the benefit of their

mortgage, and he lost the benefit of his.

0

ALEXANDER MCDONALD.

Mr. McDonald was for years a very influential person with the mem

bers of the Legislature, and was repeatedly re-elected, with a full know
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ledge of his indebtedness to the Bank. His endorsers were John and.

Alexander Hagan, who were not suspected of being partners. His

evasion and the subsequent discovery of his insolvency, were matter of

the greatest surprise to the community, and to none more than to his

endorsers in the Bank of Charleston. The Bank had what they consid

ered reliable information of the most satisfactory kind, as to the ability of

John Hagan, who resided in New Orleans. Subsequent disclosures have

induced suspicion that Alexander McDonald, John Hagan and Alexan

der Hagan, were partners, but the question is involved in the uncertainty

of a legal investigation, which is now going on.

THOMAS JOHNSON.

Obtained accommodations on the endorsement of Mr. Anderson, who

resided in Pendleton. The debt fell on Mr. Anderson, who never re

moved his residence. No want of diligence can be charged on the Bank.

A judgment was obtained against Mr. Anderson in Mr. Elliott's time, and

efi'orts for collection of the money continued to the present day. The

importance of the Attorney’s receipt for the voucher after a judgment on

record, is not perceived.

KINSEY BURDEN.

Indulgence has been extended to this debtor without any risk, and

would probably be approved of by all who know his circumstances.

A. HOLLEY.

Circumstances rendered it, in the opinion of the Board, seconded as

they supposed, by the judgment of the Investigating Committee, need

less to proceed any further in this matter than the Bank have done.

THOMAS DEGRAFFENREID.

Mr. DeGrafi'enreid is of ability to pay all his debts. He is indebted to

the Bank on notes partly of his own, and partly as endorser of Dr. Men

denhall, who was his factor. N0 note of either of them was discounted

when it was known that Dr. Mendenhall was on the eve of insolvency, and

it is believed by those who know him, that he would be far from contract

ing any debt with a knowledge of circumstances rendering it improper for

him to do so. He had extended his business to his injury, and was obliged

to stop by the failure of Carter, McDonald and Lafi'an, but he was not the

partner of any or either of them. Mr. DeGrafi'enreid made arrangements

promptly to place the Bank in funds from money to be received in Mobile.

From this source part of the debt was received, and for the residue he

confessed a judgment as soon as he was required. And no delay has been

experienced more than is usual in the collection of country debts.
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SAMUEL H. OWENS.

The delay in the payment of this debt induced the Board to put it in

suit and obtain a judgment; which was recovered only in the spring of

1849, and $900 have since been paid on account.

JOHN L. WILSON.

There is no connexion between this debt and any supposed default of

Governor Wilson. All that he ever owed to the Bank was paid long ago,

exeept one note of $900, endorsed by Mr. J. F. Green, who was then a

resident of Georgetown, but now of Georgia. Whether he removed be

fore suit was commenced against him or not, is not recollected, butif there

was any want of diligence, which is not believed, it must have occurred

in the time of the predecessors of the present Board, and the circumstances

cannot be stated from memory, although the means of recovering the debt

from Mr. Green have been frequently under consideration.

 

EVIDENCE

Taken before the “ Special Committee,” appointed to investigate the

charges against the Bank qf the State.

 

FRIDAY EVENING, December 14, 1849.

The Committee met pursuant to adjournment. The Chairman read the

Memorial presented by Col. Elmore, on behalf of himself and the Board

of Directors, and offered to read the document marked “ Evidence of In

formation.”

l\Ir. Marshall asked whether the Committee required proof of the state

ments contained in the document, furnishing evidence of information, or

whether he should prefer charges and specifications in writing; and asked

leave to withdraw the document first above named, and to prefer charges

in writing. which he did. The Committee informed him that the document

marked “Evidence of Information,” &c., was now in the hands of the

Senate, and refused to permit him to withdraw it. The Chairman asked

Col. Marshall whether there was any connection between the subject-mat

ter of the written charges offered by him to the Committee, and the sub

ject-matter of the document marked “Evidence of Information." He

replied, it is in conformity to what he understood was required of him by

the Committee last night.
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Mr. Marshall then renewed his request to withdraw the document, which

was refused, and both papers placed in the hands of the Committee.

The Chairman read the charges seriatim:

IST CHARGE.—“ That the charter was violated when it loaned the funds

of the Bank beyond the limits of the State.”

Mr. Macbeth was called by Col. Marshall, and asked if any instances

were brought to his knowledge, as a member of the Investigating Com

mittee, of funds of the Bank loaned to persons out of the State?

Answer.-—There was a debt due by parties, some of whom resided in

Alabama, and some in Florida. There was also a subscription to rail road

stock in Georgia. (The Bank schedule was here laid before Mr. Mac

beth.) There were notes discounted, the endorser’s residing in Charleston,

and the drawers out of the State. They were generally small sums, and

business paper. The Bank loaned money to a rail road in Georgia, and

took their bonds, and he regarded it as loaned without the State.

20 CHARGE.—“ That the bonded debt was not settled as the charter

directs.”

He was asked, if in the examination 0? bonds that came under the in

spection of the Investigating Committee, any were found which he regarded

as not taken according to charter? Reply: there were.

30 Cinema—“That more than $2,000 had been loaned to individuals

at one time.”

In your examination as a member of the Investigating Committee, did

you find any bonds loaned to individuals for more than $2,000? Reply:

there were a great many. (He was requested to name some of these.)

Reply: R. M. Allen’s bond ; don’t recollect distinctly the amount, $9,000

or $10,000.

4111 CHARGE.—-“ The interest on some of the bonds had not been paid

in advance.”

Question.—\Vere there any bonds on which the interest had not been

paid in advance?

.4nswcr.—There were no bonds on which the interest had been paid in

advance, to my recollection.

5TH CHARGE.—“ That one-tenth of' the loans had not been called in

annually."

Amer to question under this charge: I saw no bonds on which one

tenth had been called in.

6T1! CHARGE.—“ That in many of the cases put in suit in the country,

the Bank showed no receipt for the evidence of the debt.”

Amman—My impression is, that there were many cases in which there

were no such receipts produced when called for by the Committee.

7’"! Cmnws.—“ That few orders appeared on the books or by the let
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ters in the possession of the Bank, to have been given to collect the money

due from creditors in the country.”

Ans-wen—I think there were cases in which no orders Were produced.

8'!!! CHARGE.—“ That great neglect on the part of the Bank was mani

fest before the Committee, in not closing contracts and collecting debts due

the Bank in certain cases."

Question.—Were there any cases of negligence by the Bank in closing

contracts and collecting debts due the Bank?

Answer—Negligence is matter of opinion. I think the Nesbitt Iron

Works contract had not been properly managed ; think it ought to have

been closed. The debt of Kinsey Burden is another instance of negli

gence; has stood a long time, nineteen years. The note of the Investi

gating Committee marked opposite this case was, that too much indul

gence had been given. I think there was. I think there was negligence

in the case of the Nesbitt Iron Works.

Mr. Macbeth was now cross examined.

Question.—Did you say that loans had been made to persons out of the

State 2

Arman—There is money due by persons out of the State. A large

debt in Alabama; does not know whether loaned before or after left the

State. Alludes to Mrs. Elmore. Thinks she lives in Alabama; don't

know when she went there; has heard that she is the widow of Benjamin

Elmore. Never knew B. Elmore personally; believes he was a resident

of South Carolina. My impression was, that Mrs. Elmore lived in Ala

bama. She had a planting interest in Abbeville. She may have changed

her residence since B. Elmore’s death.

Question.—Was this debt of Mrs. Elmore’s the only one?

Amman—There were several debts due by persons out of the State.

That of Sampson Butler. The debt was considered due by the estate of

Butler. Butler resided in Florida; it was drawn on Mr. Mendenhall, ac

cepted by him, discounted, and remains unpaid. Knows no other foreign

debt on bonds. There are notes drawn by people in Georgia, discounted

for people in Charleston.

Question.—Did you regard this discounting of notes as a violation of

the charter'l

Answer. I do not think so.—There are no other cases of violation of

charter. There is a small debt in Mobile; knows little aboutit. I would

think it a violation of the charter to lend money to an individual in the

State secured by property out of the State, because the charter prescribes

a particular mode of lending to persons in the State.

Question—Would you regard the taking of mortgage on property out

of the State as additional security for an existing debt, as a violation of

the charter!
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Amman—I would not.

(He was here cross examined under the 2d charge, and the substance

of his answers was 2)

I am familiar with Hammond's case. I conceived that the principle of

that decision was, a general as well asa special power had been conferred

by charter. Such loans were made. before the present administration, and

sanctioned by resolution, by which it was extended to $10,000 in 1825,

but never confirmed by act. Don’t think Bank should lend otherwise

than by charter. Thinks the practice commenced in Judge Colcock’s time,

and sanctioned before present administration came into power. My opinion

is, that it would require an Act to legalize such loans; don't think a reso

lution would be sufficient. The Acts of Assembly of 1812, empowered

the Bank to make loans in a. certain way ; they have for a long time been

in the habit of loaning differently. This was sanctioned by resolution.

(Col. Marshall objected to the introduction of the Bank Compilation as

evidence.) Witness thinks that if' Directors loaned beyond amount limited

by the resolution, they exceed their powers, and did violate their duty.

Thinks the resolution excuses, but does not answer completely. If the law

prescribes a duty for public officers, they should conform to it. Thinks it

‘was excusable, yet as a Committee they condemned the practice. It

existed before present administration came into oiiice. Knows of no new

cases of loans occurring in C01. Elmore’s time. Old loans were taken up

for a certain amount, and additional amounts added ; don’t know that in

these cases any additional security was taken; did not look to the security

of the old loan. The practice of loaning in this way existed before Col.

Elmore's time. Thinks there was great negligence in collecting debts due

the Bank. ‘Vith reference to the Nesbitt Iron \Vorks, the property was

sold under decree in Equity. Thought Bank ought not to have pur~

chased; thought the debt to Bank amply secured; there was plenty of

property. If the sale had gone on, the Bank would have been perfectly

safe; the sale did not cover the Bank debt. The negroes, if sold, would

have cleared the debt up to $10,000, and that could have amply been made

out of individuals—responsible men. Property was bought by Bank in

1845, and sold in May, 1846. Col. Elmore made an offer to purchase;

that they were to take the land and pay the debt to the Bank, according

to resolution of the Senate. These notes (for the purchase of the Iron

Works) were some of them weak. Thinks there were quite suiiicient

names to pay the difference.

Kinsey Burden: He was embarrassed in his circumstances; his own

clients refused to press him. His debt to the Bank is secure; so marked.

There were some letters to attorneys in the country to collect, produced ;

but thinks that the proper energy we not used. Thinks there were no
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receipts from attorneys produced. There were a good many letters in

reference to a case in Pendlcton.

The Committee adjourned to meet again to-morrow at 10 o’clock.

SATURDAY Mormme, December 15, 1849.

With reference to the 10th charge, the Committee stated that it was

best not to enter into the investigation of this charge. Col. Elmore stated

that he was not responsible for dragging this matter beforethe public, and

that he was ready to meet anything that could be brought up.

Mr. Marshall expressed a willingness to proceed with the investigation.

Mr. Macbeth was recalled to testify that the notes drawn by persons

out of the State and endorsed in Charleston, were business papers.

He was examined by Mr. Marshall’s counsel, who offered a printed

copy of the Report of the Investigating Committee; referred to stocks,

on page B, on which appeared bonds of Georgia Rail Road and Banking

Company, four bonds of $5,000 each, eighteen of $1,000 each, thirty-six

of $500 each. Bonds of Western and Atlantic Rail Road, two bonds of

$10,000 each, and one bond of $5,000, thirty-two bonds of $500 each.

This Rail Road is in Georgia, And four bonds of $100 each upon the

city of Montgomery, Alabama.

Cross examined—Knows of no subscription to Rail Road in Georgia;

they loaned the money and took the bonds guarantied by State of Georgia.

Does not say there was nothing objectionable in this. As a manager of

the Bank, I would not buy the bonds of any institution out of the State.

Other Banks did the same thing. It had the tendency of advancing

Charleston. Objects to the principle. The city of Montgomery bonds.

That was taken for a doubtful debt—taken to secure a debt—don’t recol

lect whose debt it was; (a name was here given the witness on paper,)

thinks this is the name. Thinks the Bank acted properly in taking all the

security it could get. Was there most of the time when the examination

of the Investigating Committee was going on. Saw the vouchers myself.

Thinks there were no instances in which evidence of the debts in suit were

not produced. Thinks many of the letters were new, and related to the

subsequent condition of the suit. The original receipts of the attorneys

were not produced. Don’t recollect seeing a regular book in which origi

nal receipts were kept. Considers a letter a sufiicient receipt.

Cross ervamimd.—~The acknowledgment of notes received by attorneys

for collection are the receipts that I think ought to be filed away. My

impression is, that there was a looseness in managing and a dilatoriness in

collecting debts.

o
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Question by Mr. Marshall.—Did I not call for the original receipts from

attorneys in the country".l

Amman—I don’t recollect. It might have been.

The “ Evidence of Information,” in reply to resolutions of Senate, was

read, together with the reply of the Bank with reference to the facts stated,

were then read.

Mr. Mazyck was called, and testified that, in most cases, receipts had

been received from attorneys; in some cases, there were no receipts; re

members no cases in which letters had not been received. There were

letters acknowledging the receipt. Don’t know when the suits were com

menced or the letters received. The Committee were satisfied of the

existence of the debt, from the evidence before them. Can’t recollect any

fact which showed that they had sent out their notes without receipts.

Don’t remember the original receipt of the Anderson debt. My attention

was not directed to the business of the Bank in taking receipts. Receipts

were not always produced with that promptness as they might have been.

The evidence of the notes in the hands of country lawyers, was the cor

respondence with them. Can’t say whether this correspondence alluded

to the original notes or judgments. Has a vague impression that some

thing was said about debts being sent to the Branches.

Question—Was there any inquiry by Committee, as to the relation be

tween the time of suit and the date of the letters?

Answer—No. The inquiry was as to the existence of the debt.

Question—Did the Committee take up the whole suspended debt?

Amman—Does not remember.

Question.—(By Mr. Marshall) Did I not ask for the original receipts?

Amman—Yes.

Mr. Marshall then required (in writing) the production of

lst. The original receipts from the attorneys for notes sent to them for

collection, and all the correspondence between said attorneys and the

Bank.

2d. The original bonds belonging to the Bank.

This was objected to by Mr. Petigru, on the ground of being imma

terial.

“ The Committee conferred and determined to admit the motion of Mr.

Marshall, for the original receipts of the Attorneys for notes sent them for

collection, and the correspondence between said Attorneys and the Bank.

“ Also, the bonds.

“ But the above papers are to be limited to the Presidency of Mr.

Elmore."

Mr. Marshall, in person, wished it understood that he protested against

the decision of the Committee, and gave notice of appeal to the Senate.
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Mr. Petigru furnished the Committee with the following :

“ In answer to the charges made in writing, on the evening of the 14th

instant, the President of the Bank denies that any loans have been made

out of the State, and denies that the charter has been violated by the loans

made on bond or in any other way, and denies all charges of culpable

neglect in getting in and securing the debts of the Bank."

The Committee then adjourned, to meet again on Monday at 10 o’clock.

MEETING OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF SENATE,

To which was referred the llfemorial of F. II. Elmore, President of the

Bank qfthe State qf South Carolina.

The 3d, 4th and 5th clauses the law denied, but the facts admitted. It

was also admitted that bonds had been taken over $2,000. Interest not

paid in advance, one-tenth not called in annually—bonds not recorded; it

is also admitted that there are bonds of over $10,000.

The following list of notes was called over by Col. Marshall, and re

ceipts or vouchers shown by Mr. Furman: Joseph Allston, John Boyle,

\Villiam R. Brailsf'ord, Brennan 5: Anderson, William Brisbane, Buck

ner, Staunton & Co.—in this case original receipt produced now, but not

before Committee of Investigation; a. letter of a subsequent date having

been produced. Kinsey Burden, J. D. Boyd, Buckner, Staunton & Co.,

this debt created in 1838. Charles R. Boyle--this note was put in suit

5th October, 1848; Attorney received the note 9th January, 1849; his

letter acknowledging the receipt of copy note also produced, October,

1848. Burgess & James, and Burgess, James 8: Paxton, W. H. Cannon,

J. N. Cardoza, Eliza A. Cole, Robert Cathcart, A. C. Dibble, Thomas

DeGrafi'enreid. James Divver, one note, $900, original note produced,

no receipt; also, note of $150, no receipt or note shewn, and note of $110,

receipt produced. J. B. Finley, bad debt, parties insolvent. M. B. Fogg,

J. R. Furman, Georgetown Agency, Daniel Gowen; John Hagan, this

individual was living in New Orleans at the time the debt was made. A.

Holley, Silas Howe, E. & T. Huggins, George Hodges, was a collateral

for B. K. Hannegan’s debt. 0. B. Ervin, Thomas Johnson—this case

being called, it was stated by counsel 1’or the President and. Directors of

the Bank to be immaterial, as the transaction took place in 1826, and did

not come within the limits to which the Committee had confined this par

ticular inquiry, whereupon Col. Marshall protested and left the room.

The testimony of Mr. Furman was then taken in the following cases,

after hearing read the reply made by counsel for the Bank, in answer to

C01. Marshall's charges:
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R. M. Allen says, that he believes the statements made, in this case, to

be true, except with regard to the cost of property, of which he only

speaks from impressions.

Angus Stewart—To the best of his knowledge, all the statements made

in this, are true. '

Benj. A. Markley—Believcs all the statements made in this case, to be

true; and upon examining the documents, finds the mortgage was given

to secure the notes of the parties, after they had been protested—it was

not the case of a bond debt.

Sarah A. Elmore-—Believes the statements to be true; transacted most

of the business himself, and having seen the documents referred to.

Thos. J. Gantt—Knows the statements made in reference to this case,

to be true, and produced the original receipt.

Alex. McDonald—Believes those statements to be true and correct.

Thos. Johnson—Knows these circumstances to be true, and exhibited

letter of Mr. Anderson, acknowledging that judgment had been entered

against him as endorser of Thomas Johnson. Also, letter of Mr. Whit

ner, Solicitor, offering to assume the debt.

Kinsey Burden—On this point refers to Mr. Macbeth's testimony.

A. Holley—Believes the statements made in reference to this case true

and correct; it was thought useless to pursue this debt further.

Thomas DeGraffenreid—The statements here made are believed to be

true; reads the letters of Major Eaves, attorney in this case. Laffan’s

debt, and a part of Carter’s, were secured by mortgage of property in

Charleston.

Samuel H. Owens—Believes statements made, true. Copy of note

read, dated 7th November, 1846. Receipt, May, 1848. Judgment ob

tained Spring of 1849. '

John L. Wilson—There were only two notes, $1,400 and $900, were

sued by Petigru 8: Cruger; the $1,400 note paid by Thomas Bennet—

shewed Mr. Petigru’s memorandum in the case. Counsel for the Bank

here stated—that he had recovered the judgment against Benjamin and

John Green, and that papers since seen, convinced him that suit was com~

menced against John Green, before he left, in Georgetown, andjudgment

obtained.

David Yates was here examined,as to whether he knew Mrs. Sarah A.

Elmore, and her place of residence.

Amen—Knew Mrs. Elmore since 1840—she lchs in Columbia, and

at John Taylor’s house.

Mr. Furman also testifies that he has the missing note of Divver in his

possession; and that the want of a copy of the list of suspended debts,

and the haste in which he was obliged to collect the papers on his recent
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visit to Charleston, account for his having overlooked it, but that he did

produce it to the Committee of Investigation.

Nata—Mr. Furman says, in justice to Mr. Marshall, that he (Mr. Mar

shall) must have received his impressions of the case of John L. Wilson,

from information communicated to him by witness, who was himself mis

taken, as he has since learned.



REPORT

OF THE

PRESIDENT OF THE BANK OF THE STATE,

IN REPLY TO

A RESOLUTION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,

DECEMBER 5, 1849.

COLUMBIA, Dec. 7, 1849.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives :

I transmit herewith, for the information of the Legislature, copies of my

two letters, of 3d and 5th May lasl, addressed to Josnm BATES, Esq.,

called for by Resolution of the 5th inst.

In laying these letters before the two Houses, it is proper I should

remark, that the first was a private letter, and that both were written in

reply to the requests contained in the letter of Messrs. BAKING, Bno'runns

& Co., of the 13th April, published in the Annual Report of the Bank for

this year. The President and Directors of the Bank were, by virtue of

the Act of the Legislature, of June, 1838, made Trustees, to protect the

rights, not only of the State, but of those creditors of the State who had

loaned their money under its sanctions and pledges; and when One of the

parties asked for information, to enable him to place his case respectfully

belore the proper tribunals, I did not feel myself authorized to withhold

what he had so clear a right to expect.

The letter of Messrs. B. B. 6L C0,, indicated, also, a total misconception

of our political system, when they intimated a determination to appeal to

the Courts of the country to prevent what they termed the “sacrifice” of

their security. It was certainly my duty to explain to them that such a

proceeding was not open to them; and that their only course was to lay

before the people of South Carolina, through their Governor and their

Legislature, the views entertained by the other contracting party, of, the

nature and extent of the contract they had made with them, through their

agent, Gov. McDuilie, and to appeal to their sense ofjuslice and honor for

the preservation of their rights.
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These letters formed no part of the negotiation for carrying out the

Resolutions of December, 1847, and were not, therefore, submitted with

the correspondence exhibiting the progress and state of that transaction.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

F. H. ELMORE, President.

Guamesrort, S. C., May 3, 1849.

To Joshua Bates, Esq..

Sm—In my letter of yesterday, I omitted purposely any reply to that

part of the letter of Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co, in which they ask me

to give you my views and advice as to what I understand to refer to the

course that should be adopted, on your side, in regard to the threatened

withdrawal of the Bank as a security for these bonds. I omitted it, be‘

cause, pertaining to your course in another aspect ofthe business, it did not

belong necessarily to the negotiation‘ which is our objch, and I therefore pre

ferred it should be kept separate. And this course is the more advisable,

in consequence of the hostility existing in regard to the Bank, and

which would look on any suggestions from me to you, in regard to your

course on this subject, with a feeling -that would do injury to your

interests. ‘

Messrs. Baring, Brothers 6: Co. attach much value to the security of the

Bank on these bonds; and, of course, that the Bank shall continue in its

present shape, with a charter, until the debt is repaid or redeemed. They

ask me to give you my views and advice, which I understand to refer to

those measures which you should adopt to prevent this security being im

paired or withdrawn.

I have seen no reasons to change my opinions in my letter of the 15th

January last; and I give it as my opinion, that the whole matter should

be brought to the view of our Governor, Whitemarsh B. Seabroolt', Esq,

that he might bring it before the Legislature and the public. While I

see no reasons to change my opinions, there are one or two suggestions-—

in case you adopt this course—J would make, as to the manner of its

accomplishment. Our people are right-minded,and are honestly disposed

to fulfil every engagement of the State with fidelity, and to its letter. If

well informed as to their obligations and duty, they are not easily led

astray—but they are jealous of everything that looks like foreign inter

ference or influence; and there are those amongst us, who have talents

and ambition, and who have staked themselves on the issue against you

and the Bank, and they will not fail to lay hold of everything that may

enlist reason or prejudice in their warfare.
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In preparing any proceeding for our Governor, you should bear this in

mind, and avoid everything that would involve more than is necessary to

your case; but you should not weaken your case for this; indeed, any

other than a frank course might react, as it might suggest the idea that

you omitted to favor us. Our Governor is a high-minded and honorable

man, sensitive to everything that would tarnish the character of the State,

and, at the same time, as jealous of any appearance of foreign interference

or influence.

My idea of the course is this :--a clear statement of the case, embracing

the negotiation, the Act of our Legislature, and the agreement, should be

submitted to at least two of the most eminent lawyers of our respective

countries, one in each, for their opinions on the character of the transac

tion, the scope and bearing of the Act, (June, 1838,) and the obligation of

that contract. These, when obtained, should be respectfully submitted to

our Governor, accompanied by a letter, stating that the action has caused

anxiety; what would be the effect of the measures indicated—or of any

of equivalent character—to depreciate the bonds, and expressing your

hope that no action of the State will be taken which will impair confi

dence, or the security of these bonds, without the consent of the holders.

In regard to the Counsel whose opinions would be most relied on, I

would suggest the Hon. Jns. L. PETlGRU, of Charleston, for the one in the

United States whose opinion would he the most influential. He was for

many years Attorney General, and stands without dispute at the head of

the bar of the State—is eminent for legal knowledge and integrity, and

enjoys a higher (legal) confidence in South Carolina than any other man

1 could designate. If you should propose another American, and desire

Mr. WEBSTER, his Opinion would doubtless carry more weight than any

lawyer out of our State.

But both of these would leave your case incomplete, without an opinion

from some eminent English lawyer, which would show the views enter

tained where the transaction was made, and where the character and

credit of the State would be most affected.

Unless some such course as this is adopted, to inform the public of the

true state of the case, the probabilities are not weak or remote, that the

construction of the contract, as you understand and insist on it, and as

you consider important to the value of the Bonds, (letter of 13th April

last,) will be construed away and disregarded.

Those who oppose the re-charter of the Bank, say that there is no obli

gation to re-charter it, because—

lst. You had the charter before you, when you took the loan, and saw

that it expired in 1856; and although they admit that we, a parly, have

it in our power to continue the Bank until the bonds are paid, that we

did not stipulate to do so.
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2d. That, even if such is the contract, the Legislature of 1838 had no

power or right to bind its successors.

3d. That all the Legislature pledged were the “funds” of the Bank;

and if these are still preserved for you, you have no right to complain;

and,

4th. That the State is good for the money, and does not intend to fail

in paying.

Veryirespectfully, your obedient servant,

F. H. ELMORE.

BANK or THE STATE or SOUTH CAROLINA,

Charleston, May 5, 1849. 2

Joshua Bales, Esq’r .

Sm,—There is one observation in the letter of Messrs. Baring, Bro. &.

Co. of the 13th April, which it may not be amiss to discuss. Speaking

of the value put on the security of the Bank to the Fire Loan Bonds,

while they entertain no distrust of the will or ability of the State to pay,

they add, “ we could not be justified in abandoning a security given sol

emnly by contract to the Bond holders, unless an equivalentcould be offer

ed to and accepted by them. We should feel it a duty to offer every oppo

sition which the laws of the State, or the Constitution of the Federal Gov

ernment, permit, to the sacrifice of such a security for the Bonds nowin

circulation.” The security is the Bank, and if it is not re-chartered, that

expires with the charter in 1856, two years before the first, and twelve

years before the last of your Bonds fall due. The security is the “Bank

and its profits.” If it is not re-chartered, there is no Bank, and no profits.

The idea of your respected firm seems to be, that this “sacrifice” may be

successfully opposed in the Courts of the State, or of the United States.

If that is the idea, it is altogether an error.

N0 Court can make the State a party—n0 decree can reach her—and

she is not amenable in any tribunals but her own Legislature, and the

public Opinion of the people. To attempt, therefore, any measures of re

dress, in or through a Court, either of the Slate or the United States,

would end in a failure, and only serve to irritate and prejudice the State

against you.

And here the nature and value of this security may be considered.

The value of the security is measured, not only by the extent of the fund

pledged, but by its nature, illustrated in the fact that while you could not

sue a State in case of default, you would have a perfect right to sue the

Bank—and, upon obtaining judgment, to enforce it by execution. Now,

if the State withdraws the Bank, you have lost this remedy—and that you

a 13
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and Gen. McDutfie canvassed, and gave full weight to these considera

tions, he bears witness in reply to certain inquiries which I addressed to

him in November, 1843, which you will find in the volume I send here

with, at page 573.

The true course appears to me is the anal indicated heretofore—the

case appears to me to be one of plain obligation on the part of the State,

and if insisted on by the other party in the contract, cannot be disre

garded. It is very true, as contended by some amongst us, that when you

made that contract with Gen. McDuffie, you knew the charter of the

Bank would expire in 1856, two years before the first, and twelve years

before the last repayment of the Loan. But it was also seen by the Fire

Loan Act, that the Bank and its profits were pledged until 1868, and you

knew that those who made that pledge were fully authorized to extend the

charter, and make the security good in form, as they offered it in sub

stance, by extending the charter. And when they authorized the offer,

and Gen. McDuflie appeared as their Agent in London, with the Act in

his hand, and the Commission of the State under its broad seal, you were

fully justified in making a contract, based on the understanding and faith

of the State, that the Bank would be continued, and its capital and profits

held solemnly bound for the Loan, until its final redemption in l868.

Having full power and ability to make good all the Legislature offered

in the Fire Loan Act, and all that the Agent of the State, Gen. Mchme,

bound her for in the contract, there is no excuse for refusing to do so, if

you insist upon it.

That you may have all the documents which we have published before

you, and see in what manner this point has been treated before our Legis

lature, I send you a copy of our Bank Compilation. The Fire Loan Act

is at page 40, and Special Reports at pages 565—6, and 651.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. H. ELMORE, President.
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HON. F. H. ELMORE,
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QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED BY J. F. MARSHALL, ESQ

IIADE BY ORDER OF

THE COMMITTEE OF INVESTIGATION.

 

QUESTIONS.

1. Was the Bill against the Nesbitt Manufacturing Company filed by

order of the President and Directors of the Bank of the State of South

Carolina '! If so, produce the authority on the minutes of the Board of

Directors.

2. Was the terms of the sale fixed at the suggestion of the Board ol'

Directors, or by the parties to the suit”!

3. Who was present to represent the interest of the Bank at the sale ?

4. Was there any doubt, in the minds of the Board of Directors, that

the debt due by this Company to the Bank was not well secured, previous

to the filing of the bill, or to the sale of the property 'l

5. Was any instruction given by the Board of Directors to the Presi

dent to purchase this property for the Bank '! If so, show the authority

on the minutes of the Board.

6. Had there any circumstances arisen previous to the sale, or did any

arise on the ground during the sale of the property, that led you to believe

that the Bank would lose by the Company, if you did not purchase the

property for the Bank '1
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7. Did the Bank take possession of the property immediately after the

sale ; or was it left in the hands of the Master in Equity ?

8. Who did the Bank put there as her Agent ’!

9. \Vhile the Bank was in possession, what were the profits, and how

expended '!

J. FOSTER MARSHALL.

 

The President of the Bank is requested by the Committee to put his

answers to the within questions in writing.

A. MAZYCK, Chairman.

July 14th,18-19.

ANSWERS.

BANK or STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Charleston, July 19th, 1849. }

To the Hon. A. lVIAZYCK, Chairman Committee of Investigation :

In compliance with the endorsement on the interrogatories submitted

through the Committee by the Hon. J. Foster Marshall, I subjoin the fol

lowing answers :—

ANSWER T0 131‘ INTERROGATORY.

The bill was filed by directions of the Board, and in pursuance of the

understood wishes of the Legislature. No minute of the order is on the

journals of the Board. It is not usual to enter orders of this description.

I do not remember a. case, nor do I find one in the minutes, where such

orders have been entered in the journals. In this case, the usual course

was taken, viz : the Cashier was directed to hand over the papers to the

Attorney General, to take that course which, in his judgment, as the legal

adviser of the Bank, was best for its interest. Mr. Furman has already

stated to you that he was notified, in the usual way, and that he did accord

ingly give the papers to the Attorney General, in this case, in the manner

he-did in other cases, For suit. The Attorney General conferred, in this,

as in all other cases, sometimes with the President, sometimes with the

Cashier, and often with both, as to the best course, and then adopted that

which was judged best. I have no reincmhranee of any departure, in

this case, from the course usually taken in others, either in ordering suit,

in giving the papers to the law officer, in consultations, instructions or

directions.
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Answnn TO 20 INTERROGATORY.

I was not in Court at any stage of the proceedings. In every impor

tant case, it was the custom of the Attorney General to confer with me

or the Cashier, on the general principles on which sales should be made

in our cases. I have no doubt he did so in this instance, although I have

no distinct remembrance of its being done. The terms of sale were ar

ranged by the counscl and Court, I presume. The Chancellor, who fixed

the terms of sale, by his decree, was the Hon. David Johnson. He lived

in the immediate neighborhood of the property—is himself part owner of

a neighboring Iron Works, and understood perfectly the necessity and the

importance of the conditions he made in the order for sale, in preventing

a sacrifice of the property, and inducing a good price at the sale.

ANSWER TO 3D INTERROGATORY.

I was present.

ANSWER TO 4TH INTERROGATORY.

None was ever expressed to me or to my knowledge. The securities

held by the Bank, in the mortgage of the lands and 100 negroes, ajudg

ment that bound the balance of the property of the Company, including

194 negroes (subject to some other liens,) and the individual responsibili

ties of members of the Company, were considered as securing the debt;

although, from the fall in the values of all property, especially negroes,

between 1840 and the filing of the bill, the means of the corporation were

much reduced.

Answan To 513 Inrmmoon'ronr.

All the instructions of the Board on the subject are contained in‘the

letter of the 18th August, 1845, herewith submitted. They are such as

were almost always given the President, or the Cashier, or Director,

or Attorney, whenever directed to attend such sales. The Bank has, in

numberless instances, given such directions, and they have been acted on

by the agents or attornies, as well as officers of the Institution. No other

course could, with safety, be adopted. We have been often compelled to

buy in property as the only means of saving ourselves. In some cases, I

have bought without any sanction or authority, and in no instance has it

resulted otherwise than to the advantage of the Bank. The unanimous

approval of the Board of what I did in this case, shows I acted as they

desired.

ANSWER T0 61‘“ INTBRROGATORY.

I was satisfied, both before and at the sale, that if the Bank did not bid,

the property would be sacrificed—that such a course might tend toendan
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gar the debt, was certain—but that it would produce its loss entirely, or

to any great extent ultimately, I did not then believe, nor do I now.

But this is too narrow a view of the points on which the Board had to

act, excluding entirely the general principles which it had always adopted

in similar cases with others, and which had been not merely sanctioned,

but recommended by the Legislature to the Board, for this particular

case, as will appear by reference to the Report and Resolutions of' the

Legislature of 1844, (see Comp. 643.)

That the Committee may l’orm a‘propcr judgment of the obligation of

the latter, and of the course adopted by the Bank under it, it will be pro

per here to state the measures taken, and the reasons for them.

To carry out the view of the Legislature, one of two things was neces

sary, viz:

First—Either to induce a new Company to buy the property, ata price,

that would pay the debt, and then to lend them the money to pay for it ; or

Second—To buy in the property, and then re-scll it on the terms indi

cated by the Legislature.

The Legislature, fully appreciating the great advantages resulting to the

State from the development of its iron mines and the manufactures of

H'On, and also the justice and policy of saving from wreck and ruin the

capital ad ventured in that business, adopted the resolutions of 1844, above

referred to. The Board acting under these instructions, used every effort

to induce purchasers to come jbr'ward, and buy on the terms proposed- -

The Master in Equity, Mr. Gray, advertised the sale for several months,

in several newspapers, those near the works included, and in printed

handbills, sent all over the country ; and when, at the sale and before it

began, objections were raised, by S. Bobo, Esq., and others, that they

would bid at a disadvantage, under the terms of the Chancellor’s order,

as that required payments at short periods, while others could get 10 years

credit, under the resolutions of the Legislature; I, as President of the

Bank, and also as a member of the Company, stated and proclaimed (after

reading the resolutions) that the object of the Legislature was to encour

age and continue the manufacture of iron, to save, as far as could be done

with propriety, the capital invested in it from destruction, and to secure

the ultimate payment of the debts due by the Company ; and that I spoke

by full authority, and now offered, on the part of' the stockholders, that

they were willing to pocket all their other losses, ii' the Bank debt was

paid ; and, on the part of the Bank, that the Bank was not only perfectly

willing, but felt itselfI under instruction, in these resolutions, to loan the

money, to the extent of this debt, for ten years, to any good company that

would agree to take the property, and pay the debt in that time, and give

good security for it. I distinctly offered to Mr. Bobo and hi associaties,
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or to any others present, who would accept the terms, that they would

bid of the property at the Bank debt, they should have ten years credit,

in exact accordance with the spirit of the resolutions of the Legislature

just read.

The ofi'er was as distinctly declined, the parties to whom it was made

deciding to bid on the property, and get it as low as they could. It was,

then, apparent to me, and I believe to every person present, that there

was no other course left to me, but the one I adopted and acted out. My

duty and object was to secure the debt—their’s to buy a bargain.

For the correctness of my statement, as to what occurred at the sale, I

ask the Committee to call upon James \V. Gray, Esq. the Master in Equi

ty, who sold the property, and who suspended the sale that these negotia

tions might be arranged, and who must testify to the earnestness of my

efi'brts to effect them.

Failing at the sale and after it, as stated in my letter of the 12th Oct.

1845, to the Board, to negotiate a. sale to the parties who had professed

some desire to purchase, I advised the re-sale as stated in that letter, and

the immediate advertisement of the property.

ANSWER TO 7TH INTERROGATORY. 

The possession was immediately vested in the Board, as reported in

that letter of 12th October, and in the more full report of the 20th No

vember, 1845. (See Journals Board, p.

ANsweu T0 8m INTERROGATORY.

I put John B. Mintz as agent. Col. Hampton and myself proposed it,

as we were ultimately liable on part and most of the debt of the Company,

that rather than they should stop, fall into disrepair and dilapidation, while

awaiting the proceedings in Court, and a re-sale, if allowed to do so, we

would carry on the works at our risk and cost; which was agreed to, as it

was manifestly the best arrangement that could be made. This was re

ported in the Annual Report of the Board to the Legislature, in 1846,

(See Comp. 510.) '

ANSWER TO 9TH INTERROGATORY.

There Were no profits beyond expenses. The property was sold in the

year when the great failure of crops rendered Provisions scarce and high, _

and when the demand for iron was almost extinguished. The works did

not more than pay expenses of maintenance and repairs.

F. H. ELMORE, President.
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BANK or STATE or SOUTH CAROLINA, Charleston.

The following question proposed by Hon. J. Foster Marshall for me,

was ruled out by the Committee, as not being pertinent, and relating to

the afi’airs of individuals and a Company, whose business was not the

matter before the Committee. After it had been so ruled out by the Com

mittee, as Mr. Marshall seemed to press it before tkc Committee with car

nestness, I requested permission to answer it. The Following is the qeustion :

INTERROGATORY OVERRULED BY COMMITTEE.

“ This Company was formed in 1836, and by the terms of' the charter

the capital was to be $300,000 ; one-third of which was to be paid in 1837;

one-third in 1838, and one-third in 1839 ; and I see by the Master’s report,

that none of the stockholders had paid up but yourself and Col. Hampton.

What means were used to compel these stockholders to comply with the

terms of the charter 'l”

Auswaa.

There is one error of fact in the above, which is derived from the Mas

ter’s report, viz: Col. Hampton and myself are not the only stockholders

who paid up; Col. Nesbitt’s stock was all paid out of the purchase made

from him of works and negroes.

As to the steps taken to procure payment from the others, all I can say

is, that calls were made for the instalments, and published in the Colum

bia. papers; I presume others were required, as I was, to pay up—I paid;

but as I went into Congress immediately after the Company was formed,

I lost all participation in its management or afl'airs for a considerable time.

When I returned home in 1839, my health was exceedingly impaired, so

much so that although I spent the summer at Limestone Springs, near the

Works, and paid all the attention I could to them, I was not able to do

much, either to get them in good condition, or to arrange their accounts.

As far as I could, I urged the payments of' the instalments; but some of

the subscribers were insolvent; some had gone away; others paid par

tially, and promised more; deaths intervened with some, and their estates

proved inadequate; and finally, I, after advancing at difi‘erent times, up

wards of sixty-two thousand dollars, over and above my stock, paid 08'

the following sum for stockholders, to their stock subscriptions, viz :

1844, July 1, Est. J. G. Brown, ........................ $13,342 40

1844,.Tu1y 1, P. M. Butler, ........................ ,_ 10,000 00

1846, April 10, Est. B. T. Elmore, ...................... 2,690 16

1847, March 1, W. E. Martin, ......................... 14,339 95

$40,372 51

Leaving still due me, on 1st March, 1847, ................ $17,140 05

which may also be considered as so much of the capital paid up.
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In fact, if an account was raised now, charging Col. Hampton and my

self with the whole capital of $300,000, and allowing us credit for what

all the others have paid in, and what we had paid, as reported by the

Master, and since, I believe that the whole capital has been fully paid up,

and more than paid up.

F. H. ELMORE.

18th July, 1849.

LIMESTONE Srmxns,

Nov. 1st, 1849.

To ALEXANDER Manon, Esq.,

Chairman of Joint Committee of Investigation :

_Sm—In putting the case of the Nesbitt Manufacturing Company before

the Committee in writing, I must necessarily reproduce much that is

already in printed documents; but as the Committee have desired a full

statement, it is prepared and submitted in the following sheets, as briefly

as possible.

In 1836 this Company was formed, under an amended charter, granted .

at the December session of that year. The capital was $300,000. The

object was to manufacture iron in the first place. The charter empowered

the Company to borrow money to aid their undertakings, and to mortgage

their charter and property for it.

The members having arranged for a. large body of lands, having water

power, ores, fuel, 850., and also having arranged to put on the property a.

large gang of negroes, agreed with the Bank to borrow, “ as it may be

required, and the means and ability of the Bank will allow, such sums of

money as may be required to enable said Company to complete their

works for the manufacture of iron, and put them into full operation,” in

consideration of which, the Company was to execute a bond or bonds

when the loan was completed, and give a mortgage of' their charter,

works and property, the stockholders being securities also for the loans.

Relying on the apparent certainty of obtaining the amount of $100,000,

the loan computed as necessary to complete and put the Works in full

operation, the Company began operations, and made contracts for con

structing works of' a capacity equal to the production of 3,000 tons of iron

annually. Al'tcr they had thus embarked, and become so committed that

they could not withdraw or retrace their steps, the Bank, after advancing

$35,000, declined to make any further instalments. The Branch Bank at

Columbia had loaned the Company $15,000 for the same purpose; and

these two sums, making $50,000, or half the loan expected, was all the

money obtained under this agreement. It is true, a note of $30,000 was
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in the Branch Bank, made about or shortly after this time. But the

balance of that note, beyond the $15,000, was made by taking up notes

discounted before for individuals who had purchased property which the

Company took, assuming their notes, and giving additional security for

the amount.

The failure in obtaining the remaining $50,000 of the loan from the

Bank arrested the works, and delayed their completion for a long time ;

and, ultimately, in addition to the loss thus incurred, caused heavy sacri

fices to be made to obtain means to finish them and get them into opera

tion.

Having accepted a seat in Congress, my attention was drawn away

from the works very soon after they were commenced, and during two

years more that I was absent in 1837, 1838 and 1839, I know almost

nothing of what was done, except that when, in 1839, I returned and insti

tuted an examination, I found them going on so badly that a most vigor

ous effort was necessary to put them in a way to promise success. I

made every effort that my feeble health would allow to accomplish this—

got considerable payments from the stockholders, in negroes and money,

and a new manager, a stockholder, from whom we expected much ; but he

failing to fulfil our‘expectations, we, the next year, made a. new arrange

ment, and obtained the services of Wm. Clark, who had great reputation

as a man of skill and probity. Under his administration, which was left

in unlimited confidence, to himself uncontrolled, We were plunged into

difficulties and debts that produced the ruin of the Company.

In December, 1839, I was elected President of the Bank, and on my

coming into it, I felt additional desire to arrange the debt of the Company,

then consisting of the two notes of $35,000 in Charleston and 830,000 in

Columbia. I also felt desirous of arranging and securing for the Bank

some other debts that I began to fear were not entirely safe, owing by

members of the Company, on their own account, and not for the Com

pany. Of these, Wilson Nesbitt owed $20,000, and Moses Stroup owed

$2,000. After conferring with the parties and the Company, it was agreed

to take up these notes, if the Bank would consent; or rather to give the

bond of the Company for the amount of their own two notes of $65,000

and these $22,000 additional, with a mortgrgc of the Works, charter, and

one hundred negroes, as security; the notes to remain of force and uncan

celled. The offer was made and accepted, and an agreement in writing

was signed by the makers and endorscrs on all the notes, that the statute

of limitations should not run upon them. By this arrangement, no secu

rity held by the Bank was lost, and the additional security was obtained

of the Iron Works and 100 negroes. The works had cost upwards of

860,000 for the land, and the works on it had cost, 1 think, more than
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twice as much more, say $125,000. At that time, negro property valued

very high, and these were worth much more than ordinary negroes, being

largely composed of mechanics and workmen skilled in iron manufacture

Having the highest confidence in the ability, skill, and integrity of

Wm. Clark, I entered into an arrangement with the stockholders to

assist the Company with money, and did so as it was called for, before

its failure, by which I became a creditor to a large amount, which has been

mostly lost, as will appear by the Master’s Report in the proceedings in

Equity of the President and Directors of the Bank vs, Nesbitt Manufac

turing Company, laid before the Committee.

The management of' \Villiam Clark began in 1841, and ended in 1844.

It proved far from satisfactory to any of the stockholders; and finding

that he was involving the Company, I called upon him to secure the

Bank. I instituted suit on the bond of the Company, and he confessed a

judgment, which was duly entered up, andfi.fa. was lodged on the 10th

October, 1843. By this the Bank obtained the first lien on a large addi

tional property of negroes, say upwards of 90, some more lands, bought

since the mortgage of all the stock, horses, mules, implements, &c., on

hand.

In December, 1844, the Legislature instituted an enquiry, which result

ed in the adoption of the Report and Resolutions of 18th December, 1844,

(see Comp. 643,) recommending the Bank to close its liens and give ten

years credit on the property, if it could be sold to c0ver the debt. Im

mediately after, all the papers were given to the Attorney General, with

instructions to institute the proceedings necessary for the sale of the

property, and for obeying the instructions in regard to it. A bill was

prepared and filed on the 27th February, 1845. This bill was against the

Company, stockholders and creditors. As the Bank was only a judg

ment creditor for a part of' her lien, it had no right to sell at ten years

credit without the consent of the other creditors ; but if the property was

sold under the order of' Court and purchased by the Bank, it could re-sell

on the terms recommended by the Legislature; or if any others would

buy at the sale ordered by the Court, the Bank could lend the money,

or, what was the same thing, take the bonds of the purchasers at ten

years, instead of the time fixed in the order of Court. The Court there

fore made its decree for sale on the terms fixed in it, and, to induce pur

chasers, the Master in Equity, Mr. Gray, published the sale in the Mer

cury and in the country papers, and printed large hand bills of it, which

he sent and had put up all over the country.

At the day of sale, 10th September, 1845, alarge concourse assembled.

The Master proposed the property for sale, when objections Were made

by S. Bebe and others, that the terms of sale put them at a disadvantage,
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inasmuch as the order of Court required cash in part and short credits

for the balance, while, in fact, the Legislature had ofi'ered ten years credit,

and intimated that we had an advantage in that, as we could get the ten

years credit, which he and those who were with him could not. I read

the Legislative Resolutions publicly, and then stated that the object of the

Legislature being to secure the debt and save the capital invested in a

valuable manufacture from being sacrificed, I was prepared for the Bank

to carry out their views, and promised, if any responsible person would

bid the amount of the Bank debts, that the Bank would not bid, and

would give the ten years credit; and that for the stockholders I also

promised there should be no bid, they having consented to submit to the

other losses, if the Bank was paid. The ofi'er was relhsed, and the Bank

purchased most of the property, viz : all the lands, stock and 187 negroes,

(now 195.)

After the sale, a negotiation was opened for the transfer of the purchase

to other parties ; but came to no head. This caused me to wait for some

little time before reporting the result of the sale to the Board. But on

the 12th October, hearing nothing more from the parties, I wrote to the

Board, stating the sale and purchase for the Bank; and enclosing an ad

vertisement of' the property, recommended to the Board to decide on a

re-sale, and to advertise it immediately, on the terms recommended by the

Legislature. The Board, however, thought it best to wait until a confir

mation of the sale was made by the Court of Chancery. On the 20th

November, 1845, I reported in detail the whole sale, and again repeated

my recommendation to advertise and sell as soon as a confirmation could

be had for the Master's sale.

The sale was reported by Master Gray, at February Term, 1846, audits

confirmation opposed by S. Bobo, Esq., on exceptions For creditors. The

exceptions were overruled on 11th February, 1846. From ~this decree

Mr. Bobo appealed. The appeal was not argued until the 28th and 29th

April, 1847, and on the 21st May the decree was pronounced dismisssing

it, and ordering a farther report from the Master on the debts of the Com

pany. This report was made on the 15th June. Exceptions were filed

by the same parties on the 12th July, 1847, and Were argued and overruled

on the ame day.

But the controversy was again renewed, and a new bill was filed on the

8th November, 1847, by the South Carolina Manufacturing Company

and others, creditors, against the Bank, and the stockholders of the

Company, the object ol’ which was to set aside the judgment and mort

gage of the Bank. This bill is still pending.

After the exceptions to the sale were argued and overruled on the 11th

February, 1846, the Board consulted with the Attorney General and
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associate counsel, who Were of opinion that the sale could not be dis~

turbed in the Appeal Court. Upon which it was decided to offer the

property for sale, and an advertisement was accordingly inserted in the

newspapers offering the property at a credit of ten years, and giving an

elaborate description of it. A paper containing it is herewith submitted.

The time limited for offers expired and no ofi'er was received except from

myself. This offer was made on the 16th May, 1846, and was more fully

explained and set forth in my letter of the 21st May, 1846, Exhibit A,

which is before the Committee.

That ofi'er was made by myself, and so framed asto allow Col. Wade

Hampton and Mrs. R. A. Brown to join in it, if' they chose to participate.

Col. Hampton had before united with me in joining our names and sane

tion to John B. Mintz to carry on the works after the sale on 10th Sep

tember, 1845, and he had accordingly carried them on in our names. He

had received them after the sale without any supply of wood, coal, and

provisions worth notice, and had, by great care and economy, supported

them, notwithstanding the loss of crops in 1845 had caused agreat scarcity

of provisions; no charge had fallen on the Bank; no profits were realized,

the proceeds being about equal to the expenses. See letter F. This

ofi'er, made by me, received the sanction of Col. Hampton; Mrs. Brown

has never accepted a participation in it. When it was laid before the

Board, a Committee was appointed, to whom it was referred, and that

Committee desired me to take the opinion of the Attorney General whether

the principle on which my offer was predicated was correct according to

law. I presented the question in my letter 01" the 22d May, 1846, of

which a copy is filed as Exhibit B. It was not until the 18th July that

the answer of Attorney General, Exhibit C, was received. A more full

and formal opinion was furnished, but was neVer received. Both in this

opinion, and in Verbal conference, the Attorney General expressed the most

unqualified assent to the correctness of the principle on which my offer

was based. By referring to the Annual Report of the President and

Directors for 1846, (Comp. page 509—10,) the Committee will see that

the most material of these facts were then reported. In a special report

of 1841, (Comp. p. 542, et seq.) other statements included in the fore

going, were laid before the Legislature.

In December, 1846, a resolution enquiring into this transaction was re

ferred to a Special Commitee of the Senate, which Committee made two

reports, one of which is in the Compilation, at page 644, and the other

and most important was accidentally omitted. It contained a letter of the

Attorney General to the Chairman, which was printed, in which he stated

that the offer made for the purchase of the Nesbitt Iron Works by me,

had been referred to him—his views thereon—and the acceptance by the
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Board of my offer; and that the execution of the contract was necessa

rily delayed by the appeal of' Mr. Bobo. I lay it now before this com

mittee, as Exhibit D. The appeal of Mr. Bobo was not disposed of until

21st May, 1847, and then the proceedings were again suspended until

after the 12th July, 1847, when the final order was made dismissing the

last exceptions of Mr. Bobo.

That the contract was not closed between that day and the session of

the Legislature was owing to several causes. Col. Hampton could not

come down in mid-summer, and my health became seriously impaired by

a painful disease. Hoping for an improvement that would enable me to

attend to the business before the Session of the Legislature, it was per

mitted to lie over for the fall. A short time before the Session, I felt able

to go through with it, and waited on the Attorney General for the pur

pose. Col. Hampton had left the State on important business, but had

left his power of attorney with Mr. Petigru, his counsel, to close it for

him; and unfortunately Mr. Petigru had also left the State, and did not

return until after the Session was over. I was not apprised of his in

tention to be absent, and at my instance Mr. Bailey wrote to Mr. Petigru,

at Milledgeville, to press him to meet us at Columbia to complete the con

tract. Mr. Pctigru will confirm this, I am sure. He will also, I am

confident, remember that it was at my suggestion, and at the last visit of

Col. Hampton to Charleston, in the spring of 1847, that it was arranged

for him to draw the power of attorney for Col. Hampton, which he did,

and sent it to Columbia, where, just before leaving the State, Col. Hamp

ton executed it and sent it to him. The object was to enable us to com

plete the business before the Session of the Legislature, for which I was

most anxious.

These circumstances prevented the execution of the contract; and see

ing it was so, on the 29th of November, 1847, I voluntarily addressed to

the Board a letter, of which E, herewith submitted, is a copy, in which I

tendered to the Board a dcposite of 100 shares in the Macon and West

ern Rail Road in Georgia, and one hundred and eighty shares in the South

Carolina Rail Road, and also offered to mortgage my plantation of 1800

acres of land, and fifty negroes, in Alabama, “ as pledges for the per

formance of my part of the contract.” The certificate of these shares

have ever since been held by the Bank, and I have executed a mortgage

of the lands and seventy-three slaves, with stock, 8zc. Besides which

the Bank holds a lien on my property in South Carolina, worth from 15

to 818,000, additional.

Ill health detained me in Columbia after the close of the Session of

1847, until the 15th April, 1848, during most of which time I was con

fined to my room; and during all of it I was under strict medical treat
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ment, and incapable of transacting important business if it involved the

necessity of much investigation or the computation and arrangement of

accounts; all such employment was forbidden by my physicians ; and

that they were right in putting such injunctions upon me was not left to

speculation. Twice in this interval, under the urgency of duties, I felt

anxious to discharge, I attempted to transact business of the character

forbidden. I attended in Abbeville and at Camden, to some very impor

tant business for the Bank, and in each case a relapse and painful pros

tration was the result.

1 have before stated that I returned to Charleston on the 15th April, _

and resumed my place at the Board. My health was barely sufficient to

allow me to go through the ordinary routine. I was constantly and earn

estly warned and advised by my physicians against engaging in business

of complexity and importance, until I was sufficiently restored to hear it.

I submitted with reluctance, but under a necessity. Their advice went

further; it was that I should forbear all business, and travel, as the only

remedy for my condition. I went to the North, and would have gone to

England to see the Fire Loan creditors, with a view to effect the arrange

ment with them for the bonds of that loan which the Legislative Resolu-.

tions of December, 1847, contemplated, had the condition of affairs in

Europe promised any success in the negotiation.

The first result of my travel and removal from business was a rapid

convalesence. I felt so restored as to believe the danger of a return of

disease was over, and was persuaded to engage in some business which re

quired much application and exertion in its prosecution. It caused a. re

lapse, which continued and increased upon me during the whole winter,

reducing me to almost as great extremity as I had suffered the year be

fore. From the time of my return home until long afier the close of the

last session of the Legislature, that was my condition.

During the present year it might have been done, but I was partly in

fiuenced to await the meeting of your Committee and making my expla.

nations before it, but more because of difficulties I had not been able to

overcome, in procuring what was necessary to close up the calculations

and give the security I had offered. The first, or papers necessary to

close up the calculations, were the amounts agreed to he paid by certain

of the stockholders, and which are mentioned in our proposals of the 21st

May, 1846, viz : Wilson Nesbitt, P. M. Butler, W. E. Martin and .T. M.

Taylor. W. Nesbitt’s has been complied with, and a good bond, well

secured, is in the Branch at Columbia, waiting the settlement. The death

of Col. Butler, in Mexico, first, and the difficulty growing out of the

frequent absence of Judge Butler, and my own ill health, has prevented

the closing his account. That, I believe, the Judge is now prepared to do.
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Jamcs M. Taylor has utterly failed, and all our exertions have proved

unavailing to get anything from him. \V. E. Martin is ready.

These papers will take up all, or the largest part of, the Columbia

Branch notes, and leave the judgments and mortgages against Col. Hamp

ton and myself intact, as securities on the other portion.

For fear we might not be able to close it finally before your Report,

which I yet hope to do, I have executed the mortgage before mentioned,

of my Alabama property, which is returned after being duly recorded,

and is in the hands of the Cashier.

INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY DEBT.

The circumstances of the Insurance and Trust Company’s debt, which

the Bank now owns, and holds as part of its security for the debts of the

Nesbitt Company, are as follows:

\Vhen the Bank of the State declined to advance further on the Loan

of $100,000 negotiated with it, a loan for $10,000 was effected with the

Insurance and Trust Company, on a. bond of the st0ckholders, dated 2d

May, 1838, and another for $20,000, on a bond dated 1st October, 1838.

These bonds were subsequently put in suit, and judgments were entered

on 29th January, 1842, and on the second, the 25th August, 1842. On

the 20th February, 1846, a written request was made to the Bank, by

some of the parties, that the Bank would purchase these judgments, con

senting that the funds arising from payments made by the estate of B. J.

Earle, and by Samuel M. Earle, under the decree in the case of the Bank

vs. The Nesbitt Manufacturing Company, should be received by the Bank,

and be applied to the debt, and the judgments be open for their whole

amount against the parties. The Bank acted under the request and pro

position, and contracted for the judgments with the Insurance Company.

On the 5th March following, the arrangement was submitted to the other

parties on the bonds and judgments, and was, by them, ratified and con

firmed in writing. These two papers were before the Committee.

The sum actually advanced by the Bank, beyond that received from

the Earlcs, was $8,128 56, and the security obtained by the assignment

of the judgments, was 832,146 76, and interest from the 29th February,

1844. The liens of these judgments are first on property worth from six

to ten times the amount, and stand to the Bank good as security, to the

extent of the judgments, on the general or entire debt of the Nesbilt Manu

facturing Company.

In dismissing this part of this narrative, permit me to draw the atten‘

tion of the Committee to the facts I shall new state. The notes on which

the bond and mortgage of this company is founded, amount, in number,

to seven, and their principal is $87,000. On these notes my name is
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placed as an endorser on three, amounting to only $67,000, and Col.

Hampton’s name is only on two for $65,000. The bond and mortgage

of the Company is for this, and for $20,000 more, on which we had never

put our names or had any liability—mar are we now under any liability

for that part of' the debt, but what grows out of the offer We have made—

and that offer grew out of our desire to fortify that debt, and to secure the

Bank from loss. Not only have we placed ourselves in front and taken

upon ourselves this responsibility, but we have assumed and paid other,

and in many cases, very large sums out of our pockets, to aid the works

and to enable their operations to be carried on vigorously, in the hope of

their working out this debt.

It is most true, that We have been heavy losers, and may lose more;

but as yet, the public has not lost, nor is it likely that it will lose, a cent.

The valuation of our property, made by the Commission, at the head of

which was Gov. David Johnson, shows the property, at its lowest cash

value, to be worth $210,058 50, exclusive of the very valuable iron mines

not estimated. Besides which, the Bank holds a mortgage on my pro

perty, worth $50,000 to $00,000—-stocks worth $20,000, and more, and a

judgment of $34,000, and interest, on Col. Hampton and myself', with pro~

perty liable to it, of six to ten times the amount.

It may be said, I am fully aware, that the value of the Iron 1\Vorks

and the slave mechanics attached, depend mutually on each other, and on

the demand or marketable value of such property. This, I admit is true,

if a sale is to be forced, and the property sold in order to realize—what

it would bring no one could tell. That it had a value, and a high one,

we have shown by the testimony of the highest and most unassailable chm

racter—and here I would further state, that the adjoining Iron Works of

the King’s Mountain Company, that for many years labored under similar

embarrassments and errors of administration as ours, until its shares have

been sold at or under forty-nine cents in the dollar, have so risen in value,

that its shares are now held at par. These works are very similarly situ

ated to ours, possessing the same kind of ores, and fuel, and resources.

The improvement has been brought about by the judicious management

of \V. Swann, who, for about six years past, has directed its affairs. One

of its shrewdest and most opulent members, I am credibly informed, was

so well satisfied of its value that he offered during the past summer to pur

chase the majority ol“ its stock. The value of our property, subjected to

the same rule of estimation, is certainly not under the debt. Yet it may

be so forced on the market as to destroy a large part of it as efi'eetually as

if fire was put to its buildings or the slaves put to the sword. If the works

were sold without hands to carry them on, or negroes worth, as iron manu

facturers, From $2,000 to $800 each, are sold as field hands, it will as

n 14
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efi‘ectually extinguish the value derived from their mechanical skill as if

death had swept off as many as would bring that sum.

Whatever may be our losses in this cnterprize, the public has as yet

sustained none, and will sustain none even from the property itself, if its

true value can be got for it. All that has yet befallen is a. delay of inter-'

est, but the State has gained the establishment of a great manufacture ;

the training and qualifying slaves for that manufacture ; a diminished

price for, and a better article of iron, and above all a place where arms

and munitions of war can be manufactured to defend us if our liberties

and country are ever in danger.

There is one other view of this subject which I cannot omit. It is cer

tainly the interest of the State and the Bank that this most valuable pro

perty be not destroyed and the manufacture it carries on be extinguished.

If it be made profitable, the value of the property and their security will

rise in proportion, while the public will reap greater advantages from its

operations. The profitableness of its operations depends on the supply of

the elements used and the economy and skill of their management. Fuel

is one of the mostimportant of these, and it is growing scarcer and dearer

every year in a. neighborhood where two large iron works are situated.

But up the Broad River and its tributaries there is abundance, in large

forests lying immediately on or near their waters; but there are shoals

which a moderate sum would remm'e, that interpose between us and

those supplies. These shoals, if sluiced, can be made passable for boats,

and anavigation of 70 miles opened into North Carolina, whence inex

haustible supplies can be had at much cheaper rates than we can get near

the works. This region is also rich in ores; is fertile and abounds in

provisions, and would give, along with valuable materials and supplies,

excellent and numerous customers. The opening of the riverto the North

Carolina line would insure permanency to the works, cheapness in its

operations, greater profits in its results, and a greater value in the security.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. H. ELMORE.
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DR.JOHNS.GREEN,inAccountwithSouthCarolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.CR.

1848.p1848.‘

Nov.24.TobalanceinTreasury,..........$4,80962\Dec.4.BycashpaidJ.N.Scofield,balance

FromNov.24toMay3,lfornewCollegeBuildings,......$54382

Tocashreceivedfrom221Students,“23.BycashpaidJ.E.Carew,forprinting1875 $25each,....................5,52500‘“29.BycashpaidA.S.Willingmn,for'

1849.printing,.....................2723

Jan.Tocashreceivedfrom3resident““BycashpaidJ.D.Blending,Sec’y..

graduates,$10each,...........3000.BoardofTrustees,.............5000

AprilTocashreceivedfrom2Students,..590011849.

FromMay3toOct.19,|March5.BycashpaidP.M.Johnson,for

Tocashreceivedfrom151Students,lprintingandbinding,...........2380

$25each,....................3,77500‘“26.BycashpaidProf.Brumby,appro
Tocashreceivedfrom51Students,lpriationforChemicaldepartment,30000

duringsameperiod,$1250each,.63750"April12.Bycashpaidpostaigre,............556

FromOct.20toNov.1,1““BycashpaidJohnaddell,{'ortrees,240
Tocashreceivedfrom11Students,““BycashpaidProf'.Williams,part

325each,....................27500‘appropnationforAstronomicalin

Tocashreceivedfrom5Students,1struments,....................18000

duringsomeperiod,$1250each,6250“13.BycashpaidA.S.Johnston,for

{printingandDilomas,.........21000

Total,.....................$15,17362‘May5Bycashpaidforfittingupthereci

ltationrooms,.................80119

l““Bycashpaidforsundryrepairsin

CollegesandChapel,..........7021

““Bycashpaidforkitchen,stable,and

repairs,forProf.Pelham........77000

Amountcarriedforward,.....$3,00296
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DR.JOHNS.GREEN,inAccountwithSouthCarolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.CR.

1849.11349_

Amountbroughtforward,...$15,17362]Amountbroughtforward,.....$3,00296

—-——_lMay5.BycashpaidforadditiontoBursar’s

lBuildings,....................38631

l““BycashpaidforadditiontoProfes

sorThornwell’sresidence,......7161

r““Bycashpaidforfittingupsouth

‘mineralroom,withcases,860....-26400

““Bycashpaidforrepairsandaddi tionstoProf.Brumby’sresidence

andoutbuildings,.............1,00637

““Bycashpaidfortwobrickprivies,.31700

““Bycashpaidforsundryrepairsto

College,---------------------13568

““BycashpaidC.Loomis,forvarious

Collegeexenses,.............40882

“9.BycashpaidosephHines,ainter,3200 ““BycashpaidJ.S.Skinner,forsub
scriptiontothePlough,Loomand

1Anvil,.......................300

l“19.BycashpaidJ.N.Scofield,fitting upnorthmineralroom,withglass

cases,&c.....................30000

““BycashpaidC.Loomis,forhouse rentduring1845and1846—see

appropriation,.................17500

Amountcarriedforward,.....$6,10275
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Du.JOHNS.GREEN,inAccountwithSouthCarolinaCollege,forTuitionJlquey.Cit.
  

 

1849.l1849.

Amountbroughtforward,....$15,17362lAmountbrouhtforward.---$6,102'75

——~——-June4.BycashaidDr.Gibee,actingchairlmanLxecutiveCommittee,forGe
“ologicaldepartment—seeappr'n..50000

H“6.BycashpaidA.S.Jolmston,forprint
-ingCataloueofCollegeLibrary.35000

‘July12.Bycashpaidgforcurrent.expenses—'

11seeapppropriation.............19063

§§““Bycashpaidforservants’hire—see

{Iappropriation.................2000

i“14.BycashpaidProf.Brumby,forprint
ings.circular—seeappropriation.2000

|

I““BycashpaidDr.Gibbes,actinglchairmanExecutiveCommittee, forrepairsonBursar’sHall,and

furniture—seeappropriation.....50000

Oct.3.BycashpaidProfs.Labordeand Williams,partofjointappropria
tionforrepairs—socappropriation13250 ““BycashpaidDr.Henry,year’s

houserent,endingOct.1,1849..40000

““BycashpaidF.W.McMaster,year’s

salaryasSecretaryofFaculty...20000

Amountcarriedforward......$8,41588
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DR.JOIINS.GREEN,inAccountwithSouthCarolinaCollege,forTuitionMoney.On,

1849.1849.

Amountbroughtforward.....$15,17362Amountbroughtforward...$8,41588

—~;Oct.31.BycashpaidDr.Gibbes,acting ;chairmanExecutiveCommittee,}forcentrebuilding,seeappropria

"tion.....................4,00000

Oct.31.BycashpaidDr.Gibbes,actingchairmanExecutiveCommittee, Hforwaterpipes,seeappropriation2,00000
iNov.31.BycashaidPostMaster,seeap

'propriatlon....................787

I$14,42375

RECAPITULATION:

1849.

Nov.1.ReceiptsforTuition..........................$15,17362

Nov.1.Expenditures................................14,42375

Balance0?TuitionFundinTreasury.........$74987
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DR.JOHNS.GREEN,inAccountwithSouthCarolinaCollege,forBoardBfanoy.CR.

“1548.1848.

Nov.24.TobalanceinTreasury...........$3,83599FromDee.4toMay3,1849,

Dec.30.TocashreceivedfromStudents.....16844BycashpaidCol.Gladden,Bursar...$10,71666

1849.BycashrefundedStudents......18400

FromJan.1toMay3, _1849.~

Tocashreceivedfrom345Students,,May23.BycashpaidC.Loomis,forexpenses553250each...................11,21250ofCommonsHall,fromJulyto

TocashreceivedfromStudents,inOct.1848.....................10686

variousitems..................65100Oct.4.BycashrefundedStudents........9195

FromMay3toOct.2,Oct.29.BycashpaidCol.Gladden,Bursar..7,44586

Tocashreceivedfrom19Students,———————

$3250each...................61750Total$18,54533

TocashreceivedfromStudents,in

variousitems..................12G20

FromOct.2toNov.1,

T0cashreceivedfrom105Students,

$3550each...................3,7275.0

Toeachreceivedfrom48Students,

duringsameperiod,$2450each..1,17600

T0cashreceivedfromStudents,in

variousitems..................38800

-Total$21,90313
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RECAPITULATION:

1849.

Nov. 1. Receipts for Board .......................... 821,903 13

Nov. 1. Expenditures ............................... 18,545 33

Balance in Treasury, of Board Fund, ...... $3,357 80
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DR.JOHNS.GREEN,inAccountwithSouthCarolinaCollege,forWoodMoney.Ca.

 

 

 

1848.1848.

Nov.24.TobalanceinTreasury...........$81090FromDec.11toMay3,

FromDec.11toMay3,1849,BycashrefundedStudents........$1400

Tocashreceivedfrom212Students,BycashpaidI.G.Duncan,wood

$6each......................1,27200contractor....................75200

1849.BycashpaidB.F.Taylor,wood

May3.TocashreceivedfromStudents,incontractor......................126600

variousitems..................31816BycashpaidJ.N.ScofieldandC.

FromMay3toOct.2,Loomis,forwoodcutting........43710

TocashreceivedfromStudents,inBycashpaidC.Loomis,forwood..14563

variousitems..................6550Oct.11.BycashpaidB.F.Taylor,wood

FromOct.2toNov.1,contractor....................78000

Tocashreceivedfrom123Students,-_-—

$8each......................98400Total..............|83,39473

Tocashreceivedfrom55Students,

duringsameperiod,$4each.....22000

Total..............$3,67056

 

  

:"
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RECAPITULATION:

1849.

Nov. 1. Receipts for wood .......................... $3,670 56

Nov. 1. Expenditures .............................. 3,394 73

Nov. 1. Balance in Treasury of \Vood Fund,. . . . $275 83

An account amounting to $358 was presented, chargeable to this fund,

but was not paid, because there was not sufficient money in hand. This

still waits payment, so that in reality there is a deficit of $82 17 in this

fund. This deficiency arises from the fact, that for the two last years the

College has paid nothing for the wood burned in the recitation rooms

and Library; an appropriation of at least $200 would therefore seem

necessary, to liquidate these arrears.
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BALANCE SHEET.

\Vhole amount of receipts for Tuition, from Nov. 24, 1848,

to NOV. 1, 1849 ---------------------------------- $15,173 62

\Vhole amount of expenditures chargeable to Tuition Fund,

for same length of time ............................ 14,423 75

Balance in Treasury ............... $749 87

‘Vhole amount of receipts for Board, from Nov. 24, 1848,

to Nov. 1,1849 .................................. $21,003 13

\VholeIamount of eXpenditurcs chargeable to Board Fund,

for same length of time ......... - .................. 18,545 33

Balance in Treasury .............. $3,357 80

Whole amount of receipts for Wood, from Nov. 24, 1848,

to Nov. 1, 1849 .................................. 3,670 56

Wholel'amount of expenditures chargeable to Wood Fund,

for same length of time ........................... 3,394 73

Balance in Treasury ............ . . $275 83

Balance of Tuition Fund in Treasury .................. $749 87

Balance of Board Fund in Treasury ................ . . . 3,357 80

Balance of Wood Fund in Treasury ................... '275 83

Sum total in Treasury, Nov. 1, 1849. . . ..-. . ........ . . . . $4,383 50
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ESTIMATE OF SUPPLIES REQUIRED

Fen summer or Socrn Cancun Conn-zen, ron THE YEAR. counsncma

NOVEMBER 1, 1849.

House rent for Dr. Henry ............................ $400 00

Salary of Secretary of the Faculty ..................... 200 00

Part salary of the Secretary of Board of Trustees ........ 50 00

Chemical appropriation ............................... 300 00

Printing, Binding and Stationery. _ . . . . . . . . . . . L ......... 250 00

Hire of additional servant ............................. 90 00

Postage ............................................. 20 00

Board of Visitors at final examination of Senior Class, say. . 150 00

Music in December and May .......................... 70 00

Wood .............................................. 200 00

Current expenses, (scouring, whiteWashing, repairs, nails,

locks, screws,) &c. &c .............................. 1000 00

Total ................... $2,730 00

Note—The current expenses as presented in the report amount only to

$598 63, but accounts of this class still unpaid will be presented to your

honorable body, amounting to $400; thus $1000 would not seem to be

more than necessary.
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BALANCES OF APPROPRIATIONS UNEXPENDED.

     
“AApprep’inis.

 

 

Amount paid Balance.

Repairingr Centre Building ............. $4,000 00 $4,000 00

Water Pipes .................. . ...... 2,000 00 2,000 00

Geological Department ................ 500 00 500 00

C. Loomis, house rent ................. 175 00 175 00

Repairing Bursar’s Hall ............... 500 00 500 00

'Hire of additional servant ............ 40 00 30 00 $.10 00

Printin Circular, by Prof. Brumby ..... 20 00 20 00

Salary ecretar of the Faculty ....... . 100 00 100 00

House rent for {)r. Henry ............. 200 00 200 00

Printing Catalogue of the Library ....... 350 00 350 00

Postage ............................. 15 00 ’7 87 7 13

Current expenses ..................... 200 00 190 63 9 37

J. N. Scofield ........................ 300 00 300 00

Professors Williams Laborde, house

repairs ....... . .................... 135 00 132 50 2 50

Unexpended balance of appropriations. . . $29 00

  

 

 

'The report being made up only to November 1, 320 were charged as

paid upon this appropriation; since that time, $10 have been paid, leaving

the balance as above.
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REPORT ON BURSAR'S BOND.

I have in my possession the Bond of A. H. GLADDEN, duly elected Bun

ear of South Carolina College by the “ Board of Supervision,” July 17,

1848, in the place of G. T. Anderson, late Bursar. The said Bond being

legally executed, and having A. H. Gladden, and James Boatwright, his

surety, (alive and good) bound to the Trustees of the College, in the penal

sum of $5,000, should the said A. H. Gladden not perform well and faith

fully the duties of Bursar of the College, as set forth by the laws thereof.

Respectfully submitted.

JOHN S. GREEN,

South Carolina College Treasurer.

NOVEMBER, 1849.
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All the items of the Treasurer’s Account here presented have been Veri

fied from his books, and vouchers examined for every expenditure.

ROBERT W. GIBBES,

Acting Chairman of Executive Committee.

:15



REPORT

OF THE

REGENTS OF THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.

To the Honorable the Speaker anzl

Members of the House of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN z—Permit me to refer you to the annexed Reports, herewith

transmitted, for full information relative to the condition of the Lunatic

Asylum.

The liberal appropriation made by the Legislature, with the additional

amount of seven hundred and fifty dollars from the funds of the Asylum,

has enabled us to erect two large buildings for our pay class of patients;

also, two for insane colored persons. The two first are now being fur

nished, and will afford very comfortable apartments.

The Regents are happy to bear testimony to the continued faithful dis

charge of duty by the Physician and the Superintendent, under whose

able and humane management the Institution is in a prosperous condition.

Respectfully submitted.

A. WALLACE,

President of the Board of Regents.

Columbia, Nov., 1849.

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.

COLUMBIA, Nov. 5, 1849.

To the Regents of the Lunatic Asylum :

GENTLEMEN z—In presenting my thirteenth Annual Report, I am pleased

in having it in my power to number the past year with those which have

been characterised for exemption from accident or any circumstance of an

unpleasant nature.

The ordinary business of the house has been carried on regularly, from

day to day, in usual routine, and our people passing their time more har

moniously and pleasantly than their peculiar situation would authorise you

to believe.
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At the commencement of the year we had ninety-one patients in the

house; during the year we received forty-nine, thirty-three pay and sixteen

paupers—mnking one hundred and forty. Of this number, twenty-one

have been discharged and eleven died, leaving now under care one hun

dred and eight; of whom fifty-one are pay and fifty-seven pauper patients;

fifty-eight males and fifty females. Our house has been very much

crowded for months past, of the inconvenience of which our patients are

not sensible, as we appropriate some of the passages for sleeping apart

ments. By the free ventilation of the building during the day, we have

experienced none of the evil effects of confined and bad air, having enjoyed

continued good health, and are now pleased at the idea of so soon having

the use of our new buildings; we will then have ample room and very

comfortable quarters.

As we report an unusual number of deaths, it may be well to remark,

that each case was of that character which seemed more the result of

exhausted nature, than from any prevailing disease of the season.

For the health as well as pleasure of our patients, we continue to

allow all to exercise freely, and at all times, in the courts, and many of

them to take long walks in the country every day, accompanied by an

obliging attendant. Allof our patients are encouraged to work, and many

engage freely at any employment offered; none are forced, yet I believe

many would be much benefitted by it, ifI knew how to effect this without.

losing the confidence of the patients.

From the large number of that class of persons who occupy respectable

and important positions in society, who have been cured in our Asylum,

and who have pleased to make very favorable mention of it, will all tend,

I hope, to inspire confidence, and encourage those who have friends that

are fit subjects for such an Institution, to avail themselves of its benefits

before all chance of cure is lost.

That a correct idea maybe entertained of the manner in which the

duties of this very important trust are discharged, 1 avail myself of the

Opportunity, when strangers call,t0 show them through the interior of the

house, allowing them to pass such of the patients as may chance to be in

the apartments at the time: in no instance, however, expOsing to view

any who should be kept retired. I much prefer this plan of showing the

building to visitors, to the one which has so long existed, and which has

always been a nuisance, and particularly offensive to many of our patients,

that of being looked down upon from the top of the house, from which

place they are occasionally mortified by impartinent questions, consequently

some of our patients will not be seen walking in our courts at any time.

The extensive additions to our main building, together with the Asylum

for the colored insane, reflect great credit on the contractors, Messrs. Killian
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& Fry; they are not only complying faithfully with the terms of the con

tract, but have voluntarily done even more for the same cost. The execu

tion of this work must recommend them strongly to public favor as me

chanics of the first order. The cost of these improvements will overgo

the amount appropriated, about $1200, including necessary furniture,

which the funds of the Institution will promptly meet.

The Green House has been paid for, and is now an ornament to our

town, being well filled with rare and beautiful plants, tastefully arranged.

By reference to the Secretary’s Account, you will find $17,093 13 have

been received in account of patients, which, with $2,518 28, which we

had in Bank 5th November, 1848, makes 819,611 41. Our disburse

ments, for general expenses, salaries and payment for Green House, (not

including Killian 6t, Fry’s contract,) was $16,859 57. Messrs. Killian &

Fry’s contract is for $5,750. They have thus far received $8,500, leaving

in Bank of the appropriation $6,500. The amount of indebtedness to the

Asylum is about $7,000, all available, and nearly all will be required to

put our Institution in complete order.

Our Chaplain continues to take great pleasure in the conscientious and

faithful discharge of his duties, by which our religious services are be

coming more interesting to our inmates.

The attendants employed at this time are all faithful and kind; so well

has each performed their duties,I would be wrong to designate one as

having done better than the other.

Very respectfully, J

. W. PARKER,

Superintendent Lunatic Asylum, S. C.

TO THE REGENTS OF THE LUNATIO ASYLUM.

GENTLEMENI The period has now arrived, when it becomes my duty to

make a general statement of the occurrences of the year, and the result

of the means adopted for the government of the Institution, and the effects

produced on our patients, by those means, and to call your attention to

such facts as may be deemed of importance to the welfare of the patients

and their proper management.

It is with much pleasure that I am able to say that the general health

of the inmates has been good—there has been no epidemic among them,

and by the care and attention paid to their wants, and a proper system of

cleanliness, they have been kept free from the diseases that have prevailed

in the town. Although there has been no serious disease, yet there has

been much mortality arising from exhaustion, from diarrhmas, 6w. At
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the commencement of the year, many evidenced a broken-down constitution

of their vital organs, characterized by debility, which usually is the pre

cursor of death, and from that fuct,l anticipated much mortality. Du

ring the year we have had eleven deaths—but you will perceive from my

monthly reports, that none of them have been from the usual disorders of

the season. Twenty three have been cured and removed. This number

is less in proportion to the number under treatment than we usually have,

but is attributable to the want of proper airing, exercise and accommoda

tion. We have had in the Asylum during the present year one hundred

and forty patients, and our airing grounds and rooms have been much

curtailed by the buildings which were erecting. life were compelled to

take away a considerable portion of the yard for the use of the workmen ;

this produced a sensible effect on our patients, though every thing was

done to remedy the inconvenience. The wings are now nearly completed,

and we will then be able to extend our accommodations, and render our

patients far more comfortable than we have ever before had it in our

power to do.

[must earnestly entreat of the Regents to employ their influence to

obtain the street to the end of the Asylum, so as to join our lands and

throw them all into one, and increase the ground allotted for exercise and

recreation. Ihave for several years looked closely into the travelling on

that street, and have done so still more this year, to ascertain the validity

of the objections made to our having it, and am satisfied, that the closing

of that street can in no way interfere with the comfort or business of the

inhabitants of the town—l am sure now that my last year’s statement

was correct, and that not twenty persons would be incommoded in the

course of the year. This inconvenience to so small a portion of the com

munity is but a trifle, compared with the advantage to one hundred and

eight human beings, now cooped up within our walls. I cannot imagine

for one moment how any could object to granting those afflicted beings

the free privilege ofcarth and air, of both of which they are deprived. Re—

flect for one instant on the fact, that one hundred and eight beings, de

pendant on you for comfort, are confined in a space of little more extent

than one acre, surrounded by high walls on every side, which excludes

from them the free circulation of air, and increases in summer the intensity

of the heat of the sun, and in winter excludes the rays of vthe sun, and

keeps the yard damp and consequently unfit for delicate females to walk

in. Is there any one who ought to sample to add to the comfort of those

unfortunates, even though they might entrench somewhat upon their own?

In the present state of civilization, when in every country the lunatic is

looked after with the most scrupulous care, and every possible comfort

given—a simple statement of their wants should be sufficient to induce
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the benevolent to step forward with their aid. I thought so last year, and

felt satisfied that amongst the intelligent gentlemen of the Legislature, we

should have met with ready and efficient aid. I was mistaken; the strong

competition signed by members who knew nothing about the subject, and

acknowledged that they were mistaken, and regretted having written

against us, was sufficient to have an undue influence, and the inmates

were doomed to another year of close confinement. Iwell know that it

is difficult to get persons to examine these matters properly. I also well

know, that for the comfort and happiness of those afflicted beings entrust

ed to our care, it is necessary that the space allotted for their use should be

far more ample than it is—and it is my duty to make every exertion to

secure what [deem absolutely necessary for their well doing. I think

this subject is now better understood, and that there is now a feeling in the

community better calculated to effect our wishes. One thing at least has

been accomplished by the improvements of our grounds: a large number

of visitors have been induced to call and examine, and the result has been

a more ardent desire to add to the comfort of our patients. I feel satisfied

that the street can be obtained by a strong representation of the Regents

on the propriety of yielding it. The injuries to be done the town are

imaginary—no one can be inconvenienced by it, but a few who make that

street a part of their ride of a summer’s afternoon, and as it has no peculiar

attractions, any of the others would answer the same purpose. As for the

business -part of the community, they do not know that there is such a

street, and had it been shut up without asking permission, it would not

have been missed by the inhabitants of the town. The idea of its becom

ing necessary now, that the Rail Road Depot is to be located in that section

of the town, is erroneous.

You are well aware of the effect of confinement on the patients, and

know that in every institution of the present day, where it has been prac

ticable, that from twenty to one hundred acres of land have been given to

the Asylums. No institution of this kind should be built in a crowded

city. r[‘hey should be located at from two to six miles from the town,and

in a healthy location, and the utmost freedom given the patients compat~

ible with their safety.

A lunatic should not see or feel, if possible, that he is confined, and

should only be restricted when doing wrong. Give them room for exercise,

plenty of air and water, keep them employed both mentally and bodily,

and you will have a healthy and contented people, and the cures will be

double those in an institution where the limited space restricts them in

their exercise, amusement and work. A man who has been engaged in

healthful exercise all day, enjoys at night the blessing of sleep, while one

who has been lounging about and doing nothing, suffers from the want of
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nightly rest. So it is with our inmates. Those who are about the fields and

gardens, with their minds and bodies both engaged, are more contented,

have better health, sleep well, while the reverse is the case with those who

will not move about; and our keepers well know it by the quick hurried

tread and the distressing shrieks of those who have doomed themselves

to misery by their determination not to work.

Can you place any one hundred and eight sane men in one and a half

acres of land and keep them confined there, without their feeling that the

space is too limited, and that it is intolerable to remain there so confined?

and if such be the case with those enjoying reason, and who can resort to

numberless means for passing their time and to dispel the monotony of

seclusion, how much more irksome must it be to the insane, who have no

other resource than bodily exercise, and when deprived of that, many of

them are as restless as caged tigers, and pace their cells with all the rest

less anxiety of that ferocious beast, and sometimes even partake of his

character, by the irritation induced by his confinement. It is very proper

that some plan should be adopted to enlarge the airing grounds. ‘Vith

the females, we propose moving them to the western wing and giving

them the grounds now occupied by the males, and add to this the whole

front yard, which I wish to convert into pleasure grounds and gardens

for them. The experiment already tried has been satisfactory to me,

although I have not as yet been fully able to carry out my plans; yet it

has been advantageous to such of our patients as have been allowed to

walk in the garden. Many have not been able to do so, on account of

the workmen, who were constantly about, and the gates being kept con

stantly open to enable them to carry on their operations, but all who

could, have enjoyed the garden and green house, and all have expressed

themselves much gratified by the privilege.

I stated, in my Report of 1847', that the garden and green house might

be made to support themselves, and I am now satisfied that they could.

It will, however, require some little assistance to enable the gardener to

procure such seeds and roots as will furnish a succession of flowers as

will induce risiters and purchasers. We have been fortunate in pro

curing the services of one who is thoroughly acquainted with his busi

ness, and who, by his persevering industry, under every disadvantage,

has enabled him to make a collection of plants that would be creditable

to agardcn of five years standing. Isaid, gentlemen, in that Report,

that I wanted a head, and not a spade; but the latter is absolutely neces

sary, and it is a waste of money to keep such a man as you have, at the

ordinary toil of the mere workman, when he might be so much more

profitably employed in directing the labor of others, and laying out and

regulating what they were to do. But if he could, by his own individual
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manual labor, do all that was required in the garden, I would not wish

him to do so; my principal object for making up a garden, was the em

ployment it would furnish the patients ; it is their labor that I wish there,

and it is to have them employed that I wish him free from the spade, so

that he may use his head for their advantage. To arrange those grounds

in the order in which I wish to see them, would require at least ten

hands, two years, constantly employed; but with such assistance as our

people would render, it would take five times that period; but then

employment is all I want, and the time they may consume in doing it

is of no moment. I am aware of the difficulty of inducing many of our

people to work, and that it is impracticable, with the limited number of

our keepers. I must beg of you to turn the matter over in your minds,

and see whether you cannot adopt some means to urge the keepers to

effect our wishes. Under any circumstances, gentlemen, it is advisable

to increase the number of our attendants. At present there is not a suf

ficient number. The experience ef every Institution is, that there should

be at least one keeper to every ten lunatics, in order ,to manage them

properly. That number, with the assistance of the private keepers, will _

enable us to get on with more advantage to the patients, and more com

ibrt to all parties. There has been a manifest improvement in the vigi

lance and attention bestowed by our attendants; they are kind and

respectful, and do their duty with gentleness and feeling, and I hear no

complaints, nor of any violence being ofl'ered. They deserve credit for

their efforts, and if they continue their exertions, we shall have no reason

to wish for a better set. Mr. Levy, the head keeper, still maintains his

influence over his patients, and has their respect and affection ; they

exhibit their attachment by doing whatever he requests. He is well cal

culated for such a situation as the one he occupies; he does his duty

with great kindness and judgment, and is entitled to our thanks. On the

female side, the assistants are very able, and, as I remarked in my former

Report, one of them is the best that I have ever seen, Mrs. Jenkins; her

conduct towards them is uniformly kind and correct, and she manages to

combine great firmness with an affectionate manner, and it affords me

great pleasure to testify to her zeal, kindness and tact, in managing those

entrusted to her care.

The Rev. Mr. Hort still remains with us as Chaplain, and I am happy

to say that the patients corroborate my opinion of his kindness to them;

his wish to benefit, and his success in gaining their confidence, respect and

affectionate regards.

I look forward with much pleasure to the completion of the wings, now

nearly finished, and feel satisfied that our patients will be greatly bencfittod

by the enlarged rooms and greater comforts afforded. Let us but be able
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to furnish the ground appropriate to their other accommodations, andI

have no doubt but the cures will be doubled.

The difiiculty of employing the patients continues, and Iknow of no

means I can recommend, but such as will compel those who will not work

willingly. You do not agree with me as to the means I have suggested, and

I would be glad if you would adopt some plan to effect so desirable an

object.

Since the fifth day of November last, we have received into the Asylum

forty-nine patients, and wethen had ninety-one; ofthis number twenty-three

have been cured; twenty-three of them removed; eleven have died, and

there now remains in the Institution one hundred and eight. Two of

those reported cured are yet in the house.

Respectfully submitted.

E. H. TREZEVANT, Physician.

Columbia, Nov. 5, 1849.
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RECEIPTS ANDWDISBURSEMENTS

OF THE LUNATIC ASYLUM OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

From 5th November, .1848, to same period, 1849.

 
  

 

 

Nov’r 5, 1848. Amount in Bank, ............. $2,518 28‘

“ 01' appropriation, ...... 15,000 00

1849. “ rec’d on acc't of patients, 17,093 13 _

-——— $34,611 41

nrsnunsr-zn.

NOW 7, 1848.Am’t for supplies and salaries,.. $1,033 30

Dec’l' 4-, “ “ “ “ .. 1,068 45

“ ‘21, “ “ refunded,&c.......... 230 29

Jan’y 4, “ “ Dr. Trezevnnt, ....... 785 00

“ 15 “ “ supplies, &c.......... 1,457 93

“ 29 “ “ salaries and negro hire,. 1,195 00

Feb’y 7, “ “ “ supplies,... 1,606 40

7, u H H H -.

April 9, “ “ “ “ .. 1,346 33

“ l7, “ “ Killian & Fry, ....... 2,000 00

May - 7, “ “ supplies and salaries,. . . 1,122 92

“ 30, “ “ Killian &, Fry, ....... 2,000 00

June 2, ,“ “ refunded Andrews,. _ . . 92 31

“ 4, “ “ supplies and salaries,. . . 708 30

“ 11, “ “ N. Scofield, .......... 59 16

“' 14, “ “ refunded McHaile,. . . . 100 00

“ 29, “ “ Killian & Fry, ........ 100 00

July 9, " “ for supplies and salaries, 1,476 96

“ 9, “ “ paid Killian and Fry,.. 900 00

“ 27, “ “ refunded Mr. Buiham,.. 55 45

“ 31, “ “ “ Mr. Black,. 1 . 45 08

Aug. 4, “ “ paid for supplies, ...... 581 70

“ 14, “ “ “ Killian & Fry,... 1,000 00

“‘ 27, “ “ “ Killian 6L Fry,.. . 400 00

Sept. 27, “ “ “ supplies, &c...... 1,052 22

“ 13, “ “ “ Killian & Fry,.. . 1,600 00

Oct. 9, “ “ “ supplies, Sac...... 1,358 97

“ 20, “ “ “ Killian &,Fry,... 500 00

“ 20, “ ‘= “ Dl'.F181161‘,C031 bill, 83 00 $25,359 57

Nov. 5, “ Balanccin Bank, ................... 1 $9,251 84

J. W. PARKER,

Secretary and Treasurer Lunatic Asylum.

COLUMBIA, November 5, 1849.
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COLUMBIA, Nov. 20, 1849.

We, a Committee of the Regents of the Lunatic Asylum, do hereby

certify that we have examined the accounts containing the items of which

the within statement is composed; that vouchers for the same, with but

few exceptions, were exhibited to us by the Superintendent, who satis

factorily accounted for such of the items as were not proved by vouchers.

We, therefore, certify that the foregoing account is correct.

J. FISHER _
PETER J. ’SHANI), g Commlttea.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.

The Committee on the Lunatic Asylum beg leave to

REPORT :

That they have had under consideration the Report of the Regents and

the accompanying Documents; and also, that they have made a. personal

inspection of the Buildings and Inmates. The Committee conclude that

the affairs of the Institution have been properly and successfully conduct

ed. The new buildings erected with the funds appropriated for that pur

pose by the Legislature, are now completed, and will be occupied before

the expiration of the present month. The Committee are gratified in

being able to approve highly, both the plan and execution of these build

ings, and anticipate results most favorable to the highest purp0ses of the

Institution. The buildings erected for slaves, under a. Resolution of this

Legislature, are quite sufficient for any demands which are likely to arise

for their use. The other improvements—made at the expense of the In

stitution—seem to be directly conducive to its main objects.

The'Committee take pleasure in commending the Asylum to the fos

tering care of the Legislature.

JOHN S. PRESTON, Chairman.



REPORT

OF

JOHN GIBBS, EX-SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC WORKS.

MW
 

To the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives:

The undersigned begs leave to submit the following Supplementary

Report, in pursuance of an Act of the Legislature, passed at the last Ses

sion, requiring me to close up all the business of my office, before the ex

piration of my term of office, which I have done so far as could be done

by that time. On the first day of February, the Toll Gates were all

opened by me, and no tolls have since been collected on the State Road

from Columbia and Charleston, nor on the Camden Branch. I have

settled up with Road Contractors and Gate Keepers on said Roads with

one exception. I have refused to pay the Contractor, C. Neufier, who had

charge of the 3d‘ and 4th sections of the State Road, his last quarter’s

salary, for the reason that I found the 3d section ofthe road, over which

he had charge, in bad condition, and was informed that his hands had not

been on the Road since 1 was there in November, l848. Almost all the

small bridges and culverts were out of repair on that section. The bridges

over Beaver Creek, at Culclasure’s Mills, have been rebuilt since my last

annual Report. My calculation was, to only have them repaired at an ex

pense of $150, but after the flooring was removed, we found it necessary

to rebuild them entirely new. All the timber of the under part of the

bridges were entirely rotten, and I found that to repair them would do no

good, and therefore had them rebuiltat $400. The bridges over the Santee

Swamp and embankment were completed by the 1st of February, and the

following are the expenses for the work, according to contract:

For new planking 1010 feet, at 85 cents per foot, ........... I $358 50

For removing the old plank, and placing down on the bridges

496 feet, at 45 cents per foot, .......................... 223 20

For extra work on 1506 feet of bridging, ................. 50 00

New bridge over Little Horse Creek, 103 feet long, _________ 300 00

Big Horse Creek bridge, 344 feet long, ................... 688 00

Bill for iron, ----------------------------------------- 21 07

For cleaning out and making an abutment to one of the bridges

on the Embankment, ........................... . . . . . 80 00

$2,220 71
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Of this amount I have paid $400 00, for which amount Ithave a

receipt. .

The Bridge over Congarce Creek, built by Mr. William

Geiger, under my order in May, 1848, .................. $575 00

Small Bridge over Flag Branch, built by the same, ......... 50 00

Boozer Pond Bridge, built by the same, .................. 100 00

$725 00

Mr. Geiger has an account against my predecessor for building

a Bridge at Casey’s Mills, over a small Creek, for . . .' ..... $250 00

Also, Mr. C. Neuffer has an account against the same for build

ing a Bridge over Hogaboo Swamp, for ................ $75 00

I have searched the office to find some contract between those parties

and the Superintendent, but have found none. Mr. Earle told me that he

had employed them to do the work, and agreed to pay them what the

work was worth when it was done, and they have requested me to report

to the Legislature the amount of their account. And I think the Legis

lature should make an appropriation of about two thousand dollars, which

amount, together with what 1 have on hand, will be sufficient to pay off

all outstanding contracts; and if the State retains the Saluda Gap Road,

in one year more the amount appropriated will be returned to the Trea

sury from the tolls arising from said Road.

All of which is respectfully submitted, by

Your obedient serv’t.,

JOHN GIBBS,

Err-Superintendent Public \Vorks.

Nov. 26, 1849.
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JOHNGIBBS,Liz-SuperintendentPublicWorka,inacthwiththeStateqfSautfiCarolina.

  

1849.

Jan.31.

Feb.l.

Feb.1.

“2.

Feb.6.

1848.

Dec.20.

1849.
M’ch.1.

STATEROAD.

Toamountreceivedof“7m.Assman,

GaleKeeper,....................$25582

ToamountreceivedofWm.Evans,Gale

Keeper,.........................9694

ReceiVedofCharlesSmith,GateKeeper,34633

““Wm.Dunlap,““89190

$1,59099

CAMDENROAD.

Receivedof\Vm.Avinger,GateKeeper,-$6771
SALUDAMOUNTAINROAD.

ReceivedofG.M.Chaplin,GaleKeeper,$73797

22697

ReceivedofJ.W.Hodges,GaleKeeper,

 

$96494

Jan.3
“Feb.

H

lis4e

Feb. Dec.2

,1848.

‘Feb. Feb. Lt

 

!1848.

Dec.2

|1849.
'DI’Ch.

“

1849.

1. l. l

H2 “

\‘Dec.16.

6.

H7

L 4. 6. 7. 0. l. 1

STATEROAD.

PaidWm.Assman,.................$5000
“'\Vm.Evans,................... _7250

“CharlesSmith,................6250

“\Vm.Dunlap,..................73()0

“W.WV.Ancrum,...............27500

l‘l‘UH _______________

“\VestWilliams,................28750

“DavidShulnr,.................13125

“A.G.Summer,................500

"O.H."Wells,..................'200

$h06125

CAMDENROAD.

Paid\Vm.Avinger,.................$777551

“F.DantzlerandDanielAvinger,..40000

$47775%

SALUDAMOUNTAINROAD.

 

PaidG.M.Chaplin,................$19900

““(I ________________~43

“J.W.Hodges,.................250:)

$46716
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JOHNGIBBS,Ex-SuperintenzlmtPublicWorks,inaccountwiththeStateofSouthCarolina—Continued.

  

 
  

 

1849.RECEIPTS.l1849.EXPENDITURES.

Jan.31.AmountreceivedofWm.Assman,.....$25582Jan.31.PaidWm.Assman,.................$5000 Feb.1.““\Vm.Evans,.......9694Feb.1.““Tm.Evans,...................7250

“1.““CharlesSmith,.....34633l“l.‘-CharlesSmith,.................625O

“2.““‘Vm.Dunlap,.....89190“2.“Wm.Dunlap,..................7300

“6.““Wm.Avinger,.....6771“4.“W.W.Ancrum,................27500

1848.1848.

Dec.20.““G.Chaplin,........73797Dec.16“““................16200

1849.1849.

M’ch.l.““J.W.Hodges,.....22697Feb.6.“‘VestWilliams,.................28750
Tobalancefromlastaccount,..............1,910371'}“7.“DavidShuler,..................13125

-—l1848.

$4,53401lDec.21“A.G.Summer,.................500

$2,00616?;‘Feb.4.“O.H.Wells,...................200
-——--—-“6.“Wm.Avinger,..................7775%

2,52784;}‘1“7.“DanlzlerandAvinger,...........40000

DeductSalary,.........................$1,58000Z‘Dec.20.“G.M.Chaplin,.................19900

-_-_!!M’ch.1.“““ .................24316

Balanceonhand,.......................$1,0278441“1.“J.\V.Hodges,.................2500

\,$2,006169;
 

Icertify,ThatIhaveexaminedtheforegoingAccountofJohnGibbs,Eat-SuperintendentofPublicWorks,andfind

entriescorrectlystated,andthevouchersproducedaccordingly,andtheadditionscorrect.'

December6th,1849.

WM.C.BLACK,

Compt’r.General.
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REPORT

OF

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

To the Honorable the Senate and

House. of Representatives of Ute State of South Carolina :

The Commissioner of Public Works respectfully submits the following

Report, in compliance with the requisition of the Legislature at its last, ses

sion, authorizing His Excellency the Gomrnorto appoint a Commissioner

to take charge of the Saluda Turnpike Road and Lockhart’s Canal, and

to report at the present session as to the propriety of disposing of the same.

In the opinion of the Commissioner, the State should retain the above

mantioned Works, at least for the present, for the following reasons: The

completion of the Greenville Rail Road will make the profits of the Salu

da Gap Road very considerable to the State. It is now yielding a pretty

income, and in one year more the tolls will be sufficient to pay the debts

now owing on the Roads in the lower portion of the State, and for the pay

ment of which she is bound.

The Commissioner would here state that he has contracted with J. \V.

Hodges to keep this Road in repair until the first day of January, 1850,

for the sum of three hundred and fifty'nine dollars, and to keep the Toll

Gate for the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars. It is due to Mr. Hodges

to state that he has faithfully discharged his duty, and the Road is now in

a much better condition than it has been hitherto.

The Lockhart’s Canal has been under the charge of EX-GOVBI‘DO!‘

JOHNSON for the last year. It needs some repairs on the Wicket Gates.

The Gates to the Locks are tolerably good, and will last for seveiial vears.

The Locks not having been re-floored for thirty years past, now require it,

the planks having worn away. The Commissioner is of opinion that this

Canal should not be abandoned at present, as it is impossible to leave or

sell it without paying a premium, which it would seem the State oucht

not to pay. The Tolls hitherto received have been ample enough to pay

the Lock-keeper and the expenses of the Canal, and leaving a surplus over

these demands. The reason of this Canal‘s not having been more profit

able, is because of the state of the navigation of the River above and be

)! 16

1'"
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low the Canal. When the Canal is in a good condition boats can always

pass with convenience; but in dry weather the river, both above and be

low, is almost entirely impassable with laden boats, and consequently

planters above are driven to the necessity of sending their produce to mar

ket by wagons, and by this means it is thought at least one half of the

Tolls are cut off It is admitted, that the improving of the navigation of

the River generally, would ihcrease the Tolls to an extent sufficient to de

fray all the expenses, and to yield a revenue to the State. Besides, the

planters and iron masters above have looked to the Canal as a relief to the

worn-out teams for the greater part oi the winter and spring, and have so

used it since the construction of the Canal, and to shut it up now would

derange all their present facilities. Should the Legislature conclude not

to shut it up, it will be necessary to have some repairing done, about which

a consultation was had with Mr. Dunn, who has made a thorough exami

nation of the Canal, and, with Gov. JOHNSON, who are both of the opinion

that an appropriation of a sum not exceeding eight hundred dollars, will

be amply sufiicient for this purpose.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN GIBBS, Com’r. Pub. Works.
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JOHNGIBBS,CommissionerofPublicWorks,inAccountwiththeStateofSouth-Caroliim.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

1849.|RECElPIS.rrrrrr_in“);1849.|EXPENDITURES.

July2d.ReceivedofJ.W.Hodges,............S23527iiJuly2d,lPaidJ.\V.Hodges,..................$13475

Oct.5thuHt- ............32192100:.5th,““fl .......13475

iI |$55719f$26950

LOCKHART’SCANAL.ILOCKHART’SCANAL.

Nov.21.'ReceivedofDavidJohnson,............$23020,‘Nov.21,PaidDavidJohnson,..................$18300

it18300%,

t‘I

|NetProfits,............4720‘!/
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PACOLET RIVER.

In August last, His Excellency Governor SEABROOK gave the Commie

sioner an order upon the Sheriff of Union District for two hundred and

fiin dollars, having been collected by said Sherifi‘ as a fine from Wm. H.

Thompson for obstructing the navigation of Pacolet River. At the same

time the Commissioner was required by His Excellency, to expend that

amount in improving the navigation of said River. Accordingly, he em

ployed two experienced boatmen, Wm. Hughes and James Faucett, and

at low water proceeded to the examination. In a common shoal boat,

nearly 60 feet long, we entered the mouth of the River, and thence up

the River to Grindall’s Shoals, the head of navigation. The examination

of the boat sluices was through, and on account of low water it was with

great difficulty we ascended the stream through the Shoals—with five

hands and hard labor we accomplished our object. The greater portion of

the work necessary to be done was at Baily’s, Trough’s and Scull Shoals.

At the first it was necessary to build three, and at the third four. In sev

eral other places it was necessary to rem0ve the rocks in the sluices,and

some blasting was necessary in order to get out rocks. From Scull’s to

Grindall’s Shoal very little work is required to make the navigation good,

except at Thompson’s Mills, a is necessary in order to improve

the boat sluice through the mill dam. The Commissioner employed W.

C. Dunn and Josiah Spears to do the work, which is completed and well

done, and warranted by the builders to stand for ten years. This has very

much improved the navigation of the River, and the boatmen think there

will be no difficulty in ascending and descending the Shoals where the

work has been done, with laden boats. The Commissioner would state

that for these services he has received no compensation, and no appropria

tion for that purpose has been made. His Excellency having required a

Report of the result of the operations above stated at this session, the Com

missioner respectfully submits the foregoing.

JOHN GIBBS, Com’r. Pub. Works.

Receipts ............ $250 00 Expenditures, Sept. 7th, 1849.

Paid Wm. 1. Hughes. . . .$55 00

Paid Wm. Faucett ....... 1'2 50

Nov. lth.

Paid Dunn and Spears. . . .197 50

Due John Gist for the hire

of one hand 5 days ..... 5 00

 

250 00
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I hereby certify thatI have examined the foregoing account of the

Commissioner of Public Works, Joim GIBBS, and find the same correctly

stated as per vouchers produced, and the additions correct.

' WM. C. BLACK, Compt. Gen’L

Coxrr'r. GEN’Ls. OFFICE

December 6th, 1849.



REPORT

OF THE

ARSENAL KEEPER AT COLUMBIA.

STATE ARSENAL, 1

Columbia, S. C., Oct. 1, 1849. j

His Excellency Gov. Wurramansa B. Sensuous:

SIR—I have the honor herewith to hand you the Annual Return oi“

Ordnance and Ordnance Stores on hand at this Arsenal, on lst October,

1849; accounting also For all Military Stores received and issued, from lst

October, 1848, up to that period.

As a summary of the whole, I would first call your Excellency’s atten~

tion to those stores appertaining to

ARTILLERY.

There is one 4-pounder brass cannon, which at present is dismounted.

and the vent of which requires bushing. It is consequently useless, but

at a little expense might be rendered both valuable and serviceable. The

6-pounder iron cannons (of which there are 20 at this Arsenal) are all in

excellent order. They are mounted in the old style, without percussion

looks. The 4 caissons are exceedingly heavy, and such as are now not

used in the field. There is no artillery harness on hand ; but as it can be

procured at any time, on a very short notice, I would not recommend the

purchase of any at present. There are 240 cannon balls, 50 canister shot,

70 port-fires, and 130 artillery swords. The latter are, however, of a

pattern long since disused.

INFANTRY.

In the return herewith forwarded, your Excellency will perceive that

the number of muskets is set down as 3,544. Of this number, however.

224 are worthless, and 180 are old British muskets, making 404 ; thus

leaving For service 3,140 muskets, which I report as perfectly clean, and

in excellent order. In this number are included 400 muskets which were

received from the Charleston Arsenal this summer, and which have been

cleaned here by the directions of your Excellency.
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Having received orders from your Excellency to have 800 sets of mus

ket accoutrements made, I contracted with Mr. Howell, of this town, to

fabricate the same (adapted either for percussion or flint,) at the army

price. In a few days he will have completed his contract, and in a very

creditable manner. There are also on hand 400 old infantry cartridge

boxes, (of a. pattern now in disuse,) but neither scabburds nor belts.

20,000 ball and buck cartridges,

500 wipers,

100 screw drivers,

100 bullet moulds,

77 kegs of powder, (each containing 25 pounds,)

which comprise the stores belonging to this arm of the service.

It would seem that, in proportion to the number of serviceable muskets

on hand, there is a great deficiency of accoutrements; those ordered by

your Exeellency, (800 above mentioned,) being the only ones fit for scr

vree.

RIFLES.

On hand 111 Indian rifles, (most part useless,) and 29 Hall's patent

rifles, without any accoutremeuts.

CAVALRY.

Gov. Johnson purchased a number of light sabres, with bright scab

bards, of which 320, with belts, are now in the Arsenal.

There are also on hand 300 pistol cartridge boxes, of an old and (I fear)

useless pattern, without belts, but neither pistols nor holsters.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Articles not necessary to specify, but can be ascertained by referring to

return. .

Your Excellency being new in possession of the strength of this Arse

nal, will perceive it be contemplated to complete each arm of the ser

vice in proportion to the arms on hand,) that there are many military

stores required for that purpose.

MAGAZINES.

In pursuance 017 your Excellency’s orders, lightning rods have been

placed, during the summer, to each magazine; the greatest care having

been taken in fixing the same.

ARSENAL FENCE.

I would respectfully call the attention of your Excellency to the fence

around the Arsenal lot. It has been standing for the last twelve years,
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and has now become rotten and decayed, as might be expected. The

Arsenal lot contains eight acres, and I have estimated that a new fence,

would cost $300 or thereabouts. It has been kept up, from time to time,

with trouble and expense; but the period has now arrived when a new

Fence is absolutely indispensable for the protection of the State property.

ACCOUNTS.

I have the honor to submit, with the accompanying vouchers, my ac

count with your Excellency for the sum of $500, received for Arsenal

purposes. Having been directed, by your Excellency, to employ an extra

force to clean and put in complete order (forthwith) all the arms (requiring

it) in this Arsenal, as well as 400 muskets from Charleston Arsenal, I have

necessarily incurred an additional expense of $213 70, which my account

will explain, and my vouchers verify.

I have the honor to remain, sir,

Most respectfully, your ob’t. serv’t.

_ J. MATTHEWS, Arsenal Keeper,

Columbia, S. Carolina.



REPORT

COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS,

THE CATAWBA INDIANS,

TO WHICH IS APPENDED

THE CORRESPONDENCE, COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT.

AND

THE TREATY.

a“

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Mes

sage of his Excellency the Governor, relating to the Catawba Indians, with

the accompanying documents, respectfully

REPORT :

That after due examination of documents and testimony, they find that

since the Treaty made with the Catawba Indians in 1840, a part of the

tribe have resided with the Cherokees in North Carolina, and part have

either remained near their old settlement, or have wandered to and fro,

between the two. The portion in North Carolina seems to have improved

both in habits of industry and in morals, and very decided testimony to

that effect appears in the statements of the preachers of the Methodist

Church. The other portion seem rather to have receded, and, from all

your Committee can learn, their condition is mainly attributable to the

different circumstances under which they live.

Your Committee further find, that of the amount agreed to be paid

them by the State, the sum of nine thousand dollars, or thereabouts, is

charged to have been paid on their account. But this sum, your Commit

tee think, has been laid out without due regard to the fair division of it

among individuals. The payment has been made generally for such in

dividuals of the tribe as presented themselves, and no account is kept by

which it can be ascertained which has more or less than his equal share.
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Those who have remained in North Carolina have had nothing, if'we

except the items contained in the account of necessaries furnished by Mr.

Thomas, the agent of the Cherokees, amounting to $1,306, and which

has not yet been paid by the State.

Your Committee are brought to the conclusion that the plan heretofore

pursued by the State towards the Indians in our State does not work well.

The land which has been purchased for them has had no effect in re

straining them, or in inducing them to civilized habits; and the clothing,

blankets and other articles furnished by the Agent to those who come to

him, are only used to furnish new means of injury to'the poor Indian.

In view, too, of the fact that those have done host who are associated with

the Cherokees, your Commlttee are led to conclude that they should seek

in that direction for their relief.

The Cherokees themselves propose to remove to the West, but they are

unwilling to receive the Catawbas among them, as well on account of ob

jections to the bad habits of some of them, as from the fact that having

annuities for themselves, they are unwilling to diminish these by allowing

the Catawbas to participate with them. _

This suggests the first change of policy which your Committee would

recommend, to wit: to invest the money due the Catawbas at interest, and

divide that interest among them individually, in the form of annuities. In

ascertaining the amount due them, your Committee think that the sum

stipulated to be paid by the Treaty should bear interest from the dates at

which they were payable, subject to reduction by payments, exactly as

though the Indians held the Bonds of an individual for these obligations.

Your Committee are also of opinion that the expenses of the Agent should

not he charged upon the Indians as a payment, inasmuch as they think

the State undertook the duty of Trustee of the fund, and ought to see to

its application.

Your Committee entirely concur with the Governor as to the expedi

ency of inducing the Catawbas to remove West among the Chickasaws,in

company with the Cherokees. But there are two difiiculties; one arising

from the unwillingness of some of the Catawbas themselves; the other

from that of the Clliclrasaws. The former, no doubt, would be overcome

by a little steadiness on the part of the Agent who may have to deal with

them. The other, your Committee hope to overcome by the influence of

the Indian office at Washington, and they are happy to say that the Gov

ernor has already taken measures to secure this influence. They would

suggest, however, that the application to the Chickasaws should endeavor

to secure for the Cutawbas a location adjoining the white settlements.

They are too feeble and unwarlike a tribe to be put within range of the

excursions of the Camanches or other Indians of a similar character.
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'In relation to the expenses of removal, your Committee have ascertained

that it cost the Government of the United States $20 per head to remove

other Indians similarly situated, and $33!; to subsist them the first year.

The Catawba tribe new numbers 110, all told ; consequently the cost of

 

their removal would be ................................ $2,200 00

And of one year's subsistence, ........................... 3,663 00

In all, .......................................... 85,863 00

The North Carolina Agent for the Cherokees, Mr. Thomas, has already

been instrumental in procuring from Congress an appropriation of 85,000

for the removal of the Catawbas in North Carolina. By increasing the

appropriation one thousand dollars more, and including the Catawbas

in South Carolina, sufficient funds will have been provided for their re

moval.

In regard to the fund for their support, your Committee are not aware

what would be the precise amount due the Indians, calculated according

to the principles above declared. They think, however, it would not be

less than $5,000. Of this perhaps $5,000 might be requisite to assist in

establishing them at their new homes. If the remaining $10,000 were

considered as an investment in the hands of the State at 6 per cent., it would

produce a revenue of $600, which would allow an annuity to each Indian

of five dollars fifty-five cents, which is a fraction more than the annui

ties of the Chickasaws.

In respect to the past accounts of the Indians, your Committee have

ascertained that the Governor has settled with Mr. White, the Agent in

South Carolina, but no settlement has been made with Mr. Thomas. Your

Committee have been satisfied perfectly with the integrity and fairness of

this gentleman, and they think his conduct towards these Indians has been

kind and praiseworthy, and they would recommend that the Governor be

authorized to audit and pay his account, or so much as may be properly

proved. ’

The whole amount undertaken to be paid the Indians by the State is

now past due, and, as your Committee have already said, should be funded

for their benefit. Under the Act of 1840, the State has undertaken to ad

vance it, and to reimburse herself by taxes on the lands formerly belong

ing to the Indians. The obligation is perfect and complete on both sides,

and your Committee can see no more reason for excusing the land-holders

in York and Lancaster, than for asking a release from her own obliga

tions.

To carry into effect the views hereinbefore expressed, your Committee

recommend the adoption of the following resolutions:
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1. Resolved, That our delegation in Congress be requested to produre

an extension of the appropriation made for the removal ofthe Catawba In

dians in North Carolina; so as to embrace the Indians in South Carolina,

and an increase of one thousand dollars for the same object.

2. Resolved, That the Comptroller General cause to be made up a.

statement of the amount due the Catawba Indians under the Treaty of

1840, allowing interest at 7 per cent. upon the amounts agreed to be paid,

from the date at which they were to have been paid, and giving credit

for payments as on individual bonds; and that the expenses of the Agent

shall not be charged as payments on account.

3. Resolved, That for the amount thus adjusted the State shall debit

herself as Debtor to the Catawba Indians, and shall allow an interest of

six per cent. payable annually; and said interest shall be annually divided

in annuities, per capita, among the Catawba Indians.

4. Resolved, That the Governor shall appoint some proper person to re

ceive and apply said annuities among the said Indians, which person shall

also take proper measures to induce said Indians to remove west, whenever

the consent of the proper parties, and the proper appropriations can be

made.

5. Resolved, That in case the Indians can be removed under the author'

ity of the General Government, the Governor do also engage the services

of the Agent who may be employed to make such arrangements for the

Catawbas at their new home as may be consistent with the reservation of

at least ten thousand dollars, as a fund for their support, after they shall

have been located; and that the income of the said fund be afterwards

applied through the Indian office, or otherwise, as may be found best, in

annuities for their support.

6. Resolved, That the Governor and it the account of Mr. Thomas for

supplies furnished the Catawbas in North Carolina, and allow what he

may deem just, and that the Governor’s warrant on the Treasury shall be

paid by the Comptroller, and charged in the statement to be made up un

der the second Resolution.

7. Resolved, That the Report of the Commissioners and the Treaty with

the Catawba Indians be published with the Acts of the present session.

All which is respectfully submitted.

C. G. MEMMINGER, Chairman.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

MM

Execurrvz DEPARTMENT,

Glenn Springs, August 2, 1849. }

DEAR SIR—I desire you to proceed to Haywood County, North Caro

lina, as early as possible, for the purpose of making the following inqui

ries in relation to the Catawba Indians :

If the Cherokees have resolved to remove to the West, whether the

Catawbas will accompany them as a tribe; if only a part, whether those

who remain, will continue in North Carolina, or return to this State!

Should the Cherokees have determined permanently to reside at their

present home, whether the Catawbas will follow their example; are en

tirely satisfied with their present condition; have intermarried with the

other tribe; how they employ themselves at work, and to what extent;

in what; way generally they support themselves; whether they use intox

icating liquors; have the benefit of religious services, and of' schools; the.

authority exercised orer them by Mr. Thomas, the Agent of the Chero

kees; the privileges he extends to them; what remuneration he exacts;

and generally, such information as willsatisfy me, in relation to their pre

sent condition and future prospects?

For this service, I hereby contract to pay your traVelling expenses, and

to give you 83 per day. \thtlier you shall avow yourself as the Agent

of the Executive, or act apparently in a private capacity, is a question

that I submit to your decision.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

\VHITEMARSH B. SEABROOK.

B. S. MAsch, Esq.

Lancas'rrzs Drsrnrcr, Soo'rn CAROLINA, }

September 29th, 1849.

To His Excellency thz'temarsIt B. Seabrook .

Dnnn Sin—Your Commissioner, appointed by your Excellency to go

into North Carolina, in search of the remnant of the scattered and wan

dering tribe of Catawba Indians, has performed the duties assigned him

by your Excellency, and begs leave to make the following

REPORT :

That your Commissioner held an interview with the head men and

chiefs of the Cherokees, through their interpreter, and found that they had
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no notion of removing. Their Agent informed me that they could not be

prevailed on to remove on any consideration.

The Catawbas are not willing to remain with the Cherokees, nor re

move with them. The Cherokees, in council, require them to give up

their tongue and nationality, and remain among them with equal privi

leges. They are not satisfied in their present condition. Three partial

marriages have taken place between the Cherokees and Catawbas—Ca

tawba women to Cherokee men.

The Catawbas are little at work, and when they make any thing, they

are cheated out of their labor. They are idle—wandering from place to

place.

They support themselves by making a small portion of their wares,

and selling the same for provisions and old clothes ; but they subsist prin

cipally by begging.

They indulge freely in intoxicating liquors.

They enjoy the benefit of religious services. Exhibit A. will show to

what extent. As to schools, they have none.

The authority exercised over them by Mr. Thomas is great, as Exhibit

B. will show. The privileges extended to the Catawba Indians by the

Agent are of no benefit to them, as they say he takes every thing they

make.

Your Commissioner, on his arrival in the Cherokee nation, found that

the Catawba Indians were scattered, some in Buncombe County, and

some in Haywood County, North Carolina, and some in Greenviile Dis

trict, South Carolina. After getting them together, he made known the

wish of your Excellency. They then agreed to move West, and made

a request that the Governor of South Carolina. apply to Congress for the

amount appropriated for their removal, and take such measures as will

carry out their wishes to unite with the Chickasaw tribe of Indians.

Your Commissioner then took the number of their tribes, and Exhibit C.

will show their number, ages and sects.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

B. S. MASSEY, Commissioner.

EXTRACTS FROM MINUTES OF COMMISSION.

Isnrxs LAND, Yonx Drsrmc'r, S. C.

June 9, 1849. }

A Commission “ to examine into the condition of the Catawba Indians,

and report,” appointed by his Excellency Wurrmunsu B. SaAnnoolt,

Esq., Governor, consisting of RICHARD A. Sramos, Aacmuau) \er'rs,
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Joan Masssy, Bum. S. Masses, Joan M. Deer and \Vinulm E.

Wane convened this day, at the house of Joan Massnr. The chair

man, RICHARD A. SPRINGS, having read the Commission of' his Excel- _

lency, begged leave to decline acting on the commission, on account of

his peculiar situation, being the Representative of the Indian land. He

was accordingly excused, and the Commission organized by the appoint

ment of B. S. MASSEY, Chairman, and A. \VHYTE, Secretary.

The Chairman, after a suitable address, called for the interrogatories

submitted by the Governor, which were accordingly taken up in order,

and a response given, as follows:

1. The number of Indians in South Carolina. and North Carolina, re

spectively, age, &c.

A. The Commissioners cannot specify with accuracy, the exact num

bers, age and sex, but as near as can be ascertained at present, are as

follows :—-In South Carolina, 18; North Carolina, 72 ; in all, 90. Of'

these there are 12 men, 88 women, 50 children; and of the latter, a con

siderable mixture of Cherokee?

2. The numbers married and single.

A. The Commissioners not prepared to report.’r

3. Their mode of life.

A. Wandering and restless—roving about from place to place, with

few exceptions, as circumstances suit. As a body, extremely indolent;

averse, in disposition and by habits, to manual labor—to mental improve»

ment, or even to mingle with the educated and refined, farther than suits

their interests, or would be likely to promote them.'l’

4. Is it expedient to dispose of their land, its value, &c.

A. \Ve consider it would not be expedient, at present, to dispose of

their land.

5. The best mode of supplying their annual wants.

A. The Commissioners are of opinion, that much must be conceded to

the experience of the Agent, whose opportunities best entitle him to judge

as to the things which the Indians require; and while much must be left

to his discretion, we judge that he should use, with a good degree of libe

rality, the funds belonging to the Indians. '

6. Does humanity require that they should be forced to reside in their

new settlement in North Carolina, or elsewhere beyond the limits of this

Sum?

A. We are of' the Opinion, that neither humanity nor_ good policy

require the exercise of force, in coercing the Indians to reside beyond the

   

* Mr. Massey will furnish a particular and mu report on this and the subsequent ques—

tion, which will supersede our imperfect answers.

t This is fully confirmed by Mr. Honey‘s Report.
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limits of this State. At the same time, we believe that it would conduee

to their welfare to reside together, and we see no objection to their entire

removal to the extreme West, provided it met with the consent of the

Catawbas themselves. If the Indians wish to emigrate, we are of the

opinion that the State should appoint a special Agent to superintend their

removal and settlement in the place of their adoption.

On motion, Resolved, That, as his Excellency has signified an intention

to visit the Indian Land, in the month of July or August, the Secretary

and Mr. Seamus communicate with him, with a view to a personal inter

tiew between his Exeellency and the Commissioners; and upon ascer

taining when such meeting can be had, to announce it to the public, and

invite a general attendance of the citizens.

Adjourned to meet at the Cross Roads near the old Nation Ford, at

the call of the Committee.

A. WHYTE, Secretary.

CRoss Ronns, NATION Form, t

York District, July 23, 1849. ;

Pursuant to public notice, the Commission appointed by his Excel

lency Gov. Sssnnoox, re-asscmbled this day, his Excellency and many

citizens of York and Lancaster being present. The meeting being orga

nized by the call of‘ B. S. MASSEY, Chairman, seats were assigned to the

Hon. J. D. VVrrnnnsrooN, of York, Hon. DIXON H. Bnnnas, of Lan

caster, JAs. H. \Vrrrrnasr'oon', and other distinguished strangers. The

minutes of the last meeting were read and approved; alter which, his Ex

cellency the Governor was requested to offer such suggestions to the

Commissioners as he should think proper: who thereupon addressed the

meeting on a variety of' interesting subjects, in glowing and eloquent

terms, evincing an intimate acquaintance with State affairs, and exhibiting

a commendable zeal to become acquainted with everything which might

aid him in the discharge of those duties which pertain to him as the

Chief Executive of the State. Having concluded his remarks, he pro

posed some questions, on which he desired the opinion 01’ the Commis

sioners.

After a protracted discussion, the Commissioners were requested to

hold the interrogatories under advisement—together with others to be

submitted, and, after mature deliberation, furnish his Excellency with a

copy of their opinions.

The Commission adjourned, to meet at the call of the Chairman.

A. \VHYTE, Secretary.
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' Cnoss-Roans, Yonx Drs'riuc'r, S. C.

October 2, 1849. i

The Commissioners to inquire into the condition of the Catawbas re

assembled this day, at the call of the Chairman. Members all present,

except J. M. Donv, prevented by sickness. Minutes of the last meeting

were read and approved. The interrogatories left under advisement at

the last meeting, and those subsequently furnished, being called for, were

read, and, with the answers proposed, are as follows:

1. Have the Catawba Indians emigrated, as was contemplated by the

terms of the Treaty of 1840'!

A. The removal contemplated by the terms of the Treaty has not

taken place.

2. \Vould it be good policy to educate the Indian children?

A. The elementary branches of an English education would seem to

be as much as Would be practically useful.

3. \Vould it; be good policy to change the present system of taxing the

Indian Lands, and have them classified and taxed as other land in the

State? and if so, assign some reasons.

A. It would seem to be good policy to do so; and highly consistent

with the relation subsisting between the State and the citizens of the

Indian Lands.

(1.) If the people of the Indian Lands had not taken possession of

them, no revenue would have been derived by the State from these

Lands, for so long as they remained Indian Lands, they were exempt

from taxation.

(2.) By the people taking possession, they have brought the lands into

cultivation, thereby adding to the general wealth of the State. v

(3.) The State has already derived a revenue, by way of tax on negro

property, far beyond the sum to be paid by the treaty. Fifty thousand

dollars, at least, have been drawn from the citizens of the Indian Land,

independent of the rent paid the Indians, and the tax paid the State since

1840.

(4.) The State would lose nothing by the change, as by the common

tax on the Lands, in process of time, every dollar would be refunded.

As the law now stands, the people of the Indian Lands have not

equal privileges with other citizens of' the State. The law makes a dis

crimination, which, in all good governments, ought to be avoided; as the

unequal action of laws produces jealousy, sectional feeling, and want of

confidence; and which has never failed, in the history of the world, to

cool the afi‘ections ofa people who love justice and equality.

Besides, the State has ever exacted of its tax on negro property, and

all the duties of citizens—and by the action of the Legislature, put us to

a 17
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great and unnecessary expense, by the terms in which the treaty was

ratified—compelling every lease-holder to incur the expense of taking out

“patents,” as though the land had never been surveyed, or was vacant,

which it was not; which expenses amounted, in oflicefee: alone, on every

single tract, however small, to $8 12%, independent of surveyor's fees.

And if there were more tracts than one, though lying contiguous, even

though it did not amount to a mod, these fies were charged upon every

tract, which in many instances amounted to more than the actual value;

so that the people have already been taxed, by rigid or inconsiderate leg

islation, certainly not less than sit: thousand dollars, and probably twice

that amount.

Your Excellency is aware that the great body of' these lands were

subject to a claim of North Carolina, and that the State of South Carolina

is indebted to the present occupants, or their ancestors, for settling the

question ofjurisdiction in her favor.

4. If the lands were classified and valued, what would be the difference

between the tax that the land owners would then pay and that which is

now paid, at half cent per acre?

A. It would vary as to individuals, according to the rate of classifica

tion. If the land was classified at an average of the District, it would be

rated at about 66 or 68 cents per acre, which, agreeably to the rate of

land tax, would amount, on 144,000 acres, to $294. On the same

amount, at 5» cent per acre, $720, making a difi‘erence of $426 by the

change, on the supposition that the present rate of land tax should be

continued; that the Indian land would be classified at an average of the

District, and that there are 144,000 acres of Indian land.

5. How many of the Catawba Indians are now in South Carolina!

Mention the sex of each ; whether adult or child ; and where they seve

rally reside.

A. In Chester District, are five males, and seven females—twelve in

all. Two grown males, five females grown, and five children. On the

farm in York, seven adults and seven children.

6. What has been the aggregate amount of' tax paid since 1838, (I be‘

lieve,) the Catawba country was first represented in the Legislature?

What the tax since the treaty ’!

A. The Catawba country was represented, prior to 1838, under a spe

cial law, allowing a lease for their lives, or 99 years, to be equivalent to

a free-hold in the case, 800.

There has been paid since the treaty of 1840, into the State Treasury,

(exclusive of District tax,) $21,598 68, viz : On land, 39,190 82; on

slaves, $12,407 86; and since 1838, $24,373 08. (This may vary a

little, but is as liable to be below as above the mark, and probably is, us
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there are 13 slaves more in Lancaster, than Were reckoned when the

calculation was made.)

The amount paid into the State Treasury since the treaty, exceeds the

amount stipulated by the terms of the treaty about $600; besides some

88,000 or $10,000 laid out in procuring grants from the State, when these

lands had been surveyed oVer and over again, and faithfully paid by the

people.

The aggregate annual tax since 1838, inclusive, - - $2,215 75

“ “ “ treaty, - - - - 2,399 85

7. How much of the debt: of $21,000 has been liquidated?

A. $9,200 00.

8. Of the present land holders, how many were not. purchasers?

A. All are purchasers.

9. At what rates were lands obtained? State the maximum and mini

mum prices.

A. It is not possible to arrive at the rates; the Indians were satisfied

with the sales they made, and never complained of the price obtained.

The price paid at the time of leasing, was a matter of contract between

the Indian proprietor and lessee, and of course was not uniform—usually

a horse fancied by the Indian; besides a. stipulated annual rent of $10.

All things considered, it has always been supposed that the lease-holders

gave a. fair valuation—and as much in bounty and rent in the then wilder

ness state of the country, as was given in other parts of the State. In

deed, in many instances, the lease-holders paid several times for their

lands, owing to'the conflicting claims of the Indians—different families

claiming the same bounds.

10. Of the fifteen miles square, how much is unsuited for tillage pur

poses 'l

A. With the lands worn irrecoverably, and those naturally unsuited,

probably one-fourth.

11. At what: rates per section, (one mile square,) were the lands leased

by the Indians'l

A. The quantity of land, as originally leased, varied, and was not laid

off in sections—being generally bounded by water courses, or some natu

ral division; and Indians never thought of taking less than ten dollars for

any land, however small. If the boundary was large. they got the more

by way of bounty; but no record is- known to exist of the amount paid.

Some tracts, within the recollection of some of the Commissioners, were

purchased of the Indians at such a. price as seriously to embarrass a large

estate, from which it has not recovered.

12. What is the white population of the Catawba country? What the

slave l
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A. \Vhite about 3,100—slavc about 2,670.

13. What has been the aggregate annual slave tax paid since 1838'!

A. \Vhole amount, $15,182 26; annual, $1,380.

14. Except that which belongs to the State, is there any portion of the

land not in possession of individuals?

A. None, as far as known.

15. From whom did the present occupants buy their farms?

A. The present occupants came into possession in various ways. A

few occupy by descent; but these of course are to be considered pur

chasers, as in the division of estates, property is to be taken by valuation,

since the right of primogeniture has been abolished. It is certainly to be

considered a purchase in fact, though it may not be so in law, technically,

when a person comes into possession of property owned by his ancestor,

and yet has to account to his co-legatees for its value. But it is believed

that the greater portion has passed out of the families of' the first occu

pants. It will be remembered that all was purchased originally from the

Indians, who Were the sole possessors or owners of the soil.

16. Is it true that they purchased from the State, and that the bonds of

many of’ them are still unpaid?

A. In no sense is this true. The Indians owned the land, that is, the

right of soil.~ But after they sold their lands, and leased for ninety-nine

years, renewable forever, their interest in the soil was small—only an

annual rent. The lessees were at liberty to stand upon their leases, and

upon punctually paying the stipulated rent, could not be dispossessed.

The Legislature in 1838 passed an Act, in which it was conceded, that

the reversionary right of the Indian lands vested in the leaseholders, upon

lodging a bond in the Treasurer’s ofiice, to pay annually the stipulated

rent. Seventeen persons in the Indian boundary so lodged their bonds.

But all of these, it is presumed, availed themselves of the provisions of

the act ratifying the treaty of 1840, and had their bonds cancelled.

It is possible these are the bonds to which your Excellency alludes. But

the State never had the right of selling these lands; and no bonds were

ever given the State for the purchase of Indian land.

It may still be possible that your Excellency alludes to another matter,

viz : The Catawba Company. The Catawba Company was formed for

the purpose of clearing out the Catawba river, and by way of bonus, had

a grant oi7 all vacant lands Within a certain distance of the river. This

company failed in their duties, and the State bought up their clnims for

some 820,000. Individuals purchased these lands, and gave their bonds,

which many, from some pretext, have refused to pay, and which has been

the subject of much altercation for many years. But the claims of the

Catawba Company never reached the Indian boundary, for the State
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never had any vacant land here. These lands, which are called the

Catawba lands, are all below the Indian boundary, and have nothing to

do with “ Catawba Indian lands.”

The Commissioners, having disposed of the interrogatories of his Ex

cellency the Governor, heard a report, which was unanimously agreed to,

and signed by the members, and ordered to be forwarded, together with

a. copy of the minutes of the proceedings had at the different sittings of

the commision.

Having heard an interesting detailed statement of the mission of Mr.

Massey, to Haywood County, North Carolina, the Commission ad

journed sine die.

ARCH’D. \VHYTE, Secretary.

COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT.

 

NATION FORD, Yomt DISTRICT, S. C.,

October 2, 1849.

To Ilia Excellency Gov. Scabroak :

The Commissioners appointed by your Excellency “ to examine into

the condition of the Catawba Indians,” beg leave to

REPORT:

That, in accordance with your declared wishes, they have given the

matter all that consideration which its magnitude required.

Your Commissioners (with the exception of one) have known the Indi

ans always, and from the lengthened intercourse had with them, felt a

deep solicitude to meet the expectations of your Excellency. Knowing,

from the promptness of action adopted by the Executive—the variety of

interrogatories proposed, and the bearing which the information gained

might have upon the future destinies of the Catawbas, and being well

aware of the personal inconvenience incurred by your Exeellcney to carry

out the Resolution of the Legislature, your Commissioners were deeply

impressed with the importance of the subjects entrusted to them, and

came to their consideration with a solicitude in5pired by the high respon

sibility reposed in them.

The senior member and Chairman of the commission was one of the

Commissioners when the treaty of 1840 was effected, and active in urging

its ratification by the Legislature, and feeling the responsibility incurred
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by pledging the faith of the State to see all its stipulations carried out to

the benefit of the respective parties, felt the responsibility of his station.

The other members were equally interested in the welfare of the Cataw

bas, and felt, also, that much was due to the other party—a people who

had, for nearly three-fourths of a. century, performed the duties '0? citi

zens, without enjoying all the privileges and immunities of' citizenship.

They were aware that misrepresentations had gone abroad, and misstate

ments had been made. through want of proper information, and which,

at a distance, were well calculated to affect the character and reputation

of their fellow-citizens, as to integrity of dealing and humanity of feeling.

Aware that in the acquisition of their lands originally, a just and fair

remuneration had been given, and believing that, in the treaty of 1840, a

very fair valuation of the Indian interest had been made, they were

anxious to answer in full the interrogatories proposed by your Exeellency.

In this, also, they had the benefit of the experience of the agent of the

State, and who, prior to the treaty of 1840, had acted as one of the

Indian agents for renewing leases.

Your Commissioners were gratified to find that their Chief Executive

felt so deep an interest in the condition of the Catawbas, and of the citi

zens of the Catawba country, and hope through his instrumentality, the

afi'airs of both may be placed upon a better footing.

In regard to the interrogatories propounded, we regret that in many

instances our answers are so meagre; yet we trust that we have been

able to meet, in a good degree, those of' the highest magnitude, or those

which have a direct bearing on the response which your Excellency is

expected to return to the Legislature. We have taken them up in the

order presented, and beg leave to accompany this Report With a copy of

our proceedings at three different meetings, as embracing the views of

your Commissioners, on the subjects presented for consideration.

In conclusion, permit us to express the great pleasure the late visit of

your Excellency afforded the Commissioners and their fellow-citizens,

and to say that we confidently expect you to redeem the promise of again

visiting our bounds, at a convenient time. We shall be glad to see you,

as the Governor of South Carolina. We shall be glad to see you, as a

private, though prominent and beloved citizen of our State.

In conclusion, we have the honor to remain, your Excellency’s most

obedient servants, B. S. MASSEY, Chairman.

WM. E. WHITE, Com,“

JOHN MASSEY, "

R. A. SPRINGS,

Mr. DonY absent by sickness.

A. erre, Secretary.
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LETTER FROM J. F. WHITE, INDIAN AGENT.

NA'rloN Foan, CATAWBA,

October 3, 1849. }

DEAR Sin—Being present at a meeting of the Commissioners at the

Cross Road Church yesterday, the Rev. Mr. Wuv'rn informed me that

he had received a communication from you, requesting some information

as to whether the Catawba Indians had received any provisions and

clothing since they had gone up to North Carolina. Mr. WHYTB,

nor any other of the Commissioners possessing any knowledge of

the matter, turned it upon myself to make report to you, of which

I suppose they will notify you. I cannot give you the exact amount

of clothing which they received each year, as they came very irregu

larly, and at times that suited themselves; sometimes I had not the

particular kind which they wanted, then I gave them an order to some

convenient store—the amount of which is contained in the merchants’ bills.

I have a pretty accurate account of what goods they received from myself

in the year 1847.

It must be borne in mind that only the heads of families returned to

this State annually for a supply of clothing.

About 35 or 40 of them received the following amount of goods in the

year above mentioned.

General Knee, for himself and friends, . . . .Blankets, ....... 11

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Shoes, ........ 9 pairs.

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Calico,........ 130 yards.

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Lindsey, ...... 19% “

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Kersey, ....... 19 “

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Shirting, ...... 68 “

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Axes,......... 2

“ .......... “ ..........“ ....... Lining, ....... 8 “

1‘ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Handkerchiefs, . 4

" .......... “ .......... “ ....... Box Buttons, . . 1

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Spools Thread,. 11

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Shirt, made up, 1

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Pantaloons, . . . . 3

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Overcoats,..... 2

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Shawl,........ 1

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Socks, ........ 1 pair.

“ .......... “ .......... “ ....... Suspenders,.. . . 1 “

Anrnonv GREENE and friends, ........... Shoes, ........ 24

“ .......... “ .................. Blankets, ...... 30

“ .......... " .................. Calico,........ 90 yards
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ANTHONY GEORGE and friends, ........... Lindsey, ...... 67 yards.

“ .......... “ .................. Kerseys, ...... 6 “

“ .......... “ .................. Shirting, ...... 119 “

“ .......... “ .................. Overcoat, ..... 1

“ .......... “ .................. Pantaloons,. . . . 1 pair.

“ .......... “ .................. Drawers, ..... 1 “

In addition, this company received many small articles of Mr. STEELE,

merchant in Yorkville, such as tin ware, scissors, thimbles, axes, 8230.

They received no more provisions than they consumed whilst staying;

I sent S$510 to an Indian man, who was lying sick in Haywood County,

N. C., about the year 1846.

When making up my accounts with his Excellency Governor JOHN

SON last November, I was under the impression that but few of the

Catawbas would remain in this State during the following year, and such

being the state of things, it would be unnecessary to draw a large amount

of money; he gave me a Treasury warrant for $250, of which $33 02

was due myself for balance in settlement, of which my annual acccount'

will show.

But, contrary to expectation, all the Indians who were here at that

time have remained, and a few others have come in from North Carolina,

and from what Capt. MAssaY informs me, others will be down before the

Legislature meets. I have, in supplying them, exhausted the sum drawn

from the Treasury last year. I will continue to supply them with pro

visions until I see you.

I remain, very respectfully, I

Your Exoellency’s most obedient servant,

JOSEPH F. \VHITE.

His Excellency W. B. SEABROOK.
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EXHIBIT A.

List of the Catawba-s in connection with the Church at Eclzota llflssion.

Snon. CREEK CAMP Gaoum), Sept. 17th, 1849.

JD. filo-neg]:

DEAR Sin—AI: your request I furnish you with the number and names

of the Catawba: in connection with the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, at the Echota. Mission, viz:

William Morrison, John Scott,

Mary Morrison, John Hart,

Betsy Hart, Lewis Stevens,

Nancy George, Allen Harris,

Polly Stevens, Rhoda Harris,

Cinthy Kegg, Franklin Canty,

Betsy Brown, David Harris,

Harriet Stevens, Polly Harris,

Molly Red Head, Patsy George,

Sally Red Head, Ginny Ayres,

Rebecca. George, Mary Joe,

Rachel Brown, Thomas Morrison,

Caty Joe, John Morrison,
Eliza. Canty, I Jefferson Ayres,

Sally Harris, Jane Harris,

Ginny Joe, John Brown.

Esther Scott,

Males, 11. Females, 22. Total, 33.

Very respectfully yours, 810,

U. KEENER,

Preacher in Charge.

EXHIBIT B.

Accounts of the Catawba Indians, due IV. H. Thomas, at Qualla Tau-n.

Rosa Ayrs ........................................... $143 22%

Jenny Ayrs ......................................... IS 30§

Elizabeth Ayrs .................................... . . 43 2‘2}

Mary Ayrs ......................................... 31 29%

Margaret Ayrs ...................................... 19 72}

Frunkey Brown ..................................... 71 77%

Elizabeth Brown ..................................... 81 25
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William Brown ...................................... 6 00

William George ..................................... 73 47%

Anthana George ..................................... 123 55

Patsey George, Anthaney’s Daughter ................... 143 27%

Mary George ....................................... 5 45}

Nancy George ....................................... 8 7S§

David Harris ....................................... 67 13%

Sallcy Harris ....................................... 61 021}

John Harris ......................................... 3 00

Jinny Joe .......................................... 33 08;}

Katy Joe ........................................... 15 12%

Franklin Kanty ...................................... 83 77}

Philip Kegg........................................ 46 87%

Dr. James Kegg..................................... 4 83*

Susan Kegg ........................................ 37 781:5!i

\Villiam Morrason .................................... 42 42

Polla Readhead ..................................... 22 65

Easter Scott ........................................ 1 00

Lewis Stephens ...................................... 66 13*

Polly Stephens ...................................... 25

John Scott .......................................... 51 79?;

 

$1,306 '22

EXHIBIT C.

A List of Names of Catawba Indians, residing in North Carolina, Hay

wood County, Cherokee Nation.

MALES. AGE. MALES. AGE.

James Kegg, .............. 66 Jessey Harris, ............. 17

Phillip Kegg, .............. 22 William Morrison, .......... 33

Billey George, ............. 33 John Hart, ................ 30

Lewis Stephens, ........... 46 Peter Harris, .............. 14

Thomas Stephens, .......... [8 James Harris, ............. 16

Antoney George, ----------- 50 John Harris, ............... 18

Total, ........................................... 12

Male children under 10 years of age, ................. 12

FEMALES. AGE. FEMALES. AGE.

Nancey George, ............ 44 Susy Kegg, ............... 21

Rebeccah George, ---------- 36 Cyntha. Kegg, ............. 30

Harriet Stephens, .......... 44 Mary Ayers, .............. 21
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FEMALES. AGE. FEMALES. AGE.

Margaret Ayers, ........... 18 Mary Ayers, .............. 12

Betsey Ayers, .............. 19 Salley Readhead, ........... 60

Salley Harris, ......... . . . . 43 Polley Stephens, ........... 24

Frankey Brown, ......... . . 27 Sally Ayers, ............... 50

Rosey Canty, .............. 36 Sulley George, ............. 35

Julia. Ann Ayers, (a. cripple) . 15

Total, ........................................... 17

Female children under 10 years of age, ............... 15

Total at Qualla Town, Cherokee Nation, Haywood

Co., N. Carolina—Females, ....................... 32

Males, ......................... 24

56

NUMBER IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

Greenvillc District.

MALES. AGE. MALES. - AGE.

Franklin Canty, ............ 23 John Scott, ............... 23

J01m Brown, .............. 12 David Harris, ............. 4O

Bllley Brown, ............. 20

Total, ............................................ 5

Male children under 10 years of age, .................. 2

FEMALES. AGE. FEMALES. AGE.

Polley Ayers, .............. 35 Betsey Mush, .............. 18

Eliza Canty, ............... 23 Patsey George, ............ 30

Caty Joe, ................. 50 Rachel Brown, ............ 35

Jane Ayers, ............... 18 Esther Brown, ............. 28

Jinny Joe, .......' ......... 43 Poll.)' Readhead, ........... 40

Mary George, .............. 18 Betsey Hart, .............. 26

Patsey George, ............ 48 Peggey Canty, ............. 20

Total, ........................................... 14

Female children under 10 years of age, ............... 6

Total males, .................................. 7

“ females, ................................ 20

27

Chester District

MALES. AGE. MALES. ‘ AGE.

Allen Harris, .............. 35 Robert Mush, ............. 19

Sam Scott, ................ 50

Total, ........................................ 3

Male children under 10 years of' age, .............. 3
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FEMALES. AGE. FEMALES. AGE.

Rody Harris, .............. 19 Nancey George, ........... 70

Jiney Patterson, ............ 30 Little Nancy George, ....... 24

Martha Patterson, .......... 18

Total, ............................................ 5

Female children under 10 years of age, ................ 2

Total in Chester District—Males, .................. 6

“ “ “ Females, ............... 7

13

York District, in their old homes.

FEMALES. AGE. FEMALES. AGE.

Betsey Quash, ............. 60 Peggy Quash, ............. 25

Susey Quash, .............. 35 Rachel Quash, ............. 30

Delphy Quash, ............ 32 Policy Ayers, ............. 35

Nancey Quash, ............ 37

In the District of York—Total, .................... 7

Females under 10 years, ......................... 4

Males “ “ “ ......................... 3

14

In South Carolina, ............................... 54

In North Carolina, ............................... 56

Total of Catawbas in both States, ................... 110

Number and Amount of Catawba Bonds in the Treasury at Columbia,

October 19, 1849.

TREASURY OFFICE, COLUMBIA,

‘ October 19th, 1849. } '

To His Excellency Governor Scabrook .

DEAR Sin—Your letter of the 16th was received this morning, to which,

after making the necessary examinations, I would respectfully reply.

The “Catawba Bonds” still remaining in this Office, are those con

templated by the Act of one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight,

entitled “An Act to vest the Reversionary Interest in this State in the

Catawba Indian Lands in the lessees thereof, and to secure the sustenance
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and support of the remnant of the tribe of Catawba Indians,” and the

number and amount of those Bonds will perhaps best appear by the

following—

EXHIBIT

Qf “ Catawba Bonds” in the Treasuryqf the Upper Division on the 19th

day of October, 1849.

  

 

 

 

 

  

— AMOUNT I ,
No. Onucoas. DATE. or NT ST‘

PAID.
Bonn.

1 John & Wm. Anderson, Nov’r. 13th, 1839 $64 28% $4 50

2 Thomas K. Cureton, Oct'r. 11th, “ 14 29

3 Ann Garrison, “ 19th, “ 123 85 8 66

4 James P. Henderson, “ " “ 66 07 4 62

5,.Iohn Henderson, “ “ “ 44 64% 3 12

GiDavid Hogan, “ 18th, “ 21 43 1 50

'7 John T. Hogan, “ 12th, “ 42 86 3 00

8Aaron Houstin, (Guardian) “ 11th, “ 17 86 1 25

9Aaron Houstin, “ “ “ 17 86 1 25

10 Adam Ivy, “ H " 42 86 3 00

11 B. S. Massey, “ “ “ 71 43 5 00

12 " “ “ “ 85 71% 6 00

13 “ Nov’r 15th, “ 42 86 3 00

14 U u u H 7

15 u u u u 7

16 “ “ “ “ 85 711} 6 00

17 Allen Morrow, Oct’r. 11th, “ 88 72 6 21

IS Wm. Potts, “ “ “ 8 92 0 62%

19 Wm. Potts, “ “ “ 14 29 1 00

2O Bela Sizen, “ “ “ 4O 29 2 82

21 James Stewart, “ “ “ 32 15 2 25

22 “ “ “ “ 35 72 2 50

23 “ “ “ “ 92 86 6 50

24 James \V. ‘Vhite, “ “ “ 7 14 0 50

25.Tim’y. T. \Villiamson, Nov’r. 15th, “ 71 43 5 00

1151,14? 54 879 30g;

 

The foregoing Exhibit embraces, I believe, all the information desired,

and I would take the liberty of adding, that I shall at all times be happy

to furnish your Excellency with any evidences this office can afford you, in

your untiring energy for the welfare of the State.

I have the honor to be your Excellency's most obedient servant,

THOMAS FREAN,

For Treasurer.
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A TREATY

Entered into at the Nation Ford, Catawba, between the Chief} and Head

Men of the Catawba Indians of the one part, and Commissioners ap-‘

pointed under a Resolution of the Legislature, passed December, 1839,

and acting under Commissions his Excellency Patrick Noble,

Governor of the State of South Carolina, of the other part.

ARTICLE 1st. The Chiefs and Head Men of the Catawba Indians, for

themselves and the entire Nation, hereby agree to cede, sell, transfer and

convey to the State of South Carolina all their right, title and interest to

this boundary of land, lying on both sides of' the Catawba River, situate

in the Districts of York and Lancaster, and which are represented in a

plat of surVey of fifteen'miles square, made by Samuel \Viley, and dated

the twenty-second day of February, one thousand seven hundred and

sixty-four, and now on file in the office of Secretary of State.

ARTICLE 2d. The Commissioners on their part engage, in behalf of the

State, to furnish the Catawba Indians with a tract of land of the value of

five thousand dollars; three hundred acres of which is to be good, arable

lands, fit for cultivation, to be purchased in Haywood County, N. C., or

in some other mountainous or thinly populated region Where the said

Indians may desire; and if no such tract can be procured to their satis

faction, they shall be entitled to receive the foregoing amount in cash from

the State.

ARTICLE 3d. The Commissioners further engage that the State shall pay

the said Catawba Indians two thousand five hundred dollars each year

thereafter for the space of nine years. In witness whereof, the contracting

parties have hereunto set their hands and seals this twentieth day of March,

Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the sixty-fourth

year of American independence.

Signed and sealed 'in presence of

WM. E. WHITE, JOHN Srnm'cs, [L. s]? SJ

WM. WHITE, DAVID Hurcmsou, 1.. 5.] 5

R. A. Srnmas. E. An“, 1.. s.j _B__

B. S. MASSEY, L. s.j $_

A. Mumow, 1.. s.j 3

James Kano, Gen. [SEAL-.1
hi

Davm >4 HARRIS, Col. [SEAL]

nut.

his

JOHN M Jon, Major, [SEAL]

mark

his

\VM. >4 Gaoaoa, Capt. [sane]

nuk

hil

Pmur >4 Knee, Lieut. [smith]

nut!

Jos. D. P. Cunnamm for SAM Sco'r'r, Col. smt..]

H. J. Massey for ALLEN HARRIS, Lieut. sun]



REPORT

OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF DEAF, DUMB, &0.

OF THE

UPPER DIVISION OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Umon Cotm'r House, Nov. 17, 1849.

To His E.rccllcnc_1/ Whitenmrsh B. Seabrook :

DEAR SIR—In compliance with the requisition of the Act of the Legis

\ lature, to provide for the education of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, I here?

with transmit to you, to be submitted to the Legislature, my proceedings

for the present year, as Commissioner for the Upper Division of this

State. '

There are at present in the American Asylum, at Hartford, from the

Upper Division, seven deaf and dumb pupils, beneficiaries of this State,

who entered that institution previous to my appointment, and their ex

penses Were paid by my predecessor down to 'the first of June last.

Agreeably to the terms of that institution, payments are required to be

made six months in advance, and 1 have forwarded the sum necessary

for the boarding and tuition of the beneficiaries for six months from the

first of June last, and also an amount for clothing, (as per bill furnished)

for which I annex a copy of the receipt sent me, amounting in all, in

cluding the eXchange, to four hundred and twenty-one dollars and fifty

nine cents. I have received from Mr. Lewis Weld, the Principal of the

Asylum, a communication, giving, upon the whole, a flattering account of

the ,pupils from this State.

Since the adjournment of the last Legislature, a school has been estab

lished at Cedar Springs, in Spartanburg District, by Mr. N. P. Walker,

for the education of the deaf and dumb ; shortly after my appointment, as

Commissioner, Mr. \Valker opened a correspondence with me on the

subject of his school. In consequence of my other engagements, I could

not visit the school until June, and I wrote to Mr. \Valkcr I was disposed
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to give his school a favorable consideration, but until I had an opportunity

of visiting him and witnessing the progress of his pupils, I could not pro

mise him the patronage of the State. He had admitted into his school five

pupils, children oi'indigent parents, in the month of January, and when I

visited his school in June, I was so entirely satisfied with the progress of

his pupils, that I gave him a check for two hundred and fifty dollars for

five pupils, being at the rate of one hundred dollars per annum for each,

for six months pay, which time had then about elapsed, from the time of

their admission, and at the same time gave him authority to admit two

more mutes into his school as beneficiaries.

There will be due Mr. Walker in December, three hundred and fifty '

dollars, making the sum expended by me the present year, one thousand

and twenty-one dollars and fifty-nine cents.

I herewith annex such statement of the pupils admitted this year as

the Act requires. It will be seen that all the beneficiaries at Cedar

Springs are children of parents resident in Spartanburg District; this

originates from the fact that no application has been made from any other

District, though I have taken all the means in my power to invite appli

cations, and in connection with your Excellency, have asked public atten

tion to the school, with a favorable recommendation.

I have not the means of comparing the school at Cedar Springs with

similar institutions, never having visited any other, but the progress of the

pupils was much greater, considering the length of time they have been

under instruction, than I had anticipated. The principal commenced un

der unfavorable circumstances, being comparatively unknown, with limited

means, and without assurance of assistance from the State or other sources,

yet he has persevered, I think, with great success, and it may be well

worthy the consideration of the Legislature, if the charitable and humane

object of' alleviating the condition of the afflicted and unfortunate, would

not be more efficiently promoted by patronizing and encouraging our own

institutions, than by sending the pupils abroad to be educated by and

among a people who have now little or no feeling or sympathy with us.

Experience has proved that but very few have availed themselves of' the

appropriations heretofore made, and, so far as I can learn, the reason is to be

found in the fact, that the parents and friends of' the mates and blind, are

disinclined, and but few will consent to have them so far removed from

them as to be carried without the limits of the State; but if a suitable

school, with competent teachers, was established within the State, where

parents could occasionally see their children and minister to their wants if

necessary, many who otherwise would be uneducated and uninstructed,

would avail themselves of the beneficence of the State, and thereby be

a 18
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enabled to fill some station in life pleasantly and profitably, and under'

stand the relative duties they owe to society and their Creator.

I am convinced if nothing more is done by the State, than has been,

much good will result from the school at Cedar Springs; some are al

ready instructed to a considerable extent, and doubtless others will be,

who otherwise would have passed through life in comparative ignorance,

receiving no idea and conveying none to others, eXcept so far as it could

be done by rude and natural signs, limited and imperfect, and unintelligi

ble to all except those who are familiar with them.

I would respectfully suggest to your Excellency to recommend to the

Legislature the propriety of so amending the Act of 1834 as to give to

the Commissioners a discretion, as to the age at which pupils may be ad

mitted as beneficiaries. T. N. DAWKINS.

 

COPY OF RECEIPT FOR MONEY PAID FOR MUTES IN AMERICAN ASYLUM

1849. State of South Carolina,

To the American Asylum, Dn.

June 1. To board and tuition of the following beneficiaries,

6 ms. in advance, viz : Ellen T. Sloane, Drucilla.

J. Sloane, Daniel White, Ellen Stansell, Martha

Cunningham, Jesse Morgan, Robert H. Sloane, $350 00

To clothing for D. White, 325 67 ; Ellen Stanscll,

$16 34; M. Cunningham, $15 68; Jesse Mor

gan, $11 so ............................. 66 49.

3419 49

To the above add Exchange, ................. 2 10

$421 59

HARTFORD, July 21, 1849.

Rec’d payment of T. N. Dawkins, Esq, Com. Deaf and Dumb.

(Signed) J. B. HOSMER, Treasurer.

 

COPY or RECEIPT OF N. P. WALKER.

Received, June 21, 1849, of T. N. Dawkins, a check on the Treasurer

oi'the Upper Division, for two hundred and fifty dollars, for the board

and tuition of five mutes: Elizabeth J. Hughston, John M. Hughswn,

Elisha M. Hughston, Harvey W. Bennett and Arena A. Cooper, benefi

ciaries of the State, for six months.

N. P. WALKER,

Principal Mute School at Cedar Springs.
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LIST or Perms, nznnrxcumns or 'rms S'rnn, AT THE SCHOOL n

Gen“. Srmos.

  

 
Names. I Ages. Date of Admission. Residence.

Elizabeth J. Hughston,. . . . 25 years. 22d Jan. 1849. Spartanburg.

John M. Hughston, ....... 16 “ 22d Jan. “ “

Elisha M. Hughston, ...... 13 “ 22d “ “ “

Harvey W. Bennett, ...... 16 “ 30th “ “ “

Arena. A. C00 er, ......... 22 “ 30th “ “ “

Alfred W. Cage, .......... 17 “ 16th “ “ “

Adolphus C. Cole, ........ 8 “ 16th “ “ “
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COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.

In the Senate, December 5, 1849.

The Committee of Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Dr.

P. M. Wallace, praying payment for Advertising, in the Spartan, notice

of Sherifl"s election for Spartanburg District, beg leave to Report: That

they have considered the same, and recommend that the petitioner be paid

the sum of twelve dollars fifty cents, ($12 50.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 6, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of “l.

W. Purse, praying compensation for work done in the Senate Chamber,

beg leave to Report: That they have examined the Account, and recom

mend that the petitioner he paid the sum of twenty dollars, ($20.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf' Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Relolvcd, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 6, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of

Fisher 6!. Hoxie, for 9. Carpet for the office of the Clerk of the Senate, beg
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leave to Report: That they have examined the same, and recommend

that the petitioner be paid the sum of twenty-eight dollars eighty-eight

cents, ($28 88.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 6, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of J. R.

N. Tenhet, for printing Election Notices for Marion District, beg leave to

Report: That they have examined the same, and recommend that the

petitioner be paid the sum of thirty-seven dollars fifty cents, ($37 50.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to theHouse ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 6, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of C.

H. Goodman, praying payment for Blankets furnished prisoners in the jail

of Edgefield District, beg leave to Report: That they have examined

the same, and recommend that the petitioner be paid the sum of one hun~

dred and fifteen dollars thirty-seven cents, ($115 37.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That itbe sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the Home of Repreaentatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 6, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of the

South Carolinian, newspaper, for printing Bank Statements, beg leave to

Report: That they have examined the same, and recommend that the

Proprietors of the Carolinian be paid the sum of sixty dollars, ($60.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 6, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of the

South Carolinian, for Public Printing, beg leave to Report: That they

have examined the same, and recommend that the Proprietors of the

South Carolinian be paid the sum of thirteen dollars, ($13.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report. A

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. CLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 8, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of A.

McNair Cunningham, for Public Printing, beg leave to Report: That

they have examined and reformed the same. They think the petitioner

entitled to $12 50, for publishing the Election Notice for St. Luke’s Par

ish ; but that the other charges are not properly chargeable to the State.

They therefore recommend that the petitioner be paid the sum of $12 50,

and that the balance of the account he rejected.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order

’ T. W. GLOVER, c. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 8, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of Wil

liam Calder, for Blankets furnished the Jail at Charleston, beg leave to

Report: That they have examined the same, and recommend that the

petitioner be paid the sum of one hundred and two dollars sixty-six cents,

($102 66.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849. .

Resolved, That the House (lo concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, who were directed, by Resolution of the

Senate, to report to this House, at the present session1 the amount which
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D

R. Q. Pinekney is fairly entitled to for indexing and transcribing the

books belonging to the Secretary of State's Ofiice, and any fact which

may enable the Senate to decide understandingly; and to whom was also

referred the Memorial of R. Pinckney, praying compensation for said

work, and that he may be allowed to complete the same, beg leave to

Report: That they have considered the matters referred to them. It ap—

pears that there were one hundred and sixty-seven books of grants and

bills of sale to be abstracted, lexicographically indexed and transcribed

into new books. That‘iu 1847, ninety-four of these volumes were com

pleted, and the Legislature in that year, confining their action to the work

which was then completed, allowed the sum of $6,419 for the same; of

which amount Mr. Pinckney was to receive the sum of $1,000 as a compen

sation of his services, the balance having been expended by him for books

and the employment of about twenty-one clerks. The Committee further

find that in relation to the remaining seventy-three volumes, Mr.Pinckney

had completed about one-half of the work, when the same was ordered

to be suspended. All of the said volumes have been abstracted and alpha

betically arranged; thirty-three of them have been arranged in lexico

graphical order; and that these thirty-three have been transcribed as far

as the letter G into the final index book. An officer of the State acquainted

with such matters, and fully competent to judge, has certified to the Com

mittee that this constitutes about one-half of the unfinished work. For this,

the Committee are of opinion that Mr. Pinckney should be allowed the

sum of $1,250, which would be ata greatly reduced rate of compensation,

in consideration of the greater facility naturally acquired in the progress

of the work.

The Committee further Report, that it is highly expedient that this

work should be finished, otherwise there will be a. large chasm in the

indexes of the office at Charleston. If the indexing be not completed, the

money already expended will have been expended in vain, and the_com

munity will continue as heretofore to suffer great inconvenience and ex—

pense. Mr. Pinckney was appointed to accomplish this work by Gov.

Aiken and the Commissioners of the State; and it appears to the Com—

mittee that inasmuch as all the materials for the completion of the same

are already in his hands, he is the proper person to finish it.

Your Committee recommend the adoption of the following Resolutions :

1. Resolved, That Mr. Pinekney be paid the sum of 81,250, in full

compensation for the work already done by him upon the Records in the

Secretary of State’s Ofiice, at Charleston, including the cost of books and

all other charges.

2. Resolved, That Mr. Pinckney be directed to continue and complete

the indexing in the said office; and that upon the completion of the same,
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he receive the additional sum of $1,250, in full of all charges, provided

the said work be finished on or before the next session of the Legislature,

and receive the approbation of the Commissioners appointed to inspect

and supervise the same.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Claims to whom was referred the Account of W.

VV. Purse, for Drop Curtains for the Senate Chamber, beg leave to Re

port : That they have examined the same and recommend that the peti

tioner be paid the sum of $36 80.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the IIouse of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of' James

S. Shingler, Sheriff of' Charleston, for removing Lewis \Viggins from

Charleston to Orangeburg, beg leave to Report : That they have examined

and reformed the same. They have rejected the item of mileage for
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the Guard, and allowed 83 00 for said Guard, being at the rate of $1 50

per day, as provided by law. They therefore recommend, that the pe

titioner be paid the sum of twenty-eight dollars and ninety-seven cents,

($28 97)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

renee.

By order

’ w. E. MARTIN, c. s.

In the House of anesentatires, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Julia

C. Patrick and others, praying compensation for land taken by the State

for public purposes, beg leave to Report: That they have examined the

matter referred to them. They find that by an Act of the General As

sembly, passed in the year 1825, the Commissioners of Cross Roads on

Charleston Neck were authorized to continue America-street, in Hamp

stead, through land belonging to the late Casimer Patrick, :2. “ width of

fifty-feet, until it should connect with Judith-street, near Couter bridge ;"

and that in said Act no provision was made for compensation to the said

Casimer Patrick, for his land so to be taken for public use. And it further

appears that the said Commissioners, in pursuance of the authority con

ferred upon them, did proceed to pull down the fence of' the said Casimer

Patrick, and did appropriate about forty-seven feet in width, and about

two hundred and eighty-one feet in depth of his land, to the uses of the

public as a street.

The Committee do not make any question as to the right or power of

the Legislature to take private property for public uses ; but they are 01'

opinion that there is a high moral obligation on the part of the State to

make reasonable compensation out of' the public funds, for whatever it

may take for the public use.

This Petition is in the name and on behalf of the heirs and distribu

tees of the late Mr. Patrick, for remuneration upon the principle just

referred to. It is an appeal to the justice, as well as the generosity, of
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the Legislature, which, in the judgment of the Committee, should not be

disregarded.

Your Committee therefore recommend the adoption of the following

Resolution :

Resolved, That William Aiken, John Glen, and Thomas D. Condy, be

appointed to assess the damages which accrued to the late Casimer Patrick,

by reason of America-street having been continued through his land, tak

ing into consideration the increased value (if any) which attached to the

remainder of his land in virtue of said street; and that they report the

said assessment to this House at the next Session.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of' Representatives for concur

rence.

By order

’ w. E. MARTIN, e. s.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 11, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition’of Elly

Godbold, Sheriff of Marion, praying remuneration for guarding the Jail

of the District, beg leave to Report : That they have considered the same

It was in evidence before the Committee that Simeon Sweat was ordered

to be carried to the Jail of' Marion District, in April 1848, for the purpose

of' trial upon a charge of murder. That the Jail of Marion was at that

time utterly insecure, and that a guard was absolutely necessary for the

safe-keeping of the prisoner, during the Session of the Court. It further

appears that the Petitioner paid the sum of $54 for a Guard for this pur

pose. They therefore recommend, that he be paid the said sum of $54.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence.

By order

’ w. E. MARTIN, c. s.
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In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Accounts of A.

Palmer, for Stoves for the offices of the Clerks, beg leave to Report:

That they have examined the same, and recommend that the Petitioner-be

paid the sum of sixty-four dollars eighty cents, ($64 80.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur

rence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of P.

M. Johnson, for binding books for Senate, beg leave to Report: That

they have examined the same, and recommend that the petitioner be paid

the sum of twenty-one dollars twenty-five cents, ($21 25.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Ifouse of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of Ben

jamin Hart, for incidental expenses of State House, beg leave to Report:

That they have examined the same, and recommend that the petitioner be

paid the sum of five hundred and three dollars tWenty-five cents, ($503 25.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of L. J.

Levin, for services rendered as Clerk to Special Committee, on the Memo

rial of F. H. Elmore, beg leave to Report : That they have examined the

same, and recommend that petitioner be paid the sum of ten dollars, ($10.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives For concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of B. F.

Arthur, to be paid an Account against the State, for services as Clerk to

Special Committee on Memorial of F. H. Elmore, beg leave to Report :
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That they have examined the account, and recommend that the petitioner

be paid the sum of' twenty dollars, ($20.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

The Committee of Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of John

Moore, Constable of Spartanburg District, for Guarding and Dieting

Prisoners, beg leave to Report : That they have examined the same, and

recommend that the said John Moore be allowed $3 25 for dieting pris

oners, and $10 50 for two of a Guard, making in all thirteen dollars

seventy-five cents, ($13 75.)

' Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of the

South Carolina Temperance Advocate, for Public Printing, beg leave to
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Report : That they have examined the same, and recommend that the peti

tioner be paid the sum of $21 00.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report. I

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur"

rence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

_...

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the House of Represenlatives, December 5, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Claim of Daniel

\Villiams, Sheriff of' York District, for services rendered the State, ask

leave to Report : That they have examined the same, and recommend that

he be paid. the sum of thirty-three dollars, and the balance of the Account

be rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

“7'. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, December 5, 1849.

The Committee on Claims,to whom was referred the Account of O.

H. Wells, for Public Printing, ask leave to Report : That they have ex

amined the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of $8 50.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 10, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concurin the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 7, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Dr.

Josiah B. Fishbornc, praying compensation for Medical Services rendered

to prisoners in the Colleton Jail, respectfully Report: That they have

considered the same and recommend that he be paid the sum of six dollars,

($6 00.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That. the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 7, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of W.

W. Purse, for work done in the Representative Hall, respectfully Report:

That they have considered the same, and recommend that hobe paid the

sum of tWenty dollars,

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 11, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

“7. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 7, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Bun

rel Smith, praying compensation for services rendered the State, respect

fully Report: That they have considered the same, and recommend that

he be paid the sum of fourteen dollars, ($14.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 11, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it bereturned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, c. s.

In the House of Representatives, December 7, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of

Campbell Cooper, beg leave to Report: That they have considered the

same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of nine dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 11, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 7, 1847.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of H.

R. Spann, Jailor, beg to Report: that they have considered the same, and

s 19
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recommend that he be paid the sum of forty~four dollars and thirty-five

cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVE-R, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 11, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

\

\

In the House of Representatives, December 7, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of' W.

R. Halford, Sherifi', beg leave to Report : That they have considered the

same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of thirty-eight dollars and

fifty cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 12, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Claims to whom was referred the Account of P. M.

Johnson, For book binding, respectfully Report: That they have examined

the same, and recommend that it be paid. Amount of' account, $62.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered; That it be sent to the Senate For concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of

George Warren, Sheriff of Colleton District, praying payment of an Ac

count against the State, respectfully Report: That they have examined

the same, and recommend that it be paid. Amount of' account, $3 30.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order

’ T. W. GLOVER, c. u. R.

, In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Decembm~ 10, 1849. i

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of John

Hudgins, praying compensation for blankets furnished prisoners in jail,

ask leave to Report : That they have had the same under consideration,

and recommend that he be paid the sum of’ thirty-one dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, Tlat it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the Home qf Representatives, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of M.

A. Derden, praying to be reimbursed the burial exPenses of James Hun

ter, deceased, a Revolutionary Pensioner, ask leave to Report : That they

have considered the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of

ten dollars, ($10,) and the balance of the account be rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

.—

In the House qf Representatives, December 14, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of E. H.

'Britton, praying compensation for Public Printing, ask leave to Report:

'That they have considered the same, and recommend that he be paid the

sum of three dollars and sixty-eight cents, and the balance of the account

be rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home qf' Representatives, December 14, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Jas.
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Wideman, praying compensation for three Slaves executed, ask leave to

Report: That they have had the same under consideration, and recom

mend that he he paid the sum of two hundred dollars for each slave exo

cuted, which, in the whole, amount to six hundred dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R..

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN.

In the House of Representative; December 14, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the PetitiOn of W.

W. Purse, for work done on the State House, ask leave to Report: That

they have considered the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum

of twenty dollars, ($20.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence..

By order,
1

T. W. GLOMER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Wm.

Littlefield, praying compensation for services rendered the State, have
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considered the same, and recommend that the petitioner be allowed the

sum of five dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf Representatives, December 14, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of H.

H. Kinard, Sherifi' of Newberry, praying to be paid certain accounts,

respectfully Report: That they have considered the same, and recom

mend that he be paid the sum of sixteen dollars and ten cents, ($16 10.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

\

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolrcd, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of W.

F. Durisoe, for Public Printing, respectfully Report: That they have

considered the- same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of eight

dollars sixty-two and a half cents, ($8 62%.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. WV. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of A. S.

Willington &. Co. for Printing, respectfully Report : That they have con

sidered the same, and recommend that he paid the sum of one dollar and

thirty cents, ($1 30.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate For concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R

p In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives December, 18 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of

Ephraim Pceples, praying compensation for a Slave executed, restpect

fully Report : That they have considered the same, and recommend that

he be paid the sum of two hundred dollars, ($200.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849. '

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims to whom was referred the Account of A. S.

Johnston, for Books furnished for the use of the State, have considered

the same, and find that the Books were furnished in obedience to a. Reso

lution of the Legislature, they therefore recommend that the Account be

paid, amounting to six hundred dollars

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the “House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849. ‘

The Committee on Claims on the Petition of J. J. Atwood, praying

payment of fees for dieting an insolvent State Prisoner and expenses incur

red in burying said Prisoner, have considered the same, and recommend

that the Petitioner be allowed the sum of ten dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the ~Account of

John A. Wagner, for Printing, have considered the same, and recommend
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that the sum of four dollars and ninety-five cents be paid the said John

A. Wagner.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

' In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Accounts of

A. S‘..Willington dz Co., of Charleston Courier, for Printing, respectfully

Report: That they have considered the same, and recommend that they

be paid the sum of twenty-nine dollars seventy-nine cents, the amount of

their accounts, ($29 79.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Peport.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December l9, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representative: December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of John

Kleckley, Sheriff of Lexington District, for blankets, &c., furnished the

Jail, respectfully Report : That they have considered the same, and re
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commend that he he paid the sum of twenty-seven dollars and fifty-seven

- cents, and that the balance of his account be rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. G LOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the IIouse qf Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of Dr.

Elbert Bland, for medical attention to a. Prisoner in Jail, respectfully

Report: That they have considered the same, and recommend that he be

paid the sum of' forty-four dollars and seventy-five centsI the amount of

his account, ($44 75.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report. ,

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, e. s.

In'flte Home qf Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of John

S. Bluett, to be refunded by the State, certain expenses incurred by him,

in the execution of two slaves, respectfully Report: That they have con
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sidered the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of six dollars,

and the balance of his account he rejected, (36.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, DCCCIIZZICT 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

B ordery ' W. E. MARTIN, c. s.

In the House of Representation, December 18, 1849.

The Committc on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Benj.

Bivens, for compensation for certain services rendered as Constable, res

pectfully Report: That they have considered the same, and recommend

that he be paid the sum of' twenty dollars, ($20.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order, -

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

‘V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Represmtatiues, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of Z.

D. Cottrell for Printing, respectfully Report: That they have considered

the same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of $37 50, and that the

balance of his account he rejected, ($37 50.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of A. S.

Willington & Co., For Public Printing, ask leave to Report: That they

have duly considered the same, and recommend that they be paid the sum

of sixteen dollars and seventy-one cents, the amount of the account.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Whit

field Moss, Constable, praying to be allowed compensation for conveying

a Prisoner to Jail, beg leave to Report: That they have duly considered

the same, and recommend that he be paid five dollars for the services.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of F. E.

Bodie, Constable, praying payment for conveying Prisoners to Edgefield

Jail, ask leave to Report: That they have duly considered the same, and '

recommend him to be paid the sum of seventy-three dollars, and that the

balance of the account he rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

_..

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of I. C.

Morgan, for Public Printing, beg leave to Report: That they have con

sidered the same, and recommend that he be paid one hundred dollars,

the amount of his account.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report. -

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

\

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of the

Charleston Evening News, for Public Printing, beg leave to Report:
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That they have considered the same, and recommend the payment of the

sum of twenty-six dollars and forty cents, and that the balance of the ac

count be rejected.

Resoh'ed, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1-849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

\

I

In the House quepresentatiz-es, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Account of P.

M. Johnson, against the State of S. C., for 1848 and 1849, respectfully

Report: That they have considered the same, and recommend that he be

paid the amount of his account, viz: twenty-one dollars, ($21 00.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W'. GLOVER, C. H. R.

I

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

w. E. MARTIN, c. s.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims to whom was referred the Petition of H.

R. Spann, for Boarding Jurors, by order of Judge, ask leave to Report:

That they have duly considered the same, and recommend that he be
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allowed the sum of forty dollars, and that the balance of the account he

rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House ofRepresentatiL'cs, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Allen,

McCarter 8: Co., for Stationery furnished the House of' Representatives,

beg leave to Report: That they have considered the same, and recom

mend they be paid the sum of one hundred and sixteen dollars and seventy

cents, ($116 70,) the amount of the account.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order, ‘

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the H'ouse of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of P. M.

Johnson, lb!" Book-binding, ask leave to Report: That they have duly

considered the same, and recommend he be paid the sum often dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, Deceme 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was recommitted the Petition of

L. M. Spann, praying compensation for Land taken for Public use, res

pectfully Report: That they have considered the same, and it having

appeared in Evidence before said Committee, that the Petitioner had

Lands taken and a Public Road run through the same, which upon the

oath of ten respectable gentlemen of the neighborhood, has resulted in

damage to the Petitioner three hundred and forty-five dollars; your

Committee therefore recommend that he be paid the sum above named.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\rV. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of John

Hudgins, praying payment for expenses incurred in moving Prisoners

from place to place, respectfully Report: That they have considered the

same, and recommend that he be paid the sum of thirty-seven dollars

and fifty cents, ($37 50.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Ruralred, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Dr.

T. .T. WVorkman, praying compensation for Medical attention to certain

State Prisoners confined in the Jail of Kershaw District, respectfully Re

port: That they have considered the same, and recommend that he be

paid the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, and that the balance of his

Account be rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

‘ T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the H'ousc of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Petition of Sam’l.

Bryson, praying compensation for Public services rendered, respectfully

Report: That they have considered the same, and recommend that he

be paid the sum of eight dollars, ($8.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

. Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

n20
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In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849‘.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Pelitionof' Ross

Sprigg, for maintenance of certain Slaves committed to the Charleston

Neck Work House, charged with criminal offences, respectfully Report a

That they have considered the same, and recommend that he be paid the

sum of sixteen dollars, ($16.)

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

XV. E'. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was re-committed‘ the Petition of‘

B. K. Henegan, Secretary of" State, praying compensation for services

rendered, for which no compensation is fixed by law, respectfully Report:~

That they have re-considered the same, with additional testimony which

was offered, and recommend that the Petitioner be paid the sum of one

hundred dollars, and that the balance of his Account be rejected.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS AND GRIEVANCES.

In the Senate, November 30, 1849.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

Petition of Dr. A. V. Toomer, praying compensation for a slave executed,

beg leave to Report: That they find that John, the slave of' the petitioner,

was executed in pursuance of the sentence of a. Court of Magistrates and

Freeholders, under the circumstances set forth in the petition, and recom

mend that the petitioner he paid the sum of two hundred dollars.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of' Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, November 30, 1849.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

Petition of John L. Holmes, praying compensation for a. slave executed,

beg leave to Report: That they find that George, the slave of the pe

titioner, was executed, according to the sentence of a Court of Magistrates

and Freeholders, under the circumstances set forth in the petition, and

recommend that the petitioner be paid the sum of two hundred dollars.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, November 30, 1849.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

Petition of' .T. J. Kirton, Sheriff of Horry, praying compensation for blan

kets furnished the Jail, beg leave to Report: That they have examined the

same, and recommend that the petitioner be paid the sum of' nine dollars

seventy-five cents. ($9 75.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

h

In the Senate, December 4, 1849.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

Account of the Charleston Mercury, for public printing, beg leave to

Report: That they have examined the Account. They have rejected the

items for advertising the examinations of law and equity applicants, and

have allowed the charge of $50 for advertising the election notice, upon

condition that it be divided betWeen the Mercury and such other news

papers of the city as shall have published the same. They therefore

recommend that the proprietors of the Charleston Mercury be paid the

sum of two hundred and seventy-eight dollars and five cents, ($278 05.)

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order, p

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom‘was rel’erred the

Account of the Clerk of the Senate, for stationery, and lettering in the

Clerk’s office, beg leave respectfully to Report: That they have examined

the same, and find it correct, and recommend that he be paid the sum of

one hundred and sixty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In file IIousc qf Representatires, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AND PENSIONS.

In tire Seuate, December 6, 1849.

The Committee on the Military and Pensions, to which was referred

among other things, so much of his Excellency’s Message, No. 2., as

relates to the funds For the relief of destitute Widows, orphans and disabled

soldiers of the Palmetto Regiment, hog leave to Report: That they have

considered the same, and are of opinion that the recommendation of the

Special Joint Committee at the last Session of the Legislature, on the

same subject, should be carried out by his Excellency, when he shall

have procured the necessary information to enable him to make a proper

distribution of the money put at his disposal.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, Thatitbe sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf' Representatives, December 18, 1819.

RCSOII‘UZ, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

The Committee on the Military and Pensions, to which was referred,

among other things, so much of the Message of his Excellency the Go

vernor, as relates to Military Affairs, ask leave to Report: That they have

carefully considered the several suggestions and recommendations of his

Excellency. Your Committee do not think it expedient to organize a

new Division to be composed of Infantry, Cavalry and Artillery as re

commended. Such an organization, it is feared, would destroy or greatly

lessen the military ardor of the great body of the militia; and a majority

of your Committee think it inexpedient to re-establish Brigade Encamp

ments.

Your Committee cannot recommend the removal of the Magazine near

Charleston, to the Citidel Square, nor the purchase of the Lot on the

south side of the Guard House.

The course pursued by his Excellency in the distribution of Public

Arms is heartily approved of by the Committee, and we recommend

that hereafter, no public arms be distributed to the Militia, except repaired

muskets and rifles, and sabres to Cavalry.

There is a deficiency in the number of Public Arms, which ought to

be constantly kept in the Arsenals-this deficiency ought to be supplied.

We therefore recommend the adoption of the following Resolution.

Resolved, That the sum of seven thousand five hundred dollars be

appropriated for the purchase of Public Arms, and that the same be sub

ject to the draft of the Governor.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That itbe sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolred, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

COMMITTEE ON THE MILITARY.

In the [louse of Representatives, December ‘7, 1849.

The Committee on the Military, to whom was referred the Petition of

the Abbeville Artillery Company, praying for arrears of funds due to
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them from the State, respectfully Report: That by law each corps of

-arrtillery of the State is entitled annually to the sum of thirty-seven dol

viars fifty cents for each piece of artillery. It appears that the Company,

through ignorance 01' the law, have not drawn the amount to which they

were entitled for the years 1844, 1845 and 1846. They recommend that

the prayer of the petition be granted, and that the sum of one hundred

and twelve dollars fifty cents be paid to said Company.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL RELATIONS.

In the Senate, December 8, 1849.

The Committee on Federal Relations, to whom was referred that por

tion of the Message of his Excellency the Governor, which refers to the

retrocession by the General Government of Castle Pinckney to the State

of South Carolina, having had the same under their careful consideration,

beg leave to Report: That as Castle Pinckney seems to have been finally

abandoned by the United States Government as a place of defence, and

as the fort and premises may be made exceedingly useful by converting

it into a lazaretto or other purposes of utility to the city of Charleston,

they recommend the adoption of the following Resolution :
I Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor be requested to make

application to the proper department of the United States Government,

for the retrocession to the State of South Carolina of Fort Pinckney, in

Charleston harbor, together with the ground on which it stands, and the

three acres around the same, all of which shall be placed under the exclu

sive jurisdiction of this State, and which shall be devoted to such pur

poses as this Legislature may hereafter deem proper to apply it.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to theHouse ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In {he Ifnuse qf Reprcscn-tatircs, December 18, 1849.

Rexulrcz], That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 8, 1849.

The Committee on Federal Relations, to whom was referred so much

of the Message of his Excellency the Governor as relates to the payment

by the General Government of the claims of Volunteers in the Florida

\Var, amounting to $18,000, for horses lost in the service, having had the

same under consideration, beg leave to sustain the Executive recommen

dation by reporting for adoption the following Resolution:

Resolved, That his Exeellency the Governor be hereby authorized,

should he deem it expedient, to appoint an Agent to prosecute the claims

of Volunteers in the Florida. \Var, against the United States, for losses

sustained by them in the destruction of horses in the service, amounting in

the aggregate to $18,000, in order that the claim may be brought to a

speedy and final adjustment.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.
By order, I

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the flame Qf Representatf 1'03, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Smale, December 13, 1849.

The Committee on Federal Relations, to whom was referred so much

of the Message of his Excellency the Governor, as relates to the recom

mendation oi' the people of the State of Mississippi, for 0. Convention 01‘

the people of the Southern States, to he held in Nashville, in June next;

and also so much of' the Message as relates to convening the Legislature of

this State in the event of the passage by Congress of the \Vihuot Proviso,

or any kindred measure, ling leave to Report: That they cordially concur
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with the views expressed by his Excellency the Governor, as to the neces

sity on the part of the Southern people of a united action against the en

croachments upon their domestic institutions, and their condition of equal

ity in this confi-deraey, hy the people of the North and by the Congress

of the United States; and rejoice with him in the lol‘ty and dignified posi

tion assumed by the people of the State of Mississippi against any such

infractions ol' the compromises of the Constitution; and the appeal which

she has made to the people ol'her sister States of the South, to unite with

her in common counsel against common aggression.

The Committee are of the opinion expressed by this Legislature at its

last session, that the period of decisive action has arrived, and that the

authorities of South Carolina should he prepared promptly to take such

steps as the other States of the South shall recommend and her own posi

tion demands. The Committee, therefore, in conformity with their own

opinions, and as they believe with the expressed and understood wishes

of this Legislatm'e, and of the people of the whole State, recommend for

adoption the following Resolution:

Resolved, That in the event of the passage by Congress of the \Vilmot

Proviso, or any kindred measure, that his Excellency the Gorernor he

requested forthwith to convene the Legislature, in order to take such steps

as the rights, interests and honor of this State, and of the whole South,

shall demand.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be Sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTlN, C. S.

In the flame of Rlyiresmfatircs, December 19, 1549.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the [lows of Rep-resenz‘afz'res, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Federal Relations, to whom was referred so much

of' the Governor’s Message, as relates to the recommendation to the

Southern States by a Convention of the People of l-lississippi, to send

delegates to meet at Nashville, to Consult in common, upon common rights,

with a vie.v to unity of action.
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And, also so much of the Message as relates to the convening the Le

gislature, upon the Wilmot Proviso, or any kindred measure becoming a

law of Congress, Report: That the people of this State entertain an

ardent desire, and fixed determination to resist the lawless and unjust

encroachnients of Congress, on the rights of the South, and have pledged

themselves through their Legislature, to co-operute with the other South

ern States, in opposition to all such measures. They therefore, concur

with his Excellency in the belief, that South Carolina hails with delight,

the profl’er by the people of' Mississippi, of meeting by delegates in com

mon councils at Nashville, and will heartily and promptly send delegates

there to represent them. That they concur also with his Excellency, in the

propriety of calling together the Legislature, should any such contingency

occur as is alluded to by his Excellency, and therefore recommend the

adoption of the following Resolution :

Resalved, That should the \Vilmot Proviso, or any kindred measure,

become a law of Congress, the Governor is hereby earnestly requested

to call together the Legislature, should it not be in session at the time of

the passage of such law.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. 'W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senalc, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON ROADS AND BUILDINGS.

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

The Committee on Roads and Buildings, to whom was referred the

“Petition of' Willis Ramsay, praying compensation for injury done him

by a Public Road passing through his land," Report: That they have

considered the same, and find that the Public Road, as stated in the peti

tion running through the land of the petitioner to Middleton Depot, on

the Camden Branch of the Railroad, has been established according to

law, that the laying out and establishing said Road was demanded by
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public necessity, and your Committee have no doubt From the evidence

before them, that said Road has injured the plantation oi' the petitioner,

from the fact, that the Road requires him to keep up a lane of considera

ble length. The timber to do which is at a considerable distance, he

having no timber convenient to build and keep up said lane ; under all

the circumstances, a majority of the Committee believe that the petitioner

ought to be paid the injury done to him by said Road running through

his land. As to the amount of injury, your Committee Report further,

that at the last session of the Legislature, a Resolution was passed ap

pointing Commissioners to assess the damages, and the said Commissioners

(Thos. John Nettles and E. J. Pugh,) have assessed the damages at four

hundred dollars. The Committee regard the question as one of great

importance, both as to the moral obligation of the State to compensate for

injuries done by her acts, as also the consequences to which the allowance

of this claim, may hereafter as a precedent, lead to. Under all these

circumstances, a majority of' the committee recommend that the said Willis

Ramsay be paid the sum of four hundred dollars in full satisfaction, for

the injury done to him by the Road passing through his land.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

Committee on the College, Education and Religion.

In the Senate, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on the College, Education and Religion, to whom was

referred so much of the Governor’s Message, as relates to the Free

Schools, together with Presentments on the same subject from the Grand

Juries of Fairfield, Abbeville, Lexington, Greenville and Richland Dis

tricts, beg leave to Report: That they have considered the same, and

deem it inexpedient to present for your action, at this time, several valu
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able suggestions which are therein made. ‘Vith the view, however, to

make progress, and to procure information which may lead to valuable

results, they recommend the adoption of the following Resolution:

Resolrcrl, That the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized to appoint

a suitable individual to carry out his views of inquiry into the practical

operation of the Free School System in the various sections of the State;

to report the results of his inquiry, together with an Abstract of the

Returns of the several Boards of Commissioners to the next Legislature ;

and that he he allowed such compensation as to the Governor shall seem

just and proper.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report. ‘

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 17, 1849.

The Committee on the College, Education and Religion, to whom were

rel'erred the Annual Returns of the various Boards of Commissioners 01'

Free Schools, beg leave to Report the following Schedule, which will

serve to show the number of scholars who have, for various terms of

time, attended the schools, and the sums of money which have been.

expended.

As some of the Returns are not in proper form, it will not he amiss to

remind the cheral Boards that blank Returns may be ahtained by appli

cation at the 'l‘reasurcr’s oflice. In the Return from Pickcns, it is sug

gested that books and paper be furnished by the $tntc. In regard to

this, your Committee Report: That the sum annuall‘tr appropriated by

the Legislature is intended to defray the expense of tui/imz of the pupils,

not for the purchase of hooks or paper, nor for the pay of' clerl-zs or secre

taries, nor for any other purpose. In one of the Districts :1. Commis<

siouer was in the hnhit of furnishing school-books for several years,

whilst a member of the Board. Doubtlcss there are many instances of
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this kind, unknown to your Committee, in other parts of' the State. It

is right, however, that Commissioners who undertake to administer the

system in their several Districts, should not be charged with the cost of

books, unless it be their pleasure thus to contribute. It occurs to your

Committee, that if any number of Boards of Commissioners were to

apply for the power, the Legislature might authorize them to raise, by

assessment on the general tax of their several Districts, 3. sum of money

equal in amount to that appropriated by the State, which would providc

for the cost of books, and also enlarge their school fund considerably.

The Committee recommend that the Attorney-General and Solicitors

be allowed further time to inquire into, and report the facts relating to

the School Funds Within their several circuits, referred to them by Reso

lution of 1848. Also, that the Remarks of the Commissioners, ol'a gene

ral nature, be printed.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

I W. E. MARTIN, C.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1819.

Resolver], That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By oriler,

T. \V.’ GLOVER, C. H. R.
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GENERAL REMARKS,

Published pursuant to a Recommendation of the Committee on the College,

Education and Religion.

RICHLAND DISTRICT.

The Commissioners unanimously agree in the utter ineliiciency of the

present system. The small amount of money appropriated will not

engage competent teachers. Eight hundred and fifty children are

reported in this District, as needing free instruction, and this allows $1 41

to each child. .

(Signed) ROB’T WV. GIBBES, Chairman.

YORK DISTRICT.

It will be seen, by the Return for this District, that the Commissioners

have appropriated a sum much larger than the amount allotted to this

District, but this Board has adopted the rule to pay only for the time a

student is actually taught, and when that time exceeds the amount appro

priated by the Legislature, to make a proportionate deduction among all

the teachers, thus bringing the expenditures down to the amount allotted

by the Legislature, and turning the teachers over to the employers for

the deficiency.

(Signed) JOHN B. HUNTER, Chairman.

PICKENS DISTRICT.

No system could benefit our people generally more than the one we

have. We could spend beneficially three times the sum of the appropri

ation made for our District. We hope the Legislature will place at the

disposal of the Commissioners all amounts of undrawn appropriations for

past years. Since the division of Pendleton District, we have not

expended the whole amount allowed us. We have been punctual and

cautious, and have always avoided exceeding our appropriations.

No blank Returns of Commissioners of' Free Schools have been fur

nished, and we would suggest the propriety of furnishing the Commis

sioners of Free Schools with books and paper, that their records may be

properly made. And as jurymcn are allowed pay for services rendered

once, perhaps, in several years, might not the Commissioners of' Free

Schools be allowed their expenses while attending to this important duty'i

(Signed) JOSEPH GRISHAM, Chairman.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on the College, Education and Religion, to whom was

referred the “ Annual Report of the Vestry of St. James Goose Creek,

on the Ludlam School Fund,” beg leave to Report: That they have con

sidered the same, and find that two schools are supported, consisting

together of 41 scholars, at an expense of $500. The income, to July last,

was $634 90. The Vestry report the sum of $188 40, to be added to

capital, and inn-stud as heretofore directed. The statement is certified by

the Comptroller General.

Result-ed, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, ' hat it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Rrjn‘cscmfuth'cs, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

COMMITT ‘E 0N EDUCATION.

In the [lease of Representatives, December 13, 1849.

The Committee on Education, to whom was referred the Memorial,

accompanying the Return of' Commissioners of Free Schools, for Pickens

District, ask leave respectfully to Report :

That they have considered the same, and are of opinion that it. is the

duty of the Commissioners to provide themselves with the blanks for re

turns, and hooks and papers necessary for the use of' the respective

Boards, and that no legislation is necessary in relation to that suhject.

The Commissioners afiirm that the Treasurer has sunk into the Gene

ral Treasury the sum of $474 24, of the undrawn balance of appropria

tion towhich they are entitled, and that he proceeded under an order to

that eil'ect From the Comptroller. The A. A., 1828, prescribes that the

Commissioners of Free Schools shall not draw any balance of the appro

priation to which they may be entitled that may remain undrawn after

tWo-years from the day on which the appropriation has been made. On

examination of the Account of' the Commissioners, it appears that this
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balance is within the two years, and that the Commissioners are therefore

entitled to be credited again with the amount of the said balance. The

Comptroller proceeded on the assumption, that the limitation of time to

draw the balance extended only to the 31st March, 1849, whereas it ex

tends by the A. A., 1828, to the 20th December, 1849. The Committee

therefore recommend the adoption of the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the Treasurer of the Upper Division be authorized to

credit the Account of' the Commissioners of Free Schools for Pickens

District with the sum of $474 24, and that the said Commissioners be

authorized to draw the same.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Education, to whom was referred the Memorial 01'

sundry citizens of South Carolina, on the proper care and preservation of

the Colonial and Revolutionary Records of' South Carolina, ask leave to

Report : That they have considered the same, and are impressed with the

importance of preserving and arranging the documents referred to in the

Memorial; that it would be highly advantageous that all the Records and

other Documents, within this State, preserved under the authority of the

State, which relate to the Colonial and Revolutionary History of South

Carolina, should be collected together, be properly arranged and indexed,

and lodged in one of the public offices, to which access might be at all

times had by the citizens. '

The Committee therefore recommend that the Governor be authorized

to employ suitable person to collect, arrange and index the foregoing

Documents, and that they be lodged and kept in such public place as to

him may seem most convenient for public access.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

11.21
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Education, to whom was referred the Report of

the Vestry of the Parish of St. James Goose Creek, respecting the Lud—

lam School Fund, ask leave to Report: That by the statement of the

Vestry the number of scholars at the two schools was 41.

That the income of' the fund was, ................. $634 90

Expenditures, ................................. 500 00

$134 90

The Treasurer reports a balance of $188 40 to the credit of the fund,

which will be invested in State securities as by the Act of the Legisla

ture. The funds consist of

106 State Bank Shares;

7 South Carolina Bank Shares;

250 City 6 per cent. Stook;

324 State Stock.

Bond of B. E. Bee, conditioned for $3,000, dated 1st November, 1833,

and a balance due by him of $164 36, interest from 8th March, 1829;

$215 interest from 2d January, 1833.

This debt was ordered to be put in suit some time ago, but the Attor

ney General informs the Committee that he is not prepared to state any

thing in relation to the debt of his own knowledge, but will make a full

report at the next Session of' the Legislature.

Stocks.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND BANKS.

In the Senate, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Finance and Banks, to whom was referred the Re

port of the City Council of Charleston, in reference to the expenditure of

the transient poor fund, respectfully Report: That 419 transient pauper!

were relieved during the year ending August 31st, 1849, for whom was

expended, ............................................. $5668 69

The appropriation made by the State was, .................. 4500 00

Leaving an excess of, ................................... $1168 69

which has been paid by the City of Charleston.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That itbe sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

_

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Finance and Banks, to whom was referred the

petition of the Commissioners of the poor of Georgetown District, res

pectfully Report : That the Committee has had the same under consid

oration, and find that the returns of said Commissioners, shewing that the

expenditures of the annual appropriation of five hundred dollars, to the

transient poor, are correct; your Committee recommend that the usual ap

propriation of' five hundred dollars be made.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

_—

_ In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 13, 1849s

The Committee on Finance and Banks, to whom was referred the pe

tition of R. Jackson, praying to be refunded a tax twice paid, Report :

That the Committee have ascertained that the petitioner has paid fifty-four

dollars sixty-four cents, on execution from the tax collector of Claremont,

when the tax had previously been paid to the tax collector of Richland

District. The Committee therefore recommend, that the prayer of said‘

petitioner be granted, and that he be refunded the sum of fifty-{bur dol

hrs sixty-four. cents. -

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of' Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In tlze Home of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

Inthe Senate, December 13, 1849.

The Committee on Finance and Banks, to whom was referred the po

tition of J. F. Cutler, to be refunded a. double tax, respectfully Report :

That the Committee find the facts to be as stated in the petition, and the

Committee recommend that the petitioner be paid three dollars.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concur¢

rence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

.

In the Home of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

The Judiciary Committee, 'to whom was referred the Communication

of J. A. Strohhart, Esq., State Reporter, accompanied with the second

volume of his Equity Reports, and the third volume of his Law Reports,

'beg leave to Report: That they have examined the said volumes with as

much of their attention as the press of business referred to them during

the present Session would permit.

The Equity volume contains a report of the cases decided in that

‘Court, and the Court of Errors (where they arose on the Equity side of

the Court) For the year 1848, and the Law volume includes the cases de

cided in the Court of Law and Court of' Errors, (arising on that side of the

‘Court,) from December, 1848, to May, 1849,inclusive, together with the

decisions at May, 1848, not included in the second volume of the Law

Reports. Each volume contains a well arranged index and table of cases.

The decisions appear to be accurately reported, and the analysis of the

several points ruled, which preface each case, so far as your Committee

have had opportunity to examine, expresses the principle and point decided

in it. The printing and binding of the books are neat and creditable.

Your Committee recommend that the said books be received as a com

lrpliance, on the part ofthe Reporter, with the duties of his office.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

’Ordercd, That it be sent'to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order, .

W. E. MARTIN, -C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolced, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T.. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE.

In the Senate, December 3, 1849.

The Special Joint Committee appointed to make arrangements for the

‘Collegc Commencement, beg leave to make the following Report :
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The Procession will be formed at 10 o’clock, A. M., to-day, in front of

the State House, under the direction of Adjutant and Inspector General

Cantey, who will act as Marshal of the day. It will then name to the

College Chapel in the following order :

Cadets oi' the Military Academy.

Students of the Freshman Class.

Students of the Sophomore Class.

Students of the Junior Class.

The Graduating Class.

Former Graduates of the College.

Citizens generally. .

Oflicers and Students of the Theological Seminary.

The Reverend Clergy.

Oflicers of the State, Civil and Military.

House of Representatives, with the Speaker, attended by its Officers.

The Senate, with the President, attended by itsOfiicers.

The Committee appointed by the House.

The Committee appointed by the Senate.

The Professors of the Institution.

The Superintendents and other Officers of the Military Academies.

Trustees of the College and Board of Visitors of Military Academies.

The Governor and Suite, and Lieutenant-Governor of the State.

The President of' the College.

‘Vhen the Procession arrives at the College Chapel, it will open to the

right and left, forming two lines fronting each other. The rear will then

close and march into the Chapel, the lines closing as the rear advances,

until the whole Procession shall have entered in inverted order.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House ofRepresentatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, December 3, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate. _

By order,

T- W. GLDVER, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

The Special Joint Committee appointed to examine the contingent and,

other Accounts of his Excellency the Governor, ask leave to Report :
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That they have discharged the duty assigned them, and are of opinion

that the funds have been properly disbursed. The necessary vouchers

have been produced in all cases except a few very small items, amounting

tofour dollars fifty-four cts. which your Committee were satisfied are correct,

but for which no vouchers had been taken. Your Committee submit

herewith, copies of the several accounts showing the several funds and

disbursements, and the balances thereof.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House-of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

. - By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

The Special Committee, to whom was referred the Petition of the Town

Council ofColumbia, prayingagrant of' the Vacant Lots therein belonging to

the State, Report: That it appears that there still remains in the Town

of Columbia several lots and squares unsold, belonging to the State: some

of these lots are unoccupied, and some have been taken and built upon or

fenc ed up by individuals who have no legal title thereto, and that no taxes

are paid thereon. That it is desirable that these lots should be surveyed

and designated, and if possible, sold.

The Committee therefore recommend that the Tovvn Council of Co

lumbia be authorized and empowered to cause the said lots to be surveyed

and properly designated, and that the said Council do sell to the highest

bidders the said lots, reserving, of' course, all such lots and squares as

have at any time heretofore been reserved for the use of the State. For

this purpose the Committee recommend that the Following Resolution be

passed :

Resolved, That the Intendant and \Vardens of the Town of Columbia

do cause to be surveyed the several lots in the Town of Columbia, be

longing to the State, and that the said Council do sell to the highest bid~
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ders all such lets not heretofore reserved for the use of the State; and that

the said Council do account to the Treasurer of the Upper Division for

the net proceeds of said sales.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

The Special Committee, to whom was referred a Communication from

the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives in relation to the

offices for the Records of their respective Departments, beg leave respects

fully to Report: That the offices have been completed in a judicious and

tasteful manner, and that they are well calculated to answer the purposes

designed. That in consideration of the increased comfort and conveni

ence, which have been secured by the extension of thehalcony, the Clerks

were justified in the contract they made. The Committee are not per

fectly satisfied however with the execution by the carpenter of the work

made of slats over the floor of the balcony. It is coarsely and badly done,

and does not correspond with the quality of the other parts of the work.

The Committee have been informed that the noise in the offices below

from walking in the balcony is now annoying, and they think some change

desirable. They haVe been informed by Mr. Scofield, the contractor,

that he will cover the floor of the balcony with three Coats of fire-proof

paint without extra charge, and they recommend that the change be made.

The Committee examined the case in which the Senate Records are

put away, and warmly approve the arrangements made by the Clerk in

every particular. The large case now contains all the documents from

1782 to the present time, and will hold those for some years to come, and

the Journals from 1782 to 1822, and the arrangement is convenient and

judicious. The Committee have examined all the work, and the bills, and
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are satisfied with both, and they recommend the adoption of the following

Resolution:

Resolved, That the sum of two hundred and ninety-one dollars and

ninety-five cents ($291 95) be, and the same is hereby placed at the dis

posal of the Clerks, to be paid over to Mr. Scofield as soon as he shall

satisfy them that the change in the balcony herein before directed, shall be

made before the next meeting of the Legislature.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the‘Report.

Ordered, That itbe sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. “r. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the House qf Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Special Committee, consisting of the Abbeville Delegation, to

whom was referred the annual Report of the estate vof Dr. John De La

Howe, with the accompanying Schedule of Receipts and Expenditures,

beg leave to Report : That they examined and considered the same. It

appears that the School is in a flourishing condition, and the fund annually

increasing. There are educated and supported at this School, twelve

poor boys and twelve girls, who receive the benefits of a substantial

English education, and who are clothed, lodged and fed on the premises,

in a decent and comfortable manner.

From the Accounts submitted by the Trustees to the Ordinary of Ab

beville District, and by him examined and certified, it appears that the

capital of the estate invested in Bonds and Judgments at interest, at last

return, amounted to .................................. 8543762 74%

That from the accruing interest and cash on hand at last re

turn, the expenses, salaries and commissions, have been paid,

amountingto $2221 612, and there has been added to the

capital, ............................................. $481 74;}

Capital at interest, ................................... 44244 49§

Cash on hand, ....................................... 41 67

Value of estate, exclusive of real and personal property,. . 314286 16}
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Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolzred, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Special Committee on the State House and Grounds, to whom

was referred the Account of Fisher 85 Hoxie, for :1 Carpet for the Office

of the Clerk of the House, beg leave to Report : That they have examin

ed the same, and recommend that they be paid the sum of ($28 13,)

twenty-eight dollars and thirteen cents.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

JOINT COMMITTEE.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Juint Committee to whom was referred the nomination of Com

missioners, to represent the Stock of the State in the South Carolina Rail

road, Report the following Resolution :

Resolved, That John M. DeSaussure, F. H. Elmore, John Buchanan,
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James H. Adams, and James Edward Calhoun, be appointed Commis

sioners to represent the Stock of the State in the South Carolina. Railroad.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Sen‘ate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON VACANT OFFICES.

In the House qf Representatives, December 18, 18 49.

The Committee on Vacant Offices, to whom was referred the Petition

of the Lower Board of Commissioners of' Reads for St. Bartholomew’s

Parish, praying for the appointment of Commissioners of Ashepoo River

and Chechessey Creek, have considered the prayer of the petitioners, and

recommend the adoption of' the following Resolution, to wit:

Resolved, That Lawrence J. YVhitsel be appointed Commissioner to

cleanse, clear and keep navigable the Ashepoo River,from Joseph Clark’s

Landing to Hyme’s Landing on Hyme’s Creek; and that Sampson L.

Paul be appointed Commissioner to cleanse, clear and keep navigable the

Chechessey Creek up to the public landing known as the Chechessey

Landing; and that the said Commissioners, and their successors in office,

be attached to the Lower Board of Commissioners of' Roads for St. Bar

tholomew’s Parish; that the said Commissioners shall go out of office, and

their successprs be appointed, in the same manner as now provided by

law for the Commissioners of Roads, and be vested with the same powers

and subjected to the same penalties.

Resolved, That the House (10 agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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‘ In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Vacant Oflices, beg leave to submit the following

Report, and recommend the adoption of the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the following persons be appointed Coroners, Magis

trates, Commissioners of Free Schools, Commissioners of Public Buildings,

Commissioners to approve Securities, &.c. for the several Districts and

Parishes, viz:

ANDERSON DISTRICT.

Magistrates—Jonathan Peckcrell, vice David Simmons, ; John

C. Horton, vice P. C. Haynie, removed; George B. Telford, vice W. A.

"Williams, resigned; Samuel P. Hillhouse, vice Andrew J. Liddell, dec’d.;

\V. E. Holcombe, vice David S. Taylor, resigned.

Coroner—John C. Griffin.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Joel Towers, vice John R Towers,

removed. _

Commissioners of Public Buildingk-Alexander Evins, J. P. Reed, A.

M. Holland, John P. Benson, Daniel Brown, Floctwood Rice, J. \V.

Harrison

PICKENS DISTRICT.

Magistrates—John Sharpe, vice A. Alexander; W. K. Easly, and O.

H. P. Font, vice J. B. E. Caradine, removed.

ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—Isaac Branch, W. A. Wardlaw,

Thomas B. Dandy, H. A. Jones, C. H. Allen, John McLarcn and John

McIlwuin.

Commissioners to approve Securities—David Lesly, James Alston,

John White, Thomas Thomson and W. A. Wardlnw.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Carlilc, vice Robt. M. Davis,

Smith, vice Lax-kin Barnmore.

Magistrates—Robert C. Sharp and Thomas W. Gantt.
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Trustees of the Estate of Dr. J. De La Howe, Rev. James F. Gibert,

Dr. John S. Reid, James C. \Villard, William P. Noble and James Me

Caslan.

BARNWVELL DISTRICT.

Coroner—~M. R. Stansel.

Commissioners of' Free Schools—Samuel J. Bailey, vice Dr. Isaac

Foreman.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—D. G. Peeplea, vice John S.

Brown.

Magistrates—John \V. Freeman, vice James McKinzic, removed ; “7m.

Harvey, vice James WV. Riley, removed.

BEAUFORT DISTRICT.

Commissioners to approve Securities—Josiah D. Johnson, Abram M.

Ruth, James Frampton, Julius G. Huguenin, Robert L. Tillinghast.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—R. “T. Singellton, “7. F. Hutson,

James A. Strobhart, John Martin, John D. Sanders, \Vm. T. Speaks,

Frederick Eikerenkoetter.

St. Lukes Pan's/z.

Commissioners of Free Schools—E. F. Monall, Jonathan Tnten, Jaeob

Strohad, James Fail-is and John \V. Kirk.

Magistrates—James T. Robinson, John H. Scrivcn.

Clarendon County.

Commissioners of Free Schools—J. M. Davis, D. N. Gamble, S. C.

Richbourg, Samuel Harvin, Levy F. Rhame.

Clairmont County.

Magistrates—J. H. Smokey, vice Addison Stuckey, dec’d; George S.

C. DeSchamps, vice John Harold, removed.

Salem.

Commissioners of Ready—H. G. Witherspoon, vice M. C. Muldrow.

CHESTER DISTRICT.

Commissioners ol' Free Schools—John Rosborougli, \V. D. Henry,

James Drenan, R. H. Fudge, Nicholas Colvin, George G. Robinson, Rev.

Wm. Banks, Wm. McCullough, Charner T. Scaiie.

Magistrate—J. C. Kirkpatrick.
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COLLETON DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—Aaron Vain, sr., Joseph K. Ris

ber, Simon Verdler, C. Baring Farmer, James Perry, Alfred Appleby,

Joseph J. Waring, Hawkins King.

DARLINGTON DISTRICT.

Magistrates—D. E. McLaughlin, vice J. Twing, removed.

Commissioners to approve Securities—E. WV. Charles, vice J. \V. Lide.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—David M’Meng, vice J. \V.

Lide.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Spencer Atkinson, vice Henry \Vodcl,

Thomas C. Laws, vice Jos. Norwood, James McCown, vice J. M. Tim_

mons.

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Magistrate—Lewis Culbrcath, vice \Vhitman Hill, dec’d.

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

Magistrates—Austin Cloud, H. A. Glenn, William Thomas.

GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

Commissioner of Free School—John Mai-klcy, vice Edward Gantt.

KERSHAW DISTRICT.

Magistrate—“'7. H. R. \Vorlcman, vice John J. \Vorkman, resigned.

LANCASTER DISTRICT.

Coroner—Jeff. R. Connell.

LAURENS DIS'I‘RIC T.

Magistrate—Jonathan Reid, vice Elihu “Yatts, dec'd.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—Wm. Mills, jr., Allen Barksdale,

C. P. Sullivan, Thos. F. Jones, Charles \Villiams, L. G. ‘Villiams, J. H.

Irby.

MARION DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Free Schools—P. M. Hamar, vice Malcolm Slafl'qrd,

Wm. Pittman, vice Michael Carmichael.

Commissioners of Little Pee Dee River—Hector McKay, on the point

from McInnis’ Bridge to Piney Bluffs; Alexander Blue, vice John B.

McDaniel, Calhoun Palmer, vice Vuleminc Richardson, removed.
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Magistrates—James S. Rogers, vice Valentine Richardson, removed;

James J. Harllee for Marion Ct. House.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—Elly Godbold, vice Robert Munro,

removed.

MARLBOROUGH DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Meekins Townsend, A. H. Douglas,

W. D. Johnson, Thomas “7. Rogers, Arch’d. McIntyre, Henry \V. Har

rington, Neil McNeil, John A. McRae.

Magistrates—Charles Irby, John \V. Stubhs, Lauchlin McLaurin, Ira.

Bridges, John \V. McLeod, Wm. Brisbow.

Commissioners of' Public Buildings—\V. J. Cook, vice Jno. McQueen,

Alex. A. Murdock, vice L. B. Prince. '

St. Johns Calletan Parish.

Magistrates—Edward Bailey, W. E. Mathcwes, Benj. Jenkins, D. J.

La. Roche.

Commissioners of' Roads—James \Valpole, vice James J. La Roche,

resigned.

RICHLAND DISTRICT.

Coroner—Daniel B. Miller.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Andrew Crawford, vice R. W.

Gibbes, resigned ; Jacob Ledingham, vice Sam’l. G. Henry, resigned; Levi

T. Sharp, vice M. G. Sharp, resigned.

Magistrate—John H. Pearson.

All Saints.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Peter Vauglit, Sn, Alex. Wilson,

George King and Dr. W'. R. Cuckow.

St. Peters Parish.

Magistrates—Ben. R. Stone, and Lawrence McKenzie.

Commissioners of Free Schools—Reubin R. Turner, Ed. H. Peoples,

John R. Fins, Wm. Goettee, and John H. Robert.

Commissioners of Roads i'or Lowar Board—McMillin C. King, and J.

J. Pringle Smith.

Christ Church Paris/z.

Magistrates—Thomas Wagner, Ferdinand Gregorie and John Simons.
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Wing/ah Pariah.

Coroner—Lenard Dozier, vice C. A. Magill, removed from State.

Commissioners for Black Mingo BridgehRohert H. \Vilson, Thos. IVI.

Britton and E. H. Miller, be appointed on the part of \Villiamsburg Dis

trict, and B. Henselden, S. McGinny and H. F. Heriot, be appointed on

the part of \Vinyah Parish.

WILLIAMSBURG DISTRICT.

Magistrate—J. J. Richardson.

Commissioners for Black River—Robert \V. Fulton, \Vm. F. Rodgers

and John J. Tisdale.

St. Paul: Parish, Collcto'n District.

Magistrates—John Troublefield, vice Thomas Rumph, and J. J. Perry,

vice Andrew Bunch.

St. Johns Berkley.

Magistrates—James Sinkler, Jamcs Guillard, Jr., Joseph Palmer, Philip

M. Porcher, Peter C. Porcher, H. W. Ravenel, Charles Foster, S. \V.

Barker, K. S. Ball, B. M. Ville Pontoux, T. \V. Easterling, John Parker,

Olney Harlcston.

NEVVBERRY DISTRICT.

Magistrate—J. C. Higgins, vice A. P. Brolly, remoVed.

YORK DISTRICT.

Magistrates—Thomas McGill and Peyton Darwin, vice John G. Smith,

removed.

Commissioner of Roads—Martin Hardin, vice John Whisenanl.

St. James Goose Creek Parish.

Magistrates—Adam Smith, Sum’l. J. McCoy, John J. Browning.

Commissioner of Free Schools—A. R. Dunner, vice ‘Vm. J. Sincoth,

dec'd.

St. James Santcc Parish.

Magistrate—T. P. Jcrman.

St. Matthew; Parish.

Free Schools—G. D. Tilly, vice D. Rumpli, removed.
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St. Stephens Parish.

Magistratce—W. Dubose, W. D. Bonneau, Stephen Devaux, John S.

Palmer, C. C. Duhose.

St. Philips and St. Mickacls Parishes.

Magistrates—“7. Alston Pringle, John Herron,\Vilmot G. DeSaussure.

St. Andrews Parish.

Commissioners of Free Schools—VV. B. Seabrook, W. H. Rivers, A.

R. Haig.

St. Helena Parish.

hIagistratPW'm. J. Grayson, Jr., vice John \V. Pope, resigned.

St. Thomas and St. Dennis Parish.

Magistrates—J. B. Poyas, John Massey.

SPARTANBURG DISTRICT.

Magistrate—Joel Cannon.

Coroner—Anthony G. Campbell.

UNION DISTRICT.

Commissioners of Public Buildings—John L. Young, vice E. M.

Bobo, James K. Brandon, vice Daniel \Vallaoe.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In tire Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Offlf/‘Cll, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

1122
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COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.

In the House of Representatives, December 10, 1849.

The Committee of 'Ways and Means, to whom was referred the At:

count and Petition of the Commissioners of the Poor for Georgetown Dis

trict, in relation to the Transient Poor Fund, respectfully Report: That

the Account shews the expenditure of the amount appropriated by the

State, together with the Hospital Fund of the United States, leaving a

balance of $22 55 against the Fund. Your Committee recommend a

continuance of the usual appropriation of five hundred dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives..

By order, -

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House qf'Represenlat‘ivcs, December 10, 1849.

The Committtee of \Vays and Means, to whom was referred the Ab

stract and Account of the City Council of Charleston, in relation to the

Transient Poor Fund, respectfully Report: That for the year ending 1st

September last, it appears that 554 paupers received aid from the city at

a total expense of.................................... $7,495 13

Ot' these, 419 were transient persons, the relative expense of

whom was ------------------------------------- - . . 5,664 88

The appropriation by the State was ..................... 4,500 00

Leaving a balance of'-----------------------. .-- ........ $1,164 88

which has been paid from the proper funds of the city.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order.

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Rqrrcsentatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Peti

tion of J. A. Krimmingcr, praying to be refunded a tax paid by mistake,

respectfully Report: That the sum of one dollar and sixty-five cents has

been paid by the petitioner, which had already been paid by Solomon

\Vright. Your Committee therefore recommend that said sum be re

funded the petitioner.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Peti

tion of A. A. Smets, praying to be refunded a tax twice paid, respectfully

Report: That the petitioner has proved that he has twice paid the taxes

on property in Barnwell, amounting to seventeen dollars and ninety

cents. Your Committee therefore recommend said sum to be refunded

him.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Sen/lie, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee of \Vays and Means, to whom was referred the Peti

tion of Mrs. Chgrity Hair, praying to be refunded a double tax, respect

fully Report : That the petitioner paid a tax of one dollar and forty cents,

for the year 1848, for property otherwise returned and paid for. Your

Committee therefore recommend that the said sum be refunded.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Decrmber 18, 1849.

The Committee of \Vuys and Means, to whom was referred the Peti

tion of Raif'ord Jackson, praying to be refunded a. double tax, respectfully

Report: That the Petitioner was assessed in Claremont for a. double tax

on property which he had returned in Richland District, and having been

in no default, the double tax ought to be returned. Your Committee,

therefore, recommend that thtrty-three dollars, (the amount received by

the Treasury,) be returned to the Petitioner.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home ofRepresentatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Peti

tion of David Ardis, praying to be refunded a. tax, respectfully Report :

That the Petitioner returned and duly paid the taxes of the Estate of

Gray, in Edgefield District, and that a double tax as for a default, was

issued for the same property in Barnwell District, and sixty-three dollars

and thirty-two cents were collected for general tax and paid into the Pub

lic Treasury. Your Committee therefore recommend, that the said sum

of sixty-three dollars thirty-two cents be refunded the Petitioner.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R;

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

“7. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the Home of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Peti

tion of Solomon Coward, late Sherifi' of“ Williamsburg, respectfully Re

port: That the Sheriff is charged with sundry tax executions against

persons alledged to be free negroes, part of which executions he was pro

hibited from enforcing, by the Court of Common Pleas. That he omit

ted to make return of the prohibition,_and ‘the executions were debited to

him, and so remained until he was notified by the Solicitor. It appears

to your Committee probable, that all the cases were intended to be cover

ed by the proceedings, but the evidencedoes not embrace ten dollars of
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the amount. Your Committee therefore recommend, that on payment

by Mr. Coward of' the said sum of' ten dollars, with interest at 7 per cent.

per annum, he be released from further liability.

Rcsoh‘crl, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

I _

In the Senate. December 19, 1849.

Rewivcd, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee of \Vays and Means, to whom was referred a Reso

lution to enquire into the expediency of imposing a tax on property, not

new subject to taxation, so as to provide the means for an increased ap

propriation for the purposes of education, without adding to the tax on

property now subject to taxation, respectfully Report: That an experi

ment has been made in the District of Charleston, of allowing the Commie

sioners of Free Schools to levy a District Tax for educational purposes, in

the same manner as Commissioners on Public Buildings are allowed to do;

and that the experiment has proved successful. Your Committee think

that if a similar power were given to the Commissioners of Free Schools

in other Districts to assess within a limited rate, and add the same to the

general appropriation for Free Schools, that it would be an improvement

of the system. To this source of revenue might be added a poll tax

upon the people of the District, who do not pay taxes otherwise. This,

if limited to a small amount, and confined to the wants of each District,

would produce a. considerable fund, and being applied within each Dis

trict and for their own education, it would more cheerfully be submitted

to.

These are the only suggestions which your Committee can make in

answer to the Resolution.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordercrl, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. CLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Peti

tion of M. J. Williams, praying to be refunded taxes twice paid, respect

fully Report: That the Petitioner hath paid into the Treasury, for the

same year, 1848, taxes upon the same property, amounting to fifteen do'l

lars seventy-four cents. Your Committee find that he was in no default,

and recommend that the said sum of fifteen dollars seventy-four cents be

refunded the Petitioner.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Peti

tion of J. F. Cutler, praying to be refunded a. double tax, respectfully

Report: That the Petitioner was double taxed on a lot in Aiken, which

he had already returned and paid tax for, and therefore was under no de~

fault at the Treasury. Your Committee therefore recommend that three

dollars, (the amount of the double tax,) be refunded the Petitioner.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

The Joint Committee on Accounts, to whom was referred the Contin

gent Accounts against the Lower Division of the Treasury, ask leave to

Report: That they have had the same under consideration, and recom

mend that they be paid, postponed or rejected, according to the following

Schedule:

BEAUFORT DISTRICT.

 

 

 

 

 

 

“’illiam Youmans, Jr., Clerk, ................. $129 11

Deduct overcharged, ................... 9

$129 02?.

Henry Gocttee, Sherifl', ....................... 186 80

W. F. Jackson, Jailor, ....................... 122 20

Not allowed, ......................... 8 00

114 20

Galv. Hall, Jailor, .......................... 2]: 50

\V. H. Shaman, Magistrate, ................... 21 21

Not allowed, ......................... 3 50

' 17 71

John D. Sanders, Magistrate, .................. 15 45

Deduct error, ......................... 43

15 02

W. H. Wigg, Magistrate, ..................... 21 50

Deduct not allowed, ................... 10 00

11 50

\V. F. Hogarth, Magistrate, ................... 12 811}

Deduct overcharged, ................... 20;}

12 011

D. Pope, Magistrate, ......................... 3O 84

John M. Baker, Magistrate, ................... 20 50

E. B. \Vall, Constable, ....................... 17 741

Deduct not allowed, ................... 2 82.1;

 14 913
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David Sanders, Constable, ....... . ............

Wm. Tuten, Constable, .......................

James A Shuman, Constable, ..................

D. S. Dupins, Constable, .....................

E. A. Forrester, Constable, ...................

Wm. Boatwell, Constable, ....................

G. W. Hall, Constable, .......................

D. H. Carter, Constable, ..................... $15 82?;

Deduct not allowed, ................... 7 16k

 

S. D. P. Horton, Constable, ...................

Samuel Lewis, Magistrate, ....................

CHARLESTON DISTRICT.

Daniel Horlbeck, Clerk, ...................... 622 61

Undercharged, ........................ 50

Error in addition, ...................... 2 00

 

J. S. Shingler, Sherifl', ........................

Robert Elf'e, City Sherifi', postponed.

W. H. Lee, Clerk of' City Court, postponed.

J. P. Deveaux, Coroner, ...................... 499 55

Cvercharged, ................... 50

Not allowed, .................... 49 00 49 50

 

John A. Giles, Magistrate, ............. . .......

J. \V. Cogdell, Magistrate, ................. . . .

James Tuppcr, Magistrate, .'...................

Thos. Martin, Magistrate, .....................

J. B. Earnest, Magistrate, .............. 13 08

Overcharg'ed, ............ $6 00

Not allowed, ............ 5 08 11 08

Charles K. Cr0ss, Magistrate, ..................

G. W. Cooper, Magistrate, ....................

E. \V. Bounetheau, Magistrate, ................

Not vouched, ................... 1 3G

Ovcrcharged, ................... 29

10 44

165

\V. A. Carson, Magistrate, ....................

K. S. BullI Magistrate, ........................

S. W. Barker, Magistrate, .................... 17 47

$ 2

19

26

14

17

53

10

450

183

148

279

17

18

19

68

59

25

74

24

04

50

66

00

25

'11

5O

05

70

89

81

32

00

00

00

79

00

80
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Error in addition, ................ $ 03

Not allowed, ................... 1 72

Over-charged, ................... 10 00

-—— $11 75

Jolln J. Browning, Magistrate, ................. 3 54

Not allowed, ......................... 2 54

Isaac Bradwell, Magistrate, ................... 12 19

Not allowed, .................. 7 19

Overcharged, .................. 3 00

——-— 10 19

Geo. \V. Egleston, Magistrate, ................. 1’75 36

Add error in addition, .................. 20 00

John J. Browning, Magistrate, ................. 23 19

Not allowed, ......................... 3 54

Overcharged, ......................... 3 06

John J. Bluett, Constable, .....................

James S. Faulling, Constable, .................

M. Levy,

P' Brace’ Constables, .................

J. J. Bluett, and

A. Scharlock,

A. Scllarlock and Moses Levy, Constables, ....... 39S 44

Not allowed, ....................... '. . . 11 00

 

P. J. Lindsay, Constable, .....................

David Hill, Constable, ........................

James S. Duingcrfield, Constable, ..............

S. G. W. Dill, Constable, ..................... 191 31

Add error in addition, .................. 3 70

Thos. H. Calvert, Constable, ..................

Wm. Teppe, Constable, ......................

John Collingwood, Constable, ..................

Wm. “Thim, Constable, ......................

John English, Constable, ......................

Magnus Carlstrom, Constable. ................. 176 51

Error in addition,. .67 not vouched, ....... 53-3 67

$5

16

146

18

456

387

72

00

00

36

51

11

44

00

00

14

’01

42

49

79

95

80

172 84
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David Hill, Constable, ........................ $9 18

Notallowed, .......................... 3 00

Wm. A. Browning, Constable ................. 19 11

Not allowed, ......................... 1 25

John Laurence, Constable, ....................

John Williamson, Constable, .................. 66 93

Error in addition, ...................... 7 00

George Dusenberry, Constable, ................ 270 97

Not vouched, .............. . .......... 28 00

Work House and City Council of Charleston, . . . .

Thos. 0. Elliott, Magistrate, ................... 98 00

Not allowed, .......................... 13 00

Estate of Lawrence Ryan, $12 20, postponed.

Estate of' F. S. Ward, ........................

COLLETON DISTRICT.

A. Campbell, Clerk, ..........................

George Warren, Sheriff, ...................... 76 5S

Overclmrged, . . . . . .................... 2 50

George \Varren, Sheriff, ...................... 328 26

Not. allowed, ......- ................... 1 5 37%

Thos. Limehouse, Magistrate, ....... \ ..........

Thos. G. Broxson, Magistrate, .................

Henry Larisay, Magistrate, ....................

Joseph K. Risher, Magistrate, .................

C. B. Farmer, Magistrate, .....................

C. B. Farmer, Magistrate, .................... 29 12

Notallowed........................... 11 35

H. ‘V. Cannon, Magistrate, ................... 15 50

Undercliarged, ........................ 6 00

Mark Nettles, Constable, ......................

James B. Williams, Constable, .................

$6

17

9

5

59

8242

334

S5

43

$102

17

$21

13

10

93

97

99

00

78

08

88%

23

so

21

51

92

77

50

25

43
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Benjamin Bivens, Constable, ................... $17 85

Overcharged, ......................... 6 09

-— $11 46

\Vrn. Thomas, Constable, ..................... 7 60

John Nettles, Constable, ...................... 24 79

\V. P. Slowman, Constable, ................... 5 93

J. S. B. Jones, Constable, ..................... 5 00

Lewis G. Branch, ........................... 7 86

Overcharged, ......................... 1 00

—— 6 86

HORRY DISTRICT.

James Beatty, Clerk, ......................... $175 15

Not allowed, ......................... 7 00

— $168 15

J. J. Kitten, Sheriff, .......................... 14 75

J. J. Kirten, Sherifl', .......................... 140 25

Not allowed, ......................... 4 30

135 95

A. A. Graham, Jailor, ........................ 71 80

Isham Reynolds, Coroner, .................... 9 00

James Potter, Magistrate, ..................... 34 39

Julius Anderson, Magistrate, .................. 5 16

Evan B. Jones, Magistrate, .................... 12 24

John S. Elliott, Magistrate, .................... 16 44

Wm. Chalker, Magistrate, .................... 15 20

John \V. Hardce, Magistrate, ................. 6 88

\Vm. J. Graham, Magistrate, ............ ! ..... 5 33

Undercharged, ........................ 75

, -- 6 08

\V. 0. Clark, Constable, ...................... S 00

Chesnut Todd, Constable, ..................... 9 43

Lewis H. Floyd, Constable, ................... 23 00

\Vm. H. Jones, Constable, .................... 9 00

John J. Meshoc, Constable, ................... 5 00

Eli Thompkins, Constable, .................... 6 14

Charles “T. Chalker, Constable, ................ 2 14

John G. Jordan, Sen, Constable, ............... 23 00

James S. Jordan, Constable, ................... 2 14

Benjamin Holmes, Constable, .................. 3 85

Dm'id R. Newton, late Jailor, ................. 57 23

David R. Newton, late Jailor, ....... J ......... 10 30
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GEORGETOWN DISTRICT.

George Durant, Sherifi', ....................... $60 50
Not allowed, ................I .......... 7 00

E. Waterman, Sheriff, ........................

E. \Vaterman, Jailor, ........................ 72 88

Overcharged, ......................... 4 00

W. J. Howard, Magistrate, ...................

J. C. Sessions, Magistrate, ....................

Samuel McGinncy, Magistrate, ................

P. F. Lmnbeth, Constable, ....................

XVLLLIAMSBURG DISTRICT.

W. R. Scott, Clerk, .......................... 108 87.1;

Not allowed, ......................... 1 25

Samuel E. McCants, Jailor,.! ................. 39 46

Not allowed, ......................... 4 00

.T. P. McElveen, Coroner, .....................

J. P. McElveen, Coroner,. . . .L ................

E. J. Porter, Magistrate, ......................

J. \V. Chapman, Magistrate, ...................

W. F. Blakely, Magistrate, ....................

Alfred Owens, Constable, ......................

S. E. McCants, Constable, ....................

W. R. Blakely, Constable, ....................

Robert D. Blakely, Constable, .................

A. J. McCants, Constable, .....................

MARION DISTRICT.

Elly Godbold, Sheriff, ........................

Elly Godbold, Jailor, ................... , . . . .

Elly Godbold, Sheriff, 2d account, ..............

Edward B. \Vheeler, Clerk, ...................

A. Carmichael, Sheriff", .......................

D. J. McDonald, Coroner, .................... 27 74

NotallovVed, .......................... 8 40

John Miller, Magistrate, ...................... 11 09

Overcharged, ......................... l 77

$53

111

68

142

372

70

262

167

21

19

50

43

88

88

73

86

36

62.3,

46

70

10

90

35

94

14

52

01

14

GS

29

70

10

36

90

36
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Levi H. Hays, Magistrate, ....................

S‘ A. Hail-grove, Magistrate, ...................

Archibald Gasque, Magistrate, .................

S. J. Bethea, Magistrate, ......................

John McMillan, Magistrate, ...................

B. Moody, Magistrate, ........................

R. T. Askins, Magistrate, .....................

James \Vaters, Constable, .....................

John Rodgers, Constable, .....................

D. R. Owens, Censtable, ...................... $10 11

Not allowed, .......................... 1 80
 

Jesse Waters, Constable, ......................

Thomas Cox, Constable, ...................... 4 14

Undercharged, ........................ 75

“'m. Hays, Constable, .......................

W. P. Campbell, Constable, .............'......

D. W. Platt, Constable, ..........’............

James Brown, Constable, .....................

Evan Lewis, 1st, Constable, ...................

‘ John D. Gasque, Constable, ...................

Evan Lewis, 2d, Constable, ...................

Not allowed, .........................

21 00

4 00

 

Daniel Carmichael, Constable, .................

Not vouched, .........................
 

600

100

W. E. Miller, Constable, ................ . .....

Not vouched, .........................
 

15 00

4 00

R. E. Askin, Constable, ......................

Not vouched, .........................

Evan Lewis, 3d, Constable, ...................

B. Shooter, Magistrate, .......................

Overcharge, ..........................

16 63

4 74

B. A. Shooter, Constable, .....................

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order,

$4

10

33

81

15

15

11

17

47

30

16

22

09

84

91

43

00

31

43

S9

84

43

00

00

00

00

00

81

00

00

00

89

00

w. E. MARTIN, c. s.
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In the House of Represen-tatircs, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvements.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvements, to whom

was referred the Reports of the Commissioner and Era-Superintendent of

Public Works, ask leave to Report: That they have examined the same,

find them correct, and recommend that they be received. They alsorecom

mend the passage of the following Resolutions :

1st. Resolved, That all demands against the State for repairs in the

Public Works, except C. Neutl'er’s, be discharged by the Commissioner of'

Public \Vorks, and that two thousand one hundred and eight dollars and

five and three-fourth cents be appropriated for the purpose, if so much be

necessary.

2d. Resolved, That the Governor be authorized to appoint a Commis

sioner of Public Works for the ensuing year, whose duty it shall be to

take charge of Lockhoart’s Canal and the Saluda Gap Road, and report

to the next Legislature what price can be got for the Canal, and that he

shall receive for his services the sum of' one hundred and fifty dollars.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order

’ w. E. MARTIN, c. s.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

 

Committee on Internal Improvements.

In the Home of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Internal Improvements, to whom were referred the

Supplemental Report of Mr. John Gibbs, late Superintendent of Public
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Works, and his Report as Commissioner of Public Works, ask leave to

Report: That they find the out-standing contracts, the payment of which

is to be provided for by the State, to amount to Three thousand, two hun

dred and seventy dollars and seventy seven cents. This debt was incurred

for building a bridge over Beaver Creek at Culclasure’s Mills; repairing the

embankment and building a bridge over Santce Swamp, over Congaree

Creek, over Flag branch and the BoozerPond bridge; the Hogaboo Swamp

and Casey Mill bridges. The State Road and Camden Road were, by the

Act of 1848, turned over to the Commissioners of Roads of the respective

Parishes and Districts through which they pass, and the State will here

after be freed from the expense of keeping them in repair. To discharge

these out-standing contracts, Mr. Gibbs reports, after payment in full of

his salary as late Superintendent, a balance on hand of...... $1,027 84}

And as Commissioner of Public Works, after payment of his

salary, a balance of................................. 134 87

Making on hand, in the aggregate ....................... 81,162 71;}

This amount on hand to meet the payment of.............. 3,270 77

will leave to be provided the sum of..................... $2,108 05%

To that end the Committee recommend the adoption of the subjoined

Resolution. The only public work now owned by the State, which

yields any profit, is the Saluda Mountain Turnpike Road. In alittlc more

than one year it will return to the Treasury the amount now to be appro

priated to discharge the debts incurred on account of the State and Cam

den Bonds—now turned over to the Commissioners of Roads. The

annual nett income of the Saluda Turnpike Road, may now be estimated

in round numbers to- bc fifteen hundred dollars; and when the Columbia

and Greenville Rail Road shall be completed, the State may rely upon a

greatly increased income. The Commissioner of Public Works was di

rected by Act of the Legislature, to report to its present session, the pro

pricty of selling the Saluda Turnpike Road and Lockhart’s Canal. For

the reasons advertcd to above, he recommends that the State should re

tain, at least for the present, said Road. In this opinion the Committee

concur. As to Lockhart’s Canal, he makes the same recommendation.

Its nett income, as reported by the Commissioner is 847 20-100. The

Commissioner reports that some repairs are necessary on the wicket-gates,

and the floors of the locks should be relaid—rcquiring an expenditure of

about eight hundred dollars. This public work, yielding so small an in

come, is scarcely worth tho attention of the State, and in the opinion of the

Committee, should be sold. Your Committee therefore recommend that

it be ofi’erecl for sale, and the olfers for the purchase thereof, be sub—
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mittcd by the Commissioner of Public \Vorks to the next Legislature

for its consideration. With these views of the Committee, they cannot

recommend the State to incur an additional expenditure of Eight hundred

dollars upon this Canal. It is necessary in part to the navigation of

Broad River—but the Committee have recommended an appropriation of

$20,000 for improving the navigation of Broad River—and the Canal

han be repaired out of that sum.

The Superintendent reports that he refused to pay the contractor, C.

Neufi'cr, his last quarter’s salary, who had charge of the 3rd and 4th sec

tions of the State Road, for the reason that the third section of the Road

was in bad condition, and that he had been informed that Neufl'cr’s hands

had not been on the Road since November, 1848, up to the last day of

January 1849—at which time, under the Act of 1848, be turned over the

State Road to the Commissioners of Roads. Mr. Neufi'cr appeared

before the Committee, and said his hands were absent from his plantation,

and he was informed by his overseer that they were on the Road—buthe

could not say what work had been done. The Superintendent says, that

at the time he turned over the State Road, there was no appearance of

any new work having been done. The Committee therefore, are of opin

ion, that Mr. Neutl'er is not entitled to the payment of his last quarter’s

salary, as he did not conform to the requisitions of his Bond.

The Act of 1848, only provided, that the Governor appoint a Commis

sioner to take charge of Lockhart’s Canal, and the Saluda Mountain

Road for the year 1849. If these works be retained, or if it be directed

they be sold—the State should continue this Agent. The Committee

therefore report for adoption, 9. Resolution for such appointment.

Resolred, That the sum of Two thousand one hundred and eight dol

lars and five and three-quarters cents be appropriated to discharge the

out-standing debts of the State, incurred on account of the State Road;

that said aPpropriation be subject to the draft of the Commi5sioner of

Public \Vorks, whose duty it shall be to settle said contracts.

Resolved, That the House do agree in the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. CLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

r. 23
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COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

In the House of Rqresmlatices, December 14, 1849,

The Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was referred so much

of the Presentment of the Grand Jury of' Marlboro’ District, for Fall

Term, 1849, as relates to an appropriation for the purpose of erecting a

new Court House for that District, ask leave to Report: That they have

had the same under consideration, and recommend the appropriation of

eight thousand ($8,000) dollars for that purpose.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Peport.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

_ In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In [he Home of Representatives December 14, 1849.

The Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was refiarred the Petition

of the Commissioners of Public Buildings for Marion District, asking for an

additional appropriation for building a new Jail, and also the Presentment of

the Grand Jury on the same subject, ask leave to Report: That at a previous

session of' the Legislature, the sum of' six thousand dollars was appropriated

for the building of' a. Jail for said District, which was the amount asked

for, under the impression that the Commissioners of the District could levy

a tax for any deficiency. After a great deal of trouble, as was stated to

the Committee, the very least bid for the contract of building was $8,700.

The local Commissioners sold the old Jail for $305, which left an excess

over and above the appropriation, of $2,395, to be made up either by the

District or the Legislature. The Commissioners have held, as your

Committee think very rightly, that to levy a tax for the erection of new

Court Houses or Jails is beyond the power conferred upon them by the

Legislature, and as the new Jail in Marion is now in the progress of erec

tion, and the Commissioners have done all they could to secure it as cheap
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as possible, your Committee think that they should have the additional aid

prayed for. They therefore recommend the adoption of the following

Resolution :

Resolred, That the sum of two thousand three hundred and ninety-five

dollars be appropriated For the completion of the .Iail of Marion District.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1849.

The Committee on Public Buildings, to whom were referred the Me

morial of the Commissioners of Public Buildings, and the Presentrnents

of the Grand Juries of the terms of the Court, Spring Term, 1849, and

Fall Term of 1849, in relation to the Court House of' Newberry District,

beg leave to submit the following Report: That they have had the same

under consideration, and recommend that an appropriation of' eight thous

and dollars, together with the present building, be made for the erection

of a new Court House for the District of Newberry.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1849.

The Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was referred the Petition

of the Commissioners of Public Buildings for Edgefield District, asking

aid for the construction of a new Jail, ask leave to Report: That from

the evidence submitted to them at the present session, as well as the last,

shows that there is a great necessity for the erection of a new Jail in said

District.

The said Commissioners have, according to their Petition, materials of

the value of' four thousand dollars, now in their possession, which, with

the additional sum of' four thousand five hundred dollars, your Committee

think will be adequate for the erection of said Jail. They therefore

recommend the adoption of the following Resolution:

Resolved, That the sum of four thousand five hundred dollars be appro

priated for the erection of a new Jail in Edgefield District, together with

the materials of the old Jail and old Jail lot, be placed at the disposal of

the Commissioners of Public Buildings for said District for that purpose.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In UH! Senate December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, -That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House rgf Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Public Buildings, to whom were referred the Pre

sentment 0f the Grand Jury of Anderson District, at Fall Term, 1849;

and the Memorial of the Commissioners of Public Buildings for Anderson

District; and the Petition of' the Town Council of Anderson Village, in

relation to the Jail of said District, hare had the same under consideration,

and ask leave to Report: That the sum of $4,500 is needed, and the ap

propriation of that sum is recommended for the purpose Of erecting anew

Jail for Anderson District. Your Committee further recommend that the

Commissioners of Public Buildings for Anderson District be authorized

to sell at an early day the present Jail and Jail lot in Anderson Village, to

the highest bidder, and apply the proceeds of sale to that purpose; also,
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that they be authorized, in selling the said lot, to divide the same into

three or more lots, of equal size; also, that they be authorized, if they

shall deem it proper, to annex a condition to said sale, that no other than

fire—proof buildings shall be erected on said lot or lots; also, that they be

authorized and required to purchase, on behalf of the State, a lot con

venient to the Court House, on which to erect a Jail; the same to be

paid for out of the funds arising from the sale of the present Jail and lot.

RCSOZZ'L'IZ, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was referred the Peti

tion of the Commissioners of Public Buildings for Pickens District, pray

ing an appropriation to erect, under the Court House, fire-proof ofiices,

beg leave to Report: That they have considered the same, and recom

mend the sum of two thousand dollars be granted.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS.

In the House of Representatives, December 7, 1849.

The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the Petition of

Amos Burns, Administrator of Mary Burns, deceased, praying that arrears

of pension due to said deceased be paid to him, beg leave to Report: That

they have considered the same, and find the facts stated therein to be true.

They therefore recommend that the prayer of the petitioner be granted,

and that the sum of twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents be paid to him in

full for arrears of pension due to said Mary Burns, deceased.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Represmmtiues,'December 7, 1849.

The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the Petition of W11

liam S. Williams, Administrator of Elias Hollinsworth, deceased, praying

that arrears of pension due to said deceased, may be paid to him, beg

leave to Report: That they have considered the same', and find the state

ments made in said Petition to be true. The Committee therefore recom

mend that the prayer of the petitioner be granted, and the sum of forty

two dollars and fifty cents be paid to him in full of arrears of pension due

to the deceased.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

O

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House quepresentativer, December 11, 1849.

The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the Petition of

Nelson Bel], praying that arrears of pension due to Sarah Bell, deceased,

may be paid to him, beg leave to Report: That Sarah Bell, a pensioner

of the State, at the rate of thirty dollars per annum, departed this life on

the 22d January, 1849; that she died intestate, and no administration has

been taken out on her estate. The Committee are entirely satisfied that

she died possessed of no estate, and that there is nothing on which admin

istration could he had, except the arrears of pension, amounting to twenty

six dollars and fifty cents. Petitioner is the son of the deceased pensioner,

and has paid the physician’s bill and other expenses of her last illness, and

funeral charges. As the amount so paid exceeds the arrears of pension

due, and would, in the regular administration of the estate of said deceased,

be preferred to all other claims, your Committee seeno reason why the

prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. They therefore recom

mend that the sum of twenty-six dollars and fifty cents be paid to the peti

tioner, in full for arrears of pension due to said Sarah Bell, deceased.

' Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it he sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 15, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.

In the Home of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Privileges and Elections, to whom were referred

sundry petitions, praying the establishment of new places of Elections,

and the appointment of Managers for the next General Election, have had.

the same under consideration, and beg leave to Report, and recommend

the adoption of the following Resolutions :

Resolved, “That the elections to be holden on the second Monday in

October next, .and the day following, for Senators and Representatives in
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the State Legislature, shall be held at the following places, and conducted

by the following persons.

ABBEVILLE.

Managers of Elections for‘Abbeville District.

Court House: N. J. Davis, William Hill and John A. Hunter.

Drakes: Enoch Bamlore, Andrew Fruit and Robt. Brounlee.

Wan'enton: \V. H. McCaw, C. B. Gullin and Robt. \Vilson.

Callahams: B. F. Cunningham, B. Callaham and J. F. Clinkscalcs.

‘ Lowndsville : S. L. Hill, James T. Allen and J. Maulden.

Calhoun’s Mills: S. S. Baker, W. T. Drenan and W. P. Noble.

Bradley’s: A. J. Weed, J. C. Lindsay jr. and David McClane.

White Hall : J. C. Sproull, Larkin Reynolds and S. Marshall, Jr.

Cambridge : J. W. Richardson, John Saddler and R. C. Gillam.

Greenwood : Thos. Chatham, H. W. “Tardlaw and W. D. Partlow.

Woodville: Robt. Talbert, J. Sale and Peter McKellar.

Dead Fall: P. D. Klugh, S. R. Reynolds and \V. Buchanan.

Scufiletown: Gab. Mattison, A. H. Magee and J. Killingsworth.

Tribble’s Store: E. Tribble, Robt. Stuckey and T. B. Milford.

Smithville: S. G. Stewart, S. Ray and J. W. W. Marshall.

Frazicr’s: E. Nelson, S. B. McClinton and J. YV. Frazier.

Stoney Point: F. A. Buchanan, Sam’l. Turner and W. C. Klugh.

Moragne’s : B. E. Gibert, P. L. Guillebeau and E. C. Martin.

Moseley’s: Jas. C. \Villard, G. S. Patterson and John Harris.

Cothran’s: Sam’l. Pcrrin, Jas. H. VVideman and Jan. Drenan.

Due West. Corner: J. H. Huddon, James Cowan and Robt. Ellis.

Cokesbury : W. C. Anderson, B. Z. Herndon and E. ‘Vatson.

Speeds : A. F. \Vimbish, J. A. Speer and \V. J. Lomax.

Long Cane Mills: J0s. Dickson, Geo. Nichols and T. J. Roberts.

The Box known as “ Norwoods" to be discontinued as a place of elec

tion. The election to be held at each Box two days. The managers to

meet on Wednesday succeeding at the Court House, count the votes and

declare the Election.

Five Representatives to be elected.

BARNWELL.

For Managers of Elections.

At Aiken: J. F. Schmidt, F. Schwartz and D. Villard.

At'Williston : Thomas Stansel, Henry Smith and Samuel Youngblood.

At Blackville: Tobias Still, Daniel Babers and Wm. H. Walker.

At'Peyton’s Store: Benjamin Owens, James Darlington and James

Drummond
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At Roberts’: James Holland, Jacob Tyler, John Hickson, Jr.

At Cleyton's Store: Stephen Newman, William Dunbar and Charles

Tutt.

' At Silverton : JeFferson Boyd, Joshua. Moody and George Stallings.

At Sleepy Hollow: William Eubanks, James Green and Rufus Holley.

At Erwin’s Mills: D. B. Coker, W. P. Jarrel and John J. Cater.

At Bull Pond: R. C. Ash, Charles Gray and B. Flowers.

At Duck Savannah: E. G. Allen, E. M. Nixon and O. H. Best.

At Buford’s Bridge: J. N. Walker, Hampton Brabham and William

K. Weekley.

At Fish Pond: John M. Whetstone, William Patrick and Richard

Kirkland.

At Grayham’s T. 0.: lry Felder, W. W. Hutto and Jacob E. Free.

Barnwell C. H. : D. G. Peoples, F. Miller and J. W. Freeman.

Resolved, That a new Election precinct he established at Holley's Mill,

to be called Jackson’s Branch, and the following Managers there appointed

Jiles C. Bowers, Jesse C. Sanders and William Harvey.

Resolved, That an Election precinct he established at \Vinsor Turnout,

on the South Carolina Rail Road, to be called Winsor, and the following

Managers apppointed, Charles Matheney, Josias Keadle and Thomas

Johnson.

One Senator and four Representatives to be elected.

Polls to be kept open two days at all the Boxes. The Managers to meet

on the Wednesday following, at the Court House, count the votes and

declare the election.

CHESTER.

Managers of Elections.

Court House: John S. Wilson, John J. McLure and \V. Taylor Gil

more.

'Fishing Creek Church: Dr. R. A. Crawford, George H. Neely and

Jonas Raider.

Republican : James Lee, Yle. E. Kelsey and \V. P. Broacll.

Cherry’s Store : R. H. Fudge, A. J. Roddy and R. Cherry.

McCreary & Gaston’s Store in place of Cedar Shoal: Peter Harden,

A. B. Brown and Jas. R. Morgan.

Rich Hill: J. B. Mag-ill, Henry Mofi'utt and John G. Backstrom.

Rossville: D. R. Stephenson, Abm. Gibson and Jno. Westbrook.

Robertson's : R. Jamieson, G. B. Montgomery, Jr., and Jas. Wilson.

MeKeown's: Henry Banks, R. N. Hemphill and John Torbet, Jr.

De Bardelaben’s: Wm. McQuestim, Mobley McKeown and Jesse

Goins.
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Minter’s : Jas. S. Turner, Chas. Johnsey and Evander Minter.

J. \Vylie Estes': VV. W. Hardwick, Abner ‘l’ilkes and Thomas J.

Cowley.

Batten Rouge: John Smith, John Cornwell and J. W. Wilkes.

Boyd’s : Jesse Simpson, F. H. Land and Nath’l. B. Holly. '

McAlilly’s Mill : Coleman Crosby, Anderson Mays and T. R. Colvin.

\Vm. M. Creights,’ : Wm. M. Creights, Jas. Gilman and Jas. Robinson.

Sanders’: James Meek, Smith Sanders and Andrew Sanders.

Torbet’s : Simon C. Robinson, E. A. M. Caw and Gardner Jamieson.

\Vm. Caldwell's: \Vm. \Vylie, Wm. G. Barber and John Hood.

Lawry's Old Academy: Robt. Hope, Alex. Smith and Wm. C. Beek

hum.

The polls to he kept open two days at the Court House, and only on

Tuesday at the other places. The managers to meet at the Court House

on the \Vednesday following, count the votes and declare the election.

Three Representatives to be elected.

CHESTERFIELD.

Managers of Elections for Chesterfield District.

Cheraw: \V. L. J. Reed, G. W. McIvoe and K. T. Morgan.

Chesterfield C. H.: S. H. Qobinson, Jas. Chapman and W. A. Muloy.

Mount Croghan: Joel Baker, S. D. Timmons and \V. Hendrix.

Blakeney's Old Store : Jnmcs Funderburk, R. MeManus and A. Evans.

Miller’s Store: J. S. Miller, E. Baker and Adam Eubanks.

Cole Hill: Daniel Campbell, J. N. Merryman and B. C. Cassady.

Alligator: Z. Marshall, John Gardner and A. Leach.

Steel-pen Spring: Z. Elerbe, Jr., Jilson Douglas and J. T. \Vilks.

John Johnson’s : Benj. Outlaw, J. Johnson and M. Poulson.

Two days at the Court House, and one day at the other polls. Votes

to be counted on the Wednesday after, at the Court House.

One Senator and two Representatives to be elected.

CLAREMON'!‘ COUNTY.

llIanagers of Eleotions for Claremont County.

At Snmterville, two days: G. W. Bradford, John J. Knox, Jno. 0.

Heriot. I

Swimming Pens, one day : R. L. McLeod, Benj. Mitchell, A. S. Watts.

v Bishopville, one day: John H. Dixon, John \V. Stuckey, “an. K.

Dixon.

Carter’s Crossing, one day: Edmund Stuckey,Jr., Elias McCutchecn,

John Shaw.
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Spring Hill, one day: Jos. S. Bossard, T. L. Smith, B. F. Rhame.

Statesburgh, one day: \V. H. Burgess, Jamcs \V._ Dinkins, Samuel

Bradley.

Providence, one day: John Ballard, C. C. Jackson, \Vm. Jennings.

Manchester, one day: J. J. Belsel', R. B. Cain, F. M. Mellett.

Nettle’s Store, one day: Thos. O’Steen, Wm. Nettles, John B. Tindall.

English’s Cross Roads, one day: J. C. Rhame, Isaac Keels, Sen, A.

A. McLeod.

Mechanicsville, one day: R. L. Heriot, Jas. \V. Rembert, \Vm. Pres

cott.

Lowry’s, one day : R. B. Muldrow, \Vm. E. Plowden, Jas. L. Wilson.

Polls to be opened on one day at each of the polls, except Sumterville;

at Sumterville two days. Managers to meet at Sumterville on Wednes

day following, count the votes and declare the election.

One Senator and three Representatives.

CLARENDON.

Managm's of Elections.

At Henry Bradham’s, two days : \Villiam L. Reynolds, Isaac B. Brog

don, A. D. Rhame.

At J. S. McFaddin’s, one day :'E. B. Blackwells, \Villiam James and

Thomas D. Davis.

At William Shorter’s, one day: Thomas J. M. Davis, John F. June
and James B. Hilton. v

At Fulton, one day : Thomas C. Richardson, John J. Boyd, Alex. B.

Brailsf'ord. _

At James Paek’s Old Place, one day : Isaac Bagnal, James C. Strange

and William Coskry.

At James Mack’s Store, one day : James Mack, James L. Nelson and

John M. Hodge.

At Wetherspoon’s Old Muster Ground, one day : James Epps, \Vm.

M. McIntosh and R. H. Fulwood.

At Mott’s Old Place, one day: S. B. Cokcr, John \V. Baker and J.

W. Floyd.

Managers to meet on Wednesday at Samuel Harvin’s, count the votes,

and declare the election.

One Senator and two thresentatives.

DARLINGTON Drs'rmc'r.

Managers of Elections.

At Huggins": \Villiam Hearon, Benj. Clements and Blaney McNease.
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At Society Hill: Robert G. Edwards, John E. Gandy and Allison

Smoot.

At Kilgore’s Mills: Henry \V. McIntosh, James Kilgore and John L.

Hart.

At VVilson’s Mill : James \Villiums, Josiah A. Fort and Daniel Dove.

At Lawrence’s: Archibald McLauchlin, Benjamin F. Lawrence and

Thomas Stephenson. '

At Segurs’ Store : John D. McLean, Duncan Leslie and James Segurs.

At Carter’s : Giles Carter, Joseph Commander and \Villiam Carter.

At \Vindham’s : Elisha Rogers, George Mims and John Pearce.

At Cannon’s Store: Samuel 0. MeKown, George James and George

Cusaek.

At Keith’s : J, E. Morris, Jesse Keith and Richard Rollings.

At James Hill’s: Simeon Morris, James Owens and James Dunning.

At the Court House: Thomas P. Lido, Robert E. ‘Vilson and Samuel

A. Wilds.

At J. D. Sanshury’s : J. M. Sansbury, J. D. Sansbury and M. R. Hill.

Two days at the Court House, and one day at each of the other places.

Three Representatives to be elected.

EDGEFIELD.

Places pf Elcclion and Managersfin' Edgqficld District.

' At Court House: M. Frazier, J. A. Williams and James Sullivan.

At Longmire's: G. H. Yeldil, Wiley Timmerman and J. Anderson.

At Ridge : B. T. Boatwright, Abner Asbill and G. Homes.

At Colier’s: Joseph Bussey, P. H. Elam and S. Broadwater.

At Cherokee Ponds: S. W. Gardner, James Currie and D. Shaw.

At Pine House: J. P. H. Kirksey, G. \V. Jones and L. B. Weaver.

At Tolis' : O. Towls, Hiram May and George \V. Holloway.

At Dunton’s: Alvin McDaniel, John Cheatham and J. T. Burrows.

At Shepherd’s: George J. Shepherd, Sebron Stalnaker and D. W.

Devore.

At Smiley’s: S. Nicholson, Wright Adams and D. Strowther.

At Hamburg : George Parrot, Robert Anderson and Levi Hill.

At Mount Willing: A Simkins, Manchester Padgett and Vastine Hur

Iong. '

At Richardson’s: George Strowther, John M. Wit and James Rich

ardson.

At Coleman’s: Ira Crumly, A. H. Coleman and \Vells Clary.

At Parks': Elias Robertson, Mitchell \Vells and L. Tucker.

At Perry's: George D. Huiet, J. \Vise and D. Coleman.
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At Moor’s: \Villiam P. Andrews, F. G. Martin and Willis Ross.

At Shatterfield: \Vm. Quattlebum, John Miller and J. Snelgrove.

At Allen’s : W. N. Turner, Russel Eidson and Thomas Jones.

At Graniteville: S. Wise, James Powell and John Glover.

At Long’s: \Villiam C. Mitchell, \Vm. L. Johnson and F. E. Bodie.

At Nail’s: James T. Gardner, John Everett and Ulrick Reddick.

At Dorn’s: John Dorn, \Villiam May and Alfred May.

At Hatcher’s '. Collin Rhodes, W. N. Swaring'in and A. Hatcher.

At Bowler’s: J. Eidson, Jacob Legrone and \Villiam Merchant.

At Red Hill: J. M. Clarke, Lea Holston and D. E. Bussy.

At'Roshell’s: J. Blackwell, Sterling Freman and Martin Mims.

At Kreps’: R. Gi'egry, Elias S. T. Kreps and A. Kreps.

At Rhinehart’s: E. West, Frederick Kinard and H. Rizer.

At Whittle’s: Mark B. Whittle, John T. Mitchell and Caleb Watkins.

At Howard's: William T. West, John Talbert and Bartley M. Martin.

The Election to be held two days at each place. Managers to meet at

the Court House on Wednesday following, count the votes, and declare

the Election.

One Senator and six Representatives to be elected.

FAIRFIELD Dis'rmc'r.

Places of Election and names qf llIanagcrs.

At Winnsboro’: Jonathan B. Nickle, William Campbell and Benjamin

P. Ravenell.

At Monticello : Daniel B. Kirkland, John McCrory and William A.

Martin. ‘

At Watt’s & Taylor’s: John L. Kennedy, Lafayette Dukes and An

drew Dominey.

At Feasterville: Jonathan D. Coleman, Francis H. Edrington and

John F. Coleman.

At Gladden's Grove: James A. McCrorey, Silas Gladden and William

W. Lewis.

At Jackson’s Creek: R. A. R. Hallum, Thomas Stitt and David R.

Evans.

At Killingsworth’s: David J. Hollis, Cannon Cason and Musco B,

Fogg.

Al. Buffalo: Lucas A. Broom, John Taylor and Josiah Hinnant.

At Longtown: John A. Crumpton, Eli Harrison and John M. Goza.

At Horeb: Phillip Pullig, Thomas McKinstrcy and James Mann.

At Yonguesville: George Miller, Henry Y'ongue and David Brice.

At Brice’s Store: John Simonton, Alexander Douglass and John

Brice, Jr.
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At Cedar Creek Chapel: Robert R. Roseborough, Robert Walker and

\Villiam Kennedy.

At Broad River Academy: John A. Martin, Charles B. Douglass and

H. A. Glenn.

At Buckhead: Daniel H. Kerr, Thomas C. Means and John Ar

nett.

Two days of election at each box. Meet at VVinnsboro’ the Wednes

day following; count the votes, and declare the election. _

Three Representatives.

GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

Jllanagcrs of Elections.

Court House: Barnett F. Cleaveland, Roger Loveland and Thomas

M. Cox.

McCollough's: James McCollough, P. M. Johnson and J. J. Johnson.

Jones’: W'illiarn H. Evans, Elijah Farmer and Amos Eskew.

Fairview: John T. Bennett, Jesse K. Stone and Henry M. Cely.

Brockman’s: Daniel Fowler, Mills Garrett and S. R. Westmoreland.

Richard’s: Thomas Goldsmith, Nilson Austin and Collins Smith.

Mayfield’s: William A Cureton, John Ashmore and James Sender

man.

Westfield’s: John Charles, Jr., B. D. Garrison and A. Hufl'.

Shockley’s: Al). Green, Aldrich Green and Henry M. Smith.

Gayles’: H. E. Lynch, Stephen Phillips and Thomas B. Springfield.

Rowland's: D. Blythe, Williams Cox and Davis Hunt.

Bruton’s: O. Barrett, G. F. Cox and \Villiam Goodlett.

Hodges’ : Alfred Cantrel, ‘Vm. K. Hightower and William C. Good

Win.

Dickey’s: John Russel, M. A. S. Jackson and \Villiam Mitchell.

Gross: Benjamin Few, ‘Vm. Ballinger and James K. Dickeson.

Mayson’s: \V. A. Mooney, R. P. Goodlett and Joseph Witter.

Douthel's: John Mayfield, J. C. Rowland and Maxwell Douthel.

Polls to be kept open two days at the Court House, and one day at the

out hoxes. Four members of the House of Representatives to be elected.

Managers to meet at the Court House on the Wednesday following——

count the votes, and declare the election.

Knnsnnw Dls'rmc'r.

Flanagan of Elections for Kerskaw District.

At Camden: Keith S. Mofl'at, John J. Workman and Sam’l. J. Young.

At Cureton's Mill : Fed. Bowen, John Motley and James Team.
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At Liberty Hill: John BroWn, Hugh Summerville and John Cun

ningham.

At Goodwyn’s Store: James Love, Richard Drakei'ord and James

Kilgore.

At Flat Rock: James Fletcher, \Villiam G. Kirkland and John M.

Ingram.

At Bufl’alo: Burwell Jones, Charles Railey and William Catoe.

At Lizenby’s: L. W. R. Blair, James Bell and J. J. McLaren.

At Schrock Mill: Benj. McCoy, Robt. M. Turner and Jos. Lockhart.

The Polls to be opened two days at all the places. Managers to meet

at Camden on the following \Vednesday, count the Votes and declare the

election.

One Senator and two Representatives to be elected.

Managers of Election for Kingslon Paris/z.

At Floyd’s Poll: David R. Anderson, Everette Floyds and Daniel

Lewis.

At Green Sea Poll: Daniel B. Holmes, M. Alf'ord and S. C. Graham.

At Simpson Creek Poll : William Carter, Daniel Boyd and \Villiam J.

Hickman.

At Conwayboro’ Poll: S. S. Anderson, J. J. Booth and F.J. Sessions.

At Bull Creek Poll: Samuel Tindal, \Vm. Oclark and Z. Dusenbury.

At Jenkins’ Poll: M. Reynolds, S. \V. Kirton and E. B. Jenkins.

At Hickory Tree Poll: A. J. Johnston, G. L. Johnston and J. A.

Johnston.

One Representative to be elected. '

Polls to be opened at Conwayhoro’ two days, and one day at the other

places. Managers to meet at Conwayhoro’ on Tuesday the second day,

count the votes and declare the Election.

LANCASTER DISTRICT.

Managers of Election.

At Indian Land: Robert M. Miller, Joseph 'VV. Doby and H. Thomas

Massey. -

At Lancaster Court House : John M. Crockett, Hugh Draliin and John

Williams.

At Tank: James R. Hunter, George Bell and H. V. Massey.

At Stovers’ : William G. Stewart, Griflin Walker and John S. Perry.

At Caston’s : C. Mobley, Jackson Caston and Evan Rollin.

At Horton’s : William Roberts, Uriah \Villiams and Robert Gardner.

At Taxahaw : \Villis Gregory, Samuel McManus and N. Beckham.
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At Hagler's: Uriah Funderburk, George W. Funderburk and John

Taylor.

At Small’s: James Small, Joseph Haile and Allen Small.

Two Representatives to be elected.

Polls to be kept open two days at the Court House, and one day at

each of the other places. The managers to meet at the Court House on

Tuesday, count the votes and declare the election. Polls to be closed at

the Court House on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, P. M.

LAURENS.

At Laurens Hourt House: Edward Hise, L. G. Williams and Robert

Speers.

At Seufiletown: \Villiam Powers, Samuel Meredith and \Vm. Hunter.

At Young’s Store: Martin Wallis, Thomas Park and E. J. Burnside.

At Tumbling Shoals: Dr. William Dorroh, John Graydon and G. \V.

Sullivan.

At Smith’s Store: J. Wilcut, Joseph Graves and W. J. M. Jones.

At \Vaterloo : D. J. Williams, Richard Harris and Dr. D. L. Anderson.

At Spring Grove : Capt. James Wade, Richard \Vatts and Travis Hill.

At Mountville: L. Coleman, Alsey Fuller and Charles Gillam.

At Milton: James H. Boyd, J. G. \Villiams and Jesse M. Young.

At Martin’s : A. Martin, R. McClintock and Dr. \Villiam Rook.

At Jacks’ : \Villiam Hendricks, E. Wessaw and John Jacks.

At Keon’s: \Villiam Young, William Philson and Samuel Fergurson.

At Byrd’s: ‘Vm. D. Byrd, Dr. John F. Darrah and Dr. E. M. Bobo.

At Holland’s: M. Young, Thomas Holland and James Little.

At Lyons’ : T. M. Young, James Meader and J. M. Patton.

At Arnold’s: Jonathan A. Crumbie, John Hellums and Thos. Peden.

At Archibald Owens’ : Wm. Studdard, G. B. Willis and R. KL Owens.

At \Villiamson's: T. J. Sullivan, R. L. Stephens and John Pucket.

At Thomas': Major G. W. Conners, R. Thomas and Jeremiah Glenn.

At Cross Hill : Capt. H. N. Carter, Henry O'Neal and Dr. William

Phillips.

At Waldrop’s: R. S. Vance, Dr. Nathan Henry and Thomas J. Pyles.

At Hamilton’s: James McDaniel, Capt. Boyd and J. P. Culbertson.

At Dunlapsville: Samuel Copeland, William Bailey and H. Phinney.

The Polls to be kept open two days at all the places. The Managers

to meet at the Court House on Wednesday following, count the votes and

declare the Election.

One Senator and four Representatives.
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SAXE GOTHA.

At Assman’s Store : D. B. Wanamaker, Jacob \Volf, Jr., Lewis Caver.

Rish’s Store: J. J. Howel, Levi Rish, John Harth.

E. Quattlebaum’s : E. Quattlebaum, \Villiam Howard,Adam Gunter.

Lexington C. H.: Reuben Harman, N. Harman, Leroy Hendrix.

Lorick’s: W. A. Lorick, Drury Nunamaker, Jesse Coogler.

F. \Vise’s: J. G. Unger, G. J. Derick, Jeremiah Derick.

John Shealy’s: W. Lybrand, F. Derick, J. Shealy.

Spring Hill: Thomas Boyd, Levi Metz, William Haltiwanger.

Mayer’s Store: G. Stoudemire, Joseph Counts, J. J. Derick.

Boiling Springs: Jacob Swigert, A. J. Clark, Joshua Taylor.

M. Wise's: M.. Wise, J. O. Chaney. J. Williams.

Crout's Store: Jasper Sawyer, E. B. Swigert, W. B. Taylor.

Leapheart’s: Isaac Vansant, Ezra Snelgrove, J. W. T. Hayes.

Saluda Town: W. A. Hook, Adam Cromer, Conrad Senn.

Leesville: W. Barr, E. Bouknight, J. E. Lee.

H. Geiger’s: VVilliam Bankman, Godfrey Geiger, Edward Geiger.

B. Jefcoat’s: J. J. Chaney, J. Leard, D. Jef'coat.

Hayes’ : Reuben Vansant, Ervin S. Hayes, Henry Keisler.

Oswalt’s Store: James Jumper, W. Craps, John Price.

A. Geiger’s: Henry Geiger, A. Geiger, Samuel Crim.

Polls to be kept open two days at the Court House, and one day at all

other places. The Managers to meet at the Court House on Wednesday,

count the votes, and declare the Election.

TWO Representatives to be elected.

Managers of Election for Liberty Distriel.

At Marion Court House: Nathan Evans, D. S. Henry and Daniel Fore.

Berry’s Cross Roads: Jas. Hood, Samuel Hall and Edw. M. Jackson,

Harlleesville : P. M. Hamer, Isaac Stackhouse and D. E. McCormick.

Campbell’s Bridge: Archibald Carmichael, Samuel T. Page and Wil

liam P. Campbell.

High Hill Muster Ground: William Pitman, Ervin Scott and Enos

W. Hays.

Allen’s Bridge: David S. Edwards, Evan Lewis and James Roberts.

Ariel: William Collins, T. M. Munnerlin and J. N. Legett.

Britton’s Neck: G. Washington Woodbery, Alexander McVVhite and

Evander M. Woodbery.

Stone’s Poll : \V. J. Johnston, W. H. Stone and Josiah R. Harrell.

Cain’s Poll: William E. Cain, Joshua Hyman and B. Cain.

n24
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Pilkington: Neal Ray, Hugh Turner and James McNiell.

Jefi‘ries’ Creek: Samuel McPhurson, J. C. Tompson and J. S. Cun

ningham.

Mar’s Blufi': John H. Wilson, J. F. Kellen and Richard Ferrell.

Old Friend Church : Eli Navis, Isaiah Wall and Hugh Porter.

Gilchrist’s Store: Everett Nichols, Solomon Huggins and John McLean.

Poll to be open two days at the Court House, and one day at every

other place. The Managers to meet at the Court House on Tuesday,the

second day, count the votes, and declare the Election.

Three Representatives to be elected.

Managers of Elections fer Marlborough District.

Taylor’s Mill: Henry W. Harrington, Edmund Smith, Benjamin Mc

Intosh.

Briton’s Fork: E. W. Goodwin, Alex. Stanton, Holden W. Liles.

Adamsville: Travis Manship, Lewis Parker, Jackson Adams.

Bennettsville: Dr. Wm. Crosland, Thomas Cook, Matthew Huestiss.

Parnassus: James Spears, Henry De Barry, \Vm. Kinney.

Brownsville : Nicholas Rogers, Robert Emanuel, Joseph A. Bruce.

Clio: John A. MeRae, Alfred Edens, Thomas Chapman.

Polls to be opened two days at the Court House, and one day at the

other boxes. Managers to meet on \Vednesday, at the C. H., count the

votes and declare the election.

One Senator and two Representatives to be elected.

Places and Managers of Elections for Newbe District.

At Newberry Court House: Jacob Hunt, Wm. H. Harrington and B.

J. Ramage.

At Bull Street: Henry Koon, Thomas B. \Vadlington and Madison

Brooks.

At John F. Glymph’s Store: J. F. Glymph, Hardy Heller and Jacob

Suber.

At John H. William’s: Foster Wells, John Rudd and A. W. Boul

ware.

At James Reeder’s: J. R. Level], Simpson Sligh and Geo. S. Cannon.

At Bond's Store : James Duckett, Thomas Cromer and \Vm. Galligly.

At Mayhinton : George Ashl'ord, J. D. Sims and R. S. Lyles.

At C. Suber’s Store: W. F. Ruff, Thomas Ellisor and David L.

Wicker.

At Stoney Battery : Matthew Hall, W. K. Lindsey and P. W'. Counts.

At VVashiugton Floyd’s: James L. Gilder, Washington Floyd and E.

P. Lake
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At Meetze’s Store: David Bowers, J. H. Stockman and Jacolw

Wheeler.

At J. P. Caldwell’s Store: Patrick Martin, R. Atwood and James N.

Crosson.

At Dead Fall: Carey McClure, M. Wirts and John T. Peterson.

At John Glymph's Store: M. Suber, John Glymph and John \V.

Hatton.

At Mollohon Academy: Allen Shell, S. C. Hal-grove and John A.

Abrams.

Three Representatives to be elected.

Managers q" Elections for Orange Parish.

At Nathan Jones’, two days : Matthew Ready, Barzillia Cullum and

\Villiam Jones.

At John Johnson’s, Jr., two days: John E.Friday, H. N. Prothro and

John Johnson, Jr.

At Rorie’s, two days : J0s. W. Fanning, Jos. Jorden and Daniel Garvin.

At Altman’s, two days: Rufus Salley, Theopilus Williams and Archi

bald Yarborough.

At Mrs. Wolfe’s, two days: H. T. Cook, Jacob W. Robinson and A.

Pooser.

At Bethlehem Church, two days : Henry Jennings, J. T. Jennings

and Donald C. Rowe.

At Arther Reade's, two days: James N. Caigler, Lewis A. Zeigler

and Henry D. Corley.

At John W. Brown’s, two days: E. P. Gipson, J. W. Brown and

John H. Axon.

At Gleaton’s, two days : John C. Kennerley, Wm. R. Bull and Henry

Bonnet.

At Corbettsville, two days : Urbane Jefi’coat, Russell W. Corbett and

\V. W. Bartston.

At Jennings’ Mill, two days : John Jennings, John S. Jennings and

John Easterling.

At Orangeburgh C. H., two days: Henry J. Rowe, Daniel Larry and

Jacob G. Wannamaker.

At Elliotte’s, two days : Christian Keitt, James M. Whetston and Jacob

M. Zeigler.

At Branchville, two days: Jacob H. Pooser, Richard E. Berry and

Samuel M. Fairy.

At James Bair’s, two days: James Bair, Absalom Stroman and Jacob

Funchess.
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At Rowe’s Pump, two days: John L. Baxter, Murry Robinson and

Samuel Baxter.

At Jacob Felder’s, two days: David Connor, Edward Easterling and

Reddiek Bowman.

Votes to be counted on the third day at Orangehurg Court House.

Two Representatives.

Panmnron Disrnw'r.

Bachelors' Retreat: Martin Harrison, James Johns, Lemuel Verner.

West Union: J. C. Neville, Joseph Fricks, Joseph Findley.

Brewer's: Joseph Brewer, Z. Hubbard, Wm. Brewer.

P. J. Miller’s: George A. Cherry, A. C. Pickens, E. Cobb.

Whetstone: Samuel Mosely, B. Fretwell, Lewis Morehead.

Pea Ridge Muster Ground : D. M. Alexander, Robert Stewart, John

Stewart.

Polls to be kept open at Anderson Court House, Pendleton Village

and Pickens Court House two days, and at all other places one day.

The Managers to meet at Pendleton Village on Wednesday, count the

votes, and declare the election.

One Senator and seven Representatives to be elected.

Managers of Election for Pendleton Election District.

At Pendleton Village: Elam Sharpe, Jr., A. C. Campbell and S. E.

Maxwell.

At Anderson C. H.: \Vm. Harrison, S. M. Wilkes and Elias Earle.

At Haynie’s: Jno. Carpenter, Jno. H. Norris and Wm. Haynie.

At Stantonville: Jas. Gambrell, W'm. Holland and Jno. Poor.

At Craytonville: \Vm. Cox, Michael McGee and A. J. Brock.

At Greenwood: G. \V. Rankin, J. M. Welborn and Jas. Earle.

At Sherrard’s : F. \V. Davis, Wm. J. Simpson and David Sadler.

At Cosper's: W. D. Gray, C. L. McGee and Z. Hall.

At Rock Mills: Robt. McLecs, W. S. Shaw and Jas. T. McLinton.

At Douthet’s: Wm. D. Sitton, Reed Gambrell and Jno. Rosemand, Sr,

At Orville : Chas. Irby, J. T. Rogers and Thos. Duckworth.

At Brmvs’ Muster Ground: Levi Herring, Jesse Herring and J.

Bradberry.

At Major’s Store: Jas. Major, David Dunkin and Moses Chamblee.

At Gantt’s Store : John Greer, J. C. “Williams and Jno. G. Gantt.

At Andersonville : Jno. Cox, Milton Simpson and Charles Barrett.

At Eaton’s: Baylis VVadkins, Thos. Harper and Stephen M. \Vilson.

At Minton'a: R. M. Morris, D. T. Rainwater and Wm. Harper.

At White Plains: Elijah Owen, Ezekiel Murphy and \V. E. W'cllborn.
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At Townville: T. H. Simmons, J. J. Coates and J. P. Harris.

At Storeville: J. M. Hamilton, James Harkness and J. M. Brown.

At Centreville: Samuel McElroy, A. D. Hombree and L. J. Ballotte.

At Pickens C. H. : Joseph Burnett, Silas Kirksey and John Craig.

At Trimmicr's: Wm. B. Davis, J. Y. Jones and James Ferguson.

At \Voll’ Creek : Wm. Hunter, Thomas Dillard and \Vm. Porter.

At Kilpatrick’s : O. H. P. Fant, M. R. Hunnicut and Stephen Baldwin.

At Hagood's : Baily A. Barton, Grillin Breazealc and J. H. Ambler.

At Pumpkintown : N. Reid, Mathew Keith and \Vm. M. Jones.

At Salubrity : Benjamin Chapman, James Garner and Thomas D.

Garvin.

At Gaines: Henry Gaines, G. \V. McDow and Thomas Gasaway.

At Fair Play: D. S. Strihling, Edmund McCreary and Thomas P.

Kees.

At Pickensvillc: Stephen Watson, Fields Mullennix and Henry Briggs. .

At Eastatoe: W'm. B. Nix, William Nimmons and John Nix.

At Trap : Mason Burdine, Larkin Hendricks and Robert Foster.

At Cheohee: Benjamin Nicholson, John Lay and John Rankin.

At Gillison’s : James M. McElroy, R. Hunt and J. Gillison.

RXCHLAND.

llIanagers of Elections for Richland District.

At Columbia: James S. Boatwright, Authur W. Kennedy and J. A.

Moore.

At Camp Ground : John D. Frost, Daniel Souter and J. H. Kinsler.

At Ford’s Mill : Harmon Coon, Jesse Cooper and \V. B. Elkins.

At Allen Davis’: Mathew R. Howell, Samuel Dent and Jesse G.

Lykes.

At Gadsden : John Scott, N. Bynum and Wm. Shiver.

At Garner’s Mill: Joseph E. Reese, Howel Edwards and S. P.

Thompson.

The election to be held two days at each place. The Managers to

meet at the Court House on the “’ednesday following, count the votes

and declare the election.

On Senator and f'our Representatives to be elected.

Managers of Elections for Spartanbm'g District.

At the Court House: T. B. Collins, John Bomar and R. C. Poole.

At Richards' : H. G. Gafl'noy, P. Camp and W. Guthrie.

At Green’s : Samuel Bullington, Henry Dodd and H. P. Golightly.

At Hunt’s : David Rudisel, Robert Jackson and J. B. Davis.
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At Morgan’s Store: B. F. Montgomery, John Booker and Thomas

Ballenger.

At Cashville : J. J. Miller, Ashbcll Peydon and A. P. Wakefield.

At Hobbie’s: JV. A. Young, Jeremiah VVoil'ord and Alex'r. Alexander.

At \Voodrufi"s : Jonas Brewton, Sterling “Tillis and R. Lanford.

At Bivingsville: \V. \V. Bag\vell,Isaac Neighbours and Samuel thite.

At Duncan’s Store: William R. Lipscomb, John W. Lipscomb and

Holman Smith, Jr.

At Young’s : P. W. Head, James Foster and James Scruggs.

At S. Cathcart’s : S. Sumner, John McCravy and G. A. Smith.

At Poolsville: J. “7. Miller, David Anderson and S. J. Chamblin.

At Timmons’ Old Field: Samuel Turner, J. H. VVaddell and J. S.

Collins.

At Glenn’s Springs : H. \Vhite, J. C. Zimmerman and Alvan Lan

caster.

At John C. Kimbrell’s : J. W. Kimbrell, Wesley \Vall and Jas. Berry.

At Johnson’s: Leroy Burns, J. Glenn and VVashington Johnson.

At Tollison's : Stephen Kirby, B. F. Bates and David Reid.

At Cross Anchor : David Holcombe, J. D. Montgomery and John

Davis.

At Thorn’s : E. B. Steadrnan, E. J. Steadman and J. N. Covington.

At Gentry’s: T. A. Rogers, Joseph Lanham and \V. Coan.

At Meadows’ : Josiah Gwin, Leicel Bear-den and Isaac Johnson.

At “7. G. Clark’s : Gilbert Surratt, C. A. Ross and W'. G. Clark.

At Rolling Mill : A. E. Smith, John Turner and Jesse Cannon.

At Cunningham’s: W'illiam High, W. Dodd and G. M. Pollard.

At Rich Hill : Martin Otts, James Cunningham and Rufus Lancaster.

Polls to be opened two days at the Court House, and only on Tuesday

at the other places. The managers to meet on the \Vednesday following,

at the Court House, count the votes and declare the Election.

One Senator and five Members of the House of Representatives to be

elected.

llIana-gers (f Elections for l/Viltiamsburg District.

At Kingstree : \Villiam M. Knox, Jas. McClar-y and Sam’l. J. Tisdale.

At Indian Town : Eli MeFaddin, Thomas Board and John Hannah.

At Black Mingo: J. T. D. Britton, Thomas G. Finklea and “Tilliam

Brockington.

At Murry's Ferry: Thos. China, J. \V. Gamble and G. W. White.

At Sutton's: Henry Lenud, \Villiam M. Campbell and P. C. Don

nelly.

At Anderson's Muster Ground: Sum'l. Boyd, John Blakely and John

J. Moore.
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At Graham’s Cross Roads .- S. C. McCutchen, Wm. G. McAllister and

W. G. Rodgers.

At Muddy Creek on John Scott’s Land : John T. Scott, James Han

nah and Edward Britten.

At Eddy’s : William Browne, Jr., James H. Stone and James Carter.

At the School House, near McAllister’s : J. W. Coward, G. W. McRes.

and Josiah W. Cockfield.

Polls to be held two days at each place of election, votes to be counted

at Kingstme on the \Vednesday following.

One Senator and two Representatives to be be elected.

Managers jbr Winyah.

At the Court House: B. A. Coachman, R. E. Frasier and T. R. Ses

sions.

Santee Muster Ground : J. K. Munnerlyn, F. Ford, and Arch’d. Mc

Clellan.

Brown’s Lower Ferry : Samuel McG-inney, W. D. Young, and C. B.

Cumbie.

Carver’s Bay Muster Field: Thomas Bath, James B. Goude and Sam’l.

Grier, Jr.

Pee Dee Muster Field : J. E. Alston, B. M. Grier and T. R. M. Sin

gleton.

Sampit Musterfield: Joseph Moyd, R. W. Shackelford and A. J.

Bailey.

Polls to be kept open two days at the Court House, and one day at

the other places. Managers to meet on Wednesday at the Court House,

count the votes and declare the election.

One Senator and three Representatives to be elected.

York District.

At‘Court House: Thomas H. Smith, H. C. Thomasson and W. L.

Harris.

At Allison’s Old Place: J. N. McElwee, Sea, J. Lowry and W'. D.

Lesley.

At Brattonsville : Alfred Moore, J. M. Coulter and J. S. Bratton.

At Clinton’s : H. M. Jackson, Robert Wilson and J. B. Hunter.

At Darby’s: R. Swann, T. D. Fulton and H. Borders.

At Ebenezer: Joel Barnett, Joel Rawlinson and \Vm. Hart.

At Feemster’s: David Hamilton, Samuel Feemster and J. T. Plaxico.

At Fewell’s Old Store.- John Roddy, John Massey and W. P. Mo

Fadden.
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At Haynesville: W. L. Robertson, R. Sadler and W. P. Thomasson.

At Haigler’s Hill : Franklin Harris, A. B. Springs and James Stew

art, Jr.

At Kerr’s : Robert Gilfillin, E. G. Byers and S. G. Brofirn.

At Love’s: J. Gwinn, R. McKnight and Wm. Minter.

At Moore’s: \Vm. Moore, Sen., James \Voods and W. L. Johnson.

At Pressly’s : D. McAllum, R. Pressley and James McElwee.

At Smith’s: Miles Smith, A. G. Laurence and D. F. Jackson.

At Williams’ : T. G. Williams, Robert Lindsey and R. McCleve.

At \Vylie’s Store: Josiah Henry, Joseph Leech and P. B. Darwin.

At Church on Landsf'ord Road: A. Crawford, H. Clark and H. H.

Drennan.

The polls to be opened two days at the Court House, and one day at

the other places. The Managers to meet at the Court House on the

Wednesday following, count the votes and declare the election.

Four Representatives to be elected.

Resolred, That the name of the election ground heretofore known as

“Jackson’s Old Place,” be changed to that of “Haigler’s Hill.”

Resolved, That the election precinct heretofore held at the house of'

Gray Westbrooks, be moved to the Church on the Landsf'ord Road, and

near to the house of said Gray WVestbrooks.

ST. Annmaw’s Puusn.

Managers of Elections.

At the Club House on the Main: George Haig, A. Haig and J. Rob

inson.

School House on James Island: W. H. Rivers, Jos. Mikell and Jo

siah McLeod.

The Managers to meet the second day at Sandy Bay Causeway, open

the polls until twelve o’clock,and, on closing, count the votes, and declare

the election.

One Representative to. be elected.

ALL SAINTS Pause

Managers of Elertions.

Socastee Bridge: George King, S. B. McCormick and Jno. N. Till

man.

Troop Muster Ground: Jno. E. Thompson, W. J. Vl’hite and J. Hyrn.

Tucker.
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Sterrett's Swamp: W. R. Bruton, D. R. Newton and W. \V. Wal

ler.

Little River Muster House: Jno. E. Lee, Jer. Verreen and Peter

Vaught, Jr.

The Polls to be kept open two days at Socestee Bridge, and one day

at the other places. The Managers to meet at Socastce Bridge on Tues

day, count the votes, and declare the election.

One Senator and one Representative to be elected.

ST. BAn'nloLomew's.

.Managcrs of Elrctions.

At Smoke's Cross Roads: Robert Black, Jr. and Peter E. “'illiarns.

Horse Shoe Musterfield : Jno. J. Lemacks and Jno. Gruber, Jr.

Waltcrborough : John \Vitsell and James S. Glover.

Fork Muster-field: Michael fliers and Gabriel Varn.

Bell’s Cross Roads: John Davis and Josiah Breland.

D. D. Varn's: James Hipp and Jno. J. Hipp.

Ashapoo Ferry: Charles E. Miller and W. G. Smith.

Blue House: H. W. Cannon and Benj. S. Williams.

Jacksonhoro’: Henry Glover and Richard Reynolds.

Round 0. Musterfield: Samuel Dodd and Daniel Hutson.

Maple Cane Hill: Sylvester Ackerman and Robert Addison.

Managers to hold the election two days at the Fork Musterfield; on

Monday, at Bell’s Cross Roads; on Tuesday, at D. D. Varn’s; on Mon

day, at Ashapoo Ferry; on Tuesday, at Blue House; on Monday, at

Jacksonborough; on Tuesday, at Round 0. Musterficld; on Monday, at

Smoke's Cross Roads; on Tuesday, at Horse Shoe Musterfield; two days

at Walterborough, and on Tuesday, at Maple Cane Hill.

One Senator and three Representatives to be elected.

Cmus’r Cnuncn Pamsn.

fifanage-rs of Elections.

Sixteen Mile House : John Kelley, James Jervey and Elias \Vhilden.

Shell Hall, Mt. Pleasant: Thos. H. Jervey, William Jell'ords and R.

D. Venning.

The Polls to be kept open two days at both places. The Managers to

meet on the \Vednesday following, at the Muster Ground, near the Ten

Miles Post, count the votes, and declare the election.

One Representative to be elected.
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ST. Gsonen’s, Doncnns'ren.

At Fair Springs Pole, two days: John Burns, John Drozz and Philip

Hutson.

Middle Box, two days: John Pooser, John Bell, Jr. and John Clayton.

\Vinnherlezs Pole, one day: Charles Gavin, L. L. Canady and W. K.

George.

Vattle Creek, one day: G. W. Patrick, Jonathan Westerberry and W.

T. Utesey.

The Managers to meet at the Middle Box on the \Vednesday follow

ing, count the votes, and declare the election.

One Senator and one Representative to be elected.

ST. HELENA PARISH.

Managers of Elections.

In the Town of Beaufort: Samuel Prioleau, Stephen Ellis and Thos.

Baynard.

On St. Helena Island : W. O. P. Fripp, Joseph W. Perry and \V. W’.

Fripp.

Polls to be open two days. Managers to meet in Town of Beaufort

on Thursday, count the votes, and declare the election.

One Senator and one Representative to be chosen.

ST. JAMES SANTEE.

At the Muster House, Palmer’s Causeway: Wm. Rose, P. D. Eincoln

and J. Skipper, Sr.

The election to be held two days; the votes to be counted at the close

of the polls on the second day, and the election declared.

One Representative to be elected.

Sr. Joan's COLLETON PARISH.

At Club House on Edisto Island: B. S. \Vhaley, A. J. Clark and T.

A. Baynard.

At Club House on \Vadmalaw Island: R. E. Jenkins, Richhard La

Roche and Edward Beckett.

To meet at Rockvillc, on \Vcdnesday, count the votes, and declare the

election.

One Senator and t\vo.'Represcntatives to be elected.

ST. JAMES Goose CREEK Psmsn.

M’anagers of Election.

For Goose Creek Church, two clays: Josiah P. Hughes, Frederick

Wesner.
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For W'assamasaw Chapel, two days: John Lawrence, Thomas H.

Winter.

For Brick School House, two days: Daniel Hough, -- Nichols.

For School House M Roads, two days: Thomas Mims, William Mc

Kendree Williams.

For Hickory Bend Muster House, two days: Thomas Ray, George

Crawford.

One Representative to be elected.

TWO days at each place. The Managers to meet on the third day,

(XVedncsdayQ at the \Vassamasaw Chapel, count the votes and declare

the election.

ST JOHN’S Brennan.

At Calamcr’s Pond, first day : Richard Porcher,

At Upper St. John’s Club House, 2d day : } Christopher Gilliard.

At Mount Olivet Church, first day : H. F. Porcher,

At Forty-Five Mile House, second day: l J. E. Fultz.

At Black Oak, first day: William Ravcnel, Rene Ravenel.

At Biggin Church, two days: B. M. Ville Pontoux, C. Foster.

At Strawberry Ferry, two days: O. Harleston, J. W. Read.

Managers to meet on the third day, at Black Oak, count the votes and

declare the election.

One Senator and one Representative to be elected.

Managers of Election for St. llfatthew’s Pariah.

Oliver’s, one day : D. F. Stivender, and Thomas Oliver.

Haigler’s Store, one day: Jacob Bair, and James C. Smith.

Lewisville, one day: David Stack and J. G. Keitt.

Fogle’s Store, one day: J. A. Shirer and David Stoudmire.

Bookhardt, one day: John Jones and David Livingston.

Griffin’s, one day: \Vadc Evans and William Thomas.

Avinger’s, one day: R. Bannister and A. T. Avinger.

Keller’s, two days: J. D. Keller and Holman Wolf'e.

The polls to he opened the second day at Keller’s, until 12 o’clock,

after which the votes are to be counted on that day.

One Representative and a. Senator to be elected.

ST. PAUL’S.

At Beach Hill, first day : B. E. Kiddell, Thomas Gelzer, A. H. Wilson.

At Parish House, first day : Vl'lm. McLeod, J. LaRoche, A. Simmons.
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At Rantoul’s, two days: J. H. Ancrum, P. Misservey, Richard Chaplin.

The Managers to meet at Rantouls, on Tuesday alter the polls are

closed, count the votes and declare the election.

One Representative to be elected.

St. Stephen’s Parish.

At Pineville : W. D. Bonneau, J. T. Stoll.

At Muster House : W. D. Ville Pontoux, Rob’t. Tuttle.

Polls to be opened at Pineville on Monday only ; at the Muster House

on Monday and Tuesday. The Managers to meet at the Muster House,

on Tuesday, at the closing of the polls, at 3 o’clock, P. M., count the votes

and declare the election.

One Representative to be elected.

Managers of Elections for the Parish of St. Peter’s.

At Black Creek Muster House and Cypress Creek Church : Robert

Youmans, L. B. Meyer, A. C. Mew, and. \Vm. P. Tuten. First day at

the former and second day at the latter place.

At Beech Branch Chureh and Lawtonville: Eldred R. Mears, \Vm.

Deloaeh, Robert T. Lawton and Thomas Irovvell. First day at the for

mer, second day at the latter place.

At Henne’s Cross Roads and Robertville: Edward Eady, Sam’l. R.

McKenzie, Wm. J. Stafford and Henry Jaudon. First day at the former,

second day at the latter place.

At New River Church and Purysburg: \Vm. B. \Vells; Jos. D.

Jones, John P. Raymond and Hezekiah W. Strobhart. First day at the

former, second day at the latter place.

The Managers to meet at Robertsville, on the Wednesday following,

count the votes and declare the election.

Two Representatives to be elected.

ST. Tnomss AND ST. DENNIS.

At Muster Ground, for two days : Samuel Marten, Stephen Forgartie,

\Villiam Sanders and L. Joyner.

Votes to be counted at the Muster Ground on Tuesday, the second day

of election, and the election declared.

One Senator and one Representative to be elected.

Paine: ‘iVILLIAM’S PARISH.

Managers of Elections.

For Pocotaligo: Thomas McTier, C. M. Huguenin, Joseph Davis.

For Isham Peeple’s: Henry Ulmer, Pearson Peoples, Edw. Mixon.
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For Gardner’s Corner: Robert Chisolm, Joseph Porter, Thos. Yates.

For Whippy Swamp : Mark R. Lewis, James Davis, John Platts.

Polls to be opened two days at each place. Managers to meet on the

Wednesday following, at Isham Peeple's, count the votes, and declare the

election.

One Senator and two Representatives.

UNION st'rmcr.

Managers qf Election.

At Union Court House: Harrison Gregory, C. C. Gage and George

Brandon—Post Ollicc, Union Court House.

\Vilkins’: Milton Patrick, Abner J. Smith and M. F. \Vilkins—Post.

Office, “Tilkinsville.

Hames’ : F. W. Ison, B. Kennedy and Reuben Coleman—Post Office,

Jonesville.

Joseph Hughes’: Joseph Hughes, Wm. C. Dunn and John Davis—

Post Oflice, Reedstown.

Hill & Scajf’s: Reuben Gillam, F. Scaif and Joseph Evans—Post Of

fice, Cross Roads.

Goshen Hill: Richard Leverett, John S. Sims and R. S. Chick—Post

Office, Goshen Hill.

John Manns’: John Sims, Jr., Mabrey Thomas and G. S. Gregory——

Post Office, Green Pond. .

Hancock’s: Joshua Dawkins, \Vm. Jcii'reys and R. Litthjohn—Post

Ofiice, Packolett Mills.

Stephen’s: John Ray, Jesse Jones and E. G. Bishop—Post Ollice,

Shady Grove.

Mcansville: Wm. West, J. \V. Montgomery and Isaac Thomson

Post Ofiice, Mcansville.

Chuchill Gibbs: Jofibrson Dillard, Sanford Fant and C. Bogart—Bo

gansville Post Office.

Kitchen’s: Jason Greer, \Vm. B. Murphy and Wesley Sanders—Post

Office, Unionville.

Bradley’s, or Thos. Kelly’s: Daniel Galmon, R. Z. Harris and E.

Mitchell.

Cross Keys : John Gibbs, Jesse Whitmire and Jason Norman.

J. J. Foster’s old place: J. H. Alexander, J. P. McKissick and Josiah

Spears—Post Oflice, Reedstown.

Draytonsville Post Ofiice: N. Corry, D. Malcomson and M. M. Mont

gomery.

Beaver Dam Post Oflice: Green Johnson, J. D. Ward and P. P

Hamilton.
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\Vaddy Thomson’s: R. Davison, J. D. Smarr and J. McCullock—

Post Office, Oak Grove.

Polls to be opened two days at the Court House, and only on Tuesday

at the other places. The Managers to meet on the \Vednesday following,

at the Court House, count the votes and declare the election.

Three Representatives to be elected.

S'r. Luna’s PARISH.

llIanagz-rs of Elections.

At Gillisonvillc: James T. Robinson, John D. Sanders, Charles E.

Davant.

At Grahamville: Edward F. Morrall, \Villiam J. Graham, George F.

Strobhart

At May River : James Kirk, Sen., James Seabroolt, Peter Craddoek.

At Hilton Head: James Wells, Thomas Currell, William J. Pope.

The votes to be counted at \Vashington Cole's, on the Thursday fol

lowing.

For one Representative to the Legislature in October, 1850.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In t/zc Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report. '

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

MEDICAL COMMITTEE.

In the Ifouse of Rqrreaentatives, December 7, 1849.

The Medical Committee, to whom was referred the account of T. K.

6t T. A. Dargan, for services rendered State prisoners, beg leave to Re—

port: That they have considered the same, and recommend that they be

paid thirty-five dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate l'or concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1849.

The Medical Committee, to whom was referred the account of Dr. J.

E. Bignion, praying compensation for professional attendance on State

prisoner, in Barnwell Jail, Report: That they have examined the same,

and recommend that he be paid the sum of thirty~five dollars.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 18, 1649.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House ol' Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In. tlze Home of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Medical Committee, to whom was referred the account of Silas M.

Mooney, for assistance rendered Physicians in making a post-mortem ex

amination, beg leave to Report: That they have considered the same, and

recommend that he be allowed five dollars, the amount of his account.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of' Representatives.

By order, .

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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COMMITTEE ON GRIEVANCES.

In the House qf Representatives, December 10, 1849.

The Committee on Grievances to whom was referred the petition of'snn~

dry citizens ofBarnwell District, praying that John Weathersby, Jesse Pea

cock, and others, surcties to the Tax Collector’s bond of'John P. \Valker, f'or

mer Tax Collectorof Barnwell District, may be released from the penalty

incurred by their principal, John P. Walker, on the condition, that they pay

or settle with the principal with the lawful interest and all costs on the

balance due dy the said J. P. Walker. The Committee have discharged

that duty, and beg leave to Report: That Your separate Executions were

issued by the Treasurer against J. P. Walker for the amount of his delal

cation with interest, at the rate of five per cent. per month. That three

of' the Executions so issued, together with the penalty, was satisfied in full

to the Sheriff of Barnwell District, as appears by the Sheriff’s return.

That the fourth and last Execution was issued by the Treasurer on the

eighth day of February, 1841, for one thousand and twenty nine dollars

and eleven cents, with interest From the first of June, 1840, at the rate of

five per cent. per month, until paid, which Execution was returned Nulla

Bona by G. O. Riley, then Sherifl’ of Barnwell District. The Committee

further find, that on the Sth day of February, 1841, the same day on

which this last Execution was issued, that John \Veathersby, one of the

surcties of' John P. Walker, Tax Collector of Barnwell, paid into the

Treasurer’s Office one thousand and seventy-seven dollars and eleven cents,

which sum, then paid extinguishes the principal, for which the exe

cution was issued, and forty-eight dollars of interest, as appears by a re

ceipt signed by Benj. Hart for Joseph Black, then Treasurer. The

sureties now petition to be relieved from the penalty of interest, at the rate

of five per cent. per month, on their paying into the Treasurer’s office the

balance due, with lawful interest and costs For the def'alcation of their

principal, J. P. \Valker. This most reasonable petition, the Committee

unanimously recommend may be granted. The Committee have ex

amined the law as it relates to Taxes and Tax Collectors, and find

that as regards the penalty of five per cent. per month, applies only to the

Tax Collector, and can find no law that extends to or embraces the sure

ties for that penalty ; and they are confidently of opinion, that as sureties

they would only be liable on their bond for the sum their principal, was a

defaulter, with lawful interest, and not for the penalty. But independent

of the legal question, the Committee are unanimously of opinion, that in

equity and good conscience the prayer of the petitioners should be grant

ed. They therefore recommend the adoption of the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the Treasurer be hereby directed to settle with John
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Weathersby, Jesse Peacock and others, sureties to the Tax Collector’s

bond of John P. Walker, of Barnwell District, on their paying the

balance due with lawful interest, and all costs to the Sheriff of Barnwell,

into the Treasurer’s office, and they on so doing, be released from any

farther liability.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

‘ By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on Accounts, to whom was referred the Contingent

Accounts of the Upper Division, beg leave to submit the following Re

port: That they have examined the same, and recommend that they be

paid, postponed or rejected, according to the following schedule:

_. ABBEVILLE.

 

 

 

 

A. C. Hawthorne, Sherifi’, ..................... 8225 43

Not vouched, ......................... 2 50

Error in addition, ...................... 47 65

$177 78

Thomas P. Spiel-in, Clerk, .................... 97 86

Not allowed, .......................... 4 00

93 86

Timothy Stephens, Jailor, ..................... 101 03

Overcharged,.......................... 5 00

96 03

William Means, Coroner,...................... 58 64

Not vouched,.......................... 4 28

54 36

John C. Waters, Magistrate, ................... 8 50

Bennet McAdams, Magistrate, .................. 9 60

:25
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David Kellar, Magistrate, ..................... 13 49

Overcharged,.......................... 1 00

John McCaslan, Magistrate, ................ ...

G. M. Mattison, Magistrate, ...................

Adam Wideman, Magistrate, ..................

D. W. Hawthorne, Constable, ................. 16 65

Overcharged, ......................... 2 65

Samuel P. Leard, Constable, ................... 12 62

Not allowed, .......................... 1 08

Robert Hutchinson, Constable,.................

F. P. Robertson, Constable, ...................

W. S. Cole, Constable, ........................

Nimrod Richey, Constable, ................... .

John Rouzee, Constable, ......................

James W. Covin, Constable, ...................

ANDERSON.

John Martin, Sherifi’, ......................... 371 90

Overcharged,.......................... 10 00

Not allowed, .......................... 35 40

Elijah Webb, Clerk,.. . .................... 107 29

Not allowed, .......................... 8 00

Joseph T. Whitfield, Magistrate, ............... 39 09

Not allowed, .......................... 5 23

Shortcast,.....i; ..................... 1 00

Kelly Sullivan, Magistrate, ...................

James Emerson, Magistrate, ................ . . .

J. Mulliken, Magistrate, ......................

Lewis H. Shumate, Magistrate, ................

Wm. Hubbard, Magistrate; ....................

W. D. Sitton, Magistrate, .....................

Michael McGee, Magistrate, ...................

James McLesky, Magistrate, .................. I2 60

Not allowed, .......................... 43

D. Simmons, Magistrate, .......... . ..... ..- . . ..

12

16

10

14

11

21

M

01010!

49

50

23

00

00

54

78

14

27

00

00

 

$556

326

99

34

14

12

15

16

32

22

50

86

81

07

31

02

48

38

17

79
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A. Simpson, Magistrate, ......................

Thomas Gibson, Constable,. . . . , , , , ............

S. Prince, Constable,. . . . . . . ......, ...........

James C. Williams, Constable, .................

Archibald Cole, Constable, ....................

Thomas D. Young, Constable, .................

Notallowed,............,,. ...........

A. Campbell, Constable, ......................

R. T. Shumate, Constable, .....................

William Harper,Constable, ...................

Not allowed, ..........................

Robert D. Gray, Constable, ...................

Not allowed, ..........................

William Holmes, Constable, ...................

Not vouched, .........................

Luke Hanie, Constable, .......................

Not allowed, ..........................

BARNWELL.

N. G. W. Walker, Sheriff, ....................

Not allowed, ..........................

Short cast, ............................

W. G. Chitty, Clerk, ........................

Not allowed, ..........................

L. O. Bannon, Magistrate, .....................

M. R. Stansell, Magistrate, ....................

Not allowed, ..........................

John Dyches, Magistrate, .....................

James D. O. Zeagler, Magistrate, ..............

George J. Priester, Magistrate, ................

C. H. Colding, Magistrate, ....................

Short cast, ............................

36 81

2 80

 

47 00

5 00

 

11 00

1 00

 

28 00

5 00

 

19 25

1 00

 

321 73

1 25

50

 

182 91

8 00

 

67 72

10 66

 

18 49

25 76

25 00

4 00

15 61

5 14

34 01

18 52

16 00

42 00

10 00

23 00

18 00

 

$827 57

320 98

I74 91

16 31

57 06

4 00

9 87

21 56

18 53
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Anderson Morgan, Magistrate, .................

John G. Smith, Magistrate, ....................

James W. Riley, Magistrate, ..................

R. F. Simmons, Constable, ....................

J. C. Robison, Constable, ......................

John H. Mixson, Constable,. . . . . ..............

G. B. McMillan, Constable, ...................

Conrad Baughman, Constable, .................

Jesse Lard, Constable, ....................... 54 17

Not allowed, .......................... 21

 

J. C. Robison, Constable, .....................

Wm. H. Dyches, Constable, ..................

Short cast, ...........................

13 00

1 00

 

Julius Howard, Constable, ....................

Not vouched, .........................

65 76

8 00

 

Gideon Matthews, Constable, ..................

Joseph Lane, Constable, ......................

J. W. Williams, Constable, ...................

Short cast, ...........................

46 01

1 00

 

Nelson Bodiford, Constable, ...................

James W. Riley, Constable, ...................

A. Harvey, Jr., Constable, ....................

William Peehles, Constable, ...................

CHESTER.

James Pagan, Sherifi', ........................

Not allowed, .........................

141 13

1 00

 

J. Rosborough, Clerk, ........................

John Charles, Coroner, .......................

David Jamieson, Magistrate, ...................

Jolm Ferguson, Magistrate,...................

Anderson Mayo, Magistrate, ...................

C. D. Melton, Magistrate, .....................

John Dunovant, Sherifi', .......................

Not allowed, ..........................

Not vouched, .........................

174 75

50

1 06

 

8

13

20

<9NJOI

53

24

14

57"

28

47

11

23

$976

140

80

35

16

25

02

46

02

79

00

00

10

95

96

53

00

01

57

00

75

75

00

13

58

72

74

50

00

57

173 19
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James B. Magill, Magistrate, ..................

J. W. L. Johnson, Constable, ..................

T. R. Dansby, Constable, ..................... 20 52

Over cast, ............................ 20

Not allowed, .......................... 8 40

William Cherry, Constable, ................... 3 14

Overcharged, ......................... 16

Robert Bighams, Constable, ...................

W. Collins, Constable, ........................

Wm. McKinney, Constable, ...................

Bynum Roberts, Constable, ....................

John D. Simrit, Constable, ....................

David Shannon, Constable, .................... 27 93

Not allowed, .......................... 3 00

D. Shannon, Constable, ............... . .......

William Roberts, Constable, ...................

Henry Letson, Constable, .....................

W. S. Taylor, Constable, .....................

CHESTERFIELD.

Alfred M. Lowry, Sherifi', .................... 408 50

Error in addition, ...................... 1 30

W. L. Robeson, Sheriff, ...................... 566 55

Not vouched, .......................... 8 60

Over cast, ............................ 1 00

J. C. Evans, Clerk, ...........................

J. C. Craig, Clerk, ...........................

John C. Chapman, Coroner, ...................

L. H. Alsobrook, Magistrate, ..................

Edw. Clark, Magistrate, ......................

A. D. McCaskill, Magistrate, .................. 67 35

Not allowed, .......................... 3 44

 

W. A. Mulloy, Magistrate, ....................

Fletcher Mangum, Magistrate, .................

21

16

11

“‘0th

46

24

12

32

14

$699

407

556

382

323

34

12

63

14

173

95

45

92

98

18

90

09

14

27

93

53

14

05

86

82

20

95

73

60

24

44

51

91

73

90
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Zach. Marshal], Magistrate, ....................

R. McManus, Magistrate, .....................

K. T. Morgan, Magistrate, ....................

Not allowed, ..........................

John G. Steen, Constable, .....................

Abel Watson, Constable, ......................

Not allowed, ..........................

Levi Cassady, Constable, .....................

M. Polson, Constable, ........................

John W. Swiney, Constable, ..................

Notallowed, ..........................

P. M. Plyler, Constable, ......................

DARLINGTON.

\V. J. Floyd, Sheriff. .........................

Not vouched..........................

J. H. Huggins, Sheriff........................

E. B. Bronson, Clerk .........................

Not vouched ..........................

J. D. C. Huggins, Jailor.......................

Not allowed...........................

\Vm. Hutchinson, Jailor . ._. ...................

A. L. Jordan, Jailor ..........................

W. Hutchinson, Jailor ........................

Thomas Atkinson, Magistrate ..................

James Kilgore, Magistrate.....................

J. D. Sansbury, Magistrate ....................

S. Wilds Dubose, Magistrate...................

DaVid Large, Magistrate ......................

W. Pierse, Magistrate ........................

James Thwing, Magistrate ....................

Benjamin Diggs, Constable ....................

Henderson King, Constable ....................

P. D. Stokes, Constable.......................

58 93

2 00

 

29 00

1 00

 

68 52

12 06

 

426 15

124 35

 

140 98

33 50

 

57 59

4 75

 

14

56

10

28

115

56

$2,110

801

110

106

04

58

93

92

00

97

94

46

00

05

SO

40

43
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Wm. Price, Constable ........................ 61 18

D. J. W. Sandsbury, Constable ..............‘. .‘ 72 41

Hiram H. Rugg, Constable .................... 12 40

John W. Skinner, Constable ................... 47 21

$1,061 18

EDGEFIELD.

S. Christie, Sheriff........................... 123 79

H. R, Spann, Jailor .......................... 189 12

Not allowed .......................... 75 94

113 18

Burt 8: Doby, Jailors......................... 233 74

Undereharged ......................... 50

Not vouched .......................... 81 60

152 64

Thomas G. Bacon, Clerk...................... 202 24

Error in addition....................... 2 62

192 62

A. B. Addison, Coroner....................... 101 50

M. M. Padgett, Magistrate..................... 14 11

James Rainsl'ord, Magistrate ................... 16 34

James Blackwell, Magistrate................... 33 22

Not allowed........................... 75

32 47

James Perry, Magistrate ...................... 20 99

A. Jones, Magistrate.......................... 53 03

G. W. Nixon, Magistrate...................... 10 16

A. B. Addison, Magistrate..................... 14 83

Hardy White, Magistrate ..................... 31 76

Not vouched.......................... '7 73

24 03

Robert Anderson, Magistrate. .................. 36 51

Not allowed , ................... ,...... 11 28

25 23

G. M. Blocker, Magistrate ..................... 3 86

L. Culbreath, Magistrate...................... 21 62

John G. Dagnell, Magistrate ................... 2 79

21

2 58

John M. Norris, Magistrate.................... 16 12
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F. E. Bodie, Constable........................ 75 74

Not allowed........................... 3 00

72 74

C. L. Blair, Constable........................ 2 14

R. Hardy, Constable. ........................ 4 31

1 00

3 31

Samuel Marsh, Constable...................... 10 43

A. Crout, Constable .......................... 4 00

J. M. Goleman, Constable ..................... 3 22

Wiley Timmerman, Constable ................. 4 27

James Spann, Constable....................... 6 52

, Not allowed .......................... 50

6 02

D. Warren, Constable ........................ 33 43

John M. Livingston, Constable ................. 5 32

Samuel C. Scott, Constable .................... 8 00

Not vouched .......................... 6 00

2 00

Catlet Corley, Constable ...................... 15 12

Winfield Havard, Constable ................... 2 14

F. M. Nicholas, Constable ..................... 2 14

John H. Smith, Constable .............. '....... 32 49

Notvouched .......................... 4 '73

27 76

L. L. Mitchell, Constable ..................... 15 82

Not allowed........................... 5 00

10 82

Luke B. Lott, Constable ...................... 22 95

Not vouched .......................... 4 50

18 45

W. Moss, Constable .......................... 14 97

Not allowed........................... 7 15

7 82

Young Vansant, Constable..................... 2 14

$1,179 37

FAIRFIELD.

R. C. \Voodward, Sheriff ..................... 232 29

Undercharged......................... 2 75

Overcharged .......................... 13 90

Not allowed .......................... 11 25

 209 89
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G. W. Woodward, Jailor ..................... 74 50

Overcharged.......................... 3 50

Overcast.._...............-....-; ..... 1 00

70 00

A. W. Yongue, Clerk ........................ 74 50

Robert Hawthorn, Magistrate .................. 10 38

Daniel B. Kirkland, Magistrate................. 11 19

James Aiken, Magistrate ...................... 5 62

Not allowed .......................... 62

5 00

Wm. F. Peareson, Magistrate .................. 11 58

Overchurge ........................... 42

11 10

R. M. McDowell, Magistrate .................. 39 '77

J. Belton Mickle, Magistrate ................... 17 43

Overcharged .......................... 88

16 55

Jacob Feaster, Jr., Magistrate .................. 9 00

Josiah Hinnant, Magistrate .................... 30 96

J. E. Stanton, Constable ...................... 11 62

0vercbarged .......................... 36

11 26

Matthew Pettigrew, Constable ................. 34 17

Undercharged ......................... 1 00

35 17

George Murphy, Constable .................... 58 91

Overchurged .......................... 2 48

Overcast ............................. 1 00

55 43

M. Spurrier, Constable........................ 9 00

John Eubank, Constable ...................... 2 43

\Vm. Hudspeth, ConStable .................... 2 00

$603 63

GREENVILLE.

M. Taylor, Sheriff ........................... 159 30

Wm. T. Shumate, Deputy Sherifi'.............. 38 00

James Goodlet, Jailor......................... 182 94

D. Hoke, Clerk.............................. 127 00

Henry Smith, Coroner ........................ 13 95

D. J. Barnett, Magistrate...................... 2 58
I
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John W. Stokes, Magistrate ...................

A. \Villiums, Magistrate.......................

H. T. Thompson, Magistrate..................

J. T. Bennett, Magistrate .....................

L. H. Dickey, Magistrate.....................

C. J. Elford, Magistrate.......................

M. D. Dickey, Magistrate .....................

Henry Smith, Magistrate ......................

William West, Magistrate .....................

H. Good, Magistrate..........................

Lewis H. Shumate, Magistrate.................

Theo. Farmer, Constable ......................

H. P. McClimmons, Constable.................

A. T. Campbell, Constable ....................

D. Humphreys, Constable.....................

L. W. Johnson, Constable.....................

R. J. Smith, Constable ........................ '

E. Dill, Constable ............................

James Goodlet, Constable .....................

T. E. Waddill, Constable......................

John \V. Scruggs, Constable ...................

Kendrick Vaughan, Constable ..................

S. M. Mooney, Constable ......................

KERSHAW.

Thomas J. Warren, Sheriff.................... $700 25

Not allowed........................... 13 75

43 16

27 00

5 00

7 00

D. H. Robinson, Jailor .......................

Short cast ............................

Overcharged ..........................

Not vouched ..........................

 

S. E. Capers, Clerk ..........................

A. M. Kennedy, Coroner......................

A. G. Baskin, Magistrate ......................

Under-charged .........................

~1
ww ~10

in

01

 

John J. Workman, Magistrate ..................

John R. Shaw, Magistrate.....................

p-oHN)meq—wem

N)

bib-1HH

gwwoiwmo'oiumqucn

27

8

28

’64

10

72

73

50

26

75

87

03

30

51

00

43

00

05

00

00

00

53

29

00

74

45

 

$827

686

58

111

21

73

25

10

67

50

16

08

19

80

99

35
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W. C. Carter, Constable ...................... 16 03

Not vouched .......................... 9 00

Not allowed........................... 1 60

5 43

$992 50

LANCASTER.

James Adams, Sherifi' ........................ 282 95

Overcharged .......................... 17 25

Not. vouched .......................... 28 90

236 80

H. R. Price, Clerk .................. . ........ 104 53

Overcharged .......................... 7 00

Not vouched .......................... 33 5'2

64 01

W. J. Lemmond, Coroner ..................... 32 98

J. R. Welsh, Magistrate ...................... 38 12

Overcharge ........................... 3 28

34 84

J. Williams, Magistrate ....................... 6 23

Not vouched .......................... 1 72

4 51

J. Clinton, Magistrate......................... 12 76

Notallowed.......................... 75

12 01

R. O. P. Stewart, Magistrate................ .. .‘ 8 45

Overcharged .......................... 1 72

6 73

J. R. Connell, Magistrate...................... 18 77

Overcharged .......................... 7 89

Not vouched.......................... 3 44

7 44

C. F. Henson, Magistrate ........... ......;... 16 18

Overcharged. . . . ...................... 22

15 96

G-McManus,Magistrate................ ...... 11 64

W. T. Phil'er, Constable ...................... 11 18

Overcharged .......................... 75

10 43

W. J. Lemmond, Constable ................... 26 75

Not vouched .......................... 4 87

 
21 88
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Hugh Gardner, Constable..................... 30 49

Overcharged .......................... 46

 

A. B. Mackey, Constable ......................

Charles Sweat, Constable .....................

Dudley Haile, Constable ......................

Not allowed ..........................

50 03

8 47

LAURENS.

John Hudgens, Sheriff........................

J. J. Atwood, Sherifi'.........................

Not allowed ..........................

91 08

3 00

 

Samuel W. Anderson, Jailor ...................

Overcharged ..........................

100 90

2 75

 

72 50

1 00

John Garlington, Clerk........................

Not allowed...........................

 

John Nabors, Coroner ........................

John Davis, Magistrate .......................

E. \Vatson, Magistrate ........................

John Whitmore, Magistrate....................

Martin Shaw, Magistrate ......................

John Johnson, Magistrate .....................

W. D. A. Deen, Magistrate....................

Seaborn Park, Magistrate .....................

William Powers, Magistrate ...................

M. P. Evans, Magistrate ......................

Henry O'Neall, Magistrate ....................

W. B. Henderson, Magistrate ..................

E. Thompson, Magistrate .....................

\Villiam Hunter, Magistrate ...................

Philip Martin, Magistrate ..................... 22 70

Not allowed .......................... 70

 

J. H. Anderson, Magistrate ....................

John Nabors, Magistrate ......................

30 03

11 13

15 00

41 56

 

$556 95

189 20

88 08

98 15

71 50

20 40

5 80

6 64

21 82

20 46

3 68

31 46

19 93

9 16

8 17

11 61

18 11

28 00

3 43

tocarom

4w:(on:

Q
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G. L. Dollar, Magistrate ........ . .............

T. C. Hughes, Magistrate .....................

Bird Roberts, Magistrate ......................

Samuel Benjamin, Magistrate ..................

Thomas Bull, Magistrate ......................

S. D. Glenn, Magistrate .......................

G. B, Willis, Magistrate ......................

C. Jacks, Magistrate..........................

A. J. Butler, Magistrate.......................

Wm. Leopard, Magistrate .....................

Not allowed ..........................

Charles Snow, Magistrate .....................

M. G. Jones, Magistrate.......................

Not allowed...................., .......

LEXINGTON.

John Kleckley, Sherifi‘........................

Not allowed ..........................

John Fox, Clerk .............................

J. J. Chaney, Magistrate ......................

Joel Keisler, Jr., Magistrate ...................

Not allowed ..........................

J. Keisler, Magistrate ........................

Not allowed ..........................

A. Steedman, Magistrate ......................

Henry A. Meetze, Magistrate...................

Not vouched..........................

Andrew J. Clarke, Constable...................

John A. Arthur, Constable ....................

13 28

2 28

 

16 00

3 00

 

108 27

11 00

 

13 18

2 58

 

14 O4

8 17

 

47 48

1 36

 

11 73

3 73

 

N

51

39

14

13

12

11

24

13

11

6

00

14

23

02

00

32

00

00

11

00

00

68

 

$955

97

56

10

22

46

25

50

37

60

87

78

12

00

00
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Jacob Keisler, Constable ______________________ 9 60

Not allowed .......................... 4 00

5 60

Jacob Keasler, Constable...................... 14 80

Overcast ............................. 10

14 70

Jacob Drafts, Constable....................... 61 14

George Steedman, Constable................... 2 14

George W. Jemigan, Constable ................ 3‘7 53

Not alluwod........................... 12 00

25 53

$370 60

MARLBOROUGH.

T. C. Weatherby, Ex-Sherifi'.................. 222 90

B. F. McGilvray, Sherifi’...................... 193 75

J. J. Rowe, Jailor ........................... 135 24

A. C. McInnis, Jailor......................... 8 70

Overcharged .......................... 75

—— 7 95

Wm. Bristow, Jailor.......................... 23 65

P. McColl, Clerk ............................ 304 57

James H. Bolton, Coroner..................... 13 04

F. J. Miles, Magistrate........................ 10 53

Not allowed........................... 3 01

' 7 52

F. J. Miles, Magistrate........................ 12 43

John W. Stubbs, Magistrate ................... '7 45

Wm. Hauler, Magistrate ...................... 5 O3

Overcharged .......................... 09

4 94

John L. McColl, Magistrate ................... 4 00

Overcliarged .......................... 2 00

2 00

J. A. Bruce, Constable........................ 14 25

John W. Powers, Constable ................... 9 00

Overcharged .......................... 1 00

S 00

Thomas Bristow, Constable.................... 4 28

C. S. Newton, Constable ...................... 14 14

Ovcrcharged .......................... 1 50

 
12 64
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Alfred Homer, Constable ........ . .............

W. R. Medlin, Constable......................

NEWBERRY.

H. H. Kinard, Sheriff........................

S. P. Kinm-d, Jailor ..........................

Short cast ............................

Overcharged ..........................

Y. J. Harrington, Clerk.......................

Not allowed...........................

W. W. Houseal, Coroner......................

J. N. Crosson, Magistrate .....................

J. M. Crosson, Magistrate. . . . . . .............

Not allowed ..........................

J. G. Houseal, Magistrate .......... L..........

E. P. Lake, Magistrate........................

Wm. Gallig'ly, Magistrate .....................

Short cast ............................

Wade Johnson, Constable .....................

Daniel Wicker, Constable .....................

C. M. Jones, Constable .......................

Jacob A. Bowers, Constable ...................

G. H. Dickert, Constable......................

F. Johnson, Constable ........................

Not allowed ..........................

James Hogg, Constable.......................

James J. Hogg‘, Constable.....................

ORANGEBURG.

G. D. Keitt, Sheriff..........................

Not allowed .............. . ...........

Overcharged ........ . ....... . .........

134 43

2 90

39 06

 

101 93

5 00

 

19 54

86

22 59

10

 

16 29

2 43

 

129 90

7 50

2 00

 

11

8

10

53

 

$994

286

98

96

20

17

18

24

wqmuhw

13

7

8

24

73

27

93

00

34

68

20

18

69

00

48

43

35

86

28

89

 

$662 28

120 40
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L. C. Glover, Clerk ..........................

Jacob Wolfe, Magistrate ......................

J. H. Axon, Magistrate .......................

Henry Ellis, Magistrate .......................

James M. Whetstone, Magistrate ...............

Lewis Rast, Magistrate .......................

John L. Joiner, Constable .....................

J. D. Williams, Constable ............ ..........

T. C. Philips, Constable.......................

D. Whissenhunt, Constable ....................

Not allowed...........................

18 78

1 00

 

J. A. Snell, Constable.........................

David Ruple, Constable.......................

Elliott Irick, Constable" . .' ....................

S. Reid, Constable ...........................

\Vm. O. Collier, Constable ............ _........

PICKENS.

P. Alexander, Ex-Sherifi‘......................

J. A. Doyle, Jailor ...........................

W. L. Keith, Clerk ..........................

Not vouched . . . . . .....................

Over-charged ..........................

138 93

3 00

5 00

 

T. H. Bowen, Magistrate......................

W. J. Gantt, Magistrate.......................

H. R. Gaston, Magistrate......................

Edward Hughes, Magistrate, ..................

Elijah Kecse, Magistrate ......................

Samuel Moseley, Magistrate ...................

Robert Stewart, Magistrate ....................

John Sharpe, Magistrate ......................

Thomas Dillard, Magistrate....................

T. B. Mauldin, Magistrate .....................

Larkin Hendricks, Magistrate ..................

Wm. Grillin, Constable .......................

Not allowed ..........................

44 55

23 65

 

56

17

14

8

2

34

12

50

8 1

1 5

00

56

79

63

00

10

78

39

78

56

90

27

 

$346 62

123 02

498 68

130

25

13

4

34

3

27

93

29

14

06

82

97

40

12 65

4

9

5

28

51

74

16

83

21 00
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Richard Lee, Constable ....................... 5 30

Not allowed........................... 1 30

John A. Gunter, Constable ....................

F. Grossetb, Constable........................

' Melton Mauldin, Constable .................... 3 90

Overeharged .......................... 90

Samuel Stephens, Constable ................... 14 66

Overcharged .......................... 1 35

A. B. Hill, Constable .........................

J. L. Gordon, Constable....................... 12 75

Not allowed .......................... 2 65

E. Martin, Constable ......................... 11 50

50

Alexander Harris, Constable................... 34 29

Overcharged .......................... 50

Short east ............................ 1 00

W. J. Parsons, Constable. .....................

A. P. Neale, Constable .......................

Elias Tripp, Constable........................

Alexander Bryce, Constable ...................

Reden Stephens, Constable. . . ._ ................

RICHLAND.

B. K. Henegan, Secretary of State..............

Theo. Starke, Shen'fi’................. . . . . . . . . 24 55

Undercharged......................... 2 00

N. B. Hill, Sherifi'. ........................... 132 00

Undercharged ......................... 4 00

S. W. Rives, Jailor .......................... 440 74

Not vouched .......................... 82 60

F. M. Drenan, Jailor ......................... 524 68

Notvouched..... ..... ........ ........ 14 00

10

22

13

41

10

11

zomqqesw

00'

00

00

31

00

10

00

79

00

00

14

00

00

~—

$1,127

67

26

136

369

54

18

55

00

14

R26
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Over cast............................. 1 00

R. Joiner, Jailor .............................

Jamea S. Guignard, Clerk. . . . .................

John A. Moore, Magistrate ....................

D. B. Miller, Magistrate.......................

A. Fitch, Magistrate.......................... 53 00

Short cast ............................ 11 00

P. Flynn, Constable..........................

Henry Owens, Constable ...................... 36 03

Not allowed .......................... 54

James L. Beard, Constable .................... 38 33

Not allowed .......................... 1 20‘

Error in addition ...................... 1 00

John Cordero, Constable ......................

Joshua Sowden, Constable.....................

Philip Elkins, Constable ...................... 28 05

Error in addition ...................... 6 00

SPARTANBURG.

R. C. Poole, Sherifl’..................... . . . . . 400 56

Overcharged .......................... 4 45

J. B. Tolleson, Clerk ......................... 130 12

Not vouched .......................... 8 81

Overcharged .......................... 1 00

G. W. H. Legg, Magistrate ................... 46 76

Overcharged .......................... 9 54

D.. P. B. Moorman, Magistrate .................

Joel Cannon, Magistrate .......................

Wm. Guthrie, Magistrate................... . . .

J. C. Caldwell, Magistrate..................... 11 16

Overcharged .......................... 1 29

 

509

289

235

28

81

64

32

35

36

46

90

22

$2,059

396

120

68

25

43

58

38

00

19

49

13

85

09

99

11

31

22

’74

98

20

87
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W. H. \Vilbanks, Magistrate...................

OVercharged ..........................

P. R. Bobo, Magistrate .......................

Under cast ............................

H. Wofi'ord, Magistrate .......................

Hiram White, Magistrate .....................

'Elias Wall, Magistrate ........................

J. C. Abernathy, Constable ....................

Not allowed ..........................

J. J. Quinn, Constable ........................

James Thomas, Constable .....................

Edmond Cooly, Constable.....................

Wm. Petty, Constable ........................

Benjamin Price, Constable.....................

Wm. Littlefield, Constable.....................

Overcharged...........................

Not vouched ..........................

.A. 1". Kirby, Constable.......................

A. Callaway, Constable .......................

Overcharged ..........................

Kindred Himes, Constable ....................

Not alIOWed. . . . L ......................

W. B. Godfrey, Constable.....................

J. W. Quinn, Constable .......................

Overcharged ..........................

Wm. Paris, Constable ........................

Overcharged ..........................

John Moore, Constable........................

Over cast .............................

Not vouched ..........................

Matthew Mathis, Constable ....................

John Genoble, Constable ......................

Overcharged ..........................

32 24

35

 

 

12 16

2 75

45 17

3 75

12 00

 

H(7) O0

CAQ1

 

25 74

2 04

 

76 09

12 87

 

64 29

1 30

 

51 85

73

1 00

13 18

75

 

31

22

34

17

14

19

33

17

29

17

63

63

50

25

89

44

16

72

38

41

00

00 '

43

97

00

42

00

00

70

00

22

29

12

00

12 43
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A. B. Thomason, Constable .................... 5 00

$1,131 01

SUMTER.

Harvey Skinner, Sherifi'....................... 159 40

H. J. Eveleigh, Jailor ........................ 33 16

John D. Jones, Clerk .......................... 86 29

George S. Limbecker, Magistrate ............... 20 95

Not vouched .......................... 6 72

14 23

George S. C. Deschamps, Magistrate ............ 2 29

P. S. Worsham, Magistrate.................... 24 40

_ Ephraim Vause, Magistrate.................... 8 51

W. S. Gibson, Magistrate ..................... 8 86

G. W. Rollins, Magistrate ..................... 6 93

Thomas D. Rhame, Magistrate................. 23 66

J. J. Burkett, Constable ....................... 49 29

Not allowed .......................... 9 65

39 64

Thomas Weeks, Constable..................... 13 28

B. Kavanah, Constable. . . . . . .. ................ 2 68

James Robertson, Constable ................... 17 64

Not allowed .......................... 7 95

' 9 69

S. S. Tindall, Constable....................... 7 58

C. Brewer, Constable......................... 35 21

Thomas Chandler, Constable................... 21 29

Elias Morris, Constable ....................... 12 00

J. L. Evans, Constable ....................... 12 00

R. L. Christmas, Constable ................ . . . . 10 57

N. A. Ridgill, Constable ...................... 38 42

\V. R. Josey, Constable ....................... 21 56

$591 65

UNION.

B. Johnson, Sherifi'. .......................... 162 75

Wm. J. Keenan, Clerk........................ 99 00

Isaac Gregory, Coroner ....................... 9 20

M, Myers, Magistrate......................... 5 15

C. H. Dillard, Magistrate...................... 13 76

B. H. Bradley, Magistrate" . . . . . . . . ........... 7 31
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Garland S. Gregory, Magistrate ........- ........

W. T. Crenshaw, Magistrate...................

G. S. Gregory, Magistrate..............- .......

J. M. Gadberry, Magistrate. . . . . . . . . .~ .........

G. Steen, Magistrate........... . .- . .- . .- .~ .- .......

Ino. P. McKissick, Magistrate ................. 11 18

Overcharged ................I .......... '15

 

Jefi'erson Gault, Constable .....................

Joseph Hughes, Constable ....................

Zach. Phillips, Constable......................

M. Dupree, Constable ........................

L. B. Clark, Constable ........................

Wm. Eller, Constable ........................

F. Sanders, Constable ........................

Holland Sumner, Constable....................

B. G. Davis, Constable........................

Thomas Sanders, Constable ...................

Henry Mitchell, Constable.....................

J. N. Bailey, Constable .......................

Thomas Sanders, Constable....................

G. S. Gregory, Constable .....................

YORK.

James Bryan, Ex-Sherifl‘......................

Not allowed ..........................

780

200

 

D. Williams, Sheriff..........................

Not allowed ..........................

459 07

71 45

 

James Kuykendal, Clerk ......................

Not allowed ............... , ......... .

86 50

14 50

 

Wm. B. Jackson, Magistrate...................

J. G. Smith, Magistrate .......................

E. Fewell, Magistrate ........................

D. K. Bates, Magistrate .......................

A. S. Wallace, Magistrate .....................

James Moore, Magistrate .....................

John Roddy, Magistrate ......................

15 79

6 44

9 00

19 18

6 00

ll 03

12 99

2 14

15 28

4 00

9 77

69 03

52 34

13 00

18 74

8 00

2 14

5 00

14 85

7 31

 

$599 20

387 61

72 00

15

88

01

'72

57

00

72

bdMNOIGiQCO
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James Jefi'reys, Magistrate ............... . . . . . 26 48

E. Moore, Magistrate ......................... 6 22

J. Brumfield, Magistrate ...................... 10 43

Wm. M. Kerr, Magistrate ..................... 43 00

Not allowed .......................... 7 00

36 00

J. W. Gardner, Magistrate .................... 3 00

L. L. Gardner, Magistrate ..................... 4 06

Thomas Hardin, Magistrate .................... 6 69

John Doolin, Magistrate ....................... 9 43

Alex. Strains, Magistrate ...................... 12 37

Emsle)r Osment, Magistrate. ................... 31 44

R. McClure, Magistrate ....................... 2 14

D. M. Finley, Magistrate ...................... 32 00

R. M. Roark, Magistrate ................... i . . 4 00

$680 72

‘ RECAPITULATION.

Abbeville ............................................ $556 22

Anderson ............................................ 827 57

Barnwell............................................. 976 00

Chester .............................................. 699 82

Chesterfield........................................... 2,110 05
Darlington ................... I........................ 1,061 18

Edgefield ..................._ ......................... 1,179 37

Fairfield ............................................. 603 63

Greenville ................... '. ............... . ........ 827 67

Kershaw............................................. 992 50

Lancaster ............................................ 556 95

Laurens.........‘ ....... -. ............................ 925 28

Lexington ...................... -. ...................... 370 60

Marlborough ......................................... 994 24

Newberry ........................................... 662 28

Orangeburg ........ -. ................................. 346 62

Piekens ............. . ................................ 1,127 54

Richland ............................................. 2,059 99

Spartanburg .......................................... 1,131 01

Sumter .............................................. 591 65

Union ........................................... '. . . . 599 20

York................................................ 680 72

$19,910 77
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Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House' of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

'COMMITTEE on PUBLIC PRINTING.

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1849.

The Committee on Public Printing, beg leave to Report: That they

have had under consideration the presentment of the Grand Jury for

Marlboro’ District, complaining of the delay in the printing and delivery

of the Acts of the Legislature passed in 1848. The Act making appro

priation for printing the Resolutions and Acts of 1848, provided that the

work should be done, and the copies placed in the office of the Treasurer

of the Upper Division by the twentieth of February, 1849, as a condition,

precedent to the payment for such printing. The Acts and Resolutions

were not printed and delivered in the Treasurer’s office until the month of

April last, and no portion of the Acts were received till the last day of

the month. Notwithstanding the proviso in the appropriation Act, I. C.

Morgan has been paid the full amount of his bill for printing.

The Committee wee satisfied in examining into the causes for the delay

of printing, that it resulted from circumstances which cannot again occur,

at least during the remainder of the time, for which the present printer

has been employed, and they see no necessity for any action by this Legis

lature in relation to the particular case presented. The grievance com

plained of by the Grand Jury, in the opinion of the Committee, would he

be best preVented in future by requiring the public printer to give Bond

and Security for the faithful discharge of his duties. They therefore

recommend the adoption of the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the public printer hereafter appointed, hall in all cases

before entering on the duties of such appointment, give his Bond with two

or more suflicients ureties to the Treasurers of this State, in the penal sum
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of five thousand dollars, for the faithful execution of the public printing

which may be committed to him.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

COMMITTEE ON ROADS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES.

In the Home qf Representatives, December 18, 1849.

The Committee on Roads, Bridges and Ferries, to whom was referred

the Report of' the Committee appointed at the last Session to assess the

damages accruing to William Hall, by reason of a Public Road running

his land, submit the following Report: That William Hall has been sub

jected to .the necessity of keeping up along lane of' heavy expense to him :

that the land was purchased by him for the object of stock-raising ; that

by this P-ublic Road’s running through it, his land has been materially

diminished in value for the purpose for which the purchase was made,

thus taking for public uses, that which was designed for a. private benefit

Besides, the land is worth but little for any other purpose than that for

which the purchase was made—that of stock-raising. The Commission

ers appointed to assess the damages done to the said William Hall, assess

the same at seventy-five dollars, which your Committee regard as Very

reasonable ; and recommend that the same be paid to him.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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COMMITTEE ON THE LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

The Committee on the Legislative Library, to whom was referred that

portion of the Governor's Message relating to International Exchanges,

Report : That the Legislature at its last Session in consideration of the

importance of the subject, authorised the appointment of an Agent for the

purpose of efi’ecting International Exchanges, and contributed oht of the

contingent fund the sum of $300 to defray the expenses of the Agency.

The Committee see no reason why the Agency should be discontinued ;

on the contrary its results each year become more salutary and important.

They therefore recommend, that the suggestions of the Governor be

ad0pted, and that he be authorized to pay out of the contingent fund, the

sum of $300, to discharge the expenses of the agency for the next year.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

111. the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Report.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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RESOLUTIONS.

>

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That it becomes the duty of the Bank of the State of South

Carolina, in view of the determination of this General Assembly at its

last session, that it was inexpcdicnt to renew the Charter of the said Bank

so to shape its policy as to prepare for the approaching termination of

said Charter.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Houseof Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 184.9.

Resolved, That the President and Directors of the Bank of the State

be required to place the debt of the Nesbitt Manufacturing Company in

proper legal form, and allow no further accumulation of interest thereon.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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~ In tlzc Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Bill to alter and amend the Constitution so as to

change the name of the Election District of Saxe Gotha to that of Lex

ington, and to extend its boundaries to its present judicial limits, be pub

lished under the direction of the Clerks of the Senate and of the House

of Representatives, in one or more of' the newspapers at Columbia, for

three months previous to the next election for members to the House of'

Representatives.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the IIouse of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the House do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

I By order,

T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the House of Representatives, November 26, 1849.

Resolved, That leave of absence be granted to J. N. Whitner, Esq.,

Solicitor of the Western Circuit, during the present Session of the Gene

ral Assembly.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 6, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 11, 1849.

Resolved, That Alexander Evins be appointed agent of the State, to

execute titles to the purchasers of public lots in the village of Anderson,

t
\
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who shall satisfy him of the payment of the purchase money for said lot-s

having been made to former receivers, and from whom titles were not re

ceived previous to the death of said receivers.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 17, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, December 13, 1849.

Resolved, That the Speaker of the House and the President of the

Senate, be authorized to include the pay of' the members of the several

Investigating Committees in their pay bills.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 17, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of. Representatives, December 14, 1849.

Resolved, That the Clerks of the Senate and of the House, beinstruct

ed to remove from the Office of the Secretary 01’ State, and the Room of

the Legislative Library, all such manuscript books and all such docu

ments relating to the early and colonial history of the State, as belong to

the respective offices of the Clerks of the two Houses, and that the same

be deposited in suitable cases in those offices.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1849.

Resolved, That the Librarian of the Legislative Library be instructed

to dispose of, under the direction of the Committees of the two Houses,

such duplicates of books in the Library as the Committees may select.

Resolved, That the Librarian of the Legislative Library be instructed

annually, to distribute to the Clerks of the several Courts of Common

Pleas, to be preserved in their respective offices, to the South Carolina

College Library, to the Apprentice’s Library Society of Charleston, and

the Charleston Library Society, a copy of the Laws of the United States,

and one of each of the documents sent annually by Congress to the State.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolutions.

Ordered, That they be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T.'W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

" In the Senate, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolutions.

Ordered, That they be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor, be, and beds hereby au

thorized and empowered, to appoint a. Commissioner of Public Works,

for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty, whose duties shall be

the same as are prescribed in the first section of an Act, entitled “ An

Act to abolish the Office of Superintendent of P_ublic Works, and for

other purposes ;” passed on the nineteenth day of December, Anno Domini

1848.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

' \V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor, be requested to procure

a block of stone from some quarry within this State, and to cause the

same to be properly prepared, and forwarded at the expense of the State,

to he placed in the Washington Monument, now in progress of' erection

in the City of Washington.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That we cordially approve of' the course of those Southern

Members in Congress, who have refused to vote for any member of that

body as Speaker, in the slightest degree tainted with unsoundness upon

the slavery question ; and that we fully respond to the sentiment of our

Delegation, expressed by one of them “that if' slavery be abolished in

the District of Columbia by Congress, or the Wilmot Proviso be adopted,

the Union Would be dissolved.”

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Board of Commissioners of the Parish of St.

James Goose Creek, be authorized to established a Toll Gate, at or near

the Ten Mile Post (State Road) with one half the former rates of toll, for

the purpose of keeping in repairs the Bridges in said Parish during the

present year.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849. .

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution. '

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Whereas, an appropriation has been made by this Legislature for the

building of a new Court House in Newberry District.

There/ore be it Resolved, That the Public Oliicers of said District are

hereby authorized to procure a suitable place or places for holding the

Courts of Law and Equity, and for the deposite of the public papers and

records of the said District, until the said Court House is built.

Be it further Resolved, That the Commissioners of Public Buildings

of said District, are hereby authorized and empowered to purchase, if

they deem it necessary, a site for said new Court House adjacent to the

lot on which the present Court House now stands, the same if done, to

be at the expense of the District.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the Home of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That a sufficient number of the Digest of Fees allowed by

this State to Sheriffs, Clerks of Courts, Magistrates, Constables, Coroners

and Secretary of State, be sent by order of this House to the Clerks of

each District of this State, to be distributed to the Sheriff's, Magistrates,

Constables and Coroners of the several Districts and Parishes of this

State.
\

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, December 18, 1849.

Resolved, That the balance in the Treasury, at the end of the last fiscal

year, to the credit of the appropriation for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, be

carried into the general balance of the Treasury.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resalned, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

W. E. MARTIN, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Keeper of the State House, Mr. Hart, be and he is

hereby instructed to pay out of the Contingent Fund, to Messrs. Price &

Berry, the sum of thirty-five dollars for Post Ofiice; to E. S. J. Hayes,

fifteen dollars for Post Office services; to Mr. Scofield, five dollars, for

repairs; and to Mr. Palmer, three dollars, for servant hire.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order,

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1849.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the Resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order,

\V. E. MARTIN, C. S.

R27



CENSUS OF 1849.

 

To his Excellency Whitemarsh B. Seabrook,

Governor qf the State qf South Caralimz .'

We b_eg leave, most respectfully, to submit the following Report, as the

result of our examination of the Census of the several Districts in this

State, for the year 1849.

Respectfully submitted.

W. F. ARTHUR,

THO. JOHNS.
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DISTRICTb. > g

5 a .5

Abbcvillc, .............................................................. 18,206

Anderson,.......................... . . . . . . ........................... 18,441

Barnwell,.................................. . ........................ 12,956 6

Ul1ceter,. . . . 10,164

Cl1csterfield,. . . . . . . . 6,840 3

s . 1511,. . 4,462

Colleton, éSt. George’s Parish, ............................ . . . 1,856

St. Paul’s Parish, ....................................... 917

, -—- 7,255

Burlington, .................................. . . . ........................ 8,586

Edgefield,. . .. . . . 16,256

Fair-field, .................. 7,164

Winwah ........................................... 2,084

Georgetown, %Upper All Saints, ..... 962

,Lower All Saints, .......... . . ....... . ............... 209

_- 3,255

Greenville, .................................................. 18,-569

Ho ', . . . 4,240

Kora aw, . . . ............. 4,947

Lancaster, ............................................................ 6,691 4

Laurens, ....................................................... 12,025

Lexington, .' ......................................................... 7,399

Marion, ............................................................. 0,897 3

Marlborough. 5,004 1

Nowbcn'y, ...... ........ .. 8,822

ran 0 aria , ...................... 6,075
omng'aburg’ isr, ntthew's Pariah, ................ . ............. 2,052 7 3

8,12 '

Pickens, .............................. . ................................. 12,788

Bichland,.................... 6,830

Middle and Upper Salem, part of

Balance of Salem, ....... . ..........................

(Hm-emont m or, .............................. 5,986
sumt'er’ Lower Sulom, plslrtllf Chromium. . . . ................ 1,018

Balance of Clarendon, .............................. 2,520

J Clarendon proper, ............................. 3,588

9,518 6

S artanburg, ............................. . . ............................ 17,905

nion, ....................... 9,986- 6

York, .............. 11,160

Williamsburg, . . . . . . 8,599

8t. Phili ’s and St. Michael’s,. 18,872

St. John a Colleton, .............................. 712

St. Andrew’s, .................. . . . . . . . . . .................. 879

UhristCliurch,......................g..‘j ..... ......... . ...... 846,

, ' t. nmes untce, .............. 54
8" Jam” same “‘1 S" sml’he” 3' isz. Stephen’s,................... 581

—— 985

St. Thomas and St. Denis, ......... ’..................................... 251

St. Jamen Goose Cresk, ..... . ........................... . . . 1,001

St. Jolm‘a Berkley, .................................................. 1,008

St. Peter’s, ....... . ..... . ....... . ...... . ......................... 2,067

St. Luke’s .............................................. 1,201

Prince Wil ' 1,766

St. Helena,..... . ........... ............ 1,078,

280,885 .22 
Total in 1849, . . .. ...................................................



CIRCULAR

MAJOR-GENERALS OF THE STATE,

THE MILITARY;

THEIR ANSWERS

.A-JMMA, n

(‘IRCULAR TO THE MAJOR-GENERALS OF THE STATE.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, l

Edisto Island, June 6th, 1849. Q

 
To Major General

Slit—You are hereby commanded, before the expiration of' the time

named in this Order, to summon a Board of' Officers, to consist of’ as many

members, holding rank not below that of' Captain, as you may deem

proper, and of which you, or in case of your inability from any cause to

serve, the Brigadier General, shall be President, for the purpose of' con

sidering the questions herein proposed, and transmitting me an answer on

or before the first of October next.

Respectfully, yours, &c.,

VVHITEMARSH B. SEABROOK.

QUESTIONS.

1. \Vhat are the defects of the Militia System of' the State? \Vhat

their remedies?

2. Is it expedient to re-establish Brigade Encampments? If' so, what

measures are the best adapted to prevent the supposed immoral efl'ects of

such assemblages?

3. Why are Sherist generally unsuccessful in the collection of Militia

finesl Do the laws on that subject require amendment? If‘ so, state

them.
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4. To meet promptly any emergency that may arise, what steps ought

to be taken by the State? Would it not be advisable to erect, in at least

each Military Division, :1 suitable building for the keeping of arms and

fixed ammunition'.l

REPORT OF THE FIRST DIVISION.

ABBEVILLE DISTRICT, }

Due West, 15th August, 1849.

Pursuant to the requisition of his Excellency Governor Seabrook, a

Board of Officers was convened at Due West, 15th August, 1849, to take

into consideration certain interrogatories, respecting the Militia System of

the State.

The Board was organized by Major General Bonham, of Edgefield, _

taking the chair as President, and the appointment of Thomas Thomson,

Judge Advocate, the Recording Secretary.

The President requested the Officers present to come forward by Dis

tricts, beginning with Greenville, and enrol their names, when the follow

ing Officers, in full uniform, appeared at the Recorder’s desk.

GREENVILLE.—NONE.

PICKENS.

F. N. GARVIN, Brigadier General.

\VM. NIMMONS, Colonel 5th Regiment Infantry.

J. HOLLINGSWORTII, Capt. 5th “ "

E. R. Dun, Lieut. Col. 2d “ “

A. \V. HOLCOMB, Colonel 1st “ Cavalry.

ANDERSON.

JAMES L. ORR, Division Adjutant and Inspector.

JAMES W. HARRISON, Brigade Major.

J. L. PADGETT, Colonel 42d Regiment Infantry.

J. B. \VYNNE, Capt. 42d “

J. L. VVILKS, Capt. 4th “ “

A. D. GAILLARD, Capt. 1st “ Cavalry.

ABBEVILLE.

S. McGowan, Colonel 8th Regiment Infantry.

F. W. SELLECK, Capt. 8th “ “

D. W. HAWTHORN, Col. 6th “ “

S. T. C. P. Jones, Capt. 6th “ “

E. BAILEY, Capt. lst Regiment Cavalry.
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EDGEFIELD.

J. R. WEVER, Brigadier General.

S. HARRISON, Lieut. Co]. 7th Regiment Infantry.

W. H. ATKINSON, Capt. 7th “ “

B. M. TALBERT, Colonel 9th “ “

\V. TIMMERMAN, Capt. 9th “ “

M. \V. CLARY, Colonel 10th “ “

T. \V. LANHAM, Col. 2d Regiment Cavalry.

On motion of Col. Orr, it was unanimously

Resolved, That a Committee of seven be appointed by the President to

take the questions submitted by his Excellency into consideration, and

report thereon.

The President appointed the following gentlemen the Committee : Col.

Orr, Generals Garvin and Wever, Colonels Holcomb, Padgett, Haw

thorn and Lanham; and, on motion of Col. Clary, the President was

added to the Committee.

The questions of his Excellency were then read by the President to

the Board, and a discussion respecting them invited. After a very free

and full interchange of opinion between the members, with many sugges

tions, as well regarding the points directly alluded to in the questions as

other parts of the Militia system, the Board adjourned to 7 o’clock, P. M.

At the time appointed, the Board re-assembled. The President called

for the Report of the Committee, which was read by Col. Orr, the Chair

man; und, on motion, the subjects embraced in the Report, were seve

rally taken up for consideration.

Upon all the matters contained in the Report, the Board Were unani

mous, excepting the parts relative to increasing Company drills from four

to six per annum, and recommending the restoration of Brigade Encamp

ments.

After considerable debate, the recommendation to increase company

drills f'rom four to six per annum was carried by a large majority; and
that tolrestore Brigade Encampments, by an overwhelming majority, not

more than three“ voting against this particular of the Report. The con

clusion of the officers seemed to be that the Encampment system only,

could re-invigorate the Militia of' this State. The Preamble and Report

(which accompany this record of proceedings) were then adopted in the

whole.
 

“There were not more than two dissenting voices.
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A vote of thanks was given to a Society of' Erskine College for the

use of ahall.

The Board then adjourned.

M. L. BONHAM, Major General 15!: Division,

and President of Board

Tnos. THOMSON. Recording Secretary.

REPORT.

The Committee to whom was referred the interrogatories of his Excel

lency the Governor, touching the amendments required to improve the

Militia system, as also the propositions of various members of the Board

on the subject, respectfully Report: They have devoted their time assi

duously since the adjournment of the Board in considering them, and

although we have not had sufficient time to discuss and examine in detail

the imperfections of the existing regulations, pertaining to the Militia, we

have f'elt it incumbent on us to present for the action of the Board, in

connection with the answers to the .G-overnor’s inquiries, such alterations

as are of most pressing importance. A thorough investigation of' the sub

ject would most likely be effected by a Board of Officers, convened by the

Governor, who could devote days, and weeks, if necessary, in exposing

defects, and suggesting wholesome reforms. It is impossible for this

Board, whose experience is confined to the operation of the Militia system

within the first Division, to point out all that may require amendment to

perfect the system ; and hence the consideration of your Committee has

been mainly directed to the Governor's interrogatories.

Your Committee believe that great caution should be exercised by the

Executive authorities of the State, in remitting fines imposed by a regu

larly constituted Court Martial. The officers composing Court Martials

are generally men of probity and intelligence, and no case has occurred,

within our knowledge, where such Courts have been guilty of tyranny

and oppression. Cases may occur to justify Executive interference, yet

none should be heard and determined by him upon ca: 1mm representa

tions of an interested defendant; a full and complete exemplification of

the proceedings of the Court imposing the fine, under the hand and seal

of the Judge Advocate, should accompany every such application, and

then the whole case would be fairly presented for hearing.

One of the causes for the non-performance of duty by a portion of the

citizen soldiery, which creates great dissatisfaction with the remainder, is

ibund in the facility of obtaining certificates of exemption and disability.
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Formerly it was lconfided to the Surgeons of the Regiment, but by the

39th Section of the Act of 1841, it appears to be the duty of the Clerks

of Companies. The alteration has resulted in no benefit; a Surgeon is

much bettter qualified to pronounce upon a supposed disability, than one

who makes no pretensions to scientific knowledge; and if the change

here suggested be made, it would be well for the Legislature to define

specifically the Surgeon’s duty. He is now a member of the Colonel’s

Stafi‘, without any service being required at his hands; and, in defining

his duties, it is important that the Legislature should prescribe, as nearly

as possible, the extent of the physical disability to excuse from the per

formance of military duty. An impression prevails in some sections, that

the loss of a joint or the fracture of a. bone is a valid excuse, although his

strength is sufficient to undergo the fatigues of an arduous campaign.

This is an erroneous opinion. Your Committee believe that an injury to

exempt from the performance of Militia duty, must be so serious as to

unfit the person from undergoing the fatigues of the soldier, and disqualify

him from using fire-arms with facility.

The conflict between the civil and military duties of the citizen, through

the design, and for the purpose of producing that result by the civil au

thorities, threatens a practical abrogation of' all Militia duty, unless arrested

by the Legislature. The Governor, Major General, or Brigadier General,

orders out the Regiments under their command for Drill and Review, on

a particular day. The Commissioner or Overseer of Roads selects the

same day, within the limits of the Regiment, after the military orders

have been extended, and requires the citizens to perform Road duty;

which order is to be obeyed? To prevent the recurrence of such con

flicts, a law should be passed restraining Commissioners and Overseers of

Roads from calling out the citizen on the day of a military training, either

Beat, Battalion, or Regimental, within their respective boundaries.

Your Committee recommend an increase in the number of company

drills, to six per annum, instead of four, as now provided for by law.

Your Committee recommend the restoration of Brigade Encampments.

They are the only schools of the Militia where there is correct training,

proper discipline, and corresponding advantages for the time and expense

incurred in its acquisition. \Ve believe that the civilians and not the offi»

cers of South Carolina, are opposed to Enrampments, and have repealed

the Act establishing them. If officers cheerfully undergo the expenses

and fatigues of' an Encampment, we are at a. loss to conceive why the

objections of civilians, persons disconnected with the military, should

assume upon themselves the responsibility of abolishing the wisest military

institution in the State. In the first Division 110 inconveniences have been

felt from the suppoaed immoral tendencies of such assemblages. It is
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true, there has been some riot and dissipation, but is it not an evil that

exists whenever and wherever men collect in masses'l Is it not witnessed

on the Court hill, in presence of the temple of justice—at musters and

barbecues, and not unfrequently at holier and more sacred places? The

dissipation supposed to prevail at Eneampments may be greatly mitigated

if the commander of the camp discharges his duty. The laws regulating

and protecting such assemblages are stringent, and only require to be rig

orously enforced to remove the evil.

The collection of military fines can be well enforced under existing

laws, if the Colonels of Regiments require a. prompt and faithful dis

charge of the duties of the Sheriff. The latter clause of the 915t section

of the Act of 1841 should be amended. The Colonel, instead of adjudg

ing the case there contemplated, should order the case back to another

\ Court, and direct a suspension of the execution in the hands of the Sheriff

as to that particular case, until the case shall be disposed of by the Court;_

if the defendant be acquitted by the Court, let the execution be marked

“ satisfied.”

Your Committee do not believe that any exigeney has arisen requiring

the establishment of Arsenals within the respective Divisions. Our citizens

are already provided, at a moment’s warning, with small arms, and the

State is so circumscribed, only a few days could intervene after an alarm

given, until cannon or other arms could be transported to its remotest

corner. They therefore disapprove of the proposition to construct within

each Division a “building for the keeping of arms and fixed ammu

nition;” but would recommend that all the volunteer corps of the State

be furnished with suitable arms, and especially the Cavalry, with good

swords. ‘

Respectfully submitted.

JAMES L. ORR.

REPORTS OF THE SECOND DIVISION.

HEAD QUARTERS, Sscoun Divrsuon,

Charleston, September 29th, 1849. i

To III; Excellency, the Commander-in- Cb-iffand

Governor of the Slate of South Carolina :

SIR—I have the honor to report the extension of your order of the 6th

June last, containing four questions for the judgment of a Board of Ofli

cers, and to report their answer to you on or before the 1st October.

In order to give a wide expression of opinion on the subject of your

inquiries, I transmitted Orders to the three Brigadier Generals whose

Commands compose my Division, viz: to Brigadier General Paul Quat
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tlebaum, commanding 3d Brigade Infantry; to Brigadier General Samuel

Cruikshank, commanding 4th Brigade Infantry and the Regiment of

Artillery, and to Brigadier General \Vm. E. Martin, commanding 2d

Brigade of' Cavalry, directing each of them to convene and preside at

Boards of their several arms, to consider and respond to your inquiry, a

copy of which accompanied each order.

They have responded, as per return of their several proceedings, which

I have the honor herewith respectfully to enclose to your Excellency.

\ Very respectfully,

: JOHN SCHNIERLE,

Major General 2d Division.

 

REPORT OF THIRD BRlGADE 0F lNFANTRY

ORANGEBL'RG C. H. }

Thursday, Sept. 20th, 1849.

In compliance with Orders of the Blst July last, from Head Quarters

Second Division, South Carolina Militia, a Board of Ofiicers of Third

Brigade, convened at this place at ten o’clock this morning, for the pur

pose of considering ~certain questions propounded by his Excellency, the

Commander~in-Chief, and transmitted, together with said Orders, to the

officer commanding said Brigade.

The Board consisted of the following ofiicers:

Brig. Gen. PAUL QUATTLEBAUM, President.

Lieut. Col. James L. Davrs, 11th Regiment.

Capt. HAY, “ “

Capt. BAXLY, “ “

" Capt. Nix, “ “

Col. 0. R. Faus'r, 43d Regiment.

Lieut. Col. L. WILSON, 43d Regiment.

Capt. Eas'ren'ron. “ “

Capt. BRELAND, “ “

Col. M. E. CARN, 13th Regiment.

Lieut. Col. \V. J. WIIALEY, 13th Regiment.

Major DAVID L. Sm'ru, . “ “

Major L. J. WXTSELL, “ “

Major James D. Scrum-2a, “ “

Col. JOHN Wan, 12th “

Col. 0", 14th “

Major D. F. STIVENDER, “ “

Capt. DARLY, ' “ “

T. B. \Vn/iuzy, Secretary.
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The Board was duly organized by its President, and proceeded forth

with to discuss and decide upon the questions proposed. On motion of

M. E. Cam, it was unanimously

Resolved, That the two first questions proposed by his Excellency be

submitted to a Committee of five, to report as soon as expedient.

2d. That the third and fourth questions be submitted to a separate

Committee, consisting of the same number of members, to report in like

manner.

The President, under the first resolution,'appointed the following Com

mittee: Colonels Ott, Faust and Welb, Lieut. Col. James Whalcy and

Captain Hay: and under the second resolution, Colonels Cam and Davis,

Lieut. Col. Wilson, Majors Stivender and Smith.

About this stage of the proceedings, a Preamble, together with a. num

ber of Resolutions, were handed to the President by Col. 0. R. Faust, as

coming from Major L. M. Ayer, of the 43d Regiment, who was detailed

as a. member, but did not attend the Board. These Resolutions were read

by the Secretary ; the Board acted, however, on only one of them—that

in relation to the Encampment system; which, on motion, was referred

to the Committee appointed under the first Resolution, introduced by Col.

M. E. Carn.

After a. recess of' one hour, the Committee appointed to deliberate and

report upon the two first questions propounded by his Excellency, through

its Chairman, Col. Ott, submitted the following

REPORT:

That the Militia. system, although it has its defects, on the whole is a

good one, and we recommend that no change be made at present.

As to the 2d question, your Committee believe it inexpedient at present,

to re-establish the Brigade Encampment system.

Col. M. E. Carn here rose, and after a few impressive remarks against

the Report, moved to lay the same upon the table, which motion prevail

ing (“ nem. contra”) he then offered the following Resolution:

Resolved, That the chief defect in our Militia system consists in the

want Of some school for the drill and education of officers; that Brigade

Encampments answered that purpose whilst in existence, and in the

opinion of this Board ought to be re-established.

Col. Carn pressed with much strength the propriety of this Resolution,

and urged upon the Board the efficiency of' the Encampment system. He

was followed by the President, who illustrated, with great felicity, the

beneficial results of the system, and repelled the insinuation that the same

is tainted with, or invites immorality. After which, the Resolution was

adopted.
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The Committee to whom were referred the third and Fourth questions

propounded by his Excellency, submitted through its Chairman the

following

REPORT :

That, in the opinion of the Committee, the chief defect in the law for

collection of fines, consists in the fact that it is not now made obligatory

on any officer by law, to take rules against the Sherifi' for neglecting to

return Militia. executions according to law. Your Committee believe that

the law should be so amended as to require each Brigade and Regimental

Judge Advocate, under a. fixed penalty, to move at each Court of Com

mon Pleas for rules against the Sherifi', on all executions which have not

been returned according to law. And the Committee further report, that

in the opinion of the Committee, the people have already in their hands

ample means to meet any emergency which may arise, and are ready and

willing to employ them when necessary. That the establishment of Divi

sion depots of arms would be dangerous, unless each depot was guarded

by at least one full company, well organized, and supported at the expense

of the State—a tax upon the people, unnecessary and not called for by

the present state of public afi‘airs. The Committee would therefore re

commend the adoption of the following Resolutions:

1st. Resolved, That in the opinion of this Board, the law should be so

amended, as to make it the duty of each Brigade and Regimental Judge

Advocate, under a. fixed penalty, to be provided by law, to move at each

Court of Common Pleas for rules against the Sheriff, on all executions

not returned by him as the law directs, and to move for process by attach

ment, if' the rules are made absolute.

2d. Resolved, Thatin the opinion of this Board, the people have in

their own hands ample means to meet any emergency that may arise;

and that the establishment of military depots for arms and ammunition

would be attended with a heavy expense to the State, and are not called

for by any thing now apparent in the condition of the State.

The Report and Resolutions were unanimously concurred in ; after

which the Board adjourned.

PAUL QUATTLEBAUM, President.

T. B. “Bunny, Secretary. _

 

REPORT OF BOARD OF OFFICERS 0F FOURTH BRIGADE.

CHARLESTON, August 27th, 1849.

The Board of Officers of the Fourth Brigade of South Carolina Militia,

in pursuance of the Special Order of his Excellency the Governor, us

sembled this day at the Military Hall, at 12 o’clock, M.
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Brig. Gen. Cruikshank, President of the Board, read the Order of the

Major General relative to convening the Board.

The President of the Board also read his own Order detailing the

Board, as follows:

HEAD QUARTERS, 4TB BRIGADE INFANTRY, }

Charleston, August 10, 1849.

SPECIAL ORDER]

Pursuant to Orders from Division Head Quarters, of date 3lst July

last, a Board of Officers will assemble at the Military Hall in Charleston,

on Monday, 27th instant, at 12 o’clock, M., for the purpose of considering

the questions proposed by his Excellency the Governor, and rendering an

answer on or before the lst October next.

The Board will consist of the following officers :

Brig. Gen. CRUleuANK, (by order) President.

Col. Smozvs, 1st Regiment of Artillery.

Lieut. Col. ‘VALTER, ls; u “

Major Locxe, “ u u

Capt. WAGNER, “ n u

- Col. BLUM, 16th Regiment of Infantry.

Lieut. Col. ANDREWS, 16th Regiment of Infantry.

Major \VELSMAN, “ “ “

Capt. RAVENEL, “ “ “

Col. LANCE, 17th “ “

Lieut. Col. PINCKNEY, “ “ “

Major CUNINGHAM, “ " “

Capt. MAGRATH, “ " “

Col. RUMPH. 18th “ “

Lieut. Col. Lmanouse, “ “ “

Major RBAME, “ - “ “

Capt. MUCKINFUSS, “ “ “

Col. HARLESTON, 19th “ "

Lieut. Col. BALL, “ “ . “

Major WiorALL, “ “ “

Capt. Smxum, “ “ “

Major BLAanNG, of Brigade Staff, Secretary of the Board.

By order of Brig. Gen. CRUlelIANK.

WM. BLANDING, Brigade Major.

The Board were all present except Lieut. Col. Walter, Major Wels

man, Major Cuningham, Col. Rumph and Major \Vigfall.

Col. Dance moved that three Committees be appointed to examine the

subjects laid before the Board, and to report to an adjourned meeting.

I
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On motion of Capt. Magrath, this motion was laid on the table, and the

Board proceeded to consider the questions.

Lieut. Col. Andrews then proposed the following Resolution, which

was adopted :

Resolved, That the representatives of the several Regiments here pre'

sent, be resolved into Committees on the defects of the Military system,

as exhibited in their respective Regiments, and that they report thereon

to an adjourned meeting of the Board, to-morrow, at 11 o’clock, A. M.

The first inquiry of' the Governor was then referred to those Com

mittees.

The second inquiry, “ Is it expedient to rc-establish Brigade Encamp

ments '2” was decided in the negative, by ayes 5, nays 11.

The third and fourth inquiries were referred to the same Committees.

The Board then adjourned.

Mru'ranv HALL, Aug. 28th, 1849.

The Board of Oflicers met pursuant to adjournment. All the Board

were present exeept Lieut. Col. \vValter, Major Locke, Col. Blum, Major

Welsman, Col. Lance, Major Cuningham, Colonel Rumph and Major

Wigf'all. ‘

Reports were respectively made by Col. Simons, Lieut. Col. Andrews,

Capt. Magmth, Col. Harleston and Lient. Col. Limehouse.

Col. Simona ofi'ered the following Resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the Reports of' the Regiment of Artillery and of the

17th Infantry be re-committed to those Committees, with instructions to

report to an adjourned meeting of the Board, to be held in Charleston on

the 18th September, proximo.

Major Blanding offered the following Resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That the subject of the Volunteer Uniform Companies, the

defects in the present system, and the means necessary to foster that arm

of the service, be referred to a Committee of five members, with instruc

tions to report at the meeting on the 18th proximo.

The President appointed the following Committee: Major Blanding,

Captains Ravenel, Magrath, Sinkler and \Vagner.

Capt. Magrath moved the following Resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That a. Special Committee, consisting of the President of the

Board, Colonels Simons, Lance, Blum, Rumph, Harleston, and Major

Blanding, be charged with the fourth inquiry of the Governor, relative to

the best and promptcst means of meeting emergencies, and the erection

of' depots in the several Military Districts of the State, to report at the

meeting on the 18th proximo.
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The Report of the officers of the 16th Regiment was then taken up.

So much as related to the Volunteer Uniform Companies, was referred to

the Special Committee on that subject.

The following recommendations in the Report were concurred in:

That the 43d section of A. A. 1833, (7 Statutes at Large, page 574,)

be restored to the Militia law, viz :

“ Every person removing from one Beat to another shall report him

self within thirty days after his removal, to the officer commanding the

Beatfrom which he has removed, and t0 the officer commanding the Beat

in which he has removed, or be fined five dollars, besides being liable for

default of duty in the Beat from which he has removed.”

That a law be passed, requiring the Presidents of Fire Engine Com

panies and Axe Companies, and Captains of Volunteer Companies, to

give notice of the resignation of any of their members, to the Captains of

the Beats in which such members reside. (See A. A. 1841, Section 75-—

11 Stat's. 192. _

That the 8th Section of A. A. 1800, 7th vol. Statutes, page 507, be

re-enacted : requiring every person resident in a Beat, upon the demand of

the census taker, to give the names of all persons liable to -Militia duty,

resident in such person’s house, under penalty.

That all officers, previous to beipg commissioned, be examined by a

Board; was laid on the table.

The Report of 18th Regiment was considered and laid on the table.

The Report of 19th Regiment was taken up. So much as referred to

Division depots was referred to the Special Committee.

The following recommendations were concurred in:

That Regimental Musters in the 19th Regiment be discontinued.

That the 95th Section of A. A. 1841 be so amended, that it shall be

the duty of' the Regimental Pay/masters, under a penalty of $50, to pro

- ceed against the Sheriff by attachment, rule, or otherwise, within twelve

months after default in \making return of executions for fines.

That Colonels, or other ofiicer commanding a Regiment, be exempt

from Patrol duty.

That no one but a regular Minister of the Gospel be appointed a Chap

lain, and that he have rank among the Commissioned Staff.

The Board then adjourned.

MILITARY HALL, September 18th, 1849.

The Board met pursuant to adjournment. Present—The President,

Gen. Cruikshank, Col. Simons, Lieut. Col. Pinckuey, Major Rhame, Capt.

Magrath, Capt. Ravcnel, Major Blanding.
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Col. Simons presented the Report from the Artillery Regiment, which

was adopted as part of the recommendation of the Board.

REPORT OF REGIMENT 0F ARTILLERY.

The Committee from the Artillery, to whom were referred the several

propositions submitted by his Excellency the Governor, and their own

Report of the 27th August, beg leave to

REPORT :

That the subject matter of the inquiries of the Governor, have by the

Boprd been either referred to Special Committees, or acted on by the

Board, and that in the opinion of this Committee, the whole matter is thus

embraced except one subject, which this Committee now recommend. It

has been found in the Regiment of Artillery in Charleston, that the fund

now appropriated by law for the use of Artillery Companies, to wit:

$37 50 for each piece not exceeding four to a company, is too small for

the exigencies of the service. The repairs of harness, keeping the pieces

and harness in order, and the hiring of horses, together with certain muni

tions, cost considerably more than the amount now appropriated by the

Legislature. They consider that the sum of seventy-five dollars to each

piece is as small a sum as they can manage with, for the efl'ectual service

of a field piece. They therefore recommend that the Board report to the

Governor the expediency of such increased appropriation for the Charles

ton Companies.

The Committee ask leave to request the Board to recommend to the

Governor the supplying the Regiment of Artillery with two new Batte

ries, those of the German and LaFayette Artillery Companies being

wholly unfit for service.

Very respectfully submitted.

JAMES SIMONS,

Col. Com'd’g. 1st Reg’t. Art. S. C. M.

Major Blanding read the Report from the Committee upon the subject

of the Volunteer Uniform Companies, which was concurred in and made

part of the recommendation of the Board.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON VOLUNTEER COMPANIES.

The Committee to whom was referred the subject of the Volunteer

Uniform Companies, and the best means of fostering that arm of the ser

vice, respectfully

REPORT:

That they are deeply impressed with the importance to the City of

Charleston, and to the State generally, of rendering the Volunteer Uni
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form Companies as highly efiicient as possible. They believe, without

disparaging in the least the Beat Companies, who form the permanent

strength of' the State, that in case of' sudden emergency, it is upon the

Volunteer Companies that all reliance must in the first moment he placed.

The State must regard these organized, fully equipped, well armed and

drilled bodies of' men, as her first means of' defence, until she can bring

the main body of citizen soldiery into the field. It becomes her therefore

to foster their military spirit, to adopt measures for keeping their ranks

f'ull, placing none but the best arms in their hands, and requiring from

them exact drill and discipline and thorough efficiency; thus rendering

them the advanced guard, so to speak, of' the State, and the nucleus around

which in a short time she might collect her thousands ol’ citizen soldiery.

The Committee have been at the pains of procuring official returns

from those Regiments of' this Brigade to which Volunteer Companies are

attached, and submit them for the consideration of the Board of' Officers.

They strikingly exhibit the fact, that these Companies have been organ~

ized, and are now maintained, by a very large'outlay of money in Uniforms,

Equipments, and in yearly contributions by the men. This expenditure

has been indispensable to their existence. The item of $27,695, or about

$30 per man, for Uniform and Equipments, is believed to be short of' the

true estimate ; and when it is borne in mind that the Uniforms are worn

out and replaced every five or six years, an idea can be formed of' the

heavy outlay required of this portion of our Militia.

It appears, also, that nearly $6000, or about $7 per man per annum, in

contributions, is raised and expended by the Volunteer Companies for the

support of' their organization ; and the Committee feel confident, that no

money expended in Military purposes in the State produces more advan

tageous results. This amount is strictly applied to the support of the

respective Companies, and the Committee, from long experience of' the

system, do not hesitate to state that the Companies could not exist without

such contributions by their members. It is by these Companies, almost

entirely, that the celebration of the memorable events in the military his

tory of' the State, of' which she is so justly proud, is now kept up ; and

no one can fail to perceive the deep importance of' cherishing the patriotic

pride and enthusiasm of' our youthf'ul soldiers in her heroic achievements.

Part of this money is well applied to these purposes, and the rest mainly

to the purchase of prizes for excellence in target practice, a most impor

tant object, as it improves the soldier in what, at least, is his most neces

sary qualification, and at the same.time tends, in an eminent degree, to

keep in good order the arms which have been supplied to them by the

State at so great a. cost. _

Music is another expense to the Volunteer Companies. A Band of

n 28
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Music is almost as necessary for the proper military display of a Volun—

teer Company, as their uniform; and for this requisite they pay largely,

as the small amount now allowed them, is far short of what is required.

The Committee would also bring to the attention of the Board, the

large amount of service rendered by the Volunteer Companies, the official

returns showing, that many of them have paraded no less than fourteen

times, most of them more than nine times, and none less than six times in

the last year, ending 31st July. This, added to the Company and Squad

Drills, show an amount of service highly creditable to the Military spirit

of the Volunteer Corps, but which has proved not a little hurthensome to

those who are engaged in business.

Now, upon contrasting the large amount paid and the service ren

dered by the Volunteer Companies, with the fact that no expense is

incurred, and but the strict legal requirement is complied with, by those

of our citizens who are not so organized, it will appear, that there is a

most striking inequality, without any compensation or equivalent, to those

who render that greater service. It has operated most injuriously to the

presperity of the Volunteer Companies, having already reduced many

below the proper strength, and threatening the dissolution of most, if not

all of' them.

The Committee believe it, therefore, highly necessary for the main

tenance of the Volunteer Companies, that some inducement should be

held out for filling their ranks, and infusing into them a thorough military

zeal. They therefore propose that it be recommended to His Excellency

the Governor, that the law be so modified that :1 Sergeant or Corporal.

upon ten years continuous service, and a Private upon twelve years con

tinuous service in a Volunteer Uniform Company, be exempted from

further ordinary military duty, upon producing the certificate to that

effect of the commanding officer under whom he served ; that the Volun

teer Infantry Companies shall consist of not more than sixty-four, nor less

than forty Privates, and that it shall be the duty of the Colonels to dis

solve all Companies which shall fail to recruit their ranks within six

months after notice. ,

All of which is respectfully submitted.

WlLLIAM BLANDING,

Chairman of Committee.

Brig. Gen. Cruikshank presented the Report of the Committee upon

the fourth inquiry of his Excellency the Governor, which was concurred

in, and made the reply of the Board to that question.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE FOURTH INQUIRY.

The Committee to whom was referred the fourth inquiry of his Ex

cellency the Governor, relative to the means of meeting emergencies
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in the best and promptest manner, and the erection of Arsenals in the

several Military Divisions of the State, beg leave respectfully to

REPORT :

That they have had the same under consideration, and are of opinion

that it is expedient.

1st. To establish Military depots for arms and ammunition, at Charles

ton, Columbia, and Laurensville; that these points are on a line, dividing

the State nearly equally f'rom North-\Vest to South-East, and are suffi

ciently accessible from all quarters of the circumjacent Districts. That

the Military Academies of Charleston and Columbia are capable of being

used for this object without much, if any, additional expense, and the corps

of cadets at each post form a sufiicient and adequate guard for their pro

tection and defence; and it would only be necessary to employ one or two

persons, at each of these posts, to take care of and inspect, from time to

time, the public stores lodged there. That if there be no public building

at Laurensville adapted to the purpose, it would be eXpedient to erect one,

and that a competent force should be provided at that post, for the care

and temporary protection and defence of the arms and munitions kept

there. The Committee think that these depots should be kept supplied

with a sufficient quantity of fixed ammunition and material, ready to be

made up from time to time.

2d. The Committee are of opinion, thatl the raising of one Artillery

Company to each Regiment of Infantry in the State, (except in Charles

ton,) as now provided by law, should be encouraged by the Executive and

the Legislature, particularly on or near the seaboard.

3d. That the Cavalry is a most important arm, and should he fos

tered and encouraged throughout the State, particularly in the interior

Districts; and your Committee are of' opinion that they should be invaria

bly furnished with fire arms.

4th. Your Committee think that all the Infantry Regiments should

be furnished with muskets of the United States standard, percussion locks,

if practicable, so that there should be a perfectuniforti'lityin the arms of this

branch of the service, and that all the fusils now in use should be called

in and discarded, and no more issued to the troops.

S. CRUIKSHANK,

Brig. Gen. 4th Brigade Infantry.

The Board then adjourned sine die.

SAML. CRUIKSHANK, Brigadier General

4th Brigade lnf'autry, President.

\VILLLAM BLANDING, Brigade Major, and Sec'ry. oi'Board.
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17THREGIMENT,Sou'ruCAROLINAMILITIA,

-Charleston,17thSeptember,1849.

SIR—PursuanttoyourOrdersof1stinstant,IherebysendtheReturnsoftheCompaniesattachedtotheRegiment,in

ansWertothequestionspropoundedinBrigadeOrdersof29thult.

Respectfully,yourobedientservant,I

AUGUSTINL.TAVEAU,ActingAdjutant.

ToCol.F.LANCE.

   

 

Nameofcompanies.1\-uml.v;erm(:2t;lefleetiveéihnountofagisfiiifgtsiggoeachman—3costcruniform’8mActualnumbercparadesma

TheCadetRiflemen,63effectivemen.langingfrom$6to$10,From$10to$25,ac-10

.Fcordingtomaterial,}

TheIrishVolunteers,55““$450,i83500to$4000,8,notincludingvolunteer.TheScottishGuard,'37““$300,byrule,‘33000,6timesthelastyear.UnionLightInfantry,35““400,annualcontribution,buta

_ Imuchmoretokeepup183000to$4000,8

thecompany,

CharlestonRiflemeu,60““$300,contribution,$3000,'11‘GermanFusileers,s4“"8600,~535000,7'TheJasperGuards,36““$300,“$2000,7TheNationalGuards,43'"“Privates$6,corporals$750,}{$3500’13

sergeants$9.
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anprivate,andthenumberofParades,Company,Regimental,andBrigade,forthe'earendingAugustlst,1849.

"‘—'"“%"q‘">>3J_'_5=:€—M§’A”——~i‘wm—<“’.A_Jv—"52'377-Q‘i'54'

52;;15515:55;5;!“55.?-3:5§--150:3:51-1Eizmzéizz-t

_5:155585-55:52,,5a?5%35515e,1??E?§I~“§15§;§

m23:5955-21;szgggga;$52:?~=:23;Z“*5~="si‘§=‘55321:;2’12:1=5‘63'.=§52:2-555

0Q2:13,25-=§=‘3E53E:‘55?w-"-"‘t°g“3.5::

HCOMPANIES.5113554?5.5.31535:1it?==1=2

[—1'5:52gElBE;=1?;=gr:5.=7:c:55~59,

D='-:2"mg;-"'$‘.-'*’~";5=2:u'52.E:“=_a:

.4.2=,<=§i"€l§g55-25%g:a=§§81%a”?

Oa5gigtg;:25:1:=s;23a:p§&:§._;:"2:zav;::3@4551:w~t-Z'éi5'.-Irain::=¥:‘f'.‘-‘-zj_:n512%:tgl'ti225:2:.5ais'=5.EEEEQ’F‘EPEQ

‘5\VashingtonArtillery,11063—056fins,-v3$3$408$7$952$1,300$100$30$17$2,709403“'7

QLafayetteArtillery,1!573E60‘33;3318053004808530181,4085O49

5MarionArtillery,16411753|3322553756008435151,5014048

mGermanArtillery.17200!728;7|6431100003118060352,82560410
Eq45299144343"1“tTT$1,124“$1,627$2,751""“$18,443“H“T

m.__..g_NOTE.-TlteaboveReturnisexclusiveoftheAnniversaryParadesofeachCompany,andParadesforMaroonandTargetpractice,ofmwhicheachCompanyhasoneot'eachperannum.Inaddition,aportionofone_Company,undercommandofacommissionedofiicer,is
p:alwaysdetailedtorfireguardduty,althoughthereisnoparadeatmountingandrelief.Extraguarddutyhasbeenperformedduringpastyear,

bytheMarionArtillery,allnightofthe13thJuly,1849;bytheWashingtonAltlllery,allnightoftlieNthJuly,1849,andalsoallthemorningofthe20thJuly,1849,attheGuardHouse,byorderofMajorGeneralSchnierle.

CHARLESTON,Sept.10,1849.

JAMESSIMONS,ColonelCommanding1stRegimentArtillery,5:.C.M.

g‘RICHARDH.Comnox,Adjutant1stRegimentArtillery,S.C.M.q
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REPORT OF SECOND BRIGADE 0F CAVALRY

HEAD Qunn'rnns, 20 BRIGADE or CAVALRY, }

25th September, 1849.

To Major General Schnicrle:

GENERAL: I have the honor herewith, in compliance with your orders

No. —, to hand to you the annexed Reports from two separate Boards of

officers, attached to the second Brigadeof' Cavalry.

In consequence of the great extent of country over which the Brigade

is scattered, and the orders having reached me during the month of Au

gust, and the Report being required by the first of October, it was found ,

impracticable to assemble a general Board. With your permission, ex

tended in an interview held with you, I assembled two Boards at the

Regimental muster-ground. That for the 3d Regiment consisted of

Col. PAUL S. FELDER, President.

Capt. CAUGHMAN,

Capt. Mono/m,

Capt. \Vus'rsrons,

Capt. Rows,

Members.

That for the 4th Regiment of Cavalry, consisted of

Col. E. F. MORRALL, President.

Major J. INABNET,

Capt F. J. FELDER,

Capt. A. M. PEEPLES,

Capt. H. S. Rus'r'r,

Members.

Each Board continued in session one day. The members were fur-~

nished with copies of the interrogatories in advance, and had time for de

liberation.

It remains for me only to add a few remarks upon the interrogatories

embodying my own views. The peculiar circumstances which render a

-separate expression of opinion inevitable, being, I trust, a sullicient reason

for this course.

The present Militia. system is as nearly sufiicient for the purpose in

tended as the peculiarities of' our people and the character of their pur

suits will permit it to be. One defect is the want of authority to take a

census of Beats, on the part of the officers. Citizens in each Beat should

be required to afford facilities to the census takers. Certainly a penalty

should be affixed to any refusal to give information when called upon.

The A. A. 1841 repealed the provisions of the former Act, requiringeach

citizen, upon his removal into a. Beat, to report himself to the Captain,

within the space of ten days. I do not speak strictly in sayingit repeach
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the provision, but it is not re-enacted. The former was a wholesome pro—

vision, and should be re-enacted.

I concur in the opinions from the 4th Regiment, in relation to prefer

ences against the Cavalry. In a slave country, the value of this arm is

so manifest, that it should be encouraged and sustained. Instead of pre

ferences to the Beats, where the duty generally is performed reluctantly

and with little enthusiasm, the inducements should be held out for union

with Volunteer Corps of' Cavalry. In Georgia, the Cavalry,al'ter a term

of service, is exempt from jury duty. Some such exemption, held out as

a stimulus, should exist in South Carolina.

2d. I concur heartin in favor of Brigade Encampments. The principal.

object of our system is accomplished, and only accomplished, by the in

struction qfqfiicers. The late system is, in efl'ect, voluntary—none but

commissioned oilieers were required to attend, and the instances of1 officers

selected by any other mode but election, with their own consent, are so

rare, as scarcely to require to be noticed. All of' my experience is in

favor of' the efficiency of these encampments. \Vhile I would not say

that there are not valuable and skillful oflieers opposed to them, I would

also add, that nothing, in my opinion, affords such opportunities for in

struction as they do.

Any assemblage of' men, for any purpose but a religious one, when

continued, gives rise to some immortality. I have seen but little of it at

Brigade Encampments. Our Courts—the assemblages of“ armies, and all

others, give rise to some excesses. Brigade Encampments are less pre~

judicial in my view, than most other meetings. The best remedy, and

perhaps the only remedy, considering men as they are, and not as we

would wish them to be, is strict dicipline to those within the camp, and a

strict enforcement of the law to those without it. A vast responsibility

rests upon the higher officers, for I have always observed that the con

duct of' soldiers and spectators in all military scenes, takes character from

the good or bad example of those high in authority.

3d. Sheriffs are, on the average, more unsuccessful in collecting mili

tary fines than money on executions. It arises from the insufficiency of

‘ compensation to the Sheriff's, and from the incompetency of the paymasters

to comch performance. In all other executions, the plaintiff is represented

by a lawyer, who rules the Sheriff when in default. I would suggest a

higher compensation to Paymasters of' Brigades and Regiments, and to

the Sheriff's, and a schre penalty to the former for failure to exhibit satis

factory returns. The suggestions from the 4th Regiment, in relation to the

former, deserve a good deal of favor.

4th. I concur with both Boards of the 3d and 4th Regiments, in rel-iv

tion to the inexpediency of District Arsennls. My opinion rests, to a very
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great extent, upon the reasons given by them, that in the Districts where

there are now no places of deposit for arms and ammunition, the fire arms

and ammunition so generally in use are adequate, as experience and history

teach us, for the first stages of every emergency, until others can be

supplied.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\VM. E. MARTIN, Brig. Gen’l. 2d Brigade of Cavalry.

HEAD QUARTERS, 3n Reomsxw or CAvALRY, } ,

Holman’s Bridge, Sept. 17th, 1849. _

In obedience to orders, the especial Board of Officers appointed by

Bri .Gen. Martin, viz: Col. Paul S. Felder, Captains Morgan, Whet

stone and Rowe, (Capt. Caughman being absent,) met this day, to take

into consideration the questions propounded by his Excellency the Gov

ernor; Capt. Rowe acting as Secretary. Col. Felder, as President, read

the questions. -

Answer to the first question : The Board recommend that Major Gene

rals be compelled to serve for two years, under a penalty of two hundred

dollars, and Brigadier Generals to serve for two years, under a. penalty

of one hundred and fifty,dollars; subject to the same provisoes as the Re

gimental and Company officers.

\Ve recommend that Companies be required to parade six times a year,

instead of four.

According to M’Comb’s Tactics, we think the oilice of Cornet unne

cessary, and the law allows an additional Sergeant to be appointed, making

five instead of four. I \

The Board recommend that an Artillery Company be allowed to each

Regiment of Infantry. _

Answer to second question: It is the Opinion of the Board that Brigade

Encampments are highly beneficial, and should be reestablished. We

sincerely believe that they are one of the chief means of awaking the

military spirit that is so rapidly dying in the State, and for which South

Carolina. has always held so enviable a rank. With regard to the sup

posed immoral effects arising therefrom, we confess we are ignorant of

(them, and suppose they exist only in the imaginations of the opponents of

the system.

Answer to third question : In answer to the third question, the Board

would reply, that Sherifl's do not perform their duties, for we think the

laws are ample.

Answer to fourth question : In answer to the fourth question, the Board

think that the present Cavalry, if well armed, are sufficient to meet any

sudden emergency, until the Infantry could be armed and equipped.
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We think it unnecessary and unwise to erect any more military build

ingslor keeping arms and ammunition, as those already in existence are

so situated that the Militia of the State could be armed and equipped

with sufficient facility to meet any emergency that may arise, remember

ing that a good portion of our countrymen have sporting pieces, with

which they could protect themselves.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

The Board remained in session about six hours,_af'tor which it ad

journed sine (Zia.

PAUL S. FELDER, President.

J. C. Rows, Secretary.

The Board of' Ofiicers ordered to meet at Gillisonville, assembled this

day, the 3d of September, at 12 o’clock. Present—Col. Edward F.

Morrall, President; Captains H. S. Rhett and Peoples, and Capt. Scre

ven, Secretary. -

In answer to the first interrogatory proposed for the consideration of

the Board, we are of opinion, that the present Militia. Act of' 1841 is as

‘ full and complete as is necessary, if the provisions made by it for the

government of the troops are faithfully executed by those charged with

the administration thereof: Some amendments may be suggested.

1st. The present law, with reference to collisions between Cavalry and

Infantry, (73d section) should be altered, so as to give the citizen the per

f'ect right and privilege to do duty in either arm he may desire.

2d. The qualifications of voters in an election for Major General and

Brigadier General, and also for field officers in a Regiment composed of

volunteer corps, should be so fixed as to prevent any officer from voting

who has not held a commission'in the Division or Brigade fifty days

before the day of election; and any volunteer corps from voting for n

Colonel, which has not been received forty days; or for a Major, thirty

days before the day of election. This is to avoid the commissioning of

officers on the reception of corps suddenly, with a. view to the said elec

tions. The 13th section should also he so amended as to prevent the

Division Stafl' From voting for both Infantry and Cavalry Brigadier

Generals. '

3d. The Surgeon of a. Regiment/ should have the exclusive right to

give certificates of inability to perform duty; the said certificate to be

approved and countersigned by the Colonel of' the Regiment. The nature

of said disability should be fixed, so as to prevent persons from escaping

the performance of duty on pleas sometimes the most trivial, and con

tinued to be urged long after the disability has been removed. ;
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The Brigades of Cavalry cover too great an extent of country. The

Regimental and Squadron rendezvous are, in general, too far from the

several corps; the consequence of which is that they are badly attended,

the cost to the private being greater in most instances than the fine im

posed for the neglect of duty. From the nature of the duties and ex

pense of this arm, it should be more encouraged by the State, and mem

bers of Cavalry corps (who do duty) should be exempted from some

other State duty, serving on juries for instance.

Each Brigade of Cavalry should consist of three Regiments, and the

territorial boundary of each should be fixed, which would diminish the

extent of country the Regiments now embrace, and give the field officers

a better opportunity of attending to the duties now imposed, which by

the present arrangement are onerous, and involving much expense and

loss of time, if strictly and faithfully discharged.

Brigade Encampments.—These Encampments are essentially necessary

to the perfect understanding of the duties of the oflieer and soldier, and i

we are of opinion that it is expedient that they should be rc-enacted.

“ The immoral effects of such assemblages" may be mitigated, by strict

vigilance, and rigid enforcement of camp regulations. The immoral influ

ence which they are supposed to have upon the communities in which

they are held, can only be avoided by a careful and judicious selection of

the place, and by virtuous public opinion.

Sizer/Zer and Fines—This may be answered briefly by asserting,

because they do not discharge their duty in this respect, the present law

being amply sufficient for every emergency, and requiring no alteration.

The payment of a.fine to the State for the neglect of Militia duty is

always done most ungraciously, and not until men find the law about to

be carried into execution will they pay. Sheriffs, too, are most generally

looking forward to a second term, and do not press the collection of fines,

for fear of injuring their standing at home and in the District. If the

evil is so generally complained of, the Board would suggest that the col

lection of fines should be given to the Coroner of the District, with the

same powers and liabilities now imposed on the Sheriff, and that he be

compensated by one half the fines so collected, besides the costs, and that

the Coroner be appointed by the Legislature, and required to give a larger

bond. This arrangement would insure to the Districts aneflicient officer,

for the perquisites of the ofiice would then be an inducement, whereas

now, the Coroner (out of cities) seldom has any thing to do, and in conse

quence is not paid for-holding a troublesome place, and being appointed

by the State, would be above the influences of the people.

Division Arsenals, dag—The present regulations as contained in the

Act of 1841, from section 141 to 158, relating to the defence of the State
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under sudden alarms, are, in the opinion of this Board, quite sufficient and

distinct. The erection of Division Armories would be an unnecessary

expense and altogether uncalled for; such buildings would require a.

guard strong enough to protect it, which guard would require pay.

The erection of buildings, such as would be necessary, would cost the

State a large amount of money, and only in the event of their being con

verted into military schools, could they be of' any service.

The drill and discipline of the militia may be ensured, by having com

petent officers, men who take commissions, not with the view. of claiming

\ exemption at the end of' seven years. To secure this, let this exemption

be removed, or let a Board of Ofiicers in each Division be constituted,

whose duty it shall be to examine all who desire this exemption, and if,

in the opinion of said Board, the officer is found incompetent, let him

serve until he be able to stand such examination, or be deprived of his

commission and made to serve in the ranks.

ED‘V. F. MORRALL, President.

T. W. Scnsvnzv, Secretary.

REPORT OF THE THIRD DIVISION.

\Vms'snonouou, Sept. 27th, 1849.

To his Excellent-1] Governor Seabrook:

DEAR Sm: Under the General Orders of the 6th June last, a Board

ol'Oli'icers, to consist of' Brigadier General J. H. Means, President; Brig

adier Generals Chandler and Wm. Owens, Col. D. H. Barnes, and Capt.

J. U. Adams,'as Members, and of Major W. “Tallace, Captain A. H.

Gladden, and Captain Wm. D. DeSaussure, as Supernumcraries, was

directed by Division Orders of the 18th August last, to meet in Colum

bia, on the 18th September, instant, to take into consideration the questions

submitted in the General Orders.

Enclosed you will receive the proceedings of the Board thereon.

Circumstances having prevented me from being a member of the Board,

I take this occasion to ofl'er, in a very summary way, some views on the

questions submitted.

lst question. This question, as I take it, refers principally to defects in

the law and minor details in the system; and I believe the law, on the

whole, a very good one, and the best instance of codification we have; .

and agree with the Board that it needs but slight amendment.

Ed. I believe, without hesitation, that our Militia system will never be

perfect or fully answer its object, without Brigade Enenmptnents. Still,
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I believe the measure cannot be permanent, unless some compensation be

allowed to the Officers attending Encampments. Rations have been sug

gested. An allowance of one dollar per day, whilst staying at, going to,

or returning from the Encampment, would be the best form, and a sulli

cient indemnity to make the system popular with the Militia officers, many

of whom are poor and not able to meet the expense. This would break

down that opposition to the system which now exists amongst many offi

cers of merit ; and all the ollicers being united'in its support, the system

would be permanent, and not vacillating as heretofore. This would re

quire an appropriation of $5000 per year, or $10,000 every two years.

The Legislature, I fear, would not make it.

3d. The immoral tendency would be obviated by prohibiting all sutler

establishments, and making the Brigadicrs responsible that no liquor be

sold within some miles of thc Encampment. The private stores brought

there by officers would soon be exhausted, and could do little harm.

4th. The Militia fines would all be collected promptly, if the law made

it obligatory on some ollicer in each Regiment to fee a. lawyer, and rule

the Sheriff every Court on every case not then collected. Let semi-an

nual reports be made to the Brigadier General of the Regimental fund.

5th. The many facilities now existing, for conveying arms and ammu

nition with certainty and speed, make numerous armories less important

than formerly. If the Citadel in Charleston and the Arsenal in Colum

bia are kept well stored, the speedy distribution, when emergency requires

it, will be easy and sure. I concur on this head with the Board.

I am, with sentiments of great respect, your ob’t. serv’t.,

JOHN BUCHANAN, Major General 3d Division S. C. M.

COLUMBIA, S. 0.; Sept. 18th, 1840.

General J. Buchanan .

Sm: In conformity with your Orders of 18th August, the Board dc

signated therein assembled at the Court House in Columbia, and adjourncd

thence to the State House, when the following Ofliccrs were present and

took their seats : General J. H. Means, President ; Generals \Vm. A. Ow

ens and Chandler, Maj. \Vm. Wallace, and Capt. Jas. U. Adams. Your

orders having been laid formally before the Board, they proceeded imme

diately to the consideration of the questions which were appended for

their consideration, and, after due deliberation and a thorough discussion

_of each, have the honor to report the subjoined, as embodying their hon

est conclusions. '

In reply to question 1. The Board are not aware that there are de

fects, to any very important extent, or at least what may properly be so
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called. It is true, there are evils connected with the system, but those,

evils are unavoidable to some extent, and otherwise have their existence,

not in the defects of the law, but in the delinquency of those who are

confided in to enforce them. No alterations were 'snggcsted to the Board,

which, after a full comparison with corresponding clauses in the existing,

they could conclude would operate better, or even as well as the present

provisions; and finally, after a review of the whole subject, the Board

came unanimously to the conclusion, that the present organization, with a

few modifications which will be suggested, is as complete and perfect in

itself, as any other that could possibly be devised, in accordance with the

genius and spirit of our institutions.

In reply to the 2d inquiry, the majority of' the Board are disposed to

answer affirmatively, and so decided, although it is admitted that there are

weighty objections to such a measure. The‘great distance persons have

to travel before reaching the rendezvous; the inconvenience, expenditure,

and exposure they are subjected to; the immoral tendencies arising there

from, and the fact, that it seems not to have met the public sanction in its

former repeal, after having been fully tested, are among the most impor

tant; while, ori the other hand, it is contended that it furnishes a school

for the training of our young officers, and excites an emulation which

must result in advantages that are paramount to all the objections that

may be urged against it. The Board all agree that schools of' some kind

are important.

On the 3d question, the Board are of the opinion that Sherifi's are gen

erally unsuccessful because they do not make the preper effort, and are

not required to do so by the ofliccrs having authority in the matter. The

Board are likewise of the opinion, that a slight alteration in the law, in re

lation to the collection of fines, would have a good effect, viz : to require

of the Colonels of Regiments to furnish to the Brigadier Generals annual

ly, a complete statement of all the fines that have been imposed in their

' respective Regiments; all that have been collected, all that have not, and

why they have not or cannot be, and what disposition has been made of

them. This would create an accountability, which they believe would

remove a. greater part of the evils referred to in the above interrogatory.

Answer to 4th question In the opinion of the Board, no exigency is

likoly to arise, which renders it expedient to establish urmories and maga

zines at other points than where they already exist, as the people are gen

erally provided with private arms; and furthermore, unless such depots

were completely guarded, they might more reasonably be regarded as

engines of danger. In connection with this subject, however, the Board

take great pleasure in calling the attention of the State to that new and

beautiful arm of' the service, lately introduced by the Cavalry corps of
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Columbia, which contribntcl so largely to the distinguished victories of

our little armies in Mexico, when they stood against countless odds, and

hope had almost fied, by the lightning-like celerity of' its movements, and

the destructive efi'ect of its vollies, when turned against the ranks of the

enemy. The Board are impressed with the belief, that if one corps at

least of Flying Artillery were attached to each Brigade of' Cavalry, it

would be the best reliance For prompt action in sudden emergencies.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. H. MEANS, President.

J. T. Owen's, Secretary.

REPORT OF THE FOURTH DIVISION.

HEAD QUARTERS, 4TH Drvrsros' S. C. M.

Marion C. H.', September 20th, 1849. }

Sm: In obedience to Orders from your Excellency of June 6th, a

Board of Officers assembled here this day, to consider and report upon

the questions submitted to them, hereinafter noticed, consisting of the fol

lowing oflicers, viz :

Major General W. \V. HARLLEE, President,

Brig. Gen. J. W. BLAKENEY, 7th Brigade,

Col. J. J. KBRTON, 33d Regiment,

Col. B. F. Peeves, 28th “

Col. T. C. LAW, 29th “

Col. J. W. Covme'ron, 30th Regiment,

Col. E. Gonsonn, 32d “

Col. J. B. NETTLss, 7th Regiment Cavalry,

Major J. J. Gamma, 32d “

.Capt. \V. C.‘ Wnrrs', 8th “ “

Capt. W. J. Coon, 7th “ “

and upon being organized, proceeded to consider the first question.

Answer to 1st question._ The Board regard the Militia system of the

State, as at present existing, entirer sufficient for the purposes intended,

if carried out in the proper spirit in practice. The system is far better

than its execution. There are some small defects in the detail, which

the Board are of opinion can be remedied, and make the organization more

eflicicnt. lst. In the extension of Orders from Colonels and Majors to

the Companies composing Battalions and Squadrons; and id, in the evo

lutions of Cavalry.

1. The Board suggest that an office he created, of' a non-commissioned

officer, to be appointed by the commandant of each Battalion of' Infantry

I
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and Squadron of Cavalry, whose duty it shall be to extend all Orders

from the Majors of Battalions or Squadrons, to the respective Captains

or Commandants of Companies, in such Battalion or Squadron, and to

keep and prepare a statement of the effective Force of such Battalions and

Squadrons, with the names and rank of the oilicers composing it ; and

for this service to be exempt from ordinary militia duty. Such an officer

would supply the only defect now existing, in the execution and extension

of Orders for Reviews and other emergencies, in calling out the lVIilitia

for service.

2. The Cavalry tactics now prescribed by law, the Board regard as

insufficient for the complete instruction of that arm of' service, and recom

mend that the State procure a more complete and efficient Cavalry exer

cise to be prepared, or that some now elsewhere in use he adopted. They

are of' opinion that with some modifications, “ Bean’s Cavalry Tactics”

might be well adopted as a system of Tactics for the Cavalry of the

State.

3. In case, however, no such system be adopted, then they recommend

that each Company of Cavalry be allowed five instead offour sergeants,

now prescribed by law ; as the present CaValry instruction requires five

instead of four sergeants to a Corps. ‘

Answer to 2d question. To the first branch of this enquiry the fol

lowing Resolution was adopted by a majority of three:

Resolved, That it is inexpedient to re-establish Brigade Encampments

as heretofore, and that to each officer he paid th'e sum of $1 per day for

each day’s attendance, and for each day in going to and returning from

the same. i

To the second branch of the inquiry, the Board report it as their opinion

that the laws now in force, and the powers of the oflicer in command of

the Encampment, are sufficient, if properly enforced, “ to prevent the

supposed immoral effects of such assemblages."

Answer to 3d question. The laws on this subject are sufficiently

stringent, and need no amendment. The defect lies in the imperfect or

negligent enforcement of them.

Answer to 4th question. To the first branch of the inquiry, the Board

answer, that the steps which ought to be taken by the State to meet

promptly any emergency, is to properly arm and equip the Volunteer

Corps now in existence and in commission, they being sorely deficient in

this respect in the 4th Division; and they further suggest, that to one

Corps of Cavalry to each Infantry Regiment in the State should be fur

nished carbines or other light fire-arms, to hqkept at the centre or regimen

tal parade ground of each Regiment, when the Court House is not the

parade ground of such Regiment, or near it : such Corps of Cavalry to
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parade and rendezvous at the Court House of each District, ii' practica

ble, and if not, then at the regimental parade ground of such Regiment.

To the second branch of the inquiry, the Board answer, they are of opin

ion that with the above provision, a building, as is suggested in each

Division, is unnecessary.

Respectfully submitted.

\V. W. HARLLEE, Gen. S. C. M., President.

.__-____

REPORT OF THE FIFTH DIVISION.

Frr'rn DIVISION, HEAD Quan'rsns,

Union C. H., Aug. 20th, 1849. i

To His Excellency the Governor of South Carolina .

5111: A Board of Ofiicers, consisting of D. Wallace, Major General,

and President, and Brigadier Generals J. W. Miller, J. M. Gadberry,

Colonels Flemming Mosely, B. F. Bates, Robert Beaty, Joseph F. Gist,

John Hair, Henry Garlington, J. \V. Ducket, and Tandy Walker, Lieut.

Colonels James B. Dawltins, and J. H. Berry, Major W. H. Bagwell,

Brigade Major Albert Garlington, Major William McJunkin, Captains

James H. \Villiams, Sloan, and Thomas, members, and B. F. Arthur,

Recorder, convened to-day at this place under your Orders of the sixth

of June last, to take into consideration the following questions, propound

ed by your Excellency in the said Order.

In reply to the first question propounded, it is the opinion of the Board,

that the Militia system of the State is manifestly defective, and that the

re-estahlishment of the Brigade Encampment system is the most effectual

remedy. This recommendation passed by an unanimous vote. The

Board is also of opinion, that there are other slight defects in the Militia

law, and they recommend, lst. That the law be so altered as to require

the assemblage of Courts Martial, for the trial of defaulters in the Caval

ry, once in six months, instead of once every four months. 2d. That the

law be so changed, that in all future cases which may arise, the Colonel

have the power to appoint a place of rendezvous for his Regiment, subject

to the approval of the Brigadier General ; and that each commander of a

Battalion have power to appoint a place of rendeZvous for his Battalion,

subject to the approval of the Colonel ; and that each Captain have power

to appoint a place ol’ rendezvous for his Company, subject to the approval

of the Major; and that places for the rendezvous of any portion of the

Militia, be appointed as near the centre of the Beat, Battalion, 01' Regi

ment, as a suitable place can be found. 3d. That the 123d section of the

Militia Act of 1841 be so amended as to read as follows, beginning at the

n 29
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end of the 4th line: “ each non-commissioned officer and private of any

Infantry, Light Infantry, Rifle, or Beat Company, who shall appear on

parade without a gun," rite—the words “and private” being added.

In reply to the second interrogatory propounded by your Excellency,

the Board have to remark, that the first clause of' the interrogatory has

already been answered, by the recommendation of the Board that the

Brigade Encampment system be re-established. In reply to the second

part of the interrugatory, it is the opinion of the Board that the Brigade

Encampment system has no immoral tendency, other than that which

attends any other assemblage of the people. Passed unanimously. The

Board is further of the opinion, that the laws recently in force upon the

subject of Brigade Encampments, are entirely sufivient, duly enforced,

to maintain order and good conduct at the said assemblages.

In reply to the third question propounded by your Excellency, it is

the opinion ol’ the Board, that the reason why the Sherifl‘s are generally

unsuccessful in collecting Militia fines, is, that they are not held strictly to

account, according to the law as it now exists. The Board deems the

law, as it now is, sufficient to meet the object in view if enforced, and if

any change is needed, it is one which will be more stringent in requiring

the Colonel to hold the Sherifi’ to account, and to compel him by law to

do his duty. The Board also recommend (this with the view to a strict

accountability) that the Paymaster of each Regiment be required by law

to make out a statement, in writing, of the existing state of the finances of

his Regiment, and to read the same to the commissioned and non-com

missioned oiiicers oi' the Regiment on every day of drill. Your Board

are not aware that any other changes, except those above referred to, are

necessary.

In reply to the fourth interrogatory propounded by your Excellency,

the Board have to state, that regarding as they did the points made in

this interrogatory as being extremely important, and therefore requiring

mature and grave deliberation, a committee was appointed by order of

the Board, which Committee consisted of Gen. D. Wallace, Chairman;

Gen. J . W. Miller, Gen. James M. Gadberry, Col. Henry Garlington,

Col. Flemming Mosely, Lieut. Col. Berry, and Capt. James H. Williams,

who were instructed by the Board to take the various questions involved

in this interrogatory into consideration, and to report their opinions to the

Board, in reference thereto, to-morrow, at 10 o’clock ; and thereupon, the

Board adjourned to await the coming in of the Report.

Tussmur, 10 o'cLocr-t.

The Board met according to previous adjournment, and the Committee

appointed yesterday to consider and report upon the fourth question pro
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pounded by your Excellency, through their Chairman, General D. Wal

lace, submitted the following

REPORT :

Your Committee, to whom were referred the fourth question pro

pounded by his Excellency the Governor, in his Order of the 6th of June

last, under the authority of which this Board is here convened, have had

the same under consideration, and beg leave to Report : That the question,

in their judgment, is an important one, and involves the consideration of

the domestic peace and security of the State, as well as any emergency

that may arisefromforeign invasion; and the question therefore resolves

itself into two distinct propositions.

Your Committee are of opinion that the present organization qf the

Militia is not suficient to meet promptly either of the emergencies referred

to, and that therefore it is clearly the part of a wise precaution to adopt a

more eflicient organization than that which now exists.

They recommend, therefore, that there be organized and equipped, one

Troop of Cavalry in each Judicial District in the State, with the view to

an State police; and that there be also one Volunteer Company

of Infantry, armed and equipped in each Infantry Regiment in the State,

with the view to any emergency that may arise from foreign invasion.

That these several corps be equipped with such arms as would be suitable

fir efficient service in thcjield. With the view to effect this organization,

your Committee are of opinion that the Companies of Cavalry and Infantry

referred to, should be taken from the Volunteer Companies of both arms,

now already organized in the several Regiments, and that there be new

Companies formed in those Regiments and Districts where no such Com

panies now exist; and that the Companies so organized and armed, should

remain attached, as they now are, to the several Regiments to which they

belong, until, in any contingency that may happen, their services may be

called for. The Committee have further to remark, that there are forty

six Infantry Regiments in the State, and twenty-eight Judicial Districts.

The proposed plan of organization would therefore give forty-six Com

panies of Infantry and twenty-eight Troops of Cavalry. These forty-six

Companies of Infantry, at ninety men each, would amount to 4,140 Infantry

soldiers, and the twenty-eight Troops of Cavalry, at seventy men each,

would amount to 1,960 Cavalry soldiers. Your Committee would further

recommend that the forty-six Companies of Infantry be organized into

six Regiments, and that the twenty-eight Companies of Cavalry be organ

ized into three Regiments and one Battalion of Cavalry, and that in order

to bring to this force troops of each arm of the service, that one Company

of Volunteer Artillery (to be selected from those already organized in the
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several Regiments of the State, in all six Companies,) be attached to each

one of the said Regiments of Infantry, and that these Companies of Artil

lery be also fully armed for active service in the field. These six Com

panies of Artillery, at seventy men each, would amount to 420 Artillery

soldiers.

The several arms of this organization would amount to:

 

Infantry, ....................................... 4,140

Cavalry, ........................................ 1,960

Artillery, ....................................... 420

Aggregate, ..................................... 6,520 men,

to which might be added, if deemed expedient, some of the Light Infantry

Companies already organized in the Charleston Brigade.

With the view to an efi'ective organization, your Committee are also of

opinion that it would be proper to choose in some way the Field Ofiicers

of each Regiment, and that there be added to the contemplated organiza

tion, two Brigadier Generals of Infantry, one Brigadier General of Ca

valry, and one Major General, and that an eflicient Staff for every depart

ment of the army he also appointed. This done, the organization would

be complete, and the State would thus have an army of minute men of

near seven thousand, in a condition for prompt and immediate service, at

a moment’s warning, in any emergency that may arise, either by domestic

or foreign invasion.

Your Committee beg leave to repeat their opinion, that all these Com

panies and Troops, until their services may be called for, should remain

attached to, and constitute an integral part of the several Regiments of

Infantry and Cavalry in the State; but while they recommend this, they

are at the same time of the opinion that each one of the Troops and Com

panies so to be armed and equipped, should he requiredto appear at their

respective places of rendezvous for instruction and drill, oftener than they

are now required to do by law. "

Your Committee are confident that if this organization should be adopt

ed, it would give aficling of security all over the State, that our people

in many parts of it do not now enjoy—for these Companies would be dis

persed all over the State, and pervade all the parts of our territory.

Your Committee also recommend, that some mode be adopted whereby

to assemble all or any part of these troops, at any given point, in the

shortest possible time. Columbia would be the place of rendezvous for

all the Companies of the up-country ; for your Committee think it very

clear, that in the event of anyflirez'gn invasion,from any quarter, at any

time, Charleston would be the first point assailed ; and the troops once in

Columbia1 their passage to Charlesth by the Rail Road would be speedy
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and certain. The troops to be organized below Columbia could assem

ble at any given point on the Rail Road; or those near to Charleston

could rendezvous there. Your Committee have come to the above con

clusion calmly and deliberately. They are solemnly impressed with the

conviction, that our domestic peace and security are put in peril by our

Northern neighbors, and that it is the part of wisdom to be prepared to

act promptly in “ any emergency that may arise.” They are persuaded

that the private arms of the citizen soldiers of' the State cannot be relied

on in any emergency, and that therefore a portion of our Militia should

be armed as they have recommended, and that a rigid system of inspec

tion should be established for the preservation of the arms, and that the

arms thus given out, should not, under sufficient penalties, be permitted to

be used for any purpose eXcept for military purposes.

If the course recommended by the Committee should be adopted, it

will be perceived that the State would in a short time have an army of

all arms of the service, of nearly seven thousand men, composed of our

most active and energetic young men, which could in one week be con

centrated at any given point in the State, fully organized, with every

officer at his post, ready for active service. These Regiments would

constitute a nucleus, around which our gallant citizen-soldiery would

promptly rally at the first sound of the note of preparation, and the State

would be at once under the sure protection of her sons, ready to die in

her defence.

\Vith reference to the last clause in the question of his Excellency,

your Committee are of the opinion that it is inexpedient at this time to

erect the buildings referred to.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) D. WALLACE, Chairman.

The question was then taken by the Board on agreeing to the Report,

and it was agreed to unanimously, and adopted as the opinion of the

Board.

In conclusion, the Board beg leave to say, that they most cordially ap

prove the measures which are being taken by your Excellency, to place,

not only the city of Charleston, but the whole State, in an attitude for

effectual defence, against any act of aggression, from whatever quarter it

may come.

_ D. WALLACE, President of the Board.

Bum. F. Anruun, Recorder.
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Lennon, 12th December, 1829.

Siaz—Under an appointment from the Executive Department, of the

18th July, 1829, as agent of the State of South Carolina, to co-operate

with Mr. McLane, our Minister to the Court of St. James, in procuring

certain information from the “British Colonial Department," called for by

resolutions of the Legislature, I have made the proper inquiries, and shall

be prepared to present your Excellency with a detailed report upon the

subject in season for the next session. This could not have been accom

\ plished sooner, from Mr. McLane’s not having arrived, and been accredited

in this country for some time after I reached it, and from the delays inci

dental here to the complicated forms of public business. It would have

been impossible for him to make the investigation in person, and although

conducted under his auspices, it was also necessarily so minute and labo

rious as to occupy much time. The result has been highly satisfactory in

the discovery of many original, curious and important manuscripts, useful

to the purpose contemplated, and certainly not to be met with elsewhere

than in the public offices of this country, where they have been deposited

for safe-keeping. Having just concluded the inspection of these, I have

applied to our Minister to ascertain whether the permission would be

granted to have some or all of them copied also, in case such a measure

should be resolved upon by the Legislature. The answer to this application

will be embodied in the further report I propose making.

I have the honor to be

Your Excellency’s most ob’t. serv't.

HENRY N. CRUGER,

His Excellency, Sraraan D. MILLER, &c. &c.
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(COPY)

CHARLESTON, 15th November, 1830.

Sraz—Referring your Excellency to my communication from London,

under date of the 12th December, 1829, I hasten, on returning home, to

furnish the Report then promised.

The Resolutions of the Legislature, under which I have been acting, re

quire that a lid of such papers and documents in the office of the Colonial

Department in England as relate to the History of this State, beginning

with the Charter of Charles II. in the year 1662, should be procured ; and

that it should be ascertained whether it be practicable to obtain copies of

the same, and what will be the probable amount that may be required to

pay for them.

The information called for was found to be dispersed in various places

about London, there being properly no “Office of the Colonial Depart

ment,” and was attained after a long correspondence, and through know

ledge to be acquired alone by personal investigation.

The “ Rolle’s Chapel Office” is the appropriate depository for Charters,

Grants, Forms of Government, &c. Here the Charter of Charles II.

spoken of, is enrolled; a copy of it may be obtained on payment of office

fees.

In “ His Majesty’s State Paper Oflicc" there are seventeen volumes of

“ Warrant Books” and “Trade Papers,” from October 29th, 1663, to llth

December, 1761, through which are scattered numerous warrants, reports

and official letters within the scope of the requisition. There also are pre

served ten manuscript folio volumes, labelled “South Carolina," relating

exclusively to this State.

Their contents are a compilation of very miscellaneous materials, and

in minute portions, so as to admit of being neither detailed nor classified.

They consist chiefly of the originals and copies of letters from various

persons, including the correspondence of the Governors and Lieutenant

Governors of the Colony with the Government in England, and the instruc

tions and reports that passed between them; Acts, Resolutions, Memorials,

Petitions and Addresses from the Assembly, and from individuals; pre

sentations of Grand Juries and affidavits, and proceedings in Courts of

Justice; pamphlets and newspapers published in Carolina; talks and trea

ties with the Indians, accounts of their situation and conduct, and plans

for their management; constituting altogether a rich and authentic mass

of information relating to the History and Statistics of the Colony, its

government and public affairs, climate, products and commerce, from its

earliest settlement down to the period of the Revolutionary War, when the

contents of the public offices in Charleston were swept away and trans
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ferred to their present sepulchres. In the same office in London, there are

ten other volumes entitled “Plantations General," in manuscript, of the

folio size. They commence in 1765 and extend to 1774, and contain,

among other matters, circular orders, instructions from Great Britain for

the Government of the American Colonies and of the troops there sta

tioned, accounts of Congresses, councils, talks and treaties with the Indians,

despatcbes, reports and journals of officers in the army, and of superinten

dents oi Indian afi'airs, giving descriptions of the numbers and condition

of the various tribes, their wars, habits and customs, and of the territory

in their occupation—estimates and details of Colonial expenses, the corres

pondence between Governors in America and the Lords Commissioners of

Trade and Plantations, with the Maps and Charts of the Country, and

papers relative to boundary lines, particularly between North and South

Carolina and Georgia, the whole illustrative of the History both of this

and the other United States.

In the “ Privy Council Office ” the Register oi'the Proceedings of the

King’s Council is kept. That part of it which runs from 1663 to 1777

has innumerable entries relative to this State. They consist partly of

Reports from the Board of Trade concerning the imports and exports of

the Colony, and transportation thither of manufactures from Normandy

and Swiss settlers; of the appointment of Governors, and instructions to

them, and to the Lords Proprietors, and of the Acts of Assembly, and

laws of the proprietors annulled and confirmed. Some of the subjects of

these minutes are the consideration of the form of Government for the

Colony; the complaints of the inhabitants against the Assembly, and

against the Lords Proprietors; the alloment [allotment?] of land among

the latter, and proceeding to brake ['2] their grant; the taking promiscu

ously the Government into the hands of the Crown. Disputes between

the Council and Assembly, and with Georgia and the Indians, about

boundaries; the settlement and dividing of the Colony into Parishes; its

mines, products, and fiscal concerns; its internal affairs and foreign rela

tions. There are, besides, several volumes of “ Plantation Books" in the

same building in which the Privy Council Office is situated, containing

principally the commissions and instructions to the successive Governors

of the diflerent colonies. The British Museum has, moreover, acollection,

in manuscript, of numerous Histories, Travels, and other accounts of va

rious parts of America, from the date of its discovery to the epoch of our

own Independence. In answer to the inquiry, whether copies of these

documents would be allowed to be taken, a communication was received

from the Foreign Office, to the effect, that copies of those most essential

would be granted, but a detailed list of them must first be presented, and

that the copies allowed must be so made as to admit of their beingr with
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drawn or curtailed, at the discretion of the Secretary of State. Every

facility, and the most liberal conduct in the matter, has in fact been met

with, and may be relied on for the future.

With regard to the expense probably attendant upon procuring copies

of the required papers, it is not possible now to form an estimate. The

proper course to effect the ulterior object of the Resolution would seem

the employment of an agent, whose office it should be in the first instance

to ascertain accurately if any, and which, of the documenls contemplated,

are in existence in the archives at home. This it was not in my power

to do, as the appointment with which I was honored was not received

until the eve of my embarkation for Europe on professional business.

Upon going to England, he could then select from the abundance there

as much as might be necessary to supply deficiencies, and the cost in addi

tion to his compensation would depend upon the number transcribed.

To rescue these invaluable materials from oblivion, for the purpose of

eradicating the errors and filling up the chasms in our Records and

History, is, however, an enterprise well worthy the patronage of an

enlightened Legislature; and the opportunity now open invites strongly

their prompt intervention.

Most respectfully,

Your Excellency’s obedient servant,

HENRY N. CRUGER.

His Excellency

STEPHEN D. M lLLER, &c. &c.

CHARLESTON, Oct. 3, 1849.

Sin—Knowing how particularly interesting to you is every thing that

relates to the history of our State, I take the liberty of addressing to you

a few observations upon our Historical Records.

It is a common remark among the intelligent, that a proper history of

our State has not yet been written. But the full force of the remark is

known only to those who have examined the old M85. in the various

State Offices.

In the Secretary of State’s Office at Columbia, are the “Proprietary

Grants," and “Memorials” of grants, from 1676, five ycars after the

English settlement; and the “Royal Grants" to 1775; the “Council

Journals," in 41 No's, from 1717; four “Books on Indian Affairs,” for

about ten years from 1750; and other documents of more recent date.

A portion of the oldest of these records are in such a condition, from the

effects of time, that if not soon transcribed, they might become entirely
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impaired. Through one of them the moths have perforated, and perhaps

some names, dates and figures are already lost. The ofiice in which they

are kept (in the basement of the State House) must be very damp, and

the “ Council Journals" are but a few feet from the floor, which,from age,

is partly rolled away.

A MS. volume—the most ancient extant, viz: from 167l—containing

Council proceedings and other matters, is still in the office in Charleston,

and should be removed to Columbia, with the rest. Portions of this vol

ume are also already totally illegible.

In the oflice of the Clerk of the House of Representatives, are the

Journals of the Commons House of Assembly from 1702. The earliest of

these are called “ Foule Journals" or rough minutes, and are so scribbled

that they cannot be easily read.

Will your Excellency permit me to suggest that the portion of these re

cords which is in the worst condition, be c0pied at an early date, and thus

preserved to the use of our future historians.

But my object in addressing your Excellency is not so much to call at~

tention to the records which we have, as to those which we have not, and

which might be obtained.

In those which we have, there are many chasms, and sometimes a loss

of whole Journals; for example: we want the Council Journals previous

to 1717, (if they exist, I have not found them in the office at Columbia ;)

in No. i, there is a chasm from not. 17l7, to May, 1725; in No. 2, (on

Church afl'airs,) from Feb. 1718, to Nov. 1722; in No. 3, which begins

June, 1726, little is recorded but prorogatious and dissolutions of the As

sembly, to April, 1730; and the next No. begins in Dec. of the same

year. In the Journals of the Commons House of Assembly, there are

wanting in one place, records of two years, in another of four, and in an

other of six years.

It is true, there may have been but little of regular Legislative proceed

ings to record during the Revolutions of [719 and 1776; still these

periods are the most interesting, and many deficiencies might be supplied,

and a vast quantity of material, most important for the elucidation of our

early history, he obtained from the Plantation and other oficcs in England;

extending through the one hundred and five years of our Colonial de

pendence. '

Some information might also be obtained from Spain and France. I

have been told that the late Chancellor Harper expressed a high opinion

of the value of the French records relating to our early history. These

sources have been hitherto neglected, though the Spaniards and French

came into contact with Carolina as a frontier Colony; (the latter until

1763 ;) and were more or less connected with the Indian conflicts in which

we were engaged prior to that date.
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The attention of the New England States to their old records, and to

the obtaining of all that can substantiate and illustrate their history, has

given rise to several distinguished historians at the North; and the de

claring to the world the history of the South has thus fallen into the power

of those who are not kindly disposed towards us.

The Legislature of Georgia, in 1837, directed the Governor to send an

agent to England to obtain transcripts of the Colonial Records, relating

to that State; and they were obtained. From a letter (recently published)

from Mr. Bancroft to a gentleman of North Carolina, I presume that that

State will soon do the same.

In 1836, Mr. McCord submitted a resolution in our Legislature, requir

ing the Governor to procure, if practicable, from the offices in England,

“an Index, giving the tables and date of all papers in those offices which

relate to South Carolina." Nothing, I believe, was effected under this

resolution. I am daily expecting a letter from Mr. McCord, and to hear

also from Co]. Cruger, who went to England for some purpose of this

nature. But as the circumstances and results of this mission are very

probably in your Excellency’s recollection, your arrival in Charleston

prompts me to send you this letter before 1 have heard from the gentlemen

mentioned.

Very respectfully,

Your Excellency‘s ob’t. Serv't.

WILLIAM JAMES RIVERS.

Govannon Seaenoox, of South Carolina.

CHARLESTON, Oct. 18th, 1849.

SIRI—I had the honor to receive your Excellency’s letter of 4th inst,

but as an immediate answer was not required, I have delayed this com

munication, hoping that I could render it complete by the reception of a

letter from Rev. Mr. Howard, who was the agent for Georgia in 1837.

He is at present in Cass County, Georgia. I desired him to inform me

of the facility of obtaining .permission to copy the Records in England,

and of the probable expense.

From my desire to furnish your Excellency with the most recent au

thority on these points, I have also written to Mr. Bancroft, through a pub

lishing house in Boston. As he is now somewhere in the West,as I have

been informed, I cannot tell when an answer will be received. I have

requested him to reply, if possible, before the 26th November.

The letter which I have received from Mr. McCord, was anticipated in

its contents by documents from Gen. Martin, and contained no informa
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tion with regard to what was effected under his Resolution in 1836. I

think if any thing had been accomplished at that time, Mr. McCord would

have mentioned it in his letter to me. I expect a letter, however, from

him to-morrow, in relation to this. \Vhatever information shall be ob

tained from these sources, shall be forwarded to your Excellency. On

account of the opportunity of sending the accompanying papers to-mor

row, I deem it best to do so, as Imust otherwise delay this communication

for ten days.

I send herewith Gen. Martin‘s letter, and his “memorandum of inter

esting documents in the Senate Archives ;" the letter of Col. Cruger, Dec.

l829 ; his Report of Nov. 1830 ; and his letter of l5thinst. Also a few

“ notices,” from my papers, from the Carolina Gazette, to exhibit to your

Excellency one of the sources of our History. At the time they were

written, my attention was directed principally to the accounts of the In

dians. Also a pamphlet containing two Reports of the Historical Com

mittee of the Charleston Library Society, which I have thought might be

interesting to you.

The Report of Col. Cruger was sent to me by Gen. Martin, on 6th inst.

it shews all that has been accomplished on this subject by the State.

It pleased me to perceive that Col. Cruger’s Report proves the correct

ness of the plan of action, previously conceived in reference to our State

Records, viz : that what we have, should be first carefully examined, and

a minute Index made as a guide to the procuring of what we have not.

Some of the MS. volumes at Columbia, have, already, Indexes attached;

but, accordingto my recollection, they are very meagre. And I apprehend

that a close application here, of six or eight weeks, would be requisite to

Enable an agent to work, at once andefliciently, in England.

If an agent be appointed under Resolution of the Legislature, I consider

it very important that the Resolution should be so written as to giu to

your Excellency the power of directing and instructing him. It is a service

which, in all our History, need be but once performed, and then it ought

to be well performed; and the honor be, where it is due, to the Executive

of the State, to whose auspices and directing counsel the service should be

committed.

Most respectfully,

Your Excellency’s ob’t. serv’t,

WM. JAMES RIVERS.

To his Excellency, Governor Summon, at Edisto.
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Cowman, Oct. l'2lh, 1849.

DEAR Sm :—I am in receipt of your favor of the 10th inst, in which

you say the GOVernor suggested to you to write to me in relation to in

teresting documents connected with our early history, to be found, as be

supposed, in the State Department. The papers referred to by his Excel

lency, are in the office of Clerk of the Senate. In [848, I arranged all

these papers from 1782 to the present time, under instructions from the

Senate. 1 had intended to have discharged this duty in the summer, at

leisure; but illness compelled me to travel,and [was obliged to go through

the work very rapidly and laboriously in November, to be in time for the

meeting of the Legislature. The work was accomplished by the assist

ance of clerks ; but the desputch with which it was necessarily performed,

left me scarcely any time for a thorough examination of documents con—

nected with the early History of South Carolina, which [met with , and

which are well calculated to repay all the pains bestowed upon them by

the curious in these interesting relics. In the progress of this examination,

however, being unwilling to relinquish, for myself or others, the hope of

a future examination of papers illustrating so strikingly, intereszing points

in the History of a State we all love so much, I jolted down, as 1 came to

them, the subjects to which these papers refer, and made a minute of

where they are to be found. That is the document to which you refer.

It is very rough ; made in the very greatest pressure of business, currenle

calamo, and with so many abbreviations, that scarcely any one but myself

could decipher it. It would answer the purpose for which it was designed,

to wit: to inform the reader what is there, and where it may be found, but

beyond that it has no other value. Such as it is, however, I do not feel at

liberty to withhold it from his Excellency, who has exhibited a zeal so

commendable in every department of the government, as to entitle him to

the gratitude of us all. The abstract is herewith enclosed.

Very respectfully, yours, .

WM. E. MARTIN.

WM. J. RIVERS, Charleston S. C.

ABSTRACT

Of interesting Documents, met with by TV)». E. Martin, Clerk of the

Senate, in examining the records in his qflice, November, 1848.

1772.

The Journals and papers begin this year. The number of papers is

small. There are, however, original letters of Gen’l. N. Green, and two

letters from our Senators in Congress of public interest.
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I783.

The examinations made by the Committee appointed under the confis

cation Act are to be found. This examination extended over a very wide

range ; the object being to determine who did, and who did not adhere to

the Royal cause. The greatest latitude is allowed in the examination;

and some of the reasons which influenced the opinions of witnesses are as

quaint as the testimony would be thought incompetent in the present day.

1784.

The subject last referred to, continued.

1785.

First notice of the claim of the Prince of Luxemburg against the State

of South Carolina. This is interesting, because as late as the year 1847,

the claim was renewed before the Legislature. At that session Governor

Johnson, in his Message No. 1, refers to an application in behalf of the

heirs and representatives of this nobleman,for indemnity, &c. The Legis

lature referred the matter back to the Governor for information, and with

a view to the assistance of his Excellency, though never requested to do

so,I paid very particular attention to the documentary history of the claim

as I passed along. The Governor, however, owing no doubt to his illness

towards the close of his term, never brought the matter to the view of the

Legislature. I did not therefore communicate with him, and matters, as

far as I know, are in slam qua.

The history of it, as far as I am informed, is as follows: During the

war of the Revolution, a ship styled the “South Carolina," was manned,

provisioned and equipped as part of our Marine by French seamen and

marines. From the best information in my possession, she was not attach

ed to the U. S. Navy, but under the orders and in the service of South

Carolina. I know but little of the service she rendered, but the Prince in

his life time, and his administrators since his death, at different periods,

have presented claims for pay and subsistence, and perhaps for the value

of the ship. I do not profess to have much accurate information on this

subject; but I have strong reason for believing, although it is not gener

ally known, that the State of South Carolina sent on cargoes of rice,

(cotton not then in cultivation in South Carolina,) to pay for this vessel

before she made her appearance on our coast.

This year also contains resolutions from the State of Georgia, in rela

tion to lands lying between the Tugaloo and Keowee Rivers.

The first of the papers, relating to a mysterious and interesting history,

affecting the standing of a certain officer of South Carolina, appear in this

year. The letters are from Gen’l. N. Green, and are intensely interesting
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I scarcely feel at liberty to put on paper my own conclusion, in relation to

this singular history, without a further examination of the documents

The despatches are numerous and interesting.

1786.

The Governor’s message, in relation to the pay of Troops. Accounts

from the commissioners of the Treasury. Forfeited Estates. The ac

count of the Auditor General, with the Prince of Luxemburg. Pay of

soldiers, large number of Messages and despatches from Governor Rut

ledge—a communication from him, in relation to the Prince of Luxem

burg. The Jury Law. Bill in relation to Aliens; Waters’, Brandons

and Roebuck’s Regiments; County Courts; Foreign Trade.

1787.

State Constitution, Forfeited Estates, Luxemburg Claim, Exiled Citi~

zeus, first rules and orders of Senate, Marine Battery. Large number of

documents and despatches from the Governor.

1788.

Col. Cambray, Governor’s messages on Indian afi'airs, citizens who

took alien oaths, Confiscated and Amerced Property, Pay of ofiicers of

the Army, Foreign Creditors, Letters and Communications from Delegates

to the Convention, state of the Republic, Federal Constitution, Indian

Afl'airs, ship South Carolina, Indians.

1789.

Governor’s message in relation to General Sumter. Governor’s mes

sages on Resolutions from Virginia. Col. Horry, and Col. Mahon, Ste

phen Drayton and others; Public Lands; Governor's message in relation

to troops of Horse, Rules of Senate, letter from Judge Burke. Governor’s

message in relation to Foreign Creditors; State Constitutions, Order from

Governor and Council for removal of Records from Charleston to Colum~

bia. Resolution in relation to Ancrum’s, Sumter’s and Co]. Peter Harry's

negroes ; Ralph Izard, and Pierce Butler, Senators, asking leave to remain

until April.

1790.

Indian affairs; large number of documents from the Governor.

1807.

Report of the Committee on Claims against the Luxemburg claim. Re~

port postponed.
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1808.

Reports ageed to by the House, Prince of Luxemburg.

1809.

Agent of Luxemburg’s petition.

Petition of administrator of Luxemburg.

1810.

Report of the Committee on the Luxemburg claim postponed.

There are also on file a large number of original letters from Washing

ton, Jefferson, Adams, Green, Marion, Sumter, and others. There are

many letters from individuals who have never become distinguished, which

strikingly exhibit the simplicity of the lives and character of our ancestors

COLUMBl/t, December 6th, 1849.

rI’he foregoing extract was furnished to Mr. Rivers, and I did not know

it was for publication; but as it is in the hands of the printer, with the

documents of the Governor’s Message, I have thought it would be inter

esting to add some further information in relation to the ship South Caro~

lina, derived from Dr. Jos. Johnson, to whom I applied since the first of

this paper was written. When I wrote to Mr. Rivers, the only informa

tion I had received was from the records and proceedings of the Legis~

lature.

Dr. Johnson informs me that the ship was built at Amsterdam, by the

agency of some parties in France, friendly tothe American cause, and was

then called the Indian: that upon the completion of the ship, the Govern

ment of Holland refused permission to her to sail, on account of the neu

trality of its position, in reference to our contest with the mother country.

At this juncture, Commodore Gillon, who had been sent on by South Caro

lina, with cargoes of rice and indigo, for the purchase of ships for the ser

vice of this State,induced the Duke of Luxemburg to purchase the Indian.

Her name was changed to the South Carolina; she was manned, armed

and equipped at the Duke’s expense, and though she at first proved too

large to cross the bar of the 'I‘exel, she was afterwards brought out by

lightening her armanent probably, and commenced her voyages in the

service of this State. She continued to cruise for three years, and it is

believed successfully: that she made many prizos, but that the State de

rived no benefit from them. She afterwards went into Philadelphia to be

refitted, and while there her movements were watched by the British fri

gates who lay in waiting for her at the mouth of the Delaware. Before
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she again went to sea, probably at the time of her going into port, Gillon

resigned, and Capt. John Joyner, his second in command, suceeeded him.

Soon after the ship left the Capes of the Delaware, she was captured by

the British, with scarcely a struggle on the part of her commander.

This is a brief outline only of her history, the particulars of which,intense

ly interesting throughout, may be furnished by Dr. Johnson. I have done

no more than to advert to them, in the hope of calling the attention of the

public to a matter of much interest to every South Carolinian. Dr. John

son and others have presented a memorial to the Legislature on the subject

of Colonial History, and it is to he hoped that his laudable efforts and

valuable contributions to our early history,'will yet be called into active

and useful exercise by such measures as the Legislature may in its wisdom

adopt.

WM. E. MARTIN, C. S.

Notices of contents of “Carolina Gazette," relating to the Indians prin

cipally; from 1732 to 1734, November.

Date of the Paper.

1. Indian woman slave...........................October 28, 1732.

2. “Some account of the designs of the Trustees, for

establishing the colony of Georgia in America. .Nov’r. 25, 1732.

3. Governor Johnson’s Speech.................... December 9, “

4. The Choctaws kill some whites................. Dec. 30, “

5. Gov. Johnson’s advertisement about Georgia...... Jan. 1732, [O.S.]

6. Communication about Indian traders, (signed Pub

licola,).................................... Jan. 30.

7. Trade with Cherokee Indians prohibited anywhere

but in their own nation...................... Feb'y 3, 1732.

8. Indian wench runaway........................ Mal-ch 15, “

9. Account of a voyage to Georgia................. March 22, “

10. Progress of the colony of Georgia, .............. March 31, 1733,

i O. S.

11. 'Advertisement concerning two spies (Spaniards) in l 1

Georgia.

12. Answer to “ Publicola” about Indian trade....... April 14, 1733.

13. A negro and an Indian house wench for salr..... “ “

14. Notice of war between the Cherokees and Creeks..May 5, 1733.

15. Notice of Oglethorpe’s bringing 3 Indian hostages. “ 12, “

16. Greek Indians and Oglethorpe; Tribes, Specches,<§~c.1une 1,1733.

17. Oglethorpe chooses a place for a Fort on the passage

by which the Indians used to invade Carolina..... July 7, 1733.

R 30
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I

Date of the Paper.

18. An Indian suicide............................ July 7, 1733.

19. Speech of Oglethorpe to Gov. and Assembly of

Carolina.................................. July 7', 1733.

20. About 40 Chickasaw and Notchee Indians arrive. “ “

21. Letter fromagentleman in Savannah............ Feb. 16, 1733—4.

22. 17 Acts passed by General Assembly; Quit rents

for the King, (advertisementconcerning)........ April 13, 1734.

23. 26 Nauchee Indians arrive in town,desiring to settle

their nation at Savannah..................... April 27, 1834,

24. Trott’s proposal to publish the laws.- - - - ......... “ “

25. Two Indian traders buy Bibles; public notice thereof.

26. Repeal by Parliament of Act encouraging settlers in

Carolina, by not allowing suits for debts previously

contracted.

27. Arrival of Col. Perry......................... Nov. 16, 1734.

CHARLESTON, Nov. lst, 1849.

SIR—I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of Rev. Mr. Howard’s

letter to me, of 18th ult. I have also received a letter from Mr. McCord,

in which, after alluding to the mission of Col. Cruger, he says,

“ My object, in 1834, was to have the matter renewed, and, if possible,

to get it accomplished. "Gen. Hayne was then Governor. I believe no

steps were ever taken under the resolution. My health becoming very

bad, I resigned my seat in the Legislature, and for some years paid very

little attention to such matters, and never heard that any attempts were

made to obtain the objects of the resolution."

In my last communication, I ought to have thanked your Excellency

for saying that if an Agent should be appointed, my claims would be

considered. It is asubject in which I feel a deep interest, and with which

I am somewhat familiar. I would not only be very much gratified by

such an appointment, but can truly say that no one could be more wil

lingly laborious in doing all that might render the service most honorable

to your administration.

Most respectfully,

Your Excellency’s obedient servant,

WM. JAS. RIVERS.

Gov. Snenaoox, at Edisto.
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\

[com]

- chs'rou, Oct. 18th, 1849.

Dean Sta—Circumstances have prevented my being able to answer your

letter of the 9th inst. until to-day. It will give me great pleasure to answer

so far as I am able, any inquiries in reference to the subject you propose.

In my agency in England from this State,l was enabled to have copied

22 volumes, folio, of MSS. The State of Georgia, as you know, is but

little more than one hundred years old. I should say there must be three

times as many of the Colonial History of South Carolina. I saw, myself,

a great number of these volumes, and they, of course, contain materials of

great historic interest. At the time that I was in England, these colonial

records were scattered about in various offices, as the British Museum, the

Horse Guards, the Board of Trade, and the State Paper Office. Since

that time, they have been collected and arranged, and placed in the State

Paper Office. While this collection facilitates inquiry, it also increases

expense, as no clerks can be introduced into that office; the consequence

of which is, the clerks of that establishment, who copy after work hours,

charge most exorbitantly. I had l3 clerks introduced into the Board of

Trade Office, who copied quite reasonably. But in the State Paper Office,

the charge was four-pence per folio—the folio consisting of 72 words. Of

course, to have everything copied, would be a waste of time and money.

But much that is really valuable might be obtained, ifan Agent were sent

to England, who could make his own selections. The correspondence

between the Colonial Governors or Agents, and the Home Office, is

minute to a most remarkable degree.

I was not permitted to examine any documents later than l775—all

previous to this were open to me. The reason of this prohibition was an

article of Lord Brougham’s, in which he showed, by extracts from these

colonial papers, that what was vindictive in the American war, on the part

of England, was attributable, not to Lord North, but the King. After

this, the principle was established, that no historical document should be

open to examination, for historical purposes, which was not 100 years old.

Whether this restriction still exists, I do not know. Mr. Jared Sparks can

probably inform you, as he has been making investigations in England

within the last few years. The restriction is, however, of little importance,

as we have other means of information after 1775.

I shall be happy, in any way in my power, to forward your inquiries

into the Colonial History of South Carolina. I am satisfied that there is

much in England which would be of great interest in regard to this sub

ject, if judiciously published at home.

I am very res ectfull 'ours 6w.’ p y’ l ’ c. w. HOWARD.

Mr. W. J. Rtvstts, Charleston, S. C.
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New Yoax, November 3, 1849.

MY DEAR Staz—I have had the pleasure of receiving your favor of

the 16th of October, in which you inquire respecting the value of the pa

pers, in the British State Paper Oflice, illustrating the early history of

South Carolina. My reply has been deferred, that I might first consult

my own papers, which have just arrived. There are, in that office, two

sets of documents which refer to your State; the one in “the Board of

Trade Papers," the other in “the Volumes relating to America and the

West Indies.”

Of the Board of Trade Papers, few relate to Carolina, during the peri

od of its Government by Proprietaries. The papers of all “the Proprie

taries," as they were called, are huddled promiscuoust together; are of

very little interest, and are particularly meagre with regard to Carolina.

There are also bundles or volumes of papers relating to South Carolina,

one hundred and twenty-four in number. Of these, more than sixty-six

contain only the minutes of Assembly and Council, between 1726 and

1774. Ten contain oaths of allegiance, taken chiefly in 1780-1. Thir

teen are filled with the proceedings and affairs of the [British] Board of

Police, in 1780, 1781, 1782. Six are entry books, from 1720 to 1775;

and twenty-three are collections of original papers. Most of these are of

no value ; but good materials may be gleaned from them.

The State Paper Ofiice Series, as it contains those papers which were

deemed worthy of being sent to the Secretary of State himself, are more

interesting. There are four volumes of papers, between I715 and 1751 ;

not very important. Seven other volumes contain the correspondence

from 1762 to 1776. Besides these, the Military Papers, which fill many

volumes, contain much correspondence, having relation to the Carolinas.

The dispute between Clinton and Cornwallis led to the publication of

many of the letters relating to the South; butby no means of all. Some

that were printed in the Gazette were garbled.

The expense of sending a special agent to obtain copies of these papers

may be avoided. Mr. Robert Lemon, Chief Clerk in the State Paper

Office, a very intelligent man, is accustomed to make research, and super

intend taking copies of papers in American History. He has been em

ployed, for example, by the State of Massachusetts. If you should appro

priate a sum of $1000 or $1500, and request him to commence copying

all South Carolina papers, that appear to him of permanent interest, and

to make memoranda of the contents of such as he omits, you could, from

time to time, give him directions for his guidance, or, if the papers proved

to be of little interest to your Legislature, for the cessation of his labors.

Of the value of these decuments, [can only say, that on them and

similar ones, I employed persons constantly, sometimes five or six at a
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time, to copy for me, all the while I was in Europe; which I should not

have done, if I had not thought them of great interest.

I remain, dear sir,

With high respect, yours sincerely,

GEORGE BANCROFT.

ernunsrr B. Smnnoox, Esq.1

Governor of South Carolina.



REPORT

OF

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

FOR

DECEMBER 7, 1848.

RE-PBINTED BY ORDER OF A RESOLUTION OF SENATE, PASSED “NHL 12, 1849.

To the Honorable the President and

other Members of the Senate :

In obedience to the instructions contained in the Resolution of' the Sen

ate of the 17th December last, the Comptroller General has the honor of

submitting the following Report and accompanying Exhibits :

No. 1 contains a statement of' the capital of' the Bank of' the State of

South Carolina, the sources whence derived, and the dates of' the trans

fers to the Bank of the several amounts constituting said capital.

No. 2. A statement of all sums received by the Bank of the State, with

interest thereon, and also of all payments made by the Bank to the State,

or on account of' the State, out of' the said funds, and interest up to the let

October, 1848.

No. 3. A statement of debts paid from capital of' the Bank.

No. 4. A statement of profits of the Bank paid into the State Treasury.

No. 5. A statement of the debts of' the State paid by the Bank.

The Exhibits are respectfully submitted‘without comment, as the facts

they contain are sufficiently explicit and obvious to all.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. C. BLACK, Compt. General.

December 7th, 1848.
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No.1.

STATEMENTIftheCapitalQ)"theBankQ)"theStateqfSouthCarolina,thesourceswhencederived,andthedatesqf

thetrangk'rstotheBank,qftheseveralamountsconstitutingmidcapital.
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TableContinued.

  

1819.
February2,

u25,

April6,

July23,

August7,

a

4

8,039 3,976 147,871 3,995 571,250 19,341 316,893 59,147 393,693 4,037 1,465 420 1,372,250 176,029 1,196,220 39,902 1,156,318 32,960 317123357 1,783,586

2,80276

 

1,79370 10235
59,147931 

19,341751316,893621

StateDebtredeemed,1819.

65

17StateDebtredeemed,1819.

48

75StateDebtredeemed,1844.

73Present.AmountofCapital.

32,000,00000 70216,41330

121,42569
l11 393,69356i4,037351,46571!

AmountofFireLoan.

156,4l330CancelledJanuary,1844.

33,33333““1845. 26,66667““1848.

 

$2,906,94443PresentAmountofCapital,includingFireLoan.

42000
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N0. 2.

Statement qf all Funds received by the Bank qf the State 0f South Caro

lina, with Interest tlicreon, and also qf all payments made by the Bank

to the State, or on Account qf the Slate, out qf said Funds, and Interest,

up to the lst October, 1848.

 

Aggregate Capital of the Bank to 1821, ......................

Interest on Capital to lst October, 1821, .....................

Six and three 1per cents paid bv the Bank, ...................

Cash paid to t 0 State by the Bunk to lst October, 1821, ......

1,372,250 60

  
410,007 53

1,732,253 13

176,020 35

532,001 23 763,031 24
 

Interest from 1st October, 1821, to let January, 1837, .........

Six and three er cents paid in 1828, ........................

Interest paid hate Creditor to the lst. January, 1837, .........

Interest from lst January, 1837, to lst January, 1840, ........

\ .

  

Surplus revenue deposited in 1887,. . .

Interest to lst Junuurv, 1840, .........

Fire Loan negociated in Europe, ......

Interest to 135 January, 1840, ...............................

Payment. on State subscription 15 Rail Road, .................

Six per cenL-s paid in 1840, ..................................

Int. paid to State Creditors 11-0111 13tJnn., 1837,301st Jan., 1840,

Interest from lst January, 1840, to lst January, 1842, .........

Fire Loan negocinted here, .......... . ......................

Interest to lst January, 1842, ......... . .....................

Six per cents paid, .........................................

Five per cents paid 1842, ............................... .

Columbia Aeademv debt, ...................................

Int. paid to State Creditors from lst Jun., 1840, to lst Jan., 1842,

Interest from lst January, 1842, to lst January, 1844, .........

Rail Road five per cents transferred to Bank,.................

Interest on do. to lst January, 1844, .........................

Rail Road Bank dividend, ..................................

Interest on do., ............................................

§i§p°5°°mipmliijZIIIIIII"'IIIZ'IZIIIIIZIIIIZZII"'II  

Interest from 151'. January, 1844, to 1st, January, 1845, ........

 

1,014,226 33

1,082,687 20

2,036,314 03

30,302 17,

1,037,406 33; 1,127,303 55

969,605 54

203,617 16
  

1,173,222 70

1,051,422 00

131,570 67

1,035,555 55,

45,000 00 2,313,543 31

3,436,771 01

200,000 00

733,795 36

260,413 331, 1,253,203 79

2,227,561 22

271,353 57

2,433,413 73

1,054,606 72

3,554,026 51

364,444 45

30,162 27

1,204 04

200,000 00

2,361 63

337,502 53 541,563 32

3,012,453 13

331,742 14

3,304,200 33

 

336 36

32,303 42

3,000 00

420 00 41,565 23

3,435,765 61

156,413 30

3,373 36

165,215 31

32,336 36

32,360 75

363,437 36 764,303 41

1 2,670,362 20

163,531 43

2,330,433 63
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No. 2.—-Continued.

Five per cent. paid ........................................ ' 156,319 82

1111. paid 5mm Creditors 115m 151 JAIL, 1244, 10 m Jnn., 1845,l 176,009 68 629,626 65

! 2,509,864 88

Interest from lst Janmua’, 1845, to lst January, 1846, ........ i 156,254 07

Rail Road Bankdividen 8,000 00

lnteteet on “ “ ............................... ‘ 420 00 164,674 67

2,674,589 50

Five per eents Paid, ....... . ................... . ............ 83,333 83

Five “ ‘ ........................................ 221,478 5

Int. paid State Creditor from 1st Jam, 1845, to lst Jam, 1846, . 160,457 41 415,269 25

2,259,270 25

Interest from lst Janna , 1846, to list January, 1848, ..... .. . 280,072 76

Rail Road Bank dividen s, ................................. _ 16,000 00

Interest on “ “ . ........... . .. ... ............... 1,400 00 297,472 76

_ 2,556,748 01

Five per cents paid,........................................ 1,510 00

Six “ “ ........................................ 182,648 08

Int. paid State Creditors from lst Jan" 1846, to 1st Jan., 1848,

  

Interest fi‘om lst Janu ', 1848, to lst October, 1848, .........

Rail Road Bank dividen e, ............................

Interest on “ “ . .......... . .....................

gliteper‘eente‘paid,: .......................................
  

Five 4‘ H

Int. paid State Creditor from lst Jam, 1848, to lst Oct., 1848,.

Balance, ................... . ............ . ....... . .......

305,854 19 489,507 27

2,067,285 74

94,852 97

8,000 00

420 00 102,772 97
  

2,170,008 71

6,085 03

ass 65

26,666 67

108,186 52 186,728 67

 

A gregate amount of funds placed in the Bank of the State as

apitul, and to be banked upon, as particularly set forth in

the above statement, .....................................

Aggrgnte amount of Interest on the funds placed in the Bank,

as eulnted in the above statement, ......................

Amount of cash paid by the Bank to the State, and t0 the State

Creditors for Interest due them, as per above statement, . . . .

Amountpaid to State Creditors, km, on account of the prin

cipal 0 their debts, ..... . ................................

Balance due by Bonk, ....................................

Aggro to of funds in Bank as or statement for the month

endgaz 80th Se umber, 1848,. . . ........................

Deduct nkliabilitiea:

Issues ...................... - .........................

State asu

De osites ....................

Bi paynlwle,..........................................

  

Dednet amount due the State, . . . . . . . . ......................

Balance being surplus profits,............. . ...............

Balance due the State by Bank of the State of South Carolina,

Dcduet amount due by State to holders of Bonds, 870., Stock

under Fire Loan Act, 820., which are charged upon the Bank,

Balance due'the State afi'er payment of the Fire Loan debt,,.

 

8,388,129 27

2,443,920 92

1,691,880 00

2,033,285 04

4,496,009 55

8,369,325 B4
  

7,865,385 :12

5,882,050 95

2,088,285 04

5,912,026 54

65,150 00

658,688 40

140,000 00} 2,455,668 40

 

‘ 8,456,868 14

, 2,035,255 04

l 1,422,075 10

 

249,698 54
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ban

No. 2.— Continued.
  

Funds owned by the State.

Balance due by Bank after avmont of Fire Loan debt, . . .....

Balance of funds held by mik, being surplus profits, ........

Stock in South Carolina Rail Road Company, and South West

ern Rail Road Bunk, 8000 shares, in ouch, at par, ...........

Debt due by the South Carolina Rail Road Compuny,. . .......

Debt due by ditto for Hamburg Road, ....... . ...... . . .......

Aggregate of State funds, . . . -..-~--~----........-. .......

State Debts to be paid, mlusz're qf Fire Loan.

Six per cents issued 00 South Carolina Rail Road Com any, . . .

Five “ “ South Western Rail Road , ......

Six “ “ Mrs. Randolph, ........... . ..........

Three “ valued at 65 per cent., ........... . .............

Leaving this balance of funds, ............................

If the surplus revenue be deducted, .................... . . . .

The balance will be, ...-.... ------ ... .......

December 7th, 1848.

249,090 34

1,428,078 10

000,000 00

861,007 22

182,021 00

3,015,004 66 -
 

 

860.701 29

46,714 24

10,000 00

77,275 86 494,690 90

2,521,110 07

1,051,422 09

 

  

 

1,469,691 as

_ WM. C. BLACK, Comp. General.
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No. 3.

A STA TEAIENTofDebts paidfiom Capital of the Bank qf the State

qf South Carolina.

1819. ‘

Aug. 13,6 per cents. redeemed ....................

“ 13,l6 per cents. deferred, redeemed .............

1828.

April 10,=6 per cents. redeemed .....................

“ 10, 3 per cents. redeemed .....................

1844.

Jan. 19, 3 per cents. redeemed .....................

$1,372,250 60

248,892 87

  

$§3123.357 73

December 7th, 1848.

 

$142,470 59

33,559 36

3,281 15

36,621 02

32,960 75

$248,892 sv

WM. C. BLACK, Comp. General. 2
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No. 4.

A STA TEIVIENT qf Prqfits of the Bank qf the State quouth Cato

lina, paid into the State Treasury.
  

1814, October 1 Profits 1815 ......... $502 20 $3,325 21

1815, “ 1 “ 1816 ......... 51,723 71 48,900 71

1816, “ 1 “ 1817 .............. . . . . . 63,022 69

1817, “ 1 “ 1818 ................... 76,507 91

1818, “ 1 “ 1819 ................... 105,838 07

1819, “ 1 “ 1820 ................... 107,593 95

1820, “ 1 “ 1821 ................... 100,287 37

1821, “ 1 " 1822 ................... 86,525 38

$592,001 29 

WM. C. BLACK, Comp. General.

December 7th, 1848.
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No. 5.

A STA TEIVIENqu the Debtsqf tlw Statepaid by the Bank qfthc

State qf South Carolina.
  

1837,

1838,

1839, State subscription to Rail Road ............. $200,000 00

1840, 6 per cents. redeemed ..................... 798,795 96

1841, 6 “ “ “ ..................... 1,204 04

1842, 5 “ “ “ ..................... 200,000 00

1843, Columbia Academy Debt .................. 2,861 69

1844, 6 per cents. redeemed ..................... 9,378 86

5 " " “ ..................... 165,215 81

5 “ " “ ..................... 32,336 86

6 “ “ F. L. “ ..................... 156,413 30

1845, 6 “ “ “ ..................... 156,319 32

5 “ “ F. L. “ ..................... 33,333 33

1846, 5 “ “ “ . . .l ................. 221,478 51

1847, .5 “ “ " ..................... 1,510 00

1848, 6 “ “ “ --------------------- 182,643 08

6 “ " “ ..................... 6,035 03

5 “ “ “ ..................... 835 65

5 “ “ F. L. “ ..................... 26,666 66

$2,195,028 09

  

 

\VM. C. BLACK, Comp. General.

December 7th, 1848.
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